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The rift in the Labour Party deepened last night 
when Dr David Owen, one of the so-called 
“gang of four' who have formed the Council 
for Social Democracy, told his constituency party 
that lie would not stand as the official party 
candidate in the next election. But he did not 
indicate whether he would fight the seat as. a 
social democratic candidate. 

Statement cites party 
swing to left 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Dr David Oiven last night 
look another step towards leav¬ 
ing the Labour Party when he 
pwiouticed that he would nor 
srand as the official party can¬ 
didate at the next election in 
his Plymouth, Devonport, con¬ 
stituency. The former Foreign 
Secretary loft it unclear whether 
he would contest the sear as a 
social democratic candidate. 

In a statement prepared for 
his local management commit¬ 
tee, Dr Owen said that he was 
remaining a member of the 
Labour Party until he had de¬ 
cided whether or not to join a 
new party. He did not intend 
to be rushed into any decision, 
but in an indication that he 
might remain in the Commons 
even after joining a new parry, 
he said that he would continue 
to represent the seat throughout 
the hie of this Parliament. 

From what is known of Dr 
Owen's thinking and that of the 
other members of Labour'; 
“gang of four”, who last 
Sunday formed the Council for 
Social Dcmorcracy, a decision 
whether to turn it into a new 
party will be taken in thu 
dimmer. 

Dr Owen, who retained his 
leat i n a close fight at the 
1979 general election, said it 
vas ironic that the Boundary 
Tommission should now be 
proposing changes that would 
make Devonport a safer Labour 
teat. 

He made it clear that nothing 
In the Shadow Cabinet's deter¬ 
mination to reverse the deci- 
nioD of the special party 
inference on electing the 
leader, had altered his view of 
ihe parry’s swing to the left. 
Pain and sadness: Dr Owen's 
move follows the resignation 
earlier this week from the 
Shadow Cabinet of Mr Wil¬ 
liam Rodgers, and the an¬ 
nouncement last year by Mrs 
Shirley Williams that she did 
not wish to be considered as 
furure Labour candidate for her 
former constituency (the Press 
Association reports). 

in an emotionally worded 
speecb, he made clear his 
pain and sadness at his decision. 

He told the management 
committee: " This is a 
deeply painful moment. Many 
of us have worked closely 
together over [he years in a 
spirit of friendship and good 
comradeship. 

** Over the last few days, a 
number of you in the genera! 
management committee, and I 
make no complaint about this, 
have said that you want to know 
exactly what the position is. 

“ As of today, 1 cannot see 
the Labour Party being capable 
ct developing between now and 
the next election a programme 
tor a Labour Government which 
would be in the best interests of 
the country. 
• “ There will no doubt be some 
back-tracking over the per¬ 
centage of the block vote m the 
electoral college, over coming 
out of Europe and over keeping 
Polaris, but I fear the change 
of attitudes inside the party, 
which I believe to be so damag¬ 
ing, will remain. 

“I will continue to serve for 
the lifetime of this Parliament 
as MP for Devonport. I have 
mot changed my support for the 
manifesto on which you and X 
fought the 1979 election, and I 
will conduct .myself in Parlia¬ 
ment over the years ahead, 
until the next election, within 
the spirit of that manifesto.. 

“ There is no question of me 
taking the Chiitern Hundreds 
and 1 will continue to represent 
the interests in Parliament of 
everyone in tbe Devonport con¬ 
stituency. I do not intend to be 
rushed into - making any 
announcement about a social 
democratic party. 

“ Tbe realignment of British 
politics is a momentous issue 
which requires careful thought 
and cab not he a. decision taken 
only by a few people^ Until that, 
decision is taken, I will remain 
a member of- the Labour Party. 

. “ As to the future, within the 
limits of honest political differ¬ 
ence I hope we can remain 
friends. My profound disagree-' 
meut is, as all of you well 
know, not s with the Labour 
Party here in Plymouth and in 
Devon, but with the Labour 
Party nationally.” 
Chairman's disappointment: 
Mr Robert Bishop, chairman of 
the management .committee, 
said he hoped Dr Owen would, 
change his mind (John With-, 
cron writes from Plymouth). 

“We are very disappointed. 
By far rhe loudest cry was. for 
David Owen to reconsider his. 
position and to. stay within, the 
party and to fight for the 
causes in which be believes and 
has fought so strongly for over 
a number of years.” 
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S Africans 
attack 
targets in 
Maputo 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg. Jin 30 

A commando raid by South 
African forces against targets 
in a suburb of Maputo,. the 
capital of Mozambique, haf 
added a dangerous dimension 
to the tensions which already 
exist between South Africa and 
iu black neighbours. 

Today's raid was die first 
such attack by South Africa 
against Mozambique since the 
left-wing Frelimo Government 
came to power in 1975. 

The attack, which took place 
at around 2 am, was directed at 
three houses occupied by mem¬ 
bers of the African National 
Congress (ANC), a militant 
black nationalist organization 
which - is banned in Sooth 
Africa. Its leader, Mr Nelson 
Mandela, Is ; serving a life 
sentence on Robben Island. . 

Thirteen people were killed 
in the raid; eleven were 
occupants of die houses, one 
was a white member of the' 
commando force and one was 
a Portuguese technician tyho 
was killed while travelling to 
the port suburb of Mawla, 
where he worked. 

According to General Con¬ 
stant Viljoeni chief of the South 
African Defence Force, the 
three Houses contained the 
planning, and control head¬ 
quarters for the nationalist 
organisation in Maputo. He said 
rhe dead included “senior com¬ 
manders and terrorists " belong¬ 
ing to the ANC. 

■ However, it was claimed in 
Maputo that the houses' were 
occupied by South African 
refugees. Officials said that die 
Government’s policy was to pro¬ 
vide refuge for members of the 
ANC, but not to allow them to 
use, Mozambique’s territory for 
training purposes or as a spring¬ 
board for guerrilla activities 
against South Africa.. 

General Viljaen said the raid 
was a warning to South Africa’s 
neighbours to fear for their 
iown safety, if they protected 
anti-South African guerrillas. 

According to Mozambique, 
the South African force 
travelled to its target by land. 

The distance from die South 
African border to Maputo is 
only 50 miles and Matola, 
where the houses were situa¬ 
ted, is -about nine miles sooth- 
west - of the capitaL - 

According to a western diplo¬ 
mat, who was taken to. witness 
the effects of the raid, the com¬ 
mandos . bad ‘ used rockets, 
mortars and mines. 

The South African attack 
'has caused .considerable sur¬ 
prise in diplomatic circles here 
and in 'Mozambique. _ 
"A foul act”: -Lieutenant- 
General Armando Guebuza, the 
Mozambican Deputy Defence 
Minister, called tbe raid “a 
foul and criminal act". He said 
the attack was a challenge to 
Mozambique’s right to shelter 
Sooth African' citizens “being 
persecuted ' by the apartheid 
regime" (Reuter reports from 
Maputo): 

Ticker-tape parade: Confetti and ticker-tape 
rain down on the convoy of '22 former 
embassy hostages;being given a traditional. 
New York, welcome yesterday. 

Thousands of. cheering. tl-w Yorkers 
braved 117 winds to’watch tbe uarade. Many 
were..schoolchildren^ waving American flags 
and wearing yellow jribbons—the symbol of 
freedom .(Michael Leapman - rites}.- 

.More than 600 miles of ticker-tape was 
given to the city fay two firms who make it. 
At City Hall, the 22 heroes were greeted by 
Mr . Edward Koch, the Mayor, and given 
ceremonial keys to the city. 

Mr Barry Rosen, one of the New Yorkers 
among the hostages, called tbe crowd’s 
enthusiasm incomprehensible, unbeliev¬ 
able” ' 

Tentative accord on 
free Saturdays 
reported by Solidarity 

Warsaw, Jan 30.—Govern¬ 
ment officials and - leaders of 
Solidarity, the independent 
trade union movement, were re¬ 
ported today to have reached 
a tentative, accord on the free- 
Saturday issue in talks aimed 
at ending Poland's sharpening 
labour conflict. 

During a recess in the nego¬ 
tiations, a representative of 
Rural -Solidarity, the still un¬ 
registered farmers’ union, Who 
was permitted to talk to dele¬ 
gates, said a “sort of agree¬ 
ment” on shortening working 
time was achieved. 

He quoted negotiators, who 
included eight onion officials 
and five peasant strike-leaders, 
as saying that one point of the 
agenda—the problem of censor¬ 
ship and union access to the 
mass media—was adjourned for 
subsequent discuss!on. 

Another controversial topic, 
the registration of Rural Soli¬ 
darity -was apparently to be 
dealt with upon the resumption 
of the talks at the Coifiicil of 
Ministers’ meeting late tonight. 
No-' reporters' were permittdfl 
inside the building. 

According to Polish tele¬ 
vision, that had access to the 
conference hall before tbe start 
of the meeting, Mr Lech 
Walesa, the head of Solidarity’s 
negotiating ream, said he 
wanted the three central poults 
treated as “a package”. 

He told the television 
reporter: “ We know that when 
decisions are taken on these 
matters, it will solve' the prob¬ 
lem (as a whole) and we will 
be able to work quietly and 
honestly... We don’t want fur¬ 
ther escalation of tension^* he 
said, adding that the talks 
would last “ until they are 
successful”. 

Polish television ran a com¬ 
mentary condemning, the strikes 
in the south-west of die country 
and referred to Solidarity’s call 
for the strikes to end; “ We must 
stop creating social tension— 
this- point of view is shared by 

die Solidarity leadership”, it 
said. 

■* For die working class the 
word Solidarity has a special 
emotional sense but the working 
class will cut itself off from all 
those who tried to make from 
the word an Instrument of poli¬ 
tical battle. Anti-socialist forces 
are poshing some local Soli¬ 
darity branches into the blind 
road of negation ”, the commen¬ 
tary added. 

A Solidarity official in 
Jelenia Gora said a sit-in strike 
in* all main industrial plants 
began as planned today at 8 am. 
Public transport also stopped 
and only essential services were 
operating. 

The Government has under¬ 
taken to send a negotiating 
team to the province on Mon- 

- day. But the union said the 
strike would continue until an 
agreement had been signed on 
a list of demands which include 
the dismissal of the Union 
Affairs Minister and some 11 
local officials. 

- - Meanwhile, Polish journalists 
warned both sides against M all 
attempts to apply any violent 
solutions ” in ending the labour 
conflicts. They said permanent 
negotiations were “ tbe only way 
out of the crisis threatening 
to turn into a catastrophe”. 

A letter issued by the Polish 
Journalists' Guild and carried 
by the official news agency 
PAP, appeared to express ut¬ 
most concern over the danger 
of possible violence. It urged 
“ moderation and responsibi¬ 
lity". 

The state prosecutor’s office 
today issued a statement rein¬ 
forcing last night's warning by 
the Government that anarchy 
was imminent. 

It reminded Poles that such 
activities as slandering state 
officials and political organiza¬ 
tions, occupying public buil¬ 
dings, denying workers access 
to factories mid issuing uncen¬ 
sored publications carried jail 
sentences of between one and 
15 years:—AP, UPI and Renter. 
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15,000 laid off af ter 
Ford drivers strike 
By Edward Townsend 

A strike by 440 Ford lofty 
drivers who are complaining 
about a curtailment of foreign 
trips and tbe loss, among other 
things, of the chance to' buy 
duty-free goods. . jesterdwr. 
caused - the lay-off ol about; 
15,000 workers in the company's, 
southern and Midlands plants. I 

Production of Coronas, 
Fiestas and Transit vans was' 
brought to a halt and the com¬ 
pany gave warning that more 
workers could be idle next week 
if the strike continued.- ,' 

The only big plant not. yet 
affected is the one at Halewbod, 
Merseyside. Operations at the 
Ford tractor factory at Basildon,. 
Essex, are £0 be reviewed on 
Monday. , ... 

The strikers, who are due to 
meet national union officials on - 
Monday, work on. the company’s . 
Dagenham site in. Essex and are - 
mainly engaged'in the internal . 
movement of .parts and com¬ 
ponents. The dispute has arisen 
because of, a reduction in the 
number of trips being made by 
the drivers between Dagenham 
and the Ford .plant at Genk, 
Belgium. 

Ford said yesterday that, the 
drivers .had become used to 

making about five journeys to 
the Continent each week. 

The cut in foreign -visits 
became a “sensitive issue” 
when the company employed an 
outside contractor .last week to 
deliver an emergency con sign-v 
mart, of; par# tfi_GqnJk. ■ 
• They said that the drivers' 
earnings had apt been affected 
substantially by the reduction, 

■nor had there been a cut in 
overtime. Short-time working 

- or redundancies were not 
' envisaged among 'the drivers. 

Butt they added, the drivers 
now were .not able to claim 
certain allowances and could 
not buy duty-free; gpods with, 
tbe same regularity as. in the 
past.' • 

Mr Ronald 'Todd, national 
officer :for the-Transport and 
General Workers'- Union and 
the Ford unions' chief.negotia¬ 
tor, is to. address the strikers 
on Monday -and, later meet 
management officials. ■ - 

Lay-offs have so far affected 
9.000 employees at Dagenham,' 
about 3.000 at the Southampton 
plant, and a total of: a further 
3,000 at the Langley, Berkshire, 
Woolwich, south London, 
Aveley, Essex, and Leamington, 
Warwickshire, factories. 

BL reinstates two men 
after ‘mob’ inquiry 
From Clifford ■ Webb 
Birmingham - 

BL yesterday accepted the 
flattings of a joint union- 
management inquiry into a dis¬ 
turbance at its Longbridge car 
plant on November 21 and_ re¬ 
instated- two, -of .-the eight 
workers dismissed for allegedly 
leading a mob. 

The inquiry followed a. six- 
day strike by 1,500 workers 
which cost the company £l8m 
in ' lost production of Metros. 

The inquiry, under an inde¬ 
pendent chairman . from, the 
Government’s Advisory, Conci¬ 
liation and Arbitration Service 
was unanimous in finding rea¬ 
sonable doubt in the evidence 
against Mr Maurice Jones, aged 
36. He is reinstated immedi¬ 
ately. 

They-were divided about the 
case of Mr Keith Caesar, aged 
28, but the management, under 
pressure from, union leaders, 
yesterday agreed to give him 
the benefit of tbe doubt. He 
wiU lose 10 days pay before re¬ 
turning to work. 
. But throughout a six-hour - 

meeting at- BL's management 
training centre near Warwick, 
Mr Harold Musgrove, chairman 
of Austin Morris and Rover 

Triumph, refused repeated 
union requests for lesser sen¬ 
tences -for the remaining six, 
who include four Transport and 
General Workers’ Union shop 
stewards. 

Mr Grenvillc-Hawley, national 
•automotive officer of the 
unioH, said: ** Sacking fr for 
ever. In a crowd of 450 there 
was bound to be. some- mis¬ 
understanding. . of • people’s 
actions, so we asked for miti¬ 
gation, such as longer periods 
of suspension Instead of dis¬ 
missal." 

Mr Jack Adams, convenor at 
Longbridge, was , present 
throughout tbe negotiations. He 
said: “I am not prepared to 
say whether I am satisfied or 
not. .The trade unions Imve 
expressed gr*ave reservations 
about this and I shatl.be report¬ 
ing factually to my works com¬ 
mittee and the shop-stewards 
body at Loogbridge.” 

He said that this would prob¬ 
ably be followed by a mass 
meeting next Tuesday. The men 
on strike had only' agreed to 
return to “ see justice and fair 
play carried out It was likely 
that there- would be a recom¬ 
mendation from tiie-shop stew¬ 
ards to the mass meeting but 

Continued on page 3, col 2 

Welsh river 
polluted 
by nitric acid 
From Our Correspondent 
Brecon 

.The Welsh Water Authority 
las. night issued a warning to 
tbe public after-the pollution of 

■a. river in .Gwent-by 2,000 gal¬ 
lons of concentrated nitriff 
arid. 

A spokesman at the author¬ 
ity's Brecon headquarters said 
that members of the public 
were being told not to enter 
the Afon Llwyd between Pant eg 
and Caerieon under any circum¬ 
stances. . 

Police with loud bailers were 
touring areas alot^ the river 
telling, people to stay clear of 
tbe water and farmers and pet 
owners were told to keep their 
animals away from the water. 

The spokesman said: “This 
is a major pollution incident. 
Already there are signs of sub¬ 
stantial fish fatalities and there 
has been damage to other 
forms of life in the river. We 
believe we know the source 
of the add but because of the 
possibility of legal action we 
are not identifying -it at 
present." 

He said that the Afon Llwyd 
bad been -a fish able river which 
'had recently been stocked as 
a trout fishery. 

Mr Trudeau 
ignores 
British MPs 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Jan 30 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, 5ays 
he will press on wirh his con¬ 
stitutional reform plan despite 
its rejection by a select com¬ 
mittee at Westminster. 

“We have taken the position 
that the British Parliament, 
according to custom, tradition 
and constitutional law, had to 
act upon a request made jointly 
by the Parliament of Canada ”, 
the Prime Minister told tbe 
Canadian Commons. “That is 
Rill aur position.’’ • 

Mr Trudeau was answering 
opposition questions in_ a some¬ 
times stormy exchange trig¬ 
gered by the report that the 
select committee had strong 
reservations over the package. 

He insisted that the position 
taken by the select committee 
is not that of the British Gov* 
:rpment and Parliament and 
•eiterated earlier statements 
hat be had Mrs Thatcher’s 
promise to put on a three-line 
A'hip so as to get the measure 
hrough the British House. 

The Prime Minister returned 
0 the same theme at a press 
onference today. Asked 
vhether Canada might unilater- 
Hy declare independence if 
Vesrminster does not adopt the 
ederal plan, he said: “That 
‘‘oii't happen, because the 
British Parliament will act. I 
lwe the word of the Prime 
■llnistcr.” 
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Premier resigns 
n Norway 
Oslo, Jan 30.—-Mr Qdvar 

lordli, the Norwegian Prime 
Sinister, resigned today after 
ive years in office because of 
health reasons 
The ruling Social Democratic 

ert.v is to meet on Tuesday to. 
iscuss the successor.—Agence- 
ranee Presse. " ■ 

By Staff Reporters 
Two cargo ships collided off 

Greenwich Pier, London, last 
night as dense, fog blanketed 
much of southern England. One 
of the vessels sank almost 
immediately but no lives were 
lost because of rescuers’ prompt 
action. 

The 1,173-ton Frederika 1. 
outward bound with a cargo of 
scrap tnetai, was in collision 
with tbe 500-ton Blackthorn at 
7.30 pm and a number of sea¬ 
men were thrown overboard 
into the River Thames. 

Mr Alan Wills, captain of 
the river tog- Redriff, saw the 
collision on radar and ordered 
his tug to the aid of the 
stricken vessels. 

Mr Wills’s boat picked up 

two of the five crew from tbe 
Frederick. “ The men were 

■ very, very coW and one of them 
Was in a very bail state”. Mr 

'WiUs.said. 
- Three others were'rescued by 

Mr Edward Barnard, a dock 
pilot with- Greenwich Ferries, 
who, with some helpers, took 
out a dinghy to the ships. 

The five seamen were taken 
to Greenwich and District Hos¬ 
pital. One of them, an ■English¬ 
man,'was later allowed home. 
The others, two- English and 
two Portuguese, were detained 
overnight suffering from ex¬ 
posure. 

“ "The'Port"oTLondon Authority 
-said fast night that because .of 
the fog no ships were moving 
in. the riveir and be did'not ex¬ 
pect- that attempts would be 

made to'dear the obstruction 
until first light today. The 
Blackthome (500" tons; listed 
after: the collision but later 
righted herself-. and the crew,; 
who had been taken off, were 
allowed to return. . 

Earlier, four men .were lost 
when two-ships collided in fog 
about 14 miles off Great Yar¬ 
mouth, Norfolk. 

A'. German., cargo snip, the' 
Eras, sank after colliding with 

. a Belgian coaster, the Undine. 
Two of the! crew, believed 

trapped i^ihe, engine room 'of 
the Em$, . were presumed dead 
after a helicopter 'search. Two 
others, taken to. hospital by 
helicopter, we re.1 dead on-arrival: 
Nineteen 'were rescued. 

The Undine/, which suffered 
serious damage,'..sailed .'on with . 

six of the survivors to Flnshlng, 
Holland. 

Herr Gerliard Kosa, aged- 3£ 
who spedt an hour in' the sea 
before being rescued, said in 
bospitdl'.at Great Yarmouth: 
“ Myself and three others clung 
to a'container which was swejn: 
into the sea as the ship went 

.down.' Z"do not know what hap¬ 
pened- to 'the others. I':did -riot 
see them after I was picked 
up. I am lucky to be alive." '- 

Trie-fog disrupted flights into' 
Heathrow airport-and -most in¬ 
coming flights were-diverted to. 
Manchester, Gatwjck, Birming¬ 
ham, Glasgow.. Edinburgh -and 
Paris. - 

At-vone stage : the.-only air¬ 
craft that, could land at Heath-, 
row- -.were Tridents: The air¬ 
port said-that.they .were fined 

phots to cope in such condi¬ 
tion s.- 

Tb'e freezing fog affected the 
Home Counties, the south-west 
Midlands and Hampshire.-Wilt¬ 
shire and across to Wales. In 
Kent, Automobile Association 
patrols reported visibiKty down 
to 15 yards 

Police reported that drivers 
were persistently ignoring speed 
restrictions on. motorways. A 
Hampshire officer said “ It 
seems they never learn. We 
catr only pray there will not be 
a massive pile-up ' 

In London the AA reported 
that in central; areas -only one 
motorist in three - was-, using 
headlights. •• ;• 

Forecast, page 2 
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given its 
second reading 
The Indecent Displays' Bill, a private 
member’s Bill presented by Mr Timothy 
Sainsbury, Conservative MP for Hove, 
was given an unopposed second reading 
in tbe House of Commons. The legisla¬ 
tion aimed at securing greater control 
over the display of.offensive.material, 
was promised the Government’s' assis¬ 
tance in its progress ' through 
Parliament.'. Mr Patrick Mayhew, 
Minister of State, Home Office, said 
th'ar the Government supported the 
broad objectives of tbe Bill 

Parliamentary report, page 10. 

rise 
With the" redundancy fund falling by 
nearly £20m a month as factories close 
ana irampanies cut staff, the Govern¬ 
ment introduced a BUI to increase the 
amount the fund can borrow from the 
National Loans Fund from L40m to 
£300m. . Labour MPs took the action as 
further proof that more shocks are w 
store as"tbe economic decline continues 

Page 2 

Private cash talks on 
BR electrification 
A report recommends spending £l,000xp. 
on electrifying raosr main railway lines 
over the next 20 years. British Rail is 
holding talks ' With - private -companies 
and bankers with a view to private- 

Jsector financing of. much of the. equip-, 
"ment for lease to the; railways. The 
scheme would double-the amount of. 
electrified track .' p Page_2. 

Monopolies writ 
Members’ of the National Union : of 
Journalists at The Sunday Times are-to 
start legal-proceeding to force Mr John 
Biffen. Secretary of State for Trade, to 
refer, the proposed purchase of-Times 
Newspapers Ltd by "Mr Rupert Murdoch • 
to the . Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission Page-2: 

Deafer drinks hint 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, 4he Chancellor, 
hinted that taxes on alcohol and 
cigarettes would be raised! in the March. 
Budget- ‘'Hardy annuals, tobacco-.and- 
alcohol, have to. be "adjusted - in the- 
light of inflation. There is nothing un¬ 
usual about that, * he said- Page-17 - 

Zimbabwe attack on 
British aid'poficy '• 

, Britain’sraid: policy was criticized', by 
, Zimbabwe’s Finance. Minister, Senator, 

Enos.. Nkak, when •; he'1 presented ■ a 
'mipi-Budget in the House of Assembly, 
Zimbabwe was “ at. war' with ' Britain 
over aid ”,' he said.- He would ~ reject 

-any aid- package jif London insisted on- 
• conditions Page 4 

..TV script, dispute.: -£54J)00 settlement- 
| in --ease involving .eight uniters and-a 

book by Mr Desmond Wilcox ' -3" 

Madrid: Doubts .arose last- night over, 
the outgoing Prune Minister’s choice 

■of his deputy, as successor ‘ 3 

-Football mountainsi The four- British 
! teams have drawn difficult opponents 
in-/ the quarter-finals, of the ,three 

'European competitions ‘. I5; 

Classified advertisements: Personal," 
pages 23, 24; Home ahd.:gardeq,'23 ;- 
Postal shopping, 23; Holidays and* 
-hotels in Great'Britain'-and Ireland, H. 

-Leader page,-13 - • - 
. Letters: ,0a historic buildings, .from -Dr 
' A.. J, Taylor, pBA ; Hostages deal, from. 

Mr Alec -Kassman ; .£1 coin,: fro®' Mr -D-.' 
. F. T. Bowie, and others- 
Leading articles : Detente ; ' Canadian 
'constitution at Westminster; Spain ' 

. Obituary, page 14- . ' 
Miss' Brenda -Colvin, Herr Walter GorriSh, 
:Mr Harold Hochscblld, T. Lobsang Rampi 
Features, bag* 12. 
Michael Freedland ;on the part Al jolsen 

' -nearly didn’t get $-Trevor Fishlock’s letter- 
' from Delhi; John Rae on the most English 
. teddy bear • 

Saturday Review^pagcs Mi _ 
Collecting, bridge, travel, gardening, chess 
Records of tbe montii, page 6 
Reviewed by .'Joan Chlssell;'- Paul . Griffiths. 
William Mann, Stanley Sadie, Richard 
Williams 

- Sport, pages 15, IS , 
Rugby Onion : Irisji internationals refuse 
to- tour South Africa, whose, captain 
anndunces his retirement; . -'Cricket 
England tour match washed .out. on- first 
day { .Snooker :• Spencer beats- Reardon in 

• Masters; Raring: Midnight Court returns 
. Business News, pages 17-27 
' Slock. Markets : Electricals led the way for 

: a'rally in equities while In gilts demand1 for 
.‘the new " tap ”. petered. 00l- Tbe-FT Index 

' closed 3.2 higher at 455.3- . - 

Home News 2,3 
European News 3 
Overseas News' A 
Appointments 
Bridge . 
Business 
Chess 

.Court 

74' 
9: 

17-21; 
10 
14 

■Crossword • 
.Engagements 
‘.Features 
Gardening 

•Letters 
Obituary' ■ 

Parliament 
Jlcpords 

Religion . J 14 
Sale Room 14 

.Bat Review 'MS*| 
Science . 14 
.Services . 14 
-Shopfround ; -22 
'Snow reports 15 

Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, ete 

.Travel 
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South. African Airways offers First Class passengers to 
South Africa the" opportunity to stretch out full length and sleep 
in liHiitibiis'comfort on superbly-designed Siratosleepers. 

On -board our Super Jumbos, Stratosleepers make, every 
flight a dream — the back can be adjusted to recline 70° from 

• the vertical position and-a-foot-resf emerges from beneath the 
.-seat.' 

So after enjoying SAA’s gourmet-meals, fine wines and a 
first nm movie, yon can stretch out and relax while we fly yon 
fastasleqjl 

For fidl details of our First Class facilities and our superb 
new Gold Class for full-fare Economy passengers, call your 
IA3A travel agent, or SAA.offlces at: 

251-9 Regent Street. London, W1R 7AD, Tel: 01-734 9841. 
Or at Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605, 
Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932, 
Peter Street, Manchester, 061-834 4436. 

South African Airways , 
Where no-orcsb a stranger 
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Private money sought j Jobless level 
by BR for £l,060m 
electrification scheme 
By Michael Baily for a huge rolling ■ programme 
Transport -Correspondent that should, see fast electric ser- 

A'big opportunity for private- vices, British' Rail wants -the 

redundancy 
rise 

sector involvement in the rail 
ways will arise with the publi¬ 
cation-of a joint'Department of 
Transport/British Rail report 
on electrification next week, 

it recommends expenditure of 

leqmph . advanced passenger: 
train, on main-line routes to 
Scotland'and-the North, Wales 
and the West Country, and Hast 
Anglia ty the late 2990s, * 

_r_ .The jowl study looks at four. 
up to £i,000m on 'electrifying possible programmes of electri- 
most of BR's main lines over . fication, and- favours '.'.the' 
the ■ next 20 years, but- -the - biggest and fastest,, increasing 
Government' is -unlikely to electrified- ..track' from- '.the 
approve it'straight away because present' 2,500 miles to 5,800, or 
it .wants-in ore. progress on rail- . 52. pec cent, of the .ll.OOO^mile 
way-productivity-and viability, .networks ■- 
and is reluctant to increase • It.would take electrification 
pnbHc-sector spending. from. London "to. Aberdeen, 

As a- .result talks are taking Penzance, Holyhead, and-Leeds, 
lace between .British Rail,-the - pliis cross-country routes- like 

neral' -.Electric ' . Company, Birmingham to York; Edinburgh & 
British Insulated - Callender’s 
Cables and Morgan Grenfell, 
the .bankers, on private-sector 
financing oF a large part of the 
equipment for.lease to British 
Rail- _ . _ 

A formula has to be found, if 
the scheme is not to breach 
public-sector finance limits, for 
a substantial part of the risk to 
be genuinely borne by private 
capital. 

If that hurdle cao be over- 
come, the way should be clear 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent’. 

With -the Redundancy Fund 
falling at the. rate of nearly. 
£20m a month as factory closures 
increase and more firms reduce 
their labour, force* the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday introduced a' 
Bill to increase 4:he amount the 
fund can borrow from the 
National Lo'ans Fond from the 
present £40m to £300nt1 - 

Of tbe new total, £200m.can 
be • borrowed with Treasury 
consent and the - remaining 
£100m with parliamentary 
approval. 

Labour MPs took the Govern* 
as. further con meat’s action 

to- Glasgow, and DoncaSter to. | firm anon that more .shocks are 
Hull and Grimsby. -" 

Aftbr completion of the 
London to Bedford scheme, next 
year, the first section would 
probably be from Colchester to 
Norwich and Royston to 
Cambridge. 

a, as the industrial decline con¬ 
tinues. 

Ministers said yesterday that 
when public spending estimates 
were considered in ■ November 
and December an increased 

On an initial programme of figure was allowed for benefits 
Am -9 tiaar 1A Iiaare fha _ _ i • e_ 1 3   ■ I £40m a year for 10 years, the 

study forecasts a real rate of 
return of more than 10 per 
cent, double shat required of 
BEL 

South Wales seamen agree 
to free banana boats 

By Paul Routlcdge 
Labour Editor 

Striking merchant seamen in 
South Wales yesterday agreed 
to lift their ‘ blacking of four 
banana boats in response to an 
appeal from the government of 
St Vincent, the Windward 
Island devastated by. Hurricane 
Allen last summer. 

Volunteer crews will man the 
four vessels, owned by the Geest 
company and trading from 
Barry, and their wages will .be 
donated to the West Indies, 
hurricane disaster fund. The 
company has -agreed ja give 
profits From the sailings to that 
charity. • • . . 

Mr Musa Nogan, a member 
of the Cardiff dispute com¬ 
mittee of the National Union of 
Seamen, said: “It is not the 
union's intention .in taking in- 

(Mordkeeps 
entrance 
scholarships 
By Diana Geddes 
Education.Correspondent ' 

Oxford colleges have decided 
by a large majority to retain 
entrance scholarships end exhi¬ 
bitions, but- are to' examine fur¬ 
ther whether their number 
should be significantly reduced. 

An Oxford University, working 
party on admissions recom¬ 
mended last October that col¬ 
leges should consider abolishing 
all open entrance awards; 
dosed awards, have already been 
effectively abolished. Under, the' 
proposed scheme, colleges would 
still have been able to make 
awards after tbe student had 
spent one or two.years at the 
university.. 

Entrance awards are given to 
35 per cent of each year’s incake 
of undergraduates. Tbe awards- 
are insignificant in financial 
terms: £60 for a vcJgid-arship 
and £40 for an exhil<$s»ou. But 
they carry with th*n extra¬ 
ordinary prestige, considering 
their large number, for the 
student and his schooL 

Entrance 'awards are also of 
great importance in Oxford 
because of the crucial'role they 
play in the so-called .“trumping 
system”, the means by which 
the brightest students are 
spread around different colleges 
rather than being concentrated 
in certain academically elite 
colleges, as tends to bappen at 
Cambridge, where no trumping 
system exists. 

At Oxford, a student has to 
go to the college that oEfers 
him an award, even though be 
may have preferred to go to 
another college, which had 
offered him a place. Thus a 
college with a weak group of 
candidates in a particular sub¬ 
ject may crump a good candi¬ 
date from another college with 
a stronger field of candidates. 

In deciding to keep entrance 
awards. Oxford has decided to 
keep its trumping system. It is 
not the first time that there 
has been an attempt to abolish 
entrance awards, it was one of 
the recommendations of the 
iRcbbins report in 1962, nor will 
it be the last. 

resulting from industrial 
closures, but that had proved 
to be an underestimate. 

Mr Eric Varley, MP for 
Chesterfield and chief opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on employment, 
said last night: “It does not 
surprise me that the Govern¬ 
ment bad to come forward with 
this measure. It is a sad com¬ 
mentary on the plight of British 
industry and confirms what all 
of us really know, that the 
employment position is going 
to deteriorate even further.' 

Mr Varley said it was costing 
the state about £6,000 a year 
to keep a married couple with 
rwo children at school m 
benefits. 

Mr Michael Latham, Conser 
vative MP for Melton, address¬ 
ing Conservative women in his 
constituency yesterday,' said he 
hop'ed there would be further 
significant and early cuts in the 
minimum lending rate* and that 
some tax concessions would be. 
made jo business to hel|> 
employment prospects. 

If unemployment continues 
to rise sharply, the soaring cost 
of the benefits payable to the 
jobless will more than cancel 
out the cuts in government 
spending -painfully - achieved 
elsewhere,” he said. 

The Redundancy Fund is 
financed by an allocation from 
employees’ National Insurance 
contributions, -which spreads 
part of the cost ' of makkig 
employees redundant over in¬ 
dustry in general. Ir is used to 
pay rebates to employers- who 

The driver of a double-deck I make statutory redundancy pay- 
bus yesterday rescued a mother I meats. 

dustrial action to cause misery 
and suffering to- the people of 
these islands who rely on the 
export of bananas. 

“It is quite dear that,they 
have suffered tremendously in 
ilie past two years and this is 
a gesture to them.” . 

The first vessel to break the 
blockade of St Vincent will' be 
the 6,000-tonne Geest Tide, 
which is at present strikebound 
in Barry docks with a cargo of 
fertilizer .bound for the banana 

Bombing exposes incompatibility between security and freedom to shop 

Ulster town is faced with an old dilemma 
From Craig Seton trolled zones, such as the 
Portadown * centre of Portadown,' but on 

A few hours after Portadown ' Monday evening, shortly before 
shopkeepers discussed with the .the explosion, a witness counted 
police tiae danger to security stk 'unoccupied cars within a 
posed by shoppers’ unattended few yards and others said such 
cars-‘a stolen red Cortina con- carelessness had been common 
raining a 4001b bomb blew up, for months, 
shattering dozens pf . shops,- -'Any lowering m .the general 
.offices, and flats in the town level of violence in, the pro* 
centre and causing damage . vrace brings tbe temptation to 
estimated at £3m. towns such as Portadown to 

That was on Monday and it reduce some . of the stricter 
was the Provisional IRA’s big- security measures. Now Porta- 
gest; single attack on" Porta- down once again faces a 
down, it is about-two years- 
since guarded security barriers- 
around the town centre,. which 
kept out all but delivery vehi¬ 
cles, were reopened. 
' ic is an - offence under 
Northern Ireland’s emergency 
provisions for drivers to leave 
vehicles unattended in con-. 

familiar dilemma: how to make 
shopping and -business safe but 
as' easy as possible without 
issuing an open invitation to 
the bombers. 

Mr George Johnston, a Porta¬ 
down jeweller, who is president 
of tbe Chamber of Trade, 
insisted yesterday that despite 

Monday’s devastation,- which 
injured 15 people, mast traders 
still did not.want to have the 
security barriers reinstated 
because of the- damage that 
would da to trade. 

The hard-pressed police had 
already started to take measures 
against offenders when . the 
security danger posed by un¬ 
attended vehicles.was discussed 
by the chamber at its regular 
meeting with' the police on 
Monday. : - 

Mr Johnston said: “ You 
always learn from these inci: 
dents but you cannot have a 
total clamp down. You must 
have vigilance, but not so tiahr 
that you frighten away the 
customers.1" - 

Nearly £37Om -in compensa¬ 
tion has been paid in Northern 
Ireland for loss or damage to 

property'in 12 years, but the 
business community is con¬ 
vinced that the number of 
terrorist.bombings is declining. 

The IRA exploded six bombs 
on Mondav night, but in some 
□barters there is a feeling that 
the campaign was an aberra¬ 
tion: the -Provisionals, such 
people say, were using up 
explosives- thev had stored 
ready for a big operation 
planned to coincide with the 
death of the H-block hunaec 
strikers. Once the hunger strike 
ended they had to. get rid of 
the store of explosives quickly. 

Belfast has had security 
gates since 1972 and the 
Chamber of Trade there said 
tbar, unlike many of the country 
towns,- traders In . the city's 
shopping centre wanted them 
retained*. 

The West Indian High Com¬ 
mission made-an appeal to NUS 
leaders .asking them to lift the 
blacking of the Geest line ships 
on humanitarian grounds. . 

The seamen’s campaign of. 
industrial action,, nearing the. 
end of- -its third week,. is . to 
continue elsewhere. unabated. 

In brief 
Bus rescues two 
from house fire 

Security guard 
gets 10 years 

Vincent McBean, a security 
guard, of Waliington, Surrey, 
who staged a £400,000 raid on 
his own cash van, was jailed for 
10 years yesterday at. Newbury 
Crown Court for robbery and 
blackmail. 

Raymond Flirailrfck. or ToMwiham. 
and Anihonjr Smith. o[ Homey. both 
north London, nw each lallor lor 
sc con year? for robtvrv amt four year* 
concurrently for blackmail. Patrick 
Peacock, of Talicnham. wj, latinf far 
two vfjri for dlahonraily handling 

and child trapped in a* bedroom 
at their home io RobSod Road, 
Norwood, south London, by a 
firtel - ' - 

Mr Sydney Evans helped 
Mrs Joan Patices and her daugh¬ 
ter Jacqueline, aged' six,. to 
safety through the emergency 
window on the top deck. 

Man denies murder 
David Pagett, aged 31; of. 

Rubery, Birmingham,-yesterday 
denied at Birmingham Crown 
Court murdering Miss Gail Kia- 
cbin, aged 17; attempting to' 
murder two policemen and the 
girl’s stepfather; kidnapping 
Miss Kinchin and her mother 
and illegally possessing a shot¬ 
gun. The trial date has been 
fixed for March 3. 

Murder charge remand 
Gerard Murray, aged 24, of 

Belfast, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody at Belfast magistrates’ 
court yesterday charged with 
murdering Corporal Phillip 
Barker, of The Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers,'Iasi Saturday and 
attempting tQ murder a woman 
soldier. 

Fewer detainees 
The number of people 

detained in 1980 under the 
Prevention of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions') Act was 537, 
tbe lowest annual figure since 
its introduction in 1974, and 
more than 300 fewer than in the 
previous year. 

Man swallows blade 
Laurence Ferguson, aged 28, 

was taken to hospital yesterday 
when he swallowed a broken 
razor blade after being jailed 
for five years at Glasgow High 
Court for ill-treating a boy aged 
two. 

When an employer is in¬ 
solvent both redundancy pay¬ 
ments and certain other debts, 
such as arrears of pay and holi¬ 
day pay, dre paid'.direct, from 
the fund.. Employers who make 
redundancy payments above the 
statutory. minimum - bear the 
additional cost in full from their 
own. resources. 

Tbe Government explained 
that the Bill was necessary 
because.' of the recent sharp 
drop in the surplus left in the 
fund. That has been caused 
mainly by the increased num¬ 
ber, of redundancies in recent 
months. 

During 1980, £490m was paid 
out in statutory redundancy 
payments to 491,000 employees. 
The average payment was thus 
almost' £1,000. Tbe share paid 
from the fund was £242m. 

At the end of 19S0 - the fund 
stood at £69m and is now fall¬ 
ing at the rate of nearly £20tn 
a month. Thus the present bor¬ 
rowing limit was likely'to ex¬ 
ceeded in the next Few months. 

Manchester 
seals its 
pillar boxes 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Although--the postal workers’ 
dispute, in London was settled 
yesterday morning, a separate 
dispute involving 2,900 postal 
workers in Manchester con¬ 
tinued' to have serious -effects 
on commerce and industry-' 

AB collections and deliveries 
of mail were stopped through¬ 
out the city of Manchester, 
many post boxes being pealed . 
up: Parcel deliveries and col¬ 
lections were suspended for the 
fifth day in succession through¬ 
out the counties of Greater 

. Manchester, Lancashire and 
Cheshire. ' 

Apart from the serious effect 
on business, the payment of 
pensions . was made difficult, 
since postal 'workers who deliver 
cash to poa offices and sub- 
postaffices joined die unofficial 
strike. 

Some .'managers pf sub-post- 
offices were collecting cheques 
and cashing them at commercial 
banks in order to give - pen¬ 
sioners cash for the weekend. 

Negotiations that broke down 
early yesterday morning in* 
Manchester, after 24 bows of 
talks' were tentatively resumed 
in London yesterday between 
national representatives of the 
Post Office. and the Union of 
Communication Workers. 

The Manchester .dispute- . 
arose after the North-Wextern 
Postal Board' tried to ’apply 
some cost-effective rules in its 
Sr Andrew’s Street office. 

According' to the hoard, most, 
of die proposed new rules were . 
intended only to ensure that 
payment was not made any 
longer for time which was not 
being worked. 

Photograph by Barry. Beattie 

Trucks of mail waiting to be handled at Euston station 
yesterday, after the London postal dispute ended. 

Labour dissidents told to decide 
By Michael Hatfield retain any credibility or claim on the voting formula for elect- 
Political Reporter. - * any integrity if they prolong ing the leader was not the kind 

Lahnuf-* Mrial democrat ^eir public agonizing, taunts of miracle she. had been hoping 
„fph?°IS5 - and threats in such a.way as to for. The social, democrats, be- 

dtsmdents we e l mg t d deliberately inflict harm on the . lieve it does not go far enough 
S. which has given them to meet their demands. 

in^id? th?%^ The ‘ otSlce‘ opportunity,- importance jjr Kinnock said it was clear 
msiae toe. party, .ine nnt a Im,„ affluence” that the Labour Party would 

not deprive people' of member¬ 
ship unless and until they 
clearly showed they-intended 
to oppose official Labour can¬ 
didates in elections. 

He said : “ We will not, there- 
„ - fore, -respond to the hope of 
liis comments came' last night assorted eminences and egotists 

after Mrs Shirley Williams let to turn their voluntary depar¬ 
il be known , that the shadow rare into political martyrdom, 
cabinet’s, determination to-fight They * will have to decide 
the special conference decision whether to make an exit.” 

:nge 
Kinnock, opposition spokesman 
for education and-a member ;of 
the party's national executive' 
committee. - 

office, opportunity,- importance 
and not a little.affluen.ee”. 

Mr Kinnock, 'who was speak¬ 
ing in Birkenhead, added: “Re¬ 
nouncing a political allegience 
is* a defensible political act. 
Making a meal of the hand that 

Mr^ Kinnock said. Council for-: fed them is indefensible poiiti- 
Social Democracy •-members caj morality: “ 
were welcome to' stay, and put - — 
their arguments inside the 
party or entitled to go and make 
their attacks- from outside. 

But he said: “They, cannot 

Director of 

play bailed 
Mr Michael Bogdanov, direc¬ 

tor of the National Theatre play 
The Romans in Britain, was 
remanded on unconditional bail 
until February 6 at Horseferry 
Road Magistrates Court, Lon¬ 
don, yesterday on a charge 
alleging indecency in the play. 

Mr Bogdanov,- aged -42, of 
Erlanger Road, New Cross, 
London, is being privately 
prosecuted under -the Sexual 
Offences Act, 1956, by Mrs 
Mary Whitehouse. secretary of 
rhe National Viewers’ and 
Listeners’ Association. 

He is alleged to have pro¬ 
cured the commission of an act 
of gross indecency between 
Peter Sproule and Greg Hills, 
both actors, at the Olivier 
Theatre on December 19. Re¬ 
porting restrictions were not 
lifted. 

Mrs Whitehouse, aged 70, at 
Ardieieh, Colchester, Essex, 
was represented by Mr Graham 
-Ross-Cornes, her solicitor. The 
examining magistrate was Mr 
Edmond MacDermott. 

The summons concerned a 
scene depicting an attempted, 
homosexual rape. 

How soya 

grew into 
has-beens 
By Hugh Clayton 

' Soya stew, which was once 
celebrated as one of the greatest 
grocers' innovations of the 
1970s, has tailed to tempt Brit¬ 
ish families. Two manufacturers 
wbo-tried-to undercut tinned 
beef stew and mince have with¬ 
drawn their products. 

Now only curr>- survives from 
a range of soya stews that 
once included goulash and imi¬ 
tation mince. Protein extracted 
from soya beans was claimed -in 
the mid-1970s to be the answer 
to rising meat bills in Britain 
and food shortages in develop¬ 
ing countries. 

Soya enthusiasts in the gro¬ 
cery industry said that the 
product had the same texture, 
appearance and food value as 
meat at little more than half 
the price. Ir would therefore 
replace raear in the diet and 
ease international demand for 
grain by reducing the need to 
feed livestock. 
• Cadbury Schweppes consid¬ 
ered sponsoring a university 
chair in soya studies when it 
launched its meatless steak and 
mince in 1976. Both products 
have been withdrawn because 
ahev did not sell well enough. 

Dalgety-Spillers has aban 
denied its four tinned soya rival; 
to tinned meat. The company 
said yesterday that soya pro 
ducts in general acquired a bac 
reputation because the quality 
of some was poor. 

The lone survivor of the soya 
stew craze of the 1970s i« 
Danoxa soya curry, supplied by 
S. -Daniels, of London. Its soya 
range once extended to sri 
products, including soya anc 
kidney for use in pies. 

Mr' Paul Daniels, managing; 
director, said the curry-produci 
survived only because of th< 
excellence of its sauce. 

“The market for those pro 
ducts has virtually dis 
appeared ”, he said. 

Soya survives in the mas; 
grocery market as a cheap pro 
tein mix to be added in smaJ. 
quantities to real mince, as ar 
imitation bacon garnish, and ar 
an ingredient for instant nteah 
served in plastic pots. 

‘Panorama’ was censored, 
BBC journalists say 
By a Staff Reporter 

Journalists at BBC Television 
were angry last night over what 
the; considered to be censor¬ 
ship by Sir Ian Trethowan, 
director-general: of the BBC, of 
a Panorama programme about 
Britain's securit yservices. 

Although the BBC vehetnendy 
denied the charge, saying that sucn 
Sir Ian b?d sent back? certain 
parts of the programme for 
further. work • to be done on 
them, the journalists,' repr©:. 
sented by a committee meeting 
at Lime Grove, decided to. cajl 
a special meeting fbr next Wed- enough and not strongly enou 
nesday when they will be asked based.” 

with the 

cepted the idea for such 
a programme, later given the 
tide “ MI5/MI6—The Need to 
Know As a Panorama special 
it was scheduled to last 100 
minutes, but no transmission 
date was fixed. 
.“The programme was put 

together and, as is usual with 
programmes, it was 

referred to the director-general 
who is also editor-in-chief 
the-BBC said. ; 

“ He looked at it and remored 
some material on the ground 
that it was not authoritative 

to seek a meeting wni 
director-general. ' T’ ’ " 

The BBC also denied yester¬ 
day., that the Prime Minister 
had' expressed disquiet about 
certain parts of the programme. 
The programme .would bp shown 
as soon -as it wps ready,' the 
corporation said. 

Mr. David Winnick,; Labour' 
MP for WalsalV Nor£h, said 
yesterday that he: intended to 
raise .the matter In- the. Com¬ 
mons. . • - - " 

Sir- Ian last summer ac- Nasser. 

Sir Ian had made it clear hi 
wanted any allegations in the 
programme to be firmly 
attributed. “ It is nonsense td 
say- Dawning Street were 
involved in any way”, the BEG 
said. * . . .^1 

• The programme Sir Ian safl 
con rained references to the 
Profumo affair, the alleged 
recruitment of criminals, by ■ 
MI6 and alleged plots 'by the r 
same branch to assassinate Dr 
Moussadek,- ' former.:,!Prime. ?- 
Minister of- Iran, and -.Colonel',' 

‘ Sunday Times ’ journalists 
seek monopoly writ 
By Our Labour Editor United Kingdom, publishing 

Journalists at The Sun dag company* and printing union 
Times yesterday decided to • leaders on agreements to pub- 
institute legal proceedings de- lish The Times, its supplements 
signed to force Mr John Biffen, and The. Sunday Times after 
Secretary of State For Trade, to .■ March 14, when the Thomson 
refer the proposed purchase of * Organisation will cease to be 
Times Newspapers Ltd by Mr responsible for the- titles. 

Sutcliffe remand 
Peter William Sutcliffe, aged 

35, was remanded in custody 
for a further week by Dewsbury 
magistrates yesterday accused 
of the murder of Jacqueline 
Hill, a Leeds University student, 
last November. 

15 flee hotel fire 
Two firemen were slightly in¬ 

jured early yesterday as' SO 
fought a blaze at the Queen's 
Hotel, Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. Fifteen people in tbe 
building escaped unhurt. 

Gasmen offered 9\% 
- Gas workers are likely to 
reject a 91 per cent offer made 
yesterday, a General and Muni¬ 
cipal Workers* Union official 
said last night. 

Rupert Murdoch to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

Members of tbe chapel (office 
branch) of the National Union 
of Journalists voted over¬ 
whelmingly to take steps to 
challenge at law the Govern¬ 
ment’s' refusal of a reference. 

An application for a writ of 
mandamus will be made in the 
High Court next week, obliging 
Mr Biffen to give reasons why 
he declined to refer the sale 
of - The Sunday Times to the 
commission. An official of the 
chapel said: “ We claim that 
the newspaper is economic, and 
therefore it was not in the 
remit of the minister to refuse 
such a reference.” 

A writ of mandamus can be 
applied for to force a minister 
or other authority to fulfill a 
duty laid down by law. It is 
necessary for the applicant to 
prove that there was a positive 
legal duty, on the authority to 
da something which he had not 
done. 

The move comes at a critical 
stage in the negotiations 
between executives of News 
International Ltd, Mr Murdoch's 

Mr Owen O'Brien, genera] 
secretary of the National 
Society -of Operative ■ Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel, 
said that the company was mak¬ 
ing unrealistic demands for 
demaiming in the production 
and clerical departments. 

The unions would try to 
reach agreements bv the 
Thomson-imposed deadline of 
-February 12 “if it is humanly 
possible" but they were not 
prepared to accept staff cuts 
of up to 50 per cent that had 
been proposed. Another official 
of- the union said : “ The way 
things are going, there is no 
chance of a deal by that date 

Mr John Collier, general 
manager, of News International, 
who is conducting the negotia¬ 
tions, said: “ I think that that 
is a very depressing and more 
importantly, a premature judg¬ 
ment. The position, has not 
been reached where anybody 
could give a responsible* con¬ 
sidered view of the outcome.” 

Tbe general secretaries of all 
the newspaper unions are to 
have talks with News Inter¬ 
national on Monday 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

control of colleges expected by 1983 
On that basis, some 98 institu¬ 

tions would be involved includ- 
Tbe Government hopes that lag: 29 polytechnics; 38 other 

the proposed national body to 
plan and finance higher educa¬ 
tion in tbe public sector will be 
ready to start operation early 
in 1983. It intends to introduce 
the necessary legislation at the 
beginning of the 1982-83 parlia¬ 
mentary session. 

Under present proposals, 
which could be amended, the 
new body will cover all institu¬ 
tions outside tbe university 
sector In England, which have 
70 par cent or more of their 
students on degree and other 
advanced courses. 

coHeges maintained by local 
authorities; 24 centrally funded 
voluntary colleges, mostly 
church-run teacher-training 
establishments; and seven 
direct-grant institutions, such as 
the Cranfield College of Aero¬ 
nautics and the Royal College 
of Art. 

Nearly 300 other colleges 
with some, but mostly less than 
10 per cent, of students on 
advanced courses would be left 
under the control of the local 
authorities. 

Details of tbe proposals are 

set out in an internal consulta¬ 
tive document, drawn up by 
officials and approved by Mr 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
which is circulating among 
ministers. 

Mr Carlisle says in the 
document: that to allow the 
present situation to continue, 
under which 90 local authorities 
run, in a largely uncoordinated 
way, higher education courses 
costing £500m a year, was a 
recipe for slow attrition through 
weaker courses and institutions 
withering away. 

The new body will not be 

established in time to manage 
most of the new cuts planned 
by the Government in public- 
sector higher - education. In 
addition to the - £12m cut 
announced for the coming year^ 
the Government is proposing to 
cut a further £22m in 1982-83, 
and £28nr in 1983-84. 

That will mean a further 5 
per cent cur in local authority 
spending on advanced further 
education over two years in 
addition to the 3.6 per cent cur 
in 1981-82. The Government 
proposes that half rhe savings 
should come from reducing the 
number of lecturers from 25,600 
to 21300 in 198384. 

Parents died in 
fire started 
by thteir sons 
From Our Correspondent 
'Whitehaven 

Four young brothers with a 
fascination for fire started 
blaze 'that destroyed their 
council house and ' caused the 
deaths of five1 members of 
their family. 

At an inquest at Whitehaven 
yesterday, Mr Adrian Walker, 
the .West_ Cumhria coroner, 
said: “'This is .a terrible story 
of a ' loving . family virtually 
wiped out, leaving four little 
boys. They lost their parents, 
their grandmother, and their 
baby brother and sister.” 

Nine' days before Christmas 
tbe boys, all under eight, 
sneaked downstairs to look ar 
their presents. In the living 
room they -started lighting 
pieces of paper from the 
embers of a coal fire and 
dropped burning paper 

The five who died in the 
house at Croasdale Crescent, 
Whitehaven, were ' Robert 
Benson, aged 29. a bricklayer, 
his wife, Elizabeth, aged 26, her 
mother, Mrs- Rose Fawcett, 
aged 63; Carl BeO.son, aged 
one year, and Lisa Benson, 
aged four months. 

A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded. 

Trial for former 
BBC employee 

Peter Shepherd, aged 55, of 
Oakwood'Court, West Kensing¬ 
ton, former head of the BBC 
costumes department, was com¬ 
mitted on unconditional bail by 
Marylebone magistrates’ Lon¬ 
don, yesterday for ...trial at 
Knightsbridge Crown- Court 
accused of stealing clothing 
valued-at £411 from the corpora¬ 
tion last year. 

Driver banned for life 
Mr Wallace Jeffery, aged 51, 

of Moulsecoomb Way, Brighton, 
who had nine convictions far 
driving while disqualified, was 
yesterday banned From1 driving 
for life after admitting a similar 
offence. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : -. Bun sets : 
7.4i am. - 4.48 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
3.50 am . 12.48 pm 

New moon : February 4. 
Lighting up: 5J.8 pm to 7.09 am. 

Tomorrow 
Sun rises-: Sun sets: 
7.39 am 4.50 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
4.51 am JJO pm 

New moon : February ‘4. 
Lighting up : 5.20 pm to 7.8 am- 

WUe -sir,-: tw—fi.ilf tluudmf' f—" 
-loudv tv—oi-rrrflU; t—fnq; A—dnW': . 
f,—•’Jll: Tix miiH . i- ram «— 
,lr—thundrmarm: p—ihoww-r prv- 
p-noairai rain, vntv ,mk. vtad 
m jnpn. 

High water: London Bridge, 9.55 High water : London Bridge, JO.59 
am, 5.5m ; 10.24 pm,- 5,8m. Avon- am, 5.7m ; 11.26 pm, 6m. Avon- 
mouth, 2.41 am, 9.6m ; 3.16 pm, mouth, 4.00 am, 10.2m ; 4.30 pm 
9.8m. Dover, 7.27 am, 5.3m: 8.13 10.6m. Dover, 8.29 am, 5.4m ■ 
pm, 5.3m. Hull, 2.18 am, 5.8m; 9.04 pm. 5.6m. HUH,'3.29 am, 6m ; 

Outlook, for tomorrow ari 
Monday : Becoming cloudy, w*"1 
occasional rain in N ; mainly dry 
in S. 
.. Sea passages : S North Sea: . 
Wind W, light or moderate; $«'- 
smooth or slight. 

- .. . .-----, Straits of Dover, Engli^*- 
2.56 put, S.9m. Liverpool, 7.36 am, 3.57 pm, 6.2m. Liverpool, 8.40 am* Channel iE) : Wiod variaW*ri ^ 
-/.3m; 8.07 pm, 7.3m. 7.7m; 9.05 pm, 7Jm, - light; . sea smooth. -• 

lft=0.304flm - - lm=3.2S0Sft St George’s Channel, Irish Sea : jf, 
r i m ■*■»*! i Wind SW. light or moderate; 
Lake District, Isle of Man, SW slight. v. 

Scotland, Glasgow, central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland : Mostly 
cloudy but mainly diy ; wind SW. saiciti-ay 
moderate or fresh : max temp S*C 
(46'F). 

NE England : Early fog patches, 
sunny periods developing; wind 
SW,. moderate; max temp 
(48*FJ. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firnh: Drv 
sanny intervals; wind SW, moder¬ 
ate or fresh; max temp ll'C 
(52"F). 

. NE and NW Scotland. Orfcnev. 
Channel Islands, SW England,; Shetland: Mostly-cloudy with oc- 

Wales Fog patches early and late,. casloaaJ rain oc drizzle - wind 

S’ltBht ’ max SW- fp“h or strong ; max 
temp 8 C (46 F).. . ; temp 9’C (48'Fj: 

Pressure wiH remain high over 
the British Isles. 
Forecasts lor 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE and central S Eng¬ 
land : Freezing fog, slowly clear¬ 
ing, from most parts with hazy Sun¬ 
shine; fog patches reforming early 
evening; wind light and variable; 
max temp 6*C (43*F). 

East Anglia. -Midlands, E, NW 
and central N England : Freezing 
fog, thinning for a -time during - 
day with some hazy sunshine;, 
.wind SW, light:.max temp 3' to 
5*c (37* to 41'F). 

London; Temp: maximum 6 ans. . 
to 6 pm. 10'C i50*F 1 ; minimoar . 
6 pm to 6 am. 2°C 136'?)-... 
Humidity, 6 pm, 86 per cent. Ratdr..'- 

g*c 24hr to 6 pm, nil. Sun, 24hr to 
.6 pm. 5.8hr. Bar. mean sea lewL • 
6 pm 1035.7 millibars, rising- c- 

'1.000 millibars-2S.53in. 
_—. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY .MIDDAY : c cloud-, f fair- 
fg, fog ; s, sun ; th, thunder ; sn, snow. • * . *' * 
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OME NEWS: 

JIBS' jN^IW'Cj.unhdge maybe 
7V& 
hi 'L ^ 

sued for leaving arbitration 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

A recently appointed High 

; Kenneth Catling i Coun j1*1?6 ^ fae sued for 
A veer dispurc between ■ breach of contract far failing 10 
e EEC and t’?.ht writers who j complete hearing an arbitration. 

1 that chapters in the t The Cooperative Wholesale 
V-ilco;; bool: The I Society is considering taking 

legal action against Mr Justice 

* aimed 
■i; esnond 
• j r.r-lorcrs were based on their 
. •levifcion scripu h«r>, been , w . - .. . . . 

■tiled with the payment to the | FaIconer afler to* decision that 
i-ircrsjif a total of £54,010 b;-* ; his promotion to the High Court 

* bench meant that he could no 

warehouse m Birtley, near the arhitraiion. and Mr Justice 
Newcastle . upon Tyne,1 for Falconer, too, declined to cum- 
wtuch the1 engineering con- mem. 
tractors were Siraun*Carv£s. Quite apart ’ from the pas* 

The legal costs of preparing sibiiity of a claim, the circum- 
for the arbitration, and of the stances of the judge’s with 
hearing itself, were estimated 
as being “well into six fig¬ 
ures All that could be lost. 
A new arbitrator would have to 
start.from scratch. The claim 

drawai arc likely to diminish 
the reputation of arbitration us 
a means of settling disputes. 

Frequently, senior QCs who 
ore employed as arbitrators are 

ie BBC. 
The publication of the book 

v BrC Publications was timed 
i accent pair; the television 
,*ries which was first broadcast 

. oe i.t 1975 and repeated the 
lUowins rear. Both the Society 

1 f Authors and the Writers 
.wild of Great Britain took 

"■ .sue on behalf of the writers 
•=-f the scripts and a long period 

■ , f litigation followed afrer 
-■negotiation faL'cd to settle the 
••-..letter. 

. Last March, three years after 
f- •. ie issue Of a writ by the j 

v«cicty and the guild claiming ! 
••u rinsemcnt of copyright, die [ 

EC and Mr Wilcox, who had j 
•rlier filed a defence denying ! 

..." ie cbinis. conceded chat copy? i 
. : ;.c!:t hud been infringed. " | 

. Each of the writers, one of ■ 
^ \ turn. Mr lan Thorne, has sines i 

itself "is. understood- to involve candidates for promotion to the 

longer be the arbitrator in a 
claim brought by the society 
against an engineering-firm at 
Stockport, Greater Manchester. 

When it was. announced 
earlier this month that he was 
to-become a judge, Mr Douglas 
Falconer, QC, an expert in 

millions of pounds. 
It is not clear why Mr Justice 

Falconer felr he hud to with¬ 
draw.' Them are precedents for 
allowing a senior QC to finish 
off a complex case before as¬ 
suming bis duties as a judge. 

•Apparently Mr Justice Fal¬ 
coner reached Ills decision after 
consultation with the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Hailsham of 
St' Marylebone. The ' Lord 

High Court. Potential parties to 
arbitration will think twice 
before raking the risk that 
elevation of the arbitrator ro 
the bench might mean months 
of work, and many thousands of 
pounds, wasted. 

This particular dispute be¬ 
tween the Cooperative Whole¬ 
sale Society and Simon-Carves 
has been dogged with bad luck. 
Before Mr Falconer's appoint¬ 
ment, a previous arbitrator had 

patents and trade-marks, had 
spent nearly 10 weeks in .hear- _ _ _, „ ___ _ 
m" evidence on a dispute about Chancellor’s Department woftld died after hearing some of the 
the working of a computer- not comment on the reason for preliminary issues raised by the 
operated automatic grocery the judge halving to; abandon chuLm. 

icd, hjs received ££.534 in ; 
• Mpc.t of each script - and i 
■jnher sumi of C3.0CU each j By Lucy Hodges .... 
avc been paid m two of them, | An independent inquiry into 

- Ir ian Rodger, v.ho wrote the i the police in Lambeth, south 

Police to blaihe for almost 
total mistrust of the 
law by blacks^ inquiry says 

mundsen script, and. Miss 
oscniarv Anne Sisson (Mary 

1 t ingslcy» in respect of claims 
* • • i.” infringe me ni of copyright. 

Mr Thorne wrote the Pizarro 
pi.ndc ; the others are Fat nnd 
:s.:e Lesley < Christopher Col- 
:rbus and II. M. Stanley i; 
naert Wales (Burke and Wills, 
nd Jedediah Smith) ; David 

. . lowarth (C. M. Doughiv) and 
• ; .ammond Inr.es (Captain j 

do!;). 

The amnunts awarded w«re 
.' escribed in a joint statement 

r the society and the guild 
esterday as “ substantially in 
sees* of the royalties which 

. ie writers would have received 
‘the BBC had entered into 
roper publishing contracts 
emitting the use of television 

'. rripts in the compilation o£ 
; 22 back ”. 

• - Mr Wilcox said in a state- 
"tent last night that ha was not 

» blame for the infringements 
—-nd was not liable to pay the 

3njages. 
“The EEC are paying the 

-l':Carnages and the costs ard all 
te legal bills because it has 

their action brought 
>out bv their mistake.” It was 
iportant, he said, as he made 
s living as a writer, to have 

. s professional reputation 
■ eared. 

He said he had not “ lifted ’’ 
her people’s work but was 
uinnissjonsd to write the 

• "iwk with research material 
id television scripts. The BBC 

■ ad Failed to acquire the 
ecesiary copyright, something 
had acknowledged in a state- 

lent made last August. 

Lcod'in, reported yesterday- 
that police relations with the 
community were extremely 
grave. 

The investigation was .chaired 
by a QC and crossed party poli¬ 
tical lines. Its report is mostly 
made up of testimony submitted 
to a working party by 275 
groups and individuals in the 
area. Mr Edward Knight, leader 

Lambeth council, said 

.seen as part of.it, and therefore 
ideas-like 'beat police’ and 
local *cop shops’ -are superficial 
technical changes us capable of 
Hbuse as any other.” 
’ ;'Il could, not recommend 
-watchdog committees or liaison 
committees asr methods of demo¬ 
cratic, control because they were 
nor effective and bad not 
changed police attitudes. But 
limited ' improvement could 
come from a greater respect for 
civil' liberties.' ' 

. It recommended no increase 
in police powers and said that o[ Lambeth council, said it 

painted a picture of almost total Tuds^. ■ Ruies shouid be 

ErtimLlJ/0ICC bjr tbe given the force of law. The' 
black community. 

If we are to avoid a racial 
explosion in London like the 
one last year in Bristol, every¬ 
one concerned should take 
urgent action after reading this 
report,” he said. “And that 
most certain(v includes .the 
police.” 

The working party, chaired 
by Mr David Turner-Samuels, 
OC, was set up by Lambeth 
council in 1979. It asked tbe 
police to cooperate, but Mr 

given 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure ' made " a similar 
recommendation recently. Any¬ 
one who was arrested should be 
told of his right to silence and 
his right to see a solicitor. 

When people were stopped 
and searched by the police, it 
should "always be done courte¬ 
ously, with -minimum inter¬ 
ference and proper explanation, 
the report said. 

Mr Knight said yesterday 
that early legislation should be 

Leonard Adams, the local com-' introduced to make the police 
mandcr, who has now left Lam¬ 
beth, refused. 

The working party says It 
could therefore make no find¬ 
ings of fact about the truth or 
otherwise of incidents referred 
to it. It did, however, make a 
long list of recommendations, 
including a proposal that the 
Special P2trol Group should 
cease to be used in Lambeth. 

It said that community-police 
relations were so grave because 
of tbe nature of the police force 
and its methods.. “ At the 
moment ahe police are not con¬ 
trolled by the . community or 

accountable. The unique posi¬ 
tion of ihe Metropolitan Police, 
who . were answerable only to 
the Home Secretary, was. 
intolerable. They should ■ be 
under the control of the GLC. 

The Metropolitan Police 
declined to comment yesterday 
on the report. They referred to 
Mr Adams’s reasons for refus¬ 
ing to cooperate with the 
inquiry. In a letter tq the work¬ 
ing party be said he did not 
think it would produce an 
impartial report and that his 
views on police-community rela¬ 
tions were well known. 

Government 
offer on 
citizenship 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Home Office is prepared 
to discuss some form of appeal 
against the refusal of naturali¬ 
zation and registration under 
the Government’s new British 
Nationality Bilk '• - 

Mr Whirel'aw, the Home 
Secretary, in a reply yesterday 
to the Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, Cardinal Hume, siid 
there were serious difficulties 
a boar introducing an appeal 
system. Cardinal Hume had 
written to Mr W-hitelaw on 
behalf of the archbishops of the 
Roman.Catholic Church in Eng¬ 
land and Wales ' criticizing the 
Bill. . 

Mr Whitelaw accepted that 
people had strong views that 
there ought to be a right of 
appeal. But if such a right 
meant that the criteria for 
naturalization were marrowed 
to such matters as lack of a 
criminal record and financial 
solvency, “ it seems inevitable 
that people would get natural¬ 
ized whom- the public would 
consider unsuitable”. 

Cardinal Hume had listed 
pomes where a statement by the 
bishops of England and Wales 
about the revision of tbe nation¬ 
ality law conflicted -with the 
new Bill. 

Mr Whitelaw sard that the 
Bill did not, ” as the bishops 
apparently feared it might, give 
rise to any potentially racialist 
conception of national identity', 
nor is there any racial dis¬ 
crimination in the Bill itself. 
The fact is that the Bill gives 
everyone an equal opportunity 
to acquire our citizenship, 
regardless of racial origin.” 

T^err Gerhard Kosa, one of 21 survivors of the 
—Vorth Sea collision between two ships, in 
__10spital yesterday. 

is 

A killer who was said to have 
5;-d k reign of terror in Surrey 

. . as sentenced to life imprison- 
'rent yesterday for killing a 

:■ choalgirl aged 14. 
Sentencing Kenneth Kirton 

t the Central Criminal Court, 
—•''ud.ge Mi skin, QC, the Recorder 

f Loudon, told him: “You 
. spresent a continuing terrible 

• . anger to the public and par- 
cularly young and pretty 
iris.” 
Mr Kirton, aged 32, a 

. ^corator, of Parfchurst Fields, 
■hurt, near Hindhcad, Surrey, 
emed murder bur ‘ admitted 

.the manslaughter . .through 
diminished -responsibility -of 
Clare Hutchison. 

He also admitted attacks on 
two other girls in the same area 
near Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr John Marriage, QC, for 
the prosecution, told the court 
that Mr. Kirton had snatched 
the girl as she walked to school 
last June, drove her to a -wood 
and. strangled her after trying 
ro have sexual intercourse ■ 

Clare Hutchison, of Dene 
Walk. Farnham, had been re¬ 
ported missing and a 'search was 
under' way when .Mr Kirton 
attacked another girl, 
Jacqueline Glaysher, aged IS. 

Life and leisure: A growing pastime 

Allotment fever cools, but 
more land still needed 
By Cyril Bainbridge 

There are signs that the 
great allotment boom, which 
reached a peak in 1977 when 
the price of potatoes- soared to 
20p a pound, is over. Waiting- 
lists are. shorter and the turn¬ 
over rare in ownership has 
quickened. Gardening,. the joy 
of working in .harmony with 
nature ' remains for thousands, 

which reached 3,000 in 1977, is 
down to about 1,000. The city 
has abbut 4,500 plots to let; 
changes in lettings have risen 
from about 500 a year to 900. 

The amount of land given 
over to cultivation as allotments 
in Britain has fallen, while the 
number of would-be gardeners 
has increased. In 19fi9 there 
were'about 560,000 allotments 

nevertheless, the finest leisure in the country, covering 60,000 
acres; by 197*7 the number had 
declined to 498,000 covering 
50,000 acres. 

It is .estimated there _ are 
about 120.000 people on waiting 

pursuit. 
The allotment scene : has 

changed in the last few-years. 
Much of the doth-cap image 
has gone, and alongside the 
potatoes and turnips are sprout¬ 
ing more exotic varieties of 
vegetable. The average age of 
allotment holders is lower, too, 
at 45. 

There have' even been 
attempts to change the name of 
allotment holders to leisure 
gardeners, although anyone who 
has toiled with spade and hop 
on hard clay soil will note a .. 
certain ambiguity in that tide., nient tneir income. 

Allotments are run bv local A committee of inquiry. 

lists, although surveys have 
shown that there is much dere¬ 
lict land in towns and cities that 
could be cultivated. 

Allotments began as compen¬ 
sation for villagers when the 
Enclosure Acts were passed. By 
the middle of the lasr century 
they were firmly regarded as a 
way 'in . which the so-called 
labouring classes could supple- 

aurhoriries each in its own way. 
That, according to Mr John 
Farmer, secretary of the 
National Society of Leisure 
Gardeners, is one of the diffi¬ 
culties. 

“To get a unified movement 
is very difficult”, he said. “If 
there was a natiooal policy, 
backed by some government 
grant aid, we could really and 
truly, as yie did in the Dig- for 
Victory era, get a .national 
effort going. ' 

Decentralization • makes 
statistics difficult, but it is 
certain that there is not enough 

ra 
1969 suggested that as allot¬ 
ments were no longer necessary 
to alleviate poverty they should 
be regarded as a valuable form 
of recreation. The committee 
did nor foresee how inflation 
would lead ro thousands enthu¬ 
siastically wielding the spade to 
help their finances. 

Tbe committee also favoured 
more family recreational use of- 
leisure' gardens, as they would 
have them called, with proper 
landscaping, car parks, lava¬ 
tories,. central pavilions and 
individual - chalets. They were 
obviously impressed by their 

Contempt ruling reserved 
After three days of .legul Lord Denning, Master of the 

'3ument, the Court of Appeal. Rolls, said it was an important 
esterday reserved judgment 
q an appeal by Miss Harriet 
annan, legal officer of the 
arional Council for Civil Liber- 
es. She was contesting a ruling 
,Rl she committed a serious 
•ntejr.pt of court by allowing 
journalist to see Home Office 
xuments that had been read 
■it in open court. 

case and the court would take 
time to consider its derision. 

The contempt ruling was 
made in the High Court last 
November by Mr Justice Park. 
He said that, because the Home 
Office believed Miss Harman 
bad acted in good, faith, he 
would impose, no penalty on 
berl ■ ■ 

land available for all thosg who experience elsewhere in Europe, 
seek a garden plot as a peace- Bur many allotment holders 
ful refuge on which they can have stubbornly refused to give 
turn a spade to offset inflation. UP their ramshackle toolsheds. 

“ We are most concerned with As Mr Fanner pointed nut, gar- 
the present rate of unempldy- Kafirs did not think leisure 
ment" and we are about to gardens and chalets would 
approach the Department of match the British climate, 
the Environment asking foe British allotments certainly 
more land to be orovided ”, Mr ' offtf value for- money. Rems 
Farmer said. “There are .wait- are generally low and it is esti- 
ing. lists everywhere and we mated that the standard plot 
calculate that in. some areas can produce £130 worth oi 
some people could wait 20':years vegetables a year, 
unless more land is made avail- The writer’s amateur expen- 
able." • . . ence ^as been that the cabbages 

Demand, however, is showing and lettuces were all ready-at 
signs 6E slackening. At Bristol, the same time, to the benefit of 
for instance, the waiting ■ list, countless friends 

.Jewelry worth more than 
100,000 was stolen yesterday 

3 raid on a shop in Catfordi 
uth London shortly before it 
as due to open. The manager- 
s was overpowered as she* 
is about to open the shop and 
rc«d inside by two men. 
The men are thought to."have 
raped, in- a car aod police 
rlieve it may have been driven 
• a third mao. 

and £15 this week. During the 
three-week inquiry, workers 
have said that they expected a 

compromise outcome similar to 

that reached yesterday and 
thought that it would be 
acceptable ro the majority. - 

Mr Jones said:- .“1 ran 

Continued from page 1 

he would not say whether this 
would be a call for a,strike. 

The indications last night 
were that with output bonuses 
at Lcngbririge now' .reflecting 
ihe record production ■ of 
Metros, Minis, aod Allegros 
achieved over the past three . . 
weeks further strike action js- hardly believe it i* true.-. I 
unlikely. Longbridge. workers-. have been sitting here for six 
received an extra £12 last week weeks with no money and no on the shop floor. 

prospects. ‘ Now 1 can fio nut 
and start planning my lrfe 
again for myself ‘and my wife. 
1 don’t1 bear any grudges; I 
*hal! be happy to go back to 
Longbridge 

Mr Roy Orchard, aged 54. a 
transport union shop ‘ steward 

whose dismissal stands. Mid • 
"It is not over yet. The unions 
will have to go back to the men 

WEST EUROPE 

Bonn hails 
Reagan 
consultation 
pledge 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Jan 30 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, to¬ 
day welcomed Mr Alexander 
Haig’s statement on United 
States foreign policy and, in 
particular, his repeated assur¬ 
ances that President Reagan 
will consult his European allies 
more, 

‘'That is very important. It 
means that the Government in 
Washington is opening itself to 
influence from its European 
allies and also to our influ¬ 
ence,” he said. 

The Chancellor, speaking in 
the Bundestag, also attached 
great importance to Mr Haig’s 
statement that the United 
States would keep up the u Salt 
process? (efforts to limit 
strategic arms], his comments 
on arms control in Europe and 
negotiations to reduce . the 
danger of a nuclear war. 

He was clearly underlining 
them partly for the benefit of 
his restless left-wing MPs, who 
have been sniping at his and 
Nato’s defence and arms con¬ 
trol policies. 

Herr Schmidt made it clear 
that he would keep the United 
States to its commitment—laid 
down in last December’s Nato 
decision on modernizing 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
—to negotiate with the Soviet 
Union on cutting down the 
numbers of such missiles, 
“lixis obligation . . . must be 
maintained, German influence 
and European influence in this 
matter must1 be maintained,” 
he- said. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Chancellor, making a forceful point in the Bundestag. 

Earlier in comments directed 
at his left-wing critics he 
emphasized that “ whoever 
questions the dual decision or 
one part of it in the present 
world situation, questions the 
alliance itself”. 

The Chancellor welcomed the 
absence of anv declaration by 
Mr Haig that the United States 
intended to aim at military 
superiority over the Soviet 
Union. 

He said he would have no 
reservations about the Ameri¬ 
cans aiming to be “second to 
none”, but he would have con¬ 
siderable misgivings about them 
aiming to be “superior to 
everyone else”. 

la forthcoming talks in Wash¬ 
ington West German ministers 

inrend to insist on maintaining 
a balace of power between East 
and West They- ‘ will also 
emphasize the importance of' 
cooperation with East European 
countries, among other things, 
on arms control. 
"Worker- participation: A long' 
and difficult dispute between 
West Germany’s two coalition 
parties was ended today after 
the CabineL approved a compro¬ 
mise Bill on Montanmitbestim- 
mung, worker, participation on 
the supervisory boards of the 
coal and steel industry. 

The dispute between Social 
Democrats and the F.ree Demo¬ 
crats arose.after the huge Man- 
nesmann concern announced. a 
reorganization which would 
have taken part of its' holdings 

our of the category of coal and 
steel industries in which — un¬ 
like the rest of West German 
industries — workers and em¬ 
ployers have an equal share of 
the seats on the supervisory 
boards. 

Alarmed at the .prospect of 
worker participation being 
watered down, the unions and 
Social Democrats demanded 
action. The result, after months 
of struggle was a compromise. 
In future* coal and steel, firms 
which undergo such reorgan¬ 
ization will have to maintain 
worker-employer parity for six 
years. At the same time, the 
unions’ power to appoint their 
representatives to such boards 
was curtailed. 

Doubts over choice of 
Suarez successor 
From Richard Wlgg 
Madrid, Jan 30 

King Juan Carlos began at 
the Zarzuela royal palace this 
afternoon the process of con- 

early hours before the 
announcement of a candidate. 

They were understood to be 
wanting to attach conditions as 
the price of their support' in 

suiting leaders of tlfe Spanish Parliament for Senor Calvo So- 
political parties to find a new telo. 
Prime Minister after the sud¬ 
den departure of Senor Adolfo 
Suarez. 

- The first caller was Senor 
Suarez himself who proposed 
Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the deputy Prime Minister 
responsible for economic 
affairs, chosen by his- party 
earlier today, as its candidate 
for the post. 

He was followed by Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez, leader of the 
Spanish Socialist Workers 

It is already obvious the UCD 
will face difficulties before' the 
Cortes over the precise pro¬ 
gramme, including controver¬ 
sial issues such as divorce. The 
UCD at present musters only 
165 deputies in the 350-seat 
house and needs the support of 
small regional groups. 
■ Senor Landelino Lavilla, 
Speaker of the Cortes and 
leader of the Suarez critics, 
called a meeting this evening of 
the party’s parliamentary 

Party, the largest opposition leadership. The Suarez oppon 
group in Parliament. enrs’ tactic is to keep delaying 

This is the first time there 
has been a change of Prime 
Ministers under Spain’s demo¬ 
cratic constitution of 1978 and 
everything is being done, evi¬ 
dently at tbe King’s wish, to 
give the country the impression 
of the utmost constitutional 
normality. 

Alter a meeting which went 

the choice of a successor. 
As speculation in the press 

continues that some elements of 
the armed forces had indicated 
that Senor Suarez had to go, the 
Defence Ministry has twice in 
the past 24 hours denied any 
interference or that any 
generals have been involved in 
unscheduled meetings in 

on for more than six hours the Madrid. The ministry spokes- 
ruling Centre Democratic man said: “ This is a political 
Union (UCD), led until yester- crisis, not a national emer- 
day by Senor Su&rez, announced gency.” 
just before dawn that its 
national executives had nomi¬ 
nated Senor Calvo Sotelo. 

A tense and somewhat con¬ 
fused atmosphere continues to 
prevail in the" UCD. Those in. 
the party who had become 
Suarez opponents were today 
showing reservations about the 
party choice. 

The critics, chiefly, Christian 
Democrats'and the liberals on 
the right of the party, left the 
meeting of the executive in the* 

Both the Socialist and Com¬ 
munist Party leaders have pub¬ 
licly said the departure of 
Senor Suarez has been due to 
events in his own party. 

The Madrid Diario 16 today 
headlined the resignation news 
“ Suarez throws sn the towel.” 
and it is clear this exactly hits 
the mood of many ordinary 
Spaniards who contend that a 
statesman does uQt leave with¬ 
out a full explanation.- 

Leading article, page 13 

Basques kidnap 
engineer in 
nuclear protest 
From Harry Debetius 
Madrid, Jan 30 

Basque separatists kept up 
their campaign of violence 
against the- construction of u 
nuclear power plant near 
Bilbao by kidnapping an engi¬ 
neer employed by the company 
which is building the nuclear 
station. They also' set off a 
bomb which killed a man at an 
electric transformer site. 

The explosion, at Tudela, 
near Pamplona, took place at 
about midnight, causing a tem¬ 
porary blackout in tbe area. 
The body of an unidentified 
man, suspected of being one of 
the bombers . from the out¬ 
lawed secessionist organization 
ETA, was found after rhe blast. 

Tbe engineer, Senor Jos£ 
Marfa Ryan, employed by the 
Iberduero Electric Company, 
was on his way last night from 
Lemoniz, where * the nuclear 
plant is being built, to his home' 
near Bilbao when .the Basque 
extremists took him prisoner. 

Soon afterwards, an anony¬ 
mous telephone caller told a 
reporter at a Bilbao newspaper 
that Senor Ryan was being held 
by the ETA. He was the twenty-- 
ninth person to be kidnapped 
by the ETA since 1970. 

Meanwhile, doubts . persist 
about whether another kid¬ 
napped man is in the hands, of 
the ETA or of common crimi¬ 
nals. He is Senor Luis Suher, 
a wealthy industrialist who was 
hust'ed out of his office at one. 
of his-factories in Alcira, near 
Valencia, 17 days ago by a 
group of hooded gunmen. 

Senor Suner’s family in 
Valencia said through a spokes¬ 
man that they think an anony¬ 
mous telephone call to a news* 
paper in the Basque country 
yesterday, claiming that he is 
in.the hands of tbe ETA, was-a 
hoax. ■ ■ i - 

The spokesman recalled that 
the _ Basque> secessionist. .organ¬ 
ization denied soon after the 
kidnapping 'that k. was respon¬ 
sible. Police, however, did not 
rule out the possibility that the 
ETa might have a hand in tbe 
kidnapping of Senor Suder, the 
man who paid the -.highest per-. 
.<oaat income,tax an the country 
last year. 

Caravan family 
found dead 
in ski resort 

Innsbruck, Jan 30.—A Royal 
Air .Force officer, his wife and 
their two children died of car¬ 
bon monoxide poisoning in 
their iced-up holiday caravan 
ar the ski resort of Waidring 
near here four days ago, 
Austrian police said today. 

They identified, the dead as 
Adrian John Ray^ aged 32. his 
wife Brenda, aged 30, aod their 
children John, aged five, and 
Ma^k, aged three, from Cheadle 
Huirae, Cheshire.—Reuter. 

In brief 

300youths riot 
in West Berlin 

Berlin, Jan 30*—Three hund¬ 
red youths caused damage, esti¬ 
mated ar £200.000 here during 
seven hours p£ rioting. 

The demonstrators, who were 
protesting about the sentencing 
of a 'student for taking part in 
another, riot last month, over¬ 
turned vehicles, started three 
fires, erecte.d barricades, and 
broke windows in 59 banks and 
other buildings, police reported. 
Eight demonstrators were de¬ 
tained. 

Anne Frank diary 
Amsterdam, Jan 30.—The 

diary of Anne Frank, describing 
the experiences of a Jewish girl 
who hid from the Nazis during 
the Second World War, will be 
published in full at the end of 
next year. Her father, Otto, had 
edrted- the present published 
version to cut out passages he 
considered too “personal” on 
Anne’s relations with her 
mother, her friends and her own 
intimate thoughts. Mr Frank 
died last August. • 

Journalises released 
.Rome, Jan 30-—Two‘Italian 

journalists, who have been 
charged with abetting the Red 
Brigades terrorist' organization, 
have been released from jail 
pending further investigation. 
The journalists, who work for 
the weekly L’Espresso cqagazine, 
were arrested on -New' Year’s 
Ere. 

Papal post.filled 
■ Rome, J-an 30.~The Pope has 

appointed Cardinal Giuseppe 
Caprio xo be -head of the Holy 
See’s prefecture for economic 
affairs. The . post has been 
vacant since the death on 
Boxing. Day of Cardinal Egidio 
VaguozzL 

Palais dc Justice bomb 
Paris, Jan 30.—A time bomb 
went off just before .midnight 
last night in the main‘hall of 
the Palais de Justice, causing 
considerable damage but injur¬ 
ing no one. It is believed to 
be _ the work of Corsican 
nationalists. 

Thatcher trip 
Mrs' Margaret Thatcher will 

visit Tbe Netherlands next Fri¬ 
day, at the invitation of Queen 
Beatrix, a Downing Street state¬ 
ment said. She will have talks 
with -Mr van Agt, the Dutch 
Prime Minister, in The Hague. 

Dutch arms sale assurance 
From Our Correspondent ■ 
The Hague, Jan 30 

Apparently shaken by the 
severity of Peking’s reaction to 
the proposed sale of two sub¬ 
marines to Taiwan, the Dutch 
Government assured Parliament 

by a slender margin of only two 
votes. - 

Tbe Opposition last night 
tabled a motion asking the Gov¬ 
ernment to -rescind its approval 
of the' sale. A vote will be taken 
next Tuesday. After the Govern- 

lastjiight that it^ will.permit no v mint’s-promise not-to allow 
~ further arras sales to Tai¬ 

wan, the motion is expected to 
be defeated. 

further arms sales to Taiwan. 
Mr Andries van Agt, the 

Prime Minister, said, however, 
that the Government would not 
withdraw the export licence 
already promised to the Rijn- 
Schelde-Verolme shipyard "in 
Rotterdam which is negotiating 
with Taipei over tbe submarine 
order. 

It was the second full-fledged 
debate held in the Lower House 
on the submarihe issue. Last 
month the Government decision 
ts allow the sale was approved 

Mr Christopher van der 
Klaauw, the Foreign . Minister, 
wbo has -been -opposed to the 
submarine, sale, will then have 
the delicate task of trying to 
mend -relations with Pelting. 

The Chinese have announced 
that- they are going to reduce 
their diplomatic representation 
in Holland from ambassadorial 
to charge d'affaires level. 

Cook of year 
follows in 

granny’s 
footsteps 
From Ian Murray . 
Paris, Jan 30 ... 

Great cooks are born and not 
made. Obvious proof -that the 
savoir faire of haute cuisine is 
handed oo in the genes appears 
next week in the tenth edition 
of the gourmets’ essential refer¬ 
ence work on French eating, the, 
Gault and MiUau Guide. 

It names as cook of the year— 
in a vear when they say preach 
cooking is set to reconquer the 
world—a 37ryear-oId stripling, 
called Georges Blanc, who quali¬ 
fies for four chef’s hats, a score 
of 19 out of 20 and the com¬ 
mendation that his cooking 
represents “ a perfect love mar¬ 
riage between regional tradition 
and modern .invention.” 

Georges Blanc’s wayside inn 
at Vonnas in the Ain was first 
discovered in 1933. when M 
Gault -and M Miilau were 
scarecely a twinkle in their 
respective fathers’ eyes, by that 
pioneer nf gastronomic litera¬ 
ture, Maurise Curnlnsky. The 
high priest at the kitchen altar, 
in those days was. Georges’ 
grandmother and Curnonsky 
was in no doubt that she was 
“the best cook in the world”. 

“Two days at Georges 
Blanc's-”, tbe new guide says, 
“ is a festival, a festival - of 
friendship, a festival of subtle 
and precise flavours which will' 
put your palate into a state of 
excitement ' 

Unveiling the guide yesterday 
in Lomoges, M Christian Miilau 
said that French cuisine bad 
regained its place of prime im¬ 
portance in the world. Its 
annual turnover was higher than 
tbe 300,000m francs (£27.000m) 
of the motor industry, making it' 
the largest industry in .the 
country. In his view it was time 
that the Academie Frangaise 
thought of admitting its first 
great chef as one of the 
immortals. 

Chief among thnsc potential 
immortals is Paul Bocuse, who 
this year is welcomed back in 
the guide rather as a prodigal 
son. M Bocuse, whose 
restaurant at Collanges au Mont 
d’Or ontside Lyons has been. 
called the high temple of the 
nouvelle cuisine (which was 
firsr identified by Gault and 
Miilau), has been somewhat out 
of favour with his discoverers 
recently 
• •t Bscuse ”, this year s guide 
savs. “ has travelled too far 
down the paths of .glory ever to 
turn back. He is the most 
famous chef in the world and 
that title makes him a man on 
his own . . . When you have 
become a Sort of ambassador of 
French cuisine, you _ cannot 
accomuiish your mission by. 
stayina at home in your 
slippers.” 

The guide this year contains 
4.^00 hotels and restaurants— 
500 more: than last year— 
although 338 establishments 
have lost their place in the 
guide. For the first time this 
year it also includes a recom¬ 
mendation on restaurants which 
offer good quality at reason¬ 
able prices. 

Bui prices generally are the 
big complaint in the guide. 
They Have risen by anything 
up to 500 per cent since 197?.. 

The guide itself costs 50 
francs, and for the money a 
gourmet can stay at borne with ■ 
his slippers, on and browse 
through the most mouth-water* 
ing menus available in France. . 

‘ Sprayer of Zurich ’ fails to turn up at trial 
Zurich, Jan 30.—The “ sprayer' He. told police, at the time 

of Zurich”, who decorated the his designs, 1,500 in all, were 
city’s barest and dreariest walls to be seen as his message tu 
with graffiti in tbe dark of night society. .Through his lawyer he 
for two years, failed to show told the court today his gcaf- 
up today when the Zurich Dis- fiti were of importance for the 
trict Court tried him on charges, history of culture* and that the' 
of damaging property.. charges against -brm nothing 

Mr Harald Naegeli, a psycho- but. “ ptoof of-, -spiritual banb- 
loglst, aged 42, had angered ruptcy.” _ . 
councillors and proprietors by Became Zurich law allows no 
spraying stylized designs of public trial in -the absence of 
fish and human figures on con- the accused, rhe court ordered • 
crete'walls of churches, hotels some 60:-spectators, tnost.cf- 
and official buildings almost theta Swiss- and: foreign 
every night until he was.-caught, reporters, to .leave and con* 
doing so in June,' 1979. ‘ tinued proceedings. 

The prosecution had asked 
for a suspended sentence of six 
months in prison and 206,000 
francs fabout £51,000) to cover 
the costs of removing his 
designs. Because of .bis absence 
in court Mr Naegeli remained 
faceless. While photographs of 
his graffiti were shown, in news¬ 
papers and magazines all over 
Europe in summer 1979, no 
picture of him has ever been 
published. 

While .house owners were 
angered, art ^critics were in¬ 
trigued-, bv the style of Mr 
NaeEcJi's desiens. —AP. 
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Zimbabwe may reject 

British insist on terms 
prom Stephen. Taylor 
Salisbury, Jan 30 

Senator Enos Nkala, the Zim¬ 
babwean Minister of Finance, 
made a scathing attack on 
Britain’s 'aid policy in the 
House ' of Assembly today 
shortly after announcing a mini- 
budget '' introducing tax in¬ 
creases. 

Senator Nkala, the most out¬ 
spoken member of the Cabinet 
since the dismissal of Mr Edgar 
Tekere earlier this month, said 
Zimbabwe was “ at war with 
Britain over aid ” and sug¬ 
gested that donor countries 
should tailor tfaeir budgets, to 
meet Zimbabwe’s needs. 
■ while Zimbabwean ministers 
have expressed considerable 
disappointment recently with 
the grants made since indepen¬ 
dence in the light of expecta¬ 
tions after the Lancaster House 
agreement. Senator Nkala’s 
speech marked a new level of 
frustration. . 

He said that negotiators For 
the nationalist side at Lancaster 
House had felt able to agree to 
the proposals only on being 
assured that fioanciai support 
for the land reform programme 
would be readily available. 

“ Ir was understood by us 
that this support would be in 
grant form,” he said. 

The British offer of £75tn 
over three years, which was to 
have comprised a grant of £27m 
and a loan of £48m, has been 
the subject of recent negotia¬ 
tions and Britain has increased 
tbe grant offer to £47m with 
the remaining £23m to. be a 
loan. 

Senator Nkala said: “I reject 
this as still unacceptable.’1 
Later he added: “ Either they 
take all of this money and get 
out oE here or they give us all 

The Government had faced 
enormous problems when it 
took office and had a right to 
expect greater generosity from 
Britain, which could not dis¬ 
charge its responsibilities “ with 
the meagre aid now suggested 

He said: “The aid donors, 
specifically Britain and 
America,' know that 'we- cannot 
embark on the huge-land .pro¬ 
gramme without greater aid to 
help us meet the constant.obli¬ 
gations - regarding compensa¬ 
tion.” 

Tbe minister said donor 
countries would have “ one last 
opportunityn to show their 
good faith at the donors’ con¬ 
ference here late, in March. . 

Zimbabwe’s needs,, he said, 
"have priority over their-own 
national problems'and plans". 
Only by fulfilling those needs 
would Africa have confidence 
in' the sincerity of ' the 
developed world. 

The mini-budget announced 
by Mr Nkala increased the sur¬ 
charge on Income tax by 5 per 
cent, abolished the 15 per cent 
investment allowance and 
increased this rax on alcohol 
and tobacco. 
Whitehall surprise Mr Nkala’s 
adverse comments on British 
aid caused surprise in White¬ 
hall last night, where it was 
felt that the British contribu¬ 
tion to the new state had been 
quite handsome (Our. Diplo¬ 
matic Correspondent writes). 

In addition to tbe aid pack¬ 
age, Britain is continuing train¬ 
ing grants to Zimbabwe 
students—to the .tune of film 
—and is giving military aid 
worth Bm. Of the debts-of-the 
previous Zimbabwe regime, 
£33m bas been rescheduled and 
£22m written off. 

Trustees appointed to run 
Salisbury newspapers 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Jan 30 - 

The board of trustees who 
will take over the running of 
the press in Zimbabwe . was 
named here today and presen¬ 
ted to President Banana, who 
described them as “ distin¬ 
guished Zimbabweans of the 
highest calibre ", 

The trustees include a doctor, 
a businessman, a lawyer, and 
the wife of a former prime' 
minister of Southern Rhodesia, 
and appear to fulfil tbe pledge 
made by the Government that 
those appointed to take over 
the South African-controlled 
holding in Zimbabwe’s five 
main newspapers would have 
no political affiliations. 

However the trust’s responsi¬ 
bilities have not been made 
clear. Dr Davidson Sadza, the 
chairman of the trust and a 
Salisbury doctor, said he did 
not know whether it would be 
empowered to appoint the new 
editors of the five papers. He 
saw the trust’s duties as mainly 
financial. 

Tbe takeover of the Argus 
Company’s 45 per cent holding 
in Zimbabwe Newspapers (1980) 
was announced on Janaary 3 
by Dr Nathan Shamuyarira, the 
Minister of Information, who 

claimed that under South Afri¬ 
can influence the newspapers 
had been responsible for 
representations and distortions. 
He said that tbe present editors 
would be replaced by journa¬ 
lists with experience of African 
nationalist politics. 

The members of the trust 
include Mrs Grace Todd, the 
wife of Senator Garfield Todd, 
a former prime minister who 
campaigned for black political 
rights in the 1960s and was 
detained by the Smith regime, 
and ~ Professor Walter Kamba, 
principal-designate of the Uni¬ 
versity of Zimbabwe. 

Mr John Hillis, president of 
the Confederation of Zimbabwe 
Industries, ia to be the vice- 
chairman. 

President Banana said he 
hoped the trust would “ proj'eci 
the utmost impartiality and 
objectivity Under the crust, 
there would he room for press 
criticism of the Government 

The daily administration of 
the trust will be .handled by 
Mr Robert Mandebvu, who 
represented. Mr Robert 
Mugabe’s Zanu (PF> party in 
Sweden during the. bush war, 
and Mr Alan wateridge, former 
managing director of the 
Zambia Daily Mail. 

Washington delivers harsh sermon on Soviet actions 
From David Cross 
■Washington, Jan 30 

■ It has been a: bad week, for 
the Soviet Union-: in Washing¬ 
ton. First, Mr Alexander Haig, 
tbe new Secretary of State, 
accused Moscow of. aiding and 
abetting international terrorism. 
Then President Reagan himself 
accused the. Russians of lying 
and cheating. 

But the final straw was the 
treatment afforded to Mr 
Anatoly Dobzyhin, the Soviet 
Ambassador, and dean -of the 
diplomatic corps in Washington. 
When he. arrived in his limou¬ 
sine at tbe State Department 
for his first audience with Mr 
Haig ' late yesterday he dis¬ 
covered that one of his most 
significant privileges had been 
withdrawn. 

During the past two admin¬ 
istrations, Mr Dobrynin, who 
has been Moscow’s reprsent stive 
here for nearly 20 years, has 
been'allowed to enter the State 
Department through the garage 
in tbe basement. This enabled 
him.to avoid both the discom¬ 
fort of sudden temperature 
changes and possible harass¬ 
ment by reporters lurking 
around - • 

But when his chauffeur tried 

to drive down tbe ramp to the 'also have responded to protests 
basement' yesterday he wag from Mr Haig about recent 
stopped by an irate guard-and Soviet press statements claim- 

j back out. “It is nor- ing that Washington was.using forced to _ 
mat practice for all ambas¬ 
sadors calling at-the State De¬ 
partment to enter the .building 
via the diplomatic entrance ”, 
a spokesman for Mr Haig ex¬ 
plained. 

“We had notified the Soviet 
Embassy, that Ambassador 
Dobrynin would be met there, 
so no arrangements were made 
to allow his car'into, the base¬ 
ment", he . added.. Mr Dobrynin, 
himself, made light of the inci-. 
dent. On bis way out of tbe 
department when he was asked 
whether be; was impressed with 
the Administration's new style 
he responded: “ Yes,- I’m im¬ 
pressed ”, adding that there was. 
“no problem”- 

the end of the hostage crisis as 
an. excuse for invading Iran. 

At the regular State Depart¬ 
ment briefing . yesterday, a 
spokesman for Mr Haig ex¬ 
plained that this sort of “pro¬ 
paganda ” statement by the 
Soviet media was one of the 
’points Mr -Haig had in mind 
when he accused Moscow of 
fostering . international terror- - 
.ism. At his -first press confer¬ 
ence since' taking . office, Mr 
Haig promised .to make tbe 
fight against teijorism one of 
the main priorities of the new 
Administration’s foreign policy. 

. .The spokesman then ticked 
off a list of five different types 
of Soviet action which the- new 

called ' “national liberation 
movements”' like the leftist 
guerrillas in El Salvador; -the 
use of propaganda, to foment 
distrust for the United States, 

in other words, I believe 
linkage ”, Mr Reagan said. 

The President also used some 
of the harshest words used by 

-- ___--.. an American president in recent 
for example* during the long years tode nun crate the behav- 
hostage crisis in Iran; and 
general Soviet advocacy ' of 
armed struggle as a solution to 
regional problems, for example, 
in Namibia. 

The spokesman explained that 

four of the Soviet Union. “So 
far detente has been a one-way 
street the Soviet Union has 
used to pursue its own aims ■, 
Mr -Reagan said. 

,rI know of no. leader of the 
Soviet actions of this kind would*.' gov,*et Union since the revolu- 
have an important bearing on don :flnd induing the present 
the Administration's attitude to ]eitdership, that has not more 
the future course of Soviet-- repeated in the var- 
Amencan. relations. This jms communist conferences 
Administration very deanv is ^ their deamination 
going-to take into consideration that"their goal must be the pro¬ 
file entire;, gamut of .Soviet- motion 0f revolution and 
behaviour”, the-spokesman said. „ ■ oneJWOrid socialist or com- 
** We.. are jiwt •• going to have ”, he said, 
sejecnye -dettnte.^ Now as long as they do that * ««. — 

This .gear break with fiier d as kmg as they, at the same closely the words of the new 
East-West policy of the Carter ^ have open|y and publicly President during the 
Administration .was ea.UI’«a«P ■ declared that the only morality 
even more dearly by Presi- jh recognize is what will fur- 
dent duru^ _his ^hrst televiMd theij. ^ . meanjng they 

press conference.here Ji reserve the right to commit any 

Administration was in no hurry 
to conclude a new strategic 
arms limitation agreement 
(Salt) with Moscow. Although 
he was willing to begin “dis¬ 
cussions leading to negotia¬ 
tions ”, the United States should 
start negotiating on the basis 
of trying to effect an actual re¬ 
duction in the numbers at 
nuclear weapons. 

He was opposed to the ratifi¬ 
cation of the Salt 2 agreement 
negotiated by the previous ad¬ 
ministration because it per- 
mined a continued build-up of 
strategic nuclear weapons on 
both sides and authorized the 
Soviet Union, in particular, to 
embark upon “an immediate 
increase in large numbers” of 
its warheads. 

For those who bad fallowed 

It was not immediately clear . Administration considered,- to 
why Mr Dobrynin, had called at. be an illustration of ■ Soviet 
the State Department, but it was : involvement in terrorism.-.' ' 
thought that he might be They were: fire provision .of 
carrying a response from Russian financial support, .train-- 
Mbscow to an American warn- ing and arms for groups .like _ _ 
ing that a Russian invasion'of the Palestine LiberationOrgani- .can’t, sit down at a raoie «uia - „ _^ha«L I— jr. r-hink when 
Roland would have a lone- zation; use of surrogates'Tike just negonate that [a strategic ^ business with them— 
lasting impact on relations the Cubans-and-. Libyans to arms linutatwm aCTeofuenr With . |7fcn. at a detente—vou keep 
between Washington and the provide similar assistance for the Soviet Ui»ioq) un[^s_ that in mind” be concluded. 
Soviet Union. * ' . terrorist groups; propaganda\take into account all the Other 

■The Soviet Ambassador might and material .support for so- things tfaar are going on. - In_ . He also ma e _, 

I happen/to believe that you 
‘nr s' rahle and table lid crime; mue; to cheat ia. order 

recent 
election -campaign, his tough 
utterances yesterday came as 
no great surprise. But the fact 
that he has toned down his 
views on the Soviet Union not 
one iota since assuming office 
must, at the very least, be 
causing some discomfort among 
members of the Politburo. 

■ Leading article, page 13 

Pravda says Solidarity 
tries to destroy state 
From Michael Binyon:>‘. ?;f . the- growiag Soviet aJairn and 
Moscow, Jan 30. 1 ; ' ' exasperation-at the-intensifying 

The Soviet Union to.da^;. social■■antf pdlitical crisis in 
echoes the ominous warning by Poland. 
the Polish gc 
measures -would soon be taken 
against Solidarity, the indepen¬ 
dent trade, union, movement, if 
the strikes continued. 

Tass agency repeated the 
warning by ■ me. -Polish _ party 
leaders that. the crisis' in the 
country was deepening and the 
situation rapidly degenerating 
into anarchy". - 

Giving clear, backing to the 
Polish Government’s tough new 
lice against /the strikers and 
their leaders.' -Tass spoke of a 
dangerous -intensification, ol 
actions and trends'^ the seizing 
of state, institutions. ' mass 

dB- 

Pr audit "spoke about black¬ 
mail,, threats, provocations and 
physical force, as well as 
anarchy being used by the 
leaders Of Solidarity. 

The union was making ever 
greater political demands and 
transforming itself into politi¬ 
cal .opposition' to the party and 
Government, it alleged. The 
demands oyer Saturday work¬ 
ing. were only a tactic being 
used by Solidarity’s leaders 
and the anti-socialist forces 
behind them. 

The newspaper said the eco¬ 
nomic crisis and the sharp 
questions now facing the Polish 
people could not be solved by 

adventurism and 
absenteeism, ; strikes and 
motion and a campaign against political 
leading officials and tbe viola-' anarchy.- 
non of law and -order. It ' linked specifically Soli- 

“AJI efforts by the Govern- darity .with KOR, the dissident 
ment to stabilize-the'situation Self-Defence Committee”, 
in the country and lead it out which the Russians have fre- 
from the' crisis are . being , quetrtiy attacked as an anti- 
reduced to nothing. Elements of r communist organization, and 
chaos amd anarchy have been 
introduced . into the. country’s 
life, endangering the destiny of 
the state . and . its. * citizens. 
Forces hostile to the socialist 

the report said both- ware help-- 
ing those in .the West who' 
were hostile to’ people’s Poland. 

The plans of tbe counter¬ 
revolution aries .were --clear: 

The deaths of 1,181 elephants provided this array of 12 tons of illegal 
ivory found in Sudan on board a ship at Port Sudan. 

Rethink on 
British 
aid policy 
By David Spaniel- 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

An admission that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s initial response to 
she Brandt report “may unin¬ 
tentionally - have given a mis¬ 
taken impressioo ” was made by 
a Foreign Office minister last 
night. 

The comments are a sign that 
the Government is now taking 
a more positive attitude* to¬ 
wards aid to the Third Worlds 
in tbe face of widespread criti¬ 
cism of its previous policy. 

“ I entirely accept that more 
needs to be done”, Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said. “I hope 
that 1981 will be a year of 
realistic debate and practical 
action.” 

Mr Hurd, who was addressing 
the Oxford \niversity United 
Nations Association, said that 
Britain had felt bound to re¬ 
duce the official aid programme 
as a contribution to the general 
policy on cutting expenditure. 

“This is sad because we 
believe that our British aid pro¬ 
gramme gives good value for 
mopey ”, Mr Hurd said. Two 
thirds of it went to the poorest 
countries in the world. 

Mr Hurd said that tbe debate 
on the Brandt report an ways of 
helping the Third World had got 
off to “ a rather ragged start ” 
and at the outset there was an 
attempt ” to use the report to 
rebuke the Government” for its 
cuts in British aid. 

For the Government’s part 
“the matter of fact tone” of 
its memorandum to the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee might 
have given a mistaken impres¬ 
sion ”, Mr Hurd said. He 
believed now there was wider 
understanding of Britain's con¬ 
tribution. 

Fire heading for 
national park 

Nairobi, Jan 30.—Fierce fires, 
fanned by high winds, have 
destroyed 12,000 acres of moor¬ 
land at altitudes up to 12,000ft 
on the Aberdare mountain 
range north of bere. 

Local forest and game depart¬ 
ment staffs, backed by all avail- 
able workers from other 

i government departments, are 
: trying to head the fire off by 
• establishing fire breaks before 
'it reaches the Aberdare National 
Park forest area. It may have 
been started by honey hunters 
smoking out nests of wild bees. 

Ottawa warned on constitution 
By George Clark 
Political- Correspondent 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, and 
the Federal Government were 
warned by a House of Commons 
Select Committee yesterday 
that if they expect Westminster 
to endorse the revised Canadian 
constitution now being debated 
m Ottawa they should seek, 
agreement from the provincial 
governments. 

The committee notes chat the 
legality of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals is being chal¬ 
lenged in the Canadian . courts 
by six of the 10 provincial 
governments. 

Sir Anthony Kershaw, Con¬ 
servative MP for Stroud and 
chairman of the committee, 
emphasized that British MPs 
did not want to be drawn into 
Canadian internal political 
disputes. 

“Some people may not 
realize that it is the duty of tbe 
British House of Commons, 
imposed upon it in 1931, that 
we should in fact be the 
guardians of certain aspects of 
the Canadian constitution -until 

made easier because we know 
that there are six provinces 
against the present proposals; 
never before has there been 
more than one.", 

Tbe select committee 
suggests .that Westminster “ in 
the exercise of its undoubted 
legal powers ” might reasonably 
consider setting a term of years 
beyond which the present con¬ 
stitutional position [the need 
for the British Parliament’s 
endorsement] could not be 
expected to continue. 

Sir Anthony said it was SO 
years ago when the British 
Parliament was asked to con¬ 
tinue its trusteeship role in 
relation to the federal structure 
of Canada. It would nor be for 
the convenience of Britain or 
promote good relations between 
two Commonwealth countries 
for the present system to con¬ 
tinue for another SO years. 

The British Government and 
Parliament were Free to decide 
that a particular request from 
the Federal Government was so 
out of lin'e with the established 
constitutional position that 
Westminster could rightly de- 

we are asked to relinquish that cline to act on that request. 
c:_ _ _, obligation”, he said. 

** We never have been asked 
to do that, so our puwers to 
amend that constitution still 
remain . . _. from a practical 
point of view our position is 

Sir Anthony Kershaw con¬ 
ceded later that it would be 
possible for MPs and peers to 
seek to amend the constitution. 
In the event that the Canadian 
Federal Government sent over 

Eroposals which still did not 
ave the consent of six pro¬ 

vincial governments it would be 
open to MPs of all parties to 
seek to amend the legislation to 
protect federal rights. 

With six .out of 10 provinces 
opposing the federal Govern¬ 
ment In the courts'and two 
others expressing., misgivings, 
tbe select committee had- to 
consider whether, there was a 
criterion for measuring whether 
a request accorded with the 
wishes of, the Canadian people 
“as a federally structured 
community ". 

“ We do not think the British 
Parliament should invent a 
criterion of its own ”, the 
report says. “ What is needed 
is a criterion with a basis in the 
constitutional history and poli¬ 
tics of Canada. Such a criterion 
seems to us to be available. 

“(For example, a federal 
request that had the support of 
the two largest provinces and 
of provinces containing 50 per 
cent of the western and 50 per 
cent of the Atiantic populations 
would be one that could be said 
to correspond to the wishes of 
tbe Canadian peoples as a 
whole.” 

That advice to the Commons 
will clearly have great import¬ 
ance if Mr Trudeau cannot get 
the agreement of the provinces. 

Israel forces 
in artillery 
fire exchange 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Jan 30 

United Nations observers in 
southern Lebanon reported that 
Israeli forces, and Palestinian 
guerrillas continued exchanging 
artillery fire today. 

Scattered incidents were 
reported on the eastern flank 
where shelling started late on 
Wednesday night as well as on 
the mediterranean ' coastal 
flank. 

Israelis said the Palestinians 
started the fighting with 
unprovoked Katyusha rocket 
barrages at the towns of Kiryat 
Shemona and Metullab in 
Galilee. 

Military analysts in the 
Israeli media said the shelling 
appeared to be an extension of 
artillery exchanges between the 
Palestinians and Israel’s 
Lebanese Christian allies under 
Major Saad Haddad. The Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
has claimed Israeli artillery- 
supported the Lebanese forces. 

United Nations observers said 
rockets that hit Kiryat Shemada 
early today came from. Pales¬ 
tinian positions near the twelfth 
century crusader castle at Beau¬ 
fort. 

state are becoming.ever more- They aimed to bring down the 
active,” Tass reported. ' government through the use -of 

The officinal .news agency strikes and.install the political 
said the Polish,constitution gave, opposition in its place, 
the Government power to rake “Things have reached an 
action to .preserve order and ; alarming state, in the ..country 
discipline and ensure proper . nowadays ”, Pravda said, ainpli- 
conditions for norjnal. life. .The'. fving' the: Tass report. 
Government would; take what-.'Cheap barley 'hitch :;--AlT.J>ids 

■nectesary^Tuadel fdfc’- ,reesr*a^Britis?r5 
- ijjurjey surplus by traders acting 

for Poland have been rejected 
(Our Agriculture Correspondent 
writes). EEC officials jyho vet 
sales from, the Community- grain 
“mountain” decided that the 
six bids made for 50,00$.tonnes 

unrea- 

ever measures were 
to ensure that enterprises 
functioned normally in keeping 
with the public interest. 

Today, Pravda carried a long 
report by a-Tass correspondent 
in Warsaw which --virraally 
accused Solidarity ' and its 
leaders of . being bent on the of British barley were 
destruction of the Polish state sonably high ” 
and the ‘overthrow of com¬ 
munism. It. is the first. time 
that the Russians have levelled 
specific accusations against Mr 
Lech Walesa and his .fellow 
Solidarity leaders and reflects 

Ft appears that members of 
the Community’s cereals man¬ 
agement committee had .decided 
that the commission sought by 
British traders for handling the 
deal was too high." 

Diplomat defects to West 
From Our Correspondent 
Vienna, Jan 30 

A Romanian diplomat and 
cipher expert in Vienna has 
defeated to the West, it has 
been announced. He took with 
him more chan 1001b of classi¬ 
fied documents. 

Mr Florian Rotaru, who is 28. 
had been in Vienna since 1979 
but had planned his defection 
for five years. It was then that 
he began to collect copies of 
the classified information be 
coded and decoded in 
Bucharest. 

On the day of his defection— 
November 23 last year—he was 
the only _ diplomat in the 
embassy building in the centre 

of Vienna. He broke into cup¬ 
boards, filing cabinets and 
desks, to-fill the post sack with 
files and dossiers. 

After smashing a window at 
the hack of tbe embassy he 
walked across a car park to 
freedom. 

His defection has been kept 
secret until now because the 
Western intelligence services' 
were suspicious of tbe sheer 
quantity of material be had 
brought with.him. 

When they were convinced 
that his information was 
genuine, they waited until they 
could' identify' many' of the 
East European agents at work 
in the West from the dossiers 

Winter fails 
to take 
fight out of 
Afghans 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi. Jan 30 

In spite of the winter weather 
the insurgents in Afghanistan / 
are unflagging in their harry- * 
ing of Afghan and Soviet 1 J 
troops, according to diplomatic | 
sources bere. . ■ 

There has been guerrilla 
activity during the past Few : 
days all over Afghanistan; j 
in the eastern border country, j 
in Helmand province in the $ 
south, Farah province in tile 
south-west, in the central pro¬ 
vinces of Panvan and BamijEn. 
and the Sanaangan region in 
the north. •• 

During the pa«t week, in 
actions now tyfjicai of the war¬ 
fare in Afghanistan, there we* 
fighting between mujahidin 
and Afghan and Soviet forces 
in several villages between 
Charikar and JebaJsoraj, about 
50 miles north of Kabul. ( 

Many- houses, were reported 
.to have been levelled hv bom¬ 
bardment, and people fled to 
Charikar and to Kabul »vha«e 
population has already swelled 
considerably since the Russian 
occupation started. 

Afghan newspapers and radin 
broadcasts carry regular reports 
of the “defeafs” of insurgent. t 
groups in various parts of tfccV 
Country, .an indication that the ' 
mujaludm are carrying un their 

^struggle * reJentJqssly and that, 
fewHiarts of-4be ctjnnuyiiide,' 
from the Russian point of dev., 
can be considered to be truly 
under control. 

Today's reports carried 
nothing - that would substan- 
-tiate ibe speculative and 
tenuous-reporrs of a few days 
ago that some mujahidiA 
groups might be armed with 
rockets. Accounts of the— 
damage allegedly done by- 
rackets may jbe part of the ^ - 
routine exaggeration, wishful '’••• 
thinking and unverifiable ru¬ 
mours that are an inevitable'— fiart of a confused and low 
eve! war; and also part of the 

understandable desire among 
Afghans and others to ensure 
that Afghanistan and the--- 
Russian action do not slip from 
public view. ‘ 

According to diplomatic'1--!^ 
sources here, the dry of Kan¬ 
dahar keeps up its reputation'''- 
for lawlessness. Shooting is 
heard on most evenings and 
there have been attacks ori 
government buildings and 
schools. _ . .- 

Meanwhile,, the mujahidin 
continue to ambush governmem , 
convoys. . ui]L‘ 

Correction 
President Reagan’s freeze on 
promulgating new federal regu¬ 
lations covers 60 days, cot 650. 
as priated yesterday. 

Marcos election 
idea rejected 

Manila, Jan 30.—PhiIippine 
opposition leaders today re- 
ected President Marcos’s call 
or a presidential election this 

May, saying they did not be¬ 
lieve fair elections could take 
place as long as the “ apparatus 
of dictatorship” still exists. 

The apposition reiterated its 
call for a transitional govern¬ 
ment to “clear the air” before 
holding nationwide elections. 

I —Agence France-Presse. 

Stars and pavement seers influence India’s way of life 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi, Jan 30 

It is not unusual these days 
for bank managers to bring 
their loan-seeking customers to 
Mr Sarathy’s consulting room 
in Delhi. Mr Sarathy is a suc¬ 
cessful astrologer and palmist 
and numerous bank managers 
believe ic makes good sense to 
have him check the stars and 
palms of hopeful borrowers. 

“I recall one case in which 
I noted that a man brought 
along by his bank manager had 
not long to live and would not, 
therefore, be able to repay a 
loan. So he did not get one. A 
few months later, I am sorry 
to say, I learnt thar_ the man 
had committtd suicide, ” Mr 
Sarathy said 

Astrologers, palmists, physiog¬ 
nomists and assorted seers make 
a singular contribution to life 
in India. When approaching the 
important events of life, such 
as the birth of children, mar¬ 
riage and business deals, most 
Hindu Indians prefer to take 
no chances. They call on the 
services of their local astrologer. 

' Millions of Hindu children 

have their horoscopes cast at ecKpse is considered especially 
birth and when parents arrange unfavourable and many people 
their children’s marriage they prefer to stay indoors during 
imiallv insist that tinrnsranaa -...—I. *_*_. 6 usually insist that horoscopes 
of bride and groom are cast 
and compared. 

_ Many businessmen go to prac¬ 
titioners to seek advice before 
starting a new venture, or tak¬ 
ing a long- business trip. Men 
thinking of going into business 
partnership often go to Mr 
Saratby-'s consulting room with 
the prospective partner’s photo¬ 
graph and birth date 

“ European firms, as well as 
Indian ones, send me pictures 
of men who are being con¬ 
sidered for jobs,” he said. 

Builders and civil engineers 
will wait for ah auspicious day, 
determined by astrologers, 
before beginning new projects. 
In the country people wiU often 
wait until the moon and planets 
are favourable before sinking 
a new well or .starting to sow 
or plough. 

Few people would marry or 
embark on a new project on the 
eighth day after a new moon, 
an unlucky day. The time of an 

such an event and insist that 
all their crockery and cutlery 
is washed. 

But daring the days, ordained 
by the seers as auspicious for 
marriages, the hotels and out¬ 
side caterers of India are at full 
stretch, and musicians limp 
with exhaustion as- they move 
from one wedding feast to the 
next. 

People contemplating litiga- 

cbosen by Lord Mounrbatten, 
the Viceroy, without the help 
of astrological charts. The date 
was considered an ill-starred 
day, so, to keep in with the 
fates, Mouotbatten eventually 
agreed that Indian should be 
independent at midnight on 
August 14. 

The 1977 general election was 
called for a day which created 
unhappiness among astrologers 
favouring Mrs Indira Gandhi, 

who was seeking reelection as 
tion often consult an astrologer Prime Minister. They said it 

11 rvi__l . j_ , . , ... first. “ Obviously, they want to 
know if they are going to win," 
Mr Sarathy said.- 

Many Indian politicians 
believe firmly in astrology and 
consult their prophets before 
making decisions. Soothsayers 
prescribe die wearing of . a 
pearl considered to be con¬ 
nected with political advance¬ 
ment and fortune—many politi¬ 
cians heed the advice. 

The date fixed for India’s 
independence in 1947 caused 
much distress among astrolo¬ 
gers. August 15 was originally 

would be an unlucky day for 
her — they were right, she was 
thrown our of office. 

Belief in astrology cuts across 
caste and class and there are 
astrologers and palmists to suit 
all tastes and incomes. 

Mr Sarathy, who learnt some 
of the science from his father 
before going into tbe deeper 
reaches of planetary influence 
and character study, started in 
business as on a three-ques- 
tions-for-rwo-rupees basis. Now 
he charges about £5 a consul¬ 
tation. 

No one knows how many 
astrologers, there are in India, 
although it was estimated at a 
recent astrology conference in 
Delhi that there are. 300,000. 
The president of the conference, 
who is a Cabinet member called 
for rbe establishment of a uni¬ 
versity chair of astrology and. 
an astrologer’s seat in the 
Indian Upper. House. 

Dr Lokesh Chandra, director 
of tbe Indian Institute of Cul¬ 
ture, said that Hindus take the 
view that astrology is one. of 
numerous influences in their 
lives: “ It is something to be 
taken into account. It does not 
play a decisive role with -most1 
people, but an astrologer’s 
advice is certainly considered 
when decisions are being 
arrived at.” • • - 

In October, when-. The Times 
was put up for sale, an Indian 
seer wrote -a letter, assuring me 
of the newspaper’s survival. 
There were, however, condi¬ 
tions : The paper’s tide should 
be changed,.he said, to “The 
London Times”, and this 
should be done at the time of 
the full moon. 

Peru opposes OAS role in 
conflict with Ecuador 

% 

Lima, Jan 30.—Peru would 
reject any intervention by the 
Organization of American Srates 
in its border dispute with 
Ecuador, Senqr Javier Arias 
Stella, the Foreign Minister, 
said here last night. 
. Peru abstained during a vote 
by the. organization’s executive 
council in Wsuhington. The 
councii approved by 20 votes 
(with three abstentions) an 
Ecuadorean request far a 
Foreign Ministers’ meeting to 
discuss the Peru-Ecuador border 
incidents, which..broke .out_over 
the upper Amazon’s rich oil 
deposits. ... 

Tbe meeting will take place 
in Washington on Monday. 

In Quito, Ecuador, a military 
communique described the bor¬ 
der situation as “stationary” 
after Ecuadorean forces' had 
fought off an arrack on the 
Paquisha military garrison. 

- Ecuador has called for nego¬ 
tiations to settle the dispute, 
which it said was caused by the 
“ military occupation of i^ua- 
dorean territory by Peruvian 
troops since 1941n. 

Peru, whose main oilfields are 
between the Tigre and Cqr- 
riemes rivers in the north, in 
territory acquired by its 1941 
war with Ecuador, is exploring 
for oil throughout the frontier 
region whose boundaries Ecua¬ 
dor'challenges. 

Ecuador, a member of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, produces 
approximately ll million tons 
of oil annually, and has reserves 
of about 175 million tons, 
. Peru produces' about 10 mil¬ 

lion cons a year, with reserves 
of 98 million tons. 

In July,-1941, the two couor. 
tries were involved in a brie* 
but bloody war that was 0»eT‘ 

. looked in the greater catalyse 
of the Sbcond World War. 

In January. 1942, under pres¬ 
sure from the United States* 
the neighbours signed the treaty 
of Rio de Janeiro, and Ecuadot 
ceded more than half its Am* 
zon territories to Peru. In 19GI» 
Ecuador denounced the treaty, 
and has repeatedly expressed 
its claims to the Amazon landSj 

Ecuador,, a small agricultural- 
country, has a population u* 
about 7300,000. It is one of o® 
continent's poorest nations. 

Peru, about four times tbe 
size of Ecuador and with a 
population almost double, 
one of the best-equipped anroeji 
In Latin America. Its aircratj 
and tanks are French and Sov*®* 
made, and Us warships cu®e 
from France, Italy and Wes* 
Germany. 

Despite its mineral 
Peru, too, is one of tbe conti¬ 
nent’s poorest nations,—Agepc^ 
France Presse. 
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The ritzy, rich and swanky have always left 

Vogue on display in their drawing 

rooms. It has kept them in touch with the 

very latest, tip-top high fashion 

and, through some classy travel writing, 

told them where they might 

while away their time. Here, from Vogue 

of the Twenties, is Noel Coward 

on the Venice Lido and, from the Fifties, 

Henry Green on the city. 

BFor a few mouths in every 
year, a fierce and relent¬ 
less sun blazes down upon 

Venice—winsomely, if a trifle 
superficially, described as 
“The City of Beautiful Non¬ 
sense ”. Enthusiastic steam 
launches forge raucously up 
and down the Graqd ' Canal, 
causing perspiring- tourists to 
clutch the carved wooden seats 
of their gondolas as they 
bounce up and down in the 
wash and swirl away from slip¬ 
pery green steps at the precise 
moment ' that somebody is 
attempting to. get into them. 

Hordes of earnest women, 
with pince-nez and Baedekers, 
rush spiritedly through austere 
buildings to converge ultima¬ 
tely, wearing expressions of 
weary . triumph, upon the 
Piazza San Marco, where, for a 
few brief moments, they relax 
and consume ices and cakes 
preparatory to gathering them¬ 
selves together for renewed 
onslaughts upon the wistful 
remnants of further beautiful 
nonsense. ' , 

Flocks of unembarrassed 

pigeons are photographed in¬ 
cessantly with a charming^dis¬ 
regard of social distinctions, 
perching upon the more vul¬ 
nerable anatomical points cf 
minor European royalties and 
self-conscious American 
matrons, and, all .through the 
long, scorching days, clouds of 
effusive superlatives are 
wafted up and over the shrink¬ 
ing domes and spires of what 
was once xhe most graceful and 
dignified city of the world. 

It is not altogether surpris¬ 
ing, therefore, that the wealthy 
exclusive nucleus of cosmopol¬ 
itans, self-designated as the 
“ sheik set ”, migrate with a 
slightly uncalled-for air of 
superiority to the -Excelsior 
Hotel on the Lido. Here, for 
hours on end, the placid shal¬ 
lows of the long-suffering 
Adriatic are peppered- with 
bobbing and gesticulating 
figures. There can'be but small 
consolation for it in the know¬ 
ledge that it is being ravished 
by the best people—salt' water 
is a'notorious leveller of class 

.differences. Every square inch 

of fine, powdered sand is 
churned up by the passing of 
innumerable toes and dented 
and depressed by recumbent 
sun-blistered bodies oE various; 
nationalities. 

Perhaps the most astonishing 
deduction- to be drawn from 
the Lido Beach as a pleasure 
resort is the tragically demora¬ 
lizing effect that it has upon 
character. Pleasantly innocuous 
people- who, during tbe larger Jiortion of the year, lead use- 
ess bur well-meaning lives, 

arrive at the Excelsior without 
so much as a harsh thought 
even for their best friends:— 
suffering a little from inev¬ 
itable traveller's \ fatigue, fol¬ 
lowing a hot -and dusty train 
journey—and desiring, only 
peace and hours of languorous 
tranquility. 

Usually, a day or two passes 
before the first signs of moral 
degeneration begin to appear 
in _ varying forms of 
irascibility—sodden, violent 
quarrels at bridge or an unrea¬ 
soning desire to frustrate the 
most harmless plans suggested 
b t casual acquaintances in the 
werthy cause of general enjoy¬ 
ment. Jn tbe case of more 
dominant. personalities, a few 
hours only are necessary. in 
order to bring forth those trear 
cherous _ impulses and. revolt- 
iiigly primitive desires, which, 
if we are to believe Monsieur 
Gustave Flaubert, are' firmly 
embodied in the most charming 
natures. : 

For the benefit of the merci¬ 
fully uninitiated^ it would, per- 

. haps, be well to describe, this 
Gomorrah of frowzy splendour. - 
An undecorative' and. incom¬ 
plete wooden pier wanders' list¬ 
lessly for a few yards into the i 
sea and stops short abruptly, 
as though discouraged by its 1 
own Lmartractiveness. An amaz-'1 
ingjy hot strip of sand is semi- 
circularized by two rows of 
cabanas, or bathing buis, . inter¬ 
sected by, narrow planes that 
scorch the soles of the feet 
unless some person has flung 
down a -wet bathing-dress and 
left a damp patch of grateful 
CDOlth. _ .' . 

A wider, board walk" leads 
From. the_ centre of the beaqh, 
to a . majestic flight of steps 
culminating in the terrace of 
the Excelsior Hotel. It is .not 
considered > etiquette to ‘ pene¬ 
trate as far as this unless com¬ 
paratively clothed. Within the 
lounge an air of well-ordered 
civilization soothes the 
senses—one or two of the 
bridge plcyers actually seem to 
be enjoying themselves, unlike 
their scowling: friends oh- the 
beach, who speed hours squab¬ 
bling viciously and--brushing 
Oakes of their own' sun- 
scorched flesh from the table. 

The visitors who live in 
Venice, and come out to the 
Lido only for the day have 
more chance of ultimate'salva¬ 
tion. By the time that they 
have reached their hotels in 
the evening and dressed and 
dined, the sour lines have been 
eradicated from their faces 
and their sanity of outlook res¬ 
tored. They begin to chatter 
and laugh again, sublimely un¬ 
conscious of the pit from 
which they have escaped. They 
glide about peacefully in. gon¬ 
dolas and watch marionette-, 
like figures jigging about on 
lantern-hang Sercnatas. The 
lights on the Piazza are .lazily 
extinguished. ' Dim couples 
wander through the .shadows, 
occasionally speaking ' Italian—- 
until, at last, for a few hours,- 
the crowd-racked • city • suc¬ 
cumbs to the weary sleep, of 
gently decaying beauty.. 

H Venice, where no ice is, 
and green has never 
been, at dawn the fish¬ 

less stinking sea milk white, 
a pink palace domed into 
a sky of milk - and towards 
which one black gondola is 
being poled.; Venice where the 
only horses must be statues 
and they have yet to put up 
motor cars in stone, oh Venice 
with no bicycle bells but with 
a Bridge .of; Sighs and 
Casanova always on a roof— 
tbe sun in rising must bring 
azure to your roads of sea, 
tideless with a steadily rising 
stench,' Venice where Proust 
thought to . travel and never 
did, • Venice . they . somehow 
missed when bombing, Venice 
which is still here but for how 
long, and will it be too late 
soon, the pigeons, St Mark’s, a 
populace standing under colon¬ 
nades angrily arguing prices, 
the sun' at noon too sharp 
striking light off marble, tbe 
brazen horses bat and dry to 
touch;—up hi that dormer win¬ 
dow on the lead roof a maid 
stretched in black, snoring on 
the bed with skirts up about 
her mouth, the natives poling 
spaghetti down. Venice which 
is too hot because she never 
freezes—where do they get 
their drinking water .or do 
they strike this like oil, are 

; there derricks to gush it from 1 
the ocean into those old j 
palaces past which the motor ‘ 
boats must not speed'in case' 
they bring the places down.' j 

Venice, for the honeymoon, 
cushions at the rear in a little 
moving room, the gondolier 
who does not look back, but no 
he would be pushing from the 
stern—we would be stretched 
out- before him—so what, do 
the; have shades on that little 
backward looking window 
through which his envenomed 
eyes at the corners of which 
two bluebottles sip brighter 
than jewels, the gondolier 
appraising our love-making, 
can you then draw a blind to 
exclude him or can he go to 
the bows to pole and not look 
over a shoulder, to stare into 
sun with bis wounds of eyes 
while I wound you, my love, 
ou cushions white like rice to 
the lap lap of water ... 

Venice, the lions of St 
Mark’s in stone—did one such 
lion on a great afternoon swim 
in from blinding yellow sands 
every yard from the south, its 
home—an orange head athwart 
the azure sea, with salt- 
encrusted nostrils,. eyes red, a 
white fish impaled oh the 
claws of one forepaw all the 
sad way from Africa towards 
which Venice ever leans—did 
they then who live there catch 
its sobbing breath, the dark 
despair of effort a. sounding 
band about the heart,. 6b 
Venice of marble, my love un- 
visited, my honeymoon un¬ 
spent. - - - 

Or is it at dusk when each 
emerald within the sea will 
rise to take the surface air, 
when light winds from the Bos¬ 
phorus, the Golden Gates, waft 
from the East to cool the 
palace windows even now light¬ 
ing against dusk and the sky is 
gold, when pigeons clap their 
wings to take evening flight in 
air that now is eyelid pink and 
the stench - subsides, when 
those . blue-stoned walls can' 
breathe and saints in stone do 
stretch to sigh, for another day 
that is done in five, six 
hundred years, then, is it then, 
Venice, time for lovers in rhat 
darker dusk within the little 
room that glides while the gon¬ 
dolier hums.. 

Hanging to his bars the 
prisoner at his cell will see 
this evening dove flight, the 
maid in black and on her bed 
will yawn at them then draw 
her skirts down along fat legs, 
the lovesick girl will droop on 
doves as they find their way, 
as the sea must fade, the sun¬ 
set before they roost on an old 
statue’s taut right arm, the 
marble shoulder, or on bronze 
imperishable ever folded wings 
of angels standing on a corner 
to await the daily death of 
Venice.... 

And tbe rising moon. Above 
a sea turned dark as night on 
which Venice ever leans her 
tresses the disc emerges apri¬ 
cot gold and every small wave 
set with diamonds, fanned by 
her desert breath, takes on an 
Afric sunshine only cold as 
death as dolphins come in out 
of the wide sea to Venice. For 
she is wedded to the sea. Her 
rulers the Doges, when each in 
his turn came to office, had 
this custom by which he was 
rowed out on to the main 
where he Jet drop a golden 
ring to sway criss-crossed down 
into the ocean, to gleam, for 
Venice is wed to tbe sea called 
Mediterranean. . . . 
. And tbe dolphins ar night 
drive in from the sea. With 
their brief, sigh as they come 
up to breathe, they are quick¬ 
silver in moonlight over 
Venice and in their play they 
do sigh for lovers adrift in 
that moonlight lane from 
.Venice.'... 

And these lovers, as they are 
-urged by no action of cheir 
own into this old enchantment, 
leave behind as they must in 
their care for one another, 
marble with blaod in its veins 
under midday heat, now classi¬ 
cally turned blue blooded in 
the moon, blanched, carved 
into a living 'identity with its 
statues that live for ever on 
the buildings of Venice which 
does not sleep at night. 

Here, too, the noonday blaze 
which stunned Venice, whiclr 
drew her stench up to freight 
the air with living, has cooled, 
has turned as cold as sil¬ 
houettes where the gondola 
cute its own outline where no. 
other vessel is and where, in 
one another’s arms, cut off. in 
our shade from the gondolier, 
we voyage more than ever by 
ourselves away from the cold 
marble forehead of Venice in 
which doves now swoon on sra- 
tues and the night holds still 
and we, bereft in one another’s 
warmth by the sheer moon¬ 
light, in one another’s nyloned 
skin, each gently haloed in the 
other’s breath, and silenced 
she and I, are silenced as we 
draw out from Venice.... 

For silence is best where we, 
while idly talking, might dis¬ 
agree. under the dear stars, 
alone the gondolier forgotten. 
Nor is it safe fer lovers to 
more than murmur in Venice, 
even out at sea. For behind 
them they have, the storied 
pavements, great lives in 
mosaic, and..above those fabled 
women swathed in marble 
idleness over great niches set 
in silken covered walls, there 
are ceilings dimmed now by 
night, unreflected by moon¬ 
light through the wide win¬ 
dows, there are heroes drawn 
over strerched. motionless ceil¬ 
ings to_ vast designs which 
were painted to show each in 
his greatest moment and, thus 
painted, become the thieves of 
rime; these are For us, in the 
city-we have left behind, -which 
our gondola has Sunk henecth 
the skyline, these are the epit¬ 

ome of all love stories, in i 
mosaic, in statues and. in great : 
painting to bring us mortals 
down to little more than 
ghosts, but warm, off 
Venice.... 

So it is perhaps we should 
be chary of a honeymoon in or- 
off the seaborne city. It may 
be too much has gone on or is 
pictured there. There could be 
frailty.in our lives not to be 
endured under that magnifi¬ 
cence. We might be found 
wanting. How then can the in:, 
habitants Jive through such a 
challenge? Tbe answer must 
be they are so used to riches 
that they no longer feel, or 
else they live in cross-eyed 
blindness- 

Can one then have the heart, 
the nnpu*ence to visit 
Venice ? Is that the reason 
Proust would never go? For. 
against this, if it might be too 
hot by day or the stench then 
too great, by contrast it would 
seem only too easy to set out 
by moonlight so that no1 cou¬ 
ple, if given the miraculous 
chance, could fail, intent on 
their two selves, . to sink 
Venice, as can be done to¬ 
morrow by the gondola cover¬ 
ing of a moonlit lane of sea. 
Yet to leave her thus is but to 
come back to bed in Venice. 

Tbe dawn is always chill, 
better mer between sheets. Tbe 
sun, in first rising, is not 
wanner than the loved one’s 
arms- So, in returning over the 
sea. in seeing that fabled city 
rise out of the ocean under 
moonlight, first one dome then 
another, and the gold crosses 
paled to white, next the roads' 
of water between black 
shadows—oh here then must 
be wbo knows what of the 
great myths of the world that 

each one carries within him, 
Venice by moonlight, all the 
whole literature of the world 
'that every human being, the 
heir as we all .are to each beau* 
tifue line created, is bom to 
and holds in a molten, casket 
in his heart for Venice--.. 

For Venice is everlasting, 
lives by a life that cannot die 
except by bombs. It may. be 
she is too strong for mortals, 
that we could feeLtoo human 
to submit our will to hers. But 
sure as day- follows night the 
morrow’s sun will rise on 
Venice, the stench, if you will, 
return. But the doves must 
come down from up the 
palaces, dawn will find her 
great statuary eyes wide 
opened. Prisons, palaces and 
churches will smile again as 
they have through centuries, 
and the people of Venice will 
go on ttnregarding. And while 
she is here still, through her. 
and under her will continue to 
drift brave pilgrims from the 
West. 

Then, as day closes yet once 
more, Venice will dotbe her; 
self for the moon. And, whed 
that- reflection rises from 
Africa in me moon’s triumph 
over men, that is the time for 
all the world’s lovers, living 
their lives over again f their 
live® perhaps to be) in the 
photographs and pictures of 
Venice; a city for ever wedded 
to the sea that there is no one 
does not carry by him and 
which each one of us lives by, 
despite himself, his inward eye 
.fixed, perhaps it would best be 
not in, but rather trained upon 
Venice.... 

These, extracts are taken from 
Travel in Vogue, to be pub¬ 
lished by MacDonald Future 
on March 19, at £1035. 
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Records of the month 

LES PLUS BEAUX MADRiGAUX 
DIE SC li0NSTEH MAE)RfGALE 

French revelations and reactions 
---" powerful opening allegro, ring Sarah Bernhardt. The the new technique .leaves one 
Lalor- Cello Concerto/Caplet: where so much o'F the cello Passages frcnciscmns (1920) in no doubt about the conduc- 
Epiphanie, Lodeon, Philhar* redtarive is like speech in its are the most dreadful religiose tor’s drive and the sharp edges 
monia/ Dutoit. Erato 5TU expressive force and unpredict- film music, a collection of soft, he projects in Bruckner’s sound 

' 

71368. ability.'. .. 
D'lndy: Jour cTete a la moo- Caplet’s-Epiphanie will also 
tagne; La for&t cnchantee; come as a surprise to anyone 
Tableaus de voyage. Loire PO/ who thinks of him merely as 
Dervaux. Pathe Marconi EMI Debussy’s assistant in such late 
C 069 16301. works as Le martpre de Saint- 
Picrae: images; Pays ages Sdbasticn. Perhaps the sleeve 

sweet' landscapes with ■ distant 
bells, and the ballet Images 
(19351 is a set of character 
variations that only reminds 
one of much more talented 
composers, principally Ravel. 

Henri Rabaud, who was 
frandscains; Les cathedraics. note goes too far in proposing director of the Paris Conserva- 
Loire PO/ Dervaux. Pathe 
Marconi EMI C 039 16302. 
Rabaud: Divertissement sur 
dcs chansons russcs; La pro¬ 
cession nocturne; Dances from 
“ Marouf ”; Eglogue. Loire 

him as a missing link berween 
Debussy and Messiaen, but un- 
doubtedIy this strange work has 
a character ail its own. It con¬ 
cerns the events of the Epi¬ 
phany, but one would do well 

toire between the wars, has 

world. OF course, one may well 
prefer a performance that 
grows more of itself, like 
architecture, but this view is 
compelling except in its hizarre 
descent into Viennese waltz in 
the trio of the scherzo. 

No such errors of taste mar 
Simon Rattle’s recording of 

even less personality. ..o£, his Mahler’s tenth symphony, pro- 
- His Russian divemss'e-" vMed one accepts the propriety 

of the Deryck Cooke version m 
making available what was a 

own. 
ment comes a long Way after 
Borodin and others, and the 
dances from-, his successful far from:-completed work. I am 

£ 
' *.u 

PO/Dervaux. Pathe Marconi to ignore the programme and' opera MSrouf are the purest- noc wholly persuaded^and still 
EMI C 069 16303- accept it purely as a proces- chocolate-covered Turkish de- for me the -opening - adagio, 
Bizet: L’Arlesienne Suites Nos sional with a most unusually light, separated by a great gulf . Mahler pretty *weii 
1 and 2; Jeux d’enfaots. Cleve- subtle oriental flavour, a solo frotn the sensitive approach of finished, is. much the most 
land Orch/Maazel. Decca SXL prayer full of a marine effects Caplet at' roughly the sam'e\ improve movement especially-. 
6903; C ! KSXC 6903. and a brilliant - finale. Again, time. There are also impres- ,n Raltics ” " 
Mussorgsky/Ravel: Pictures Lodeon is an excellent : ex- sions 0f Faust {La procession 
from an Exhibition/Rave!: Le pooent, and the, Philharmonia nocturne) and Virgil fEalpgue) 
tombeau de Couperiiu Chicago under Dutoit are as good in bul these are remarkable more 

Caplet’s fairy delicacy as in for lheir flamboyance than for 
Lalo’s hard strength. . anv poetic insight. 

More excursions into un- * v 6 

7520; 

- • v. hj-f' 
i * -* 'A # • ‘ 

SO/Solti. Decca SXL 
F3 T KSXDC 7520. 
Bruckner: Symphony No 5. 
Chicago SO/Solti. Decca D2210 
2 (2 dis=s). 
Mahler: Svmphony No 10 (re¬ 
vised performing version by 
Cooke). Bournemouth SO/ 
Rattle. EMI SLS 5206 {2 
discs) ; Cm TC-SLS 5206. 

Dreamsongs; Elegy; 
Svmphony No 1. Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra/Brydon. 
OUP 203. 

known French repertory are _, „ . . ,_„ 
offered by a trio of discs from.1 ^enwred excessively far off the Cooke’s final version,_ published 

But if with Rabaud we have 

_^ . -urged 
account. But'it is difficult to 
judge the authenticity of the 
rest when Mahler .was doing 'so 
much' that was new,/and. cer- 
tain<y this performance- pre¬ 
serves almosf'CQntinuously the 
feel of greatness/'"Rattle uses 

Radio 

The Small 
Dictator 

Fascinating polyphonic survey 
by Mateo Flecha, 
remarkable piece: - 

quite 

I begin this month not with the 
heavyweight symphonies - but 
with a record tbat might much 
more. easily pass unnoticed, writer takes: 'pains to deny in 
And that would be a pity, be- . him. And even the youthful 
cause Frederic Lodeon’s coup- - symphonic poem La forit en- 

ward and vewarding - singing I ling of cello concertos by-Lalo -chantde_ appears excessiveiy 
material I would not regularly I and Caplet provides remarkable calculated in its impetuosity. I 
listen tD the three discs here I performances of two very re- much prefer the unpretentious Here the music seems to 
at a sitting, but*they all con-1 markable works: 

hwhile tain worthwhile music: the big 
Dixit Dominus that occupies 
most of the first disc, Eor 

The Lalo concerto is to my 
mind an even stronger work 
than bis ubiquitous Symphonie 

picture-postcard painter of the 
Tableaux de voyage, probably 
better- known as a piano suite 
than as this sequence of 

The Most Beautiful Madrigals. 
Collegium Yocale, Cologne. 
CBS 79333 (3 discs). The French pieces are eban- 
Vivajdi: Sacred Choral Music, sons rather than madrigals, 
Vols 5-7. Soloists/- John Alldis brief and rarely” contrapuntal. 
Chnir/ECO NegrL. Philips .6769 .The Lassus tfBo‘n jour; man uuai ui _ „«,w, _ _ __ . ___ 
046 f3 discs); - coeur” is surely too slowly pvamnlc1 has'oJenty of "stirring espagnole, and I wish'more orchestral excerjws. 
Ilandel: Alette. - Soloists/ and docilely sung, but two Jos- c|,oraj. ’numbers and some cellists would rake it up: their 
Academy -oLAncient Music/ quin pieces are very sweetly, excellent solos_the soprano repertory is not so overcrowded 
Hogwood. vtSt r’a«iyre DSL° r^str?"e^ ®ven* '1 J5n£oy-ed ones are notably well sung by that they can afford to ignore 

Ml,\a.a e. ' the English group, which in- Margaret Marshall and Felicity such a magnificent piece. 
Haydn: _ Die Schopfung. dudes works '^y '"‘Morleyr Lottfand the other soloists are Lodeon’s almost vocal lyricism 

I Academv w«iu« nihKn„« i^oie, ano ine ocner so.oww ( well ^ ^ Grieg-like, 

folltish middle movement, but 
is also of benefit in the 

bearen track, ic is a pity that flve ye. 
Anglo - American companies modihcation's bv, . Berchold 
should suck so firmly to the Goldschmidt and himself that 
stock warhorses of the French help in the quest for the real 
repertory. Lorin Maazel’s Bizet Mahler. 
disc and Georg. Solti's Rave] It is instructive to ninTfrcrm 
are both of. them full-blooded set nw record of 

w and brilliant, but barely neces- music by Gordon Crosse, not 
isc. Indeed, the three-move- sarFi an^ one “ inaih«i to be on]y because the finale of 
lent Jour d‘6te a la mohtagne 3e?s exhilarated by their dvna- Crosse’s short first symphony is 

mism ihan irritated ..by theur a Mullerian adagio,-but- also 
faults: the day-glo colouring because all three works ■ were 
and unremitting^ sunn in ess ' of considerably altered by .the com- 
all tbat Bizet, the heavy ebarac- poser at some stage iii their 
terization of the Pictures from lives. Each thus embodies a pro- 
tm Exhibition and the astonish- -. cess of refining individuality 
ing rapidity of the prelude that is characteristic of the disc 
from the Tombeau de Couperin, as.a whole:-the Elegy,-opT. of 

be 1958-61. wiib its English serial- 

tbe Loire Philharmonic under 
Pierre Dervaux, but this time 
the sights are 'a lot less excit¬ 
ing, and the technicolor record¬ 
ings tend to emphasize their 
worst qualities. .Nor does the 
defensive sleeve note help one 
listen with favour to -the n’lndy 
disc 
ment, 
seems a classic embodiment of 
these - qualities of arlstrocraric 
pride .and .'academicism the 

Another Franck £upil. Gabriel 
Pierne, is represented by a 
curious _ variety of works. I 
rather like the ominous prelude 
he wrote for Les cathidralcs 
(1915), which sounds to have 
been an. absolutely appalling 
piece of patriotic nonsense star- 

waving merrily ar one from, a ism of appealing period charm, 
car thar has gone our of coo-' gives way to a personal expres- 
trol, which is. somewhat the sive voice in the concise Sym- 
feeling throughout. " phony cC 196S-76, and then, in ____ 

Sir Georg's rush and trench- Dreamsongs (1978), the- com- j earlier abrupt departure from 
ancy are, perhaps surprisingly, pdser discovers himsejf _while | Labour Party and indeed 

commodated in his meditating .’ 

Some of the private.,archive 
material “never before broad¬ 
cast” which featured in 

Britain’s Fascist Lender, Colin 
Cross’s assessment of Sir Oswald 

Mosley might have beep better 

off un broadcast still,-^o harsh 
and distorted was the sound, 

but perhaps it did a little, to 
sustain the impression which; 
in Hugh Purcell’s production, 
samples of crowd oratory had 

already given of the passionate 
feeling the man was able to 
arouse. To some extent, as .we' 
beard, this was a calculated acr 
—little more than the familiar 
public speaker’s trick of *ftali 
’em what your going to say. 
.then say it, then tell ’em'what 
you’ve said On top of that 
there was the orchestration— 
again to some extent worked 
out. And then there was' that 
other element, something7not 
controlled at all: naked, aggres¬ 
sive emotion of the same 
qualify as Hitler could deliver, 
conveying the .same situation— 
of speaker and'crowd helplessly 
egging °ne another on. Listen- t. 
-ing, one could only be thankful f_ 
tbat the ground on which the - 
Mosley version- fell proved - 
stonier., and less'receptive than ' 
he. had thought.- 

In fact, as Mr Cross's pro¬ 
gramme suggested, Mosley 
seems seriously ;o have mis¬ 
judged the'receptiveness of the 
country as a whole, not to have 
realized how ill-prepared it was 
to adopt his vision if that also 
meant tolerating the strong-arm 
methods of his followers. The 
same disorder of the judgment 
can perhaps be seen m hia 

r* - 

better accommodated 
recording of " Bruckner’s fifth 
symphony, where the Imperious 
brass of the Chicago Symphony 
are fullv at home. Like his 
Ravel disc, this is a digital 
recording and sounds like it : 

on -Britten’s | 
Cerpmony of Carols. The only 
common feature is Crease’s 
instinct for exactly the right 
sound'at exactly the right time. 

Paul Griffiths 

“The Most Beautiful Madri- tication with openness and 
gals", claims the cover of the The final Italian group 
new anthology from CBS. Not in^es the Lamento 

win agree, but at XArumna and two more Mon¬ 
teverdi examples as well as 

everyone 

directs with style and spirit, 
drama, too, where needed. 

Handel’s Alceste music is 
not widely familiar. He wrote 
it, near the end of his life. 

Elvis Costello at his most adventurous 
lasu-* place, than most of its kind. In _ • Vocale are well but the play was never pro-1 A^LPll- unaffected, avoiding 

riffle .... ^ 
and forward to Gesualdo, Dow- rhtthSc for his cantata The Choice of 
land "and Gibbons. Geographi- music, an unusual. rbM 

cally it ranges across Europe: 't dozen arias (two very ^charm- 
diction, Hercules). It consists ot half a 

one whole disc of -the three is 
Italian, as certainly it ought to 
be, but on the others the tradir 
tnms of Germany, the Low 

UULLCvL ■ lULUUautm auu a ;-. , _ __ n-TK™. 1 

quality that emphasizes clarity ing ones for che muse B(jfore dealiflg ^ 
of lkie more than smoothness onc Charon), _ cnonises, 
of blend; there is' not much dances and descriptive music. 

Countries, Franc*' Spain and iffe'-lSvc'on to E^n?KikS, Cj!dSh'' Nelson 
England are ».ll ,™d. too. «nm" Paul Elliot. and David 

Thomas, played in _ typically 

the. arrangements. -• The best of-Trust is wound Knows”. Only one-percussion 
simple and compellingly tight, but it may workout, too: congratulations! 

the con- be .that Costello now needs to Collins's album is a cheering 
ceptual floorisbes of Armed set .himself a more ambitious example of the old wave, at its 
Forces and. Get Happy f ! task. I hope he will not for- _mosr alertly creative, and 
Trust finds Costello at his sake completely the directness much the same can be said of 
most adventurous, out looking of his earlier songs; behind Making Moines, with which 

— for challenges. The structures r^e. tITPtic £am?s> hisJ “oral 1?r« Straits have rescued 
. „ u "j- „ mc*.— ,.... vision is as precise and fierce themselves from the catas- 

lu . . -?«■ «f. breodmg Shot With „ ever. H .. trophe of the rushed and faol- 
albums, it should be noted that His Own Gun" and the-equally ■ • low Commimiaue 
some of the records of the- disturbing • "Big Sister’s fflc,c. “?e “/f s.ol° The crux of the matter is 

Face Valne. Phil Collins. Vir¬ 
gin V2185. 

Making: Movies. Dire .Straits. 
Vertigo 6359 034. 

from Parliamentary' politics 
after his first reverse in 1924, 
as well as in the harebrained 
scheme he later propounded for 
the exploitation of. Africa by a 
united : Europe. Lord Shin well 
was hebrd to ascribe Mosley's 
political defection to a lack 6E 
real "interest in rh'o working 
classes a criterion which not 
all the present Labour member¬ 
ship might satisfy, and one 
which with its strong whiff- of 
paternalism you wonder if the 
working classes went. 

Ironically, Mosley was later 
to arouse the passionate interest 
of some of the very’ people he 
was thought to have deserted, 
those v.<i3 in the Essr End of 
London became bis ardent sup¬ 
porters. On die strength of this 
programme, however, it seemed 
that extreme gestures were in 

fur- 

-1 ,-- ,. M uivuuiug W131.E1 J___e /-_UU> Uk U1C UldUCI IS Him GAUCUIC RCMUICS ncic HI 

month revolve at 45ipm. Clothes” find him expanding ® Mark Knopfleris decision to the nature of the man: be 
Among them are Blondies his already considerable tech- ™ef' “ turn for inspiration towards emerged as a romantic with 

Rapture (Chrysalis CHS12- nique, while his singing has intensity, but nevertheless the warm urban vignettes of some of the characteristics that 
early often go to .make up that ^rS'BSsa^ssr^u.*? as«ais»?*as5 4%’Zdnsb™ yssrs i«c: 

where the Italian madrigal also singing,, . asrih the harmonic timely and as hard as r-«« ZuZZZSLSL comemnnranr adult nno /v^ apnngsteen s 
implanted- itself; examples twwtt'and volupnicms hues of topher ^o^ooas ACMewor D a^tmeat S<3 enigmatic 

from those countries might the record Vic There?”- (Demon D1003) 
have been more_apt than some the best and cer- Tastlv the new Creation jbe °.f tl!e current crop Oi assureo, noias. our parucuiar k.r *-•“**“« **■ xng. is.nopuer exactly repro- j tained Dy a tugh level oi 
of the pieces from Germany, SscinlSed Sf n^d- from tSville MarriTier and tha Doors derivations, and the Sub- promise for the future). ages) Phil Collins has already duCes the air of hushed won- tion, the two combining to 
the Low Countnes ^nd France, SJ. £om Ma?JSde It terranean^_“ My Flammso" ^ -s MrrvinI? however. ^rned himself mto one of, the derment and the soft neon I create a certain ruthlessnes.,. 
wnicn are 
at all. 

Still, this 
and convenient 
pean polyphonic 
German 
pieces that WJjIM IL *.VIIU kW MV « .. 
either rather sober, simply har- f 
monized partsongs fthe Hassler monie™. from specialist 
** Mein Gmiit ist mir verwir- «eajers'- 

soprano 
clean and pure in tone, in 
some ways giving greater plea- 

here than does 

alongside Deborah Harry. 

There are no prizes for 
guessing that Trusr is about 

into place, many of the a substantial hit, and'its clever' piano pjayour on “Tunnel I who had once thriven on arten- 
l_ • i- Jl_L._ V __ -L. £.1 n F T r»vm 31 fUd ettUfIn I «r.-«n ■* 1'iroo 

new lyrics 
vivid but 

are sequences of 
dislocated images 

w—. —* passion tiere is ot complete — -- — - , . 
quite another sort), or rumbus- composer's' entire sacred choral s,‘aP*"S rr I ann nic ftifi dperrin- 
tkms comical pieces. Even output. Not much of this music especially attracuvely (I give | and Trust is tull of descrip^ 

textures will doubtless be -fol- °f Love”, the. subtle nod to 
lowed up the chart by “I '24 Hours from Tulsa” in 

' a mellow disco' “ Hand ,,n Hand ’* ■ and the | 
to Chic in its thoroughly convincing passion 

and the pretty °f “Romeo- and Juliet”. As 
This Must Be Love”, on Springsteen himself has' now 

which he buzzes his sibillants abandoned the mode, one 
in the manner of John Marryn. night,3s well be grateful for 
"You Know What I Mean ”, a £n°prler,s diligence; only 

tion, ' excitement and large 
emotion but whose drugs had 
Jong since been withdrawn. 

Excerpts from London Broad¬ 
casting's competition for schools 
were broadcast last Monday 
night as part of the recorded 
awards ceremony sociably pre- £_■ 

by his own considerable verbal 
facility, are signs of boredom. 

thaTTook from tiie words hTweli lreomiTere.' except of the farhiUsr English title, tions of “average glances and The flashy puns and internal 

to be che^ftil or amorous coursetbe Gloria %89 if the wh^rem^tiSut' w4rS^ oftcn ex^j 
seem to emerge rather blandly, now, standard numeration by performed in German), and who come wtoout vrarmng 

«“kS fjfcbe&’Xu,<_3i. r«ftjar> 

^j^-s^sss. ix-^ir^srasss $ 
- ■ ... -- f n" your .marks, .^niaijeljous^Jiut comes there is _also a’ sorphsingly our surei^ - . | related to the Housesbf'ParBa- gi- 

> aitnougn oicen exqui- rou wiow waat i Mean " a over..hat ' rjtinp bv Sir 
rite in isolation, too ofteci dis- ballad delivered with’a relaxed ®°ys •,an unoriginal anS wn.-on -thif second i -- 
nipt the tone: “She’s got eyes grace and a depth of feeling to ^ther crass observation of »"°'df «f £yRS 
like -saucers, yob think' she’, a rival Stevie Wonder^ has such Jw^no5”ual c n,Shtlife spoils Jo [urn in a dSmSled i 
dish; she’s the blue chip that melodic value that it deserves ** flow .oF \ record which' “ l“™ 1i^econ?tSS?dSS K - - 
Koinnac m the hicr » Ti,.. w__ - ' _j yields un us charms irrariiialiv m?niar>, a reconstruction W asiy 

and especially Guerrero, the support, and even,if the vocal 
latter's a real gem. There is lines are often a hit like string 
also a long narrative example . ones they axe still straightfor- 

«. ■ c j*-. I ready, set, let’s get loaded and close to destroying the mo 
Stanley badie 1 forget... of the “ Big Sister’s Clothes ”. 

literal 
non’s 

remake of John Len- - 
'Tomorrow... Jfever Richard ^ilUams 

Tuneful and inventive 
operatic conversation 
--: ‘ Alexander Vedernikov. OF Don 
Dargotnizhsky: The Stone .Juan's two (only!) conquests. 
Guest. Milashkina/Sinyavskaya/ both decently sung, Doona Anna 
Atlantav / Vedernikov / BoI-_ has the more dramatic music. 

Laura the only songs, firmly 
Spanish in mood,' sometimes 
performed by .themselves. 

The welcome discovery of 
hearing these records is tba: 
Dargomizhsky’s conversational 
music is not like recitative (as 

Jandcek : Jenufa. Benachova/ might haye feared) but is 
Kmplova / Pribyl / f . captivating song, melodi- 
Brno _ Op era/J ilek. Suprapnon ous ^nd inventive. Although 

shoi/Ermler. EMI SLS 5196 (2 
discs). 
Tchaikovsky: The Oprichnik. 
Rozhdestvenskaya / Legostaeva/ 
Dolukhanova / Tarkhov / Koro¬ 
lyov / Moscow Radio / Orlov. 
Melodiya D 09821-8 (4 discs). 

1116 2751-2 (2 discs). 
Weber: Der Freiscbuts. 
Behrens / Donath / Kollo / 
Meven/Bavarian Radio/Kubelik. 
Decca D235D3 (3 discs); I I 
K235TC32. 
Haydn: TI ritorno dl Tobia. 
Hendricks/Zoghby/D. Jones/ 
Langridge / Luzon / Brighton 
Festival Chores / RPO / Dorati. 
Decca D216D4 (4 discs). 

Da rgomirii sky’s The Stone 
Guest, bis last opera, is known 
to music students for its 
pioneer treatment of whole- 
tone chords, and perhaps as an 
equally pioneer attempt .to set 
an extant play, Pushkin’s Don 
Juan, just as it stood, music for 
conversation without conven¬ 
tional arias or ensembles. 
Staged performances nf it are 
rare outside Russia, though 1 
am surely uot the only opera 
devotee who pines to see it. 

Curiosity is the more whetted 
by EMI's issue oE a Russian 
Melodiya recording, emanating 
from the Bolshoi Theatre. The 
acoustic is pleasant, by Melodiya 
standards, a little reverberant, 
not too much, the singing 
voices are rather close-miked, 
as so often in Soviet records OF 
opera, but not distorted. 
Vladimir Atlantov brings' a 
vibrant, resinous tenor and 
abundant gusto to the title role, 
r.nd shares the chief honours 
with his Leporello, the excel* 

Mark Ermler recording The Stone Guest 
The Stone Guest treats words 
as music’s equal, EMT do not g0 with the records, there is a 
include toxt and translation in book by Philip Taylor, contain- 
the record box. only an in- ing a substantial essay and 
formative introduction and complete libretto in Russian 
synopsis—with the inferably and English, price £3.50. 
apologetic advice to follow the 
text in the published Pushkin 
edition. Since the opera 
occupies only three recorded 
sides, the fourth offers a clutch 
of arias frotn other relevant 
operas by Verstovsky, Rubin¬ 
stein, Napravnik and Serov, as 
well as Rimsky-Korsakov and 
Dargocnizhsky himself. 

Tchaikovsky addicts are 
always calling for records of 
his operas beyond the popular 
Onegin and Queen of Spades. 
The Oprichnik (1872) was his 
first operatic success, a grue¬ 
some tale of victimization In 
the reign of Ivan the Terrible. 
CperaticalJy the four acts are 
clumsily put together, yet 
brimming with enjoyable music, 
typical of the composer at his 
most Russian. 

The Melodiya recording, by 
Moscow Radio forces, is accept¬ 
ably cast and performed, falling 
short Of brilliance or distinc¬ 
tion. and handicapped by un¬ 
realistic orchestral sound and 
poor balance in the bad old 
Russian tradition. That need 
not deter the enthusiast from 
going to Collet’s bookshop_ in 
Charing Cross Road (or writing 
to them at Denington Estate, 

From Czechoslovakia, indeed 
from Janicek's home town of 
Brno, comes a new set of his 
first successful opera, Jcnufa, 
a more than adequate stopgap 
since the disappearance of the 
HMV Prague set, and until 
Dccca and Mackerras reach it 
in their Janacek series. Here, 
as in the HMV set, are Knip- 
lova as the Sexto ness fas com¬ 
plete an interpretation as 
Tinsley’s, but especially cogent 
with the Czech original text, 
which makes her at present un¬ 
surpassed), and Pribyl as Laca, 
even more sensitive than 
before. Gabriela Benackova has 
so comprehensive a command 
t>f Jeouta’s personality that she 
can build it, phrase by phrase, 
from start to finish, showing 
each development as it hap¬ 
pens, by her vocal acting. It 
seems to be from her interpre¬ 
tation that the sound of the 
orchestra, rhe tone of the direc¬ 
tion, and even the gentle, warm, 
recorded acoustic take their 
tone. 

Decca’s new Freiscftufc has 
everything to commend it: the 
loving enthusiasm _ of Rafael 
Kubelik’s . conducting, Rene 
Kollo’s virile, failed heroic 

lent and cavernous bass Wellingborough, North ants); to Max, an ideally matched pair 

of leading ladies in Helen 
Donath and Hildegard Behrens, 
Peter Meven’s terrified _ but 
powerful Caspar, and fascinat¬ 
ing stereophony for the WolPs 
Glen scene. It comes directly 
into collision with a DG set 
conducted by Carlos Kleiber, in 
some ways more imaginative in 
conception, but quite curious 
now and than. I would not be 
without either set, but for a 
first choice the new Decca one 
is the more reliably informa¬ 
tive—when it is quite familiar, 
the DG set will dot the i’s and 
cross the t’s. 

Haydn’s oratorio The Return 
of Tobias should not be taken 
as a new supplement to the 
famous duo of The Creation 
and The Seasons. Tobias is an 
earlier, more traditional Aus¬ 
trian work, dose to Italian 
opera sen a, with a few 
choruses, mostly da capo arias 
in the florid maimer, music 
for the person who loves Lvcio 
Silla. By now Dorati has the 
expertise to coax us into accept¬ 
ing all Haydn as masterly. 
Tobias has a splendid cast in¬ 
cluding lie delirious Linda 
Zoghby and our own Beniamin 
Luxoo, as well as Philip Lang¬ 
ridge, a sensitive Tobias, Della 
Jones in commanding form, 
and the American Barbara 
Hendricks as the essential 
Angel. 

WiUiam Mann 

A controversial disinterment 
Schumann: Violin Concerto in 
D minor/Schubert: Konzert- 
sttick in D. Snftil/Prague SO/ 
HlaVacek. Suprapfaon lllO 228S. 
Mozart: Piano Concertos in D 
minor, K466, and A major,. K 
488. Bren del/Academy of St 
Martin-in-the-Fields / Marriner. 
Philips Festivo 6570 023; 
I-1 7310 023. 

ment. Of the three winners, two 
(Hogarth -Junior School, -Chis¬ 
wick and The Bishop Thomas 
Grant School, Streataam) bad ^ 
chosen, events our of the reign s. 
of Charles I, while Godolphin „ fl¬ 
an d Latymer, Hammersmith, l (took women’s suffrage. The ven- .f 
ture remains immensely praise-: 
worthy and, as far a$ I could1 re¬ 
tell, -a great deal of effort and 
imagination had gone into .the 
winning entries. I say “as far 
as I could tell” partly because 
the excerpts were short, but 

Op 7. 

The 

text unedited, helped Schu¬ 
mann’s .cause far more—and 
the current catalogue has 
others. 

(and plummier in recorded 
tone) he is much more his-old 
caring self m its successor in 
G, and best of all in the more 
substantial E flat major sonata, The reissue of Mozart’s D' 

minor and A maior concertos 

5°® ®ren.de; a°d the,Academy rue French pianist Pascal 
_ of Sc Marnn-la-the-Fields should Devoyon. (third prize-winner at 
Beethoven: Piano Sonatas Nos P™ve .a much more popular Leeds in 1975) plays Ravel with 
8-15. Schnabel. HMV Treasury . jxd-pno! bargain, despite fellow-feeling and authoritative 
RLS 754. Brendel’s uncharacteristic mut- technical calmiand even if n0t 

current inhthedDmMilnor“^mrk thC .suPer'senskive ear for Nu*,iy out it seems ro me ui«* 
fas af<n iU *ono?r,lS'». *be aheer -finger-tip in-.future* LBC might consider 
with Sth? V1«m vfi? magic, characterizing Gavr/fov’s marking for technical merit and 

recent Gxspordde la nuit. Here, even offering a little technical 
Orchestra^ and some qu^Don- « Le Cibet” is marginally too gmdance-if only on how-w 

thBtHnS£*T5t S* A though the constancy avoid gross distortion, minimise ffle finale. JJur the -A reiterated R finr —- accousiics 

excerpts . .. _ 
more because oil this occasion 
I do believe the technical stan¬ 
dard was even worse than last 
time—to the point of making it 
difficult' to grasp what was 
going on. No one is looking foe 
tapes of professional broadcast 
quality bur it seems to me that Beethoven : Piano. Sonatas Nos 

4, 9 and 19. Ashkenazy. Decca 
SXL 6961; dj KSXCG961. 
Ravel: Gaspard de la nuit and 
other piano works. Devoyon. 
Erato STU 1385. 
Mozart; Piano Sonata in. F. 
K533 gnd K494, and \ ~ ~ 

»onan?U?l5^’- SMag„ Delaney’s I, 

” Trio- 2Sv5S:jS^0S?'positive, vrith more™£pTse £ B 
Supraphon 1111 1896. discreet embellishment in ^tho £££* rh 

■slow movement and of sparkling “tresdaux” ** 
repartee with Neville Marriner brillLt * J x deau “ 
an the finale. 

In so far ais reissues go, the Admirers of Gilels will prob- 
month's collector's piece is a,'?1y ,be prepared to accejjt 
nevertheless probably Volume sl,ShtJy synthetic Supraphon 
H of Schnabel's Beethoven ^_ne fo[ t^e sake of so lucidly 

. sonatas (Nos 8—15) in HMVs 

.Older music-lovers may still re¬ 
member the dismay of Eugenie 
Schumann, . the composer’s 
youngest daughter, when in 
1937, allegedly guided by 
spirits, Joachim’s great-niece 

Bfwas? sEftS's as1 

name often heard on radio 
which was all the more reason 
to listen to her So Does the 
Nightingale (January 28, Radio 
4). In this play Dad lies dyioft 
attended -in-total disregard of 
his wishes- by the muttering 
local- priest, obedient to the 
vindictive -instructions of his 
spinster daughter, Alice, who 
has kept house for him. Hi* expressive an account of 

Mozart’s composite Sonata in F ?rher daughter, Amy, is back 
(K533 and K494), which to- from New Zeala°d to be in at 
gether. with two of Brahma’s the- end and share in tho aotiei- 
Intermezzi, tenderly played. Pated spoils while his sister 
and the first book of Debussy’s Agnes also mills about. But 
Images, spell-binding despite *^'ce has the odd surprise in 
questionably violent climaxes store: she reveals an active 

—- man a Jn “ Reflets dans J’eau ”, were ,over and no sooner has the 
recognizing that only the slow Guid Returning to these*^ »1 recoIde.d live at the 1973 oId ?0™; ^an she is off' 
movement dnpe nct rn . iRCiuruiug LO inese per- Pma,10 Cnnnn _1 nut wifh Cl fWI :n UA. k,B nnn Per' Prague Spring Festival. movement does justice to e*—i 7 *'p‘, rragu 

IwSSS'tt The Sufc Trie's richly mUsice1 

cerro S&cr then TgnoreTs ela^Hrio in £ifSt I ■>“' sn. 

‘d«nndariwenrdi2?uihSSlS fe 

out with £1.000 in her bag and 
not planning to return. She 1 
doesn’t know what she wants 
bnt. she does know what she . w 

in cantabile, -Shiril makes heavy Bcaies irom your eyes. rather sW 
weather of the bravura Nor Two of the same sonatas turn nightpiece Vesrate^fc?' 
ctoes the conductor, Libor up in Ashkenazy's latest Beet- Beam? Arts. ^ d ^ 
Hi a race k sufficiently clanfy the hoven disc, to his great dis- 
orchestration, or release enough advantage in the >E major woric. 
of the music’s natural flow. An Op 14, No 1, played as if he Joan Chissell 

could not believe in them a* 
sustaining a precipitate depart¬ 
ure from the Jiving too. 

David Wade . ■-f.*. 
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Sally Harrison as Susan, a CIS agent iii tonight's episode 
of The Professionals (ITV, 930) 

© Ludovic Kennedy’s programme Did You See... ? (BBC 2, 
535 pm) alters its format this week and examines the way BBC 
aad 1TN present the news. It has been established that more 
people learn the news from home and abroad from the television 
then any other source. Is the public's view of what is happening 
in the world distorted by watching one station or the other ? 
With Mr Kennedy in the studio is Chris Dunkley, television 
critic of the Financial Times and Peter Wood, editor of BBC-TV 
news. They will discuss how the two channels presented the1 news 
oc Wednesday last, January 23, and how the presentation of news 
on television has changed over the past 26 years. ' 

® Every week, try 2s I might, I still cannot resist taking a peep 
at part of Jim’il Fix It *BEC 1, 6.35). There he sits* in an 
enormous armchair, looking like an animated statse of Abraham 
Lincoln, handing out medals to tongue^ied but obviously 
delighted children of all ages and sizes. There are seven lucky 
children who have their wish granted evening ranging in age 
from ten-year-old Darren Undid who yearned to know what it was 
like to be a AA patrolman to two-year-old Sally Holton who 
thought the programme was called Jim Feels Sick and wanted to 
make him better. Other youngsters who have their 
dream-come-true are Alison Degg who longed to float on the 
Dead Sea. Duncan and Peter Canunish who meet their pop idol, 
Sheena Easton and Thomas Verrall whose wish it was to dance 
like the Cossacks. 

0 Timothy Kidd is a young writer and an authority, on Janies 
Elroy Flecker, the much neglected poet and playwright, so it is 
hardly surprising that Flecker is the subject of his first play, 
Samarkand (Radio 4, 8.30 pm). It is an affectionate and slightly • 
impish portrait of Flecker and he sets it against the harsh public 
school background of rigid rules and high morality. The play 
follows Flecker through bis decadent university days to his happy 
marriage to a Greek girl and bis premature demise through 
tuberculosis. A strong cast is headed by Christopher Guard as ’ 
Flecker, Freda Dowie, Sarah, and Tim Woodward as T. E. 
Lawrence. 

SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; ’BLACK AND WHITE ; 
(f) REPEAT. • 

Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Dear 

^TELEVISION 

BBC! 
9,05 am Horseback Introduced by 
David Vine (r). 930 Multi-Col¬ 
oured Swap Shop. Non-stop enter¬ 
tainment for. children presented 
by Nod Edmonds with Keith 
Cbegwin, John Craven and Maggie 
PhilbiP- 12.n pm Weather. 
ES.13 Grandstand. This afternoon's 
Jine-up Is: 12.20 Football Foau 
with Bob Wilson; Racing from 
Cheltenham at 12.50, 130, 135 
and 230; Boxing at 1.10. World 
Cup Slu-ins 1.40. World Bobsleigh 
Championships from Cortina at 
2.15 and 3.50. Interna tlonal Ath¬ 
letics from Dortmund ,2.50. In¬ 
ternational Snooker from Wembley 
8t^3.1D and 4.05. Final Scare at 

5-10 Dr Who. 'Fart-one of .The 
Keeper of Trakcn: ‘ ■ 
535; News read by Jan Leaning. 
530 The Dukes or Hazard. Adven¬ 
tures or a family aod their, never- 
ending fight with the local sheriff. 
6.35 Jixn'll Fix IL Jimmy Saville 
makes dreams come true for some 
lucky youngsters. 7.10 "Nanny star¬ 
ring Wendy Craig. 8.05 The'Dick 
Emery Show. -The -man of many 
parts plays an assortment of char- 

-nctere In a high class hotel. 
8.40 News and Sport with Jan 
Leaning. 
8.55 Danas. The happy day has 
arrived Cor Lucy and Mitch. 
9.45 Parkinson. HJg guests tonight 
ere, you lucky people, - Tommy 
Trinder, Brian Glover and broad¬ 
caster and raconteur Brian 
Johnston. - - 

30.45 Film: Dawn : f 1979) starring 
Bronuyn "Mackay-Payne. A screen 
.version of the life of Australian 
swimmer Dawn Fraser who, des¬ 
pite winning gold medals ia three 
consecutive Olvtnpic Games, could 
only find a job delivering, grocer¬ 
ies. 
1235 am Weather. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS! Cymru/Wales: 
5.as pm-6.50 Spam, Nm Main. 
12.3S am News and wrath or. Scotland; 
4.U pn-G.iO Scott hoard (1> RcsidU. 
5.45-5.50 Scoreboard f2i Sports round¬ 
up. 19.35 am News and wear her. 
Northern Ireland: 5.00 nm-S.lD Scorn- 
board. 5.45-5.50 Non hem Ireland 
News. 12.35 cm N'm and weather. 
England: 5.05 fun-S-50 t South-Weal 
only! Saturday Spotlight. 12.40 am 
Close. 

BBC 2 
1035 am .Open University: Energy, 
in the Home. 11.00 What's it all 
About ? 11.25 Countdown to the . 
DU. 1130 SI01 Preparatory Mailw 
—Angles. Closedown at 12.05 pm. 
2.00 Film : The Franchise Affair* 
(1950) starring Michael Denison 
and Dukie Gray. A mystery story 
concerning the odd happeiHhgs' in 
a house named The Franchise. 
3-25 Play Away with Brian Cant. 
A happy mixture of comedy and 
music for children. 
4.S0 Film : The Unfaithful* .(1947) 
starring Ann1 Sheridan, LeW Ayres 
and Zachary Scott. When her hus¬ 
band Is out of town 3 wife 15 
attacked. In the struggle the 
assailant is'kllled but what at .first 
sight seems like self-defence turns 
to suspicion of mnrder. 

535 Did You See . . . ? Ludovic 
Kennedy discusses the BBC 'and 

• JTN coverage of Wednesday's, 
news. 6.10 International Snooker. 
Flay in the semi-finals of the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges ■ Masters Tourna¬ 
ment being- played- at Wembley.. - 
7.10 News and Sport, - 
7.25 Rugby Special. Highlights of 
the Thorn County Championship 
final between Gloucestershire and - 
Northumberland with commentary 
by Nigel sfarmer-Smith. 
8.15 Film ; Payment in Kind. (1979) 
starring MUos Kopeck;. A- Czech 
film with English sub-titles. A hig- 
time -lawyer moves 10r* country 
practice and ' has difficulty in 
a da D tins to the bucolic ways. 
9.45 Sons and Lovers. Pan three 
of the dramatization of D. H. 
Lawrence's novel scarring, Tom 
Bell and Eileen' Arid ns. (A repeat - 
of Wednesday's episode). 

10.40 News. 10.45 Arena: Today 
Garshalton Beeches . . - Tomorrow 
Croydon. An investigation into the 
grass-roots of rock by John Feel 
and Jobn Walters: 
71.20 International Snooker. 
Another visit. to the Wembley 
Centre'for the semi-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters. 12.00 
The. Old Grey Whistle Test. High¬ 
lights of two concerts recorded in 
Germany during December. The' 
groups are Dire Straits and Talking 
Heads. 
12.40 am The Outer Limits* 
Leonard Nfmoy and George 
Mac ready star in Product! on and 
Decay of Strange Particles; a 
classic sd-fl story about the Earth 
facing destruction from a nuclear 
holocaust. The programme ends 
at 1.35 am. 

London Weekend .. .. 
8.35 am Sesame Street: Learning 
and fun with The Muppers. 9.35 
Chopper Squad: A lion puts the 
squad’s lives in danger. 1030 
Tiswas: Musical cutertainment 
and more with. Chris Tarrant and 
Sally James. 
12.30 pm World of Sport: Tbe 
line-up is : 12.35 On the Ball wftb 
Ian St John ; 1.00 World Cup Ski¬ 
ing : The Men’s Downhill; 1.15 
News ; 130 The ITV 1 Seven : 
racing from Doncaster at 130, 
2.00, 230. and 3.00 and from Ayr 
at—1.45,- 2.15 and 2.45; 3.10 

American Football: Tbe Super 
Bowl-; 3.55 Half-Time Soccer 
Round-up; 4.00 Wrestling from 
Wolverhampton ; 430 - Results 
Service. 
5.05 News. 
5.15 Search -for -a Star: Final 
introduced by Sieve Jone;. 6.05. 
Punchlines! with -Lennie Bennett. 
635 3 2 1 with Ted Rogers host¬ 
ing the quiz which this week has 
tbe Mississippi as Its theme. 
735 Film: Carry On Matron 
(1972) with Sid James, Kenneth 
Williams et al. A gang plan to 
.break into a maternity hospital 
and steal 'stocks of “the pill" 

in order-to sell them to a nearby 
foreign country. 
9.15 News and Sport. 
930 The’ Professionals: The C15 
is threatened by bombings and 
assassination (r). 
1030 The Big Match: Brian 
Moore with Jim Rosenthal intro¬ 
duces highlights of the action 
from three of today's top games. 
1130 Tbe Bing Crosby Golf 
Tournament: Renton LaJdlaw 
introduces play in the third round 
of the 6m big golf tournament of 
tbe season from tbe Pebble Beach 
Links in California. 
12.30 ant Close. 

FILMS ON TV by David Robinson 

On Tuesday .(BBC 2, 7 pm) there 
Is a chance-to sec Fritz Lang's 
peculiar bnt very taking Western 
melodrama Rancho Notorious’.'*If 
has a highly -artificial ballad struc¬ 
ture, hangovers * from old-time 
German Expressionism, and-, a. 
wholly enjoyable self-caricature by 
Marleno Dietrich as the saloon 
singer and femme fatale Altar 
Keane. 

Otherwise it is not a very spec¬ 
tacular week for television films. 
Payment In Kind (Film 'Inter¬ 
national, tonight, BBC 2, 8.20), 
directed by JaromO Jires, Is one 
of the better' films to have come 
our of Czechoslovakia recently. It 
is the story of a more, or less 
retired lawyer who is stirred -to 
fight corruption in the little town¬ 
ship where be has gone to live. 
Political morals'* (and I .suspect 
there' Is one here somewhere} 
have, however, to be hidden pretty 
deep in films made under the 
present Czech . regime." pawn 
(tonight, BBC 1.- 10.457 >s an 
Australian film directed by Ken 
Hannam, who made the fine 

Sunday Too Far Away. Partly 
because of an ■ inexperienced per¬ 
formance by Bronwyn Mackay-. 
Payne, who had never acted be- “Sinatra: 

Brave (BBC 1. 7.15), a well-staged 
and decently intended South Paci¬ 
fic war adventure, starring Frank 

fore, it is a rather unsuccessful 
attempt at'a dramatic portrait 'of 
the idiosyncratic Australian Olym¬ 
pics swimmer Dawn Fraser. 

Directed by James Bridges, The 
jBaby Maker. (Monday, BBC li 
9.25) is the sort of film they used 
to make in those far-off and far- 

Of the two period crime thrillers . out days at the turn of the seven- 
in this afternoon’s double bill, the 
British one The Franchise Affair 
(2.00) has the edge, hi:ingenuity 
and briskness. over the American 
The Unfaithful (3.50), despite the 

attractive cast latter’s 
Sheridan, Lew Ayres, Eve Arden). 

Tomorrow there are a couple of 
very watchable British films: 
Carol Reed’s modest and likeable 
1941 adaptation-of Kipps (BBC 1, 
1.55) and Douglas Hickox’s ver¬ 
sion of Entertaining Mr Sloane 
(BBC 2, 1130), not very notable 
in itself, although it does have the 
•Joe''Orton script fairly intact, and'--ing even so 

ties. Barbara Hers hey plays a 
young hippie who agrees for 
money to bear the baby desired by 
a childless young couple! 

,» __ BBC 2’s Music Hall Greats series 
-js tailing off badly after the first 
glories of Champagne Charlie and 
Old Mother Riley: Please Tudn 
Over (Thursday, BBC 2. 6.00) has 
Ted Ray, it is true, but is other¬ 
wise a very commonplace adapta¬ 
tion of a novel about a teenager 
wbo writes a lurid best-seller In 
which family portraits are all too 
evident. It is probably better view- 

tban a run-of-the-auU 
performances, respectively comic British .crime, thriller of the late 
and decorative, by Beryl Reid and .sixties. Subterfuge (Friday, BBC 1, 
Peter McEnery. Earlier in the . 11.50), starring Joan Coliras, Gene 
evening there. is None But ■ the Barry and Richard Todd.' 

Radio 4 
6.00 am Morning Has Broken. 
635 Shipping forecast, 
630 News. 
E32 Fanning Today. 
6.50 Yours Faithfully. 
6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 On Your Farm. 
7.40 Today’s Papers. 
7.45 Yours Faithfully.' ' •' 
730 It’S a Bargain, . .. 
735 Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.30 Sport on 4. . 
8.45 Today’s Papers. 
830 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 
930 News Stand. 

.10.05 The Week in Westminster. 
1030 Dally Service!. 
10.45 Tick of the Week*. ' 
1135 From Our Own. Correspon¬ 
dent. 
12.00 News-. 
12.02 pm Mohev Box. 
1237 The News Qtxizi. 
1235 Weather. - 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions ? 
2.00 News. 
2.05 .Wildlife. 
230 The. Good Soldier Srejk 
(3)t. 
3.25 International Assignment. 
3.55 Tales from the Dark Con¬ 
tinent. 

■4.40 Profile- 
5.00 Alternative Medicine (S). 
535 Week Endingf*. “ • ■ • 
5.55. Weather. .. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Dtecsf. 
635 Stop the Week. 
735 Baker's Dozen!- ... . 
830 Play : Samarkand, by Timothy 
Klddt- 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Edinburgh Festival Writers. 
11.00 Lighten Our .Darkness. 
31.15 A Small Countrv.Living. 
11.45 The Armchair Traveller. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 

Radio 3 - 
735 am Weather. 
8.00 News. .. - - 
8.05 Records : _Brian,_. $fmpsopi 
Britten.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Record Review.! 
10.15 Stereo Release: Debussy, 
Janacek, Brabms.t ' - ■ 
11.15 Bandstand.f 
5J*4S Diversions: records.! 
J.M pm News. ■ 

Music Forum-t 
2.00 Play it Again: outstanding 
music of the past week.! 
5.00 Jazz records.-*- 
5.45. Critics’ Forum. 
635 French songs.t 
7.30 SNO/Segol (live from City 
Sal1’ Glasgow), pt 1: Bartok 
(inci PNO Cone 3—Ashkenazy).+ 
8.10 Story: The miiu Run. by 
Christina Stead. 
8.40 SN'O, pt 2: Bartok (Pno 
Cone 2).f 
9.15 Discussion: Taking Leave of 
God. _ .... .. . 
9.50' Record : J. Stamitz.f 
10.05 Dragon. Weir: Messise 
(Livre d’orguel.T 
11.00 News. ' 

'11.0531.1S BBC Singers/Joly: 
Harris, Halst.f 

VHF 
7.15 am-735 Open University : 

, Consumer Decisions—Consumer 
Advice; Into the Open (4)—Pre¬ 
paring' Your Family and Your 
Home. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.02 Tom 
Edwards-! s-06 David ' Jacobs.t 
10.02 Pete Mnrray.! 12.02 pm The 
Magic of Stanley Blsck.f 1.02 A 
Very ' Private Man.. 130 Sport: 
Football; Rugby Union ; Chelten¬ 
ham Racing Sports Report. 6.03 
Pop Over Europe. 7.02 Beat the 
Record. 730 Big Band Bperial.! 
8.02 Saturday Night is Gab Night.! 
10.02 Tbe Mitchell Minstrels-! 

1030 Band Parade.! 1L02 Sports 
Desk. 1130 Peter Marshall.! 2.02 
am-6.00 Yon and the Night, and 

- the Music.t - 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Play¬ 
ground.-. 8.00 Tony Blackburn. 
10.00 Steve Wright. 1.00 pm 
Adrian Juste.! 2.00 A King in 
New Ybrfc.f 2.05 Paid Gatabac- 
ciDi-t 4.00 Walters Weekly.! 5.00 
Rode On.! 631 In Concert.! 7-30 
Close. . . 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 1.00 pm With Radio 
1. 730 am-6.00 With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC world sorrleo can be received 
in. Western Europe Bn medium w*vo 
(MS kHz, 453m) M (AO loliewlnp 
Umu (GMT): 
6.00 am News desk- 7.00 World News. 
7.09 News about Britain. 7.1S From 
Uw Weeklies. 7.05 Netvork UK. 8.00 
World News. 8.09 RrllccUona. 8.15 
Como Hore. 8.30 David Jacobs' Al¬ 
bum Time. 9.00 World' News. 9.09 
Review of the British Press. 9.15 

Tli ii World Today. 9,30 Financial 
Nows, o.ao Lonk Ahead. 9.45 Science 
m Aru-m. 10.15 About Britain. 10.30 
Aspects of the BIuos. 11.00 World 
News, ii.oo News a boar Britain. 
11.15 New Ideas, ft.as The Weofc 
£• WW«' 11Time oir. 12.00 
Radio New,rod 12.1s pm AnyUtinn 
£«»- J2aS Spans Roundup, l.oa 
Jjorld News. T-OQ Coaunoniaiy. i.iS 
.Come Here. 1.30 Network UK. 1.4& 
Country Stytr. 2.00 Dartd Jacobs' 
Album Time. 2.30 Plat ]> uy Was. 
3.00 Radio Nrwwwl, 3.1S Saturday 
Special. 4.00 World News. 4.09 Com¬ 
mentary. 4.15 Saturday Special 5.00 
News summary, s.02 Sal unlay Special. 

)Vnrlc’ New*. 9.09 Commcnuuv, 
8.15 People and Politics. a.is Book 
Programme. 9.45 From Our Own 
Cnrespondent. 10. oo World News. 
10.09 Theatre Call. 10.30 News Ideas. 
10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sport, Round- 
Up. 11.00 World News. 11.09 Com¬ 
mentary. 11.15 Letterbox. HAD Jazz 
(or (he Asking. 13.Oo World News. 
12.09 am News, about Briieln. 12.15 
Radio.- Newsreel. i2~3o Play or ihn 
Week. 1.30 David Jacobs’ Album 
Time. 2.00 World News. 2.09 Rr- 
vww or the Bril‘sit 2.15 People 
and Politics. 2.30 Sports Review. 3.00 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain. 
3.15 From Our Own Correspondent. 
3.30 Time Oft. 4.00 NeWSdeab. 5.45 
Loner ironi America. 

REGIONAL TV I 

Border 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am- 
Simply Sewing. 9.35 Babylon. 10.00- 
10.30 Fangrace. 7.35 jmi-9.15 Film: 
Rouse In Nightmare i»»rk i Frankie 
HowenlJ. 10.30-11.30 Shoot I 

Tyne Tees 

HTV 

As - London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Saturday Shake Up. 9.05 BJ and tho 
Bear, 9.50 shake Up. 9.52 Roman 
Holiday. 1030 Shake Dp. 10.25 FUm: 
Horn mill. Desert Fox i James Muoni. 
12.00-1X30 pm Shako Up. 10.30-11.30 
Shoot l .12.30 im-1235 Three'* Com, 
B®ny. 

Grampian 

As London except: Stans 9.10 inn 
Babylon. 9.35 Doctor 1 10.00 Under- 

mare Park i Frankie Bowcrd). 11.28- 
11.30 Snort. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: A* HTV West 
except: 4.05 pm-8.35 Swa-a Shin. 

Channel 
As London except: Starts 12.30 pm 
Word or Sport. 5.15 Puffin'* Plait tee. 
5.17-8.06 Search (or a Star. 7.37-9.15 
Film; Key West (Stephen Boyd). 

Ulster 
A* London arxeem: Starts 9.15 am 
Doctor t 9.40 Play Squash Jonah’s 
Way. 10.06 Cannon 10.30 Sesame 
Blreet. 11-30 Larry the Lamb. 11.40- 
12-30 pm Tarzan. 5.13-5.15 News. 
7.35-9.15 Film: House In Nightmare 
Park i Frankie Howord). 12-30 am- 
12.40 B*-dtimc, 

ATV 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Simply Sewing. 9.35 Babylon. 10.00- 
10.30 Fantastic Four. 7.35 pm-9.15 
FDm: House in Nightmare Park i Fran¬ 
kie Uowerdi. 10Jo-ii.30 Star Soccer. 

Southern. . ‘ 
Ah London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Sesatno Street. 10.00-10.30 Clapper¬ 
board. 7.35 pm-9.is FUm: House in 
Nightmare Par* i Frankie Howard). 
11.30 News. 11.30 Bing Crosby Cojf 
TttntnamrBt. 12.30 am Weather fal¬ 
lowed by What Use Cathedrals » 

As London except: Starts 9.05 am 
Simply Sewing. 9.35-10-30 Sesatno 
Street 7.35 pm-9.15 Film: Neptuno 
Factor t Ben Gazzara. Y.volle Mlmleux. 
Walter Pldgeoni. 10.30-1 i^so Scot- 
sport. 1230 am-12.35 Rofloctlona. 

Anglia 
As London except: Starts 9.20 am 
Kum Kum. 9.45 Low liiirfls. 10.10- 
10.30 Rocket Robin Heart. 7.35 pm- 
9.15 Film: Our Mbs Fred (Danny La 
Rue. Alfred Marks j. 10.30-11 JO 
Match of the Week. 12.30 am Laid 
Debate. 

Westward 
Aa London except: Starts 9.30 am 
Adventures or -Nike. 9.55 Look and 
Soc. 10.00 Fenatace. 10-25-10.30 Cut ' 
Haney bun's Birthdays. 12.27 pm-12.30 
News. 5.15 Scorcllnq. 5-17-6.05 Search 
lor a Star. 7.35 Nows. 7.37-9.15 
Film: Key West ■ Stephen Boyd. Wobdy 
Snrudei. 12.30 am-12.35 Falut for Life. 

Scottish. 
A* London except: Start* 9.10 am 
Simply Sewing, 0.35 Coir Car. 10.05- 
10.30 Now Fred and Barney Sbow. 
7.3S pm-9.15 Film: Our Miss Fred 
(Danny La Rue. Alfred Marks!. 
10.30-1130 ScotsporL 12330 am-12 315 
Lai- Call. 

Wendy Craig BBC 1 7.10 pm 

Yorkshire- 
As London except: Start* 9.00 am 
Simply Sewing. 9.25 Snldennan. 9.45- 
10.30 2J0-R0bert. 7.35 pm-9.15 Film: 
Chlr Miss Frod i Danny La Rue. Allred 
Mark*), 10.30-11.30 Big Came. 

Granada 
As London except: Start* 9.1 S am 
Doctor : 9.40 Babylon. 10.0S-10.30 
Bailor'* Bird. L35 pm-9.15 FUm: 
NenLunc Factor i.Bon Gazzora. waller 
Pidgeoni. 1OJ3O-H.30 Match Nluht. 
12.30 »m-l.2S Fireside Thoatro. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 mediura wave 275m/1089kHz or 2S5m/10S3kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kill 
or «3m/69itHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
3500m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med wave 720kJHx/417m. LBC 261 m, 973 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8- VHF.-Worid Service : med wave 64SkUz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

PERSONAL CHOICE 

..... 
cfcy> -a/-' 

Mr wbVJC'M^i.X __ 
A class at the Royal Ballet School, Richmond Park, in a 
scene from the BBCs life of the artist Degas, The Unquiet 
Spirit (BBC 2, S.05 pm) 

Q Alarming as it may seem, a tenth of the present population are 
destined to spend a period of their life in a menial institution 
and yet the stigma associated with mental illness is-as strong as 
8 ever was. Perhaps this attitude is not helped by the bad press 
collected by some institutions recently, not the least tbe two 
television programmes Life for Christine anti Rampton. The 
current image is that of staff violence and privation. Everyman 
tonight offers the brighter side of the service with The Journey 
Back (BBC 1,1(L20 pm) an examination of the facilities and 
treatment mentally disabled patients receive at the Fnlbourn 
Hospital in Cambridge. The hospital has had, for a long time, a 
reputation for progressive and enlightened treatment for patients.. 
and tins'programme confirms that reputation. The main aim of 
the treatment is to involve tbe patients in making their omi 
derisions and we see the way the staff 'cope with crises and now 
they help their charges back to normality through art, music, 
drama and discussion. 

9 To a lot of us the image of Brazilian music is c Carmen 
Miranda film and the Mardi Gras.But th2 real music of Brazil is 
written and ncriormed by the shun dwellers of the shanty toiew. • 
high above the cities znd it is from these places that The. World 
About Us programme Black Music of Brazil (BBC 2, 7.15 pm 1 *s 
filmed. We discover tbe roots of this vibrant nv-isic and ivotCii 
some of the people perform the dances, some of winch are very 
closely connected to Black Magic rituals. In the film we witness 
the initiation of a virgin girl to her God, accompanied by tap 
dance and dram rhythms that are the basis of ail black music— 
something that has never been filmed before. 

m In Radio 3*s penultimate programme celebrating the 
Dostoevsky Centenary, Leo McKern speaks the monologue from 
The Brothers Karamazov, adapted bv Jobn Theccbans from the . 
translation by David Magarshack f&00 pm). Tbe scene for this 
programme is 16th Centra? Seville at the height of the . 
Inquisition on the day after the burning of a hundred heretics by 
the Grand Inquisitor. 

BBC 1 
9.00 am Heads and Tails : Beaks 
and Claws (r). 9.15 N«I fllnrtagi 
Naya Jecvan: A magazine pro¬ 
gramme for Asian, viewers. 9.45 
Your Own Business: Advice on 
runm'rtg a small business presented 
by Robert Finlgan (r). 10.10 The 
HLandicapped Fanxfly : Tbe fourth 
of five programmes'that aim to 
help. the families of disabled 
people (r). 10.35' Write Away; 
Barry Took with advice for people 
who arc job seeking by letter (r). 
10.47 Let's Go: Let’s Do the 
Room up Is the title of this morn¬ 
ing’s programme. for mentally 
handicapped people introduced by 
Brian R«. 11.00 Your Move: • 
Brian Redhead with hints; oo- 
brusfaing-up reading and writing 
(r); 11.25 Kontakte : Lesson 15 
in .a 25-part German language 
conree.fr). 1150 Make Your Own 
Furniture : David Day and Albert 
Jackson sbow bow to maim a desk 
sew box (r). 
12.15 pm This is the Day : Wor-. 
shipping at Home. l.®0 Fanning : 
The latest news in all aspects of 
farming. 1.25 Training Dogs the 
Woodhouse Way : Sit! and listen 
to the mistress. 
1.50 News. 
1.55 FUm : Kipps* (1941) Starring 
Michael Redgrave and Phyllis 
Calvert.. A new found fortune for 
a shop assistant causes him ro 
forsake his friends and move into 

high society. Directed by Carol 
-Reed and adapted from the novel 
by H. G. Wells. 
3.40 Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 

:3-55. Young Scientist of the Year 
1981: The schools appearing in 
beat three are: Kenton. School, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne; BeUshil] 
Academy, Strathclyde- and High-' 
down Comprehensive of Emm ex 
Green, Berkshire. 
4.25 Match of the Day: Jimmy 
Hill introduces highUfihts from 
three of yesterday’s first division 
matches. 
5-25 Sense and Sensibility: Jane 
Austen’s famous novel adapted in 
seven parts by Alexander Baron 
and, starring Irene Richard and 
Tracey Childs. 
5.55 News. 6.05 Holiday introduced 
by Cliff Micfaelmore. John Carter 
reports on Sri Lanka, Anne Gregg 
on a Cotswtfd winter break and 
Mr and Mrs Frank Bough continue 
their journeying through Italy. 

:6.40 Songs of Praise introduced 
by Noreen Eray, from the Mount . 
Pleasant United Reform Church, 
PontypooL. 
7.15 Fflm r None But the Brave il965) starring Frank Sinatra and 

lint .Eastwood. A story about the 
crew Of an American aircraft that 
crashes on a Pacific island 
occupied by the Japanese. 
9.00 Solo: A comedy series by 

Carla Lane starring Felicity 
Kendal. 
930 That’s Life: Bizarre and 
funny happenings presented by 
the bizarre and funny Esther 
Rantxen. 

10.10 News. 
1030 Everyman: The Journey 
Back. A film about the work 
being earried-on • at Fulbourn 
Hospital, Cambridge, a progressive 
mental hospital with a radical 
approach to their patients' prob¬ 
lems. 
11.20 16 Up : Young people witb 
their views on drugs and alcohol. 
11.35 Phil Slivers as Sergeant 
Eilko*1: Another episode in the 

US Army’s favourite NCO. 
12.00 Weather. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: Cjrmrw/Walw! 
1.25 pm-1.50 Decmau Slarad. 1.55- 
2.00 .CjrLoon: Tom aid Jr-jry. 2.00- 

■3.10 -Rltaalrn Hywol Gwyntryn. 3.10- 
4.25 Sports Line-up. Fob luring: Llanelli 
v Cardirr. 11.10.11.4O Trol'r Dali. 
11.40-12.05 am 16 Up. 12.0S New* 
amt weather. 
Scotland; 1.00 . pm-1.25 Landward. 
4.25-5.25 Bpail seen". 6.40-7.15 A 
Bridge or Hymn*. 10.20-10.50 Spec- 
tpim: BDOk Now. IO.SO-11.25 Coast_.jp, 
Coast: The Beggar's Man Ur. 11.25- 
12.00 Everyman: A Dream of Zion ■*. 
12.00 News and weather. 
Northern inland: 12.00 Ncwa' and 
weather. 
England: 12.05 am Close. 

BBC 2 
10.10 am Open University : Count¬ 
down to the OU. 1035 Childhood. 
11.00 The Pre-School Child. 1135 
Putting Your Foot Down. 11.50 
Health Choices. Closedown at 
12.15 pm. 
135 International Snooker. Live 
coverage of the start of tbe_ final, 
in the Benson and Hedges Masters 
from Wembley. The action is in¬ 
troduced by Desmond Lynam. 
Further coverage of the match at 
53S and 10.10. 

3.35 Horizon : No One' Will Take 
Mo Seriously. A repeat of lasr 
Monday's programme about the 
difficulty scientists encounter in 
having new theories accepted. 

4.25 Ireland: A Television His¬ 
tory. Another chance to see last 

Tnesday’s- account of the terror 
years between 19IS and 1921. 
5.20 Sfcf Sunday. Action From 
Austria In the. World Cup Men’s 
Downhill and Slalom with com¬ 
mentary by David Vine. 

5.55 International Snooker. More 
coverage of the -Pir^ai at Wembley. 
6.10 News Review, with Jan Leem- 
ing. 

6.40 The Money Programme, pre¬ 
sented by Brian Widlake and 
Valerie Singleton. A look at the 
amount of money that is being in¬ 
vested fn one-shore oil explora¬ 
tion in Britain. 

7.15 The World About Us: Black 
Music of Btazh. The sound of the 
music that emanates from the 
“ favelas ’’—the shanty towns 
above the'Jarge dries. 
8.05 The Unquiet Spirit. A film 

about the life and work of tbe 
. artist Edgar Degas written and 
narrated by David Thompson. 
9.10 News. 

9.15 The Modi Loved Music Show. 
A concert by the BBC Welsh Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra conducted by 
Owain Arwel Hughes. 

-10.10 International Snooker : The 
closing stages of the final lu tbe 
Benson and Hedges Masters from 
the Wembley Conference Centre. 
The commentary is by Ted Lowe, 
Jack Karaebam and Jobn Pulman. 

11.20 FUm: Entertaining Mr 
Sloane US69), starring Beryl Reid 
and Harry Andrews. An adapta¬ 
tion of the play by Joe Orton 
about a brother and sister buying 
for the affections- of the 'same 
man. The Dim ends at 1245 am. 

London Weekend 
9.05 am Simply Sewing. Leila 
Aitken demonstrates bow to make 
a bVuuson Jacket and talks - to 
designer David Skinner. 9.30 
Doctor l Joe Jordan with the com¬ 
mon causes for deafness (r). 
10.00 Morning Worship. The first 
ever Britisn television presentation. 
of a Jewish service comes from 
me Great Synagogue, Eel grave 
Street.' Leeds. The narration is 
by Pamela Manson. 10J3 Celebra¬ 
tion. A look at rhe exhibition of 
Jewish art treasures which were 
seen for the first time in the West 
last year at the Whitworth Art 
Gallery, Manchester. 
1L00 Link. A programme for the 
kaodicapped presented by Rosalie 
Wilkins and Diane Kenyon. 1130 
Mock and Mtody. 
12.00 Weekend World. Brian 
Walden with an in-depth look at 
a major current affairs issue. 1.00 
Babylon presented by Lincoln 

Browne. An Investigation into 
how the coloured population of 
Britain see the three major poli¬ 
tical parries '(r),” 1.30 Look Here 
with John Pardoe. An iasfghr 
into the workings of the television 
industry. 2.39 'Cartoon Time.- 

.2.45 Police 5 with Shaw Taylor. 

3.00 Survival.' The life of the 
mustang beautifully photographed 
by Jeff Foott. 3.30 Doctor Down 
Under. Antipodean medical 
adventures. 
4.00 Barriers. Further dramas with 
Btily Sumy on who is searching for 
his parents. 4 30 Clips. The 
motorcycle policemen solve a case 
of highway robbery. 5JO The 
Moppet Show. Tho characters 
today have Johnny Cash as their 
guest. 

.6.00 News. 
6.10 Facing Death. The final 
programme-in the scries mat aims 
to help people overcome a be¬ 
reavement. . The narrator is Anna 
Massey. 6.40 Your 100 Best 

Hymns introduced by Ddrek Batey. 
7.15 A Sharp Intake of Breath. 
Comedy scries starring David 
Jason. 7.45 A Man Called Sloan, 
starring Robert Conrad. 
8.45 News. 
9.00 Play;. 1 Thought They Died 
Years Ago. Four women, in the 
(usury apartment of a dead 
theatrical producer, are threatened 
by death. 

10.00 Agony. Another episode In 
the life of agony columnist Jane 
Luces. She is stiiL hospital- 
bound after having a baby and 
still finds it difficult to forget her 
job. 

10.30 The Bing Crosby Golf 
Tournament. The final round in 
the competition being played at 
the Pebble Beach Links, California. 

12.00 The Electric Theatre Sbow. 
Hamish Wilson with a look at 
what ia new in the world of 
cinema. 
1230 Cose, with George Thomas. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am Morning Has Broken. 
635 Shipping forecast - 
635 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
7.15' Apna Hi Char Samajhiye. 
735 Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 ^ nnday' Papers.'. 
8.15 Sunday. 
830 Week’s Good Canse. 
835 Weather. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
9.30 Morning Service. 
10.15 Tbe Archers. ' 
11.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour. 
12.00 Smash of the Day. 
1230 pm Tbe Food Programme. 
12.55 Weather. 
I. 00 Tbe World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardners’ Question Time. 
230 Play : Hard to Get, by Mar¬ 
cella Evaristz.! 
3.45 A Sideways Look. 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Talking about Antiques. 
430 The Living; World. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15, With Great Fleasure-t ■ 
7.00. Does He Take Sugar ? 
730 Origins. 
8.00 Music to Remember : Rim sky- 
Korsakov, Dvorak.! - 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Bookshelf. 
9.35 Pen to Paper.f 
10.00 News. 
10.15 The Knife in tbe Mind. 
II, 00 Before the Ending of the 
Day.f 
11.15 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
'12.15 am-12.23 Shipping Forecast. 

VHP 
4.00 pm-6.00 Study on 4 : Teaching 
English as a Second Language (4); 
Kontakte (15)Dlgame 1 (14) ; 
Ptmti di Vista (14). 

Radio 3 
735 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Schumann (incl Op 
47)-t 
835 Clare’s Country. Characters. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Records: Mozart, Kubnau, 

.Sibelius* Rachmaninov (Pno Cone. 

10)Jo Music Weekly.t 
11.20 NBCSO/E. Kleiber: Beeth¬ 
oven (ind Sym 3). 
12.20 pm Talk : Words. 
12.25 Piano: Nielsen, McCabe. 
Bnsotl.t 
1.00 Book, Music'and Lyrics (5).t 
I. 45 Viola, piano (SchkUof/Lusb) : 
Schubert, Brahnts.f 
2.30 Opera : From the House of 
the Dead, by Janacek (Blachut/ 
VPO/MackerrasJ.f 
4.15 Conversations with Artists: 
Howard Hodgkin. 
4.55 Trio (Frankl/Pauk/Kirksh- 
baum), pt 1: Beethoven (Op-1 
No 2, Op 24).! 
5.55 One Pair of Ears Review. 
6.10 Trio, pt 2 : Beethoven (Op 12 
No 2; Op 102 No 2).t 
7.00 Talk : A Last Eccentric. 
735 Harpsichord :■ Byrd, RurcelLf 
8.00 Play: The Grand Inquisitor 
(from Hie Brothers Karamazov), 
by Dostoevsky . (with Leo 
Me Kern), t 
9.00 London Siofonietta, etc/ 
Atherton, pt 1: Stravinsky (ind 
Les Notes, orchestrated version— 
1st European perf).f 
935 Interval reading. 
10.00 Sinfonietta, pt 2 : Stravinsky 
(Lea Noces, second version—1st 
UK perf—and Gnal version).* - 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Satie.! 
VHF 
7.35 am-735 Open University : The 
First Years of Life—Down in . the 
Dumps. 

Radio 2 
6.00 am News, weather. 6.02 Sam 

- on Sunday.+ 7.03 Nick Page.f S.03 
David Jacobs.! 10.R2 Pezc 

Murray-! 1-27 pm The Choice is 
Yours. 1.32 Castle’s on the Air.f 
2.02 Benny Green.! 3.02 Alan 
Dell.f 4.02 Country. Style. 430 
Sing Something SimpTe. 5.02 Two's 
Best. 6.02 Charlie Chester. 7.02 
Treble Chance. 7.39kMarcbing and. 
Waltzing. 830 Sanaay Half-Hour. 
9.02 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10.02 
Tony’s.! 10.30 Fiesta 1+ 11.05 Peter 
Ma!*?.aU.t 2.02 am-5.00 You and 
the Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn. 10.00 
Noe] Edmonds. 1.00 pm Jimmy 
Savile. 3.0CT Studio B15. 4.00 John 
Lennon (3).f 5.02 Top 40-! 7.02 
Alexis Korner-t 8.00 Sounds of 
Jazz.f 10.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS I AND 2: 6.00 am 
With Radio 2. 4.00 pm With Radio 
1. 10.00-5.CO am Witb Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service cay be received In 
Waiiern Europe on meaium wave 1848 
kHz, 483m| at the following time* 
(GMTI: 
t\-00 Nawsdefck. 7.00 Worlit News. 7.09 
News about Britain. 7.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent. 7.45 a Houar for 
Mr Biswas. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Reflections.. 8.15 Tin- Pleasure'* Youre. 
9.00 World News. 9.09 Review or the 
British Pres*. 9.15 People rnd Politics. 
9.30 From tho Wcelrticn. 9.45 Sport* 
Revirur. 10.15 Classical Rocord Review. 
10.30 Sunday Sor-vteo. 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 Now* about Bn in In. 11.15 
Lnitrr Irem America. 11.30 Play of Uta 
Week. 12.30 pm . Baker's Hpfr-dozi'n. 
1.00 World News. 1.OB Commentary. 
1.15 From Our Own Corrjfoondoni. 

1.30 Short Store 1.45 SandJ Jones 
Request Show. 2.30 What Hn. Jnrvcl I 
3.00 R-dto Newsreel. 3.1s Concert 
Hall. 4.00 World New*. 4.09 Comiep-- 
tnry. 4.1B Science tn Action. 4.45 
Lcrter from America. 5.00 World News. 
5.09 Financial' Review. 5.20 New Ideas. 
5-30 Aria. 5.00 Wcrl't News. 8.09 
Commentary- 8.15 Letterbox. 9.15 
Sand) Jones RegureJ Show. 10.00 VnfM 
Now*. 10.09 Selr-ico in Action. 10.40 
Rertncllnna. 10.45 Sporlscall. -11.00 
World News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Letter from .America. 11.30 Music Now. 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News, 
a hour Rritatn. 12.15 Radio Ntwnx-t. 
12.30 nn]‘gioijs Service. 1.00 Concert 
Hall. 1.45 Coma Here. 2.00 World 
Nows. 2.09 Review or Ihe E'Mt'h 
Pros-. 2.15 Star* tn Tholr F*'cs. 2.30 
Mind and Community. 3.00 -Weir'd 
Nrwi. 3.09 Mew* abniir Br<<atn. 3.15 
Take One. 3.30 Anything Coes. 4.00 
Newsdwk. 5.45 Living for Faith. 

REGIONAL TV 

Border Scottish Westward 
A* London wnpt: Siam 9-30 om-IO.OO 
Doctor t 1T.3D-12.00 Gardening Today. 
1.00 pm Alphabet. 1.30 Farmtnq Out¬ 
look. 2.00 Border Dlare. 2.05-4.00 
Eleanor and FranXHn, part two. 12.00 
Closedown. 

A* London except: 9.05 am-9.30 Credo..' 
1.00 John T “ - 11.30-12 

Sun 
.Smith Show. 1.00 pm 

crvlee. 146 Farming Outlook. 
2.00 Searhd taUhaon, 2.15 Untversliy 
— _ ■- 2.45 Happy Day*. 3.15-4.00 

Tyne Tees 
As London except: 11.3D gm-12.00 
Babvloi. 1.00 pm Unites’*!tv Challenge. i.30 Farming Outlook. 2.00-4.00 Film: 
m More Train to JRob i George 

Poppjrdi. 4.30 LlUlc Home on the 
Prairie. S.28-5.3Q News. 12.00 Next 
Step Beyond. 12-30 am-12.35 Epilogue. 

Challenge. 2.45 Happy Day*. 3.15*4.00 
Glen Michael cavatc»dr. 4.39 wish Yon 
Were Here ? 5.00*5.30 Umson. 8.10 
Trti the Store. G.2S-G.40 By the Wa 
12.00 Late Cali. 12.05 am-12^5 " 
Couple. 

lias. 
Odd 

Ai "London exeeot: Starts 9.30 am- 
10.00 UnX. 11.00 Slmcly Sewing. 
11.30-12.00 Doctnr I 1.00 pm StrJin 
tho Red Tsar. 1.45 Farm and Gounpv 
News. 2.15-4.00 Klim: Private N-.vy of 
Ent a'Farrell iBgh Koto. Ph>’tl's 
Dll ter'. 5.25-5.33 Cus LI oney bun's 
Birthdays. 12.00-12.05 am FalUi for 
Life. 

Anglia Yorkshire 

Channel 
Ab London except: Starts 2.15 pm- 
4.10 Film: Private Navy of Sere Dent 
O'Farrell I Bob Hops. Phyllis Dlljcr). 
12-00 Epilogue. . 

ATV 
A*. London except; Starts 9.30 am- 
10.00 Donor i ii.30-12.00 Gardening 
Today. 1-00 pm Bern on. 1.30 Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 2-00-4.00 Film; High 
society _ iBlng Crosby. Grace Kelly. 
Frank Slnatrat. 4.30-5.30 Incredible 
Hulk- -12.00 Closedown. 

Southern 
As London except: starts 8.45 am 
Communion. 9.00-9.30 Sbnpty Sewing. 
11T3? rwCTT,00 * 1°“ P" Mork 
and Minay. 1ifi5 Fam - - 

is-_L°9l2? _rKC?rtL a-05 -am -Dortor I 
9.30-10.00 Simply Sewing.. 11.30-l2.no 
Babylon. 1.00 pm Andy’s Party. 1.30 
Weather. 1.35 Farming Diary. 2.05- 
4.00 FUm: Blithe Spirit iliett Harruon. 
Consianee ,ciunmlnpsi. 4.30 New Fred 
and Bamoy show. S.0O-3_3O Heirlnom. 
12.00- Look Who's Tauatigi 12.30 am 
Blbh) for Today. 

Aa London exreni: Start9 B.OO am Link. 
3.25 Doctor ! 9.55*10,00 Dlclt lYacy. 
11.00 BahiTon. 11.30-12.00 Farming 
Diary. 1-00 pm L'nivcraily Challenge. 
1.30 Calendar. 2.DO Him: Ju'l h 

1 Sophia Loren. Pclvr Finch. Jack 
Hawkins 1. 3.50.4.(30 Wall Dlimy 
Classic. 12.00 Five Mlnutoa. 12.05 am- 
12.30 Twenty Nh» 

Cathedral* ? 

Ulster 

!WtJt;2*k.Cai1oonvJiao'i2-0o Link. 
12.55 pm News. 1.00 Uidveraliy Chai- 
,crn&: 1-3i i'nunted world. 2.00 Out 
dT Town. 2-30-4-00 rum: Tennessee'a 
rirowr.iJran Payne. Ronald Reagan 1. 

,8.40-8.45 Sports 
Rasulu. 12.00.12.10 am Bedtime. 

HTV 
I.DU aciainu aircM. ilw-um 
raniy Sewing. 1.00 pm Lntveri':v 
Haileiwij. 1.30 FarnUng Diary. 2.S-1 
1:10 Hawk. 2.104.00 Flint: Kmj'i 

Ac London except' Starts 3.00 sm; 
10.00 Sc-j3Jnc Street. 11.30-12.00 
Slranty 
Cholic 
Mt:io . . 
pirate 1 Deng McClure, Jin 5: Joint. 
4.35-5.30 B.I and the Bear. 5.05-0-19 
Nmm. 12.00 Closedown. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV- 
except: £.30 pm-8.00 V Can 
Cynullcidfjol. 

.Grampian 
A* London, except: Starts 9.32 'f’T 
10.00 Doctor I 10.1S-10.30 Seachd 
Lalihean. 11.30.C2.t30_ Positive 
with Jack Chr rI Ion. 1.00 Cnivewlty 
Chi'll*ngc. 1.30 Farming uuHnok. 2.50-- 
4.00 Klim: Wre:ts:ng Craw _• Dean 
Martin. D!.e Si^iuncrj- 12.00-".2.CB am 
IUI lections- 

Granada 

Pamela Manson; ITV 10.00 
am 

As London rxcjpl; 5tSfl»B.3B nw-IO-®® 
-thUCfn-.H rrsnilcr. 11.00 51; 
ino. 11.2E Ain KCc Hak. 11.30^12-00 
Window' on the \nMlfl. 1;00 pm ^ 
Dni'j. 1.30 Univ«ri. ti« C-onJcni.e. 2-00 
notvr. to Earth. 2^25-4.00 FI In: Carey 
Oi Cam: ing. 4.30-5.30 Lovo Boat. 
12.00-12^0 mm Bnovkvr. 



GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
General Manorm MichadIKayA 

Ticket reservations only: 923 3l9TMondaya io Saturdays 
from Item (o 6pm. letephono bookings not accepted on Sundays. 
Information: 9283002. For enquiries whan postal bookingshave . 
already been made: 328 2372, S A E. with postal applications. 

‘ THE TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW JANUARY: 31 1981 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
BURNS night CONCERT. Helen McArthur, t*n MeFMyan 
ueorse DoMiuen, Hunt «» rte mis. 
Beet r.cornu, piping * Dancing in CHiMrai. or r< 
MImb Mimli utioir Bt Haunt SchOfli.-. Mill Hill 

iOnui Scklttah Cum' issue. ol Land 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. LOwtoo Sjmpfiorn 
wnorus. 1 Richard H ret ok iconch. Moure Lympkny, John 
SbiriN'Oiiirk. v/oi! iwbr9®**nyjivBus; Rachmaninov Plano 
Concono No. U: waHon UMShaadr a l-caai - 
Cf.4U. L5..r*J, Sd.aU E5. iONLYi _• LSO Ltd 

. . ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
~ - TOMORROW, at 7J* p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

JESSYE NORMAN 

FESRllAJtY S andI.>1 ft p.n. ■ " 

TWO CONCERTS CELEBRATING 
THE 25th ANNIVERSARY OF 

DANIEL BARENBOIM’S 
LONDON DEBUT WITH THE RPO 

For ruU details hi Sooth. Bank panel 

TONIGHT, at 7.45 p.m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER .preseats JSflfc- 

by' arrangement with Harold Molt Ltd. 

MONDAY NEXT, 2 FEBRUARY at 8. 

POLISH NATIONAL RADIO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor JACEK KASPR2YK 
Soloist HOMAN JABLONSKI 

Overture : Tancredi ....ROSSINI 
Cello Concerto in-B minor . . DVORAK 
Symphony No. 5 in E minor...TCHAIKOVSKY 

. £2. £3.25. £4 00. £5.50.'.£6.50 BaU (01-938 31911 * Agonu 

Philharmonia Orchestra 
MUMC DIRECTOR; R 1C CAR DO Klim 

Snedxy. 8 February. at 

BERNARD HAITINK 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG ALFREDA HODGSON 
PHILIP LANGRIDGE . ” GWYNNE HOWELL 

. . PUBnrmoaia Chens 
Bruckner s' Te Deum 

Bruckner: Symphony No. 9 
Sponiorad1 by Ore OKI* Croup 

£3 50- ca.ao. £5. £6 -1 all Olliers Midi. Han <01-938 3191i a Agents 

Wednesday, 11 February, at'B p.m. 

50tfi" Anniversary Season 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ANTAL DORATI 
MICHAEL RIPPON SHEILA ARMSTRONG 

SARAH WALKER ' ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON 
BBC piastre, BBC Symphony Choral. Soar heed Boy*' Choir 

lPicbsc naio change of epeefcerj 

GERHARD The Plague 
. BRITTEN Spring Symphony 

Cl.tiO. £2.40. £3.30. £4.30. £5. £b . Hall 101-938.519.11 ft AgenU 

4l"lB THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY 

SATURDAY, 14 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

^ THE WARMTH OF ITALY 

THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Introduced and -conducted by BERNARD KEEFFE 

Works by Johann Strains. Rtchard Smut*. Stippl. 
Mendelssohn (Italian Symphony) A Tchaikovsky (Italian Caprlccto) 

FI .73. £2.50. £3.76. £4.50. £5 ionly>. Hall i'01-V28'31911 ft Agent' 

•' TUESDAY., 17 FEBRUARY ai 8 p.m. 
JK, » the presence at M.R.H. The Princa er Wales 

(Me ENGLISH CHAMBER 
NfiP'- ORCHESTRA 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
T MOZART 

• Plane Concerto In E flat. K-449: Symphony No. 344 
■ -Piano Concern In G. K.-lfo 

£3.40. £3.30. £5.80. £4.30 .«*t outer* Mid*. Hall 01-938 5191 * AgenU 

.. SATURDAY-21 FEBRUARY. al-S pju. .. 

THE BACH CHOIR 

PETER MAXWELL DAVIES 
afld 

JOHN CAREWE 
conduct 

THE FIRES OF LONDON 
with Mary Thomas, soprano 

2 Pure*II.'Miswrit Daries arraagcmchl*- 
2 Loadoa premierci bv jonag cDD|»Kr< Ron Ednwdf & Philip Cranae. 
2 works by major «nap®*eri->1a»weU Devin A EiHon Carter. 

£2,80. ■£2.30. £3. £1.50. £1.35 from Hall (01-938 31911 

RAYMOND GQBBAV presents . TOMORROW at 7.15 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

IA fit Conductor MARCUS DODS 

TjjSr IFOR JAMES horn 
Moral DON GIOVANNI OVERTURE 

EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSDC 
BORN CONCERTO Nd. 4 in E flat 

Schubert “ UNFINISHED ” SYMPHONY 
ROSAMUNDE OVERTURE - 

£5.50. £4. £4 50 tONLYt Irom HaU 101-928 5191*.__ 

- - - WEDNESDAY NEXT. 4 FEBRUARY, U 7.4S p.m. 

MITSUKO UCfflDA 
piano 

Rondo la A' minor, JLS11 . MOZART 
Sonata in C minor, .Op. Ill .i-BEETHOVEN 
Sonata In G major, D. 594...SCHUBERT 

£1.10. £1.70. £250. £3.90.' £3.50 Hall (01-928 51911 * AgonU. 
Management: 18BS A TILLKTT 

ayonHmd by M-A.N.-VW Track & Bus Ltd. 

SUNDAY. 8 FEBRUARY, at 7.15 pan. 

A VICTORIAN EVENING 

ALFRED MARKS, RICHARD BRIERS, 
JULIE WALTERS, JIM PARKER conductor 

. NASH ENSEMBLE 

Scenes from Victorian London . 
Text by HENRY MAYHEW. Music by JIM PARKER 

Cigar: Wind Music. Mcudetssoha: Piano Too'in D minor. Or-.49. .. 

£4. £5 &3. £2.50. Cl.50 from Hell >01-928 3191) A Agents. 

HER MAJESTY'S *30 6«6 S CC 
LAST PERFORMANCES TODAY I 
HALF PRICE MAT al 5.0. T(M1 l 
Jl 8.15. 
*■ ALL IN ALL THE BEST THING 
TO HAVE HAPPENED TO THE 
WEST END IN A VERY LONG 
TIME. A TOTAL AND UTTER 
DELIGHT Punch. 

TELE STREETS OF LONDON 
I (&’ Dion Rourtcauit 

'• The whole llieaire Cheered 
Dali)' Telegraph. - ... , 
"A MUSICAL ■ FEAST ” Now: 
“ ninety and what Is more a 

. wear deal of run D- Mi'L 
•• PRACTISE HISSING AND 
BOOK now; '» £, Newv. 

HAYMARKCT THEATRE ROYAL, cc 
01-950 9fi.il. For its weeks only. 
MmuL-iy.Saturday ' Evqs. a.U 

(Latecomers not ■dmlttodj 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

FRIDAY. 28 FEBRUARY, at 7-45 p.m. 

rm LONDON CHANTICLEER 
fflSS ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: RUTH GIPPS 
- BOth Birthday Concert 

JUllN H Vi h lHULK 
- - - Alison Baker. Antony Ransoms, Anson Mary Sutton ' 
■ GIPPS: Coronation ProcoMlon 11 '.>30> Isl pubUc port. In U K. 

HLuio Concerto: The Cal. 
ARNOLD: Variations on a.theme bF Ruth GIpps 

£1. £l.ot>. £2.10. £2.70. £3.20 [ram Hall lOi-ySS 5191* A Aeents. 
Mananament:_Basll Douglas Ltd. 

Saturday.-21 February. Bt 7.45 p.m. 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
Conductor: DONALD CASHMORE 

BACH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Motet: Sin got dem H arm Moss In G minor (or double choir 

LIGETI MESSIAEN BRITTEN. 
Lux Aelerna O sacrum convlvlum Rclolee In the Lamb 

Prudence Lloyd. Ashley Stafford, Andrew King. Jonathan Robartv. 
John Elreh £2:00-£4.00 from Bos Office >01-928 3191 ■ * .lo-nu 

PURCELL ROOM 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
^TSU». KensingtoaSW7 2 AP 
BOX OFFlCEi Uor¥l«ykj£vtacd»y-«>plnln»nlO»JH.taOjura. 

BH-snsziz) S>ndqrs-ogee ftaboeltaga far that dgyeafp 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
05U. Preview Ton't. Oe^na 
Mon. ax 7.0. Saba. Eves. 7 op. 
HOBSON'S CHOICE-. Cut JBgVdH 
Arthur Lowe i Julia MdKwwo* 
ftwidld PI drop • __ 
LYRIC STUDIO: LAST PERFORM¬ 
ANCE TON’T. at R.50 HERE'S A 
FUNNY thuiG. John Bardon as 
Mbs Miller. . ■ a rowannng 
and hilarious evcnlnn Odn. 

- From Mon. at 8.0 t">n- 7.0) 
MARIKA'5 CAFE THEATRE wllh 
Marika Hie cm.' 

LYRIC. S ee 01-437 36S6/>v» 8.0 
Mat Wed 3.0.. Sat 5.30. 8.50. 

CUNSDALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

In FLAB AYCKBOURN’S 

TAKING STEPS 
**A VERY FUNNY EVENING- 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUB- 
LY " Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
JCN TOWN "—Ponch- 

NATIOHAL THEATRE 'S' 928 2253. 
OLIVIER loraa stage*: ■ Ton't. 
7.00 THE LIFE OF'GALILEO by 
Bertolt Brwcht. trans. hr Howard 
Bren ton. Mon. 7.30 \MADEUB- 
Toda.v 11.00 3Jn. A 3_p.m. 
HIAWATHA, a soeclacuiar C3irlsi- 
mas Show for 6 in 12 *t. olds 
(same scats available: Adults £5. 
16 yr. old A under £1.50). 

' iSisterly Feedings muii end 
Thur.i. - • 
LYTTELTON (proscwnlam slag* l ! 
Today 3.00 A 7.43 mot The 
.Caretaker as in leaHett. Mon. 
7.45 the PROVOKED WIFE by 
John Vanbrugh. 
Com SLOE i small audttartum— 
seats £3.70. D»- seals £2.20. 
Slu-lent standby Cl.JiOi. Thnrs. 

'7'.45.-pp-etTO. ’tHC TTCKirr-OF- 
LEAVE MAN bv Tbm Taylor. 
Exeeiicni cheap seats from 10 

■ a.m. day of prrf. all ihfT" 
. thrairet Car park. Restaurant 938 

2033: Credit card bfcgs. 928 69o3. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1P21 
' S ■ L'nIII Feb. 14 Man lo Sal 
Eves'7.30. Wed Sc Sat at 2.00 

- THE RELAPSE by Sir John Van¬ 
brugh , 

OLIVIER iN.T.'a open stage ■ : 
Ton't. 7.00 THE LIFE OF 

' CALI LEO by Benoit Brecht. 
Vans, by Howard Brcnlon. Mon. 
7.1o AMADEUS. Today 11.00 
a.m. A a.n.m. hiawatha. a 
sneemcular Christina* show fnr 6 
(0 12 yr. olds i some seals a«HI- 
Bhtw. Adu'ts £3. 16 yr. old A 
under £1.501. < Sisterly Feelings 
must end Thur.i. 

PALACE. S CC. 01-4.37 AH34 
“ OH ' WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " Dally Mall. 

■Udgar's A Hummoratein's 

OKLAHOMA I 
*■ A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Time*. 

Ev-rnKina 7 .SO Mali Wad. Sal. 
3:00. For group' bookings 01-379 
6061. Belter selection - of Kil* 
available Man.-Thur. 

PALLADIUM U1 -437 7373- 
Fvea 7.30. Mail Ttf"s..V»‘ed. hm- A 
Sat. at 2.45. JIM DAVIDSON, 
MOLUE SUGOEH. WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYM HAYES. CLIVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR In 

. DICK WHITTINGTON 
" An evening of glitter ... I 
can’t remember a bciwr pa mo mine 
at the Palladium " J.. Tinker □. 
Malt. RaoU now. Box^orTce and 
all agents. Cmd4 card* aCcentec. 
Groim sale-* box ol tier 370 bObl. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
UBERACE SHOW 'SI Starring 
" MR SHOWMANSHIP " 

LIB GRACE 
with supporting coransny OPENS 
APRIL 2Bth Tor 2 week* only. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

PALLADIUM 01-4.-.7 7373. Ononlng 
June 11 i Special Previews May 
291,... 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
BARNUM 

THE SMASH HIT ' BROADWAY 
MUSICAL. Postal booking now 
open. 

W1GM0RE HALL 

Annual Viciorlan 51. Valentine's Ony 
Concert. romanUc aalnte to ib» l:« 
ci niury in cosiume* of the period 
£2.40. C1.RO. £1 20. And at 3.30 B.n,: 
A Children's Concert. Vl'-'o-'oit Child¬ 
rens' Song* ducts, etc. £1.20. 

TONIGHT si 7.39 p.n. 

Iothnations of Immortality FINZI 
. .Alto Rhapsody BRAHMS 

.The Music'-Makers • ELGAR 
ndnn—Hurt, bv Henry Vavhew. music by j DAME JANET BAKER PHILIP LANGRIDGE 

£2.yi. s^.23. £4. Nash Ensemble Prads. i LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS 
£1.60, £2.40, £3.30. £1.20. £5. £5 HaU <01-928 31911 A Agnus 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SW1P 3HA. Director: Joanna Brandon. 

Box Office 01-222 1081.Mon.-Fri.il sjtt.— B pjru 
. and from S p.m. at each concert 

PURCELL ROOM 

ST. JOKit'S, Smith Squire 

MONDAY, U £ WEDNESDAY. 18 FEBRUABY >1 7Jf 
Bam Douglaa Ltd. pruenis 

RAFAEL PUYANA 
harpsichord 

The Six Partitas of Bach 
£3.76, CJI. c? 1~,. Et 73 Irom St. John * Box Olllce 101-222 1061 i 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
> Hamid aeau at cut arum to 
uudaeia jira before perfnroiKe. 
CC MiHI credit Utdi accepted (or, 
teleniwnc boojcinga or ji the bta 
dffi.-e. 
When telenhnnlnc. uee prefix 01 nnly 
ouliide . Londotk Mewpoiitan .\rea- 

CHRISTTNG A GANDY. BLAIR TranKrlpllOna lor 2 onn,. 
Sullivan. Slrauvs, Cole Porter. Billy. Mayerl, 
C 
X 

III If concert . .. .... 
; dii'.Mauri(1 rcind . 

Philharmonia 
;;HiecaKl6-MutL':>:i-;'"nire v.i:- ■. 

Conference Centre 
Wembley HA90DW Box Office 01-9021234 

Saturda.1, 14 l ibrnar* ai 7J1 

A NIGHT IN VIENNA 
HENRY KRIPS, LILLIAN WATSON 

ru Include wohs.i br 

MOZART. SCHUBERT & JOHANN STRAUSS 
£2.20. £3.20. £4. £4.00. £T> front Bos Older <01-7112 12341. 

Credit card bsatinm i.\cr«i or Bai-claycard ■ can bn made In person nr 
by lelrphone. up In onp Hour before inn oertorniance. Rex Oilier oprn 
.tiflli. <o bJt. lO am in 'J (-in. Concert m»i, e.lly 9.30 pm lo V PTit 

OPERA & BALLET 
CCHJ8EUM S 836 3161 CC 210 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight A Thora 7 .->n. Romeo k 
Juliet. Wed 7..10: L'lnder-lla Fit 

IO' ba'cony sea:^ 
•Vail from lO *m on day nr pprf. 

CO VENT CARDEN 240 1056" S' 
itinrrtinchjrqe cc K.;6 69G3>. 
W Amobyra atan ror all -perr* 
(ram 10.00 am on ,hr day of perf 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

Ton't »l 7.30 Cox* ran lull*. fu;> 
k Fri ai 1.30 Un. holla In ituultr* 
• Paul lludion ' replace* For be* 
Robtmon alt parts i. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
MOB A Wod at 7 30 Tray Came, A 
Month In the Country (Conley * 
Stiver, replace Seymour and u'a:! 
mb» jmret. Las k«cci rtiun at 
8.00 La Filla mil girdta. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE' EG I 
Tcl Vl-V.ji 1472'1673 .W5« Cr«dll 
C^rA» lO a.m. lo 8 p.m. 01-278 

Unlit rm 21 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
EM 7.30. Mala Pat and Feb 11 
fr lR at j .Ri. Tonight until Wrd 
The Plntts of Prnzauce. Ihur. on-, 
til rcb 7 tolarlhe. i «-h <i in n 
HMS Nna/ore. Tiis, £j U'J lo ju. 

ADELPHI % L'C UT-B'.ii 7611 
Evp, al 7.40. Salt I.UfeT.U 

Mala, thwlin ai 3 □ 
tony BRrrroN 

canouNt vu.ua.RS 
PiTcR BAYUSS 

ana ANNA NEAGLE |« 

. MY FAIR LADY 
** A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now! 

*■ SPECTACULAR "—71 Cxnraai. 
" STIINNIMG r me oSt 

Now Booking inrouuii io Oct. ■ 
|,“F •cn.^p.mid 
Ul-Ht-. 1.JSI or ill -.179 hOol 

ALBtcKY—OMEGA SrtUW UUIUE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

credit card sales j?v 
Iram •» - in. all maloi card- No 
okq. fees. GROUP bag* K5n 3>J62. 
STJDlMT STATIDBY £3.BO. 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY I CONCERTS 
OISHOPEOATE HALL. OJO Bi£ttopijat/>, EC2 

Tuatdayt 7.05 io 1.S0 pm. Aainita.uii (uhiMUin, praji'amme) 75p 
3 Fabruary 
INSTANT SUNSHINE 
Potar Christie, David Bartow. 

17 Fabruary 
MINCHO MtNCHEY v'OUn 
GORDON HACK oiano Potar ChrfiHe. David Bfrtow. “ack oiano 

Alan MarybB-Daifis, Mile* Klngtan. No.4 in C minor. 

10 February ' 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC Uu.lfcj. 
STRING ORCHESTRA 
C:nau:;ar: John DeorjU'ln 24 February 
Sibuiiui! Rcmanre in C. Of.42 eoch.jahh string QUARTET 
Paths smndfarti: .'.n.lilubu lor 15 JO it FEGHali pia.io 
slr.na.t . . . Schubert: QUdrtct:*a;(. D71" 
Elgar: inlrotluction A1 Allegro. Schumann: puno uuinui tn E flat. 
Od.47. 0-1.44.' 

Proipnted by lbs CKy Music Society 

EARLY AIUSIC SERIES 
NEW LONDON CONSORT— 
F«b- 4 (8 p.m.] 
MAR1B LSUMHARDT. STEPHEN 
PRESTON. JA4P ter LINO£N & 
ROBERT WOOLLEY—Map. 18 Bp.m.), 

pflHMiMcs Include I7|h & lBlh 
ccnrury mu.ic. 
Cambrldst* Unlaji Debating 
CbimbB-, Round Church unit. 

TUSato!'E3-5I* 
Bo\ Oifiee. GenSraJ 'Libran' Uin 
Yard. Lam bridge. Tel.: iQShlS ■ 
.>37331. 
Promoted by Cambridge ' City 
Council. ' 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1 
Capriccio Itaiictf Swan Lake Suite 

Overture “ 1812 ”—wiLh Cannon and Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

JONATHAN DEL MAR HOWARD SHELLEY 
£1. £1.75. £2.25. £3. £3.58. £4.23. £4 73 tOL-539 8212 i 

. Open mcnorrow ai 10 a.m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER. & 
HAROLD HOLT Ltd present v£0]£m 

SUNDAY, 8 FEBRUARY at 7JO 

In Mcmoriam HEPHZIBAH MENUHIN 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

NORMAN DEL MAR 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 8 in F 

Two Romances for violin and orchestra 
Violin Concerto in D 1 

£1.23. £2.30. £3. CJ. £5. £6 Hall .Ol-Wi R2J2i A Agent' | 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
by arranbamant with Harold Hall Ltd. 

SUNDAY, S MARCH at 7.30 

Recital by 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
Playing BEETHOVEN 
Sonata in C minor Op. 13 (Pathetique) _ 

Sonata in A flat major Op. 110. 
Sonata in E flat major Op. 81a (Les Adieux) 

Sonata in F minor Op. 57 (Appassionata) 
£1. Cl .73, £2.23. £i. CT.AO. £4.23. CJ 73 im-sah 8212i A Agpnls 

APOLLO. S rc 01->57 2483. tIra. 
Salto 379 60bl. tvM a!w»d * 
•Mil ■' W »■ 

rSSHET FRANCIS 
BOWES MATTHEWS 

m An unu'ualts irutntul anu m- 
lelllnrni coineuy " im> ilbK-rvnr. 

—.H'S41!. ME SPREAD 
COMEDY OI-' r H C 1EAII WES1 

IHLATRL AWARDS IV7M 
LAST a WEEKS-ENDS 7 FEB. 

PHOENIX rx. 4*1-836 2294.'5. 
Credit Card Booklnas 01-836 8,611. 

THArS 
SHOWBrZ ! .. . . 

The Sesnalional Varlely Speclacular. 
OPENS FEB. HTH AT 7.00. 

^■,1S'6ouSv531 

Sixth In a nrlM of 'even connria rf 

BEETHOVEN’S CONTEMPORARIES 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
with SARAH WALKER mezzo soprano 

WEBER Trln In li m*nor Opl 63 for fillr. '-o'lp. hiarin, 
BEETHOVEN Srxtd In £ flat Op. 81 for firings A wind. 

Folk aongi Tor voice £ piano trio. 
SPOHR Oulei. in L rip. 52 far strings and wind. 
Ticket*: £.5.00. £2.40. £1 Bn. El.20 ITom Boy ntflcn »01-e'5-» 21411 

Managamenl: Amelia Freedman 

WIG MORE HAU. 

Manager: William Line 

BARTOK CENTENARY SERIES 
Tickets: £2.80. £2.00. tl .60. ‘-1 00 

Trom Wlgmorc Unit Box Office. 01-933 2141 • 
For discounts, write or phone for our rubsmpHon series brochum 

RALPH HOLMES violin 
JACK RRYMER clarinet 
HA VXD WILDE piano 
Bartok: Conirasis. violin Sonata No. J 

Enbpca : Violin Sonata Nd. 2 
Stravinsky: Suite iron * The Soldier's Tale ' 

hetruiry2* LINDSAY STRING QUARTET 
7.30 p.m. ^ 

Bartok: The.Slx SirVan Qua/I^U 
Haydn; Quartets Op. 20. Nos. 4. 5. 6 

18 February MEDICI STRING QUARTET 
ANDRAS SCHIFF piano 
Haydn: Ouoriet In ti Op. b.l No. 4 
Mozart: Quartet in D minor K42X 

Bartok : Plano Quintet 

WTGMORE HALL SATURDAY. 7 F8BRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

GABRIELI STRING QUARTET 
MOZART QuaJiet in C K465 ‘ Dissonance ’ 

JANACEK Quanet No. 1 in E Minor ‘Kreuizer’ 

DVORAK Quanet No. 13 in G Op. 106 

£3. £2.40. £1.80. £1.20 from Box Omce ■ 01-933 2141. A AgenU 

1980/01 Compoier,' Series: Dvorak/Ibbe * Tlllett 

PRiHCE OP 'WALES THEATRE 
Cn,Ut'C*rd «I0*«8» STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

950 0848. Shjkt-tptare ThQBtro 
PAUL DANIELS in &'/227i. Am ex cardi 

rrNMAfilT 2«7129. Info .078U' 
JI a MAU1V. ROYAL, 9HAKE9PEAR 

** TRIUMPH " Ffn. TTme*. " A PAWY fn 
WINNER ■■ Variety. ' " PURE #rfnj.Dn _ 
MAGIC Sun. Mirror. Mon.- RICHARD II 
Thurs. 8.0. Fri. A Sai. ft * B.45. m 
Easier perf*.: Goad Friday as nor- ... F,r*t_ 
mol. EXTRA' MATS 20th A 21 SI 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

rRATFORD-UPON-AVON Roval 
Shakrapeare ThoBtro 107891 
892271. Am ex Cards (0789, 
207129. Info i078U< 
ROYAL, SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY fn 

RICHARD n 

Guardian. Season ends 

WVNDHAM'S. E 836 SOOT. CC 579 
6365. Red. price. Cp» 856 3963. 
MOn.-Fr 8 (JO. .Sal. 6 A 8.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF MS 
ANARCHIST 

'■ Exactly (hr shot tn Hie arm dial 
Ihs West End nended V S Tiraa*- 
'• One of Ihe funnies! shows, w"; 
don bo* seen in • very wie tune 
Punch. "Hilarious" D.Td. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 118B 
01-430 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new piny by-Stanley Price 

Evenings 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. 
Sal fi.ij A 8.IS Grp Sales 3TP 6061 
" SI HAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. . . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Daily Mali. 

RAYMOND REVUBBAR CC 734 
1693. At 7. H II p.m. Own 
Sunk. Paul Raymond presents 
THE FB8TIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Acts New UlrW New 
fTirllls: li-lro seiuailoul year! 
holly air conddloned. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 718 3.1S4. 
Ton't. . A Tomor. 7. jtl. David 
Vaughan A AI Carmlnas In A 
WINTER GARLAND OF SONGS 
OLD A NEW. 

AMBASSADORS S CC JU* 1171 
Cvee 8-. Tua 3. Sat. j.uO 6 8.00 
" One et Ihe ctavoreH Mae* 
ever written " Dally Tciesracb. 

J. B PBIESTLEY'V 
Myi.ery rjy 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" A apltndid A handiamt ra- 
viyai " Sunday Kxisrcit. 
“ Prleatlsy's men popular play 

Obcerver * lline*. 

ill)no TV 

GLOBE S CC 01-437 1692, 43Y 
o77U. Evgs. 8.0. Salh. 6.00 A 
»■ ■»■•. Orvon pairs tins Olflco 
LI-'iTM '>061. 

“ HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE ” E.S. 
SEASON ENDS SATURDAY. 
Far T2 ««•'!>. only. BdOk now i 
ROWAN ATKINSON IN R4VU2, 
Preilcwe Frb . it a ih ,h n.n. 

CRBENWICH THEATRE $ Cc flSR 
• 7750 l:\pi 8.11 i sli.irn i Mat 
Sat. 1 70 PRESENT LAUGHTER, 
by Noel Coward. " a io:.*.: sue- 
ce.a , . , the pljylnn iJirounnaii 
Is ovcrllent " F. " Don- 
«'d yinrien la Unman, riy wauh- 
atile *• Time*. 

HAMPSTEAD THCATRC, MjOl. 
j tun-oaude crumHer., i 

THE WORKSHOP 
f* NEEDS TO nS SEER. 
Lee MONTAGUE VOLCANICALLY 
COMIC. LYNII FARLEICH SUPERB¬ 
LY TRUfHFUL" Tins- Mon.-In.- 

S pm.. Sal 4.30 A 8 n.m. 

ROYAL COURT S cc 730 1745. 

TOUCHED 
By Stephen Lowe. Evas. 8. Mon. 
ail *Dais £2. " Beauiituilv wruien 
piece lha performances arc 
.upisa -■ can. 

COURT THEATRE UP. 
730 2654. POUR IN A 

MILLION dutlanrl' S’ fUr. bv t,e* 
BUir, e,vhji. 7.30,. ' IliUtnoui s 
IDOchirtg ' N. Sid. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-H3n HHHH. 

' JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON - COLLINS 

•• PLAY OFP EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . • TOUCHING. 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
alive " lidn. 

in Cfaarla* Dyar'a cimiHir 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
" COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM " Tinea '■ A 
THEATRICAL CFM The Peopir. 
Mon.-Thure. R.O, Fri. & 
Sal. 8.43. Mai. Sal 3.43. 
Ncdilceu > iron i rtmi..,nqn iLa1: 
32viLCred'I.C^fd bookiai-L. On>y 
P.r* TSlrt iS M u.m.-ri.ori n.m. 
Sat-* 9.30 a.m.-J.oa p.m.i. 
Smion extendM. 

SHAW 01-3X8 1334 
SHolt SEASON ONLY 1 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME 
by Barrio Kocffe 

fcinji. ”.3fJ 

™“Sft 8I°TOAl- DrUrV L,"B' T«1' 
. THE REST LITTLE 

WHORE HOUSE 
EM TEXAS 

Opens I'eh 26 .11 7.00. Reduced 
nrlcc previews Feb. 21. 23, 24. 
35 ai H.OO. ' 1 

■H^IC’JCLE ThEATHE 269 Kllbum 
High Rd.. NWn. 328 8626. 
ij.rlLc151.0 'Theatre'* Production of 
BLACK .BALL GAME by Don 
tioub. li's brill lam " Cdn; 
■ Don \vebb'* (In.) slago play 

is ■ a darvler ” New Siaicaman. 
Mone-Sata. Hpm. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 
Twice dellv 2.45 A 7.4*. Tim 
Rice ft Anqrcw Lloyd Webber'* 

JOSEPH 
—_.„AND THb AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOUR DRLAMCOAT 

... ffl77 6061. 
A DRE.UI OF A SHOW" D Ev 

"SIMPLY WONDEFffUL" HBC 

Group Sales Ot-57'i nu6i. 

ANNIE 
'’UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

BHTSRTAINMEN f " Observer. 

Wi!i us5' Doemae Theatr*. 
Covent iiard;n. 

ROYAL 
SHAXSSPEARf COMPANY ton't 

than ..R°BC,T5 *y J°na; 
f-aJ I Ip*f Talc case 

v»r/ tunny way " 
«t'. ?,U' ,*'• 50. eiudeni* 

a avonee irom AldwTch 
Bnv Office 

'. MARTIN’S, er H36 14.13. £i>g^ WE5rM|NST£R, 5. CC. OZ* 0283 
8. lue. 2.43. Saw. A ft ft. noon Manning as C. S. -Lewis in 

ZffSSEE S0NG 0F LX0™ WIUU&GIKAJ* D'O'Clcd by David William 
29th YEAR •' J'Ji'l-Y.iMPiiEsaivG'' rimes. 

* SHCLLOKfOING“ s.Tciegraph. 
Evenings 7 4fl till Fob. 7. 

WINDMILL . THBATRB ec U1-437 
»3i3. twice ntohliy at 8-ll A 
t'J.u. StLida; o.O ft K U PAUL 
i iv-iund nreaentt RP» off. 
Knltor .Hum. ever far 1^81. The 
vi.i.ic napenence m the modern 
era. -fitii fimst Ym. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 3u5l 
Alr-condiHoning. Credit cards- 

LON OF '3 GREAT NIGHT -OUT 
From a.OO. liming ft Dancing 

9.30 SUPER REVUE 

“ BUBBLY " 
at IX : VINCE HZLL 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

From Mon.: GRACE KENNEDY 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 4-5T C981. Alfi moM? 

Joseph Losev's Him uf MoWi’ 
DON GIOVANNI (A I peril. 1-00 
mot Sun.). 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 512V. AW" 
Resnais' MY AMERICAN URCLB 
1A1. Progs, 1.10. 3.30. b.OO, 

finds 4th Feb. 
ACADEMY 3. ,437 8M1H. Coclssn'! 

_'A' . and HBWir * 
PARTIE.DE CAMPAGNB lA* 
Ptobs. 5.43. 8.15. MlS./SUlV* 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN _ PLAZA. Camden 
iNO 244S topp. Tube 1 ISABELLE 
HOPPERT In Maurice Ptali''■ 
LOU LOU 1X1 2.^3. 4.40. 0.45. 
V.Oti. 

CLA53IC1 CHELSEA. King'* HOS** 
.jj2 5056. Isabelle Huaaert 
Plaui i LOULOU iX. nrnus -2.50- 
w..ai. 8,j0. Last oarf boofceW#i 

COLUMBIA. Shalicabury Aw. i73* 

THE BLUE LAGOON fAAl OMU 
progi. diy ut 2.3U. 4.du. b.*>* 
U.4U. 

CURZON, Curzuo Si: If.l. 
3737 BURT LANCASTER, SUN" 
Sarandon »n loujs malU » 
ATLANTIC CITY i.IAi. HP J1 
2.0 mol Sum. 4.0.'. 6.20. B.*1' 

DOMINION, foil. Court Nd. iSK 
"ob? 1. THE EMPIRE ETRIfffl? 
back (Ui. Sep. Drags. 3.J>- 
#.*u. Sun 3 2o. 7.0j. 

Empire, Leicester square. *■; 
1234. Scat* booLabta tar Ufj 
evening ports. Man-fri. and,4" 
pnrfs. Sat. and suit, mot .■*!* 
night shows i at the box afiif! 
<11 a.m -7 p in. mob.-SjM * 
by pusi. No telephone boolfnjP- 
THE BALTIMORE BULLET lAA'- 

progs da by l ou < nor sup*1 
3..70. 6.00. 5.50. Laie Show SfN 
11 IS p.m. Njw RITZ, Uic»!w 
5quarg, WILUG A PHIL >>■" 
3ep. progs, daily ] OO 
Sun*. • 3.SO. S.Ot), 8.30. U.9 
Shaw Sal 11 IS. 

CATE CINEMA. Noll. IIUI-..!¥£i 
0220.-727 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES i A A .. 1.U0 J-<"' 
4.15. 6.00. 7.43, ol3a. ERAS** 
HEAD >Xl ft CRAZIb'S <N< 
11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 6.7.7 8-»v 
1177. Bum So Turn-. KA'l'U'SM 
PHL3CN fATION Qe HIT1?- 
MIDLCH'S. •• THE ROSE " . 'V 
1 ..O. 3.50. 6,15 
THE ROCKY HORROR >ICTU» 
SHOW <AAi ft PHANTOM Of 
THE PARADISE i.V4» 11.uO l'«!1' 
Lic'd bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 262- M“L 
4H5 2JJ6 Camdin Twil.l!' 
WI’-UE fi PHIL I OH. A.S& 
O.rjo. 7.00. 9.Oil CASAOJAMK 
ii;> * THE MALTC5E FALCON 
».4» ii.uo pm. Uc'd bar. 
r, 6373, 

GATE MAYFAIR 41*'. 2D3I 
F4I.T HnrEL. sn-aimn 
Park .Tube. _ KaCEMUSHA ■ 4 '* 

-2 Li. 5.3U. 3.40. Seal* Hooka"'® 
41ier 5 p.m. 



EDUCATIONAL 

teoiBsfljffisCollege;' 

National Centre for 
Orchestral Studies 

Application:. are invited for entry in September. 
1981 tor a full-time one-year course for the 
training of orchestra! players. Applicants should 
be instrumentalists who have reached at least 
the level represented by a performer's diploma 
end who wish to pursue a career in the 
music profession. Auditions and interviews 
will be held in April 1981. 
The NCOS is supported financially by the bbq, 
independent Eroadcasling Authority, 
independent Television Compam.es Association. 
Musicians' Union. Arts Council, several trusts 
and companies and has the full support of the 
Association of British Orchestras. 
The tutorial staff will consist of distinguished 
instrumentalists and conductors from Britain 
and abroad. The course will provide a unique • 
opportunity For students to study both classical 
and contemporary music with leading members 
ol the profession. Students who complete 
the course successfully will have reached the 
high standard now necessary to compete 
for entrance to the profession and wifi receive 
the Goldsmiths' Diploma in Orchestral 
Studies 
Goldsmiths’ College is fifteen minutes, by tram 
from Charinq Cress and the South Bank. 
Students will not.only be in easy reach of the 
musical and cultural life of London but will also 
have the opportunity to participate in the 
nch intellectual and artistic life of a large and 
academically diverse college. 
Further details and application forms may bs 
obtained from The Secretary. National Centre 
for Orchestral Studies, 21 St. Jame9, New Cross, 
London SE14 6AD. 

ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

MOBERLY 
SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP 1981-82 

-The College proposes to elect to-a Moberly 
Senior Scholarship of £300 tenable from 
Michaelmas Term 1981. The Scholarship is 
open to women graduates, to read .for a 
higher degree. 
Further particulars from The Principal, St. 
Hugh's College, Oxford, to .whom applica¬ 
tions should be sent by 1st April 1981. 

. ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

MARHHEH60 CESARESCO TRAVEL GRANT 
FOR ITALIAN STUDIES 1981-82 

The Governing Body of St. Hugh's College invites 
applications from graduates of the College .for a 
Travel Grant, to the value of not less than £500, for 
the period 1st October 1981—1st October 1982, to 
further the study of Italian language, literature or 
history. 
Further particulars from The Principal, St. Hugh's 
College. Oxford, to whom applications should be.sent 
by 30th May 1981. 

ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE OXFORD 

Application is invited for lhe following post-graduate, 
award. ■ ■ 

- ELIZABETH WORDSWORTH JUNIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

St. Hugh’s Coliege proposes to elect to an Elizabeth' 
Wordsworth Junior Research Fellowship tenable for 
3 years from Michaelmas term 1981. 

Further particulars (including details of stipend) from 
The Principal, St. Hugh's College. Oxford, to whom 
applications should be sent by Monday, 23rd 
Februaiy. 1981. 

ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 

SCHOOLTEACHER 
STUDENTSHIP 

The College invites applications for a 
Schoolteacher-Studentship for Hilary or pre¬ 
ferably Trinity Term 1982. 

Particulars may be obtained from the College 
Secretary. Closing date for applications:' 
Wednesday, 1st April, 1981. 

CINEMAS 
Leicester square theatre 

*‘130 Sn&It. JecJ» Lcinirun in 
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imc Sum. Drs Open sl.lO. S.1U. 
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4225 Andrey Tarhavsl.y i 
MIRROR M i U i i HumUn dia¬ 

logue—English subtitles'- Dally: 
■jOO. 5.00. 7.00. 0 IKJ. Laid 

_ Nlghi show Fn & Sal 11 UOr m- 
ODEON HAY MARKET (M30 

2771 i ALIEN iXi 15 BACK I In 
TOmm and Stereo sound. Sen. 
Progs. V.ks. 1.4 1. 4.00 S.nu. 
5un 4.20. 7.J5. Law Nioni Show 

_ rri fe Sal 11.15. 
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE < V30 

.'ill I THE DOCS OF WAR 
• AAi. Sep. Frogs Drs. Open 
Dll 1.30. 4.30 5.4S. Laic night 

_ mow Frl & Sal 11.15. 
QDEON ST. MARTIN'S LAME. 

BEING THERE (A4>. For m(0 
240 0071. Rot CHIICC Mb 
Sen Prog*. Dly 1.50 >nol Sun i. 

‘ 5.00. 8.10. _ _ , 
QDEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 >7^.1 

2011'2>. HAWK THE 5LAYBR 
•Ai. Seb. Progd. Dr*. Open Dir 
1 15 mol bun. i. 4..>U. 7.3<f. 
Earning programmes «rcK- 
ends may be booksd in advance. 

PRINCE CHARLES. -ClC. S>0, «7 
gtai Brlllsh Premiere Enltivli'D 

CAUCULA lXI. ftrn 
Wb Dly line Sun.. 2.15. 5 30. 
S-4&, Laic show Kn * Sal li.-'S 

bMbic Ue d bar. 
IMAU a. 3 4. 'Jir Piccadilly 

drew. 407 1234, Advance booh¬ 
ing facilities same os Empire. 
Ljlecsicr Sauarc. . . 

filler MalLhou, Glenda Jackson 
*v1. HOPSCOTCH iAAi. 5rp. 
Brans, dally 1.00 mol Sunil 
u.50. ,.tkJ, R.oCl. . _ 
"2. MY BODYGUARD lAi Sco. 
progs, dally 1.00. 5.30. 6.on. 
ft 30. Laic show Frl. and Sal. 

■3- MONT/ PYTHON'S LIFE OP 
BRIAN iAA i. Sen. progs, dally 
1.00 moi Sons i 3.50. 6.00. 
Laic? show Fri. pod Sal. 1J.13 

?*5"AIRPLANE <A.. SfP. rrngi. ’ 
dally 1.00. no: Suns ■ 5 00. o-w 
7,CO. 9.00. Laic show Fr» and 
Sai. 11.13 p.m, 
* “ No smoxlng area. 

«c«1l W¥l& HILL- 'M 
Woody Allen. 5TARDUOT 
MEMORIES < AA i. -1.2^ ’• 
7 10 9.15. Ring 435 "787 afirr 

.3 nm for ohnnr Muhinas 
STUDIO 3. On ford Cirrus. •» ,y 

3300. Llc’d. Bar. MY BODY- 
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AGNEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond 
Si.. Wl. 52 V 617to. luaUt 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. UnUI JO Feb. Mon- 
Frl m .10-5.30; Thurs uniII 7. • 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
150 Hi exh I billon of Hoc. l^lh A 
20tb Centui5 etchings £ lithographs. 
Zlius. cal. 73d. Mon-I rl 10-6. Sal 

lO.-.u-l. 
- WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY • 
7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle SI. M 1 

BRITISH LIBRARY I In Bril. 
Aluseumi. ■ BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN. Unui I Feb. GEORGE 
ELIOT. Until 25 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING, mull 31 Dec. 
Wfcdys. 10-5. Sana. 2,oO-to. Alim, 
tree. 

LEFEVRE GALLHRY: 3U BnJlun SI I . 
W.l. ul-495 1572 3. Twentieth 
Century Work* on VIbw. >1on- 
Frl. 10-5. 

EVENTS 

Collecting 

Twigging onto sculpture 
Clive Barnes/New York Notebook 

The thane in trouble 
Most British collectors, being 
conservative in their tastes, 
Steer clear .of conuiqporary 
art, A few painters ot\ prini- 
makers slip through the net 
and are allowed to be collect¬ 
able—Hockney or Freud, for 
example. Bui private patronage 
of sculpture is almost non-exis¬ 
tent. This is a pity because the 
last 20 years have secri out¬ 
standing developments to Bri¬ 
tish sculpture ; rhere are real 
opportunities for those with 
open minds and eyes. 

In most people's minds 
sculpture suggests forms that 
are monumental and intimidat¬ 
ing : “ Something you. bump 
into when you' step bade to 
look at a painting ”, was how 
Ad Rheinhardt (a painter, of 
course) put it. Yet, while there 
will always be a place for pufc 
lie sculpture, a lot of the. work' 
now. being done is much more 
accessible to private collec¬ 
tors it has broken away from 
the. -idea that sculpture has. 
always to do with crafting and 
building, and with the notion 
of the sculptor as a glorified 
handyman. 

In fact, it may be useful to 
think of it more in terms of 
one thing happening in relation 
lo another, of how a person 
stands vis4t-vis the world, some¬ 
thing much more throwaway in 
more senses than one, espe¬ 
cially as the new materials, 
which can be wire mesh,, feir, 
aluminium, twigs, gauze, animal 
fat, even steam—are much 
frailer than the traditional 
ones like bronze and marble; 

This approach has opened up 
new possibilities for .the med¬ 
ium, it- can be about poetry, 
about storytelling,. . about 
humour and wit. The “new” 
sculptors believe they have 
more .give and take between 
themselves and material .cir¬ 
cumstances than painters, who, 
they claim, are more engrossed 
in a private world. Moving 
away from the static and hero¬ 
ic, contemporary sculpture is 
often caught up with the idea 
of change and time. That .is 
why many post-war sculptors 
have , been involved with hap¬ 
penings, the theatre and per¬ 
formance. 

There are dangers in this 
'approach. The “ Less-is-More" 
style of . minimalism can 
become very empty. Neverthe¬ 
less there is a lot of sculpture 
around that could be of great 
appeal .-to private collectors 
and . a' visit . to the Nicola 
Jacobs ■ GgJJery would be a 
good place to start if you are 
considering branching out into 
3D. 

At the moment ohe gallery 
is showing the work of 
Andrew C. James who only 
completed his degree in the 
summer. He uses flower and 
Jeaf motifs in highly coloured 
“ baroque ’’ reliefs made from 
canvas, bamboo and wire. 

Some of the pieces can't 
decide whether they are furni¬ 
ture or “ art "—like the chair 
and screen, but this does not 
matter as rhey are fun and not 
too demanding of space. Most 
are in the 550Q-EGQO range, 

Di Livey is another sculptor 
whose work is very collectable. 
Egypt and Egyptian sculpture 
have been an important in¬ 
fluence on her ideas. Some of 
her latest work is like a 3- 
diraensiona! still-life,- for exam¬ 
ple, the Domestic Pieces—tall 
columns, or *• altars" as she 
calls them, constructed of 
wood' and layers of canvas and 
acrylic, on top of which sit 
“ sculptured " photographs, 
fans and other items relating 
to her everyday life.' Her work 
is a sculptural journal of 
things that happen to her and 
although she claims many of 
the pieces "describe” crises in 
her life, the bright pointillist 
surface of the work, a vocab¬ 
ulary oF forms that suggests 
dressing up-tutus. and bow 
ties, and tbe pantomime, make 
It very lieht-faearted and easy 
to live with. " 

John Maine’s work is on a 
fairly large scale and is per¬ 
haps more suitable for siting 
out of doors. 

Of course there is no reason ’ 
why sculpture cannot be put in 
a garden, and although we arc 
accustomed to seeing Henry 
Moore's work in an open 
landscape setting, the ways in' 
which contemporary sculpture 
can relate to the urban 
environment have not begun to 
be exploited : it is significant, 
ihar there is no piece by Philip 
King on .public display {out¬ 
side of museums, that is) in 
London, although brie is due to 
be sited in Fulham in the sum¬ 
mer. 

John Maine’s' favourite mates- 
rial is Portland stone. He "is 
fascinated by geometric struc¬ 
tures like the polyhedron ocro- 
bedron and so' on, but his 
work never seqms arbitrary, 
inert or .dead.. Ir; is sophisti¬ 
cated, -and beautiful in the 
traditional sense of 'this .word, 
and retains a distinct sense of 
place making it much more 
than a collection of “abstract” 
objects. . 

The drawings of the ancient 
ball courts' Maine‘saw in the 
Yucatan are very evocative of 
the mystery that surrounds the 
ritualistic and sinister game in 
which -the losers were exe¬ 
cuted.' Formally the drawings 
show how the sitA “ were " as 
Maine says “ dissolved and re¬ 
made by harsh light and in¬ 
tense shadow” and how the 
“ light camouflages the 
volumes and the shadows 
turned into, dense volumes 
themselves”. The drawings are 
priced between £200 and £300 
each and relating to these, the 
small clay studies for a 

Spray 1980, by Andrew C. 
James. 

Recessed Landscape are £50, 
for sale in a series of eight. 

Paul Neagu's sculpture 
deserves attention because be 

-is one of the few British 
artists with .ambitions for their 
work comparable .to those of 
the German artist Joseph 
Beuys. Beuys likes to think of 
himself as a sort of shaman of 
the visual arts and Ncagu too 
is quite open about the esoter¬ 
ic..^ orientation of his work. 
Originally from Romania, 
Neagu also has obvious links 
with Brancusi both in his use 
nf materials, often rough hewn 
wood, and the values with 
which he endows his work. 

, He ofien uses a plough¬ 
shaped form—three legs sup¬ 
porting a small platform—in 
pieces titled “ Hyphens ”, made 
of wood, bone and string. The 
two shorter ones, stand for 
mother fnature), the farher 
(culture), and the longer one 
for their offspring, art. “Whea 
sculptures are built on legs 
(like animals and humans) 
that satisfies an expression of 
uprising." These pieces are 
quite appropriate for a garden 
in fact some of the ** Hyphens ” 
have been constructed round 
trees outside. Neague also 
makes prints and drawings. 

Galleries showing sculpture 
include the Rowan, .Bruton 
Street, London Wl, Wadding- 
ton and Nicola Jacobs, Cork 
Street. Wl. Anthony d’Offay, 9 
and 23 Dering Street, London 
Wl, and Anthony Stokes, Lang¬ 
ley Court, WC2. 

John Maine, c/o The War¬ 
wick Arts Trust, 33 Warwick 
Square, SW1. Di Livey, Chisen- 
hale Works, Chisenhale Road, 
Bow. Tel 727 2261. Paul Neagu, 
73a Highoury New Park, N5. 
359 7511. 

Betty Spektorov 

T-he author is an artist, and 
teaches . art history at Mid¬ 
dlesex Polytechnic. 

One _ of the more curious 
appointments to what is cheer¬ 
fully termed the artistic direc¬ 
torate of the newly-formed 
Lincoln Center Theater Com¬ 
pany, was the opera conductor 
and director, Boston’s own 
Sarah Caldwell The appoint¬ 
ment seemed strange when 
made because she had never 
directed a play—at least profes¬ 
sionally—in her life. Now that 

| she has, it seems even stranger. 
With cither blind courage or 

an arrogance that ranges to 
the idiotic, Miss Caldwell chase 
to make her directorial debut 
with Macbeth. In British 
theatrical circles—not that °ae 
woula expect Miss Caldwell to 
be acquainted with them, you 
might wonder whether she had 
ever actually seen a staging of 
the work where the cast- didn’t 

.sing—the play is.widely regar¬ 
ded as unlucky. Indeed I know 

.many distinguished actors who 
are too superstitious even to 
name the play, referring to it as 
“ the Scottish play ”. It certainly 
has not proved very fortunate 
for Miss Caldwell, the Lincoln 
Center Theater Company, or 
the gifted but here luckless 
young actor, Philip Anglim, 
called upon to play Macbeth. 
His youth and his director's 
mistakes have produced some¬ 
thing of a mess. 

.. Anglim—so fine in -lost 
season's The Elephant Mon- 
can find comfort in that it is 
neither rare nor even original 
to fail as Macbeth. As we 
know, in Britain recently both 
Albert Finney and Peier 
o’Toole have been sensational 
failures in the role, wherctis 
two oiher actors, perhaps less 
world-celebrated, .Ian McKellen 
and Keith Baxter, have had 
notable successes. Olivier was 
not', a particularly good 
-Macberb, nor -was. Woitit. 
Gielgud and Richardson have 
dodged it, .and tbe two best 
classic Macbeths, I have seen, 
were Alec Guinness and 
Michael Redgrave.'. ■ 

Tbe casting is almost all. You 
need a moody, brooding intro¬ 
vert for Macbeth—one might 
have cast Christopher Walken, 
Stacy Keach, Anthony Hopkins 
or even Alec McCoweri. But nnr 
Anglim, who at present seems 
to be an actor of grace and 
finesse rather than intensity: 
He will live to fight again,-but 
here his almost unwavering, 
manic expression, 1 gleaming- 
eyed but scarcely desperate, 
and his almost unmodulated 
voice:—the director was at the 
very ’ least supposed to know 
something about “ voice ”— 
made his journey into hell as 
monotonous as a subway ride, 
if not nearly as dangerous. 

Miss Caldwell, with the set 
designers Herbert Senn and 
Helen Pond, has decided to 
overcome her natural diffidence 
at working in a non-proscenium 
theatre—theatres do not come 
that way. in an operatic obntext 

—by. building a rather pretty 
false-proscenium, and having a 
blank-like setting dominated by 
an enormous catwalk, so good 
for sleepwalking, and a spiral 
staircase. All of this', unlike 
Carrie Robbins's costumes, is 
somewhat remote from mythic 
Scotjand. 

Miss Caldwell directs the 
fight scenes with a mixture of 
operatic fury and operatic 
woodenness and the whole play 
is heavy with Antique gesture 
uolightened even" by empty 

.rhetoric. Amid this mish-mash, 
Anglim fights a good fight and 
loses. However, not everyone is 
so unfortunate —"there are 
lucidly some actors that even 
the most ungifted directors 
cannot submerge. _ Maureen 
Anderman is a most impressive 
Lady Macbeth—serene, dedi¬ 
cated and yet a spitfire in her 
passion. She never emasculates 
Macbeth but seeks, not to push, 
but to inspire him.' Her gentle 
madness is precisely the reverse 
coin of her sanitv, • and the 
entire performance is a perfect 
balance uf strength and propor¬ 
tion. 

I admired also Norman 
Snow's ardent buc doomed 
Banquo—almost a Greek in his 
feel for tragic destiny. J. Ken¬ 
neth Camphell was decently 
fierce and decently tortured as 
Macduff, but like his Lady 
Macduff, Kaiulani Lee, be let 
his best opportunities slide 
noisily into melodrama. Mac¬ 
beth is admittedly a tricky play 
for a pick-up company to pick 
up. With more sensitive cast¬ 
ing and more secure direction 
it might have been worth a 
shot. But everything about the 
production seemed either 
plagued or beleaguered. 

Presumably the unsinkable 
Miss Caldwell will return to 
her. world of opera, and _ her 
present unassailable position 
as tbe mosr interesting woman 
opera conductor in Boston, 
and, indeed, probably the 
country. Mr Anglim will bounce 
back, and Miss Anderman and 
Mr Snow will jump forward. 

But meanwhile -the most 
extraordinary thing is happen¬ 
ing in Hartford! Mark Lam os, 
the company’s new artistic 
director, is making the most 
unusual use of classic theatre.. 
In the past three years he has 
established himself' as one of 
the most gifted Shakespearean 
directors in the country. Two 
seasons, anjJ, four plays, at 
California Shakespeare Festival 
in Visalia, proved his talent 
bevond auy reasonable doubt. 
While still remaining connected 
to the Visa]ft festival', be has 
now moved to Hartford, where 
his production of Cymbeline is 
a total ioy. It treats the play 
with such love and understand¬ 
ing, that you can only wonder 
at its mysteries and skills. 

Tn a programme note, Lam os 
reminds us that Shakespeare’s 
last plays, the romances, have 
been compared with Beet¬ 

hoven's last quartets and the 
ninth symphony. It ** * 
brilliantly apt comparison. Witt 
the romances the very sp?rse- 
ness of structure, and those 
almost arbitrary happjy endings, 
so resembling in their passion, 
both fervent and resolved, the 
Beechoven/Schiller ode to joy, 
provide Shakespeare with bis 
most exquisite, if most elusive, 
theatrical form. 

Tbe story of tbe play is, on 
tbe surface, astonishingly com¬ 
plex. But Lamos has _ cut 
through the surface of a simple 
parable of love and reconcilia¬ 
tion. Imogen, daughter of 
Cymbeline, is treacherously 
estranged from her husband 
Posthumus. The evil Iachimo 
wagers with Posthumus that he 
can seduce Imogen. Through a 
ruse, he offers Posthumus seem¬ 
ingly foolproof evidence of his 
success. Post hum us sends his 
servant Pisanio to kill Imogen 
for revenge. Pisanio, sensing her 
innocence, protects her, and 
sends her to exile. Eventually 
the truth emerges and : “ par¬ 
don’s the word for all." 

The text is often regarded as 
corrupt, and many Shakes¬ 
pearean scholars have ques¬ 
tioned its total reliability. On 
the ocher hand, no one doubts 
that it is Shakespeare's concept 
and pattern, and even lines once 
held in dispute, such as “ Gol¬ 
den lads and lasses must, like 
chimney sweepers, come to 
dust ” are nowadays accepted as 
authentic. Lamos has envisaged 
the entire play as a fairy story 
—but a fairy story for adults of 
the most exquisite sensibility. 
He has trimmed it considerably, 
and stressed its mythic and 
poetic elements - more than its 
simplistic, if complicated narra¬ 
tive. The result is a pure flight 
of fancy—1 have never seen a 
Cymbeline like this before, a 
production that sees the play 
as a metaphor of divine justice. 

Lamos is immeasurably 
helped by the setting and cos¬ 
tumes by John Conklin, a bril¬ 
liant abstraction suggesting a 
pastoral world, fui! of God’s 
determination and promise. Tbe 
cast is nor perfect, but never 
for an instant less than ade¬ 
quate. Mary Layne as Imogen 
is, indeed, a pure-hearted de¬ 
light. one has seen, in the past, 
so many silly Imogens, here 
Miss Layne gives us a portrayal 
full of noble regrets and stead¬ 
fast loyalty. 

Mark Capri makes the 
Machievellian Iachimo •noothiy 
persuasive, and 1 enjoyed tbe 
blank-hearted heroism of J. T. 
Walsh os Posthumus. Steven 
Ryan's vile and villainous 
Cloten, and, apart from Miss 
Layne, best of all, William 
Wright's staunch-hearted Bel- 
arius. But the play’s final suc¬ 
cess belongs to Lamos. He 
clearly has a surprising gift for 
making Shakespeare alive for 
our times, while never, for a 
moment, distorting his own 
image for his" own times. 

Bridge 

All-time tops 

WEMBLEY ARENA « 01-903 1334 
HOLIDAY ON ICE 

WITH ROBIN COUSINS 
Dan* wrept -Mom. 

W120. Chtldp'n halt wise- 
iMir pAHc. St-iRan imiH Feb 2Ii 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY. d'OFFAY. 9 & 23 

Drrmn St. Wl. Bnlhh Art 1900- 
l?30.'CaH Aiutre 539 137R. 

This is Jtbe time of year when 
the weather forces sports 
writers to compose teams of 
players from different genera¬ 
tions. With less excuse, I shall 
permit myself a similar indul¬ 
gence. 

Jt if- more than. 30 years 
since the European Bridge 
Championships" were resumed 
after the World War Two. 
Taking-as the criterion that a 
player’s ability is assessed at 
the height of his powers, who 
would be rhe 10 strongest play¬ 
ers to represent Great Britain ? 
With the caveat or the old 
penny .slot. machine. _ *‘.for 
amusement only”, here is my 
list: 

1. J. T. Reese 
2. M. Harrison Gray 

•3. J-'Cansiim 
4. A. Meredith 
5. B. Schapira 
S.=R. A. Friday 

C. Rodrigue 
S. N. Gardener 
9. R. Sheehan 

10. K. Konrtam 
Few would dispute that Reese’s 
unerring accuracy entitles him 
io be considered primus inter 
pares. Harrison Gray died in 
1968, but even in his last years 
he still retained an extrao'rdin- 
ary grasp of the game. This is 
it hand that he played some 
years ago. 
Pairs 
Game All 
Dealer Sourh 

4* K 9 
1JAJ10S4J 

o 

'JB- —s—I* 4 
B W E ^76h 

X K J 3 *. w _ fcOa«T« 

*A93 _2_ £ Q10 B 6 2 

AQ10B 7532 

&> K A 

0 c 6 
*KS 

Dealer South (Harrison Gray) 
West Norm E*M South 
— — -~ 5 SpadM 
Double No N* Ni* 

Opening lead DK 
West played the OK and OA, 
and switched to the 4rA, on 
which East after reflection 
played the £8; West continued 
with a second dub on which 
Gray craftily played dummy’s 
JbJ which was covered by East's 
fcQ. The fate -of the hand hung 
on whether he could find the 
oj»J. From .Wesr*s penalty 
double. Gray was almost certain 
that' he must hold AAJX, but 
he preferred absolute certain¬ 
ties. Before playing.a spade, he 
cashed the ^K. With the artis¬ 
tic skill of a practised illusion¬ 
ist he created the impression 
that he was trying to' enter 
dummy to .discard his losing 
club on the C'A. When Gray 
played a spade, West swallowed 
yhe bait and took tbe 4»A at 
Bnce. 

There are those who mignt 
protest that my order of merit 
is tipped , in favour of the 

■younger generation. Many good 
fudges, including the Italian 
Blue team, insift that had 
Cansino enjoyed better health 

he would have been recognized 
as one of the great players of 
all time. To resist the criticism 
.on more general grounds, it 
must, be acknowledged that 
Championship Bridge has grown 
increasingly coniDlicated. AI-- 
though it may not be necessary 
.to.play a complex codified sys¬ 
tem oneself, it is essential to 
understand the mechanics of 
one.*s opponents’ methods, and . 
the inferences .which arise from 
.them. I do not suggest that the 
older players would be incap¬ 
able of uravelling the new 
systems, merely that their 
established supremacy appeared 
less absolute against the arti-. 
ficial systems. 

Remarkably, Nico Gardener 
has not represented • Great 
Britain since 1961, yet he _ still 
retains his flawless technique. 
Gardeper is above all an elegant 
stylist. He would deplore the 
modern players who slam tbe 
cards'onebe tabje in order to 
underline their reputation for 
aggression. When be plays, a 
card, be does so with the polite 
menace with which one 
imagines Mephistnoheles might 
have presented b'is visiting card 
to Faiist. ; 

This hand illustrates his veil 
'earned reputation for pre¬ 
science. 
Teams of four 
Game all 
Dealer East 

^ A K 8 S 3 2 

A, Q B 

*983 -S-1***** 

a a *-7« w _ 6 o ■»to 
XJ1D5 S ^ A K 9 3 2 

K-.Ct J 7 S 2 

0 6 
- i 8 7 d 

West North Efisl S®XS» OanJpnrr 
_ __ l Club 1 HMH 
1 No Trtiroa DJ?monc2 Spaded Hwna 
No NO ' No, - 

Openmg.lead 
East took the opening lead with 
the &K and cashed the A A. He. 
continued, with the <KA and 
*5-.. Tbe hand looks deceptively 
simple. Most players would 
win with the ^K, ruff a club in 
dummy, cash the OAK discard¬ 
ing a spade, and hope to lose 
only, the ace of trumps.. Look¬ 
ing at all four-hands,' it is rot 
difficult to'see what would hap¬ 
pen.' . When West obtains the 
lead with the 9 A, he plays e 
diamond which' East ruffs with 
the 910: The upper-cut neatly 
promotes West’s C'9 to provide 
a second trump trick for the 
defence. 

Gardener did not play the 
he finessed the A10. After 

he had ruffed a club in. dummy, 
the defence could only make 
the A. • 

Any list of this type caii only . 
be a subjective opinion. I have , 
told the truth, but have I mid 
the whole truth ? Wbat about j 
the failure to distinguish be-1 
tween Priday and._ Rodrigue ? 
Even I must sometimes temper 
candour with diplomacy- 

CLEM ANDERSON WAS DECAPITATED 

THE BAXTERS AND THE HOGANS 
. WERE BURNT TO A CRISP; 

DR. PARSONS TOOK AN OVERDOSE OF 
LIQUID NICOTINE. 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERTS WERE BITTEN 
BY NINE RATTLESNAKES. 

ADD1E MASON DROWNED, -■. 

JUANITA QUINN' DIED IN HEP SLEEP 

©r toa£ itmurber? 
Detective Jake'Pepper was convinced none of these 

deaths was accidental. He was sure one man was respon¬ 
sible: Robert Hawley Quinn. But how could he.proye it? 

This series of bizarre and horrible deaths is now the : 
subject of a major new Sunday Times- serial. Written by 
Truman Capote, author of In Cold Blood’, it tells of Detective 
Jake.Pepperfc attemptto bring Robert Hawley,Quinnto justice. 

Was Quinn guilty? Or was Pepper obsessed? How 
was the Blue River tied into the deaths? And what was the 
significance of the miniature handcarved coffins, each bear¬ 
ing the photograph of a victim?. 

'Handcarved Coffins’-a true account of murder in a 
small American town. Start reading it in The Sunday Times. 

Truman Capoten ^Handcarved Coffins’. 

THE SUNDA3THMES 
Jeremy Flint 
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Travel 

Cuba, then and now 
When General Fulgendo 
Batista, the Cuban dictator, 
flea' from' the. fury of she 
revolution,.he took .with him all 
the island's tourists. He left 
behind him deserted beaches, 
hotels, nightclubs, and casinos, 

one of Havana’s numerous their feet and chose to go into 
watering holes. 

Then came the Bay of Kgs overseas.. 
exile. Another 65,000 are serving 

•7s*"*'—'tT^iT -avasion; --- -- uw-e me arcniteannrai onfle 
the island's tourists. He left wis suddenly over. Thousands of the entire Caribbean, u its 
behind him deserted beaches, of tem&ed Cuban^ and.- a heyday Havana Warranting 
hotels, nightclubs, and casinos, number oE hapless foreigners, mixture of some of thhmoS 
many reputedly owned by- the found themselves behind bars! .imaginatEve conttnnporary ardh- 
Mafia. Overnight the whore- My own, hair-nasing fast week Se .(MaSa 
.house of Amenca , as Cuba on the island was spent, in. a friham m,™ ]n.i m-.1: 
had become known, lost all its secret police cell trying to con- tionai Spanish coIomaHwidiiig." 
customers. « interrogator of the IbdayThas beam*VsM*? 

For a young reporter, the _ *°£ «>™ngs uSed fior city rtf cramtSng 
heady days which followed £ungNew 1 was facades, brokra pavements,' 

u-ars a hit- IOfLlHlMfi, . CTfiftfllSllv• kainn , . i . . . • " J 

; and the honeymoon 
denly over. Thousands 

Once the architedmal pride 

island, • suddenly empuea 01 «pactea to see ary vintage (kept going, it is 
tourists, quickly became- an w 

adventure playground for the JJ a?°* Now, fare fallen from the backs of 
swarms of newsmen who “Jg "}J“jS* Russwo tomes). The only «ddi- 
descended • on this . Marxist ”®d.cy With which to eke out his rim,* to Havana’s skvline are 

R^itania, with- its colourful, .a5S|s^SJSSaidies’K*W eyeless apartment and 
bushy-bearded leader. casino has launched a ounpaign blocks of East European 

There were show trials, flood- attract wes^n tourists back inspiration. mere weic u ■■‘a, uvuu- , ■ ,_. r. _ .—r—■ —- — 
lit executions, hijackings and a 2 ^ island after its long years 
furious war of-words with the MMMum. .. . 

of i^£toSd aftCr **l0ng 7CarS ^raJ*J^so^brejpor- 
ir _.__traat of modern Cuba—a reflec- of sasr s ^ 

United States, just 90 miles & preface Son. certainly, of my mi <£ 
away. American property (save a ®““U appointment—would I recom- 
for the home of Castro’s boy- ft™??! nSndugone efaeto go SSe? 
hood hero Ernest Hemingway) &e same “ft*** which The £SZ£ 5yel^Far thk 
was nation a I ized, while eiriJ ed Jgs^Webad WnkSiSd S mop* adven tomS^iOaba,- ■ has 
Cuban pilots -would snnk “K*0. much to oiler still • 
across from Florida and fire- (Fora start tftefalandis extra- 
bomb the island’s precious "oitoayinakers from Lapped by 

sugar crop. But the holiday- The hope obviously was that 'lapis-Wue seas; it' is stilt as 
makers, once Cuba’s lifeblood, . we to today as it must have 
stayed away in droves. die island's tourist attractions seemed to its European dis- 

Tn the' evenings, when the so kng forKOtten in the West! coverer, ChristopherColumbus, 
day's cables had been sent, ButoneSSdSLdSr fee who declared it to be the most 
fh?re 'were _ frozen rum ted fa avertoae?s eyes from the ^eaariftti. island ever seen by 
daiquiris, mojitos and Cuba changes .which wittingly or un- money to 
Libres to be lined up along wittingly Castro has bromtot ruin a coast1*0®. and Cuba has 
the bar of the legendary about rn tJip Thnx riSv*™” little enough of this. Indeed, 
Libres to be lined up along 

changes .lfriuch, wittingly or un- ^unnan eSe- _?* 
wittingly. Castro has brought a coastiine 

the legendary about in’the lives of Cubans. I***1® enough of this. Indeed 

PARLIAMENT, January 30,1981 
- 3i 

n'-* ** ■■ 

to curb indecent 
disnlavs in miMi 
House,of Commons . 
Displays that caused, offence were 

There was nothing square or 
Victorian about wishing to have 

becoming ever more prevalent, Mr certain moral standards. 
Timothy Sainsbury (Hove, C) said Mr dement Freud (Isle of Ely, 
when be sue iy moved the L) said'there was no limit to the 
second reading of Ws Indecent number of sex parlous and shops 
Displays (Control) Bill. There was with offensive displays of porno- 
abundant evidence. of the need grapby which could be thrown at 
for such & brlL It was sot just a the public and the ghetto develop. 
problem of Soho or London or ment which most needed to be 
to* big cities. . 

I suspect (be said) there are 
now few towns that do not have 
some of the cinema club posters, 
book shops and the sex shop 
window display that people cannot 
avoid seeing as they walk atoog 
the pavement or go into a shop 

looked at and eradicated. 
The problem was not prostitu¬ 

tion now but massage parlours, 
model agencies and notices in 
newsagents' shop windows saying 
“ Beautiful chest for sale ”. 

Z have looked at Soho (he said) 
and if it is a code of practice rfat 

to boy some cigarettes or choco- you should have pictures of a 
jates. • copulating couple on the pave- - 

The Bill was required, because ment and a small strip of black J 
they bad long recognized the dif- plastic pinned over two or rhreo fL .«•' J - 
ference between people malting a randomly selected points in dat/rr-" ii ■ 
conscious choice to look at sex' picture, it is a pretty shoddy code^t- v • 

magazines or displays of so- of practice. * 
called sex aids, and having that Patrick May hew. Minister of. 
sort of material thrust in front state. Home Office (Royal Tojj.< 
of those who did not want to see bridge wells, C) .said that Mr 
It but found it not 'just distaste- Saiosbuxy had . seized upon a 
fnl but offensive. . . _ matter which was a source of nub. fnl but offensive. matter which was a source of pub-, 

Even in Soho the .majority or jjC concern among quiet, decent 
passers-by were not mere to new and undemonstrative people. It 
pornography bid ..because they TOS aiso a matter in respect otl 
Bved there, worked there or were ^cb the present law was fa an Iv¬ 
on their way to restaurants, pubs, antiquated and confusing form'. 
theatres or respectable cinemas or 
even to school. 

The Bill would control the dis- 

There is (he said) a measure 
of anger in the country as well 
as anxiety at the .rising flood of 

V. 
{day of indecent' material. It was indecent material publicly dis¬ 
not concerned with censorship- played, and there is precious lime 
The BiE made no judgment and be fove for faose who wax fat upon' 
personally ~ made no judgment satisfying and stimulating die 

propping the bar on which Where were those carefree, designing their new resorts, 
stood (and still does) his bust samba-loving islanders I remem! With tfaeir pristine sand j 
in hropze. Just occasionally, bered ? Today die Cubans seem coconut palms, the islax 

Coming in with the catch in Cuba whether the material winch would testes and perveraona for whkh 
be controlled under the Bill 
should be available or should be 

rnUTjSrt but flying -non-stop on the at around £5 a head- This, too, before Iris suicide. Through the j pnblisbed. 
*““■ horned r^. wMMceshMMofHemiagmy 

it caters. 
Indecently offensive material 

-was increasingly in evidence in 
local newsagents, on street corner tnn Firfpi Castro or Chi “1T3' -y,.„ IZ faster Homeward rim. was once anaunt or xtesmngway wmwvw—aw you «ue local newsagents, ^xner 

too, rmei l astro or une withdrawn, almost glum, by beaches ore certainly among the . , , , , , and of the Cuban leaders in the allowed in—vou can see his 1 denying; freedom (he said) rein- kiosks or outside cinemas. There 
Guevara would be. sighted at comparison. Perhaps this is the finest and leasr spoiled any- Food is plentiful,.although ^JS ^ ^ revolution. library, his^sunring rifles and 1 freedom—the freedom of ^ nkely to be wide agreement 
BS.-JV M J11 ■ IIII . result of vears of acute short- where. There is little crowding, on the whole unexciting. How- _ ” _ ... n-m,hi« tm». i *’e°P3e_to live m an environment that ordinary people gomg.aboat result of years of acute short- where- There is little crowding, on. the whole unexciting. How- 

ages—of food, clothing and although you may well find ever, one is only too conscious 
almost everything else—which 
they have had to suffer. Or may¬ 
be it. is what living hi a police 

The starry-eyed radical or a?™ aitnougn you may wen nna ever, owe IS uuiy too coukipus sumj-sj™ iauM.ax y* n„ wbich he haimnerei? 1 «■ 
yourself exchanging dedc-ctaair that ordinary Cuhans are faring politically conscious visitor will Jmc jEn I 
__£13_ __c_Tbnt- h- A«r *r> r-TncA tn out nis t^uoan epK me via i Mr Ernest j 

that others hare pot poHuted vdtii ordinary business should not 

-confidences with a professor much less well, with meat only not find it easy to get close to 
from Ptovdtv or playing beach twice a week; for one is eating the revolution which the Cubans -ZTT, 

Jw.. rfioir rjfinnc t* fhorr want nifirii rpufmvt oc tlimr mm affair. * “» -I Uyllcve VI 

™ pornographic filth. 
Old Mr E5mest Arni&tic 

North-West, Lab) s; 
(Durham, 
in yester- 

that one ought I day’s edition of' The Times 

the Interior, instilling, one C 
gathers, as much foreboding but 

Cuba may be a police state, market, or so-called parallel posters or T-shirts. However, 
it to the foreigner it seems no market, where a chicken can one’s^yfficial Cdbatux guide will 

A holiday in Aldvmey in tha Channel 
l&lamb ulike yout hoMay used to be... 
Curt bejciiesd pofcfen sand, long rarrUtS 
aKng saecucoiai cMI-toja, mid howws 
am rfa birds and j!xm« aiipeacelui 
contentment Our rvaets an ccvnlortabk. 
the tc»jd is g>»6 J"d our pubs are fnnodtv 
and /.nn nn VAT some ot our press will gn» 
vou a cheering sifptise. WSVe a go)t cotra 
and a ruling club. You can resen us easily 
t'wrv-SwttiamDton. Bournemouth or Store- 
hamairpjrc Send today lor our 193 L 
Holiday Wallet and see what you've been 
missing. 
States Tourist Office, 
Room 14. Alderney, ,rH 
Channell5lands. --W- 

into Cubans as he once did into more threatening than "Weston- cost £17. Disappointingly, we proudly point out the mairy new 
me. Soper^Mare, . indeed perhaps were-given Httle fish, although clinics, schools end hospitals 

And where were all those rather safer. The Cubans, if a cynical colleague suggested which ere among the real 

Individual return fares 
London to Havana via Madric 

the 164th “ sexploitation ” 
establishment in an area of less 
than one square mile. 

bave to be confronted with 
material the sight of which they 
found fhorougtriy objectionable 
and which they bad had no warn¬ 
ing they were going to see. 

The Government supported the 
■Bill’s broad objectives. It might 
be argued that it was a defect in 
fae Bill that indecency was not 
defined and that this would add 

--*r *v* “rr~ —“>-"7^ “TT"r“v —“ _— -- London to Havana via raaana, changed'and what had happened r- That, was an 
a cymcal colleague suggested which are among the real w jberia or Air Cabana: was not confined to Soho. It wae }“ “rSi^eristinR m 
that this was b^aase_so many achievements of the July 26 economy faw season: aroughout the country. have to crowds I remembered strolling nervous, are welcoming -and that this was because so many achievement 

on the streets ‘and in the helpful. Moreover, it is. not fishermen had sailed away into revolution. _ 
squares ?'Whatitad happened to expensive. Pegasus Holidays of £*3®- For Bemi 
those dark-eyed senorrtas who London, whose guest I was, are (Despite its rim-down appear- a treat in 

^aCOUXU£ -LUTVUKUVMU. Uic LUlUIUjr. Unura 

It was a sad rommentary on the House 
anrirtv ihal it- him mu nf ilia QCCIOC. 

revounion. rccR Wirb cooo Fumr. 1C w*® a saa commentary oa 

For Hemingway fans there is ^(JMTll “) feS SSS-SlLSef* ** °f ^ 
IB addition to Pegasus. Regent pend alum bad swung too 

:Ahkmn 
18-182)2994 

the answer lies in the all too costs £91. Prices - vary, of looking out across the magmfi- lived for much of the last 20 travelling via from £440 
well "known statistics. In just course, with the hotel, resort cent ' Caribbean towards years of his life. Today it has all in, for ten days, seven spent 
over two decades of Castro’s and time of year. Charter America. The Floridita, alas, is been turned into _ the Mvseo in Cuba, 
role, one million Cubans have flights of Russian-built 11-62 temporarily shut, but the Hemingway, its living rooms 
fled the island, while between airliners of Cubans, will leave equally famous Bodeguita del carefully preserved just as they 
April and -September last (1980), Gatwick weekly, refuelling . at Medio, a charming Cuban-style were che day he left the island Puv+oa- U/mbirlr 
a further1 125,000 voted with. Gander on the outward flight, bistro, is stall open for business for the last time in 1961, shortly xCtcf fluftKITK 

uie permissive age of the 1370s ?v Karan** 
and 1980s. There was no case for 

Indecency was a word that spoke 
for itself in the English language. 
The corals would not often find 
It unduly difficult to apply to the 
tircum stances of a given case. 

The force of the argument could 

asm iToio. lucre was flu uise i«r 7 . ~ -v. 
allowing toe blatant ;diepi» of ™ JSPSffi* 12“ 

Peto-Hopkirk 

toe general pddk had- access 
without restriction! 

law it might not have any more 
effect than the present proviskmi. 

Present laws allowed unsokdted Parliametif wonW have to writ and 
assandts on^vacy. People bad a ^ what efgct « 1 
right to take todr families down pohey. He did not regard mefl 

Gardening 

Hang it 
Chess 

right to take their families down *« policy. He mu wwr^ara mn 
High Streets without being in- legitimate doubts as being aeauw 
suited and offended In yn* a way. ftw denying the B1!! a skom 

All-weather player 
Mrs Peggy Fenner (Rochester and re?Ji?f: 
Chatham, C) said that if one . * 

JS the Government waa to try 

wamedto take one's gnmdchildren 
to a film now, one ted first a bit ml 
of a hunt to find a suitable ooe, , 
but On rfte wav th«r innne+nri. P®”^1 *9 a W*d* measn™ 0r 

Until ‘recently T was never this nasty pest- under control. 
enamoured of hanging baskets pendulous, tuberous 
or half-baskets for hanging on begonias are splendid plants 
walls.. We have always had too far hanging baskets. Th^y come 
many other jobs to do to leave with double or semi-doi 
time for climbing steps to water flowers, pink, scarlet or ora 
them. They cost about 3Sp each 

Sendinthe coupon, and yoiillsoonliavedetmls of aUkinds of 
airliolidaysto Sweden!'. 

- Fcr example, for a real laste’oFbodi dtymidcotmfiyB^tiy the 

em. They cost about 35p each but 
But now there are some neat ?jjj® ^ consider this dear 
tiiov irirc An the marlrrt- whirh because, like all tuberous pulley kits on the market which „„ __ j,. 

enahte you to “anchor”, the nS vw 
basket at any level just by 
uuUint the cord sideways and provided there is _ a shoot to 
ErSo have the "&%<**” ffgSP^ “IS* « 

Dalama-eightdavs from only £270. 
Set on 14 islands in Lake Malareai 

Where and when is -the best 
place and time to play chess? 

_ _r._- — Your true aficionado 'iirould 
baskets. They come. reply anywhere' and % being 
e or semi-double what the eighteenth century 
k, scarlet or orange, would have called somewhat. 
L— •*-_ —>- v-- disapprovingly “a chess enthu¬ 

siast ” (it meant in those days 
someone more than eccentric 
and only a little less than 

chosen the more peaceful 
classical line of 7. P-KR3 here. 

but on the way their innocence 
was assaulted by intellectual public agreement. 

The Government 
coimered a divert - 

fessiems ” and “ Scaotfioavian iwm^iri^otB. The maiortiy 
erotica Curious chfldren^lid not Y^hJen^SoSed w ,vrtMwot dMau ^^SaffJSS^SSal 

7v.. CU> 
8 0-02 N-B3 

9B-OB4 B-02 
10 P-KR4 • 

I doubt whether this attack is I Questions, 
really so mud and correct seems 
simply 10. 0-0. I 

us oar daily sex ”; Dracula’s 
virgin lovers *, “True blue con¬ 
fessions " and “ Scandinavian 
erodca Curious chUdren-did not 

Trailers for sexually exiAldtpro- 

tubers hKO sections next year, insane) have indeed played 
provided there is a shoot to. chess in;almost every possible 

beautifully in the capital, Stxxkhofrn, wliile Gothenburgisfhe ideal 
gateway to some delightful west coast sceneiy.Weetoids, weeks 
andIongerineitheccityffom£115 (budget class) and £155 
(standard dasshotels). - 

System winch waters a dozen or 
more -baskets at the turn of a 
tap. . 'Busy lizzies, varieties ot voyages. In 1939 when the li.-> p-kr* 

cn this vear T have been 3aiPa£jel,s. and browallias, are chess olympiad was held in _ 
studvinH witii more interest the *bo good plants for our pur- Buenos Aires, the Argentine Patent of the English master, 
^rwero^dSSwiShScS? Pose. -Dobies offer a special Chess Federation bartered « Jonathan Mestel, say* “64”. 

two build op quite a large 
stock. 

'Busy lizzies, varieties of 

circumstance. 

Chess is an ideal way of 
passing the time daring long 
voyages. In 1939 when the 

Necessary, because of the 
threat of 1L . , NxN; 12. QxN, 
N-N5; 13. Q moves, NxB. 

grammes were shown on television 
at times when children’s pro¬ 
grammes -were being shown, and 
such traders also appeared in 
cinema, programmes suitable for 
children. 

Secretary (Mr YVhitriawl ha* 
said toe Government did not proa _ 
pose toe introduction of any legs* 
lari on during toe present pania* 

Dr Shirley, Smnmcrshfll, an Oppo- ■ WMwns^crao- 
sition spokesman <m home affairs. 
(Halifax, Lab) said toe hoped toe 

nrittee. He (Mr Mayhew) could 
ittamax, Laoj saia sue Hoped toe ““ . urmBCtt of general 

^vernme«yie^ion.the«*. 

nlinrc we rnulri prnwin hatkoic *»»««• ■"»«««» a uness reaeranon cnarrerea a 

not only oS&YSSt SriS? A, ! SSS*, J"? tbat took, the room* and norches and esne- ^P^ttens, tine Broioflihfl Blue assembled European players 
2SE*ir!SL*2!2!5u«]S? ^ Troll” and B. “White Troll" " *- ~ *■ 

plays which vied with each other 
on the border line of indecency. 

Government legiriafaon on the so*- 
ject. 

The Bill could have a salmary 
effect on wbat many people *aw 

12 0-0-0 N-K4 

andhoteL 
For more details oftbese and many other air bolidays toSwedert 

3nl981 oiganised byNomegiaiiSlateRajlwaysTrareLBiirean, 
Scantours andlravelTime,using ____ 
flightsbySAS -Scaudiuaviimr^a^ SWEDEN 
Airlines and British Airways, 
sendtlie coupon today for ting ^ The Natural Choice 
01-4375816). for-your Holiday 

dally in the -greenhouse. 
• It is in the greenhouse, sun 
lounge or garden room that I 
would like to begin if k can 

from Antwerp to Buenos Aires 
13 B-NJ> R-B4 
14 P-84 

There, were indecent displays ~ ^ coMi^le^ub&oSMnce. 

sj&r&jsnt-si 
giving, if you vruh to demon- in a leisurely journey, with 
stnute your patriotism, a com- many stops since the vessel was 

3S23L.?_S2?L.fi,1}.S!S ,n with 

bination of red, white and blue. 
They moll give of their - best 

Black also has the advantage jgg* ?wl against pul)Uc ' most MPs s^pathired. 

be kept at a mhumnm night under cover but can be hung 
45-50 deg F. outdoors in a sheltered spot 

IfrobaHy the beM plant of all is from mid-June to late August 
the fuchsia, provided you obtain -m„ _ 
SWiiranTSS hanging basketis compile 

esp^ly suitable fw hanging Jg*™* some . *>*>*!*• 
haskeric New varieriev omrar There are several varieties, pale 

a cargo boat- As can be 
imagined, much chess was 

Oder cover but can be hung played and we bad a lightning 
utdoors in a sheltered spot tournament whilst the boat was 
om mid-June to late August, passing through the Bay of 
No hanging basket is complete Biscay. We were allowed ten 

afer 14. KR-KL P-N4.; 15. P-B4, 
N-B5116. BxNj RxB. 

Tbe present BHl 'defied Mrs Irene Faith (Beiper. C) said 

14... N-8S 
15 0-03 P-N4 

Williams report which recom- that toe time was ripe f°£,so^11^ 
mended scrapping present laws on check on toe display of omimve ^ 

J" Post To: Sw'edishNatioiul Tourist 0 IB 3, Cq±Streri,Iond{Hi>'WlSlHil T 
I Please sendme a litUe bit of Sweden! ' I I Please sendme a little bit of Sweden! 

I Naine___!_ 

baskets. New varieties appear 
all the time, but among my 
favourites are “ SwingGme ”, 
red and white, “ Falling Stars ”, 
light and dark red, “ Cascade ”, 

seconds 
move i 

)er move and had to 
A weak move; it as- nearly 

always fated, when attacking the 

toe subject and replacing them 
with comprehensive new legisla¬ 
tion. The most significant ot the 

material. The Bill would be wri-; 
coined throughout the country. 
Mr William Rees-Davies (West 

blue,-deep blue with a white 
eye and a rosy red variety also 
with a white eye. We prefer the 
pale or dark blue varieties and 

enever a gong was Dragon variation of tbe Sk 

terms which Williams recom- Thaner, C) said that what the? 
mended should be abandoned— warned to see was war on toe 

* {nHorant 11 nr^r in 4ia HtTI utifh —j______- —f «hn mdw 

beaten. In a semi-final of the to allow Black the 'wonderful J OQt a definititm. lie porn trade. 
__._ _. < ., __ .1 ___je trM c_«_s_ m i onensimi -tn reasonable 

indecent "—was in toe Bill with- pimps and profiteers of the pub- 
E * definition. He porn trade. . . 

Offensive to reasonable The face of Soho (he s»d> has competition I was faced by the central square of K4 for bis N. 1 J®. The face of Soho (he^ai 

L^n nmmr ApschieA Write’, b«t. ndU.' dao.ee | ^f'S.e^sS'SrS SSid'iS’aS'j^ShSi 

light and dark red, and “ Golden ]** have a packet of each 
Marinka”. red flowers and ui recent years.. 
golden foliage. Seed °f lobelie should be 

If there is a drawback to 50^ ®°°n “ a propagating case 
fuchsias indoors it is that they * a temperature of around 60 
are the favourite diet of white J7 as lZ STQWS slowly. 

who was noted as one of the 
world’s best lightning chess 
players. 

But the Latvian was not a 
good sailor whereas at. that 

here lay in 16. P-K5. 

IB... N^14 
17 Q-K3 P-fl4 

than “ indecent *\ 
Mr Brian Mawhhmey (Peter* 
borough, C) said that this was not 
a __ censorship Bill. People who 

sive amount of profit that tow® 
is tn be made in this trade._ ; 

It is s disgrace toat a waJ 
known dressmaker should M 

fly and you have to keep up < 
constant battle with a suitabl 

When the seedlings are large 
enough prick them off into 

spray every 10-14 days to keep boxes, jreat pots or Jiffy 7s, 

up and. down through, the 
storm-tossed waves of the Bay 
of Biscay, my opponent took 
more and more time over his 

So as vo give the Bishop on 
wished- to see indecent .material driven out of Soho where toe has 
and _ indulge in pornographic traded tor many years became Te V ■ • - " -- ” CT-'V ■nn.iiry I »««* uiuui^v gas yv* UVU A|JlUv lidlitll JJU» IHflUV VCUAO — 

113116 1 ** ™u €SCaP® hoJe if Black plays j activity were perfectly at liberty she has now got to pay three 
P-R5; but this move also has to do so even if th 
the drawback of- fariKtatnag 
t>ij,„ u l - it baa a narrow ; 
Blacks pawn attack. anoHcaHon riv rhat- « 

to do so even if the Bin got on times tbe rent. The reason Is: 
to the statute book. the baroos of porn are making 

It had a narrow and restricted the profits that enable them to . 
application to tbat which toe pub- take over almost every one of - 

ogue has been 
growing for 100 years. 

three to five seedlings in a little ®wves. The trouble was that if 
bunch. They are too small to c r2?k more t4an *“ seconds 

lie saw in the course of their day- the premises. 
by-day activities and which they The Bill was read m second 

prick off individually and any- for his move then I was left 
I *** less ten to make my 

,1 ^55“I rCTune-keeper at this game was 
B. H. Wood, editor of Chess. 

quickly. This trick of pricking 

Not Irking the possibility of 
■allowing yet another N to K4 
eventually by 20. PxP. N-N5. 

could not otherwise avoid seeing, tone. 

off a tuft- of cpveral -r-f-ftimrrr *»• YVQQai eOJtfflr Ot CtlCSS. ZB. . r BxB 23 R-R3 P*P 
NQtmg that AjrecfatTLeekytas_er.- »*» g=f» ■» 

plants, notably primulas. ceeding the time-limit, he first 
of all -warned iron and then for- 

Now it’s yours FREE! 
Lavishly illustrated, the 176-page Dcbies 1981 Centenary 

Catalogue is carefully planned to make if.easy for you to 
decide exactly whpt you want. . . 

There is a superb range of seeds. Flowers, vegetables 
and lawn seeds. ExaHng new varieties for our 1981 
Centenary year in dude a British-bred geranium 
Centenary Rhapsody and our Easter Egg Aubergine. 

You will also'jind plants and seedlings and useful offers 
In garden equipment and aids. 

Dobies Dependable Gardening 
Dobies offer.you the best - we make sure of that by 

testing everything. We have our own laboratories and 
our own e.i tensive trial grounds. 

You can order by past or phone - wifh posfal order, 
cheque or mosl credit cards. O Dobies Catalogue Phone-In. 

Orderyour FREE Catalogue, by phone. 
Ring 0978 860329 any time any day. 

Give your name, address and the publication where 

you saw the advertisement. 

b Tc-: Samuel Dofcir-c* Son ltd. Department K2. 
I upper Cee Mills, Llangollen. Clywd, LL2085D. 

Piease send me rr»vFREEi5'81 Dobies 
Centeno.-/ Catalogue. 

Name.—_ 

Address— 

It may be a bit extract 
rf you have to buy the seeds, ^ the roj^we ted 5otfc£ 

(Position after 25. RxB) 

Call for new regulations 
on industrial diseases 

-- 2- -» ^ ^ s&r 
m'^SeedSltaild ^pa^tiTtffitogi SesSS 
produce seeds generously, there Catering bay waters which were 

The Industrial Diseases (Notifies- registrar to report to a coroner a 
tiaa) Bill made further provision matter where further investigation “■>, 

is no problem. as (Stormy as Chose of the Bay 
sAnd we must not forget gera- of Biscay, tbe Latvian master 

nturns for hanging baskets. The was hoc a participant. 

□cmj uui made runner provision 
for regulations concern' ng toe noti- was required, toe way toat was 

carried out and conceivably wMt, 
S? certS“ao“ of,deato happened to toe jSfmSSb W 

and for the recording of mforma- was gained. 
S^mSSPSE to Indiutriai disease. Unless there was a chain of 

ivy-leaved varieties are splendid 
for baskets. You will get plea¬ 
sure all summer from tbe 
double pink flowered “ Madame 
Crousse ” and “ L’EIegante ", a 

Chess on a summer afternoon 
V?" iu the shade of a peach-tree as <£) s<3Ssf 

I once saw being played in a JLdtoi 
, * fruit farm on the lower slopes MIA :";-C 

saW in moving events something like Unto 
the Bin’s second reading. means of preventative medicine . 
Mr Spearing (Newham, South, and prevention of death could not 

fruit farm on the lower slopes 
of a mountain outside Sofia is 

Lab) said be was asking that for b® properly tackled, 
industrial diseases there should be Sir George Young. Under Secre- 
a coherent set of rematinnn Fop cndal 

white flowered Variety With frfvi^ 
ImvAC that ara arloorl IlOylllC. Blit bCSt Ol 332 IS 0O & leaves that are edged with white 
and which turn rosy purple in winter afternoon when tfie fmi- 

^ruiTn or if to«^7rePkSt tS A 
dry' 3 K I memly oajtoe hearth and you 

Two years ago Hurst Seeds "-J * 

"imUXz 
a coherent set of regulations For tary for Health and Social 
toe investigation by medical prac- Security (Ealing, Acton, C) said . m y — — -1 iFvbuiiiv l EialUiAi /VLIVU, v j "— 

titioners of a death and. the man- it was a modest hut useful Bill- 
ner in which it was certificated. The Government had no objection - . , -- ~« ub vuvcimiicUL UuU AIV 

i^L so“e of to it and would not impede W 
toe questions which ought be put progress. It seemed to be ai®** 

are faced by an opponent who 
is of equal calibre, or just as as;. ^ 
big a. mug as you are. 

Or, if chare is no opponent A tatties 
handy, then play over the game °°ly wins 
of a great master, for example, seriously w 
this one of Tony Miles, winch is White’s 

popular roar the firm has now I a game of beautifully controlled 
added five more vegetable vari- ferocity. It was played at the 25 g5* 

nn» mnt, n hi .....J. I ...-■ -_^  i I_ *' R-Bl 

practitioner on the at recognition of causes of lu*«5 ^ 
torm‘ trial diseases so that they could 

introduced their “ Mickey 
Mouse” range of flower ana 
vegetable seeds for children, 
featuring on the packet the 
popular Walt Disney cartoon 
characters. They proved so 
popular that the firm has now 
added five more vegetable vari- 

specify be investigated by toe Cwo«r. . 
the way In which that information The Bill was read a second 1 

a . _. ’ . I ws registered, the obligation on time. 
I ta^loal suppmse that not I toe medical practitioner or on the House adjourned, 3.1 pm. 

only wins a pawn bug also 
seriously weakens the position 
of White’s King. 

cries. One, containing swede strong international tournament 
seeds, shows besides normal at Vrbas. in Yugoslavia where 

28 n-R1 0-07 
29 Q-QN3 N-K4 

New comprehensives ally 

Yusupov, Adorjan and Sax. 

WWte: B. Ivanowic: Black: A. £"11 
P_N3 n-bs 

strede roots one hollowed out 
for Hallowe’en with a splendid 
witch and Donald Buck’s twin 
nephews. 

Another shows Pluto holding 
a giant marrow. On the back "7lc‘ iy“^uTlv- " 
are instructions for growing Mrles. Sicilian Defence. 
outsized marrows with sugar _ _ _ 
solution fed into the fruit from 
a jam jar by a length of wool. 
The idea of scratching your 
name on a small marrow and 
watching it grow is also des¬ 
cribed. 

ft* B2fsh. grandmaster was oF Mill’s el 

3*1* 0f suc£ <ks-tw' Ploitaion of this advantege £ 
pushed players as Petrosian, mme admirable. ^ 

. . VVUCStpumKili; 

Agaun Black makes full use The Right to a Comprehen- 
ot the fatal square i Miles’s ex- sive Education, an umbrella 

32 Q-QB3 P'-as 

1 P-K4 P-OB4 
S N-KB3 P-03 ’ 
3PrQ4 PxP 
4 Nip N-KB3. 

S N-OSS P-KNS 
SB-K3 B-N2 
7PJ3 

A quiet and masterly move.; 
v Nl{3 eft; 34. 
K-R2, Nxp and White can re¬ 
sign. 

b isling a-stofn^r. v.-ill n'r.eiv* iho cutoloava oulomalically. 
Cufaiogue nvoJlnbio L'.r.'. onl-.. GARDENING 

Roy Hay 

The notes «x the Russian 
"64*’, oPwWch I make liberal 
use here, radicato chat Ivanovic 
'would h«ve done better to have 

33P-KS op«» atBSs |«wch. 
Whste resigns. . 

By Our Education Mrs Caroline Benn, wife of 

CtTh?IR?^r^ a r .Mr Wedgwood Benn and a 

sive Ed^on, m ° ™brcl"a' fodder member of the u<nbre|; 
organization for national and BrouPul8 there was * 
local ' pressure groups cam- growing awareness that “ 
paigoing for non-selective edu- muse speak out more critically 
cation from primary to higher about the need to loosen th* 

£X%erVS1“C!led in' I?" °f th' °'d *™B1S 
The Campaien for the Ad- cduranon «" SK0"'^ 

vancement of State Education, sys**®1 80 that the corapf* 
the Campaign for Comprehen- hensive education, which J® 

Education, the Programme struggling to get out, is n0*'r 
for Reform in Secondary Educa- able to develop properly”, 

and tiie Advisory Centre . The new group was concerned 
tt—TT f to* Education are among the about the extension of parental 

yK>IOlIlW» groups that have aJJied them- dioice, which she suggested was 
selves with the new orgeniza a reintroducrion of selection at 
t10**- . .11 plus in a disguised form- 
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Wales 

Xlngfoj gaU Coirnfr? gott^foig 
billowy LDdtc ElUlD. 
Pcnnsi, Pawn. Hid Waloi. 
Tai. Pgnnii ib£5J7S) 323, 
•• Ij l-'re%ll Lank ji Wale* " 
Kniu-. an r n il my i.muiv nolitui nn 
«*te ni U.ites \ moil Or am but 
cuunin •"jfJici 
Ovi'r-m.iiiweu i>i :hr M«l4nn!i 
iluunlatns and «■■ n',:mn nnr turn- 
*£** t>> juh:u!ly aniiolnliil 
'-f ii-ii V, <iuil uojin»->. Cbuagct. 
,V»jranm:-. .-nd Ciroamt Halle L-,. 
I nrnnnn 111.- hun oi [lie i-i«K historic Uligwt' Hall hat born 
ia:iriuiij> cpnvri-ii in the: at in AA. RAC - - Hold. iu u»ns 
mPi telling town la Ihr hank* of Hip Itivcr Uo-vrv. 
lnu arnii'iirnnip lo us.. ji: at Ihr lintel laonm?,. a Grocery anil 
M-Jin Crr1:1 Sh*»n n vow wrvici-. uiIv.hp salmon and iroui 
iiihlnn. a.io i Iri-e Rur sun-fee It available in the bearhe* nr 
Abtrda-.pv iind lll-.IDric Town of Machynlleth. 
■} va.iriy u; Adventure mi. re,i- can be airamnl. non-.1 
trpL'.mo and rn to; mg our njie-i air iter R pun’s are j Musi 
h irJ7"l"',r Llugwv m -wi and enloy a cnm|t!PifHr refreshing 

Wales 
Stay on a farm 

-so-dir.nor b-. 'i ar.d 

nor jtn-i ic-Cu'ri'.ni fc 

I 
71** ■ t t- 

Hi 
|pw| 

m 
The Old Black Lion 

Hay-on-Wye 
An old w^lsh C-sathicvt inn 

with 6 com I or la ole Drdroomj 

16 wiih prtvaii? shower and 

we.) and linn Welsh ar.d mid- 

European cooking Prices: Irani 

£9 30 per person b. and 0. 

Hay-on-Wye is a second-hand 

book shop town, in boauii<u! 

counlryside. Black motmtairrs 

arJ Brecon Beacons. 

Miss Adler also oilers a S-day 

(6 nighrst Monday lo Sunday 
llrom Ci 15] feciuie/demon- 

siranon course in gourmet • 

cock ary demonsl raho ns. beauty 

care, annaues, rural apprecia¬ 
tion. home brewing, ana 

musical appreciation. 

Write or phone tor details 

(0497) 820341, Hay-on-Wye, 

Hereford, HR3 5AD 

EARGAIN BREAKS 

WHILST HOLIDAYING UK 
TRAVELLING THflOV.GH . 

WALES WHY NOT TAKE A 
BREAK WITH US 

Suv a i » tuii-ly '.•.eurgian Tn.».n- 
sion si-1 in us own beauL.ul 
prnunds end Irr* * uvivi ihe t.«k 
an.1 Wye Valley j Close lo the 
Black MounUlrus and Hie 
Bre.-pp Beacons. Game and 
local lare served in our candlc- 
lli dining room complete w»ih 
log lires eir. enabling you lg 
eniov n ron pl"tciy relaxed ana 
frlerdlv holiday 

Cenir«l inr walking gnlDng. 
hshir.n. .homing. All room* 
lull.'- crnirally lir.iled. Iliensed 
reli.'r b,.r snoot rr room ele. 
Ramaln breaks kiM me VAT 
2 nlqnu B A B and evening 
meal. Lunch nn day of rtepfH- 
lurt Week I v lernis tmO be . 
VAT p.n. inr any .7 «lay». B*B 
and evening meal. 

LL.'VNAVAPLEY COURT 
CriUNTRY HOTEL 

NR ABERCAVENNEY. GWENT 
.0600851 250 

NORWEGIAN LOG 
CABTNS 

r«r hire or for sale In lh« heart 
of the Snowdonia National 
Park. 4 6 rt brrih cabins. 
A.-allable all year except 
November. Ideally slruaied lor 
louring North A Mid Wale*. 
Send lor free colour brochure 

TRAWSFYNVDD HOLIDAYS LID 
RRONABCR TRAWSFYNDD. 

GWYNEDD. NORTH WALES, 
or Idephane i076687, 219. 

UNIQUE COTTAGES. In North and 
mid-Wales beauty spois. CjA- 
£.165 P W. per lamlly. S.a.e. lor 
brochure. Snowdonia TourUi 
Service* Bala, or Tel. 06 iB 
520419. 

spoilt coastal area. 2 comfortable 
rrqiliTTi bungalow*. 3 bedroom*. 
1 mile from. sea. Tel: -OJA 

i 252. 
HEART OF WALES farm and 

CDunlTy holidays. 4 groun of 
fTi«nd* ufr.’r a .elecllnn.or (arm. 
country end i c holiday* In 
rraccful Aild-Walej. Good food 
and noiplralin- In dellghiruf tur- 
roundingi. Fxcelfpm value. Free 
Hlut. hrochure Irnm Mr. Prnni 
Jones. Trw>lJlowelyn Garlhmyl. 
Powv*. TH. 06B6 8M-‘0. 

GWYNEDD rnear Caernarion*. —> 
Georgian hou»e. glorious view*, 
central all ailracllon* Gwynedd. 
Anglesey, warm, roomy comfort¬ 
able accommodation. B. ft B..' 

' evening mraf ontional. reducllont 
children.. Port Dinorwlc i0248i 
07(1062. 

Wales, secluded collages. 20r> 
" broth ur* Pengelty, Conwy. 

Ciwvnndd. 
HISTORIC FARMHOUSE wlih col¬ 

lages Cordon Bleu rosiauranl. 
Indoor riding school. souash 

. court* rrnul lake. Inis more. 
Casieii Howell. Llandvsut. Dyfed. 
054 5.V. 20b. 

I*. WALES. Seaside coliogea. 
bungalow*, ele. Free brochure, 
Mann1* HolMjiys. PulihcU. let.: 
0758 2646. 

PORTMAPOC HARBOUR flat, low 
winter rile*. 0244-570577. 

N. WALES, delightful fum'd .col¬ 
lage*. Nefvn District Holiday 
Agency. Morla-Nelyn. Fhellhcli 
0...8 72051R 

N. WALES. IDQ'i of cottage*, etc., 
free brochure. Mann's Holiriavv 
Pwffhelt. Gwynedd. < 07581 
.*Ao6. 

CAERNARVON . BAY.—Charming 
farm nouses, o "4 bed*. Si ream, 
own beach, peace. All year. £50,' 
C250 p.w. 061 92*> 2209. 

TENBY. PEMBROKESHIRE and. 
■Tardlgan Coasts. Over lVi care¬ 
fully chosen self-catering hnlldav 
home*, jiesom, villages, river or 
hills. Brochure, map. Charles 
Biri. Chartered Surveyor, Tenby 
, rw.74, 2204 ft. 

UNIQUE Farm HoBdni near Mow. 
casilo Emiyn. Three linurv 
propenJea. Unspoilt rural Wolah- 
aticoking West Wale*. ti*-ili-d 
swimming pool. q.unp* room, - 
evening meals, barbecue*, colour 
TV.. pci*.—Contact H. V. 
Jones. Moriogws. Capri twin, 
Nvvrcaille Emiyn OM'J 370 282.. 

■ALA LAKE area.—3 sotr-eoniJlned 
041' on farm. Slneji* 5-7. TV, 
"** fishing, all near narrow 
9«J» rallwsv.—Dciall* 74 Si. 
.JSlSws Bd.. Colwyn Bay. Tn 
fW92i 33856. 

snowdonia,—Comfonable cnitaac 
Close mounialns. lake*, coast. 
Sleep 2 4 from £32 per week. 

_ Irn BalL* Pnnd Road Nl. 
. oyfeo. — Towv Valiev, raim- 

houM. r. a K. ewitina mail 
Also caravan lo lei YOUNG. 
PanUlech. Rhandlrmwyn, Uan- 
dovery. lossmi 261. . ■ 

NR. BALA. — Comfortable, ipoc- 
lou?. cottage. Own grounds, mnd. 
con*. sleeps 6-8. Reading 

_ 580081, 
Wj-VA. PEMBROKESHIRE.—Com- 

folia hie modern farmhouse. B * 
B with evening meal foptional». 
Wondcntu views, close 
S.A.E. GrlffHh*. Gwaryeoed. 
Solva. Tel. Solva 3.TQ. . 

■ PEMBROKESHIRE .—Over lnojioll- 
rtav cnltages and farmhouse* o.i 
the sen and unspoilt countryside 
Bruch T. S. Howells. "> H.imIMon 
Str . Fishguard. Dyrcd. Tel. OjJS 

. 872046. , . 
MID wales. Mod. c.h. bungalciw- 

Sleeps 6. In glorious cnunirv- 
gide. Mounialns and lakes, vci 

■ c'ose brainuul sondv bewnri 
Pony li-ekking. fiahlnfl- eic. Esher 

- 67045 inf lev 7 p.tn.i. 
■ PaRTHCAWL—Detached mal^oni-lle 

whh balcony, sleeps 4. > nlW« 
utRs" wnn from beach and rn»m- 
niunahlp golf coarse. PJ5"? 
ronhrawi * 10616711 20A*1 

-K, PEMBROKESHIRE.—FilM-iloi" 
<leeoi 7 to fat April fo Sec-lura- 
her 5 nilti* wair tn heath. Prices 
from 280pw. Tel: Mr» Arnold 
lObO. H7522H. 

TIMBER HILL FARM. — Canadian 
Cedar wood bungalows. In . 45 
ocrefi. Pembrokeshire Nall anal 
Park and !■* tntlrs safe, sandy 
beach. .1 double bedroom*, coi- 
nup T.V fitted-carpels. vaulppM 
and mol manned to - [he hlnhesi 
jiandard from tab in it62 ow„ 
Incl. eieeuicltv nnd bed linen. 
• V-VT extra i. Brochure from resi¬ 
dent proprlglorx Mr *.nd Vtr* 
Pf'iee Bauer. Timber Hill. Broad 
Haven, nr. Haverfordwest 
i Pembrokeshirei t»«fed. S.4. 
(C.TL3 nr T«! anyibna (MIT8V 

if YOU ARE SEEKING ... 
■ collage >n the hills close 
to la*es. Imests ana spark- 
lirg -.valerians, b spacious 
tarmhouje nub tBOBlhtskmo 
v»ows ol Snoadoma. a com- 
IciiaDM bur-galour close lo 
Aegljsey s glorious beaches 
cr * ' tisu-Iuilv converted 
aparlmem in a country man¬ 
sion. Cowells can oiler a 
w<de range ol cateiulty 
inspected s/calering propei- 
hes ihrougnoui Uonh Wales 
and th-e Biecon Beacons 
Nshonat Park irom £60— E1M 
p rt 1cr 1—1?. Our 1PB1 
brochure mil be Bent and 
received with pleasure, 

COWELLS HOLIDAYS 
WelHIeld, Bangor. Gwynedd 

Tel.: 024 B 52944 (24 hr.) 

TENBY and 
SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE 

Free itiusiraiad colour biochura 
o! vuptHb selociion ol holiday 
bungalows, collaoes. Hals, near 
sandy beaches. Sealront/counlry 
locations. 

F.B. MASON & CO (Dept. NS/3) 
SI. Julian St.. Tenby. 

Tel: 0834 2207. 

MUCH.MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 PER WEEK 

n a holiday for two tor £75 
i by booking now. lor 

and 51st October, at 

Dol-v-Coed Hotel 
Llanwrtyd WeUs, 

Breconshire. mid-Wales 
Tel. 05913 215. 

WHAT KIND OF 

HOLIDAY CAN YOU 
HAVE FOR 50p ? 

From antiques lo astrology, 
weaving to WindiltrilnB. nur 
1001 ■* Act I vl IV ..and Sgrcjal 
Interest Holiday* 
277 dirfnreni way* io wcape. 

tsYtfe for our 73 Pag* gltldo, 
Closing SOp +. 2Mp posune 
and packing, to ■ 

Department D (T), 

English Tourist Board, 
4 Grosvenor.Gardens. 

London SW1W ODU 

WESSEX HIDEAWAYS.—Wctorcsouo 

lOtHSr 5S^aTWa«5l 
bfl’LhFirtl«-' 9hS« ‘‘iSTfitSuPw! 

26444 outside oflice hour*. 

HOLIDAY HOMES Of 

"S- ""W tisn 
,7^k uiuairaltd beochure- G86j 

ram HAVEN Holiday Collage* have 
aiiracfivi* cat rages and 

haiisc* bi-auiliunv equipped. 

j,°h 

Sltf 3hmihl«reJh^“'il board, all 
’ -Bob 

S.?^V^.aqerilPFt^onrfYpMrWM: 
raMSGATeT HoUdM-* for .Clive, 

Hrtrrlv B. A n.. 
E<M '*65. FlnflCh rhalel andI Pri¬ 
vate " transport availabi*. 08* J 
SS2MOO. 

North 

^ NORTHUMBERLAND^ 
NEWEST COUNTRY HOUSE 

HOTEL 
Introductory offer; Bad/Break¬ 

fast and Ev, Meal. 
13.75 per day. 

Situated In Nmion.il Pari; entl 
K,rldrr W*‘*r «5w 

Funxi. J acres or ground*, 
liver frontage. ft-postar bed* 
f private batht,. Write River* 

€ Hrii. owo -zoUX!**""*- 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
A boauiiim NUnor llnuse un 
AL,. All parts ol Dale* within 
pins Only .15 mins. ■ tn Lake 
Dieirin. Comfortable accnin- 
moaeflon end ccccllent load 
Under, • family *upcrvnit>n. 
Special term A 4v»ilaUr. 

-.Tel. Soule <072931 2357 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Charming period roitages and 
traditional farmhouses close to 
onspolH seenciy. beaulllul aulei 
beaches and mcillwal ca*i)cs, 
Urucliurn > 14p stamp i from: 
NorihumbriB coaui & Country 
Cotlaae*. Rlverbaak Jlo.ul. 
Almnuutli, Nuethumberland. 
Tel.; 06b 575- 7tkj— 24-hour 
answorlnn service. 

300 COTTAQB5, rarmhousce ft rials, 
throughout iuh holiday areas o( 
Narihi-rn TnnJohd. IhCludmu The 
Yorkshire Dale*. North Yorkshire 
Moore, the Lake Disirlci ami 
Cumbria. Alt ln-pertcd. qraitol 
fully lllu airs tod and iU-,erihru in 
our AH ■ ha Hr brochure. Country 
llalldays Lut. • Ganiravn. svinion 
.North Yorkshire. Tel: iU7ou7tn 

■4M or 77li. 
OWN SASTER, warm, impnccabty 

clean. s«i-from hotel. Reiurniah>-a 
tor camion with taste. C.H.. lire 
ten., largo rar Park., Old sivtu 
cooking, amply irmicM, iirenceii 

■ Sort* no family rooms, terms 
weekly £7t>.4R p.o. l.eldcnhu... 
Hoiel. Uut-en* Paradu. Scai- 
borouoh. 

YORK.—Abbmr House «/c apart- 
menu. £50-ti5U p.w. Mrs 
Mmm-v. L. The Glado Cjcrick. 
York. Ton 100041 &7101 or 
<0767 i 702118. 

FULLY furnished1 holiday collage, 
alocps 6. Filled' carpels, colour 
TV, r.h. No pet*. Scarborough 
22 ml*.. York 18 mls. stony 

- 26>i5tV SI>0U‘ ’■ MaI,on <065-5J 
YORKSHIRE DALES, *Vc CO napes 

on village art on. Sleep 4 or 2, 
full* equipped. Galniuy Manor. 

■ Rlpou 1076 5R3 3061, 
PRIMROSE VALLEY.—Holiday vil¬ 

lage . Luxury donched bunga¬ 
lows and s.e. flan aver looking 
Filey Bay. With narage. Gardena. 
Cal. TV. Two clubs. Swimming 
Pool. . EniertaJpmonl.—S.a.c. to 
E. ft H. WUIoni, Mltehaven. 
Primrose Volley. Tllcy. Tel. 
I0723i 514551. 

WHITBY. NORTH YORKSHIRE, and {loar lown'houao flat. Sell con- 
alned. Sleeps. G, No pou. 0947 
60255. < 

YORK. 1823 Country • Hold and 
rosiauranl. 4 miles from York, 
by the Rlyer Ouso. Term* on 
anpllcauon. N a burn Banqueting 
Hall Hotel. Yorir. Tel York 07h5i 
Ali-o louring caravan site avail¬ 
able within our 50 acres of 
grounds. 

YORK. Abbey House self-caiering 
apartments. Superior acmmtnn- 
dallnn In a quiet residential area 

hrarf of hlsloric York: 
C/O-ISP n.w. Mr* FDucv. 9 The 
Cladb. Escrtck, York. Tel: York 
iOOtrtt moot or Selby (0757# 

PONY TREKKING HOLIDAYS for 
unaccompanied children, also trail 

GROVE HOTEL, 

ST DAVID’S 
Close beautiful Pembrcfcshlrr 
crast. Small AA 2 alar hotel 
calc ring inr ihosr who enjoy 
country living, good food and 
wine. Relaxed, friendly aimos- 
i-hcre. All room* wllh bath or' 
shower, colour TV and tea- 
making families. Fully licensed. 

Telephone (043788) 341 

CENTRAL WALES.-3 choices. Cora- 
lort and elegance In nrivala 
Georgian Mansion: or seti-con- 
lilned self-service flat In same; 
or modernised - farm-house amidst 
wild and beam if nl bins. Chur¬ 
chill. Garlhmyl Hall. Mont¬ 
gomery- Powys. ITtl.: 068-685- 
2B-J.J 

N. WALE5. ■— Farm collage. Mod- 
er.i conveniences, boautlfol scen- 
ary. Uoyd-Johi-s Ueuarbach. 
RoniUvini, Caernarvon. Tel: 028 
68f. 2.17 

ABERSOCH. — Uryn. Beaulirul 
collage sleeps B. rural sotting, 
sea views, in Snowdonia. 075 
hfl J UO 

15TH CENTURY. — Farmhouse on 
Hyc. Ideal quiet surroundings. 
Bed *■ breakfast. C8 per person. 
Tinlem 22”. 

BALA. Gwj-nedd. Fully-furnished, 
modernised cottages. In -Snow¬ 
donia Sleep 2 to o from lust £-~Q , 
ncr wee* Mrs J. NT. Barn OS. 
Bcnhiwjd. Rhadygwallau. Bala. 
Gwynedd. <06781 540 244. ' 

ON PEMBROKESHIRE coast In Vill¬ 
age! or Solva. Small group of 
attractive propunie*. Sleeping 
2-10. AH facilities Inc. Itnon. 
colour T.V. Cois. baby ■ niter*. 
HoaLs and moorings available. 
£, O. Davies. 34 Tv Draw Rd.. 
Cardiff. Tel. 0222 4 86267 

PEMBROKESHIRE National. Parti. 
nr. SI Davids. Collage »t*£l» 

. 7. ideahy situated tor bird- 
watching. bcuanirlnB and walkuifl 
ihe beaulirul coulal rop:paths■ 
Apply Rogers. The Old Hall. 
Ai-Isnam. Norwich. Norfolk. Tet. 
Aylsham 3113. Aflcr 6 p.tu. 

General 

Rcapeto the peace otthe 

ISLAND HOm,TRESCO 
A bnnrr koH Tw i« wer-™ 

and rrwlnf <iurrbh- im.iiino.-4 onilu. 
mibi btiuiUuirfllwblespfecllj--' 
TYfsrn sptita'ch'twrciirNirijB!* 
nuh no caiArrre«*>nrKn<lHlie 
Irpm t-bnJ 11md.Uts ol SdDl- 

fe-* Trim2ll=a»* . 

riding and hunllng holiday* for 
expert encod riders'. Excellont 
corn-red horsos. Goad ocrommo 
galJpn. Superb food. BUS Ree. 
POB Appr. Contact: RavcnshlH 
T * TR Centre. Dept T. Kkldor. T ft TR Centre. Dept T. Kkldor. 
Hexhanv^NorthumberUnd. Tel 

YORKSHIRE ' DALES. Luxury 
country Apartment*. Weekends 

U8SSS. »«.“*•“ TeL 

41462°ft ,nB,eton-. Tcl: 0468 
Y* OLDE RED LION MOTEL. 

Holme upon Spalding Moor. 
York. Tel: 0696-60220. Double 
room £16 incl. VAT. TV.- b/fa*l 
ft bathroom. 

NORTH YORKS MOORS.—See wild 
daffodil* in Famdalr. Lovely 5 
bo dreamed cottage tn boautlful 
linage. C.H.. colour T.V.. £50- 

■C**-8 P-w. Details: Mix. Noble. 
0751-51265 i daytime l. 

COASTAL NORTH NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND, overlooking Dutibim- 
burgh Castle and sandy Embkton 
H.»V. Quality accommadatlan - fa 
offered, adjacent 10 Sara’s 
Kitchen Restaurant, al Burnett 

' House. Embldon. Alnwick NE66 
■3XF. S.A.F. for drift 111. 

STARBOTTON. YorkS. Doles. Del. 
Holiday House with alt convrn- 
lencea. sleeps 6/t*. Tel.. Burley-: 
tn-UHarfedale iO««Ai H62071. . 

YORKSHIRE DALES National Park. 
BnrnenU. on the beautiful River 
Wharf. Luxury rivorshle collage 
lor up . lo 6. Superbly equipped 
and maintained. 1981 brochure 

. available. Mr R. C. Farey, 
*' Mciander ".1*1 Riverside 
Cottage*. Humsall. Nr Sklpion. 
N.- York*. Tel: Burnull 1075672j 
2°5. Alep BftB dally. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE.—Self-catering 
rotlftaa and house sleeping * and 
6 on country estate 12 mllra 
West of Yprh and convenient ror 
Thr Da|wt. The Moors and ihr 
coasl. BAE lo Caner Jonas. 82 
Mlcklegate, York Y01 1LS. Tel: 
York 10604 i MWl. 

Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

(wommdN 

Wexhampton welcomes you! 
Wcxhumpion is probablj' the most unattractive town in the 

whole ofihe U niicU K in&dom. Situated slightly north-east of nowhere 
in particular, the (own was built at a lime when Bn'tish architecture 
whs experiencing what is now generally accepted its being its lowest 
ebb. Wexhampton is a poor example of:architecture in that period.' 

The town is sited nearfy.but not quite, at the top of a fiiiL On 
clear days, you can see as far as the next hill .(.half a mtlej.The last 
recorded clear day was 7th February 1957. 

Fconomicallv the town is dependent on the gas works which 
for the convenience of the workers has been sited in the middle of the 
town. 

The local dialect is so strong as to make il unintelligible not 
■only to visitors, but also 80% of the inhabitants. Not surprisingly, the 
locals are grumpy, mean,colourless and often.violent 

The town council has just converted the disused abbatoir into 
a sort of hotel. . 

You have just been appointed Publicity Officer for the town 
and your first task is to write an advertisement, in not more than 100 
words, for the national press which will bring tourists to the town of 
Wexhampton. 

Now answer the following simple questions. The answers are 
lo be found in the advertisements in this feature. 

1 Where can you fish for trout only 45 minutes from 
Edinburgh ? 

2 Who asks you to apply to Norwich to go bird-watch- 
^ ing in St Davids ? 

: 3 What will you be looking for on the road to Love- 
lady Sheild Country House Hotel ? 

Send your advertisement and answers to Wexhampton Town 
Hafl,c/o The Times,12 Coley S'trect,LoQdoii WC99 9YT,to reach us 
not later than Friday, 6 February. 

The winner will not be scnttoWexhampton but will instead be _ 
offered a free weekend fortwo at 
The Old Black Lion, an old Welsh coaching inn, in 
Hay-on-Wye, a second-hand bookshop town in beautiful 
countryside. 

South Coast 

^fCotds 
and 

C tiportz Centre 
'BOURNEMOUTH 

A pnuntAty rjmnttd Group of 4 
AA"'RACMoogls on trio East CUM. 

FadlhiMi include. Colour T.V. And 
tea-making in nil bedrooms. Varied 
entartahmimt every evening in 
High tMMih. Dancing every week¬ 
end aU year. An hotels* facilities 
avaHsMe to aB.guests. 3 outdoor 
swimming pools, targe .indoor 
Sports Centre with Squash courts. 
Swimming pool Saunas. Gym. 

Phone or write to any hotel 
for group brochure or- central 
reservations. ‘ 

18 Gerirfs RcL, Bournemouth 

TeL<0282} 29446S 
HEATH LANDS 10202)23336 
ANGLO SWISS A2D2) 24794 
DURLSTON COURT ID202J 281488 
CECIL 

East Angfia 

NORFOLK, DllhftRi. charming; 
unusual cottage In lovely country 
nr. Broads. 5' mil a 9 Sea. Sleeps 
8 T 1 cot j (0223) 5X1893. 

CLOSE TO LAVEMHAM Corner. 
Farm mid Tudor Building > b. A 
h From £7 p.p, Tel: f0787) 
247 32B, 

BROADS.—fclverUde Bungalows A 
Boat*. Free Brochure t0692j 

• R04 96. 
GREAT YARMOUTH, Jsgor Guest 

House. Open all year, for. all 
occasions. 2 rains Mrfrine Parade. 

; 74 Si Prissrs Rtf. (04R3l 56477. 

Sport and Adventure 

7 & 14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDHMG HOLIDAYS 

Heart of England West Country 

Scotland 

DO YOU DESERVE 

‘ THE BEST? 

GARDRQN4 ESTATE I« «)lu- 
aiod bv thp Rlv>rr Tweed in 
Ihe beautiful unsoollt Seolllsh 
Borders and oflrrs conanas 
and apftrUnenls of a superior 
standard. ftUlY eaumpnd wllh 
colour TV, etc. Own tram 
fishing, noir and riding nearby. 
Edinburgh 4.'> minute*. 

MRS C. JCSSOR 
C.\RDRONA HOUSE. 

INNER LEITHEN. 
PEEBLESHIHE 

TEL.: 08fi6 050212 

PERTHSHIRE—Allamounl-HouBj 
Hold. Blalranivrir. pwrrnlng 
Georgian mansion atiuatca In & 
a-res of lovely ground* ana 
gardens. Resident ownnrs provide. 
Invclv Bcrommodailon and supero 
culs'nc. Also 10 Id: dolignlfiil 
lodge collage flerH™®11™ 
on requost. Tel: i02j0i 3^12. 

ARGYLL. KINTYRE—7- COlUeea 
by sea. Sleeps 3/12- Farm, 
beach, bast*, lishfo?,—Brochure 
Sklpncs* * 0U800 • 2--h. 

PERTHSHIRE. UoUanuul cmiqirT 
cainine 15 miles norih Of P'tui. 
Boautlful Views. Sleeps j* Par¬ 
ticular* SAC. lov, Gounua. 
Murihly. I'eniuiilrc. 

OVER 30 SELF-CATEPINC cnunirv 
propcrilc*. Fiee brochure• Slum 
pieaso. Bell-lngrom. nP-“fn:1. JS,1? , 
Road. P.-nh. Tel.: 07.41 -tiax 1 

HICdHLAND<"nn‘HOUDAY5. ObaPv 
Inverness. Fori unibm. g "*?- 
or more from i-n-.J1? 
7 Mf. B. ft R. from £46. 
ren hreo. In parents; rnomi. - Nl. 
Vt’relrndi-r rrom £23. Touring/ 
Ccnired Holidays and irawi In-1 
elusive luckage* available. Colour 
brochure, i.ifiif F*®" 
MacNay. Miuon Hoinl*. For un- 
ILaoi, Inverne**-shire. T01- tOa'JTJ 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. — Sell-, 
caiering cotiagts ana lodges. Illu¬ 
strated brochure irom: Scottish- 
Holiday Home*. “ Market Brar. 
Inverness. Tel. —BOB- 

D0RN1E HOTEL,—DvprloohinB Loch 
Lung and Hl« of Skye- Open an 
■Hr Urocnure. Domic HoUJ. 
Dornio. Ross-shlrr. U5t'U85-205. 

LOCH NESS. Slav B1 historic 
Knuckle Lodge, set In <>-™o 
acres of Highland QliW mw- 
looking Loch Ness. Ideal selling 
10 fish. uaU -or ride, bivlov a 
holiday or Spring break irom 
£63. Brochure and reservation*' 
K noetic- Lodge Hotel, Hhlfo- 
brldge. Invomoss-slure. i04o65i 
276. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—C very 
-comfortable housoq and 1 small 
callage 12 mile* Iroui main rojo 
on nru-,ite molinialn loch. Flsn« 
jng, ^^jlin^. wlndsurOng. eic. 

MID 'ROSS, on'pnt Jic rslaie Lodge 
sli-eutna '6. 2 sotlagc-* sleeping 
7 and 5. Isolated but easy accow 
wllh aunerb views. 285-Ellu p.w. 
Ring D3RB B30 62^. . __ 

ANGUS. Holiday home' only £B.50li.- 
3oe Properly for Sale. 

■CASTLE—NOimi SCOTLAND-, rully 
iumUhed. 10 tel for: period* of 
in roe weeks or longer throughout 
summer reason lyBl.' Sleep* up 
to 12 Tor details apply « F. s. 
MaohVnrte. f.R./.C.S., 1 Douglas 
Sired. Nairn. TM; 0667 .VJJ'S 

CRAIG NISH CASTLE, Ardfora. 
Arpvic. ULMiry holiday Oat, 
simp* 4 '6 '10. all mod cons, 
riding, sailing, lennl*. Spectacular 
scenery. 01-28V 1667. to.,50-ft.40 

AWAKE ON MULL.—in idvllic inch- 
alrle surroin’dings,' Comfortably 
furnished nt house. 5 double 
bedrooms. .5 bath*, n Sctwoan 
Place. SW7 300. 01-070 5224. 

TRV MULL IN THE SPRING.—5HI- 
senrtce rials -and eotiaoe In Gar¬ 
den Irom April 1 Tor detail* 
write 10 Mrs M. Camobtli. Toro- 
jiay Castle, tale of Mull. *06800' 
401. 10-.-, pm. 

AA*’* RAC** 

ELSTEAD HOTEL 
KNYVETON ROAD .. 

BOURNEMOUTH 

The family run hoiol renowned - 
for. 11* friendly aimo&phorr. 
personal lervlre raid-good food. 
Open all year. Sordoi wonkend 
break* £32.40 Inclusive of 2 
days' foil board and VAT, 

FuU details rrom 
Margarol Adcock 

Tel. 10202 1 22839 

DORCHESTER HOTEL, Bourne¬ 
mouth. All rooms with on kiillei. 
lamlly run. ’» mile lawn centre 
and beach. Ampin parking. Tariii: 
D. B ft B Irora G5S + VAT. For 

■ prochure Tol: 102021 31371 or 
write 64 Lonsdowne Road. 

FOLKESTONE.—-Banqiio Hold. All 
room* have private bathrooms, 
colour T.V., radio Intercom. 
Breakfast served in bedroom. Nr. 
sea ft shoo*. Car park. From £10 
p.p. ner nlnhi. Castle Kin Ave. 
Tol. 0505 S>7d7. ’ 

ISLE OF WIGHT _ HOLIDAY t 
HiMlremvn! Home. See Properly 
Today- 

■EACH HOTEL. Ultlchiunpion. 
GusMi, superbly Situated in JU 
own secluded grounds on ih» 
sea Irani. 50 hodroam* iiaod- 

■ whh prlvaie ballinwmsi. healed 
nwimmlng pool, spacious lounges, 
fully licensed, dancing, games 
room.' etc-ellcnt cuisine. Open all 
year round. Special holiday and 
weekend brooks available. Tel. 
Lilt) Cham pi on iCl<W64l 7277. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Premier posh ion 
overlooking lovely Central Gar- 
drain. - Situated between town 
centre, pier and all amenities 
Only mins, from sea. Every rnm- 
rori. Choice -cuisine. Bar. Lirt, 
Central hi-atlno. Large car park. 
Mini breaks from April, uvn en- 
tcrtalnmenl ft dancing. For terms 
ft brochure: Lampeter Hold. 
Exeter Park Rd. Tel. (0202; 
20637. 

KINGS REACH HOTEL, PAGHAM— 
AA. RAC areroved. 3 mile* wnsr 
or Bagnor Rtgls, excel I cm ica 
views. Ideal touring centre or 
lust relax. Tel <024 321 200t>. 

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER_Comfort¬ 
able period coilaav adlolnlng 
Tudor fai-nihonae. Tranquil set- 
litVg. Sleep* J-h. Idea! CtBllrc. 
CoO-£oa weekly. Tel. Honotidrn 
617. " “ _.• 

LYNDHURST. — tSiristlan *.H«al. 
Park Tcrrare. Bagnor Regis. W. 
Saurx. Ideal seafront position, 
good home cooking, Christian 
Icltowshln. children wotcome. 
Tel. 10243 1 82-1254, 

Lake District 

WEEKENDS WITH A 

DIFFERENCE 1 : 

Victorian weekend—with steam 
—0»ri or the David ft Charles 
Slat UlMhday nlftbrauaiu. .Aka 
Great Way We*. Paddlnpion' 
Dortmoor/fil. Michael's Mount 
train lolntly with National 
Trust, Richard Baker Concert 
and Railway Km show* In 
London. Details rrom Oept- 
Z11. David ft Charles. Newton 
Abbot, 

• - Tel: 0626 61121 

KENDAL.—Holiday house. Steens 
S. -2 doable. I single. Col.. TV, 
Fridge Irpucr. C.H. and qaragt- 
No oeu. Ideal lakcv £X3 d.w 
—Tim. Mrs. wells. Kendal 34042 
lOVftS- t 

EDEN VALLEY. 7 flats for 2-P 
• Open all year. Saureld Hall. 

- Lime Salkeld. Penrith. • Tel.: 
0768 Rl 6lb lor brochure. 

17-CENT, manor. 278 Cumber-worth 
Lane. Denbv Dale. HDS ftRU. 

PEA?E. quiet and nearny in luvurt- 
dus home, overlooking Derwent* 
water below .tiliMU Bridge. S 
dWe. nedroom*. «*-i.. c.h.. co|. 
T. V. Noi Annl.gr October. From 
S«) urceK. Wrilo to Bca 13BP F. 
Hie Times, 

IF you/re LOOKING lor ? thor¬ 
oughly relaxing holiday amid .un- 

• spoKt -fani.Milc Cumbrian 
Bcenenr — Ynn'rr on the roan 
lo ■' Lovelodj , Hhetlrt country 
House Hotel.-j Superb . cuKnr. 
lew flr>^.. EV'-'-iishi Bran-lee. 
Reasonable terms. Tri Alston 
UjadByi QOX* 

COME PONY TREKKING this year 
In bean Ufui Perthshire from £05 
p.w. 1 Inclusive. Enquiries to 
Annatv cottage. Bcohard by 
Perth. Tol.: OT3B 51157. 

WYASTONE HOTa 
CHELTENHAM 

■ Wo ire a - small, hirury. * 
V family run hoiol. lamed (or K 
• our cuisine and service. AA 
® **•*• From January to 
■ May 131 wo otter mlrU-breaXa 
® at unbeatable prioea. From 
■ Friday/Saiurday: 2 nights 
* £30. 3 nights £45: 4 mghlB ■ 
■ irom* a Monday £70: 7 nighta 
■ irom a Sunday £75. Prices 
5 par person'incl accommoda- 
“ tion. breakfast, dinner, VAT 

and Sendee. • 
5 When booking, pluae refer 

lo this advert. Tel: Cheltait- 
hara 45548. 

' THE BELL HOTEL 
CHARLBURY. OXON 

Set In the beautiful Colswolds. 
this friendly, privately run. 
17th C. Hotel affera alt the 
Inori-dlenls fnr a perferl mlni- 
broak. Choose [ram . ftUrtour 
joints carved Irom stiver 
trailer* each nlghl. then relax 
In Irani of the log fire In our 
easy bar. The beautifully 
decorated bedroom* »n add un 
in rtm best In comran and 
sendee. Special rater lor 
Februiry—-£32 per person any 
2 night*. 106081 H10278 
i recommended by English 

Tourist Board«. 

ENGLISH ROSE 

HOLIDAYS 

Vlsll Derbyshire, stately homes, 
cathedrals hi our luxury mini 
coach. Rambling Rose - nr 
tru-Mj aboard luxury hotel 
barge. " TranguU Rose to 
Lincoln. York Narungtiom. 
Both tours have excellent 
single-double a ream mods lion. 
Superb rood. Personal service. 
Brochure 1 

2 CTLAYMILLS ROAD. 
STRETTON. BURTON.flN.TRBNT. 

Tel' 0285 64282. 

Children's Holidays 

E.VRTON CHILDREN’S 

• -HOLIDAYS ' 

5 in 17 vear aids in R Cenuca 
in summer. Easter and mid-term 
break holiday*. From G73 d.w. 
FREE BROLHU8E: B. C. H., 
MOORLANDS. E. KNOYLE. 
SALISBURY. ItlLTS. TEL: 
IQ747B5/ 230. 

West Country 

THE 
MARINERS HOTEL 

. . Lynw flegl*,.Dors*L - * 
, DT7 3 US 

Tstephon® 02-97*8753. 

Dwon bonjer: best'of' both bounties for cJelrghtfuF . 
walks, gardens and houses of interest and;relax in 
thrs +** iTth century coaching inn with' aff the' 
modem comforts in a convivial atmosphere. A .piece' 
tor those seeking the finest cuisine from local produce 
with an abundance of fish from our* local fishermen. 
Enjoy amibftiors by -contemporary artiste.. Bargain 
Breaks 2 days deml pension from £32. Longer the 
stay cheaper the rate. Wrlte/phone lor broctiure/larifl. 

Poldhu Hotel 
37 bedrooms most with private 
bath and aD with colour Edewsioa. 
and coffee and tea maWng 
facffibes-Thls newly {Enoveted 

hotel stands in a magnificent 
location overfaoWng Pddhu Owe 
across Mount's Bay towards Land's 
End.The hotel has its own 
swimming pool, lennis courtand 
games room and there tea 
duflenging IB hole gotf course - 
across the bay. Excellent 
seabathing from many sandy 
beaches, shopping in the qutdnL 
characterful viBages and craft 
shops and sightseeing in the Rale 
firfiing harbours and along this - 
rugged coastline. Attractive rates 
indude 40% reductions in Spring 
and Autumn and free ChM 
accommodation. 

iSomwoWs 
ygreom 

Choose from oiir selection 'of : 
the verj,- best Holiday Cotidgcs 
in Cornwall. , 

Ireland 

Boat Hire 

HOLIDAY HIRE CRUISERS, on lire 
beaulllul Lincaurr Canal. ■ 
Rrtclrore: K. A. Presten, -1 
Hcrcn Atenui*. . tt'arion. nr. 
PnWUm. TM1 0772 ft.'lonSG. 

CHUG THRU THE- CHILTSRN5.— 
Brldqrwalcr Boats. BcrthamOMed 

□OLPNIN. SQ.—FumlShM lUMTl- 
uierna. Hiien nr^i m 
Lnndon whv not nay in a for- 
nI»h>»J ftpartmcni in«**d nl an 
hotel roam A34 *134. 

CO. GALWAY.—Per reel holiday 
home In lovely eounlryslde close 
tn Lough Derg- Sleep* -6. 0462 
244B- 

KAMUN Giiesl House. Bed ft 
breakfast' + evening dinner; 1153 
P.W. write lo Tercw 0TJ«. 

- Sired bally. Clarenhrltigp. Co. 
■Galway. • 

HOUSES in seaside resort. South 
Krrro. Suit families. Far more 
detail?. Q1-S65 vVSO after 7 pm. 

West Country 

NBWOUAV. -Cray dene Hotel 
Short W»ik lo lwh,n "nti beaches. 

. Licensed. Dinner, bed end b'lftsl. 
S.-i5 to ~71 per week, inctwatvn 
of v.A-T. fi-ft.e. for brochure 
to' Deni. T.. Trevose Avenue. 
Tel. 106373 ' 6699. 

NEWLYN. Pleiuresoue fwhinq 
village- Egulpped. Close to her-, 
hour, beach. Uieps. nil route. 
Col. T.V. Sleeps 5-6 ‘ Phono 
C.nrVwnlls 517. ' 

N. CORNWALL—POLZEATH. IIOH'- 
■ In *operh posiilnn. overlookins 

surfing hnach. May June i«rt 
. July.. Sleeps. 12. 01.340 4685 

laves, i. 
SOMERSET. Pnrind farmhouse in 

hoari of lovels Rlncariown Hins 
Ptcps 10. C60-B110 P w- C46 

BUTTCACOMBE — between' Dart- 
7 mnor. Torbay In qulei incndly 

village of Ogwell. Farmhouse 
wlih large secluded garden ana 
Orchard. Bleeps ll. J\nd.'or gnin-t 
ary railage, sleeps 4. Mrs. Mor- 

. rts. .telpnnotiD rLo2 6* ■3671, W-5 
Ineiudlnn Sa'urctiF*. C, 

CORNWALL, CONSTANTIN* BAY. 
- .Padatow. Superior vetf-conioined 

" holiday Dais. Perfdrr/srninq. 
‘ wondeiful sea viw'irj'’ sandy 

b-aches. Few yards- Teevow 
r.iiamplonship Coif Course. All 
modern corvwtttenccs plus T.V, 
Own nr park. Almost Urn la.«l 
urupolled bay in Cornwall. .S.A.C. 
Hroihurn. Hae, ft Pen lire Cre.s- 

" rent Newquay. Tel. 0637.3-3907. 
CORNWALL. • .-P0R7HCURN0. — 

Rungalnw sleep 6<7. house sleep 
n a. Weil turn., secluded. Cen¬ 
tral for buaches. Special term* 
Ktrij- teasnn. Also BAR. neor- 

*' tn- fBrmhnusn.—SAE Treworn. 
TWwnrv, fit Levan. Poiuoncc. 
Tel: 073 67S 29fl. 

Why not treat yourself— 
TakE a break lit glorious Devon 

Peace, Beauty 

GoM food, wine 
Relaxation— 

end all at I on prices 
ao why not giva us a call 7 .r. 

10364} 52232 

ATLANTIC HOTEL . 

A.A R-A.C. 

Egon Ran ay Recommended. * 
H oared Indoor and outdoor 
swimming pools. Sauna. Sola¬ 
rium. Sun Polio. Play area. 
Gome* rooms. AU rooms jn 
view. Phone, radio, baby listen- 

-Ins. Most with private bath. 
Family sultos. Fully centrally 
heated. Dancing, billiards. TV 
nn requnsl. Squash Courts. 
Excellent coiiinc. Fully 
licensed. Special Easier week. 
Brochure. on request. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL. NEWQUAY 
CORNWALL TR7 IEN 

TEL. 063 73 2244 

NORTH DEVON 
Holiday house to lei on sandy 
bay during summer. Own 
secluded surroundings. Totally 
unspoilt- Sleeps len. 

Box 26S5 F. The Times 

CAMBORNE. B.B. ft E.M. Counl.v 
Council approved. .S.a.e. bro¬ 
chure. MTS. B. Packer. Cargcn- 
wen Farm. BlacVxock. Prai», 
Camborne. Tel.: tOSOPUi 31442. 

EXMOOR FRINGE.—Flat. Superb 
views. 12 miles coast. 1 mile 
shops, swimming, tennis, rtdlnn. 
Sloops up lo 4, £ JO-CEO p.w. 
OV84 23712. 

SOMERSET, B'C. Hal. sleep 
family J, C45 p.w. Send ».a.e. 
Prince. Hnhnan's Place. BuUclgh. 
nr. Glastonbury BA6 BSZ. 

CORNWALL. Peaceful country 
collate, fully equipped., ideally 
sinialcd Nievaglascy and Si. 
Austell Hsy. S.j.r, >l«. P M 
tTriown. Tel. iU726i oBl'J. 

POURUiUl. Tiny. 2-bedroomed 
. Corals n collage. Telophona 
0672 B10729. 

MULLION.—Farm Hungalnws coast- 
puard house*. *leeo 4 12. Walk- 
inn distance village. beach. 
Special rater senior citizen* early 
season .S.A-.E. Chappell. Trpn- 
ance rarm. Mulllon. He!-ton. 
Cornwall. Tel. MulUon t(J326i 
240 639. 

NORTH DEVON Farm Cotlagc-i. 
Well appointed. Colour TV. Heart 
of - peaceful counrryslde in 
secluded courtyard. E4*y reach 
beaches and moors.- S.A.E. 
brochure: B. Shelton. Burrown 
Farm. Hkscopp. near- Barn* Id pic 
iCl27LB3i 374. 

CORNWALL.—Rude 2 mllra, SPft 
views,: comae and house, both 
sleen e, 7. bungalow sleeps 6- 
E120-WnO p.w. t Inclusive or 
eloclriclly ■. Tel. Bude (02R8> 
AOj* 

EYPE'5 MOUTH HOTEL. Itvite. 
Brtdpori. Tel 1030fti 23300. 
Overlooks sea. Children, -dogs 
welcome. D. dance Sal. winter 
bn-aks. 

DEVON. .nUMtr railage* available 
UraugAoul 'HI. Country Services 
(0626. GW3V 

TOR0UAY—CuMl House.- b.b.. 
nve. meal Lounge. T.V.. c.h.; 
Isoip Ei>£45, children half, 
shoring with pawns |08031 
2694*1. 

POLPERRO 3 miles. Luxury col¬ 
lage* .and caravans. No bar*, 
blngu nr ballrooms. Iu*t peace 
and quiet. No pets, sond s.a.e. 
for brochure. Pcakswaler iTi. 
LanMilos. nr. Loot. Tol. Lan- 
rcaih >030 321 493 Uslreard 
#03791 -U4 a". . 

1981 BUMMER HOUDAY5. Castle 
Banon. couniry bouse, national 
Trust pro n arty. Excellent fond, 
home comforts. RnsrrvaLions con* 
firmed before Jan 2Blh 1 child 
free in family room. S.A.E. 
brochure. Tel n8(U7 3314. 

CORNWALL. F'owey Harbour. Selrc- 
llon of privately owned corlaqcs. 
Please send i2p- fooLicao S.A.E. 
(of brochure. May. Vheuer and 
f.roiit- Trafalgar Square. Fowey 
PL2o lAtl- 

CORNISH Bungalow, nnrran Haven 
3 mins, beech, avail, all year 
me. Christmas. Heath Hayes 

EJCTBCMELY PRETTY .TOO-ypar-OW 
lhatdhod collage to let. Just be¬ 
hind Lyme Kepis tn Dorset. SI re pa 
4. Prom-£70 off sea-ion. Tor 

. details phone 2*»7 1343. oiler 
6.00, 

CORNWALL.—Easier-onwgrHa. Sn. 
• eluded Farmhouse i sleeps Bi, 
• conicnlent k-i, moor*.'golf- tennis- 

Also Lodge CotUiae iMreps 6j. 
. "rar Llskrard.—030 34-2ol_ 

'A HOLIDAY I^hlsh has everything, 
Tmi ft Alison Rnrridge would lil:e 

• «» welcome you to ihr Si Enodnc 
Hotel, backing enm ihe' chsm- 

: bum shin golf .rnurse, ReaurUul. 
views and own .grounds nr name! 
Estuary for all water sports, 
wind surfing, diving. sMInT. clc. 
open all year for fabulous food. 
English anti French. fiurUw 
breainors. LI5 n.p. ncr nluhi. ne 
extra*, rtur adilres* la Si Enodoc' 
Hotel. Rock. N. Cornwall. Tel. 
TrebelherlcK uso hRni ar.ll 

BOSCASTLE AMD . CRACKI.HGTON 
Ha van. A i inactive Cornish ent- 
mgn and modem bunjatow*. All 
sDpr.e-.yd by Weal Couniry Tourist 
Board. W»U eaulpotid gardens. 
Colour T.V. Near beach 5 * e. 
Ulus.-Brochure. Preller. Rosecare. 
Bi. r.ennya. Budo. Cornwall. TCI, 
1034031 310. 

THE RISING SUN HOTEL 

AND SELF-CONTAINED FLATS _ 

H'e are open sir the year for " 
short break* or lapger holidays, 
we offer comfort, personal ser¬ 
vice and cKcellent food. An 
Ideal base for (oaring Cornwall 
nr risingn the ramous Cornish 
gardens tn' Springtime. 

Tel. ST, MAWES (05266j 233 

BATH—Newbridge ' Hill. " Apslev 
Garden House Hotel. Georgian 
style wlih all services. Special 
weekend rote. Tel. 21368. 

DULOE MANOR HOTBL.~Oupen 
Anne Couniry Kooac m beautiful 
coun-ryaldn. very high standard. 
Evcblleni food, peace, comfort, 
swimming pool and tennis. Also 
■elf catering cottage and Hat. 
□t-Jae. Uskaard. Cornwall. Tot. 
Loop > 050361 2795. 

s. CORNWALL. Col ones. cln*p 
sea. Sleep 2*4 a.—Mevngisbey 
2597. 

- BEAUTIFUL OLD S 
+ ■ PRIVATE :t 

COUNTRY HOUSE £ 

Near jSalcomhe.- Peace- jl 
fm surroundings with _v 

■. excel leu- ■ .facilities,-'’' 
J.food ang wine.£ 

0548 561342 V 

HOTEL BUENA VISTA 
...JLYME REGIS, DORSET 

AA * ■ RAC■• 
ASHLEY CGURrENAY 

RECOMMLNDED 

- Often quin. related 
atmoinhere with comfort and 
good food. Glorlou* sea view*. 
jilraianL Barden, yet clo*e to 
town. Winter breah* available 
tram mld-Febraary. 

Lyme Regis 1029741 2494 

LANDS END/MARAZJON. — Seir- 
calrnnn snaclou* fanuhoiura' 

. cotrngei bunqalowa. Fully equip¬ 
ped. goad aqiilnas. Write for 
brochure- Mrs!-. Sandrv. Manor 
Office. Mansion. Penaancr. Corn¬ 
wall ic): Maraalon 7105U7/ 

• 71 O'"So. 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

LOOKING FOR A HOLIDAY 
HUHc UK RKtIRINC ? 

Seartew Village. 'Isle of Wighl. 
Ideally *llualcO ground noar 
lull. 4Itriictlvei> built In island 
yellow stone. 2 bedroom*, 
lounne- dining mom with 
glimpse* nr Solent, lined au¬ 
ction. baih. with Niowrr 
Rasemont wilh power point* and 
lighting. Nlgm iloragc Dealer*. 
Parting. Small garden. 'Open lo 
orler* In; region . Ol GS7.7&G. 
AlNB (098371) 25tI now. 

LONDON FLATS 

CHELSEA TOWERS, SW3 

Wilt farina' 2nd floor flat. 
Jarp<* rrxep. 3 beds, a baths. !■ 
eo auilc. flUcd' kttchrn. tndo- 
pendeni c.h. ft h.w., garaga 
space; large roor garden, antry- 
phonr. porter. Lease 62 years, 

£89.500 

-01-352 0789 

COLTNTRY PROPERTIES 

PIED A TERRE 
Abbey Rd., St. John's Wood 
Recently irodemued sLudio wiUi 
bed annex, good range ol cup¬ 
boards. Fully filled tuchen and 
tiled baihroom. till, e.h.w. ft 
c.h. Price bid tales carpets ft 
curtains. £26,950 o.a.o. 

Ring 01-286 7E60 

ANGUS, EAST SCOTLAND 
Rare opportunjij- for those scri>- 

| Country Commuting 
: Do you wish fo live in- a : 

detached hotiu, with 4 ■dnirbte 
' brdroom*. on • private road. , 
; within 1 mile access M3 and ■ 
• 100 yards From Ini class 

hotoi. stable* , and Couniry I 
. Club and miles or oprn bcaih. \ 
: cto.'»o to include all carnet*.". 

For further detail* ring ! 
BagshOl (.027G) 71252 . 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

Finchley. «emi-dct. hsr.. 5 beds.. 
2 - receju.. kU. dlnec. superb 
hath. Eo^.OOO.—Global Proneny. 
M. A S. Lid. 2*7 6101 -1S.V.. 

EDUCATIONAL 

5T.G0OT30XLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 

' and 
■ Language Training 

Business Studies 
liberal Arts.Coursc 

Resident and 
Day Students1 
2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

Telephone:01-435 9831. 
Tdex:25JW 

EDUCATION.—Hcach your jjotnnllJl 
studoni* and pupil* through Tho 
Times 'For information fit's 
Sirlla ‘Scrivener on 0i-a7ft V-tol. 

‘LEARN TO COOK. 11 
litair. Jan.. April. Sepl. Lwi-rt 
Place, - 1 Ewcrl.pl. Ut-ford 
0N2 7SD. TnJ: i0B65i ■t..,rc. 

MRS. THOMSETfS J»Kf*«r.a| 
Dno or two tmn*. Six in rt"*- 
1 Ewnrl Place. Oxford OJwJ »Jwu. 

• te|.. iu;u55i TISIASU. . , 
MRS. TKOMSSTTS Bocrc'arlflL 

■ l?iSco,crSrfox2 ^S: 
LEARN1 TO6'1COOK. 11‘ wcei. cem- 

flSrtn Jan.. Ailrtl. Sepl. Ewc-rl 
pmcc. 1 Ew-orl: PI— 0‘;lotil 
ny^ 7XJD. Trl. I OB&s * 4j752 

ST GODRIG'S COLLECE.—-The noil 
schol.irshin rumlnJilon will be 
held on February 1ft. Cindldnii * 
lnirrc-'.lcd J^'*,nfl ^JJie Coih-oe 
msy afiply for neMtlx to the 

• llcmsirar.. St Arkwright Ronri. 
London- NWS 6AO Tel U1-4A-3 
■ IH31. 

OXFORD & COUNTY SriUOUL-'t. 
Uriiegr. rhrrc-icrm rotirar. r^n- 
puanrs,' Uolloae lmftel-ilaL9.— 
AnplJ- l" airs. Clarfc. A-i 
5i. O'ifcrrt. 4 c- i 

ST JAMES'S SECRET*RIAL Lnilrae 
Cain*r »larts Apr. 27 R Sftol. T-- 

.''4*rocp*cin' Mr.. Hajn 4 iteineroy 
r.dn*V S.W.*. ui-r.73 ,Wa, 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readrra era fittingly advjied to *eek 
legal "adviea" before'parting with any 
manor or Hgntng any ngrcemaiH lo 
acauiro land or nropady ' amrieu. 

1 Tumbledown farmhouse 
I Situated m l -acre of land in , IUi» Dordognr. in olair or dl*- | 

repair bul Idral opporlunliy for ■ 
. dcyclopnirm 3 double- bod- • 
I ronta,. recrpiiun, klKhrn. I 
I garanr. water. rlratnKHy. -Sal . I in outer: jm-oiiv valli-y ij2 mite* i 

north of Hlbcn-ac, Icn.OOa. ■ ■ 

I . ' Tol. 0S92 870039 I 

ALICANTE.—For 1 Sate. House (4- 
rooms. klicli»n and bath, roof 
terrace i with sea vtew In chura- 
Inn old fishing village. £.12.000. 
—Viarper, 202 654.'. 

INVEST In America'j Finest CUv. 
Bunny San Diego. California. -All 
kinds or properties aiailablr.— 
"■ Mission Accomplished -- Realp-. 
ftj93 Finley. Lz Mesa. CA 
U.S.A. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING- SITUATIONS 

HWJSESfEPfflG COUPLE VAKT19.- 
Marrted couple, wlhoui child¬ 
ren. required as fiousrman., wiih 
driving Uconcc housekeeper, lor 
large, mode.ni house, in - Ricn- 
tnond.' Own bedroom, .lounge,, 
bath, and kitchen Colour' irte- 
vfslnn. Salary >• £6.000 P-4- 
Houirkerpinq c\pericnce and 
rcforenecs rminimi. . 

Ring di-935 S10G 

2 FOR SUNNY ISRAEL! 

Lively professional couple wdUj 
beaulirul house outside Tel 
Am require pleaiant rsqter'-- 
enced , housrvreper. . r.i'o 
mnLher » help IOC 5-month-old 
twov .Much entertaining.. 
Relcrences eosenUaL Long term 
posit ion tor rlqhl candidate. 
Write. >iar,na aiuilohiliv. snap- 

ahot ft lei. number W 

OR GrtFTT.R. :■ Honor St... 
Savi-on. Ktael - 

Interview >oon In London. 

LUXURY Sporting Urine sroiloniU 
Two r-;r-crlrncrd -rooks reqmreo 
Irom Annl Tnp ji.iv and accom* 
modatlon. Tel... iriHOTji 200. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly .Ltd 
World's Iurot'i -an o.ur adrBtv 
ofjer? best mns Lnneon urn pro «o 
ai H7 Regent Si., tf.1. J7jT- 

required 

SC0T5GIRL. single, 'if. Jvy*il£E'i 
irahtert hotel rnicriu'* S-otiand 
and cordun bleu London hues i-% 
Gfirman. 9rau mitrrsitni occu- 
utlon home, or .'bro-iil b? h 
email or ismtiy hotel 'Uallab'i 
Fcimiarv.. Re!.-. Rrjilv: :.M“. 

■.Iny*-|>hlnr Cunnlr.oham, 44 jH-y.-.ny 
no , Broughij i my. ocndca. 

i 
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1 
Fred Emery;, 

'The. only character raisingfronPrhope that the " wets’’in Cabinet are I ); breakawaj 
this week's - incipient political, j' going to have a crack at- reverstfig-.. _ T J, as well wi 

• realignment ■ was a Tory "defector, j’ policy before the budget is iminov-'[ TTL UlSSlUCIlt lo tions jwer 
Then," ’sure' enough, up pops Mr ;! ablvfixed. ■ ’• ; * •' r - (rjtartyT '" 
Dnhmv Qii>ba 'rura.wi.niiA ' ITP tnr i1. ' 5rill ftrhpr f nntPnriiriuaF Jnnhrlaci J ’ ■ 11 TUL_\ 

; breakaway have been satisfied just 
i as well with a statement that disposi¬ 
tions were, being made for a new 

Robert Hicks, Conservative MP. for >] Sail other Conservatives, doubtless -fl 
Bodmin, to: venture, in effect, that !| a majority, were hoping to~ impress. [[ 
20 of his-colleagues might be''catch-.'!, the middle-ground voters with new j|- 
ing centre party fever. ' * | policies. Thatcherism was going to i 

Less a defection than an infection, j be-different. Yet here is Sir Keith j 
it seems. None the less, as amplified j Joseph handing out substantial sub- j 
by. Central Office, in the.-rush to-get ! Tentions to industry. Is this the j 
out bis recantation-is a good indica- | “constructive intervention** of which j; 
tion of. how far--the genie of -the 1 the Prime Minister boasts? Last *j 
middle ground is now out of the h week, BL ; possibly next week more JI 
political bottle. We should . not-be i billions for British Steel. Does the ji 
deceived by- the understandable con- y Government know where it’s going ? ij 
_.___T a I CaifU f*at-ii'Oe oro wnv*r!a«4 in i 

“Hostile to parliatnentary 
democrat'”, was>his description for 
those who capitulated' ti> 'the bankers,' 
and who granted .nuclear bases to the 

centradon on Labour's compulsive j] Such Conservatives, are worried, in i, 
.dramas; the Tories are unsettled, wo. (s. fact, that, the wets w may already j; 

Now, to clear one point away, not I have won the polio- argument. They -;! 
-for'a "moment is it-being advanced Misten—and hear the Thatcherite 
‘that Tory MPs will be found among- rheroric although they note that j- 

' the next batch of supporters for the f there is not much mention now J; 
Council for. Social Democracy- But • of monetary control. But thev ’■ 
what is being expressed by Mr Hicks, j susoect 'that U-turns have been well ii 

. and others less openly, is their con- | under way since last autumn, when 
• cem that Mrs Thatcher’s Government I-Mrs Thatcher and her ■ Treasury \ 
has already gone too far From .the I ministers could not get their way on J 
centre ground to .get back in rime, the full extent of public spending { 

‘ In time, 'here, meaning, the next j| cuts. ’. 
election.' ■'The complaints are contradictory, -ij 

■ Were it riot for Labour’s convul-'jj But the unease from eirher. Tory ■ 
sions, they say. the . plight of the • wing combines over the fact that the [I 
party, government, and the'country Government, nearing the end of its ; 

~ I1-- Why dpes. Mrs Williams not resign , United States in'Britain. And those 
A^CUl5vI ViatlYC * ■ ■ i;/ fcopi the National Execurive commit- 1 who capitulated to the International 
. A l •' • •;' *> ' .* , ji" tee’the way Mr Rodgers resigned . Monetary Fub'd “were denying .tbs 

WlPrP-_ • ^-from- thifShadow cabinet? If Mr ' rights of the deaors**-Who remem- 
vj.av.ivo wu-i v j; Ahthony Wedgwood Benn had not bers that Mr Benn and MrFoot— 

* 1 11^. r I: stymied himsfiU .ivith his. c-wn eager-^noxto mention ihe ethers--were mem- 
IS IftlK; 01 ’.'V. !i ness to impale*, his' opponents :on bis; ; bers of the self-same 'Cabinet which 

.. *jj loyjtjr pledge he could have gbinea did all those things. - - -- - - —- 
O rcmlflrnn ii far greater understanding for his Xo wonder thar Mr Foot Jras lost 
d LdUlUIUII Ij legrtimatejhaHenge to Mrs Wriliams ■ his.temper M ^ this weet But 

of discontent- • t0S answer, Is™ Stood last Wed-;: Mr Foot’s trouble .is that lie seems out 
UwLV/^ltvlll [ _ -u™, «Hi> . had nor -- of his.ffen;h with much of his own " v ’ \f 

SU'.-'V., 

ii 9 Cauldron tf far heater understanding for” Ws Xo woo dec thar Mr Foot has lost Bfe.v- *- 
! d ^UIUIUII . . -j ^cgirimate.challenge to 'Mrs Williams his.temper M ttm <Uf veet But ^ 

" of discontent" • :i *°£? answer, i* ifstood last Wed- • Mr Foot’s trouble is that lie seems out > •• **"-'• 
! . ,! neS({ayt .was. t^t she had not., of his.depth with much of. his own ' -J: ' 

ij in in mwmmmmmn mu  um >, • absolutely made up her mind. Fur- Party. Belatedly, he vows now to fgm • :*/;■ • • a 
ther, she has to consult the union that reverse at th» next conference, the ’&#/ 

new book, might indeed turn out to ! nominated her for election to the . electoral college • decision . he fully, 

•• &ri“^3Sr!}1,3jr ^SSS-i.1-w w- sgaL.5^* — “• 
loomed then Tories might iake wha^ | b« ?£ £ ' BS the wiM thb-Pasty-He tajed- . ; lustration 

| they call personnel changes—^mean- ;! . miracle ^she spoke of to keep her « oE others Eighong again, but not him- .- ^ . 
indumping Mrs Thatcher. Fanciful "; “ the. party. has not .< self. ^ ^ 

I stuff,, but it was striking to encounter 1 Pa^ys BJe. no^, Bur rbere is a slightly bigger fl ■ ll 
! such talk in this week of Labour's ’ £? rerapture their soler . question. If it is all right for. Mr - - .1/ I* Lll V 
-f travails. ;.-T "■ i lhe,£ leader-and so^she is^ and others, to seek now to ' - A V yJLJL** 
ji The left, of. course,.' mav intend to .' on he5 ’W cbanSe lasi week’s voje^ why did he ■■■■« -e o -* 
l| do the same :to Mr, Foot. It was '! wsmSw tC*NEC ir vrill a£o ^ nDt seek’ 10 change "the • Blackpool - ***** r^4r ^ -+ n U 
I equally striking to hear, on the eve of w,lkams leaves the 8TCC it wlLaisoj; conference vote last October ? It Was IkW r\CT S' IB CT 11 W i| 

illustration 

would be coming under far greater 
scrutiny. .Just. look, back at this past 
week. Ever rising unemployment; 
“ appalling", 'is Mr James Prior’s 
word. And it is a haemorrhage attri¬ 
buted by more and more Tories to 
the Govemzhenr’s stubborn refusal to 
cut interest rates further. 

How much more of this can we 
take? The question has spread in 

But the unease from eirher. Tory 1 do the same :to Mr, Foot. It was '• williams leav« the NEC it vrill also nDtf xek 10 change the ■ Blackpool 
wing combines over the fact that the | equally striking to hear, on the eye of ; JnarkSrfrtm tha-SSm c0°fer^n.ce la? Oaober? It tyas 
Government, nearing the end of its ; the Wembley conference, left Wingers ■:! park her departure from tne party. wafer-tluru favouring jouly a .wider, 
second year.'has precious little evi- 1 expressing public shame at Mr Foor’s j Mr Benn also faces some questions. ■] franchise, not an electoral college as 
dcnce to offer that its policies are attempts to compromise. How will l! In .accepting a seat, in the. shadow j| such. Why did Mr Callaghan, then 
second, year.'has precious little evi¬ 
dence to offer that its policies are 
working. Inflation dawn. yes. But at 
what price ? All. that bold talk of 
bottoming put is sec against the stark 

•j CBI surveys. The fear is that busi- 
i ness, after a halt to the slide'for 
: restocking, will then crumble again, 

j] The Tory, nightmare is that the 
i appeal of a new force in politics. 

they now react to his determination I cabinet how' can be agree to \york ;; Mr Foot, accept that as immutable? 
to reverse thejr precibus conference collectively with colleagues, some of jj'Had the fight back started there, this 
decision? i whom-. -. he ■ -publicly and bitterly..1' week’s separations might never have 

More questions are indeed- posed ■' denounced at a pre-conference rally.-'1: come about. But it is that sort of 

; Pooh, the 
most English 
teddy bear 

week's ? extraordinary j.“Enemies parliamentary retreat, and perpetual promise to try 
fant mortality is a thin; of 

dissident Tory circles, where there is-! assuming it has bv then fleshed out || a Council for Social Democracy ?':r withour teiling-the party, and who • promised realignment have never Westminster School to com- hood as a separate, defined 
talk oF a cauldron of discontent. They . policies along the lines of Dr Owen’s'll Could not public expectations of a :! favoured the House of Lords.. - i; looked better. ■ - raent otr current events. In. stage ot me associatea wit a 
_• • -_ ■ ■ 1897' the gold rush . to the innocence and happiness 

y. II a— iiwLiuiwiaiwm ■iiiiiwiuii ' ■« MiMu.wavniM—— Yukon provided a target. “A created the conditions lor the 
gentleman gone to Klondyke ” successful invasion of Pooh 

Sportsview 

The hunter 
chase 

controversy 
rages on 

The hunter-chase - season opens arguments have never been 
■on February 4 with a contro- publicly expounded. ■ - - •• 
versy which reached a dimax on Mr Brazier pointed out- that 
the last'day'of May, 1980, and - potential hunter-chasers have to 

■still raging fiercely. ’ “ go hunting ” between Novem- 
At "Stratford on that day her and February and that they 

Barry Brazier's Rolls Rambler, are not allowed to enter a 
professionally trained by Fred licensed trainer's stable until 
Winter, won the Horse and January, by which time most of 
Hound Cup, having already run the work of getting them fit for i 
away with hunt racing’s two' racing has already been- done. ! 
other most coveted prizes, the Nor is it only in the prepar-, 
Haig Whisky Hunters’. Steeple-, ation of tbueir-horses that private 
chase at Liverpool and the owners have excelled. The form 
Christies .Foxhtimers’ Challenge book shows that.permit holders 
Cup at Cheltenham. have also done well against the 

Rolls Rambler, which had Professionals bn the racecourse, 
won hurdle races and steeple- even when competing for the 
chases when trained by Arthur m°st: valuable National Hunt 
Stephenson, -missed the 1979 prizes. .For instance, Royal Toss 
season, but had also taken the second in the Cheltenham 
Horse and Hound Cup in 1978, G°|d Cup when owned and 
though only by a neck from trained by Tim Handel, and Mr 
the little Welsh hunter Devil’s £* Tweedie’s great faxhunter. 
Walk. Winter’s stable also Freddie, twice finished second 
houses Remigio, unbeaten in in the Grand National, 
six hunter-chases in 1979 and Mr Mahon, however. _still 
winner of two more in 1980, and maintains that a licensed trainer 

.Mr Brazier’s other hunter- &as staff and resources denied 
chasen Shannon Bridge, which -f° the private owner which can 
won all four of'his races last improve_ a horse- out of all 
Season and could well turn our recognition; “He knowsiwhen to 

enters and is grestea as a 
polar bear: “ Quis hie nunc 

and bis friends. 
If that is right, then Pooh 

advebit.-ursa polaris?" The- has many other conquests in 
«old rush polar hear was score as more and more conn- 

: played by ’ F. T. Barrington- tries are able to afford the 
Ward whose younger brother, luxuiy of chiidhuod. On the 
also a scholar, became editor other hand-the very affluence 
of The Times. In the audience that created childhood may in- 
each night or' helping behind time destroy it: television in 
the scenes was another scholar, particular is reducing th* 
the 15-year-old .A. A. Milm*., period of childhood and there 
whose own distinctive version are other iorces, too, that 
of the polar bear struck it operate on children like fac- 
rich on a scale that most gold torv farming techniques, fort- 
prospectors could only experi- ing_ them through the Pooh 
ence in their dreams. years so fast that the innocent 

Winnie was" Christopher ' "arid of the Hundred Acre 
Robin’s favourite polac bear at wood may soon be squeezed 
the London Zoo: Pooh was his out altogether, 
toy swan. When his teddv bear, , Pooh s survival qualities are 
Edward, asked tor-jb new and.,.however; remarkable. They in- 
exciting name the solution was elude the expertise of Milne s 
obvious. Winnie-the-Pooh has - writing and the brilliant sim- 
never looked back. His creator P wity of Ernest Shepards 
died •'•25 years ago today but illustrations. It is often for- 
PooK is verv much alive. His gotten that Milne was a jour- 
English publisher, Methuen, nalist who had edited Grama 
his . literarv agent. Curtis a? Cambridge and worked for 
Brown, and his American pub- ««*« years on Punch The 
lisher, Dutton, have marketed light touch and unforced 
the - golden bear with . great humour are the marks of a 
energy and skill. 

In-the 1970s the British edi¬ 
tion alone sold half a million 

professional, as is the absence 
of any message. 

It is-- the besetting sin nf 

Ai jolson and May McAvoy in the original version of liie jazz Singer. 

Houses iMiimglo. unbeaten^ « ^e Grand National. T^T 0\X/ Tol T\ F* £1 4T1 1 C CP1 ^11 Thu - the artist from St Paul’s coni 
six hunter-chases in 1979 and B«r Mahon, however, still . HU W J UluUll llC/CtX 1 V iiiiuUVU UliL ' P^oper*tiM.pere«eTO io.tljewtoframSt ^itis«m- 
winner of mo more in 1980, and maintains that a licensed trainer ' V ^ V A1I1UUVW KS Vf- ^ oe no end to the possibilities 

.Air Brazier’s other hunter- has staff and resources denied w. . ' ?00^t,s^lI,’0t[^s:u^00^ C0.0^ rw' 
chasen Shannon Bridge which -to the private owner which can Whatever the pubbe reaction to Without Jolson’s magnetic revolutions per minute) Jolson money than the studio said it books. Pooh birthday oooks, that Fooh should appear in 
won all four of his races last improve a horse- out of all r,fa.e aew version of The Jazz singing of “Mammy" and a. turned to the orchestra leader, could" afford. Warners were on Pooh party books, even Pooh any other manifestation. Not 
season and could well turn our recognition; “ He knowsiwhen to **f,*er may be i£ cannot pos- number of other tear-jerkers-it- Lou SUvers, and said: “Walt the verge of bankruptcy and well books. There are even Lewis Carroll and jonn 
to be as good as, if not better gallop’ the horse and, even more slbIy have the impact of the might have been a mere techni-- a minute, wait a minute. You had'decided-to mike The Jazz Pooh- calendars to chart the lenniel were so dependent on 
than Rolls Rambler important, when not to. He original made 5+years ago. The cal curiosity which for another ain’t heard nothin' yet. You Singer as a “talkie’’merely as year and Pooh eggs for Easter, one another Together they 

This season it seems that knows exactiv how.to feed him. new film is better photographed generation or more no one wanna hear *Toot Toot a last reaort. Jessel saw no -Nr nursery is complete with- created an ideal world, a cosy 
more licensed trainers than ever If the horse has problems and is undoubtedly superior to would have bothered to follow Tootsie"? All right, hold on. reason to put his career at out a Pooh frieze, “ a must for predictable paradise, where 
before have in their yards jumping regulation fences, an earlier remake, scarring up. Lou, listen, you play ‘Toot' stake just because Warners every child’s bedroom wall”, springs not faji and where— 
horses which have been quali- there’s nothing to stop the Darray Thomas, in 1953. Apart from the musical nura- Toot Tootsie’. Three choruses, -were in trouble.. .He. also WheA. the motion picture « Pooh can get his paws on 
fied for these events, though it trainer putting up his retained Nobody would dare suggest tbfr going to be you understand, and in the expected the studio to make rights were sold to Walt Dis- there is always honey sui 
should not be forgotten that professional jockey to school that Warner Olaud, who played iJ1if ltJl chorus I whistle,.Now give abetter offer and went. ;a£f- to 11 ^ ,tbe. vtere accom- . , • . ' 
three of the best hunter-chasers _ bim--over rhe- practice fences the stern synagogue cantor in sub-aties. Nobody thought there it to em hard and heavy. Go play golf on the day that ponied by what is called *.j'be,?n®J?a Pooh, up-market 

■ of the postwar years.' Merrv- and-straighten him out.'’ . the 1927 film (and went on to an;5( P°,nt in ™ ,c r,Sbc abead. . .- . • •/ Jolson,: bis then close friend., character merchandizing, Harrodian bear, now liv_es m 

copies annually. But it is one writers of children's books tiiat 
or the fascinations of Milne’s feel they must have some- 
stories that -this' most English tiimg to say as though simply 
of Teddy. Beat's—bought at writing for • children was 
Harrbds and brought up in beneath their dignity. Milne 
Chelsea—has a world-wide never fell into that trap But 
appeal. The Fooh .books were he a,most made the 
an immediate success in the rejecting Shepard as an illus- 
United States and have been trator. “ What on earth do you 
translated into 23. languages in- |fe that man . he asked fc. 
eluding such improbable vehi- V. Lucas, the chairman of 
cies for teddy bear worship as Methuen. “ He’s perfectly 
Afrikaans,- Japanese and Serbo- hopeless. Milne was wrong as' 
Croat. 
. The marketing is now a com- 

he later acknowledged. The 
author from Westminster and 

nf the postwar years,' Merry- and-straighten him out. ■ I LI1C. .L./*mi A A ALU,. IOIIU WCIU uu LU .r? ^ i ” 

man II, Baulking Green and Mr. Brazier said he would I international fame as Charlie 1 else--«xcept Jolson. 
the 1927 film, (and went on to 

They were the first, words was secretly negotiating:! 
Credit Call,' were all profes- rather win one of the top Chao), was a better actor than He was before the cameras, spoken in talking pictures and «No ^ond£r f felt seemed like character assassi- ^igntiy-i^t gjass case in tne 
sionaHy trained. hunter-chases then, even the Sir Laurence Olivier, who has ready to go into oiie of his best- Sam Warner, head of Warner aggrieved." Jessel ■ told me nation but which to the bear’s "own °f.his 

WU* OLUUJV liW * ... 

a bener offer and wentioff-to ney, the films were accom- for tea. . • . 
play golf on the day that pemed by what is called The original Pooh, up-market 
Jolson,: bis then dose friend, character merchandizing, Harrodian bear, now lives in 
was secretly-negotiating: ' r *bicb' to purists may have New York. He sits in a 

“ No -uinnrfor t" f-if seemed like character assassi- brighcly-ut glass case in the 

y. lucELt a no»L ui iricaus tuiay into me nue roie oi me T f -u -L 1— c.—j -v T .u—TT V tIie n* 

►A licensed trainer has *n ^ddock before the race man who chooses the stage in- s°” 5£- "£vfr ^ con^ine(f eM0‘^ITWt_r1lo3?e„, e former a share ot a trims pro- | - . "'“TT” “* w-Zu “ TaniTf"™™ 
— , “diner nas and over a drink afterwards, stead of following his father W^ythingthat anyone else effect. He^mediately ordered [its. had be never d^e universal bear. With the excep- SdRfTO™ “ 

staff and resources . f' I “ 

denied to a private ‘ Kf? jJI'SlSffS ^ " 

owner which can ™b,h°"“ tr‘1?eA.inh a Iiver» "J1" ba synonymous «th “'Jf,*^,”'4!'fth" lyricist h™d blto% Jo,l0’ 

improve a horse out 'SSTiSi SS'ViS SSi “a? ^ 
of all recognition’ n fc *««.■-«r'h- 'SS °"e- perf°r,nin“ ” Ihe ^ 

ing a8 monthly cbeaue thouch ?-eye* ,vas rJ?e 'Torlds , This time, after. the- pick-up - years, wanted George Jessel to 
.-1 ’ not quite such a large one 1o ft”e so“"d Picture. But it was had begun recording the disc repeat the part he was cur- ■ h- 

_. -. , . - - . ., a livery . stable. “ The only A 5ic5"5’,e j "Lhlch:I slTl?,Ie' ^tb® flJm ""I111 ml° the'Cirifemas ready playing successfully on hlslory- 
Jim Mahon, chairman-of the difference would be that tnv banded, killed the silent film with sound on synchronized Broadway ■», 

Point-to-Point Owners Assoc 1a- j,orses would then he eligible to ,ndustr>’sl°ne dead. 17jin discs revolvuig at 33>- - But Jessel wanted more V 
non, showed me letters from his Tim in point-to-points," he -:-—-———-- - ~ 
manben mmplaimv b^terly added. -What an ^utcrv 

on highly professional lines and j be -the 1927 film that will ^ 
man knnsn In_I ___• l ■ , , me 

twieinxt luraeoacn wun rwa uio- i sha.Ded 
graphical fDms for which he Wn 

tin. Quis 

r rnaT maoe mm part ot bjf relatitfe .affluence, rather..' T 
y‘ than .religion . that the Pooh JOflu tvnc 
HiLLi.,.1 TT..41 countries have in-' common. The author is Head Muster of 
lyiicnael jrreeqiana They are fOuntries where in- Westminster SchooL 

that hunier^asing had become Id be if Rolls Rambler or 
a farce Shannon Bridge turned out for 

ters were bemg asked to taktf t}Je 0pen race al tj,e Bjcester 
on professionally. trained Hunt point-to-point.’' 
animals which, if the race were Brazier, noted that the 

■ a handicap,, would have m con- former-steeplechaser Nostra- 
cede them three stone._ Surely damus, who finished six lengths 
this.was never intended,” wrote in troni of shannon Bridge 
oaa Qwner' ... . when they were second and 

The association has proposed third in a handicap steeple- 
1 *5«: y),/tra per>od one chase . at Kempion in March r-mr 
third of all hunter-chases should 1S79, is to be trained for hunt cur'0U5ly 
exclude horses trained by fully raring for his owner John gaseanyy 
licensed trainers, unless such Sumner, a Steward of the Republic 

Letter from Delhi 

Mr Brazier, noted tbac the _ _ . 

Not for Gandhi, this parade 
third in a handicap steeple- 

wMrisatofbemtIra'i!!ednfo?4W Curiou5lF enough, all- die the Mahatma’s-followers feel Republic Day « an occasion on «tyle-->nd splendour. The 
raring for his owner John PaBeantry and oompah ot that a statue of him cannot for such thoughts. It is -a caJen- sullen ranks growled along, 
Sumner, a Steward of the R-epublic Day parade bobbing occupy the cupola because the dar turning point and the- fitting the air with iilihy 

exclude winners-under National run in point-to-points as well wilb pleasing nursery colour crous and painful contradiction, breakfast reading matched the ico, who -was here, as a consi- 
Hont rules, other than hunter- as hunrer chases. McKie shared warheads, reminded Indians an insult to Gandhi s memory. morning's obsidian skies. d era We oil producer, to talk 
chases; (3) Clerks of courses the point-to-point leading rider tba? they still have to make up Gandhi did not even like the As the sky brightened, Delhi about India’s oil shortage. 

i?UJd.ntvnCSUrafied t0 St3ge litle with -David Turner last *h«r mmds about the old Indian flag..He wanted it to turned out in force; driving After the'somewhat indecent 
more novice-chases, so as to year. There will be no lack of peacemonger, Gandhi. carry bis spinning wheel svm- fQD- --j h-ji- .. ii . & exno<nr«> nf rhn miohr nf 
give maidens at the start of the expertise in his stable, in which He, of course, would have bo' °f peaceful struggle. But ^ L, ,to. fee world's third- ]argesr8anny, ihe 
current season more experience there are at least eight horses hated this display of martial he was ovsrruled.and the trico- ^ f.f P*™** that else- Sdl baTpipes and SlUnrs 
before taking on the top horses, qualified for hunt raang. might, and that is one reason ^ lvas superimposed with where would suit a coronation. jn scarlet overcoats restored 

Mr Mahon said that the Oddly enough, the point-to- why there is no statoe of him tee 24 spoke wheel of the Em- The parade started with the pageantry aided by more 
clerks of the course at two race- point owners’ association, at the end of Rajpath, Delhi’s Peror .Ash oka, a. symbol ,at proper., dasb. Trotting cavalry- .clockwork marching, carnival 
courses where the same firm is generally regarded as the-chap broad main boulevard, drawn authority and power. Gandhi men oFfered jingling salute floats and darices by lissom 
sponsoring a hunter-chase have pi?n of the amateur ana the for ceremonial and effect with said he would neyer salute if. . .to the President of the Repub- jewelled girls in brilliant cos- 
framed conditions whereby private owner, has itself been a swee!p 0f Edwin Lutyens’ Such, views made him seem Jic. who seemed rather gno- tumes. 
these races should be restricted accused of professionalism. The hand. cranky and anachronistic, an mish on a jilush throne too The crowd was warned not 
to horses which have not won a standards of most sports, • jusc be von d‘ India Gate a embarrassment to assertive large for" Eim, and they were to eat during rhe parade in 
steeplechase, except one con- amateur and. professional, are pinfc ^ dg Triornphej xhei4 l».-»w»«*r Pe«P‘e; Some 33 years followed by perfectly matched- case food attracted kites Which 
fined to certified hunters, but «astan.dF n31"s’-cnoJ^r an elegant stone pavilion !»fler h“ assassination he is aU seu of mardiing Madrasis; might endanger jets flying1 low 
have run in a point-to-point pang is no exception, sponsor- topped fav a dome Ceorce v‘ hy1 unknown among the moss Grenadiers, Rajputs, Sikhs, during the flMast Kites are'so 
since 1979. 1H1’ .j*"? stood in ‘it until 15 vears®ago, of. youn* .Indians. Gandhism, Assamese and Dogras, in scar- daring they match th? amcks ing, regional contests and 

---„ — --n -viiumiger jeis Tiymg low 

among the mass Grenadiers, Rajputs, _ Sikhs, during rhe flypast. Kites are so 

Mr Mahon believes that a pro- prizes for the best turned-out gui he was extracterf 
fessional trainer can improve a horses have, all plaved their autj,or;ries after 

15 years ago, °^.-yu tu28a„I^ians- GandJmm* Assamese and Dogras, ui scar- daring they snatch the snacks -back again today, like the tide- * It will be 
acted by ihe ■which fuelled a great move* '**• *rey coc^s’ from the laps of sunbathing air It is 33" years to rhe day since thousands of 
!ter some went, is not much more than a comb headgew; hostesses at Delhi hotels, .and. Gandhi .was borne down Raj^ scene of sobbi 

Elephants on’parade In Delhi. 

like the tide- • It will be extraordinary: 
the day since thousands of Indians in * 
e down Raj- scene of sobbing farewell to a 

debate so far has been ex¬ 
tremely one-sided and that their 

. r r ii- n i. - _j. ■ • « ' i * -J - —_ — w me nwi/uauto imu whu a. wivnu ui uhb« *^*ii*»*e 

Tan PaM ?Btue of ,9andhi’ Bur‘ apait so controversial: it pneks the welcome guests. Tanks and waddled off and-the nwiltirude quarters of- a milGoh, seven T p-u^i, 
j.an ivcia fr0m anything else, many of Indian conscience. , personnel earners are very low ebbed away. Bur ir is Washing and half Wemblevs. • 1PCVOF rjSDlOCK 
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The Reagan Administration has 

opened with a verbal barrage 

against the Soviet Union. The' 

rhetoric of the presidential cam* 

paign rang through the first- 
press conferences given in office 
by the President and his Secre* 
tary of State. They accused the 
Soviet leadership of consciously 
fostering international terrorism, 
of promoting world revolution, 
of reserving rhe right to commit 
any crime, to lie, to cheat, in 
furtherance of their cause. So 
far, Mr Reagan added, detente 
has been a one-way street that 
the Soviet Union has used to 
pursue its own aims. The scales 
which fell from Mr Carter’s 
eyes - only after the Soviet inva¬ 
sion of Afghanistan do not occ¬ 
lude the new President’s public 
vision. He wants the world to 
know chat there is now a tough 
guy in the White House. 

On che same night Mrs 
Thatcher was speaking at the 
Pilgrims' dinner in London, one 
of the main annual celebrations 
of the Anglo-American bond. 
Whar she said, in more moderate 
language. agreed with Mr 
Reagan's assessment of the dan¬ 
gers of Soviet expansionism* 
although she based herself not 
on rhe attribution of malevolent 
intentions but on the facr of the 
grotvth of Soviet military power 
in both intensity and range. Mr 
Reagan she said had understood 
rhe challenge: we in Europe 
must also show that we under¬ 
stand it. 

Mrs Thatcher made a most 
welcome reaffirmation of rhe 
fundamental importance of the 
Atlantic partnership for The 
security, liberty and prosperity 
of rhe free world. And she said 
two related things that needed 
saying: that Europe’s interest in 
the confidence and strength of 
the' United States js such that 
setbacks for them are setbacks 
for us—“When the Americans 
face difficulties we need to say 
more clearly ‘ We are with 
you ’ ”; and that cooperation 

between rhe European powers 
and the United States in relation 
to matiers outside Europe ought 
to be developed. 

As a good Europeanise and a 
good Atlanticism Mrs Thatcher 

■ naturally denied any incompati¬ 
bility between rbose two virtues. 
A stronger, more self-confidenr 
EEC pursuing more coherent 
policies, far from threatening 
Atlantic link?, would -reinforce 
them—the two pillars; doctrine 
in its purest form. That is an 
entirely , possible-consequence of 
greater European- integration ; it 

. is certainly a- desirable conse¬ 
quence ; but if is not a necessary 
consequence. AH depends on 
what the policies are on which 
tbe European states unite, and 
whether they are ■ the . same 
policies as commend themselves. 
to the Unired States. • ' - 

This immediate post-inaugura-. 
tion period in* Euro-American 
relations illustrates the point.. 
Two days before Mr Reagan’s - 
description of detente as a*one-¬ 
way street President Giscard ' 
d’Esraing ■ -was musing on the 
television before his electorate.. 
Some sard derente was 'a'fraud, 
though he would not'go so far 
as that. “The word •we should, 
have in mind is the stabilization 
of East-West relation.” -And 
stabilization must go hand-in- 
hand with restraint, on borh.sides 
—-restraint such as the French 
had shown over Poland, such-as 
the Polish workers should show _ 
by not trying to cast off from the1' 
Russo-socialist system, and such . 
as (amazing claim") the Russian^ 
had show a towards post-invasion 
Afghanistan as a. result of 
President Giscard’s meeting-with ; 
Mr Brezhnev in Warsaw. . 

Yesterday in the Bundestag 
Chancellor Schmidt'was abler to 
give a general welcome to the 
Reagan . Administration’s ; first 
foreign policy statements, • but 
only by alluding to positive pro¬ 
positions contained in them and 
ignoring the rest. He made it 
clear that he would continue to- 
argue the case ■ for preserving 

East-West detente. “We shall 
certainly stress the aspect of 
cooperation with the states of 
eastern Europe*'. ' including 
cooperation in the field of arms 
control. 

These various statements by 
leaders of the. Atlantic alliance 
have not reached the stage of 
contradiction, but they-come in 
noticeably different, tones of 
voice. Only Mrs Thatcher 
approximates qa occasions to the 
tones of Reagamsm, while Mr 

- Reagan is not yet speaking the 
language of the alliance. 

Both the -French and the 
German Governments are in a 
mood to be sriffer towards the 
Sovier Union than they were in 
the aftermath of Afghanistan, but 
neither wishes, to be party to a 
naked drive for military super¬ 
iority or to see the reciprocal 
benefits of detente cast aside. 

' The facts of geography alone 
give the continental European 
powers a perception of the Soviet 
block, the nature of the threat 
it poses and the means of dealing 

.with it, which"differs from that 
which is natural to continental 
America. Mr Reagan may give 
the alliance muscle bur he will 

.not give it the leadership it 
stands so much in need of unless 
he is responsive to those differ¬ 
ences. . . 

There is an immediate matter 
which may test die coherence of 
•the alliance.. The escalating 
demands of tb.e free trade; unions 
in Poland threaten the basis of 
the socialist state system. As-the 
possibility of a stable compro¬ 
mise between party and workers 
diminishes, the possibility of sup¬ 
pression with the aid of Soviet 
-forces enlarges. In that case no 
steady and coherent response by 
the Atlantic allies could be 
forged in the fire of Mr Reagan's 
campaign rhetoric. Mrs Thatcher 
on Thursday and Herr Schmidt 
yesterday spoke of the alliance’s 
need for internal coordination of 
policy and decision. That should 
be the first priority on both sides 
of the Atlantic. 

NOT WITHOUT CONSENT 
According to the House of 
Commons Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee. Parliament, faced with 
a request from the Canadian 
Government to enact a new con¬ 
stitution for Canada and ter¬ 
minate Britain’s guardianship 
over It, has but two options. It 
can either enact it exactly as 
presented by Ottawa and ignore 
any objections from any other 
Canadian Governments or auth¬ 
orities. or it can reject it totally 
if politely as a request not made 
in the proper form. ‘The com- 
mitree firmly rejects any idea 
of Westminster amending it be¬ 
fore “patriating” it, on rhe 
grounds that such action would 
He interference in the affairs of. 
Canada which would be consti¬ 
tutionally improper in terms of ' 
the conventions ruling the rela* 
tionship between - Wesrminstejr 
and “ Canada as a federally 
structured whole ; _ 

The reasons given by the 

committee for ruling out this 

third alternative . should be 
studied by any MP speaking on 
die Bill in Westminster. West¬ 
minster cannot legislate for 
Canada, and as the committee 
shows “ a partial package is a 
new package”. Those who talk 
in t erms of sending back 
Canada’s constitution without the 
proposed bill of rights, or of 
repatriating the British North 
America Acts as they now stand 
on the British statute book must 
think again. To do any such 
thing would be a gross breach of 
the constitutional conventions 
ruling the relations between 
Britain and Canada, and a der¬ 
eliction of the actual responsibil¬ 
ities undertaken by Britain at the 
joint and unanimous request of 
tbe Federal and Provincial Gov¬ 
ernments of Canada at tbe time 
of rhe passage of tbe Statute of 
Westminster. 

The committee has wisely 
stuck to the definition of what 

those exact responsibilities are. 
No doubt there will be contro¬ 
versy over its findings based on 
an examination of the precededts- 
going back to confederation in 
1867. It comes down against the 
view that Westminster is a mere 
automaton vis-a-vis a request to 
amend the BNA Act from Ottawa. 
The very anxieties repeatedly 
expressed by Britain over the 

• continuance of its residual but 
onerous and increasingly anoma¬ 
lous responsibilities under the 
Statute of Westminster indicate 
that Parliament was never 
intended by Canada itself to be 

" a rubber stamp. The committee 
endorses" Professor Keith’s view 
that Westminster can only amend 
the BNA Act “ in accordance with 
the wishes, of the people of the 
dominion as a whole, not at 
either federal or provincial 
bidding”. . 

■ This conclusion will delight 
* the six—indeed probably eight— 
provinces who object to Mr 
Trudeau’s .proposals. For it 
argues that tbe British Parlia¬ 
ment has to • address itself 
primarily to the question whether 
the request from the Canadian 
Government is a proper request' 
which can be-acred upon, or an 
improper one which cannot. The 
committee’s arguments ’ lead 
rather fatefully to the conclusion 
that the sprt of proposals now 
envisaged, and opposed by so 
many provinces, couid not form 
the subject of a proper request. 
IF the committee’s arguments are 
accepted, it could not have been 
right, for example, for Mrs 
Thatcher to promise Mr Trudeau 
to ger the legislation through the 
British Parliament-Vat least not 
without warning him that a 
proper measure of provincial 
agreement was essential to the 
decision. 

The committee suggests tnac 
Britain, in assessing ■ what is 
proper, is entitled to require 

DOWNFALL OF SENOR SUAREZ 

‘-I Suarez 

The resignation of Senor Suarez, 

the Spanish Prime Mioisrer, is at 

once a test for Spanish democracy 

and a reminder of how far the 
country has come in the five 

years or so since the death _ of 
General Franco. The resignation 
of a Prime Minister after criti¬ 
cism from within his own party 
is, after all, nothing very unusual 
in. a democracy. • There have 
already been moves witbin the 
government party, the Demo¬ 
cratic Centre Union (UCD1, to 
nominate Senor Leopoldo Calvo 
Sotelo as Senor Suarez’s succes¬ 
sor ; and though there are -still 
a number of hurdles to be over¬ 
come. there is every indication 
that normal democratic processes 

are being followed. Whar is 
remarkable is not that Senor 
Suarez should have felt com¬ 
pelled to resign, but that he 
should be doing so in a political 
climate which is so different 
from those of the long years 
under Franco. 

Whatever his failings in the 
last year or two, much of the , 
credit for this, smooth transition 
to democracy must go to Senor 
Suarez—as well as to King Juan . 
Carlos, who first appointed him 
Prime Minister in 1976. At the 
time the selection of Seiior 
Suarez, a former head of the 
Movimiento, the only political 
organization permitted by 
Franco, seemed extraordinarily 

unpromising. But he proved to 
have a commitment to democracy 
and, backed by the King, reduced 
the political role of the armed 
forces, called genuine elections, 
and introduced a democrariccon- 

. stirution. The process is still not 

quire complete, as is shown by 
the persecution of journalists 
under archaic legislation. But 
Spain today has reentered the 
mainstream of European life and 
that is something that would have 
seemed barely conceivable five 

years'ago. . 
Tbe country also has its dirti* 

culties, and they have been the 

downfall of Senor Suarez., The 

problem of. relations between 

Madrid and the regions, one that 

has exercised Spanish govern¬ 

ments ' for many years, ; is 
exempted by the continuation 
of Basque terrorism. Spanish soc¬ 
iety is deeply divided by issues 
such as divorce- The economy 
has been hit . harder than most 

by the rise ■ in oil prices and 
rbe world recession, with . trie 
result rhat there are now about 
one and a half million people 
unemployed, or about ^12 per 
cent of the workforce, borne ot 
these difficulties are,the direct 
resulr oF the' policies of the 
Franco regime — Basque terro¬ 
rism, for instance. But on the 
right, in particular there is a 
tendency to look tack nostalgic-, 
ally to the days of the dictator- 

that the same degree of provin¬ 
cial agreement to.Mr Trudeau’s 
proposals must be secured as is 
required in those proposals for 
any future amendments to a new 
Canadian constitution in Canada. 
If Mr Trudeau has now only the 
backing of Mr Davis in Ontario 
and Mr Hatfield-in New Bruns¬ 
wick, it is plain that this require* 
mfint is not fulfilled. 

■The committee also thinks that 
tbe objections to the proposed 
bill lodged hi rhe Manitoba and 
other appeal courts cannot be 
ignored by Westminster—in 

: short that Britain itself is not 
sovereign to make at Ottawa’s 
behest a totally new law for 
Canada which Canadian courts 
can thereafter only . interpret 
arid not contest . 

. Select committees are not 
courts of appeal: The report of 
the • Canadian parliamentary 
committee on the Bill is still 
awaited, and at the third reading 
which follows the propriety of 

- the Canadian Government’s 
request, as well as Britain’s 
reciprocal obligation to sift its 
propriety, wi-11 - certainly be 
examined in the light of the 
British committee’s report. Mr 
Trudeau may not modify his 
plans because a British body 
criticizes his approach. But he 
may respond to growing pressure 
in Canada. Not only has he the 
full support of-only two pro¬ 
vinces, but . Canadian public 
opinion, as it has become in¬ 
formed, has ■ swung against 
patriation in the form so many 
provinces oppose. Mr Trudeau is 
seen as trying unilaterally to 
force his will on .Canada by in¬ 
voking a captive sbvereignty at 
Westminster. Such a sovereignty 
is dubious and, if he persists, 
tbe wrecking amendments which 

. the provinces may sponsor in 
the British Houses of Parliament 
may drag Britain disastrously 
into Canada’s internal affairs.' 

ship, -when there was less 
indiscipline—and when the inter¬ 

national economic climate was an 
easier one. 

Senor Su&rez’s strength lay in 
bis ability to conciliate 'widely 
different interests. He succeeded, 
for instance, in putting together 
the UCD out of a very varied 
collection of Chrisrian Demo¬ 
crats, Social Democrats, liberals, 
monarchists and others. By 
giving somerhing to one 
group, and then something else 
to another, he was - able to 
hold them together. But this was 
often done at the expense ot 
consistent policies—on regional 
devolution, for instance, where 
he suddenly reversed govern¬ 
ment policy on granting auto¬ 
nomy to Andalusia and then was 
forced to return to something 
like the original policy. 

He has had to resign because 
of dissatisfaction on the right 
wing of his party with his 
policies but also, a more impor¬ 
tant reason, because he looked 

■likely -to lose the next, election. 
It is possible that some of the 
military were not unhappy to see 
him go; but the main pressure 
came from within his own party, 
for understandable eleciorat 
reasons. The important thing is 
that bis successor should be able 
to . build on what Senor Suirez 
began, and that his achievement 
in bringing democracy to Spain 
should not be undone.- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Is the hostages 
deal binding? 
From Mr Alec Kassman 
Sir. Professor Brittain’s assertion, 
(January 29) that “It is a principle 
of . . . international . . . law that 
agreements extracted under duress 
are void ’* is wrong, and dangerously 
wrong. - 

International law does, and must, 
recognize rhe existence of force as 
an clement in international rela¬ 
tions: otherwise there could be no 
iiuernational law of waT; and any 
such principle as that advanced by 
Professor Brittain would render null 
and void all treaties of peace except 
those' terminating wars ending in' 
a draw. But treaties of peace 
between victors and vanquished 
have been drawn up, and their 
terms written out, throughout the 
era of recorded history, certainly 
since the period described by Hero¬ 
dotus and probably much longer. 
They cannot all have been null and 
void. I think tbe legal position is as 
follows: 

The initial forcible invasion of 
the American Embassy in Tehran 
and die capture of the American 
citizens hi it was a hostile act which 
the United States could rightly have 
treated as a casus belli, but they did 
not. The continued detention of the 
Atnericaa captives was a continuing 
hostile act, which rendered lawful 
the American invasion of Iranian 
territory last spring in an attempt 
to secure their release. 

Following. the American with¬ 
drawal from that attempt the United 
States were entitled to reply to the 
Iranian hostility bv either friendly 
means, for example negotiation, or 
aggressive means, say. delivery of 
an ultimatum. They, opted for the 
former course, and negotiations 
were successfully conducted. The 
terms so reached are perfectly law- ' 

•ful and cannot now be declared 
void merely on the ground that the 
Unired State* were not obliged to 
negotiate in rhe'face of force. The 
fact is that they did. 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, • 
ALEC KASSMAN, 
31 West Heath Drive, NW11. 
January 29. 

Computer security 
From Mr P. J. Godfrey 
Sir, As someone closely involved 
with computet- systems, I am always 
amused to read reports such as 
yours of January 29 {“Vision of 
computer-enslaved world **) concern¬ 
ing computer security. I would like 
to raise two points. 

Firstly, magnetic bands do nor 
exist. Bande magnetique is the 
French for magnetic tape. If your 
Correspondent had listened himself 
to Mr Parker, who speaks passable 
English for an American, he would 
have known this. . , ; 

Secondly, a little healthy cynicism 
is- called for when reviewing facts 
presented by someone who mokes 
his Jiving from computer crime 
(albeit talking about it rather than 
taking part). If there is any bank 
in the- world which could be out out 
of business by having one computer 
centre and all the tapes therein 
destroyed I would be surprised. Any 
computer installation of any size at 
.all protects itself against such 
simple disasters. 

There certainly are risks, and 
these should not be under-estimated, 
bur data processing professionals 
spend a lot of time ensuring their 
systems are adequately protected. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER J- GODFREY, 
Avenue des Arts 53, 
1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
January 29. 

Safeguarding historic buildings 
in time gone, by caused our own 
National Trust to place a number 

. of the ruined monuments in its 

From Dr A. J. Taylor, FBA' 

Sir, Mr Cook’s account (January 24) 
of the Secretary of State for the 
Environment's callous disregard of 
his Inspector's recommendation in 
favour of preserving Kelsail Lodge, 
Tunbridge Wells, is unfortunately 
symptomatic of an even more dis¬ 
turbing situation. 

Mr Heseltine is also directly 
responsible under the Ancieut 
Monuments Acts for the care, main¬ 
tenance and display to the public 
of many of the outstanding treasures 
of this country's architectural heri¬ 
tage. Yet bow is that responsibility 
being discharged today ? The 
answer can be given under -three 
heads, viz: 

1. Closures. To take only, a few 
examples, monuments of the distinc¬ 
tion of Furness Abbey ’and St 
Augustine’s. Canterbury, or of the 
castles of Nor ham and Warkworth 
sod Castle Rising, are at present 
closed to the public or left un¬ 
guarded. os ten«b Jy for lack of 
custodians, whose posts, once they 
have been vacated through death or 
retirement, are left unfilled. This is 
because monument custodians rank 
as civil servants, and there is 
accordingly a total “freeze" on 
their recruitmenr: yer against a 
background of over two million 
unemployed the number of men 
needed is derisory. Meanwhile' the 
period garden at’ Kirby Hall has 
become a waste, tbe church and 
cloister of Bayham Abbey a wilder¬ 
ness. 
2. Running down of accumulated 
experience. The vitality of the 
department's small direct labour, 
force, whose specialist .'skills, and 
devoted craftsmanship have, been 
gradually built up over ’.the . last 
naif-century, is being deliberately 
sapped, it being the minister’s 
policy to restrict the use •' of 
dfreer labour on monuments in 
national care to tbe minimum. 
Together with the application 
of similar attitudes and policies 
to the much smaller parallel 
professional and supervisory staff, 
this means that the ancient 
monuments service as a whole 
can no longer be said ro be in 
good heart.' Yet fundamentally 
it is Ibis well-integrated accumula¬ 
tion of skill aod “feel? for the 
work, both at “industrial ” -and 
professional level, that has won 
for Britain a reputation second to 
none in the field of monument 
conservation and presentation,-and 

ownership under the guardianship 
of the Ministry of Works. 

! As has been authoritatively 
pointed out elsewhere, such a dis¬ 
carding of experience presages 
grievous losses and mis judgments 
and puts the future of our historic 
monuments in jeopardy. 
3. Abandonment of trust, it is well 
known that the Department of the 

• Environment is seeking to divest 
itself of certain prime monuments. 
One, the matchless ruin of Foun¬ 
tains Abbey, together with its. 
related outliers and superb 

' ‘eighteen th-century landscaped sett¬ 
ing. has no near competitor amongst 
Cistercian remains even in a Euro¬ 
pean context. Another, the site of 
the Bauie of Hastings, and, within 
jf, extensive portions of the abbey 
founded by the Conqueror on tbe 
very ground where his victory was 
clinched, lies as near to rbe heart 
of English national history as any 
monument well could. 

At different dates in the by no 
means distant past both these 
famous places have come into 

•national care (Battle indeed-pur¬ 
chased by rhe Government with 
generous American help), to be held 
in perpetuity, by the nation for the 
nation, under the provisions of the 
relevant Acts of Parliament. Not 
surprisingly the view has been 
expressed that there Is - something 
less than respectable in proposing 
or even considering the transfer of 
such exceptionally noteworthy 
monuments to other, and less 
experienced, hands. 

Nor will it escape notice that the 
off-loading of Battle, whether in 
whole or in part, would be closely 
analogous to tbe listed building 
consent given for the demolition of 
Kelsal! Lodge, Tunbridge Wells; 
for, as may be seen from the twenty- 
fifth Report of the Ancient Monu¬ 
ments Board for England presented 
to Parliament, in pursuance of sec¬ 
tion. 1.7 of the Historic Buildings and 
Ancient Monuments Act \19S3, on 
June 11. 1979, plO, para 7. it would 
be directly contrary to the explicit 
recommendation of the minister’s 
statutory advisers. 

Tbe heritage is indeed in danger. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. TAYLOR^ 
Rose Cottage. 
Lincoln’s Hill, 
Chiddingfold, 
Surrey. 
January 25. 

Trees for energy 
From Mr John Htmter ' 
Sir, I am surprised that Dr Thomas 
(January 24) considers that you 
cannot grow timber trees in a 
hedgerow which remains good arid, 
stockproof as this was the tradi¬ 
tional practice in many parts of 
England and I have seen it depicted 
in Flemish miniatures c 1600. The 
trick is to space the trees widely 
enough to enable Iighr to reach both 
the hedge and the crops. Trimming 
off overhanging, boughs from the 
reach of combine harvesters also 
helps. 

In this arable part of the king¬ 
dom. where few hedges need to be 
stockproof, it is good and economic 
practice to coppice them every 10-12 
years or so. This involves cutting 
right down to the base, whence the 
hedge springs up rapidly, bushy and 
invigorated to tbe benefit of wild¬ 
life, game and the landscape. When 
coppicing is done, good stems of 
oak. ash and maple can be left to 
grow up to form • the hedgerow 
trees of the future. 

From observation this winter 
more and more farmers are follow¬ 
ing this practice, mindful perhaps 
of a future fuel source for their 
wood-bur oing stoves when dead 
elms have all been cut down; mind¬ 
ful also, I suspect, of the appear- 
anee of the countryside. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUNTER, 
Green Farm. 
Little Sampford, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 
January 27. 

Employing the disabled 
From Professor Peter Townsend 

Sir, Much of your special supple¬ 
ment on disability (January 5) was 
sensitive, but id her article on 
employment Patricia Tisdall entirely 
misrepresents opinion among volun¬ 
tary organizations of and for people 
with disabilities about whar she calls 
the “ semi-compulsory methods of 
the quota and register system ”. 

First, the quota. The Manpower 
Services Commission is believed to 
be recommending m tbe Govern¬ 
ment tbe abandonment of the quota 
of 3 per cent disabled employees in 
favour of a more “ persuasive ” 
policy towards employers. If this 
is true it will contradict all the- 
advtce received by the MSC from 
all voluntary organizations follow¬ 
ing the publication of its consulta¬ 
tive document. I know of no organi¬ 
zation wbich has recommended that 
tbe quota scheme be scrapped. On 
the contrary, the commission was 
flooded with representations that 
the scheme should be reinforced 
and given teeth. 

Second, .the disabled persons’- 
register. . Most of the voluntary 
organizations concerned with dis¬ 
ability believe that registration has 
fallen-because people with disabili¬ 
ties see chat there are no,advantages 
io so doing. But if registration were 
to be seen to be connected .with 

vigorous enforcement of the quota, 
together with generous government 
subsidies for adaptation of premises 
and machinery and training, and if 
registration were also linked with 
local authority registers of the 
handicapped, with stronger entitle¬ 
ment to aids and adaptations, people 
with disabilities would take an 
entirely different attitude. They 
would feel- that society cared and 
that the Government was prepared 
to do something about their integra¬ 
tion not only in employment bur 
within ordinary' membership of 
community groups and services. 

Patricia TisdaJJ made no mention 
of schemes in other countries to 
combine quota schemes with both 
penalties for non-fulfilment and sub¬ 
sidies and other government help 
for employers with generous 
policies. Jn recent weeks rhe‘Gov¬ 
ernment has already announced the 
reduction in number of employment 
advisory committees. There have 
also been persistent rumours of the 
closure of ' many rehabilitation 
centres as well as of the winding 
up of the nuota scheme. Let us at 
least be clear that the voluntary 
organizations and disabled people 
want no . part of -this disastrous 
strategy. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER TOWNSEND. Chairman, 
Disability Alliance, 
1 Cambridge Terrace, NW1. 

Stained reputation 
From Mr Geoffrey Roome 
Sir, The Chancellor of Chichester 
Cathedral (January 19) refers ro 
seventeen th-century libels in altar- 
pieces. 

Zoffany continued the tradition a 
hundred years later. He too painted 
a “ Lasr Supper ”, for the new St 
John's Church in Calcutta, and the 
Iscariot scowling at the congregation 
was widely held to portray a nabob 
of the time. • - 

On his return to England he 
painted an altamiece for Kew, 
again almost certainly portraying a' 
local worthy in the guise of Iscariot: 
it was rejected, and came to roost 
at St George’s Church, Brentford. 

For Chiswick Zoffanv painted aq 
altarpiece . that included .a boy 
pointing to the Seventh Command, 
ment—“Thou shale not commit 
adultery ” Edwardian consciences 
in Chiswick consigned this bland 
prompting to Christie’s. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY ROOME, 
East Hall, 
Boughtoo Monchelsea, 
Maidstone, Kent. 

Artists' adviser 
From Mr Jack Black and others 
Sir, We. view with dismavjbe recent 
unexpected and unexplained deci¬ 
sion of the Arts Council of Great 
Britain -to withdraw grant-aid in 
1981-82 from a unique and dynamic 
body. Artlaw Services. 

ArrJaw is-a non-profit distributing 
company, limited by guarantee. It 
provides ' information, advice and 
education on art-related legal mat¬ 
ters. and encouragement to artists, 
designers, composers and others 
with existing or imminent problems 
who may be ill-equipped to tackle 

’them within, * generally, “ garret ” 
budgets. 

Those using Artlaw—increasingly 
over its first two years and well in 
excess of 2,000—bare been enabled 
to survive as artists amid the com¬ 
plexities of the law, from contract 
and copyright to landlord and 
tenant and obscenir.v. The benefit 
to tbe public, as well as to artists 
individually, has been patent if im¬ 
measurable! 

Artlaw’s work has been widely 
praised by regional arts association? 
and there has never been a word 
of criticism from the Arts Council 
itself, which had given moral and 
financial support since Artlaw's in¬ 
ception. It deserves . un arguably to 
survive this faunkinde;t cut of all 
But it will need generou; sponsors, 
to replace. the lost Arts Council 
subsidy of a modest £10,000 in 1980, 

and new members for its subscrip¬ 
tion scheme. May we recommend it 
to all those wbo recognize the vital 
role of artists in bad no less than in 
good economic times. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK BLACK, 
HUGH CASSON, 
G. LAURENCE HARBOTTLE, 
JOHN HOYLAND, 
JEREMY HUTCHINSON, 
EDUARDO PAOLOZZL 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN, 
6 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray's Inn, WC1. 

A case to rest 
From Miss Betty Gibbs 

Sir, Today's. correspondence 
(January 22) gives oue the oppor¬ 
tunity', not to defend Lord Den¬ 
ning—he has no such need—bur 
to express one’s' warm admiration 
for him. The spirit of the law 
weighs far above rubies in com¬ 
parison with its letter, and assess¬ 
ment of others, or of oneself, by 
reference to age in years is arbi¬ 
trary and often so unwise. 
I am. 

Yours faithfully, . 
BETTY GIBBS, 
6 Bedford Terrace, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 
January 22. 

A bridge too few 
From Brigadier Sir John Smyth, VC 

Sir, With regard to your obituary 
.on Lieutenaut-Genera! Sir Thomas 
Hutton (January 20). I would like 
to correct one error of fact which 
would otherwise throw a consider¬ 
able stisma on the staff of my 17th 
Indian Division, and particularly on 
Brigadier Hugh Jones (now dead}, 
who actually (with my permission) 
blew the Sittang Bridge. 

The idea, that we thought- that 
most of my troops had crossed the 

.bridge to the western bank is pure 
myth. We knew perfect I v well what 
the situation was. -During the 
retreat of ray heavily outnumbered 
division it was obvious that at some 
point we should have to' cross the 
Sittang River, with only one bridge 
and one road leading up. to it 
through thick jungle. General Hut¬ 
ton had wisely prepared the bridge - 
for demolition with • his Army . 
saoners. 

The only question- -wss when we 
should start our withdrawal from 

the Bilin River over the 40 miles to 
Sittang in order to get there with¬ 
out undue interference from the 
Japanese. When eventually I was 
permitted to withdraw, the Japanese 
had got there first with a whole 
division.' We had only managed to 
get a third of the division over the. 
bridge when Brigadier Hugh Jones 
told me that he was under severe 
pressure from the Japanese and 
could, only hold the bridge for 
another hour. He therefore had to 
blow it immediately or allow the 
Japanese to march straight on to 
Rangoon. 

There was only one answer to that 
problem and that was to blow the 
bridge at once, which was done by 
ihe Indian sappers under heavy fire. 
The Japanese immediarelv drew off 
and I was able to get some 3,000 
men over the Sittang by raft or by 
swim min g- 
Yours etc. 
JACKIE SMYTH, 
807 Nelson House, 
Dolphin Square, SWL 

The pound in 
your pocket 
From Mr* D, F. T. Boivie 

Sir, The Government plans tb 
abolish the £1 note and replace it 
with a coin. 

- Tbe possible effect on cbarities 
may be serious. They often receive 
one or two pound notes through tbe 
post in response to an appeal. This 
society received nearly £2,000 in 
this way over the Christmas penod 
alone. The donors are not rich, and 
it is unlikely that they will send us 
a £5 note in the future when the £1 
coin becomes common currency. 
Yours-fairh fully, 
DONALD BOWIE. 
Church of England Children’s 
Society, 
Old Town Hall, 
Kennington Road, SE1I. 
January 29.. 

From Mr D. J. Foster 
Sir, Now that inflation has so 
debased the coinage of the realm 
that one is required to strike, a £1 
piece, might it be suggested that the 
opportunity not be losr of returning 
the figure of Britannia to her 
rightful place ? 

She has served in the past, and 
should serve again in the future, 
ro remind those who carry her in 
purses and pockets, pass her across 
counters, and drop her into 
machines, rhat Britain is still great. 

The portrait of a standing 
Britannia designed by de Saullcs 
for use on the co-inage in 1901 has 
always been considered tbe most 
handsome version, although short¬ 
lived, and would be admirably 
suitable for this our most important 
new coin. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FOSTER, 
19 Cotnpayne Gardens, NW6. 
January 27. 

From Mr J. B. Harris 

Sir, Let us have St George, in the 
style of Adrian Jones’s cavalry 
memorial, to symbolize the hoped- 
for defeat of the dragon inflation 
by the .time the -new £1" coin is 
issued. 
I am. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN B. HARRIS, 
31 Princedaie Road, 
Holland Park, Wll. 
January 29. 

Basis of abortion law 
From Miss Elspcth Rhns-Williams 

' Sir, Dame Josephine Barnes, in her 
article on January 21. referred to 
rhe fact that ray mother, the late 
Dame Juliet Rhys-WilHarris, was a 
member of the Birkett Interdepart- 

' mental Committee on Abortion 
which reported in 1939. Dame 
Josephine went on to say that this 
report “ laid the foundation for the 
1967 Abortion Act ”. In this sbe is 
under .a misapprehension. 

The report recommended tiiat the 
law should make it unmistakably 
clear” that a doctor could procure 
the abortion of a pregnant woman 
if “continuance of the pregnancy 
is likely to endanger her life or 
seriously to impair her health”. 
It continued: “The induction of 
abortion is on ethical, social and 
medical grounds essentially an un¬ 
desirable operation, justifiable only 
in exceptional circumstances, ana 
tbe committee is strongly opposed 
to any broad relaxation of the law 
designed to make social,, economic 
aod personal reasons a justification 
for the operation.” . 

The committee’s opinion was that 
a sound approach to the problem 

. of criminal abortion (which in the 
1930s was a genuine cause for con. 
cern) was “to attempt by social 
aod economic measures to relieve 
the financial difficulties associated 
with childbirth and parenthood”. 

These recommendations are poles 
apart from the. 1967 Abortion Act, 
as it is currently interpreted. Dame 
Josephine Barnes has gone on 
record as saying that alrhough 
100,090 abortions a year are too 
many, “attempting to restrict the 
number is a mistake" (BMA News 
Review, November, 1979). In the 
same speech she expressed the 
opinion that “ population control 
depends on expectations but is 
essential for the survival of ■ our 
present standard of living”. , • 
Yours faithfully, 

ELSPETH RHYS-WILLIAMS. 
47 Aylesford Street, SW1. 
January 23. 

Borrowed plumes 
From the Reverend F. P. Coleman 

Sir, It seems that Mr Philip Howard 
(whose praise is in your pages} has 
not moved with The Times. Cora* 
meriting on the possible end of- the 
Astor connexion (report, January 
24) he refers to your staff as “the 
present generation of Black Friars ”, 
overlooking die fact that a year or 
two ago they fled their Priory, 
thereby severine a much older con¬ 
nexion and, into the bargain, rob- 
bing this parish of Printing House 
Square, somewhat after the manner 
of Rachel whn stole her father’s 
gods. Or do they slink back for in* 
spiration to the Wardrobe and the 
Cockpit ? 
Yours faithfully, 
F. P. COLEMAN, Rector. 
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, 
St Andrew’s House, 
St Andrew’s Hill, 
Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
January 25. 

Haig-ridden 
From Mr Hugh Sykes ' . 

Sir. Following your report on Jan¬ 
uary .23 about alterations to the 
■English language by the United 
States's new Secretary of State, may 
I caveat Haigiographers rn note a 
sentence he urtered at a press con¬ 
ference on the same day?. I quote: 
“ I would hope that in the mean¬ 
time that the Soviets would do 
nothing to exacerbate the'kind ot 
mutual restraint that both sides 
should pursue.” 
- 'I hope the Soviets context the 
-nuansle intention of that OK. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH. SYKES, 
2! Seymour- Street, WL.. » 
January 29- 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 30: The Princess Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips. Coloncl-in- 
Chief, Royal Corps of signals, 
this morning at Gatcombe Park 
received Major-General A. C. 
Birtwistle upon bis appoinrmcm 
as Signal Officer in Chief tArmy). 

Nature of the ministry in the light of modern scholarship 
The development of scholarship was no -such thing as a uni- order-to a sanctified anarchic the beat our of _ com 
often appears to put nothing..form, universally .recognized -chaos. But- it relieves inter- concerning the ministry. 

of controversy 

The Queen of The Netherlands 
celebrates tier birthday today. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Chan¬ 
cellor Cambridge University, urtll 
visit the FltzwiUum Museum, the 
physical education centre in Gres¬ 
ham Road, and Bowes and Bowes 
bookshop In Trinity Street on 
February 10. 
The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit the Dent and 
He!Iyer and Link Electronics fac¬ 
tories in Andover, Hampshire on 
March 20. In the evening the Duke 
will attend a discourse at the 
Royal Institution of which he1 is 
president. 
The Duchess of Kent, patron or 
the British Epilepsy Association, 
will visit the David Lewis Centre 
for Epilepsv in Cheshire on March 
24. 
Princess Alexandra, as natron, will 

visit the National Heart Hospital, 
Westmoreland Street, London, on 
February 2. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Christopher Chataway, 50; Air 
Marshal Sir Christopher Hartley, 
68 ; Air Commodore Lord Harvey 
of Prestbuiy, 75; Miss Jean 
Simmonds, S2; the Rev Lord 
Soper, 78 ; Brigadier Sir Alcxan- 
dcr Stanler, 82, Dame Freya Stark, 
8S. 
TOMORROW : Mr Charles Beau¬ 
champ 59 ; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Norman Dalton, 77 ; Professor Sir 
Sam Edwards, 53 ; Mr Robert 
Gittings, 70 ; Mr Leonard Cribble. 
73; Sir Douglas Hall, 72; Lord 
Johnston, 74 ; Sir Jack Lyons, 63 ; 
Sir Stanley Matthews, 66. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr G. L. J. Engle to be First 
Parliamentary Counsel in succes¬ 
sion to Sir Henry Rowe, QC. 
Miss J. A. Beak, Miss P. B. 
Dempster, Mr P. M. England, Miss 
S. Goodwill, Mr J- A. Muir Gray, 
Mrs A. Parker, Mr D. N. Sharpe, 
Dr S. A. Small and Mr K. Tones 
to be members of the Health 
Education Council. 

but difficulties in (he way of ministry in his day. There was denominational tension and . The other superannuated 
honest believing Christians, no distinction between clergy distrust of much of its sting, spectre which this discovery 
and honest believing Christians and laity for there were no because it banishes two hoary about ministry expels is tfaar 
are not slow to complain to the clergy. A rigorous examination ghosts which have long dis- some denominations have "a 
theologians that they seem to of (among other passages) turbed ecunmenical relations. Scriptural ministry", whereas 
exist for no other purpose-than 'Romans'xii and the I ’Conn- The first ghost is the -conven- others do not. There is and can 
a destructive, analytic one. But thians xii leaves the candid in- tional doerrioe of apostolic'sue- be po such thing as a Scrip- 
scholarship can . sometimes . quirer no other conclusion to cession. Bishops cannot possibly - tur&l ministry in the sense of 
come to the assistance of draw but this. Official ministry be descended by a chain of con- one which ine New Testament 
harassed Christians, I want to and formal “orders" or secr&tiou from our Lord or his endorses as authoritative exclu-- 
point out one example of this. Kministries" such as we know aposiles, because the..fir« two sively or .alongside- others. 

It is clear to anybody who them today represent • a dej- or three links in the chain are Ministry as we know it .is a 
examines the letters of St Paul velopment gradually achieved missing, and. will never be development, like the Creed 
with care according to the in a pieue-meai manner during, found- Once again, this does am* ;t£e Canon of Scripture 
standards of modern scholarship the first hundred ''and -fifty riot mean that" bishops are and the liturgy. There is not 
that when he wrote the letters years of the history ' of the worthless or meaningless or anything like enough evidence 
which can safely be ascribed'to Church- 1 without authority,, and-it-does "in the New Testament to con¬ 
joint (and this number does not Having arrived at this con- not impugn the - Church!* or - fen special authority • on .any 
include the Letters to Timorhy y^ton we must not of course the miniscry,s apostolic com-; one .form of ministry; anyway 
and to Titus which must be r„_. T„ mission and responsibility, at the .: very earliest- period 
placed early in the second cen- r. :y,.to otbe . coaclu_ What it means is that no deno- there was no ministry as we 
tury), he did not know of the sions.-Tbis discovery does not ruination'.should claim that its ■ know- ministry today; .This 
existence of a “ ministry ” in mean that any . form of ministry is superior to- others ■ does not l we- in.ust .again issue 
the sense in which we use that ministry is as good as another, simply on the grounds that it- this caution) mean that Scrip- 
term today. He did not know of nor that, the Church should derives in a direct line of sue- ture can give us no guidance 
officially ordained ministers dispense ..with ..ministers a[T cession from Christ,, whereas as to what is -ministered and 

-succeeding to an office m together, nor that the Church the. others do not.- If rthis how -it-should be ministered, 
which others have preceded dr the. ministry is deprived of homely, and - perhaps painful nor even that B. H. Streeter, 
them and in which they will authority, nor that we'are jus- truth were everywhere assimi- that eminent Oxford divine of 
be succeeded by others. There tified in reducing ' Church lated it would take much of the first quarter of this cen¬ 

tury, was correct in his conclu¬ 
sion that as far as forms of the 
ministry go “all have won and 
all shall nave prizes ”, It would 
be more accurate to say that 
nobody has .won because the 
prize which they were contend¬ 
ing for does not-exist Inciden¬ 
tally, this discovery about 
ministry gives nb-spedal advan¬ 
tage to any one denomination, 
hot even to the Society of 
Friends. 

Ttys conclusion of schol 
arship about the ministry, 
which is not' likely to be 
overthrown in the foreseeable 
future, should bring to contem¬ 
porary heartsearchings • about 
plans for a-, united Church in 
any part of the world a reduc¬ 
tion of arrogance and of Intran¬ 
sigence and of dogmatism, and 
an increase of' humility among 
churchmen and cburchwomen. 
IF scholarship' can render 
Christians humbler tbis is'no 
small justification of its raison 
d’etre. 

R- P. G Hanson 
Manchester University- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. C. Renton 
and Miss M. D. Atchcrlejr 
The 'engagement is announced 
between Stephen Charles, son of 
Mrs Sylvia Renton, of Bentley, 
Hampshire, and Madeleine Diana, 
elder daughter of Sir Harold 
Atcherlcy, of Lower Addison 
Gardens, London, and Mrs Anita 
Atcherley. of Bramham Gardens, 
London. 

Mr. C. S. AJthau* 
and Miss K. A. Reyn ell 
The marriage wilt take place on 
February 2S at Marlborough be¬ 
tween Caspar Stoffel, second son 
of Ulrich Alrhaus. of 39 Rilelgh 
Road, London, N8, and Anita 
Hosig, of RimaggJo, Molln del 
Piano, Florence, Italy, . and 
Katharine Anna, eldest daughter 
of Antony, and Diana Reynell. of 
Wykefaam House, Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr A. F. S eld on 
and Miss J. Fappworth 

Mr P. J. A. Spencer ■ 
and Mrs F. R. Murray 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Paul, only son of Squadron 

The engagement is announced Leader and Mrs Paul Spencer, of 
between Anthony, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Seldon. of 
Scvenoaks. and Joanna, eldest 
daughter of Dr Maurice Papp- 
worth and of Mrs Jean Pappworth, 
of London. 

Barnwood, Gloucester; and Frances 
Rose Murray, of St John's Wood, 
London NVV8. 

Mr K. Whitehead 
and Miss S. M. Schreiber 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, son of Mr J. J. 
Whitehead and the late Mrs White- 
head, of Chaddemm. Lancashire, 
and Susan, daughter of Mr .and 
Mrs G. Schreiber, of Wimbledon. 

■Mr K. K. Taylor 
and Miss E. K. de Cusance 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Kenneth Robert, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs K. G. Taylor, of 
■Whjtsta ble, Kent, formerly of 
Bahrein, and Emma Katherine de 
Cusance, eldest, daughter of 
Anthony Cussans, of Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, and of Mrs Cecilia Cus¬ 
sans, of 31 Newton Road, WZ. 

Today’s engagements 

Mr Ken Thomas, general secretary 
of the Chril and Public Services 
Association, to be a member of the 
Occupational Pensions Board. 
Dr Martin Lowe to be secretary 
and registrar of St Andrews Uni¬ 
versity. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and the Hon 
Mr* Colin Chisholm was chris¬ 
tened Mark Colin hy the Rev 
Gerard Irvine at St Matthew’s, 
Great Peter Street, SWI, on Jan¬ 
uary 27, 1981. The godparents aro. 
Mr Brian Fitzpatrick, the Hon 
Anthony Warrender (for whom 
Lady Reay stood proxy 1, the Hon’ 
Harry Wyodham, Miss Teresa 
Keswick, Mrs Charles St George 
and Miss Melissa Wyndbam. 

Exhibitions: Royal Photographic 
Society, National Centre of Pho¬ 
tography, Mflsom Street, Bath, 
10-6 ; Honore Daumier, Royal 
Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, 
10-6. 

Talk: The immortal swan (with, 
film). Museum of London, 3. 

Collectors’ fair: Richmond Com¬ 
munity Centre, Sheen Road, 
Richmond, 10-5. 

Puppetry weekend course: Batter¬ 
sea Arts Centre, Lavender Hill, 
10.30-4.30. 

Memorial services: Canon Peter 
Newell, Canterbury Cathedral, 
noon ; Canon J. N. Duckworth, 
St John's College, Cambridge, 
noon. 

Tomorrow 
Clowns’ memorial service and 
. show, Holy Trinity Church, 

Beech wood Road, Dsdston, 4. 
Walks: Picturesque Hampstead 

village, meet Hampstead sta¬ 
tion, 11; Charles Lamb walk. 
Law Court, Strand, 3 ; medieval 
market places, meet Monument 
station, 11; ban wed London, 
meet Tower Hill station, 2. 

Record collectors fair: Carburton 
Street, 11-5. 

Antiques fair: Kensington Hilton 
hotel, Holland Park Avenue, 
11-6, 

Middle Temple 
The Masters of the Bench of the 
Middle Temple have made the 
following awards : 
HarmsWorth iMalar, Entrance EdilH- 
Mans: N. K. Andrews t Bristol Cathedral 
S and Brawnasi C. Oxford ►: S. N. 
Bridge i Uwnswoad S. Leeds, anjl 
Queens* C. Cambridge): N. 5. Cam- 

' ■ — Cam- ham i Ipswich S and Peiorhouse, Cam¬ 
bridge!: G. W. J. Goodlellow , Harrow 
and TrlnJty C. Cambridge; .J. R. 
McManus . iHercward- March S and 
Downing C. Cambridge i: p. M. PhllUos 
• Deyr's H S. Mag hull. McrMyalde. and 
Downing C. Cambridge,. 

Hanuoworth i Minor, Entrance Exhibi¬ 
tions: M. R. Anderson 'King Edward'a 
S. Birmingham, and Eicirt C. Oxford,: 
Miss P. J. Barrett i Bridgwater C and 
Trinity Hall. Cambridge: K. Si Clair 
Bradley (St McNIoata C. N Ireland, 
and Queens' C. .Cambridge,: M. A. 
Curtis fKlng Henry VlfF S. Coventry, 
and Brascnase C. Oxford): R. J.- M. 
Harden (The King s S. Cheater, and 
Christ's C. Cambridge) ;.D. T. N. Hart 
lOundle and Trinity C. Cambridge): 
A. M. Haycroft iSoulhend H S and 
Wadham C. Oxford,: P. G. KirMey 
'AshvtUe C, Harrogate, and Downing 
C. Cambridge): I. A.. MU] lEpsdm C 
and Trinity Hall, Cambridge,; I. Pennl- f)tl (Hounadawn Camp S. Tmion. and 

Drpua ChrtKtl C. Cambridge-: Miss 
. A. K. Taylor , HcrkhamalVd S and 

Christ's Cj. .Cambridge,: A. J. WW.m- 
jrd's C. LFvgrpooi. and 

Entrance 
, Loreto 

ursaries: Miss F. M. McHugh 
onvcm G S. Tyrone, and 

....._Cambridge).: Miss S. G. 

389!: 
S. Leighton Bunmrd. and Noll 

hanT’UnlvT:. A. J. Collh . 
VI fi S. Louih. end London 
C. P. Framw 
and London _ 
Sacha • Law of 
A. B. Clarice. 

_on S < 
Ciiy of Le 

and Nottlng- 
iXing Edward 

of Econ* 
iceeier S 

° Evidence Prise 1«80: 

Dinners 
Dr G. Vaughan, MP 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister of 
State for Health and Social 
Security and honorary fellow' of 
the Faculty of Architects and 
Surveyors, entertained the Lon¬ 
don branch of the faculty at their 
twenty-fifth annual 'dinner held 
In the House of Commons last 
night. Mr Terence D. Ricketts, 
chairman of the London branch, 
presided and introduced Mr 
Jimmy Savile, Dr Magnus Pyke 
and Mr Jack Aspinwall, MP, who 
all spoke on behalf of the Special 
Appeal for the National Spinal 
Injuries Centre at Stoke Mander- 
viile Hospital, 

Marketors’ Company 
The newly installed Master of 
the Marketors’ Company, Mr J. -T. 
Rook, presided at a dinner held 
at Stationers’ Hail yesterday on 
the occasion of the annual market¬ 
ing address which was given by 
Sir.Derek Ezra. The Senior War¬ 
den, Mr D. D. Dennis, welcomed 
the guests who Included the 
Master of the Stationers' and 
Newspaper Makers' Company, 
Mr K. E. Robinson, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Market¬ 
ing, Mr F. J. Briggs, and the 
founder Master, Mr W. R. Bow¬ 
den. 

dinner of the London Rowing 
Club, held at the Mansion House 
last, night. Mr P. N. Carpmad, 
president, was in the chair and 
the other speakers were the Lord 
Mayor, Mr J. L. Carton, President 
of Leander Club, Mr K. A. Tice- 
hurst, captain, the Hon C. B. 
Moynlhan, Mr W. L. Ross, Captain 
of Thames Rotfing Club, and 
Colonel 5. M. W. Hickey.- Earl 
Jellicoc and captains of tideway 
rowing dabs were among the 
guests. 

JSi 

‘ Phoio-jraoh by'John Manning 

Lord Maybray-King, Deputy Speaker of the House of Lords, witti .Mrs 
Ivy Forster, after their marriage in the Crypt Chapel of the Palace of 
Westminster yesterday. 

Avenue of trees 
in memory 
of a princess 

Service dinner 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The annual dinner of the junior 
organization of tbe Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors 
was held at the Royal Automobile 
Club last night. Mr N. J. Arthur, 
chairman, welcomed the guests 
who included Lord Cledwyn of 
penrhos, and Mr J. N. C. James, 
president of the Institution. 

Dramatists’ Club 
Mr Trevor Nunn and Miss Janet 

No 1 MHU RAuxAF and HMS 
Northwood, RNR 

Suzman were guests, of honour 9,5'cr£ ?LaF ^'hmS “noS? 
at a Dramatises' Club dinner at 
the Garrick Club last night. Sir 
Ronald Millar, president of the 
club, was in the chair. Other 
guests included Sir John Clements. 

London Rowing Club 
The Lord Mayor with rhe Sheriffs 
attended the 125th anniversary 

Unit, RAuxAF and HMS North- 
wood HQ Unit, RNR. and their 
ladies held their annual joint 
dinner last night at the Naro HQ 
Officers' Mess, HMS Warrior. 
Squadron Leader P. G. Dale pre¬ 
sided and the principal guests 
were Air Marshal Sir Ivor and 
Lady Broom and Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs H. P. Prdpper. 

Latest wills 
Down, Mrs EUa Mary Jane, of 
Barnstaple, Devon, left estate 
valued at £75,450 net. After per¬ 
sonal bequests she left the resi¬ 
due to St Mary's Parish Church, 
High Picking ton. for the upkeep 
of the fabric and the graveyard. 
Other estates include lnet, before 
tax paid) : 
Chadder, Mr Henry Loveridge, of 
Padstow, Cornwall .. £151,591 
Childs. Mr George Howard, of 
Forest Gate. London .. £158,249 
Hat rocks, Mr Stanley Josepb, of 
Formby. Merseyside .. £126,724 
Loveless, Mr Charles John, of 
Horsham, West Sussex £157,360 
McKay, Mis*: Grace Jessie, of 
Tunbridge Wr is, Kent.. £131.073 
Metcalf, Mr Tom Hirst, of Merton. 
London .. .. ■■ £137,839 

25 years ago 
From The Times, of Tuesday, Jan 
31, 1956 

Jameson raid link 
Sir Frederic Hamilton who died 
at his home at Tads worth, Surrey, 
on Sunday night at the age of 90* 
was formerly editor of the 
jobannesburg Star . . . Hamilton 
took over the editorship at a diffi¬ 
cult period. Local grievances were 
accumulating and the policy of the 
Republican Executive in granting 
concessions or ail kinds was handi¬ 
capping the development of trade 
and the expansion of mining. The 
reform movement attracted the 
Rand population and the early 

idea of progressive republicanism 
began to lose ground. Hamilton 
backed the Reform Party. The 
siroarian became more and more 
critical and ended in the Jameson 
Raid. Hamilton was one of tbe 65 
members of tbe Reform Committee 
all of wbom, e\cept one, were 
arrested and imprisoned by tbe 
Boer Government. Before the raid 
and bis arrest Hamilton and 
Charles Leonard went to Cape 
Town to see Rhodes and urge tfcat 
Jameson sbnuld not cross tbe 
border. He could have sailed for 
England after the raid bur chose 
Instead to return to Johannesburg 
in time, as it happened, to take 
the train to gaol in Pretoria. 
President Kruger evident!v bore 
him no ill will for be allowed him 
personal parole to say farewell to 
his wife. 

Services tomorrow: 
Fourth Sunday after 
Epiphany 

CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON COURT 
PALACE i public welcomed i - HC. H..V): 
Sung Euctinrlsi li. Darke in E. Mol. 
Are Vrnuri Corpus iMozarii: E. .7.30. 
Blow In lhp Dorian mode. A. when 
to )he Tentola- Marv weni > Eccord i. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
11 Sung Eucharist; Rev P. Kcllord. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL- HO. R. M. 
to.SO. Job ‘Purcell in R rial. TD 
Vaughan William, in G. Canon WeiHier: 
HC. 11.30. Mozart Mlssa brevis in n. 
Jnl Avf Verum Corpus i Morgrt i ; E and 
S. A.1S>. Mag and Nunc dlmlltla. Wood 
In F i Collegium Regale t. A. O give 
thanks unto the Lord <S. S. Wesley ■. 
Rev M. Bounleaux. 
_WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. H: M 
10.30. Stanford in C, Praise our Lord 
oil ye GmriiM iByrai. Canon Baker: 
HC. 11.30: E. 3. Howells' Gloucester 
service. Ascribe unto Ihe Lord iS. S 
Wesley). Rev n. Palmer: organ redial 
6-OS: E. S.SO Rev- A. Lott. 
„ SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 9; 
Cathedral Euclunst 11. sunlord in H 
nal. A. .idontnut In aelernum 
lAUogrii. Surelv Thou has lasted 
l Rose). Canon Pen warden: Calltedral 
vvanaong -> so. The Southward terrlo! 
; ran Krilam ■. a praise vo ihe Lord 
I Rutteri, Re, S'. Heavisides. 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL. ST JAMES'S 
PALACE HC g Ml: M. ii.ii, Byrd 
6-part Maw. Canon PUklngton. 
_ THE QUEEN S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVO^ < public welcomed i: Sana 
ettcharln 11.13. Stanford in B flat. 
Canon Younq. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Grrnrwieft. i public wclcnmedt: HC, 
8.30, MOrnmq servlcr- n. Crown of 
Rpa«. iTchaitovikj'j; HC. 12. The 
chi Diam. 

GUARDS CHAPEU Welting I an Bar- 
racks: M. 11. Rev J. S. Westmuciteu. 
HC. noon. 
GRAY'S INN CHAPEL i public Wirt- 
corned)- 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL • nubile In¬ 
vited gntry via Lincoln's Inn gaiewav). 
M. 11.30. The Angels and tho Shep¬ 
herds iC II Trevan* Canon Tvdenian. 

HM TOWER OF LONDON. HC. 9.13i 
M. 11. TO Slnn«orrl In C. S"nex 
Wmm penaUal i A-rnS'. The chaolain. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fieri Slreei 
ipohUc wetownedi: HC. P.oQ; MP. 
li.ln. TD Laudamui Noble In B minor. 
The Master. 

ST CLEMENT DANGS fRAF church> 
I nubile welcomed i HC. ILIi'A Maitlns 
■Jid »-rmnn. II Stanford In B mi 
O. God when Thou apprarcit iMowin'!. 

ALL SAINTS. Mnrearei Slreei: L\f. 
U and 5.15. HM. 11. Rev D. A Spar¬ 
row. Collegium Regale. Darke. Solemn 
even soon. h.so. Rev j. w. Holden. 
Hutchings in H minor 

GRQSVENDR CHAPEL. South Aud- 
lor Slreei: HC. H.13; Sung Euchariit. 
It. Mass for three tolcoa iByrdi. in 
the beginning n Lord i Locke i. Rev 
Dr A. W. Marks 

HOLY TRINITY. Broniolon Road: 
HC. H. Famllu service. ^.*5. 11, Sung 
HC. Rev J. T. C. B. Collins. E. A.30 
Rrv S. Millar. 

HOLY TRINITY, Alaane Slrt-t 
(SlOane Sq Tubci: HC. 8.30. HC. 
1D..W Canon Roberts. HC. 10.10 

BT ALBAN'S. Holborn' LM. H and 
6.30 ten; SM. o 30; Hvi. It. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT 
PRiORY iADJ223i: HC. Choral 
Fucharui 11. Mlvsa allrnta Christ I 
huncco iPaipotrinai, A. Srnr.i tiirmm 
nonabli iHyrd); E. b.XO. Morlev A. 
When to the Temple Mary went 
fEecnrdi. The reclor. 

ST BRIDES, Fleet Slrr-ri: HC. e.rin; 
Choral matins and Eu charm 11. 
fPrrbj- Dewi Morgan') Choral e»rn- 
3ong 6.-’iO. Preby Dowl Morgan. 

St GEORGE'S Hanover Square: HC, 
R.lo: Sung EuchartM. J1 Darke m E. 
A. Ave Maria i Bruckner >, Tbs rector. 

ST JAMES. CuilcUiill iCityt'. HC, 
10.30. Prebv D. w. c. Mo«man. 

«T I AMES. PiccadlHy' HC. n.i.t; 
9.33. Sung Eucharist. Jl. 'pit reelin', 

E,ST MARGARET'S. 
Sutio Fucharui 11. Canon Chirim*. 

ST MARTTN-lN-TOF-nELDS: famuv 
communion 9.13. Rev C. Hrdlev. 
Morning' service. 1J.15. The rinar. 
Choral- evensong 4.16, E, 6.30, Nor¬ 
man inoram-Smlih. 

"3T MARY ABBOTS. K^iotnqlon: 
HC. « and T2.XQ: &ntw EocharUt, 
".TO. M. II.I.V E. 6.3WT . ... „ 

ST MARY'S. Roume strwl: LM B. 
" as. 7. hm n. Fr John ciii nq 
Lautu. MKm Pulsque r»t perdiL 
Jnb Deo Adoremus Chrfblc. E, 
Solemn benediiHiOn.' A.tS, 

■?T_ M A RYLE RONE PARISH 
CHURCH: HC, A and 11: Rev C. 
Hamel Cooke. mi*s* Aisumpra csl 

Marta i Pali-strlna * Aw Marla-Arc a dn I 
t, .'mi Hrv R. SUmliB. 
„ ST MICHAEL'S CheSl«T Square: HC. 
B 1A ■ Family mallns 11: E. 6. Rev 
A. f\. C. Ppjr.on. 

.81 PAI L'S. Wilton Place Knight- 
bridge HC. 8 and 9: Solemn Euchano, 
\1. Dark* In £. Rev A. c. ' C. 
Court autd. 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Slreei: 11 
and i».A0. Canon Sullon. 

ST SIMON .'ClJOIE. GheUciT HC B 
and la 1.A: MP. 11; EP. 6 SO. Rev 
O R. Clarte. 
. ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road; 
LM. B. P: HM. It. Mlin.1 suoer Pilnns. 
olliim large i Las'.u<>i. Rev R. Browne; 
E and B Prebendary H. Moore. 
_ ST VEDA8T. Fo-ter Lane. SM IX. 
Canon IIr:n>:h-Beyiaqh. 

The KeD&Ingtoa Society has 
opened a fund to plant aii avenue 
of . weeping beeches in Kensington 
Gardens, London, as a memorial 
to tbe late Princess Alice, Countess 
of Athlone, the. society's former 
patron. ' 

Mr Ashley Stephenson, Bailiff of 
tbe ftoya] Parks, said the trees 
would be planted on either side of 
Dial Walk, which runs from Ketn- 
sington Palace to Kensington Road. 
They' would replace a double 
avenue of elms wbicb were failed 
by Dutch Elm disease. 

Subscriptions to the fund should 
be sent to tbe Princess Alice 
Memorial Fund, c/o the Kensing¬ 
ton Society, 18 Kensington Square, 
London W8. 

Boer war memorabilia 
fetches actor £3,232 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspandfeat 
Kenneth Griffith, the actor, author 
and television producer, slipped a 
part of his vast collection of Boer 
war memorabilia into a Sorheby 
sale yesterday and emerged £3,232 

'the richer (less commission}. 
Mr Griffith's fascination with 

during the siege of Ladysmith, 
•both by F. C. Dickinson, made 
£110 (estimate £35 to £501. 

The sale of hooka at Sotheby’s 
Chancery Lane totalled £20.285 

'with only nine lots bought in. The 
.top price in the sale was £620 
(estimate £600 to £800) for volumes 
1 to 40 of The Naturalist's Library, 
a slightly jrnperfect set published 

OBITUARY 
MISS BRENDA COLYIN 

•si! 
C'/i* 

Pioneer landscape architect 
' i .: • « 

M'!- 

Brenda Colvin, CBE, who ceri.ty which enabled her ro 
died at her borne at Fflkins on persuade a sceptical world that 
January 27, at the age of 83, landscape architecture was 
was one of the pioneer land- something much deeper than g 
scape architects of this century, decorative art. 

After’ training under Made- In recent years she saw tho 
line Agar at Swanley Horn'cul- realization'of the dreams, for 
tural College in 1920 she estab- which she had worked so long, 
iished an extensive practice in as landscape# architecture be- 
private gardens. here and' came recognized as essential 
abroad. to lanG planning and the pro- 

A founder member of the fession's work spread from pri- 
Tnsritute of Landscape Archi- vate gardens to town and 
tects she worked unremittingly countryside, 
for the establishment and recog- With her knowledge and 

• nirion of the profession, first as love of plants, it was fortunate 
honorary secretary and eventu- that she still found time for 
ally as the -first woman presi- some private work, such as thq 
(jeaL gardens of Sutton Courtenay, 

Her lectures.at the'School of but increasingly she became in- 
Pianning to returned service volved in wider fields, among 
men introduced the idea of many other projects, guiding 
landscape to many of the post- the landscape of Aldershot New 
war planners. ■ Her greatest con- Town. 
tributton to an understanding The creative imagination she 
of landscape was the publica- brought even to Industrial pro- 

.non in 1947 at.Land and Land- jeers is exemplified in her plans 
scape (recently ’ re-published), for the disposal of fly ash from 
A classic on its subject, it re- the power station at Gale Com- 
fleets Brenda's dual qualities mon by creating a sculptured 
of deep knowledge and her mountain. 

■■ w? 

ufOr' 

ardent drive to express the re¬ 
lationship between men and 
their environment. 

■ These rwo traits of practi¬ 
cality- and burning idealism 

The tranquil riverside garden 
at Salisbury is a fitting memo- 
rial to her work, but her 
greatest legacy is the recogni¬ 
tion and integrity she be- 

were her outstanding charac- queathed to the profession she 
te.risties. It was her utter sin-, served so long. 

MR HAROLD HOCHSCHILD 
R. L. P. writes : friends, white and black, and 

His many friends in Britain to influence liberal thought. 
will have heard with sorrow of 
the death of Harold -HochsehUd 
in New York -on January 23, 
at the age of-88. 

Except for the war, when he 
'served with the United States 
Forces in Europe, Harold 

In the United States he played 
an equally important role as 
president of the African- 
American Institute. 

His interest in conservation 
was based on his extensive 
knowledge of the Adirondacks, 

Hochschild had a lifelong asso- where he had his beautiful home 
elation with the company his 
father helped to found in 18S7, 
rhe American Metal Company, 
now Am ax ; he served for over 
50 years on the board and was 
chairman for a number of years. 

In spite . of the claims on 
the time of a leading indus¬ 
trialist, tie found time to serve 
in a number of public. offices, 
such as a trustee of the Insti¬ 
tute of Advanced Studies at 
Princeton and of the Ditchley 
Foundation; and in particular 
to. play, ah outstanding role in 
the sphere of African affairs, 
and of conservation in his state 
of "New Yorkl 

He was always interested in 
Africa and its problems, and 

at Blue Mountain Lake. He 
played a major part in conser¬ 
vation policy, and his book 
Toumship 34 showed the depth 
of his knowledge and research. 
He was instrumental in tbe 
formation and development of 
the Museum of the Adiron¬ 
dacks, overlooking Blue Moun¬ 
tain Lake, a fitting memorial to 
his work and his good taste. 

His private life was marked 
by the enormous circle of 
friends he gathered around him, 
especially young people. His 
home was full of his guests in 
summer and winter. He also 
frequently took friends as his 
guests on long-distance travels, 
to, among other places, Russia, 

was able to make an important the Far East (including China), 
contribution through his con- and the African game parks. 
nexion with the Rhodesian 
Selection Trust group on the 
Copperbelt of Nonhern Rhod¬ 
esia (now Zambia). He was a 
director of RST for 35 years 
or more. 

His frequent visits to Africa 
enabled, him to make many 

He was a true friend nf 
Britain, where he will be missed 
by all who had the good fortune 
to be his friends, whose sym¬ 
pathy will be extended to "his 
son Adam and his brother 
Walter. His wife Mary died in 
1974. 

T. LOBSANG RAMPA 
T. Lobsang Rampa, author of doubt that whereas it was diffi- 

the best seller The Third Eye cult to say whether it was a 
and other works on Tibetan work of truth, it came near to 
mysticism, died in Canada on being a work of art. 
January 25,- at the age of 70. 

The Third. Eye, published in 
1956, created great interest 
when it appeared. It described 
the authors life as a boy in. a 
Tibetan lamasery and his 
receipt of mystic powers. 

The publishers - were at some 

Some research into Rampa's 
background and upbringing was 
done by a private detective, and 
it was claimed subsequently 
that T. Lobsang Rampa was 
born Cyril Henry. Hoskins; son 
of a Devonshire plumber. 

h\hos 
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British theatre in 
Venice festival 
Tne Citizens' Theatre of Glasgow 
has been inrited to represent 
Britain in the theatre section of 
la. Biennale festival in Venice next, 
uomii, with its production of 
Goldoni's La Guerra, which It 
staged in Scotland last year under 
the title The Battlefield. 

Theatre companies from Russia, 
Poland, France, West Germany, 
Spain and Portugal will take part 
with nine Italian companies. 

that facet of imperial history ■ from 1833 to 43. The* were bought 
began jn 1952 when he visited by a Viennese dealer. 
South Africa playing Oberon in 
Tyrone Guthrie's Old Vic produc¬ 
tion of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. .His . accumulation finally 
grew so vast that it took over two 
floors of -his house, a friend told 
me yesterday. He has written 
books and television Films on the 
subject.; a projected television 
film on Baden-Powell was stopped 
by a union ban on filming in 
South Africa. 

Two woven silk portraits of 
Baden-Powell were sold together 
with a miscellany of souvenirs of 
the period yesterday for E230 
[estimate £100 to £150). The sheet 
music of 72 patriotic songs of the 
Crimean and Boer war, many with 
handsome pictorial covers ana 
dating from between 1830 anti 
1940, sold Tor £190 (estimate £150 
to L200L Two wash drawings made 
for reproduction in The Graphic 
depicting the celebrations in 
London following the relief of 
Mafeking and the balloon used 

Christie's sale of Continental 
pictures held one outstanding sur¬ 
prise, tbe £7,000 paid by an 
anonymous buyer for ** A wooded 
landscape with children feeding 
duckiings by a stream ”; the 
auctioneers had. been estimating 
£500 to £700. Pretty pictures of 
Venice usually sell weJl, but the 
£6,500 [estimate £1,500' to £2.500) 
for Rubens Santoro’s “ Venetian 
canal scene ” indicated that ihe 
market was picking up again; 
while a renewed enthusiasm for 
anything with a Middle Eastern 
flavour was underlined by the 
£5,000 [estimate £700 to £1,000) 
for Henri Rousseau’s “ Party of 
Arabs hawking In a marshy land¬ 
scape The sale totalled £168,370 
with IS per cent unsold. 

At Sotheby's in Bond Street a 
carpet sale totalled £33,863 with 
23 per cent unsold and a furniture 
sale £31,155 with XI per cent 
unsold. 

Science report 

Optics: How ancients saw mermen 
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By fhc 5tarf of Nature 

Sightings of mermen, often re¬ 
ported by medieval Norse, sailors 
in the Greenland Sea. could have 
been caused by-optical distortion 
resulting from a particular set of 
weather conditions Using a com¬ 
puter. Dr W. U. Lehn -and Dr 1. 
Schroedc-r. of Winnipeg, have 
demonstrated haw the tip of a 
whale or 3 walrus could a&sumc 
the looming proportions of a 
merman. 

Various legendary sea and lake 
monsters have been suggested 10 
be ordinary objects distorted by 
quirks or the atmosphere, but so 
for the most widely accepted ex¬ 
planation of the merman lias been 
that it was either a -dugong or a 
manatee. Those two sea mammals 
were once more prevalent than 
they arc now, and nobody seems 
to have bothered to question their 
identity a» mermen, although they 
inhabited warm rather than cold 
waters. 

Dr Lehn and Dr Schcoeder took 
their description of the merman 
from two medieval Norse texts, 
the King's Mirror, known as a 

compendium of accurate des'rip- 
lions of sea life, and the Hrsrorin 
Nnrvcgiaa. They describe a very 
tall creature with shoulders but no 
clear head, rising out of the water 
in the distance. 

Apparently nobody ever saw the 
rest of its body, and its appear¬ 
ance always foretold the arrival 
of a storm. The accuray of most 
of the descriptions of sea mammals 
in the k'uig's Mirror strongly sug¬ 
gests that the reportr. of the mer¬ 
men were accurate descriptions of 
some kind of recurrent phenome¬ 
non 

To Dr Lehn and De Schraeder 
tbe descriptions suggested a set 
of atmospheric conditions that 
could be responsible for such a 
phenomenon in cold northern' 
waters. When, in the prelude to a 
storm, a layer of warmer air hits 
the Cold air above the sea they 
mix. creating a region of changing 
temperature.' The- effect of that 
region of air is to bend the light 
in the manner of a distorting lens. 
Thus, as Dr Lehn and Dr 
Schroeder . explain, an observer 
viewing an object through that air 
would sec a distorted image. 

■ Experimenting . on a computer 
with various values for the tem¬ 
peratures of the air and sea, the 
height of the observer's eye above 
the water and his distance from 
the object, they were able to iden¬ 
tify precise conditions In which a 
whale or a walrus, just visjblc 
above the surface, would appear 
In the form of a merman. . 

They were able to confirm their 
conclusions on a spring morning 
on Lake Winnipeg last year, in 
atmospheric conditions such, as 

. they had defined, they photo¬ 
graphed an apparent merman, 
Uhich' turned out to be:a boulder. 

Norsemen would have been par¬ 
ticularly likely to see such dis¬ 
torted images because their ships 
ware low on the water. Later .re¬ 
ports nf mermen, when ships rose , 
higher out of the water, were less 
consistent. 

pa ins 10 check t he^a uth e n deify ft*** 
of the manuscript and consulted SjStEJ-A fc„bSI “fe? S" 
some 20 knowledgeable readers Trh«?in ' sp nt °* 'a 
in the hope of getting a clearer Tibetan Jnysttc' 
answer to; the question: was it He wrote in all nearly a score 
a work of autobiography or flc- of books on mysticism. He and 
tion ? A reviewer-In The Times his wife became Canadian rid- 
Literary Supplement bad no zens in 1973. 

HERR WALTER GORRISH 
Herf Walter Gorrish, the east 

German writer, has died in 
Berlin, aged 71. 

.Gorrish, whose, real name was 
Kaiser, was borp in Wuppertal, 
in the Ruhr, ,on November 22, 
1909. Trained as a builder, he 
joined the Communist Party at 
tbe age of 21, but left Germany 
when the Nazis seized power. 

On the - outbreak of the 
Spanish civil war he volun¬ 
teered for the International 
Brigade, where he served for a 
time as adjutant to his country¬ 
man, the author Ludwig Renn, 
and edited the battalion news¬ 
paper. 

After the victory of-Franco 
he was interned in France, but 
escaped to Belgium, returning 
clandestinely to France to join 
the French Resistance. He was 
handed over to the Gestapo in 
1940 and imprisoned bur was 
sent to a penal battalion on the 
Russian front in 1943. There 
he seized the first opportunity 
to defect to the Red. Army. 

He returned home in 1945 to 
the So vise Occupation Zone and 

embarked on a literary career, 
while serving briefly with the 
People’s Police, until iU-health 
caused his retirement. His first 
short story (Um Spemiens Freir 
heit) about his Spanish experi¬ 
ences appeared in 1946. It was 
made into a film, directed by 
Karl Paryla, in 1956 under the 
title of Mich Diirstet {Tm 
Thirsty). Two more stories 
about the Civil War, Die 
tdnende Spur (1950) and Furif. 
Patronenhulsen £1960") followed. 

A collection of short stories 
centring on the bodily extermi¬ 
nation and spiritual sufferings 
of tbe victims of fascism wSs 
published in 1956. Many of 
these used the diary form, and 
the convention of the interior 
monologue, spoken in the first 
person. . 

A play. Reunite rfpr GefuMf) 
about the rise of.neo-Nazism in 
the Federal Republic, was. 
staged in 1960. For his last 
film, Engel in Fegefeuer (1964) 
Gorrish reverted to the theme 
of his youth, the uprising of 
November. 1918. and the col¬ 
lapse of the Weimar Republic. 

■ .Si; 

Source, Nature, January 29 (vol 
239, p 362) 1981. 

© Nature-Times News Service, 
1961. 

Sandhurst commissions 
The following Student Officers 
have successfully completed. Po.t 
University Course 9. The commis¬ 
sions have therefore heen con¬ 
tinued in the regiments or corps 
shown. 
G. J. Akhrman. ItC: M. B. Andrews. 
HE. M. P- Alim. HW. \. P. £Licon, 
U: M. A Bagnail-Oahlrv. RAOC: 
j. S. C. Bakor. rt Utah T. S Barnard. 

L Barron*. RAj N. A. C. 
Rt.U. T J. Brojr. Rft; 

r L. g. Boiion. UOJ P. C, B4wcn. 
HE: A. J Bradshaw, la 20 H: S. P. 
Krai. RA: D. G. Broad. RA. O. J. 
Urn well. RA A. H. Brawn. HR!'; 
P, N. SUriels. OCR: M R H. Bur¬ 
rows. RE P. G. Burrows. HRF; N. J. 
Cantu*. AAC-. C. Chniminn, Para; 
P. J t: Cta'.ilrn D-iTdO: M li • t'.•))• 
Una. RCT: J. D, Cooper, Rti; 
D. G. Coullvr. R- Irtih M. J. Cox. 
RE: R. h. eras'.. RTTI• iv. fi. flint'll. 
Coldm Gris; J. C Cunningham. RGJ; 
N. a. Daniels. QRIH* C. J Danilmvin. 
DIVR. C. R De M.nia*. BKMl'S U. 
DoniUton. Para: N. J. Da Tscharner 

Vlscher, Para; M. J. A. Draiuntlrt. 
FWO; M. J. S. Dunham. Qm.i-nii; 
J. A. B. Dunlop. HTH: I*, v. Dutrant. 
R£: J. fl. R. S. J. E.vrlt-. IM: M. 1.. 
1 jgtnlon. Kings; \V. P. n. Kills. SG: 
C. G. I nulktvT. IcGJ: u. s. Fowl*. 
HA: P. rullrrtnn. lot Curps A. T, 
Gilchrist. inr.t. Dn • u. P. Gilt, 
li.. L. C? C - r.oortii-r. nr.. M. W. 
GGnvpsan. RAOC: T. j i;uok. RA; 
A. N. H.icon. ItA: £. W. Hardv. U: 
C . A. llahvcy. DWR. P. J. Halloti, 
R. H.itniK' id. J. Ft. Heaton-EIUs. RA; 
C. J. 1111111. RlH: G. 'Hobbs. KTH; 
S. P Hartder„ RE' A. G. Ilaman. U: 
L. li. Hopklnx, RTR. M. I llDr>Mn». 
In! Corps. C 8. Horton. Cordons; 
C. >1. Ilnunnrolll-Hoirrv. HRT: H M. 
ttoure. itiMlt: !t N. Howard. RCT; 
M. R. Hudson. RCT. 

HE: S. M. D. Murray, REr J. L. 
Slurray-Playfair. HRF : J. E. KichoU. 
Cli.-Gi.rp; M. D. C. O’Cnnn'-ll. Id; 
H J. J. Park. BA:• P. D. Phillips, 

D. R. Pickard. HHF; J. n. FL\. 
Pitman sky. Coldm Gd..;' *[. 3. Prind. 
RA. n. W II Purdy. HA G. t,' 
Bobinson. ig ; c. j. Hoao. ncr G. N. 
Unlhwr)!. Kings Own Kdi-kI'T: T, J. 
Dni1 Dk'tIL' . D A .. )>a Roy. flLMK: p. A. KUMdl. UA. 

Chcahlrei 

C. D. 5. Inre. HC: «. Fi. Janos. 
RE; K, A. Kertlgin. IFF.; J. D. V. 
KunDnr. MC: C A. Klein, Stauronu; 
p. U L. L«ne. RA. S. N M. LMLsor. 
17.-J1 L: P. J. Lewis. J2 L: 5. J. 
LangworUi. :«rr*>n HawaMt. N. J.. 
Liiru, itj.'S Lr C. . P. MacDonald. ItE; 
N. W MariKhan. RTn w. It. Mawcr. 
R Blgn.il*; A. R. McGrrgor. rtr; 
'» ■ G k Millar, BIV; A. R, Mills. 
Pam: L. C. c. Miirholl. Coldm Gri^; 
N. E. Montagu, RE, C. J, G. Moulder. 

.. R. J. Somhfirg. 
h J C Sloan. Gordons' C. R. J, 
Shuno. RE: fl. W. Siartho-Cshorn-. 
Coldm Gdx; A J. GirvoK-uin. I»WO: 
n, Siuiiri-Monmith. Its. n. K Thcirin- 
ssm.llc; 11 j Tolhunl. LI; T. C. 
Tam Unarm. RCT; S. li. Tnugli. Ra; 
*,'• C. Tniemnn. U: A. J. lason R 
S'Wais: n J Vardy ll Signals. 
;V L. WortB. JA "JO H- J. A. 
jjallls. RTR; H. O. Mailers, k\VK: 
P fi m Walkin'. (JO hlur,. si, r, 
w*bb.|biwra ' KGJ: it. N. ii'erthotr,). 
J7'21 L; A. I>. wnuolrY, RAQQ, D. G, 
L Fill Inker. RE; a. r* L. H'hlnjlcr, 

CAPTAIN J. c. 
KELLY-ROGERS 

Captain J. C. Kelly-Rngers, 
OBE, FRAeS, who piloted Win- 

SIR ARNOLD 
WATERS 

A correspondent writes : 
Readers oF your obituary w 

ston Churchill on several of his; .Sir Arnold .Waters may like W 

war-time flights, and w„ for- . wa,”S 
■ . ._ . * uaicrs won nis vl was ma" 

meriy deputy general manager lhe day on which the poet 
of Aer Linqus. Irish Inter- Wilfred Owen lost his life i« 
national Airlines, died on action_at.the head of his com- 
January .29. pany in a separate attempt to 

force the crossing of the Sam- 
- Captain Keily-Rogers was 
closely associated with the d:*- 
velopmcnt of Atlantic flying. 
While with Imperial Airways 
(BOAC's predecessor) in 1939 
he conducted flight refuelling 
tesL«! o«-er this nccan and he 
commanded the first eastbound 
-and. westbound British trans¬ 
atlantic airmail flights. In 1940 
he commanded the First British 
transatlantic passenger flight 
and in 1946 he inaugurated for 
BO AC the first British land- 
plane passenger service across 
the North Atlantic. 

When he left ROAC to join 
Aer Lingus in 1947 Captain 

bre canal. 
Owen had returned on active 

service ■ to France only two 
months beFore, after periods, in 
hospital and on recuperative 
home .-service. On November 4, 
191S, he-was in command of D 
Company, 2nd Bn the Man* 
Chester Regiment, which was *n 
lead the battalion's assault 
across the canal. Ar the in¬ 
tended .point of crossing the 
engineers had been unable IO 
throw a temporary bridge 
across the canal owing to heavy 
artillery and machine gun fire- 
Subsequent attemprs M cross 
on rafts also foundered. An 
intense fire raked the parria- 

N, 1 «, 

-w i_ 

■ .Hr, i; ■: 

teehriieal- - panrs jn an these operation' 

Atlanrir diliJnn £rP°™wns and it was while working with 
2*"1"f!on,- He played a his men to fix some duck- 
Hnrp S " Aer- boards at the water’s edge, that 
lin e Eireann on the Atlantic Owen was hit and killed. 

0 te‘ The Armistice was one week 

1*4. J" P. MlLfriPJI. RA; M. K r 
l'Mil, RC, A- H ■ M. wilmn. fHlj: 

J. P. C. WHitoD. Qtienn'i; C -n. 
MaiMl BE; J. "‘I. iv'Oart} IjDrdoni' 

N. Mapirord. n Irish: A j.T 
WaMie, A.1C: .k fl, A.-Wnnhl. RE! 
K. J. Vi'rtghl. HC. 

Tserin® J>iki. mother of the 
Dalai Lama, spiritual head of 
Tibetans, died at Dharamshala 

away. 

Mr Thomas lYilUam Aston, 
CMG, British Consul-General. 

*n northern India on January ' Vos -^elw, from 1974. died on 

U . lor rhe D.M ^ %i’S Tra^c 

Commissioner, Hongkong, 1372- 
74, 

Lama Mated in New Delhi on 
January 23. She was SO. 

- ’'■> * * 1 , , 
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Football 

£2 JaJ>J u»'lj IS 

Toughest of tasks for 
British clubs m 
European cup ties 
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By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

None of liie four remaining 
Football League clubs could 
expect an easy assignment In the 
next rounds of die three European 
competitions on March 4 and IS, 
but yesterday's draw in Geneva 
went to the other extreme. Liver- 
poors hopes of keeping the 
European Cup in England for a 

..fifth successive season are threat¬ 
ened by CSKA Sofia, who knocked 
out die holders, Nottingham 
Forest. West Ham United have to 
journey to Tbilisi, In Georgia, for 
their Cup Winners* Cup tie. 

The persistent Welsh repre¬ 
sentatives in the Cup Winners* 
Cup, Newport County, must also 
play an Eastern European team, 
Carl Zeiss, of Jena. Ipswich 
Town, the last British club left 
In the Ucta Cup, meet St Etienne, 
whose 6—0 aggregate defeat of 
Hamburg in the third round was 
greeted as one of the outstanding 
performances in the history of 
French dub football. 

Liverpool were not even given 
the benefit of a home second leg, 
which they so favour. They must 
make capital at Anfield in the 

. first game before visiting Sofia 
where CSKA have not conceded a 
goal in the European competition 
this season. At least they know 
that aU of their fellow western 
European rivals, Rea] Madrid, 
Bayern Munich and Internation¬ 
ale, must also meet teams from 
the east. 

They wfl] have to expect a con¬ 
siderably more difficult challenge 
than that offered in the last 
round by Aberdeen. Forest lost 
1—0 in Sofia earlier in tile season 
and then by the same score at 
home where, not for the first 
time, a League team of high repu¬ 
tation showed no reasoned ability 
to break out of close marking. 

By coincidence. West Ham's 
rivals from the Soviet Union, 
Dynamo Tbilisi, removed Liver¬ 
pool from the European Cup is 
the first round last season. They 
played Waterford, of the Republic 
of Ireland, is the second round of 
this term's Cup Winners’ Cup, 
winning S—0 on aggregate, and a 
Greek side, Kastoria, in the first 
round, progressing with a 2—0 
win. Organized by one of the 
most talented players in the 
Soviet Union, Kipianl, they regn- 

European Cup 
Bayern Munich (West Germany) v Battik Ostrava. (Czechoslovakia). 
Spartak Moscow (Soviet Union) v Real Madrid (Spain). 
Liverpool v CSKA Sofia (Bulgaria). 
Internationale Milan (Italy) v Red Star Belgrade (Yugoslavia). 

European Cup Winners’ Cup 
. West Ham United ▼ Dynamo Tbilisi (Soviet Union). 
Fortona Diisseldorf (West Germany) v Benflca (Portugal). 
Feyenoord (Netherlands) v Slavia Sofia (Bulgaria). 
Car] Zeiss Jena (East Germany) v Newport County. 

Uefa Cup 
Grasshoppers Zurich (Switzerland) v Sochaux (France). 
FC Cologne (West Germany) v Standard liege (Belgium). 
St. Etienne (France) v Ipswich Town. 
AZ67 Alkmaar (Netherlands) v Lokeren (Belgium). ' 

Ties on March 4 and IS. 

larty play before crowds of SO.OOQ, 
making it difficult for visiting 
teams to settle. 

After crowd problems in their 
first round away tie against 
Castilla. West Ham’s second suc¬ 
cessive draw against a from 
the eastern group will give some 
relief to the organizers, but lftde 
pleasure to the genuine supporters. 

Before the various matches are 
played there wifi be some collu¬ 
sion between the English clubs. 
Liverpool's manager. Bob Paisley, 
said he would probably love a 
word with Brian Clough about 
CSKA but added that he barf an 
** invaluable '* video cape of 
Forest's home game against the 
Bulgarians, 

Mr Paisley will himself offer 
advice to /West Ham about their 
Drip to Tbilisi. Tnis could be par¬ 
ticularly useful as it is impossible 
to watch Dynamo play a league 
game because it is the close season 
In tbe Soviet Union. 

In terms of aesthetic interest, 
the match between Ipswich and 
St Etienne Is potentially tbe most 
appealing. Ipswich, leading the 
first division, successfully over¬ 
came their reputation for uneasy 
away European performances when 
defending a 5—0 lead against 
Wldzew Lodz in Poland. - There 
last month they lost by only 1—0 
In dreadful, snowy conditions. 

St Etienne are the more famous 
of tbe two French dobs left In 
the Uefa Cap — the other being 
Sochaux — and only five years 
ago they lost to Bayern Munich 
In the European Cup final itself. 
This season they have been con¬ 
cerned that some of their best 
players, including Platini and 
Janvion, may leave them when 
their contracts expire this year. 
Platini was ranked third In the 
recent European Footballer of the 
Year poll. 

Bayern Munich’s draw against 
Baulk Ostrava enhances sugges¬ 
tions that they are this season’s 
favourites for the European Cup. 

Internationale, who (day Red 
Star Belgrade, are also second in 
their league.-Like West Ham, Real. 
Madrid, drawn to play Spartak, 
will find themselves in Tbilisi be¬ 
cause weather conditions in Mos¬ 
cow early in March are not expec¬ 
ted to be good enough for the 
first leg to be held in the capitaL 
The full draws for the quarter¬ 
final round ties in the three Euro¬ 
pean competitions are as follows ; 

WHy Sexton 
may 
feel the 
draught 
By Norman Fox 

Returning to the comparatively 
terrestrial business of the League 
after last weekend’s fourth round 
of the FA Cup and [he midweek 
excitement of replays and that 
enthralling League Cup match 
between Coventry City and West 
Ham United, today' brings the 
reckoning, for those who have 
faced. Even Manchester United 
w&! fret if there are empty spaces 
oq the terraces at Old Trafford. ' 

. By and large tbe FA Cup has 
ran against tbe drift of decreasing 
attendances, ana Wednesday’s 
replay between Enfield and Base- 
ley at White Hart Lane reasserted 
the public's affection for the 
adventures of the small clubs 

Enfield are out but they can 
claim to have gone further than 
Manchester United, Liverpool, 
Arsenal and the holders, west 
Ham United. They have pocketed 
some unexpected profit, but for a 
dub of Manchester United's 
stature, with heavy running oasts, 
the loss wtH be calculated to tbe 
reactions o€ their usually dedicated 
supporters to a season with no 
guttering acme. 

-United are nine points behind 
Ipswich Town and Aston ViHa and 
only two ahead of Manchester City 
whose season has blossomed 
beyond imagination. 

with Ipswich enjoying home ad¬ 
vantage against Stoke Ora and stiB 
scoring a gome m hand. Villa's re¬ 
quirement is victory, for Liverpool 
are also at home and, even without 
Dalglish and Fairclongh, they 
should not be disturbed by tbe ail¬ 
ing Leicester City side 

VUJa make only one change 
against Manchester City, Gibson 
vacating the left back position to 
Deacy or Williams because he is 
suspended. City’s uplifting' 6—0 
defeat .of Norwich last Saturday 
came at tbe cost ot some injuries. 
Boyer's kneje ligament strain will 
require tbe remainder of the sea¬ 
son to heal and today’s team will 
also. be. without Ransom, who has 
hamstring trouble, and Reid,, who 
Is suspended. 

For Crystal Palace- the clouds 
are still' heavy with confusion. 
Yesterday the new manager at 
SeBmrat Park, Dario Gradl, 
attempted to settle one of the 
disputes when be told Hilaire'that 
IT he .-wanted to leave he would 
have, to recover fitness and play 
in first team games. Meanwhile, 
Mr Gradi has toM -Francis, Allen 
and-Try that they can leave im¬ 
mediately if offers come along. 
Nicholas, who most wait until a 
replacement Is found, is in tbe 
team for -the difficult game at 
Middlesbrough this afternoon, as 
Is Brooks, the son of the former 
England International, for the first 
time. 

Red Star at Windsor 
The FA Vase quarter-finalists 

Windsor and Eton are to play tbe 
European Cup quarter-finalises Red 
Scar Belgrade on-Sunday, Febru¬ 
ary g (11.00). Tbe Yugoslavs are 
malong a short tour of England 
next week in which they play West 
Bromwich'Albion and Nottingham 
Forest. 

Athletics 

Heading for Victory : Christie (left) wins the 200 metres from Sattler. Little (GM) was 
-third. 

Miss Head breaks record in pain 
H-G.- Klein 1WC1. 7.94: 2. D. Geb- 
bard iWGi. 5. P. Kell (GB). 
B .24: 4. A, Summer iQBi. B.59. 

From Paul Harrison 
Dortmund. Jan 30 

Vecdssa Head from Wales broke 
the British and Commonwealth inT 
door shot put record during die 
indoor International against West 
Germany here tonight. Head’s 
17-27 metres put was achieved 
despite the fact ‘that she disloca¬ 
ted her left shoulder nine days 
ago and had been under treatment 
all week. The injury occured dur¬ 
ing weight training and aased her 
pain throughout tbe competition. 

“ I was holding back because of 
the injury ”, said Miss Head, 24, 
who now lives in Bristol. ** I 
could not -get any- fufl range 
was the second best ever by a 
British woman. Indoors or out¬ 
doors. Miss Head, 6ft 2in and 
ttjst, says she is now aiming at 
18 metres. Hers-was one of only' 
are- British' victories as the Ger¬ 
mans recorded two comfortable 
tram wins: 79-59 in the men’s 
(the eame.resulr as at Cosford-tast 
year) and 65—41 in the women’s. 

Other British winners on a 
generally, disappointing night, 
which miry "dictate 'the size of the 
fpewr, to go to the European indoor ' 
championships in - Grenoble next 
month, were Brian Hooper, Lyn- 
ford Christie, Mflce Winch, Sdwyn 
Clarke, and ‘ Wendy . Hoyte. 
Hooper’s 5.40 metres in. the pole 
vault equalled his British indoor 
record, a suitable way to celebrate 
fas 50th international. Christie, 
dipping on the electric eye, 
equalled the British indoor best 
in the 200 metres ia 21-7sec, 
wide Windi achieved a European 
Indoor qualifying mark h^-the 
shotpot, - winning with 18.12 
metres. 

Sdwyn Clarke, a 21-year-old 
Herne Hill Harrier, marked lus • 

first international appearance by 
taking the 60 metres ini 6.74 
seconds, with Michael Powell 
second. Britain’s sprint double 
was completed by Wendy Hoyte 
(731 seconds). 

In the women’s 800 metres, 
Klrsxy McDermott, despite finish¬ 
ing third, ran a personal best 
2mins 053secs to get inside, the 
European qualifying time as did 
the last-placed Lorraine Baker, 

Ken Newton ran bravely to 
finish second in the 1500 metres, 
in a European qualifying 3mins 
43.4secs, while Verona Elder had 
to give second best to the promis¬ 
ing 20-year-old Sabine Everts, tbe 
'European junior pentathlon cham¬ 
pion, in the women’s 400 metres. 
Mrs Elder was not too disappoin¬ 
ted however. She said she’d always 
lost a race before a European 
championship, and bad gone on tn 
vdn the 400 metres title, three 
times in fact. She is hoping to 
make it four. 
Men 
■ 60 mni: First rare: 1. G. Clarks 
(GB) 6.74MC: fl. M. Powell (GB) 
6.81: 5. r. Hew IWGJ 6.B7; 4. 
B.. VVcmar two) 7.00. Sreand net: 
1. Oartu, 6.79; 2. Powell 6.79: 3. 
Hen- 6.86: 4. iverner 7.0. 

200 mmc 1. 1- Christie (GB) 
31.70: 3. B. Earlier i-WG) 21.71; 
S. P. Hale (GBj 21.81: 4, p. Klein 
tWC> 21.99. 

400 -metres: X. M. Weepier (WG) 
47.22: 2. E. Naktadal fWG) 48.72! 
5.. C. Hamilton iCBj 48.90: 4. E. 
Tolloeti (GB) 30.84. 

BOO metres: 1. T. Wilkins (-WG1 
1:49.30; 3. M> WhlUlrstum . (GBi 
1:49.81: i ’v. Wtwlbcck .Will 
1:50.01; 4. P. Forbes iGBl 1:53.96* 

1.500 metnu: l_ u. Becker rWGl. 
3*3.37: 2, K. Newton (GB). 3:43.41; 
3. ,C. Kelts (GB). 3:46.05; 4. M. 
Nellosen tWG). 3:47-21. 
■ 3.000 Metres: 1. P. Ilg tWG). 
amo.14; a. R. CalUn iGB). 8:0l.03i 
3. C. Hole rWGl. 8:01.03; 4. g. Har¬ 
vey (GB). 8:05.48 

Lonfl Jump: 1. W. Klopscb <WG), 
7.90m: 3. f. Knlpphal* tWG). 7.72s 
s!a. Moore i GB). 7.59) : 4. f. WUl 
(Cut. 7.io. 

OO Metrei Hendon - Fust race: 1, 

Second race: 1. Klein, 7.90; a. Gab- 
hard. 7.v8: 5. Kelly. 8-28; 4. snmner. 
8.48. 

4x400 Metre*: 1, West Germany iE. 
sumrahl. H. Wnnthoni. J. Vilhlngrr. 
H. Weber). 3:09.07: 2. Great Britain 
rTullocti. Batton. Hamilton. Ducasac). 
3:14.28. 

Shot: l. M. winch (GB). ls.ismt 
3. J. Font iWGi. 17.95: 3. J. Krua 
iWGi. 17.94; 4. 8. ROdhouea (GB)* 

TRIPLE JUMP: 1. P. Bouachon 
(WGi. lb.36m: 3. K. Kuebter (WGi. 
16.32: 3. A. Moore |GB<, 16.13: 4. 
D. Perkin* iGBt. 15.44. 

POLS VAULT: 1. B. Hooper lGB). 
6.40m; 2. G. Lohre (WOl. 6.30: 3. 
K. Slock (GB>. 5.30; 4, H-J. WUtUet 
.(WG>. no valid lump. 

HIGH JUMP: 1. C. Thraenhardt 
(WG). 2^7m: 2. M. Naylor (GP*. 
21*1: 3. □. Moncnburg (WGit 3.21; 
4, R. Cbartea tGB)..3.10. 
Women 

60 METRES: First race: 1. W. 
Hoyte iGBi. 7.31: 2. S. Kloeators 
IWGi. 7.43: 3. H. Ganpel iWGi. 
7.45: 4. E. Thomas (CBi. 7.66. 
Second race: 1. Hoyte. 7.29: 3. 
Klocslcr*. 7.45: .3. Gaunel. 7.46; 4. 
Thomas. 7.57. 

200 METRES; 1. G. Bossmann 
iWGi. 33.56: 2. C. Suuleck. IWG), 
23.86; 3. J. Parry ICB>. 24.36 : 4, 
K. Smart iGBi. 34.49. 

400 METRES; 1. S. EVCIU lWG>r 
63.53; 2. V. Elder (GB). 53.15: 3. 
L- ■ Forsyth iGBi, 64.45; 4. A. Zolaert 
iWG), 55.83. 

800 metre*; 1. P. Klolnbrahm iWGi. 
204 04: 2. R. Gardes (WGi • 2-04.85; 
3. K. McDmnot (GBt. 3-05.33 ; 4. 
L. Baker iGBi. 3dJ6.96. 

4x 400 metres: 1. West Germany 
(H. Gauge!, c. Susslofc. Brinkmann. 
G. Busmann). 3^4.38: 2. Great 
Britain iElder ■ Pendleton. Hist. For* 
syther. 3:38.65. 

60 metros hurdles: First nice: 
I. S. k-empin iWGi. 8.16: 2. V. 
Wray (GB). 8.32: 5. E, Qker i.WCI, 
8.35: 4. S. Strong i GB*. 8.41. 
Second race: I. Kempen. 8.14; 3. 
Ok it. 8.33; 5. Wmy. 8.27; a. Strong. 
8 66 

' Shot; 1. V. Head iCfli. 17.27m: 
2. A. UtUmraod (GB).-16.98; 3. B. 
Petscn - (WGi. 15.38; 4. J. weide 
iWGi. 15.33. 

Long jump: 1. K„ Hamel iWGi. 
6.64m: 2. J. Fischer (WGi. 6.48: 3. 
S^^onmion i.cbi. 6.13; 4, G. Ragan 

‘ Hlglitumg: 1. V. Meyfanh (WG». 
1.84m: 2. L. MlUer (GBi. l.BX: 3. 
A-M. Coedhio (GBi. 1.8\: 4. p. 
WElontok iWGi. X.81. 

' Squash rackets . 

Man whose game reflects 
his native Guernsey 

{ i.ui-iS'jH 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Squash professionals mostly 
work in the evening, and are 
seldom chirpy at 10 o’clock in the 
morning- But there was a good 
deal of banter going on between 

.Glen Brumby and John Le Lievre 
when th«y turned up soon after 
breakfast to practise for the'second 
round of the Guernsey open 
tournament, sponsored by John 
Player and Sons,-at St Peter Port. 

Brumby, of coarse, Is Australian, 
and therefore regards banter as tbe 
conversational ' norm. Le Lievre 
was happy because, resuming com¬ 
petition after an enforced break of 
six weeks, he had won a testing 
five-game match with the Swedish 
No 2, Peter Bostrom. Le Lievre 
damaged a knee in November, kept 
on playing for a month, but then 
had to quit. He resumed practise 
only 10 days ago. 

Le Lievre is one of a kind: 
genially droll, the embodiment of 
the tall; dack, handsome hero, and 
Instantly familiar because of the 
knotted tartan headbands that keep 

.the swear out of his eyes (his 
grandmother just happened to 
design them that way, from 
material be bought in Scotland). 
His game, like his bearing, has a 
measured elegance and natural 
dignity. After all, his native Island 
Is governed by the States oE 
Deliberation. 

Bostrom, Is a similarly erect, 
almost stately figure. Neither 
enjoys grabbing about in pursuit 
of short, clinging drops (who 
-does ?). Bostrom is unusually 
prone to play off the wrong foot. 

This, he explains, is often neces¬ 
sary in squash—so he practised 
that way and obviously overdid it. 
His squash is a rare example of 
the intentional - acquisition of a 
bad habit. Both men played 
irresistibly well in short but M*— 
and Le Lievre’s ultimate burst 
ended with a, superb backhand 
drop for the match. 

Craig Blackwood was taken to 
five games by Sohail Qaiser of 
Lahore,- whose clean striking of 
the ball probably arises from the 
fact that he has spent a lot of 
time practising alone. When asked 
about his age Qaiser seems 
amiably willing to agree with any 
reasonable suggestion. We settled 
for 17. • * * ’ 

Four first round matches were 
.merciful lessons in match-play for 
Guernsey juniors impressively 
treading the same path as .le 
Lievre. Yesterday, though, nobody 
was taking prisoners. Brumby 
saved four-. match points before 
beating KarimnOah Khan, Gamut 
Awad beat Blackwood in a match 
crackling with fire and movement, 
le Lievre was marginally second 
best once Steven. Bowditch bad 
let the fireworks, and Abbas 
Kaoud served as little more titan 
a fofl for Dean Wmiams-^perbaps 
Australia's most exciting shot- 
maker since Ken EBscoe. 

FIRST ROUND: A. K*mid Seat p. 

■ 9-^1. 9--S-. 

1 Hockey ■ 

Lancashire 
must 
change tactics 

-i. xo-r-a- 

Arrival of a great player 

<■, \ 1 
v- \! 

M • 

■O 

By Richard Eaton 
Jahangir Khan of Pakistan. 17 

last mouth, won Us-first, big battle 
in this country at Wembley last 
night—the first of how many one 
does not care to think—when be 
beat Ross Norman, of New 
Zealand, 9—5, 9—7, 9—3 in the 
inaugural ■ British nnder-23 Open. 
championship final. There ■ was 

raver any doubt about the result, 
though the occasion was anything 
bat dull, because of the over¬ 
whelming feeling that here arriv¬ 
ing on the scene was one of tbe 
Snat new players of tbe game.; 

The crowd - received Jahangir's 
success with the son of applause 
reserved for such special moments. 
The feeling was there too that 
incredibly, tbe British Open, itself 
is not outside his'grasp- Jahangir 
confirmed • afterwards that all 
Tournament appearances between, 
now and then will be regarded as 
part of his build-up, and Rahmat 
Khan,, fas mentor,, says he. believes 
he can win the British Open. 
. The facts more than vindicate 
his attitude. The 15 points and 41 
minutes he needed to beat Nor¬ 
man, who himself turned in one 
of his best and most sportsman¬ 
like performances, were the most. 
Jahangir had used for any of his 

victories during the week. He 
conceded an average of l«a than 
ten paints per opponent. He Is so 
far ahead of all other up-and- 
coming players that it 'is incon¬ 
ceivable that any will catch .mm 
—an3 he still has another five 
years at this- level of competition. 

Norman, forced: to play more 
shots' and to. play them at a 
couple or'limits higher than he. fa 
used,’’led 4—1 in'the first game 
and 6—4 in the second, but could 
not- sustain tbe effort. Which gett 
Jahangir was ia nobody could tell 
for sore; but he always picked up 
auickly when he wanted to, and 
finished off the Amt two pn» 
with a series of savage volleyed 
winners. . . _ , n 

Ia the third, he shot to 7—d, 
before Norman, who was a credit 
to himself and the game through- 
out tbe match, pulled out from 
somewhere four 
and had the crowd, shouting. But 
when Jnhattghr Mowed these witft. 
a drop-shot winner/ * *5?®" 
footing disguise, ana finally a 
full-blooded overhead cnoracmnT 
into the tdek, they knew it had 
only happened by permission or 

^PLA-nls^’lnal: N^Zaiujn 
t»ot E. Jons* (Sw«*•«}. 9—°- 9 
9—B- 

Motor racing 

South Africa race may not count 
Monte -Carlo, Monaco, Jan SO- 

--The South African Grand Prix 
will not count for the 1381 world 

.drivers championship if it is held 
i on February 7, an official of the 
! International Auto Sports Federa- 

v 'tion (FISA) reaffirmed today- ■ - 
" We have told the'- South 

African organisers repeatedly since 

December that tbe race should be 
held on tbe date we sec of Apni 
11.” the FISA secretary general 
Yvon Leon said- ''There «e 
serious problems in finning surn- 
cient tyres for The cars, which 
certainly cannot be solved, by next 
week. in.these conditions, a race 
next week could not be a cham¬ 
pionship evem.” 

By Sydney Frisian 
When Lancashire and Cheshire 

played their traditional hockey 
match on Boxing Day at Liverpool 
Sefton they probably thought they 
would nor meet again for another 
year after Cheshire .bad won 2—1. 
Fate has decreed otherwise and 

.tbe battle will start an over again 
tomorrow; this time at Northern 
(Bub, Great Crosby. 

The' draw for the preliminary 
round of the county champion¬ 
ship has brought then together 
again which means that one of 
the two northern challengers for 
the title mnst'-faH at toe first 
hurdle, the winners going on to 
meet either Middlesex or Royal 
Navy in the quarter-final round 
on February 15. ' 

1be prospects are that Cheshire 
will win again unless Lancashire 
change their tactics and make 'a 
more positive approach as was 
adopted by Cheshire when Smith 
gave them an early lead and went 
on to- win through a goal by Ben- 
shaw after Banahan bad equalized 
for Lancashire. 

Middlesex, runners-up lost sea¬ 
son to have a 
strong squad of captioned by 
Alistair McGinn,- for their match 
against the Royal Navy," Services 
champions, at' Southgate, starting 
at 1.45 pm. Tbe squad Includes 
Osborn, who will be playing for 
Spencer today in the London 
League against Slough at Earls- 
fleld. Sough are happy to report 
that -‘CMiri has recovered from fas 
eye injury but are Uncertain 
whether be wiH play. 

Hertfordshire, former 
champions are 
opposition - from Staffordshire- in 
tbe match at Clarence Park, St 
Albans, tomorrow, which is why 
Hertfordshire ar*> bringing out tbe 
strongest force they can muster. 
Among their tried, and. trusted 
bands are, Asifty, Notes and 
Guyton. " 

Nortii take over 
from South 
By Joyce Wlntehead -- ... 
SJtto 1 Sooth ft 

1116 North toofc^ the-lead, fa the 
women's territorial .standings by 
beating the South 1—0,-on High- 
townflodcey Qob groand, north 
of Liverpool yesterdsor, : 

Xbe. goal came in the fourth 
minute and "this J9W territorial 

wfll- be remembered for 
early goals. It was a penalty atroSai 
converted by Linda Car, no mean 
feat because the South goalkeeper 
ig Pauline Gfcbon an experienced 

one of’ the. best 
dub grounds m fibe country, but 
with- tins weather ft was.- wft 
However, Margaret Sonyave and 
Mary. Eckersdl, the North right 
wing and right. half, produced 
some accurate stfekwork. al¬ 
though some promising attacking 
moves were spoilt fey the mis¬ 
timing of Danse Grundy on the 
left wing.' ' ’ 

The result of today’s match 
puts North do. top. They remain 
unbeaten so far 

MOUTH: J- EdwMrtla ft)nnbwn.): J.' 

$t*oa' rSurimni' U. *gi£i 
euMrt. e&pta&i). L. fiMIgm 
(faMhlra), C. Dutnra^lLmcMhlne). 
P. staodteh (tinmbM). D. GrtnuJy 
tL*SSrtSs®R Cfcbon !B«wm)';-a. 
HteJ^rteon . (Svrmi. M. Frant« 
rMUdlem). . ifare). JC. 

fai*af'P'€Jre),.. L. HoUv fBocktae- 
Tiafechlte)* L*- 

Swimming' 

Miss Caiilkins victorious 
despite German protest 
From Athole Still 
Amersfoort, Jan 30 

Tracy CanUdns, aged 18, from 
NashriHe, Tennessee, confirmed 
her recent exc^rtional form which 
brought her seven gold medal? 
at the International . meeting - in 
Florida in easily winning tbe 200 
metres individual medley at the 
opening of the Ainersfdort meet¬ 
ing, sponsored -by Speedo. 

Miss Caolk&is, a stylish Ameri¬ 
can aff-rounder, bad to survive a 
vigorous protest from the East 
German team manager because her 
breaststroke in * the heat had 
seemed to contravene the official 
regulation by incorporating a 
ibgfac dolphin action at tbe finish 
of tile lee -action. 

The Judges however decided 
that ha stroke was acceptable 
and she cruised borne in 2mSn 
17.1sec, some four seconds slower 
than the1 world record of Petra 
Schneider, who unfortunately 
withdrew from tbe East German 
fwarn for1 fine meeting. 

Gngfaod's 16 swimmers of tbe 
Yorkshire Bank Squad i*rftarmpri 
more ttatn : credttaUy ia winning: 
a fiBrcr ted a tonorae medal in 
the opening events. Heidi Turk 
(Gloucester City) took the saver 
in chasfaue MSss CwdkuK home 
(2 minxes 23,54 seconds) and 
June Croft, one of the tour Wigan 
Wasps ennmmers to the team, 
mom »meat promising 800 meries 
finoestyfe fa 8 S4.65 sec¬ 
onds - ' -■ 

Miss Croft ia oar outstanding 
sprinted -and holds afl - three 
Brkfata records wer (be SO metres. 

100 metres and 200 metre dis¬ 
tances. But she has ofcvioosiy win¬ 
tered wefi and (fas swim indicates 
that riie might' become the first 
British woman to bold aH toe 
national records 

Tbe men’s 1500 metres free- 
styte was the expected “ swim 
over " tor toe Olympic champion, 
Vladimir Salnikov, although 
andenaatidafaifr Us time (IS min¬ 
utes' 28.67 seconds) was wefi 
below Us Maoric performance in 
Moscow (14 mtotess 58.27 sec¬ 
onds). ' England’s outstanding 
young fufaor, David aacey,-fin¬ 
ished fourth fa 15 urinates SI.25 
seconds, faffing by only 31 of a 
second to improve tbe British 
Jtmior record by Paid Sparkes'set 
at the Montreal Olympics. Stacey, 
aged 15 toom Broufiands, had 
the COTSoiation of improving 
Sparfces’s 800 metres national mark 
bj 13 of a second (8 minutes 
26.64 sectmds). 

RESULTSi Man: 300 metres UuUvIOud 
1. S. BuVn (USSR). 2mtn 

7.71see; 0. A- Moochouce (EoAland'i. 
2:13.13. iGOOm: iktnMrio: 1. V. 

1538.67; 4.. D. 
_ 15^936; ,12. S. 
(EnsJenjli. 1633 

i UuUvMnaJ uirdltiy: 1. 
--- JS)Taa7.1S;.a, H, Turk. 
(Biflloul). 2=35-54. 800m. ftMctsde: 
1. H- Daiuia (EG), 8-A8.T8; 3. J. 
croft (Bupimd). 6*4-65: 10. J. 
WUtanott n&mtani). 9301^40. 

Crosby evenet flooded 
- Pebble Beach, California, Jan 
30.—Flooded greens and tees after 
heavy storms forced tbe postpone¬ 
ment today of the Bing Crosby 
pro-am golf tournament for -the 
second day nimring.—AP. 

Tennis 

Britain to play 
Czechoslovakia 

Britain's opponents in next 
week's play-off stages of tbe 
King's Cup will be Czechoslovakia, 
winners last month of the Davis 
Cup- The Czechoslovaks, who 
have won tbe King's Cap for toe 
past two years, slipped to third 
in their group and Britain will be 
playing them on a home and away 
basis to decide fifth, and sixth 
places in the ' competition. The 
home leg win be at Huddersfield 
on Wednesday night. 

BOURNEMOUTH: SovfM Union Deal 
Britain. »—jL, _A. _ZV»rnv txNU H. J. 
LcwU. 7—6, 7—6: V. Bortsov boat 
J. Fpaver. 6—2. 6—S: J. R. Smith 
and A. Jarrell ben Bortsov and K. 
Puirmv. 6 4. 6—4. 

VIENNA: Finland beat Austria. 2—1. 
OE9TERSUND: Sweden beat Hun¬ 

gary. 37-0. 
ESSENWarn Germany beet Gsqctio- 

Slovakia, 3— 

Rugby Union 

Home advantage gives 
Gloucester an edge 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

it has been an uncommon thing, 
this past decade and more, to con¬ 
template a county championship 
final that does not have Glou¬ 
cestershire’s name in lights. At 
Ktogsholm this afternoon, in tbe 
climax ’ to an event which these 
nays is sponsored by Thorn, they 
play their teurb final in n dozen 
seasons—on this occasion acainst 
Northumberland—and they seek to 
Stretch their- record number of 
tides to 14. - 

Home advantage and the sup¬ 
port of their partisans ought to be 
b bonus for them, and I dare say 
it is right that they should scars as 
favourites. But it might be a very 
close run affair: ■ because there 
seems nothing much between toe 
two sides on paper. . 

If Nortotomterlaild’S forwards 
can stiffen die sinews and summon 
up the blood, which is something 
tfaev failed to do when reaching 
toe last round against Middlesex 
at Twickenham two years ago, the 
Geordies must be capable of put¬ 
ting the perfect gloss on their cen¬ 
tenary season by winning their 
first championship this century. It 
would be even more creditable if 
they could do the trick without 
Roger Unley, who has given so 
much to bis county’s rugby. 

It is nothing nerw for toe 
selectors of Gloucestershire to see 
things differently from those of 
the Gloucester club, but one can 
imagine that their decision to leave 
one the ■ England, tight-head prop, 
Philip Blakeway, most have been 
greeted in north eastern parts with 
gratitude as weU as disbelief. Tbe 
Gloucestershire panel hare also 
chosen to play the dashing and 
versatile Philip Cue lei tbe centre, 
and to restore Peter Butler » full¬ 
back after leaving him out for toe 
last two rounds. 

Tbe choice of'Butler, who was 
not even picked for Gloucester's 

second team last week, can be 
, Justified because of his remarkable 
success and consistency as a kicker 
of goafs. In 44 gaxriM for the 
county he has scored 487 out of 
839 points, more than 56 per cent 
of the total. He stands behind 
Moseley’s 5am Dofcle and 
Leicester’s “ Dusty " Hare (who 
has overtaken him this season)' as 
the third heaviest scorer in the 
history of senior rugby. 

Northumberland will have the 
healthiest respect for Butler’s boot, 
yet they must see his lack of speed 
about the field as a point of weak¬ 
ness to attack. It would be sur¬ 
prising. if this did not figure im¬ 
portantly on toe agenda of their 
half backs, Malcolm Young and 
David Johnson. 

England will announce on Mon¬ 
day a party of 30 players to par¬ 
ticipate in a training evening at 
Stourbridge on February 9, when 
they intend to name toeir ride to 
pbv Scotland at Twickenham on 
February 21. Tbe selected team 
and reserves will have a further 
preparation In toe Midlands on 
the Monday evening before the 
Calcutta Cup match. Whatever toe 
end-product, no one can say that 
England are under prepared these 
days. 

“ Budge ” Rogers and his selec¬ 
tion panel have to find a loose- 
head prop to succeed Fran Cotton. 
That makes the county final an 
important game. In more respects 
than one, for toe Gloucester and 
England B prop, Gordon Sargent. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE I Gloucester Un¬ 
less stated;: p. Butler: L, Dick iChrt- 
tssnitam t. P. Cue ■ Bristol). P„ Tutor. 
H. Mogg, D. Sorrell, p. Kingston: tt. 
Sargent. K. Bonin, A. Sheppard. N. 
Pomphrer tall Brtsiolt. j. FhUtr. M. 
Harter (Bristol, captain). R. lies ford 
i.Bristol •. P. Wood. 

NORTHUMBERLAND (Goslonh un¬ 
less stated): B. Patrick: A. Pollock 
■ Northerni. A. TTndle (Northernj. H. 
Brcuk ey. S. G us la rd t captain i: D. 
Johnson, M. Youna; C. While. R. 
Cunningham. J. Beil. T. Roberts. 9. 
Bainbiidnc. 1. Richardson. G. Small- 
woDd (Northern'. H. Anderson. 

Referee: R. C. Qalttenlon (Sussex). 

Ward and Spring miss tour 
By Perm: West 

Six leading players have in¬ 
formed toe Irish Rugby Union that 
they will not be available to tour 
South Africa in May. Tbe British 
Lions stand-off halt, Tony Ward, 
together with Moss Keane, a lock 
and Donal Spring, a No 8 or lock, 
have declined to go on grounds 
of principle. The- centre, Paul 
McNauchton, and the front row 
forwards, Mick Fitzpatrick and 
Claran Fitzgerald, cannot go for 
business reasons. 

Ward said yesterday that he had 
gone to South Africa with an open 
mind last summer but hart no 
desire- to go bock. Keane, who is 
an inspector with the Into depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, said : “ I 
could probably have taken my 
holidays but on moral grounds T 
will not.” Donal Spring said that 
he bad been to South Africa with 
London Irish in 1977, but bad 

neither tbe desire nor tbe in¬ 
tention to return. 

McNaugbton moves to tbe 
United States in April. Fitzpatrick 
cannot get leave of absence. Fitz¬ 
gerald is an Army officer, who 
in any case faces difficulties be¬ 
came of his government's declared 
attitude to sporting relations with 
South Africa. 

The Springbok rugby captain, 
Morne du Plessfs, has announced 
his retirement from the game,' at 
the age of 31, because be finds 
that - he has lost toe enthusiasm 
and desire to continue playing. In 
an international career spanning 
all bnt a decade he made 22 
appearances for South Africa and 
was on tbe losing side only once 
when- leading them cm 15 
occasions. Only Dawie de Villiers, 
who was captain in 22 of Ids 25 
internationals, has led that coun¬ 
try more often. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Crans-Montana 70 160 

Good skiing conditions 
Flaine 150 490 ' 

Good siding on piste 
KStzbfibd 100 200 

Good siding on piste 
Saas-Fee 20 tO 

South facing slopes icy 
St Moritz 40 80 

Good skiing above 2,500m 
Same d’OuIx 25 20' 

Very worn everywhere . 
Vertrier 80 200 

Some icy and worn patches 
vmars . 150 200 

some icy patches 
Wengen 90 210 ' . 

Excellent skiing conditions 
Wfidstodnau 140 290 

Perfect tiding'conditions ' 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of toe Ski Chib of 

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources. 

anew-. Vb rural' run*: 600R. Access 
raids clear. Snow level. 2.4000. Gian 
Stw: Main .rum: None complete, snow 
caver, pstdar- Lowor slopes: Llmttoa 
Nursery areas- Vertical runs: 200K. 

rRS?Sn,Favfl.fi!e^-.-Sn‘M£lDTOl- a-soon. cion cop: Min runs: None complete. 
Psuray cover ot wet snow. Lower 
slopes. No snow. Vertical runs: 700fl. 
fSESS? 535ft? ?"ow level, a.Boon. 

?*5?*Lrw£?: Must com plot*. Wei 
£££' Unwed Nurser 
*™®S- Wet. snow. Vnrikal runs: €- 
Access roods dear. Snow level. 3.1 

Piste 
Good 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 
piste resort 
Cruse Good 

Weather 

Fine -1 

Good Varied Good Fine -4 

Good Yaried Good Fine -3 

Fair Poor Poor Clear -7 

Fair Varied Fair Fine 1 

Worn Varied Worn Fine ' 3 

Fair Varied Fair Fine Q 

Good Crust Fair Fine 1 

Good - Varied Good Fine -3 

Good Heavy Good Son -5 

Doptfx Sate. 
(ant or Woollier 

L .U Piste — *C 
NORWAY _ 
Flnse — 300 Poor — -4 
Cello —job Hard — O 
Col - MCmhI   2 
LHJetiammer — bocwm — p 
Nor*rjeH — 4G Herd — -4 
Oslo . . —- 50 Hard — 3 

SCOTLAND: Cairngorms: Main runs: 
Only on* Wait level run complete. Wei 
snow. Lower slopes: Very little wn 

For .the record 

Cresfca ran 
COPPA D’rTAUA fBandtcao): IV 

Tnsdni-pt IWG) Handicap 1.4) net 
164.66; 2. A. J« Watson IGB) (4.31 
J.65.82: 3, M. E. Cohen (Netherlands) 
(4.0) 166.18: 4. B. Nuzuin I GB) 
13.71 166.86 ; 5. M. Mekher (Swlt- 
xorUndl 10.1) 167.24: 6, Mk J. 
Hughes (GB) . (6.0) 167.5. 

Golf 
DEERFIELD BEACH '(Florida): 

Women’s U>GA tournament: Rrst 
roond: 66: S. Rainier. 67: C. Johnson. 
J. Gainer. 68: J. Coles. 69: K- Whit¬ 
worth. C- HU1/ J. wnshnm- J. RanUn. 
70: K- PDNHiwalt. 71: P. Movers. B. 
Latter. K. Cornelius. K. O'Brien. C. 
Chsrtjormier (Swttrertandl, J. Brltz* 
B. Lunsfom f Canada j. J. CUrtc. X. 
McMullen, H. Stacy, 

Cricket 
iM1aHMJg*^9S4^G,S5S7n'*7eS: 

Hodges 4 far 43) v England. 

Tennis 
^ RHJLAPELPHAr Ja OUUKOK YUS) 
beat V.- Amaya 'fChile). 6—1^ 1—-O 
n«nd: V. Genualtia (US) beat B, 
Taroay (Hunrary.i. -6—3. 6—4: R. 
Tinner (US ibMi R- stafktou (US). 
7—6, 7—6; Y. Noah i France) beet 
F. Gonzalas (Pumto Rico). 6—-4.-. 
7—5: p. p«rtn i France) beat H. 
Solomon fiSl. 3—6, 6—4. 6—B- T. 
THIaano lFrance) best S. Gtanunalva 
(USi. 6—3. 4—6. 6—Q: W. Flbsk 
■ Poland) beat A. Glammalva (US). 
6—2. 4—6. 6—3: J. .Sadr! (US) beat 
Tim Gollllcsoa (US). 6—7, 7—6, 

CHICAGO: Women’s tournament: 
Third round; M. Loittu beat A- Jaeger. 
3—-6. 6—3. 7—Z: A_ smith b«t K. 
Jordan. 7—6. 6—4; H. Mandincova 
rCzedurtlovaJJa) beat B. Bunge- IWG\. 
6—4. 6—4; S. Hanfka (WGI best V. 
Wade (GB). 6—4. 6—*: W. Turnbull 
i Australia I boer S. Allen. 6—2. 6—3: 
P. Shrlvor baet L. Collins, 6—1. 6—3: 
B. Potter boat V. Rudd (Romanial. 

Yesterday’s resnks 
Fourth division 

CO) O Darttaijtau (11 1 
Tnnmsm (1> 2 Sootnend il) a 

Evans. KoUv Bremhall o.a. 
8.127 Nil soil 

Basketball 

108: Denvor Nuggeta 131, Milwaukee 
Bucks 118: New Orleans Jazz 99. 
Houston Rockets 97: Los Anaslat 
Lakers 118. Kansas cats’ Kings 104; 
Nrw York Knlcks 114. Atlanta Hawks 
111; Cleveland .CainHers 115. IRioenix 
Suns 111: Golden Slate Warriors H7r 
Detroit Pistons 112; Chicago Boils 
108. Boston Celtics 85. 

KORAC CUP: Quarter-nnal round! 
fifth series: Carrara Venice 107. Juso- 
piaedka SpUt (Yagleslavla) lOO. 

Weekend fixtures 

First division - 
Arsenal V(Coventry . 
Atom .Villa t hCaodhester'C 
Brighton VTottentaam & ...*•■.• 
Xpswkh. v Stoke —.— 

Leeds t Norwich.. 
Liverpool y Leicester.. 

Manchester- U.y Bitminghasi 
MBddtetortMigh rVPihce ........ 

Nottm. Forest if Ererton.. 

SodOumptba v Stmdecisuid 
Wolverhampton t Vest Bromwich 

Second ^vision 
Bbddmra t Orient.. 

Bristtm R f Bristol C.- 
Cardiff v Oidhatm.. 

Chelsea y Shrewsbury.. 

Derby t Lvtoa 

Newcastle t Bolion «. 

Sheffield W ▼ Notts Co .......... 

Swansea T QP Rangers 

WxtCOrd vCambridge U 

West Ham v Freston ....-•••*.- 

Wrexham t Grimsby ..- 

ton u3^.v 
DaoTOhsm v. Bluop s 
“^Aatoinoipn; CowIb 

TMrd division 
Barnsley y Gfilinghain .......... 

Blackpool r Huddersfield.. 
Carlisle v Chester.. 
Charlton r Plymouth ............ 

:Chesterfield ▼ Burnley. 
Exeter y Hull .... 

FnSxam v Swindon.'.. 
MtDwall v Newport .............. 

Oxford U y Sheffield V. 

Rcadtng y Brentford 
Rotherham v Portsmouth ... 

! Walsall- y COldreSter ............ 

Fourth-djlvirioii - 
Btcry y Halifax (3.15) . 

i Crewe ▼, Aidershot.. 
Hartlepool v Rochdale 

Hereford y Mansfield.. 

Northampton v Bournemouth .... 

Petertionnigh v Doncaster.. 
Port Vale v Wimbledon.......... 
Scunthorpe v Bradford (3.15)- .... 

Torquay t York C (7 JO) .. 

v Lincoln .. 

wwauw. Avenue v Bedford .Town: 
Wicafofd United yAhrUwhaffll Y«ovH 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MldUlUl dlvt. 
don: BftnbWJ>P«Utod.tT4Uiyon Town; 

Gmpcn Boromsh y ameroury Oty; 

NORTHERN __ PREMIER 

WateriOU- 

LEAGUE; 

as. 
^s^isir.issr Hs£sB 

CambBMfflfe TWnrnr v worMnolan: 
GraNhmn v GeiMbrad; KUag’v Lpm v 
Matlock Town: Lwcmtr Oqr v wnit- 
«OP Town: Runcorn v Barton Anson: 
Saadi Liverpool v Ocwtotty 10%m: 

Scottisii premier division. Scottish second division 
'Airdrie v Dundee U ..1.. Alloa, y East Fife.. 
Hearts v Celtic. Oydq y Arbroath . 
Morton v Kilmarnock .. Cowdenbeath v feme? of South .. 
Particle y St Mizren. Meadowbaak y Steubousemtiir.... 

Bangers y Aberdeen . Montrose y Forfar. 
Queen’s Park y Albion -. 

Scottish first (Mvision Stranraer v. Brechin (2.0). 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: AP 

Berwick y Hfberofan .- jBSSfflg?" 

Dumbarton v E Stirling. N^^tii CrS3^ 

Zhmdee t Ayr.. FriOTHERA»aTc'H; Duiwieh. Hamlet v 

Dunfermline y Stiriing. Crv“uU «• _ 
Falkirk y Oydtoask... Rugby Uni Oil 

Motherwell,y Ralth..... 

St Johnstone y Hamilton Ahmvon v ^ 
' • _ „ _ Keys: Bridnraa v wasps; Bristol v 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: P*wur d)vt- BtacUmOi: BrougMon :;>ack v OUey 
Rob: Barking ■ v Barrow- Borough: i3.43i: camboraa v Exeter: Cambridge 
Hmidon v Tboting and Mncbato: Univutite v Grorstanr <3.301; Covm- 
LoaUiarbMd » Haves: Waking v Jv p Birkeauieait Parts; £bbw Vale v 
Boretiam Wood. Pirai dMsiani Avelay Baib: Fyldc v Rugby (.2^0); Claraor- 
v fOTborough Town; BHIcMeuy Town gan Wandorny v TTedegw; Gorthmluu 
v Oxford <5&;Cwnh*ri«y Town y St v Ayr (2.15): Halifax y SheOieid 
Albans Qty: Bpaom «ad_ fiwed v 12.501; Harrouaie vWakBfteW <2.30): 
Hartford TWn: Ftoaitey y MaMoahMd Hawick v Gpsforth <2.1 St: Kelso y 
United; TUbiinr. v .Hampton;- yifarc v Melrom i2.i5i; Leicester v Ballyraaiu: 

ssss ffissi^.cis®;!‘taffin57ss; 
ef£.-'SJaU^gSf«JgSg; 

DorUnfl Town v Uns JRnvn: £pp4jm Uvrrpool .i27fi0): Neath v Newnan; 
Tovmv southto MjdTiilij Borough; Now BrigMoss v Lundon Irish (2^50); 
Harwich and Burtaaton v Mol way: Newbridge v PontypoeJ (3.50); North- 
Hctricl H mp5teod vJAorfhlnB: Hursham amp ton v Biaulnpham: NorilirtTi - o 
v Chrahunt: Htmgrrtord Town-v Horn- Morlev (2.161; NMUnshain v UAUi 
ctwndi: _ UMCptoygrth ^ QgrdCT Qliy v (Wii v Rmjni vSv (2^0) : Oxfort! 
Eghasn Town: Wllleeden v Eastbourne University s SAT <2.30>; Pmarth v 
United.- Maoueg; Plymouth. Albion s Nnneaion 

..SSSSS" .“iSSulJgffi.: gg L!JU sSS® * SS&.Sd 

gsafetfiBhagfifeg 

jhRuauteJSBp ojEr&aesnK 
CT^vn^v CTHnncy^^rear;LCWo-1 ^^fitollTATIV* HATCH; XAF! .y 
rtow v..BaMpmma;. ertuadar* v Glen- Southgido (»t RAF yxiajdaB). 
torau;_GIanavon v DtsUBasy: Portadown LONDON LEAGUE; BtacUteath y 
v unnoiiL London University: Choast v GniWoNS 

; __ Hounslow v .RioinuMd: MaUdes^iead v 
■ NORTHraM leaciic; BMmo Audi- Heading: Mid-Surrey v sc Albans; old 
land v BDUnghara Bjnlinnltrmeiiip- KJnjnvonlBJis v Oxtord Unlwrotty: 
tnogg United y Evgnwuod. Tew: guidon Pufley v Duhriefc! Spencw v Stouah; 
Sw. Town -w North s^rWton v HaiuponaiH; Tedtinaton v 
Shltids: WhMey &y v south Bank: ■ Cunkrldar University; WbuHodoa v 

WOMEN: Torrttaria! match: Mldleftubi 
v East fat St Andrew* Hospital. 
Nortlumpton. 2-16). Couniy matchos: 
Cbeshlra V Derbyshire I al Nortliwlch. 
B.Ot. H anllnndonshire v NotUngbam, 
shire (at Grange. Peterborough). 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Firat dkMonl 

Men: Flat Btontnoham v Blackpool, a.0: 
O vara OB Hanoi Hetfipniad tr Slodcport 
Betaiade 8.0; Trafford v TaHjot Guild- 
fiMra 8-0. 

NATIONAL CUP; Wgmai: PM: 
Firat tee: Southgate v Crystal Palace 
Toppys 8.0. 

Tomorrow 
Rugby League 

FIRST DIVISION; Bradford Northern 
v Featheraton* Royora CS.30); ttojtor- 
ford V HUH kb 13.30): Hull v Halifax: 
Leigh v Leeds (3.301: olcBuun v Bar- 
row: Salford v waningion: Wakefield 

Tiindtj' v St HMens (5.30): Worktnav 
ton Town v WMiwa, 

SECOND DIVISION: Blackpool 
aorough v Whltehgvan; Dewsbury v 
Bramley 13.50): Doncaster v Rochdale 
Hornets: HudddroRcld v Ketohier 
(3.30): Hunalet v Fulham: Hnylon v 
Swintsn; York v Badey. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: PreUml- 
naro round iaO Z.45): HertfardHtint 
v Staffordshlro (st St Albans H-G,): 
Lancashire v Cheshire tat Northern 
H.C. Liverpool); Middlesex v Royal 
Navy (at Southoato H.C.), 

EAST COUNTY LEAGUE: .Unram- 
sMiv v BedfordtiVra (at Voa<Bis)l 
Spa>: Norfolk v Bssoc iat Norwich 
Union. 2.15). 

COUNTY HATCH: Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire (at Utirester). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; The 
Array ® Tra veil era fat Aldcnhot). 
_ LONDON LEAGUE: HoumlDW V Mid- 
Surrey. 

OTHER MATCHES: Cambridge 
Uxrtverafty v Acrogilcs: Crawley v Sus¬ 
sex Remnants. 

WOMEN: Oxfordshire v Staffordshire 
(st Oxford, 2.0): West Ctwytl v 
Ghromhlre (at FOryL, 2.0), ' 

Basketball' 
NATIONAL LEAGUE! First, (ttotticm: 

Men: KeHy GDI Kingston v John Carr 
Doncaster 4.0: SUhScrtend v crystal 
P.etaoe 4-0. Second division: Solent v 
Liverpool 4.0. Flro dtvlslou; Womon: 
butbEnfo v Avon Cwimoo Nonhimo- 

CroH-coo&tty 
South Of Sw 1fon« senior- ra£* fol 
West Wltidtam): NorA of the 
tem races .ia_t ChHmsford) : ECCU v 
Surrey v Oxford Uidreraltv y Carn- 
brldd* UodbrartitE X others Cat Peiec- 
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SPORT, 
Snooker 

B.v Sydney Friskin 
John Spencer, who dominated 

professional snooker in the 1970s, 
was back In the forefront at the 
Wembley Conference Centre yes¬ 
terday. By besting Kay Reardon 
5—1.in just under three hours, be 
qualified for the semi-final round 
of the Masters championship, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges. 
Spencer, 45, was the first winner 
of this event, in 1975. 

This was by no means a re¬ 
enactment of the former battles 
between these two giants. Spencer, 
not having had much match prac¬ 
tice recently, was a little more 
cautious than he used to be, but 
be had the better touch, took hi* 
chances as they came and won an 
interesting tactical battle. Reardon, 
43, has won the world title six 
times and Spencer on three occa¬ 
sions—1970. 1971 and 1977. 

As in earlier matches, the most 
spectacular scene came with the 
final thrust, with Spencer taking 
full profit on the ‘ colours after 
Reardon had virtually capitulated. 
Reardon had good reason to regret 
some of the mistakes be bad made. 
From a quiet first frame, he 
emerged the winner with a run 
of 20 on the cOToors, Spencer 
conceding. Early in the second 
frame,. Reardon went 27 points 
ahead, an .advantage which was 
soon cancelled out with a break 
of 51 by Spencer—the highest in 
the match. With Spencer building 
on his lead, it was Reardon’s turn 
to concede. 

The best frame was the third, 
in which Reardon, with a break 
of 37, led 43—46 after Spencer 
had raced into a 33-point lead. 
Then a sequence of colours from 
the green to the pink gave Spencer 
the frame and a 2—1 lead, which 
he consolidated by winning the 
fourth frame comfortably. 

Reardqn badly needed to win 
the fifth frame but was out¬ 
manoeuvred, particularly after be 
had left a red hanging over a 
pocket. Then an early break of 
40 by Spencer in the sixth frame 

virtually ended the ..contest. It 
was not Reardon's day 

In beating Perrie'Mans’ 5—4 on 
Thursday’ night, CMff Thorburn 
underlined not only his fighting 
qualities bur also- the. ability, 
which made him champion of. the 
world. The match was-slow and 
sometimes tedious to watch, but 
Thorburn eventually transformed 
the smouldering embers of interest 
Into a consuming flame, and he 
now. meets Alex Higgins in the 
semi-final round. 

At the interval the match was 
all-square at two frames all. Mans 
having played steadily to win the 
first two frames. The first hint 
oF Tborburn’s retrieving power 
was given in the third frame, when 
he made a break of 46. la the 
fourth frame, playing like a true 
champion, be complied a break of 
102. concentrating mainly on the 
black and finishing wirh a com¬ 
plete run on the colours. It beat 
tbe previous highest break of 91 
achieved by Steve Davis. 

Thorburn went 3—2 ahead after 
tbe interval, helped by a break of 
39, but’Mans.took control of the 
sixth ■ frame. In which Thorburn 
conceded with three reds left. 
'Mans, his confidence growing, put 
himself 4—3 ahead and was lead¬ 
ing 21—0 in the eighth frame 
before Thorbnrn went to work on 
the colours to win it.' He then 
ran away with the deciding frame 
with a brilliant break of 84. 

QUARTER FINAL ROUND: C. Thor- 
hurn i.Canada i beat P. Mjn* fSouih 
Africa i S—l i Thorbnrn first): 53-—66. 
37—4.9. 71—32. 107—05. 70—47. 
1—*9. 30-53. 60-36. 104-O. J. 
Spencer t England} beat R. Reardon 
< wales i 5—1 (Spencnr first': 
50—36. 74—58. 64-18. 91—14, 
6B—55. 70—32._- 

Stracey’s US return 
John Stracey, Britain’s former 

world welterweight champion, 
who retired' two-and-a-half years 
ago, plans to return to the ring. 
He told Desmond Lynham on 
BBCl’s Sportswide yesterday that 
he intends to box Id the United 
States.as a light-middleweight. 

Motor rallying 

French pairs 
pass a 
compatriot 
in distress 

Monte. Carlo, Jan 30.—Jean 
Ragnotti and Jean-Marc Andrle in 
their Renault 5 Turbo became the 
unofficial winners of the Jtfonre 
Carlo rally early today after with¬ 
standing pressure from their com¬ 
patriots Guy Grequelin and Jean 
Todt in a British-built - Talbot- 
Lotus during the final special stige 
of the competition. 

The final run began in high 
drama when the rally leaders 
Jean-Luc Therler and Michel Vial 
crashed off the road on the first 
special, stage through the Turin! 
Pass. A section of the 25,000 
spectators, lining the 14 mile 
route, had packed snow -on to the 
road fordiog ' the Frenchmen’s 
Porsche to spin ont of control. It 
slammed into a bridge and. al¬ 
though it limped on for another 
mile it finally shuddered to a halt. 

Therler, a 35-year-old garage 
owner, did not attempt to disguise 
bis bitterness.." Those responsible 
are little short of criminals. - To 
pack the road with snow and 
watch cars crash is cheap. I know 
It is difficult but organizers must 
do something. Evtyy year it is the 
same thing -at the Tu'rini 

Behind the two French pairs 
were two works Op els firmly en¬ 
trenched in third and- fourth 
places. Klaus' Kleint .and Gunter 
Wauger of West Germany finished 
just over seven minutes' behind 
and the all-5wedish crew of Anders 
Kullang and Bruno Berirtund 
trailed the leaders -by nearly 13 
minutes. 

FINAL STANDINGS: T. J. Ha-jnoIU ■nd J. Marc flndnp i Fra nee i. Renault 
5 Turbo. 9hrs S/unins- 55SCC3; .2. Cl. 
Frequelln and J. Todt (Trancej. Talbot 
Lotus 9:38.49; 3. X. Klein I and G. 
Wanaer rwG i. Opel Ascona. 10*2.54: 
4. A. Hutting and B. Bern land 
I Sweden |. Opel Ancona. 10.08/44; 5; 
H. Jolvonen (Finland), and F. Gallagher 
iCBi, 10:11.42: 6. B. Domicile and A. 
Mb Ik? _(Franco t. Lancia Strains. 
ions.02; 7. M. Alan and I. KiwlmaW 
i Finland i. Flat 151 A bar* 10&4.07: 
8. B. Waidesaard and HITThotwroUos 
i Sweden i, Ford Escort 1021.52: vT 
J. Aim eras and T. liber (France i. 
Porsche. 10:33.08: 10. A. coupler and 
J. Lai or (France i. Renault ft Turbo. 
10.56.26is. R. Aaltonen. ■ Finlandi 
and K. Gormlejr (GBj. Ealsun Violet. 
10:53.57.—AFT*. 

Skiing 
"TiSr 

■ *, 
’ A. 

p--/ J ;. ■ 

Perfect practice: Wirnsberger leads tbe way at St Anton. 

Bartelski’s form improves 
From John Henuessy 
St Anton, Jan 30 . 

A glance at the programme pre¬ 
pared for the Arlberg-Kandahar 
ski races to be held here in the 
Austrian .Tirol.tomoixow .and on 
Sunday is a humbling .experience. 

We are.'too apt to regard, the 
leading skiers at any one time 
as tbe greatest in the. history of 
the sport. Perhaps they -are. but 
an’ event that. brings so many 
great names.'from the. past to our 
notice induces one to reassess the 
merits of, say Franz.Klammer and 
Annemarie Moser. 

That they were, a year or two 
ago, superlative skiers is beyond 
question, but should we. so 
readily dismiss the merits of those 
who figure, so prominently in the 
Arlberg-'Kandahar roll of honour; 
people like James Co utter, Karl 
Schranz, ’ Guy ’ periilat. Egon Zim¬ 
mermans and , Jeau-CIaucfe Killy 
among .the men (Toni Sailer is a 
notable .absentee); Marianne Jahn, 

.Marielle GoltscbeL. Christl Haas, 
Nancy Greene and Gertrud Gab! 
among tbe 'women The-men in 
those days were complete .skiers. 

The history of the AK is a 
reminder, too, ‘of the sail decline 
In its'own stature. It Was dace -an 

- .occasion . of special .importance, 
second only to the' winter Olym¬ 
pics and the world Championships 
in even-numbered years, die high¬ 
light of the whole season hr un¬ 
even yeans, . u 

. Konrad Bartelski, . celebrating 
his tenth AK anniversary, had an 
encouraging'downhill training run 
today. His was the 22nd fastest 
time, which may-not seem all that 
Impressive, but be was . only 2.09 
seconds behind -the leader,. Peter 
Wimsberger-oC Austria- ’ 

He-and tns trainer,. Koni Rup- 
preebter,.. spent- the: afternoon 
studying ■ a. film of the run and 
analysing his performance on 
critical sections-, of -'the KapaU 
course. < . 

Cricket 

OldTrafforil 
weather 
washes out 
England 
From John \VoodCock’ 
Cricket Correspondent 
Sr Vincent,* Jan.30- 

A succession of tropical down¬ 
pours prevented a start being 
made to the -four-day' match be¬ 
tween England - and Windward 
Islands here .today. With one 
storm after another -launching 
itself ever more' fiercely from die 
South hope was abandoned .at 
two o’clock, by when the ground 
was waterlogged and the rain 
would have done justice to Old 
Trafford, on one of its worst days. 

It was the same story seven 
years ago when -England's, .visit 
to the Windward Islands—they 
went to . St Lucia then father 
than St Vincent—was '.badly dis¬ 
rupted. 

Centtiry fair Moss Jeff Moss, 
dropped at. S4 and 56, scored an 
unbeaten 125 In 287 minutes for 
Victoria against the Indians on 
the first day of a four-day match 
at Geelong. 

One is told. Inevitably, that, the 
St Vincentian' weather in recent 
weeks has been, unusually beauti¬ 
ful. even for the-rime of year. - 

VICTORIA: Ftm innings. , 
J. M. Wiener.- c Reddy, b Azad... 29 
G. wain, c VenourKar. b Binny.. lo 
G. N. Yallop. c Reddy, b. Blnny.. o 
J. K. Mom. net out .. .. m3 
W. J. Sctiolcs. st Reddy, b DoOhl . 33 
1. J. La light In. c Sherman. b 

Dnshi . .. ..36 
* R. □ - Robinson, b And- -. is 
S. F. Graf. cClMUhan. b And... a 
R. J Bright, not out .. ..* 3 

Extras lb -A, 1-b-10.- n-b -6) 20 
Toul <7 wku doe' ... ' . . 067 

t. TV. Gallon-and J. D. HJggs did not 
bai. ' _j 

FALL OF “WICKETS: 1—34. 2—35. 
5—T3. 4—125. 5—&08. 6—036. 
7—33ft. 

EOWLIRC: Kapil Dev. 6—0—15—01. 
Bind'-. J2—2—46—2; Singh. 14—a— 
06—O: Shamu. 3 0 6 0: Do-hl. 
Lb—2—81—a: And. 33—9—53—3. 

INDIANS: First Innings' 
T. E. Si-lnlvasari. 1-tf-ur b Graf . i 4 
C. P. S. Chauhab', not out ... . « 

i B. Redd}', not out .. .. 2 
Extras in-b 1* .. .. 1 

.Total «I wktl .. 16 ■S. M. GavaSBar: □. B. VennsaiWr. 
V. Slunna. K. Arad. Kapil Dev. J5L 
Blnny. Y. Singh and D. 8_ Do&bi. to 
“fall OF W'ICKET: 1—9. 

Rugby League 

Campbell will want to 
avoid friend’s fate 
By Keith Macklin.' 

There are understandable 
reasons' why the usually iroftop- 
pablc Ronnie Campbell may feel 
a uttle nervous this afternoon. 
The referee from Widnes is In 
charges of tbe France v Wales 
same In the -European Champion' 
ship at Narborme and he will 
remember the experiences which 
befell bis friend, Billy Thompson, 
at the France y England game- 
there last year. . 

Mr Thompson bad tbe temerity 
on that occasion to disallow a 
French trv which would have won 
tbe match. He,- was pursued to 
the dressing room by angry sup¬ 
porters, -was protected from their 
wrath only by the arrival- of the 
gendarmerie and was smuggled 
out of die ground by a rear exit. 
' Mr Campbell 'wiH hope to avoid 
sach a crisis today. Certainly 
Francs look a better bet to win 
against Wales than they did 
against England last season, ta 
which case tbe Narboone _spec¬ 
tators wiH goTiome happy. Wales 
have not - won a match in Bus 
triangular-tournament since Janu¬ 
ary 1978, and since the team of 
exiles -was re-formed in 1975, 
they have won only three matches 
out of 10.' Their record in France 
Is poor, having woo there only 
twice-—4n Paris in 1936 and in 
Perpignan-in 1970. 

Last season at.Widnes, France 
outplayed Wales ‘and won 21—7, 
so the present Welsh squad is 
again up against the odds. How¬ 
ever, the former British Lion. 
John Beyan, captains the side for 
the first rime and will give brave 
leadership, and there are four 
enthusiastic new caps in Adrian 
Camhriabi. the Fulham wing 
tbree-quaner, Danny Wilson, the 
Swioton half back, and tbe two 
Owens in the forwards, Gareth 
(Oldhami and Roger (St Helens). 
In today’s other international 
Great Britain under-19 should 
maintain their unbeaten home 
record against France at Head- 
ingley. 

In tomorrow’s league pro¬ 
gramme there is a splendid match 
in prospect at Castleford, where 
Hull Kingston Rovers arc the 
visitors in a top championship 
game,, and at Salford tbe home 
side continue their relegation 
battle against a Warrington team 
bursting with confidence who will 
probably replace Bevan with the 
young welsh signing. Ford. 

FRANCS: M. Ptllon: S. RftdrioOB1 
H. RaUcr. M. Nan da. J Moya. h' 
Guiraud. 1. Grwiw: D. Caiunon. c 
ManIli M. Chanui.. J-p. Tmnonlllt. 
J. Glno. J. Hoosobraack tunatni! 
Rciervoa* p. rnurauci. M Ciniaca 

WALES: H. But. A.- CJItiDrUnl. B 
Diamond. J. Bo van icaoiauii. p. pr*n, 
dlvillv. D. Wilson. P. itomis: m. 
James. D. Parry. G. Owen. T. 
EVerren. B Julias, g- MaUilai. Re-, 
serves: C. Gnrfllhf, R Oven. 

Rackets 

Nteholl’s tactics drain riyal 
By RayMcKelvre 

Mark' Nlcholla retained the 
Army Rackets championship but 
by a narrow margin at Queen S' 
Club, London, yesterday. In Che 
final round be 'beat Christopher 
Braithwaite by 15—11, S—15. 
11—15; 15—4, 15—J2 and in the 
last few rallies his physical 
strength carried him home: 
•-This was a contest of some 
quality as well as a1 contrast in 
styles. 

SINGLES FINAL: L! M. W. Nichnlfo 
U 7 D.G. < beat Gapt C. H. Bralth- 
walla lift, ln HI 1-i—11. 8—Lft. 
IT—15. 15-l. 10—12. 

INTER-REG I MENTAL DOUBLES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: i-inal: 15 1° Hmsan ■ Bnuthivaitc and L; M. n. h e-.^hei 
boat The Blues and Rot-sis .Cam, 
O. M Rcod-Feisiead nnd Major 
D. T. L. Hardy, la—U. 13—7. 
15—7. 1.5—C. 

COMBINED SERVICES: 'Past and 

Racing 

for National 
By Michael Seely 

Father Delaney has Pongee Boy 
and Cabar Feidh to beat in this 
afternoon’s William Hill Yorkshire 
Steeplechase at Doncaster. Father 
Delaney was a little tiger of a 
horse last season winning five of 
bis 12 races. These victories in¬ 
cluded triumphs in the Massey 
Ferguson Gold Cup and in the 
Tote Pattern Steeplechase at 
Kemp ton. 

He ran promisingly behind 
Bright Highway in the Mackeson 
Gold Cup in November. However, 
he has run disappointingly twice 
since then, although reports sug- gest that the nlne-vcar-old has 

een working well at Malton. So 
it is hoped that the blinkers that 
Father Delaney will be wearing 
Tor the first time .wjll help bis 
concentration. 

Pongee Boy has little cliance 
judged on the balance of his form, 
but the eiglit-year-old showed such 
dramatic improvement ' when 
sprinting home by six lengths from 
Snow Buck at Haydock Park that 
his claims have to be taken seri¬ 
ously. Cabar Feidh looked pretty 
good when easily beating Valiant 
Charger at Ascot In November, 
but the Yorkshire-trained chaser 
subsequently made little impres¬ 
sion when fifth behind Narvik in 
the Welsh Grand National. How¬ 
ever, Peter Calver has made little 
secret of the fact that he has given 
Cabar Fiedh a soecial preparation 
for this race and the trainer’s 
opinion has to be respected. 

There are ifs and huts about all 
the runners. Tragus, Mender, 
Trojan Walk and The Engineer 
all have to be considered. Bnt If 
Father Delaney can find Ms best 
form Peter Easterby’s hope should 
outclass his rivals at these weights. 

For the second day running a 
marvellous afternoon's ' racing is 
promised on tbe Town Moor. Tbe 
curtain raiser to the central drama 
is tbe Mansion House Handicap. 
Nigbt -Nurse. Ratbeorman. Beacon 
Light and Gambling Prince ’ are 
the stars of this particular act. 

A good case can be made out for 
all four runners. But over easy 
fences Rathgqrman has been - 
mighty impressive in his unbeaten 
sequence of seven- -victories.- If 
Michael Dickinson's nine-year-old 
had not had a hard race when 
narrowly conceding lamps of 
weight to Mr Marisbridge in heavy 
going at Haydock, Rathgorman 
would 'have been a confident 
selection. Even so his . quick 
jumping and formidable powers oC 
acceleration should gain the day. 

The Sporting Chronicle Brewers 
Hurdle should shed further light 
on the four-year-old championship 
at Cheltenham. Hopeful Shot, 
Apple Wine, Come on Taffy, and 
Cyprus Sky are all well Handed. 
But David Moriey’s Highway was 
so impressive on his first hurd-* 
ling outing in -the ChaUow Hurdle 
at Newbury that it may pay -to 
overlook- - Ms recent defeat by 
Sandhaven at Ascot. Highway was 
useful on the flat and Bob Davies 
is sure to .make plenty of -use qf' 
his -stamina today. 

The £10.000 West of Scotland 
Pattern .Steeplechase at Ayr 
should be a match between Royal 
Dipper and Wayward .Lad. Royal • 
Dipper is the Jogicai .choice, bot 
the Irish trained six-year-old has 
had plenty of experience and 
jumped like- a stag when runner 
up to Chiorullah at Punehestnwn 
in December and- again wben 
second -to Royal- Bond in the 
Lambert and Butler final at Ascot. 

Micbael Dickinson doubts whether 
Wayward Lad 'has had enough 
practice at jumping fences at 
speed to cope with suich a polished 
performer, biit . the Harewood 
trainer always underplays bis hand 
and I shall' take-a chance on 
.Wayward Lad's potential. 

There was a great deal lo enjoy 
about the sport at Doncaster 
yesterday. The highlight was the 
return to winning form of. the 
1979 Grand National -winner, 
Kubsticb, . In the Bamby. Moor 
Handicap. Rubstick attacked his 
fences with all his old fire and 
galloped bis way into favouritism 
for the world’s greatest steeple¬ 
chase by narrowly outstaying 
Officially. 

Rubstic’s owner, John Douglas, 
a former Scottish .rugby- inter- 
natiaaal^-said .afterwards: " I have- 
aiways said that he 'was a stone - 
better horse on a sound surface 
and if the ground rides fast on - 
the day my 50-1 is going to-look 
pretty good valud 

Another horse to jump with. 
dash and test was Roddy Army-' 
tage’s Two 'Swallows. Quickening 
away from bis fences. Two 
Swatiows • had the. measure of 
Bregavm early in the -straight: • 
'* The ground was a bit too rase,” 
Army tags said. “ Two. Swallows 
loves tbe mud .and has now earnt 
a tilt at the Reynoldstown Chase . 
at Ascot and tbe Sun Alliance 
Chase at Cheltenham 

Dickinson, became the first man ■' 
to saddle 50 winners tips season . 
when Happy - Voyage -and Ijare- 
sbaw Linn romped- borne in the . 

■two divisions - of the.- Knotting!ey 
■Novices Hurdle. Hareshaw. -Linn's 
starting price .of' 7-JJ "was sur¬ 
prisingly • generous. This was 
entirely due to the - support for 

another stable runner. Manhattan 
Island, who -was backed- down 
from 20-rl to 4-1. 

Mnnhatian. Island, making Ms 
first appearance of - the season, 
was, never seen with a chance and 
eventually finished 4eycHUh. Tbe 
bookmakers -take a-bit of beating 
but someone succeeded in polling 
the-wool over their eyes yester¬ 
day. 

. .Trumps, up : The .Cheltenham 
Gold Cup hope. Jack of Trumps, 
rims in the Kilternan Handicap 
Steeple chase at Leopardstown to¬ 
day “ as preparation for Chelten¬ 
ham.*’ Eddie O’Grady, the trainer 
said.-'"-The gelding has been ont 
of action for a long spell because 
of the -virus. Before that there was 
a troublesome reaction to aa in¬ 
jection for a blood disorder.' - 
T aSff 'looking “Upon'"this "Yace' 

as a test of the gelding's fitness 
so I am not particularly worried 
about whether be wins or by bo** 
much. -Tbe imp or taut, thing 4 s-that 
he gets around and puts up a satis¬ 
factory performance.'" 

O'Grady emphasized . that there 
roll be no decision about the 
Grand National nntH -after - the 
Gold . Cup. . ‘.‘Of. course, . that 
£65,000 prize, money. Is a very 
attractive carrot,” he ..Said.' 

Fittipaldi retires ■ 
, Sao..Paulo, Jan 30.—Emerson 
Fittipaldi ‘ has retired --from 
Formula One motor raring. In an 
emotional .farewell speech, Fitti¬ 
paldi.‘'aged 34, a. former world 
champion, said yesterday that be 
had taken into account the dan¬ 
gers. and: the family ’problems it 
creates.—Reuter. ‘ _ 

Little Owl 
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Doncaster programme -- - - — - 
f Television (ITV): 1.30,3.0,2.30 and 3.0 races] 

1.30 SELBY HURDLE (Selling : £1,881.60: ZJm) ‘- - “f 
1 440400 C4JOM |Mn P. WeyniW>. E. WtyroeM. 5-11-7 ....‘C. Plmlott 

OOinOO La Fills (B) i J. Berry i. Bcnv. “5-J.l-T Miss 11: flajrwsawM 7 
oof-poo Hoiul-Clm iMrs A:'Harveyi, Mr*-Har»w. 5-11-7 SMdcnnn 7 
0-30402 My Roppln (Miss C. SmWh i. A. Smirh. 5^11-7.7nck 
402020 .Ntm King tM. Jackson i. JacfcMm. 5-H-7 . Scudamore 

0044 Pearl's Fantasy iP: Asqurtfti. AmjuIUi. 5-11-7 ...BraUley T 
00004-0 Smiling Cavalier iA. -Madwari. D. TTutth. . 5-11-7 Mr Madvrar 
404000 Solar EmporAr.(B) iA. FawcwU.i, M. n. EaJiU-rbv. 

&l 1-7 Mr T. Eaitcrbp 
14 0-i» The Nip iJ. nidi'. Mm-a. Harvey. 5-ll-T--.. Mnmhi 
15 20-1 TOO TWlNcrr iM. Rnenbrorki. A. SmllJi--5-11-7. Dalton 
16 2020 wCdded Bile* rti. chapmani. Ghapman. 5-11-7 Mr Walfo«l a 
17 0001IWJ Yankeo Ballad- iR. Rolucmi. Hob?on. 5-11-7 .... TJ. Shaw 7 
IB 4C10O2 Gay Troop <D1 (J. Browni; J. Berry. 4-10-7~r..^ Hajvvm'T 
19 inigo Thyme »M. Tuckrr<. D. GanrioiiO: 4-io-7'..*m. Richards 7 
ao 000.7 RomaneUe (B) |F. HutchinsonHuiclUiugn, 4-10-7. . 

Mr. HstehlriDD 
Cl 011004 Slamlcd U. .lardlnei, W. Clay.-4-10-7 .... CUv 
22 00 Wan op Bay >B. Kolph lev >. J. Hardy- 4-10-7 Johnson' 7 

7-2 Guy Troop. 4-1 My Rrppln. 5-1 Solar Emperor. 6-1 Pearl'* Fantasy. 0-1 
Novus King. 10-1 Wedded Bios. 12-1 SLjttslrd, 16-J others. , 

2.0 MANSION HOUSE CHASE (Limited' handicap': £4,755; 
2m 150yd) 

T 012-1D3 Nlghi Norm (C) iR. Spencrrl. M. H. EaslrxWr-ip-l24> 
Mr T. Easterby 

a 111-111 Raihgorman IJ. UIIr-i . M. Dlcfctiunn. n-11-4 . ro«T»"' 
5 221321 -B«ncan Light-iH.-Jooii.- R. TumeU.- 10-10-5 „TU*»cU. 
4 IIIb-K Gambling Prlnea (Executor* or late J. -tones-. 

Mr* C>. Jonr*. 8-10-1 .... P. Scudamore 
S-4 Beacon Light. 9-4 Night Nurse. 4-i Ratiigonnan. 8-1 Gambling Prince. 

2.30 WILLIAM HILL YORKSHIRE CHASE (Handicap: £8,245: 
■ 3Jm) 

1 11.110-3 Rain Malum «D1 -Mrs P. Fry--. N. Henderson. 8-11-10 . _ 
. ■ S. Smith EccJps 

a 42-3400 Father Dalansy (B) i"N. Johnson t. M. H. Easierbv. _ _ 
.9-11-9 . -•. Mr T. EaMrrby 

3 RJO-130 Balid Lord -S. Moom-. N. Crnmn. 10-11-7...Hawkins 
4 1F-4321 Mondar -Mis* N. Carroll -. R. Armytaqe. 10-11-4 P. Scudamore 
7 '4-»311 Tragus JCJ iJ. Morfeyi. D. Morley. 9-10-15 ...... A. Davies 
9 3011-10 Cabar l-aidh (D) il~, Soudaiari.- P. -Caltcr. 9-10-7 C..' Tinkler 

lO 111422 Troian Walk >G. Huan >. Min C Mason. 10-10-1 Eanuhaw 4 
■11 030321 Pongco Boy ICDJ fP. WaringA.. Pertdns. B-lO-o 

Mr McIntyre 4 
12 420013 The- Engineer '.Mr* G. Welr« > - Lord-Klltnaay. 9-10-0 .... Tuck 
15 212p11 Another Captain (A. Scott i. Scou. 9rl0-O.P. Charlton 

5-1 Mender. 6-1 Cabar Feidh. 13-H Pongee Bov. 7-1 TTagu*. TrolaB'Walk. 
10-1 Father Delaney. Ballet Lord. 13-1 Rain Nelson.- 14-1 The Engineer. 20-1 
Another Captain. 

3.0 SPORTING CHRONICLE BREWER'S HURDLE ' (4-y-o: 
£3,074: 2iu I50yd)_ 

For Good <C J i Lord Gadonam. N " Crump. 11-12 .. Hawkins 
Highway i.t. Hlndleyi. D, Marlrv. 11-12. B. Davies 
Hopeful Shot M. HamvF». P. Batior. 11-12 -Webber 
Apple Wine ■ Mr* A. BlnaworUi •. sa. W. Eaatarby. 11-3 -- Tack 
Come On TaHy iG. Coni. I. Wardle. 11-2-S. Smith EedM 

a Cowdenbeath i Mrs W. ETIIdh. U.. HOUliuhead. 4-11-2 Mtbury 
7 1 Cnm Sky CT. Phlllppoui. p. Durr. 11-3 . Snailii 
9 023T Homo Ground (B) IJ.- EtiUsj. M. H. Easaerby. 11-2 

„ _ Mr T. Eadiity 
10 40 Jubilee Lights tB> rH. Jneli. R. TumMI, 11-2 .... A. Tnmell 
13 OO Yaws Lady tF. Glbnnni. Gibson. 11-2 .  Johnson 

5-2 HrpefuJ. Shrvt. 100-50 Apple Wtne. 4-1 Highway. 11-2 Como On Tally. 
8-1 Cyprus Sky. 10-1 Jubilee Lights. 12-1 For Good. 20-1 others. 

. Olio 
12 

311212 
1211 

: S3 

Cheltenham programme , 
[Television (BBC 1]: 1.0,1.30, 2.5 and.2140 racesj 

1.0 WINCHCOMBE HURDLE (Divl.: Novices,: £1,044 - 2mD . 
1 - 02-2421 King' Ba Ba (COJ. .A. Wain. 6-11-15.i-.. A. Rowe 
a 00000-1 Lanreniun (DJ. Mrs D. Black, b-11-13 .l.lR. CnidC 
4 fbo Dariingatn. D. Howard. 6-11-6. ."• ./.Mr N-. Ottver 1 
3 04-3000 Flying optician.,J. Bradley-.. 6-1Z-6 ...G. Djvlta 7 

.5 - 002430 Go AKa (B). J. Bnoley. 6-11-6.. Mr-A.-J.-Wilson. 
T OOO- Graf Mcttcrnlch, MIS .J. Fllnun. 6-U-6 Bi Smart 
9 

• • 9 
HI 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 

.-!« 
V* 
20 
ill 
24 

•3i 
26 
27 
28 
31 
jJ 

pO Hopeful Venture. G. Clay. S-li-5 - 
. Hugh’s Fatly. H. UtUewood. - 6-11-4 

/O-pOilO Lewis Bulll. I. Dodgeon. ft-LI-6. 
HJ.2-IO Pcrtune, A. Andrews. .7-11-6. 

OOOO- RigolcUO. E. Evan*. *6-11-6. ------- 
t River Bed. R. Dunn. 7-11-6. 

OO Roue Lee. J.-Prlday. 7-11-6 .. 
oo Conic Tudor. E. G. Smith. 5-11-4 ..., 

opoooo copper ciopd- (Bi. s. James, s-iu-4 
pOOOO-Q Cortege Rhythm, R. Knipc. 

D«l»am. J. Wilson, ft-li-4 

C. Jones 
.p. Barton 
-----• p. Hobbs. 
. .. . . - Ji sn thorn 
.. • - J. Sampson 7 
.i P- Blacker 
..- Mr-D. Smith T 

&. Shllsion 4 
,. Mr_A. Shame.7. 

Mrs G. Hera 4 
420 Golden River, R. Turndl. 6-14-4 ............. S. G.; Knlnht 

ooo-pao Loan Charge. R. Turneil. 5-11-4.--.. A. .HolBrr 7 
DO Place or MltL M13S S canon. 5-11-4 ...•- -... G: Janos 

Prince Sal. A. Jervis. &-11-4 . i...“. W. Smtth 
-0- Village Tarauln, H- Head. 5-11-4 .Jf-.....J. Trancomo. 

0 Celtic Lauinter. F. RlmeD.- 4-10-5 .. . - - S._ Morshoad- 
_ Luunlst, P. Matin, 4-»u-5 ..-. .  ....- • ■ E-Wouo 4 
30204 Queen's Moyle. A. Nixon. 4-10-3 ... J. Darlington 7 

King. Ba Ba. 9-G-Goldm .Iluvcr. S-i Laurcn.-uin. P-1 Go Alfa. 10-1 Loan' 
Charge. 12-1 Village Tarquin. 14-1 prince Bai. Celtic La ugh tor. 16-1 Queen's 
Magic.- 30* others. . ■ 

1.30 TOTE JACKPOT CHASE (Handicap V '£37622": 2'i'm).. 
2a~> 0-24300 Nlmrody (D>. F. Winter. 10-11-10 . P. Maddl.-von 7 
204 iri3i2 Bcecho Giarad fCDI. Mrs J. Pitman. 10-11-7-B. Smart 

040123 Candy VI (Di. J. Thorne. 12-11-5 . S. Mae 
20ft . Jnqn43 NoUicrlon (B). M. H. Eastcrhi-. 8-10-9 Mr T. Thom win Janes 
207 22-dnu DooMy.JtoyaL D. Gimdalia. 9-10-8 .—.  P-.Barlaii 
203 .WPp Current Chance, F. Smith. 10-10-0..P. Hobbe 
_ 10-11 CucChe Giarad. a-2 NcUicmon. 6-1 Nlmrady_ S-L .Gandy VI. 13-1 
Honour -Royal, 16-1 Current Chance. . 

ZS TOTE DOUBLE CHASE (£6,884: 3m ff) 
LHtle Owl. M. H.‘ EaslCl'hr." 7S11-13 -.V. 
Flying CamMe, I. Wardie. 8-11-B ........ 

.-04 
305 
307 

4-0t32i3 Lesley Ann. CV'EUmarlh. 7-11-ft 
-1-112C2 Tarbanh (Cl, F. Welwxir.- B‘TI.j 
~ .6*1 2-1000T Moonlight 6xpreM. J. Girrord, 3-U-3 - 

1-9 UtUe 0*1 9-2 Henry Kissinger, 6-1 Tar bank. 20-1 Lesley Ann. 25-1 
Flying Gamble,-5>1 Moonlight Express. 

Mr A". J.'Wilson 
. R. F. Da vies 
.- P. Barton 
--- v. C- Brown 
.' K. Mooney 

A.- Rovro 

3.30 BURGHWALLIS CHASE (Novities: £1,735: 21ml 
ft 14-0112 Oslo iM. Mouskosi. a. Goodwill. 6-11-6 ...... P. Scudamore 

0-31120 Moor Close iG- CTiallcrtoni. M. H. EasiPrbF, 7-11-3 
Mr T. Eastcrby 

1-liral Political pop (D) tMrg A. StarMol. M. Dickinson. ' 
. . ' T-ll-3 .... Eanuhtw 4 

0/12-OB Beanlnablaih iMrs P. Fry). N. Henderson. 8-11-0 
5. Smith Eccln 

Op43QO Kllarl »B. Bclhelli. RrtheU. fi-11-O . TUc?k 
122110 Majestic Bay iJ. Hunli. S. Norton. 7-11-0'...■ ■ ■ _.TT . 
'_ Panning Dvrrit t.l. Darts*. W. Ulinrttm. T-ll-O .... ft. o Neill 

3 
lo 
12 

ASp-lOO 
04T-OOU Yestamln iMrs M. Gallaghen. R. C Ward. 7-11-0 J. -Monncr 4 

o-4 priitim Pan. 4-i rwn. 11-a Beninablath: 7.1 Moor cause, a-1 .Maicsuc 
Baj-. 12-1 Pennine Dcrtur. 14-1 Kikori. 20-1 others. 

4.0 YORKSHIRE Hl^DLE (Handicap: £2,145: 2m 150yd) 
2 22-0121 Sea Imago .Mrs O. Jacks .ill. F. irimer. ft.11-12 Mr Sherwood 
3 410-213- Ki.|*r Shark (Lord Cadogoni. G. PrUctiard-Gordon. 

6-11-3 .... 5. Smith Eccles 
d 120-000 Glrason • M.' Mouskos*. A. Goodwin 6-11-5 Pi Scttdarnnw. 
ft 31 CO-’4- Flying'Dinlomat -S. Gnfnihi.' Smith. 10-lj-0.Tuck 
3 14-000 ’Prlnea of Bermuda <0) «J. Harnclti. R. Tnmell. 6-l(K5._ 

• * - A. TWrrtrll 
10 0-04320 Bomp -IF. 'Soon man. M. H. Easierhy, 3-10-12 Mr T_ EaslertV 
11 m-04 Chasnl i J. Hardy i, J. Pardr. 3-10-11 .5- 
12 114001 Htnuuaic tCO> IMrs A. SrQUi. A,.Scot*. 8-10-11 .. C. Tin tier 
14 304114 Sir Titu» (CD) iMr* P. Dlcfcuwoiti. W. C3ay. 7-10*6 S. O'NciU 
15 0'12-02 “Basina Ml Lb (Mrs P Fr>'«. N, UcndftrsW, B-10-3 : 

J-1 Sea Tmaqe. 3-1 Ncr-gat*. U-2 K‘Uer Shark. B-l Sir THU*.- 30-1 GhBUl - 
12-1 Gleasen. 14-1 others. 

. Doubtful runner 

Doncaster seiecdoos 
By Michael Seely ; .. . • 
TJO Solar Emperor. 2.00 Rathgorman ‘is l specially-' nwiomwdedv 
2J0 Father Delaney. 3.00 Highway, 330 Political Pop. 4,00 Newgate. 

2.40 TOTE TREBLE HURDLE (£4,40T: TJiti)' 
401 IMI1143 ConaaughL Ranger (C.a>v -F* -Rmell'. T-lS-tfJ. Bbrls 
iM -111WO FralSht ForwirtW. A. PHI. T-ll-lO.. - . l- .Cot. 
404 040-000 LUSHUlJ^dy. N. MtlChelL ---sirs E. .MIKSVIJ 
•M-5 ■ -1111/30- -Midnight Court fC). F. Winter, 10-11-8 -. J. Francome 
Jt>s rrpo-o Oishemih. Miss b. GrifUihs..7-01-5-' .MrN; ohvot 
408- ->03430 Beacon Heights (B). J. Cann74-io-3 . S. G. Knlnhi 

4-11 Cannaantu Ranger. &-1 Freight ForwaMarx ■ 8x1 Midnight Court, 10-1' 
Beacon If eights, 5t»-l others. 

3.15BKURY CHASE (Haadicap: Novices: £2,555 :'2imV‘" 
SOI " I'i2-2if Lavongro (CD]. T. li'inicr..8ri3-Q ,.. J. 'Franconia 
30ft 24-0014 Acrow Lad (D). D. Etsworih.^-11-fl.. c. Brown 
609 333412 “Glen Berg <dj, f. Walwyn._ft-lL-5.............W. hmiih- 

00222 Crannways. A. Jarvis. 6-11-jS -... E. Walls 4 
13241 f Fixed Price, F. R9oe}l, 7-llWp - j * - - - ■ S. Morshcad 

441011 Gordon's Lad iD), J. WllWlh:'7-TO-I1 . Mrs G. tires 4 
5-acara Pillager. J. cirrore. 0-10-7 ............ --- R. .Rown 
BB2313 Grey Fusmor.. Mrs N. ftlla.-M.M;...1.S. Bhltlton J 

O-0133u Ludty Runner (D]. D. CindfHp. 7-10-1.- ■ P. Banan 
>43/002- Gash Bonanza, M. ECkley. 11-10-0.- ■»- F. Davlra 

sto 
311 
SI 4 
61ft 
SIR 
3t-a _ 
SCI 043/002- 

M Artuw Lid. 5-1 LtWnsra. 11-3 Gnrton'* Lad. ,6-I Lucfcy- Runner, -fi-l 
Pillager. Fixed fV-icu. 10-1 Glen Borg. 12*1 GreMwaya. 'X4n olhors. 

3.45 1VTNCHCOMBE HURDLE (Diy. II: Novices 
fOAr13 Bishop’s Bow .(DI, R. Turnril. 5-11-11 
43221 High Old Tim* (OK S JUpUDV-B-11‘11 - 

fd2i Kilbrlttain Castle (DK r. WJlwsm. 5-11-11 
/OO Beaufort Scale. J. SofRtf. ^\-p 

-O/p Bionic Bill. C. Grtmita do. 6-fI^S 
noOf Bookmark or. Mrs N. 5rnlth. 6-11-6 

0*0003- -CtriUc wihna. G. ClSV. K-11^5. . -.. 
ftOB 0040-r-i ChriEimas Visit. 3. Wright. T-11-B ■ 

000/000 BaEling. Rose. E. -^yu'V ,5-1^*^ 

601 
fJ2 
603 
654 
hOA 
liCrt 
htw 
ftoa 
610 
6ii 
ftift 
Klg 
fill’ 
6JR 
619 
62n- 
633 
630 

: £1,049: 2m) 
. A. Holder 7 
....... -P. -Black nr 
.. W. Smhh 

S. G. Davis 4 

MAW UHUIflfl. NDH. ."'J _ " 
330 Doctor FKz. H- Poqlf. 6-17^. ..... 

0«KJ Chiter .Bey, M. EcWry. U-ll^> . - . 
O Morning Match. P. Tory. fi;U-5 ■ - 

4400 Mr Whisker*. R. H«d. 7-11-6- 
_, 2-42 Ro’i Owen, R. Head. 6*11-6. 
044320- Sable Plccn,. L. Tory. 6-ai-ft. 
0-14030 Tlw. h. voting, ft-ll-6 
OOO-opo Tunnola, o. Nugent. 6-.11.-^6 

b23-o PMuy- Milena, f.. Mi ««sy- Matona. T. Manshan. HW 
022 Fled go,-S. Elsworth. d-10-5 •«..-- 

„6-4_ KlUu-ilJaln C«U]?. 7-2 Hlah Old Th"?. i-1 Bishop’s 
14-1 Doctor FK2. Piggy Malone. 20-1 oiherv ; 

......... S. Shllsion J 

.-V......... C. - Jones 
..P. Hobbs 

........... P Barton 

.A O'HoVau r 
.Mr M.. Felton 7 
.J. Burke 
...... J. Francome 
.H. Wilding 4 
. . r. ChriUlnr Young T 
.. V. MdKeelK 7 

... M. Bastard 4 

....... C. Brtnv^ 
Bow.. 13-a fledge. 

Cheltenham selections 
By. Oor Raring Correspondent . 
1.00 King Ba Ba: 1.30 Bnecbe Giorod, 2.(6 UttM.M Connaught 
KansefT3.G Lavengro. 345 KiTbrittaifl'CaSleJ is speDally recopaneo- 
ded. 

sterner test 
By -Michael Phillips . . 
RaringCorrespondent 

The Horserace Totalisatcr Board 
Is responsible for Che Con’s share 
of the prize money at. Cheltenham 
today, and their ■decision' to sap- 
port the three main races is re¬ 
warded by the appearance of one 
horse who has won the Gold Cup 
there ‘ and ’ another who is. seen 
In some- circles as a potential 
winner.' 

Midnight CoOrt last graced 
Cheltenham in the spring of 1978 
when he won the blue riband-of 
English steeplechasing (no' matter 

-what- -some- -may - say- -About—the. 
Grand National). .Persistent leg 
trouble has kept him largely -on 
the sidelines in the meantime and 
today’is the start of the- long 
naol back ro fitness after plenty 

"■of hard graft on -the downs above 
Lamboum. this winter 
. His-trainer, Fred-Winter, has 
chosen Che Tote Treble Hurdle to 
reintroduce him to racing and I 
know that he Will be' delighted if 
the horse, for whom he has a 
soft-spot, returns home this even¬ 
ing safe-and sound. As for the 
race, it ought to be wod by Con- 
Dadght Ranger,, who so nearly won 
the Irish- Sweeps Hurdle at Leo¬ 
pardstown in December. • 
;. Little - Owl, the. horse thought 
capable of winning tbe Gold Cup 
one day, runs for .the second time 
in eight days In the Tote Double 
Steeplechase. With-a cloud hang¬ 
ing over Bright jHJgbway. . Little 
Owl-was made favourite'to .win the 
big; steeplechase at Cheltenham in 
March, after he had scored his 
latest- success , last Saturday. . 
: in *nty : opinion the bookmakers 
were guilty of overreacting in that 
instance because Little Owl’s vic¬ 
tory: at- Haydock was hollow to 
say the least. With Tied - Cottage 
falling, Ballet -Lord . breaking-, a 
blood vessel and Fair -View un¬ 
seating his rider. Little Owl’s task 
became, simple.-;The race- told us 
nothing that we-did not know, 
already, other 'than that he could 
negotiate.- the Haydock fences 
whose -drops on. tbe landing-side 
have been known to catch some. - 

-Today. Uttle: Owl should "have 
a< hards' task, always assuming 
that all '-Ms rivals stay 'on.-their 
feet. The'fact that Cheltenham is 
the onlyt.-course where he has faj:. 
len adds piquancy to the occasion ; 
but the'spice does not end'there. 
It wks.-also at Cheltenham in 
December that another of today’s 
runners, David Ganciolfo's promis¬ 
ing seven-year-old, Henry Kissin¬ 
ger, felb.in the'Massey Ferguson 
Gold-Cup, -for-which - be -started 
favourite with Romany Count. 

Henry Kissinger' has won Ins 
two races' since then and1 half an 
hour before be goes out to do 
battle with LittlerOwi and Tar bank 
this, .sttenrapp • Ms- form should 
have been gjven a boost by Bueche 
Giorod who'is my selection to win- 
the .Tate Jackpot Steeplechase. -It 
was Bueche Giorod .who benefited 
from-Henry Kissinger’s fall in the 
Massey. -Ferguson '-and -ft' was be' 
whom Henry Kissinger beat, by two 
lengths' 'dt Ascot a fortnight ago. 
If-Uttle Owl is a Gold Cop win¬ 
ner in the,-.making,-be. ought to- 
account' for his opposition this 
afternoon.1'' 

PerijaP* the best- bet. today Jr 
KUbrittain Castle to .win the second 
divisfbn ' df’ the Wjhchcombe 

Windsorprogramme 
1.45 RAYS HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o: novices 

• £4&3 : 2m 30yd) 
.V 130 TWemta Night. P. CundclL 11-10 
-i f Albrtnl. J. JenkillB. H-0. 

Battling On, E. Beraon. 11-0 — 
4 Brokon FlighL K. Balloy. 11-0 . . 

pO Chilly Min. N. AytiFTe. 11-0 ... 
0 City Unk Expran. P. Aahworth. IT _ -- 

- - —- -l-o.done 4 
11-0 Mr P. Webber 

3;15 ROYAL WINDSOR CHASE (Handicap: 
0,688 :3m) 

3321 Joint. Ventura (CD). J Old 12-11-R Champion 

6 
. 8 
10 
11 
16 
16 
17 
22 
25 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 
53 
54 
56 
59 
40 

. Strange 7 
.... Reilly 
Goldstein 4 
.Webb 
. . AyUKc 7 
1-0 Berry 4 

■442 

2F-PO 200-0 
3220 
OOpb 

Royal Charley.'D. Kmt. 10-11-7 .... Huiies 
Lewis Homos, J. Edwards. 7-11-4 ..... Wan*cr 
Village Thief. R. Hoad. 11-10-10....... L'nlev 
Monqullla (Dj. G. Kindcrslck. B-10-# . . him 
Abo. A. Moore. 9-10-4 .. Moore 4 
Never Tamper. J. Baker, 6-10-0 John UUltimo 

15-2 Abo. 10-1 
Tamper. 

Li-iev. 2-1 Lewis Homes. 7-a Jomi vemun- 
Village Tlilef. 16-1 McnquUta, 25-L Novnr 

Hefflttxee*eney,R5?: Bridgcf.*ii5j'j'eiviujV7 2 45 WINDLESHAR1 CHASE (Novices : £996: 
Klnn'3 Phxolo,. W. -MOHon. 11-0 -- Coogan 4 x 
Latin. American, T. Forsler. .11-0.Llnlcy 2m 40yd) . i- 

pO 

224 
. OO 

MarUn's- Chirico, E- Andrews. 11-0 
Mr Andrews 7 

Master Gragalach, M. HlnchllHe. 11-0 Bulatn 7 
Mmsit.- B." Polling, 11-0 -.Candy 
Mountain Monarch. S. Woodman. 11-0 Haynes 
Ostia- wndc.^F. -Winter. 11-O.do Hjjh 4 
POtwIcfc. M.. Rvan. ,11^6 ... MCJCourt 

PO 

Princes-. Kofi yah. w. Guast. jll-0-Barlow Stuyside Barilo, T. M. Jones. 11-0 ChamDlon 
ulal -Cannon. P.. Mllchcll. - 11-0 Hughes 
bolt C. Will, R. Yorfc. 11-0 .... Ml»* York 7 

Tops. -D. Dalo. 11-0. McLaughlin 4 “g 
9-4 Oscar Wilde. 6-2 Qnlel Cannon. 4-1 LaUn American, 

11-3 TweLflh Nig III. 7-1 Broken Flight. 10-1 others. 

2.15 CAVER5HAM CHASE (Handicap: £1,282 
2in 40yd) 

Champion . 4 

0041 Prayuku, F. ■ Winter. 6-11-10 .... de Hun 4 
pOnp Carndlus Kelly. A. Moore. 6-11-5 .. Moore 4 
oooo Debaboy. K. Cunningham-Brawn r>-li-5 Linn 

00-00 Csstcrn Prince, T. Forster 6-11-6 .. Jackson 4 
-ptOO Jlmpy, J. Bridgor. ft-}}--?.-■ • 
1-000 Tarzan. J. Gl/fard. ft-ll-o.Chotnnlon 
001P Bell Hop, P. MitchcH. 0-10-7•'-■-Hughe' 
DOTS Commander Christy, H. O'Neill. 5-10-7 

Gracer i 
-OOOO FaoUsh Hero, K Bailey. 5-10-7.V.rbb 
po-oo Saint TaHy. J. Webber, a-10-7 Mr p. Webber 
oars Tom'* Lulls ai (B). w. r williams. 

-VI0-7 LMCh 
4-6 iPrayuLla. 4-l Tarsan.^ 13-^SalM Taffy. 10-1 BeU 

Hop. 14-1 Eastern .Prlncr. 30-1 others. 

1 
ram 
0244 
1221 

Tower Moss. A. Ndavoi'.' a'-lT-f -Y.7. - Mann 7 

PBSiVb fc wrfctt1:1.^ 
12 M-OO Dutchman. T. Forsler. 7-10-7 . Haynes 
15 P021 Queen of' the Bogs. P. Bliley. 8-10-1 - ■. Floyd J-5 

E-j Rodman: 5-3 Plastic Cap. Ail Fl/lem Two..9-2 Tower in 
Moss. 13-3 Qtreen or tho -Bogs. 9-1 Socks. 12-l.Xtutctanan., 
14-1 outers. S2 

2.45 WEIR HURDLE:’-'(Handicap: £1,077: 

oooo- 

1 
2 
4 
5 
ft" 

' T 

lo 

Is 
18 
23 
24 
23 
28 
.13 
■53 
54 

Jusarfor ■’CCD). B. Kmll 6-11-15 - - Loveloy 7 
it Clefs <B1. F. Durr. 6-11-7 -.Pearce 

-O. 
33 

O 
3 
O 

WEIR HURDLE (Handicap: 
2m ’30y<p. 

141-0 Jusarfor 
130-0 Hang-on .... ... 
0-200 RTonore. M- Ryan. 6-10-13- ........ McCann 
04-04 Shell Burst. L. KenngnT. 6-10-11 . . XJnley 
10-Op 1 The Goldstona. W -Wigtitman..9-10-11 Raevoa 7. -JA 
30-3r. Aid (SI, H. Maseon. 6-J0-9.- King 

Jon<Hi P. Mitchell. B-lO-9 .. Hughes « 
St Jules. F. Winter., e-10-S'. d«t Haan 4 .... 
Dosort Hero, R.' Head. 7-10-4 .... Champion _ 6-3 wmabH 
Oul Monsieur. Mv Haynes. 7-10-0 •. Wrlghi 

10O 

AV£ 
1200 
1103 

ppf 
nfrO 

02/0- 
0002 

22?p OOp-p 
OOp/- 

___«ayn ^ ^_.. ... 
Ravensbourna (CD}, ft, AkehurxL 8-10-0 

„ .. . J. F. O'Neill .7 
Phyf's Pet. M. Bolton. 10-10-0 .. Mr Page'7 - 
'Errantry- ~ - - 
Scutlns 
Boodle 
Top .Trava _ ___. 
Nepotist. D. Jermy, 6-10-0 . .....Old 

4.15 RAYS HURDLE <Div IEr-4-y-o: novices: 
£483: 2m 30yd) 

'—31--Ra TSpu. P.- MnchVll 11-10 -Haghr* 
-6 .... Gwecy 4 a 0040 Tamerco, K. Cunningham-Brown, imo MarniJ 
1.“45". 7 6 O • Chevingion. J. GUford.'lJ-O ...... Charopbn 

7 0 Earttiklst, Rev Carior. Jl^J .... Mr P. W'ebtor 
Fast Green. Mrs N. 8mnh. U-0 ...... Webb 
Green Spring. R. Llewellyn. 11-0 John Williamj 

» Halle Soldier. E. W. Jones. 11-0 Mr Uwther 7 
O.-; Henry Green, B. Palling. 11-0.fan*r 

Lord Gallant. D. Barons. 11-0 .Haynes 
Power Love. A. Monro, li-o.Moore i 
Rond to Mandalay. D. Barons. U-0-UmcIi 
Slicakey, M. R>nn. 11-0. McCmtri 
Sam, M. Pipe.- u-0.Atkins 
Skukura- R. York. 11-0.Mist York . 
Sky Walk. W. Gurat. U-0.aarlow 
Si WIH lam. Mrs R. Lamar. Il-Q .... Caimn 

_ Supreme Cain. G. Thorn er. 11-0 .... Kmoton, 
33 .Trompler. M. Maason. ■ u-0 ..Unl«: 

O . Tudor's Dilemma. D. Jermy. 1J-0 . Old- 
42 Tuthill Bond, N. Callaghan. 11-0 Rnn 

Welsh Ballet <B>. P. FoUden. 11-0-Pnarcj- 
44 WlnaMI. F. Winter. 11-0. rlr Ha*n I 

100-50_TraingIer,i 4-1 Ra Taon. ft^TulhiU 
Wright 7 Bond, in-i Skst. 13-1 St wtUiam. 14-1 Taincrco, 
l-O • Chevlngton. 20-1 others. 

u Iflas A. StitcSir.^uS-o ...f*RoweJi Wind SOT !tflpf.h(HlS 
•i IB), J. Baker; 3-10-0 John WiUlam* -VTUAUW* 3C1GL-L1VUO 
ruvnlter £B), B. Wes ton, 6-10-0 Dlckin ... 

chaSTfte Ace^^hS^S^ a-io-b'it'wiiiLims By Our Racing Correspondent 
««£,3 ^SSi.l2&22 J«afii?»'_-;g-a at_Jqiee.J}-l Draert 1.45 Quiet Cannon. 2.15 Flastic Cup. 2.45 Jiigzdor. 
il-T'oih£*.Rav°nstoarn'1-. 81 Haa«-on Hwls; 'IO'i JBKM■ 3.15. Eoyal Charley. 3.45 Prayukte. .4.15 WUubit. 

Ayr programme 
[Television:■ '_(ITV)1^45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

-30f0 Sir. Barry (01. 
14-30' Rambling Jack 

J. BdVp 
(OJ. K. 

6 ' OOOO 
8 4p1 □ 

11 0030 

1.45 CROSSHILL CHASE -(Novices: £1,636: 3m. 
llflyd) ’ .-Steyr-BeH 

2 /p23- Barsedo. Mra R- Hutchtson-Brudbume. 1-1-5 • • ' ■ 

CPWP court. J.'^eray. 3'« WHISKY HURDLE (Novices: £1,396: 
^Wjh_Ol»or,^JjJBoyeni. aul-6 ...-.^J. Jlyrne 2m), • . 

s. 9-11-5 O'Donnrll 
Oliver. 10-1 lit • - 

Mr T. Dun 
Tangle* Brother (C), T. Craig. 9-10-0 R: Lamb 
Only Monoy tD). G Richard*.' 10-10-0 Douehtr 
Stay-Bell (CD. B). Mrs S. Cbesmore. 13-10-0 

- • . S. Charlion 
6-4 sir Barry. 3-1 Only Money, 6-1 RambUnn Jack. 6-7 

, 7-1 Taj - — — tangles Broth or. 

.a 4roo 
ft 0002 ----- 

15 ' 4344 Oxetiham.-N. Cramp 6-11-5 ........ Mr Crapus 
15 4-U20- Peaty p*ndy,-MJ*s-H.. HamOton. 7-ll-3_ 

• ■ ■ S.' Chart Ion 
16 /o-op T«J -'BrM.' G.' •Renllsdn. '941-5' *C: Gram 
17 P-0O4. iThirty. Mites,.' K. Oliver. 8-11-6 .. Mr. T.-Dun 
19 0224 Yeung ligort, J.. Cba«ion. B-l 1-5 Mr KJnseUa 

3-1 High Diver 7r2C Peaty-Sandy. 9-2 Yotnu Sagert. 8-1- 
Oxtmtiam. 7-1 Clown Own. 8-1 Thirty MU at. ifr-x Barscdo. 
25-1 Tel art*. • 

2.15 INGRAM - AUDI-YOLKSWAGEN HURDLE 
:. (HarK^cap : .£2,5ft2 :■ 2m) 

i -11 DO Mr Miison (CD, B), M. Dickinson. '5-11-10 

■OOOI 
.0201 
44or 

433-1 
-4040 
tQ34 

. fOfO 

Mr ^Browne T 
Crawfordjohn, T. Barron. 6-11-5 . - 

«4oS 

3412 
-0003 
1120 
oo/b 
im 

Danneu 
Dooghty 

Barry 

J. Gtmidlnp a 
OUldlns Bonoven (DJ. R.-Flahcr. 6-10-6 □. Go_ 

ChdaiMl Lam (CO): T. Botronl 7-10-2 Balraer 
Splopdld iAgain -(D). G. Lockerbie. ■ 6-10-0 - . 3 

* Strtnaer 7 ~ 
Prapu*- n*lj A^-Towlw-. T4M MacWliltams 7 -9 
state Councollor (D. B), D. Stnltt. s-io-p ± 

• . . , _ ' C. Grant 2 
11-4 Bmiowihl 3-1 BodBWr., 9-2 State counceUor. 6-1 -ng 

Splendid Again,' S-l Flameproof.. 10-1 Allerdale. 16-1 Tony^ -u 
2d-l. outers. 

2.45 WEST OF SCOTLAND CHASE (Norices: is 
£7,118: 2.jm) 

.0042 ■Ctilapato..,_R. - Martirv 7-11-0 .... Mr Martin 1? 
-3410- Beaby Gold. G. LoCkerMa. 6-U-O J. C. Grant 1*' 

Corneous Gertie, W- Crawford, 9-11H) Doughty ,3-2__ 
Gulf Run. &. Ftlrlubn,. -7-11-0 ...... Nolan Blessed 6-1 
Mr Kidd (CiOl, V."RWiuison. 7-11-0 .. Shields mmmm. i. 
Mystic Maid!. J.- Brockbank^7-U-O -Mr Eubank ' 
Royal Btooer (D). J. Fowlar. 6-11-O^Mr Fowler 
Wayward Lad (Dj, M. Dicklmon. 6-11-0 

-“• — - —---- - • . ■ Curmody 
.11-8 Wayward Lad 6-4 Royal Dtp per, 7-1 Myatkc Match. 
10-1 Xashy^GoJjd- la-lvGprgBppa. Genie. 23-1 Mhn, 

3.1S 'COUNTY <MF AtR CHASE (Handicap: 
£3.668: 

1 4fpi -Carrtrw -Sejr (CDU W, Dnrkutu ^lA-0 

»/0i 
fpfp 

2114 
0402 
1222 

-2121 

___   Banner 
Elian -Mavauraaen, G. Falrhalm. 6-11-5 . . - 

■ ■ Pimlstt 
Teppy Lippy fC>. T. Barnes. fi-ll-S-M. Barnes 
Heathen King, T. Tale, 7-11-0 .... Mr Tele 
Pfaar’s Knoll. W. Crawford. 7-11-0 Dounhlv 
Pleasant Potty. S. Payne. 6-11-0 StrUteer " 
Aragon. J. Nelson. 5-10-10 . — 
Baldlnnle Boy. G. Richards. 6-10-10 R- Banv* 
Why ForgMr W. Stephenson. 5-10-10 R- Mnh ^|. 

. *Jg Mateon 5-2 Ellen Mavoomeen. 5-1 Crawford- r1-, 

IStefr.’aa-lVSKerf^’ 10-1 Ktna- 1M . 

4.15 MARTNAHAM HURDLE (4-y-o novices:, 1 

£660 : 2m) - 

5 0 Ash Royal. R. McDonald, u-o .... Dowitns 
Byu TjtflUM, m. Nauahton. 11*0 .. C. Grant- • 
Biityjahn. s.- Pnyne. 11-0 . Stringer 7 
captain Brudoand, R. McDonald, U-o —» . 
Dears Doom, R Martin. 11-0 .... Mr -MartW 
EpSjr f Prtt'ftl.-J- Kemewotl. 11-0 xettlewes J -r .* 
Gondotf, C. flcH. 11-0.. iR- Lamb 
Go-It-Alone. J. Berry, u-o .. Cormody- 
Govarnor's Camp. G. -Richards, lift! R. Bonv 

__ Habelook. C. Bell. 11-0 - J. GonUM * 
w Noddy’s Ryde. Mr* 6. Chnemoro. ii-O 

ft! T' Barron. 11-0 BAsv 
*9 BlMaod. R. Johnson, ll-o ...... —- 
° vnilspw a Word. E. WpymM. U-O D, Adda* 

a-^F.^&^.^sia£srk 

t'lRij 

CKhiO 
-040- 

0200 
232 

Ayr selections 
By Micbael Seely ^ 

1.45 Peaiy Sandy. 2.15 Benowen. 2.46 Wayward tad. 
3.15, Tangles Brother. 3.45 Ma Mairoa. 4.15 Govta- 

MuBtean Bor’s Camp. 

„ —- Wjnchcombe 
Novices Hurdle. KUbritrain Castle 
has beaten High Old'Time at San- 
down already this .season, and 
what' he Tias done once he should 
manage -agaiir. :-Wlth ffigh' Old 
lime ._winning subsequently- at 
Ascot the form looks watertight 
and-better-chan -that boasted by 
Wbw. Rus .Owen .or- Fledge. . • ■. 

No matter hoyf he fares ooMld- 
mgbt ’ • "Court,- John Francome 
aiould-not leave the cotiWft empty 
handed. Lavengro ■ looks . good 
pnoiifdt w give him a winning ride 
«n. tbe. -Bibury ■ Novices Handicap 
Stoniechwe. -Half an h^ur later, 
Prayukta should certainly do like*1 ~- 
p5e-ai Windsor for Ben Be Haul, 
Fraqcojne’s understudy, at Uplands. 

Prayakta’s jumping- at Kempton 
last Saturday was- a. reveflation 
from a -horse. who had only prac- 
tisld twice over fences. De Haan 
raay win the second-dftiaion of the 
Rays Novice ; Hurdle on Wlnablt, 
but -I-doubt whether; be,win also 
manage tbe first division on Oscar 
wtide, who' hftv looked’ gutless-^- 
to put it mildly—in Ms three races 
over hurdles so1-far. I am tertr 
to take a- .chance with Qnj 
Cannon. 

STATS * OF 
ffluw couiw, 
flood to OOfT 

GOING: -.ChoRenTiSin; 
. '‘gooff, hnrtios coma. 

_ .. tioneastw: goori. . Air; 
Jftod’ ta soft,1 Windsor: gooff-to aofr. 
Manegy: LticMtnr: ehaiw. -gM, 
hurdles good to soft. Plmnpton: tofu 

»■ _f. 

Doncaster: results ' '3.30 (&.32V BARNBY MOOR CHASE 
i: £2.158: S’.iu) - - - 

130. 41.au KNOTTING LEY HURDLE 
CDIv I: - Norteoa: £690: 

HAPPY VOYAGE.’1> tiy'Twlitoht 
Alley—Traverser - ■ tft: Itirtlcyi 

_ 4:14-7 . G ■. Braillty . (1S-8 fori i 
Tormoo, .. Mr T. Easfarhy t B-2> 2 
Daring- Knight, G..Smith' 125?11 3 

TOTE: Win. '-040: pAcbo.' It 

' (Handicap 
RUBSTIC far s 

' • CJ: Douglaat _ 

OHIcUily.. C.' TTlSSSe fJMl 
•iury .. coogan ilo-n 

by 1 say—Lera 
12-11-10 

TOTE: win.-34tf: pftm, lOp. 31o, y ran. NR: j 
18p. -Dual, F, 240, GSF! ■ 69p. M. .In-Hand, 
Dickinson, al Hardwood. 42.'.3L wondyi 
Whta Kid t20-i ) 4thw 9 ran. . .4.0 ',a.6> i ■ ' -• ■ ^ • • rniie n- .vi. 

pilot Offtcpr. SORMthing-' 

KHOTnHCtJBY HURDLE 
(DIv a. Novices: £o90: a'^ni 

HARESHAW. LINN br □ by Haroood 
—Border Plctura If-K KenneUyi 

;0-U-7 T. Carmody-|7-BI 7 
t9-4 rovi - 2 

□(vision S. Smith Eericf f8-li 3 
_ TOTE. win, Sftp: places, ida. tad. 
S4R. Dual F: aip. EiSfe. sSl 
Dickinson, at Harawowi. 81; »J. Oun- 

Grove - tl4-lj 4lh. la ran.- rav. Burgundy-Beau 
ian, 63P. Dual F;' £73.311' CSf': . JACKPOT: Not Won. Pool £4.769 50 NH: Guard, 

rifif-irter*.il.Nwa,ariieL ^ 

a-% S?-4*) srmuTOM 
(Handicap: £1,296: 2'iin) 

ONAPROMISE, ch g. by Sharp 
—Halttarfmo tf: 

High Diver j. p. = 
JuMoftncy ...... R. Harry 110-1) * 

sTun-. mnft6^.. 
p«y» Smilh. at Btohop Auckiand.-2L . 
.4. f*1??? -'5-1 - mv, 'rfoerrWu . 
Co-lj 4th. 14 ran. 

Iwf gw*" ***“ V. 

^PJITce 

Z-0.42.lj JANUARY HURDLE tiLanffl- 
cap: CT .^'*4,2m lBOyd) 

LENYCON.-b j tot* faevanytefl- r ’«-U- 
• Nanette (K; "Horan i - 
.- . _ .j>. pturcff i20-ii i * Row pi 
China CM,.. ,.P. Scudamore 116-11 ~ 
Pokvr Plajrsr. P. Tuck 115-8 rav) 
Mcrtdcmo, ... T.-Carmody (16:11 

TOTE: Win, £1.99: plans, 6Sp.-! 
63r — 

CARROW BOV, ch g. te Bon 

w !«! I 
Don’t .FnrpM .... R. tomb f7-H •*' 

gJ£S?iavS& aflBse-JWJfc. 
gi Ireland. 1>J. l>j. My Back 
rav. Burgundy Beau (50-1; 4th. 7 ran* 

■.Jfc' 

16 

3m -iiJ2yaj > 
TWO SWALLOWS, gr « ! 

■ Swallow—Two. Blues jG. 
twrgt 6-U-B ». ■ ' vmnmjt £nvv 4 

Ayr 

%.sa:rws 

%TiJr%£gi. 'BtS: Aras-Misisi s 
, *hti»gfiv*Bl "taSliToth. ^2 i4n?v' 

4Ut..7^ran. 

■ >? Ptoew ‘O*. 

35JS7S.3,-.£Y^3g*,® S 

(7-11 4th. 7 ran. NR: Double Hnwi 

GENERAL BRUNO. Ch . D. hrp 
I. Centoimo .(F. 

v.. ,"c.'ptm?o«^£af rail a 

Ol £ CSP; m.70-F.-T. 

3.45 13.48; SORN CHASE (Handicap* 
Novices: £1.430: 2ml. 

MR Kidd, b b, by Doleoa—6pm 
•Bow (V. RoUnaon'. 7-13-7 . , 

, S. Shields i J-6 tav.l Jj 
CtaMgsia .... Mr r; Martin (S-l; s, 
Spartan Rod - 

Mrs A. Robortson (!-ll 3 
TOTE: Win, I2p. Dual V: 21 p. C5F: 

aSp-V. RoMnson. In Ireland, "j. 
Lakcluid tad? £8*i'j 4rh..« ran- _ 
. 3.1ft and 3.46 races were 60 parts 

Oiorwr hecnw of soft ground, 

f“' ni‘ 
HICH HILLS, gr g. by Rtgh Top- 

13-D TraeM rfcs 
.* Truck Ronui.i Udi. 7-llj3 . 

ArmH^Waior .. Mr *. 

■ • P WUktnson 1100-30 lt»l * * 
TOTE: Jflsi, Bop: pliua, lQp. 75p 

I7p. Dual F- EI.54. £4709-. J* 
Craig, .at Dunbar. i>j. 2«*l ChrtfHf* 

'7-3> 4th. 13 nu,. NsT-aubs 
tnartg. Ktom'q Fashion, 

FLACEPOT: £13.80. 

?*? >• T ^TJrjr 
r. “ » . 

fc. 

. k. - '. - 
■<t U :'r 

\im: 

u* O 
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a Stock markets 
FT Ind 466.3 up 3.2 
FT Gilts 69.21 up 0.12 

B Sterling 
5 2.3670 doK-n 305 points 
Index 81.1 down 0.3 

■ Dollar 
Index 89.5 up 0.7 

DM 2.1285 up 330 points 

■ Gold 
$506.50 up-516 

■ Money 
3 month sterling 14J-14 
3 month Euro 17r.i-17,« 
6 month Euro S 16£-16J 

Chancellor hints Wail street 
at higher indirect KSfaiiin 
taxation to help !oa,n ™tes From trank Yogi - ' ■ ; 

*■ • ■ — - United States Economics 

new businesses sksv. 
Citibank cut its prime lend- 

mancouvre. i»g .rate. to_19i p.cr_ccnt from 
g is already 20 per cent today as commer- 

Welsh site likely for 

By Melvyn Westlake. little -room for manoeuvre^i»g .rate. to_19i p.cr_cent JErow 
Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday -spending is already 20 per cent today as commer 

gave the strongest hint yet that cerT!U“ 10 b® higher in the cial bank loan demand weak- 
he intends to raise taxes on next “nanc,.a' year than plan- ened and as new evidence sur 
alcohol and cigarettes in his "cd* pub,i® sector borrowing 
third Budget, on March 10. -Is t0 be kept “Own to acceptable 

ncd. If public sector borrowing faced to shew that United 
is to be kept down to acceptable States economic activity is 
levels, taxes will have to rise, declining. 

?I£ aj Pres?' 5?nfer: even though they Iiavc ftlreadv. Share prices, which rallied on 
th*? k*n hbS°raiid he indicated -gone up quite sharply overalf news of the prime r8te cut, suf- 

le.cbo,c* b“* JP since the Government took fered a late reversal with 
bor”e ^ “S’ office* ■ : • : anxieties over Poland and the 

monev mheln new Bus,. This wair-a_dmitted jrecenrly war. The Dow Jones 

cs drain 

C.;V-4V 

~^Opec set to 
. raise 
^Third World 
-funding 
1,1 . Vienna. Jan 30.—Oil export- 

■ ing countries have no reason to 
- *, feel guilty about causing prob- 

lems in poorer developing 
fv-„ oarion5, their finance ministers 

were told today. 
“Others would like to make 

•J- ' us feel guiltyM’hamed Yala, 
Algeria’s finance minister, said 
in opening remarks at a minis- 

money to help new businesses 
and smaU companies. 

lfpom Peter Haze I hurst . 

Tokyo, Jan CO 

Nissan, maker cf Datsun cars, appears 
to have settled an Wales as the location 
for its proposed new factory in Britain. 

Feasibility studies are to be completed 
in 'the next four months and will examine 
the history of industrial relations at three 
potential sites in Wales. 

But Nissan will scrap its plans to build 
the 1200m car plant if these studies 
indicate that Japanese managers might be 
nmfronred -with industrial unrest. Mr 
Takashi Ishibara, the company’s president, 
said todav. 

The decision of Japan’s second largest 
car manufacturer to establish a plant in 
the United Kingdom will also depend on 
whether initial studies show that British 
companies can deliver‘components of the 
right quality on Lime, and whether the 

■trade unions will accept automated equip¬ 
ment and robors which are already 

by Mr Nigel* Lawson, Financial industrial average closed ■ 1.62 installed io Japan’s. highly, efficient car 
Secretary'to the Treasury. At lower at 947.27.. plants. 

An increase in VAT appeared the same fime.-thore is a strong The government’s index of 
to be ruled out by the Chao- resistance among some minis- leading indicators, often seen 
cellor. VAT rose as prices rose, ters to any increase in the os the best statistical guide to 

I he said, but -other taxes, such standard rate -of income tax. die economy’s future . per- 
j as the “hardy annuals,, tobacco Thfc ■ th-r rh. fonnance, fell by 0.8 per cent 
1 ?“d,flcohol, have to be aduwted j ^SSer havehwCc!Itthe Iast month- ' the Commerce 
! io the light of inflation. There J-c^Taucoftaianonti Department reported. The index 
, is Jioihms ™'SSS/ySi' 

There has been much specu- inflation, . or increase excise as i,he 

“ In fact, we would, not have chosen 
Briiain if it had not been- for 'an 
enthusiastic invitation which tve received- 
from - the British . Government*’, Mr 
Ishibara said. 

The plant is expected, to employ up to 
5,000 workers directly and to provide jobs 
for up to 25.000 indirectly. . p '. 

■* industrial relations. is an important 
factor and much will depend on whether 
we can f»L the coonerarion of the British 
trade unions”, another Nissan official said. 

. If the plah goes ahead, construction will 
begin in 19S2, with production starting up 
io 1984. The company hopes to turn, out 
200,000 units a.year bv 1986. 

It is understood that two front wheel, 
drive models with engines' of 1,600 cc will 
be produced. 

Nissan has also announced that.the plant 
will initially obtain 60 per cent of its. 
parts from British and European manu¬ 
facturers. The ratio will later be raised 
to 80 per cent. “ We hope British Levlarid 
will provide- some parts", Mr Ishibara 
said. 

. The company hopes to use Japanese 
techniques in management to promote 
industrial harmony. “ This issue, is 
important because Nissan has not been 
troubled by - a strike in japan. for 27 
years’*, an official ip Japan’s Ministry for 
International Trade and Industry, said. 

Earlier, Mr Ishihara said he hoped the 
proposed plant would not harm British 
Ley land sales, but Datsuns produced in 
Britain will compete with other Japanese 
and1 European imports. 

Japanese newspapers reported, .today 
that. the Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry hoped that Nissan’s'plans'to 
build a plant in the United Kingdom 
would ease trade frictions between the 
two countries by providing employment 
opportunities in Wales. 

- "But there is a danger that Nissan cars 
might now flood Europe and provoke new 
antagonisms against japan on the Con- 
linear ”, Nihon Keizot Shimbun, the 
financial journal, said. 

the economy’s future . per¬ 
formance, fell by 0.8 per cent 
last month. ' the Commerce 

3,500 BL cars held by Belgian workforce 
There has been much specu- inflation, . or increase excise JS.?0 jft* as i,he 

latioo cbac this is the kind of duties, or both. The projection fj?bfrom ^5I 
strategy that he would feel of a £10,000m Government bor- sp^.m&s ^ tSJO"‘ ■ 
obliged to adopt. The private rowine requirement in 1981-82 Seven .e components 
manufacturing sector of the already assumes that excise P* ti1** composite index declined 
economy has been hit harder duties will rise in line with the '^December and ihe index now 
than any other by the recession, general increase in prices. \ stands 31 cQua" 
while living standards have Effectively confirming such a 
held up surprisingly well for prospective- increase? the 11.1,®“'akd‘ 
many people snll in work. • Chancellor said yesterday, that 

As a consequence, it has *-Ep3!L|ITgrowth in the nqxt few months, 
looked increasingly bkeJy that Eudget uv which .a Cnancellor Reagan Administration 

is particularly disturbed by a 

sion in Brussels next week. The meeting heard union 
de no effort to disguise leaders accuse BL of “cheat- 
;lief that most of the ing, rapacity and foul play".' 
:e of .2,200 will- be out “We’ll make the British pay 
i for . a very long time, through the nose,” one union 
news that 'Nissan -is spokesman told the crowd, ** for 
: to set up a manufac- 17 years of good and loyal 
I ant in Britain accentu- service which Ley] and couldn't 
le anger among the have dreamed of at any of its 
workforce, who in the British plants. 
-history of the . plant “ They will have to reimburse 
rer been on strike. the Belgian Frl50m (£1.9mj in 
they, voted - to work government aid they stole from 

From Peter Norman which assembles mainly Minis, sion in Brussels next week, 
Seneffc, Belgium. Jan 30 There was no mistaking the they.made no effort to disguise 

oWr WD thousand workers at bitterness felt towards the Ley- their belief that most of the 
BLWIoo'ncd car^5S°mbjv pi3nr »«»«* management, Mrs That- umrWorce of .2,200 will be.out 

rter-* and. .all of a job for a vary long rime. here continued to occupy the *ber s /vv! 
factory and voted to block the ^r,tlsh ^ ** 25°J 
departure of completed vehicles meH .and women wbo attended 
and parts from tiie works and a union meeting m the assembly 
from BL's adjoining Europeao P^aQt* 
distribution centre. After the closure, as much 

terial council meeting of the the Chancellor would warn- r« did not-have to do anything . v6, . meats, 
development fund of the spread the burdTJf r^sion about indirect taxes». He said: is particularly disturbed by a ;Angry union h 
Organization, of Pewoleum Ex, more widely by shifting taxa- "People have got to understand ^b°J[g pe/^nl decision to^cio 

tion from 'business to “indivi- Su iS Amerifao1 bus^ess in C 

Their aim is to impound the as 30 per cent 'of the labour 
3^3)0 new cars in the centre as force in the area around 
a bargaining counter to obtain Seneffe will be out of work: 
maximum redundancy pay- As union leaders outlined 
meats. plans for demonstrations and 

aximum redundancy pay- As union leaders outlined 
eats. plans for demonstrations and 
Angry union leaders accused consultations with..' Belgian 
~. of “ foul playn. over its regional and national govem- 
icision to close the plant meats and the EEC Commis- 

The news that 'Nissan -Is 
planning to set up a manufac¬ 
turing plant in Britain accentu¬ 
ated the anger among the 
Seneffe workforce, who in the 
37-year ..history of the . plant 
have never been on strike. 

But. they, voted- to work 
next week “ to show the Belgian community.1 

the English' what real work is ", 
The . cars produced will be 
added to stocks for a redun¬ 
dancy “ransom".. 

was a reference to subsidies 
from the Walloon regional 
authority to help finance BL’-s 
Seneffe plant. 

“It is.wrong to say we are 
responsible ” ror the world’s 
problems, especially in the 
Third World, he said. 

Opec finance ministers, meet¬ 
ing for the first time in more 
than four months, were 
expected to approve an increase 
in the organization’s aid to 
developing countries. 

Conference participants said 
the ministers discussed a sub¬ 
stantial increase io the 1981- 

.1982 lending programme of 
Opec’s $4,000m Fund for Inter¬ 
national Development.—AP— 
Dow Jones. 

BPC shares lower as 
speculation grows 

Shares in BPC, the be- 
leagured printing and publish¬ 
ing group, fell another lp to 
15p yesterday to stand lOp 
heJow par value, as speculation 
about the company’s future 
continued to mount. 

Mr A. M. “Montv” Alfred, 
a BPC director, said he was 
aware of speculation but 
added: “ There is nothing I can 
say.” As yet, the group has 

duals. 

Sir Geoffrey said: “I cannot 
produce or generate money 
that isn’t there. But if there is 
any room for help and relief at 
all it must be directed at busi¬ 
ness. at new business and small 
businesses and particularly to 
encourage new business be¬ 
cause that is where the jobs 
will come." 

tax increases which feature in 
almost every Budget”. 

In a separate speech yester¬ 
day evening, the Chancellor 

the find quarter of last yedr. 
As a' result, productivity in 
private companies fell' by. 0.3 
per cent for all' of last year, 

appeared to; rebuff pleas from after declining by 0.4 per cent 
the oil industry to reconsider in 1979 and ly 0.2 per cent in 

» panics “must bn nlkmcd a fsir nufe 
“ur"« ■ T return, bur after oil price "he n. 
se th« is where the jobs increlses over dlc h.t Hm0 holdin 

in come. years, the new oil tax would not today 
The Chancellor, however, has be unfair. per ce 

Fraser chief 
in talks 

. Interest rates are now falling 
quite sharply-. Only a week ago 
the rate for Federal funds was 
holding at 18! per cent, yet 
today it was in the 17 to i.7] 
per cent range. 

Dealers scent EMS realignment 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

• Trustee Savings Bank have 
made their first full takeover 
offer with an agreed £110m bid 

holders. Prudential Assurance portant company in the TSB 
and Eftgle- Star, also indicated group. 

- .7 , 52 per cent of the equity if 

shareholder & ^“h s^sSSr 10“ s,od“" ^ Mifl.lUllU'lWtl thcv had bceo seefcing a more converted.. • 

By Our-Financial Staff limited link through the take-' UDT*s shares, which were 
Professor Roland Smith, the over of its consumer credit 

new chairman of the House of interests. 
Fraser, -confirmed last night xhe move c*nip only, hours 
that he has had talks with Mr after Lloyds & Scottish,- the 

^ By Frances WUUams 

speculation grows The. dollar soared and the 
Shares in BPC. the be- pound slid on nenmus and vola 

leagured printing and publish- rj^e, ^®re,§n exchange mark?..' 
ing group, fell another lp to yesterday, amid growing specu- 

J5p yesterday to stand 10p r!i,pWOrt|)rrP^ip? 

abmzt ^Vacomp“n^eC,f?!i0rDe ShffSl MJSSS 
cnTunu^rnrZlJlf System (EMS) this weekend. 

Mr A. M. “ Montv ” Alfred, whlch^ricovS^ 
a BPC director, said he was ^ 516 
aware of speculation but “ ouncc’ . .. 
added: “ There is nothing I can Sterling moved erratically 
say.” As yet, the group has a.W«nst the'dollar for much of 
made no notification .to the -the day but fell precipitately-in 

Thomas- Ferguson 
tervene. heavily jo prop.up the L Fisheries, -a- leading Lonrho 

Goif finance house controlled by 

Frock Exchange about develop¬ 
ments. 

ICI jobs threat 
TCI. which is said tn be plan-’, 

ring as many as 10,000 redun- 
tfenrics this year, has been 
accused by the General and 
Municipal Workers Union of 

- '* misuse ” of agreements and 
: n: ivanting to implement redun- 
- fancies without trade union 

negotiations. 

£76m spending plan 
Asip, the exploration and 

development 2rra of tiie Italian 
Mate owned oil and chemicals 
conglomerate ENI, is planning 
tfi spend E76m 'in Britain over 
the nexr four to fi\re years, it 
already has interests in several 
marginal North Sea fields and 
a 17.9 per cent interest in the 
T-BIack. 

Enterprise zone 
Corby has become the tbird 

location in England to be in¬ 
vited .by the Government to sub¬ 
mit formal plans for the esra- 

late trading to dose over 3 | T 
cents down at 52.3670, its I v 
lowest closing level for a L-. 
month. Speculation on an 
early cut in minimum lending 3.30 

'STERLING 
j/£ “spot rate 
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v Dec 1971 "100-- 
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Deutsche mark. 

Rumours of an impending re¬ 
alignment of rates within the 
EMS were strenuously denied 
by the authorities yesterday, 
but, noting ttaa* Tealignemears' 
are normally announced over a 
weekend, operators were un¬ 
loading the threatened German, 
Belgian and Italian currencies 
Just in. case. . 

The Ductsche mark failed to 
respond to news of an improve¬ 
ment in the German trade I 
balance in December. 

West Germany’s current 
account balance of payments 
finished iast year with a'deficit 

shareholder which has twice op¬ 
posed Mr ' Roland “Tiny” 
Rowland, the Lonrho chief ex¬ 
ecutive. 

Professor Smith said-: "-Yes. 
we have had. talks but I am not 
ill 1 position to comment on 
what was discussed.”. 

Mr Ferguson and Prof Smith 
have bad an informal relation¬ 
ship since he was topointed 
House of Fraser depiTcy chair¬ 
man last August. There was an 

Lloyds Bank and the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, heard that 
its £I06m offer for UDT .would 
not J>e referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. 

TSB is offering 57p a share 
in cash, 2p more than Lloyds 
& Scottish, and the offer covers 
the preference shares and loan 
stocks. Full consultation bad 

their present -intention to Other businesses outside thc- 
accept. Between them they have financial sphere, including the 
52 per cent of the equity if International Commodities 

e loan stocks are fully Clearing' House, would be sold 
-. • to suitable purchasers as soon 
shares, * which were' as practicable. TSB added that 
y suspended while °° Purchasers had been found- 
mcement was made, “ We will sell at the optimum 
1 58p, lp better than time, taking care of customers 
.price giving rise to and the employees. We are ngt 
1 that a third bid asset snippers ”, - Mr Tom 
on the way. Bryans, TSB’s chief general 

& Scottish directors man”*'r’ said ... 
afternoon in a meet- TSB s original plan 

the' announcement was made, 
rose 5n to 58p, Ip better than 
the offer .price giving rise to 
speculation - that a third bid 
might .be on tbe way. 

Lloyds & Scottish directors 
spent the afternoon in a meet¬ 
ing and a spokesman said they announced last August, was to 
were considering their position ta*:L.a Per cent interest w 
but that ar immediate reaction VDTs consumer credit activa- 
was unlikely. Their bid had tjes for £57m. The rest would 
•been subjecr.to the UDT board’s have been transferred to a new 
recommendation. •. company. Endeavour, which 

Barclays Bank was also tin slso have taken control Barclays Bank was _ also tip- ^ rest of UDT>S ^4^ 
taken place with the Treasury ped as a possible bidder be- purchase*5” business^* “Vhese 
and die Bank of England before “use of its previons connexion Secotiaticns we?e not com- 
the deal was announced and 

_f7.su- S» USKA*7. 
son to a permanent posincn, 
bur this came to nothing. 

Gulf Fisheries, headed by 
Shaikh Nasser and members of 
the ruling family of Kuwait, 

the UDT board, which said u 
was fair and reasonable. . 

The two major UDT share- 

with UDT. • - 

TSB said yesterday that its 
objective was to acquire the 
instalment credit business of 
UDT and.develop it as an im- 

negotiations were- not com¬ 
pleted before Lloyds & Scottish 
made its bid two weeks ago.. • 

Under the Lloyds St Scottish 
deal substantial redundancies 
were feared. 

rate contributed to sterling’s Deutsche mark to close at 
weakness, but the principal DM 2.1285,.a 2J year high, and 

pfennigs against the 0f DMZ6.200ra compared with a -.hold 15.17 per cent of Lonrho. 

factor was persistent heavy de- also reached a- new record 
mand for the dollar. 

The pound was mixed against 
Continental currencies and its th;r exacerbated the strains in 
effective exchange rate fell 03 the EMS, with ' both the 
on the day to 81.1. 

The dollar went from strength 
to strength, paining on s»ll 
leading currencies. It rose by 

Oil royalty 
refunds 

sutsche mark to close at 1979 deficit of DM10.I42ra, the 
M 2.1285,.a 2j year high, and Federal Statistics Office repor- 
so reached a- new record ted. 

against the lira. 1 ■ Although the final outturn 
The surge ijr the dollar fur- was marginally better than a 
;r exacerbated the strains in widely expected- ’ DM3O,000m 
e EMS, with ' both' the deficit, the .trade and payments 
iutsche mark tad tbe Belgian statistics for December show no 
anc trading at their permitted signs of an-, improved' trend in 
jot*. The German and French _ Germany’s external payments 
ithorities were obliged to in- position. 

Deutsche mark hdd tbe Belgian 
franc trading at their permitted 
floor*. The German and French 
authorities were obliged to in- 

John Brown forecasts 
50 pc fall in profits 
Bv Philip Robinson In' the • Stock Market the ■ McanwhUe. Prof bmnh moves 

, . shares dipped 5p to 55p before into Sir • Hugh s office in 
Another of Bn tarn s leading endjng a penny better at 61p. Glasgow on Monday. A board 

engineering companies counted ,olm maintained tbe meeting could be called for 
the cost of recession yesterday. -roS8 interim dividend of 2.5p Tuesday because Lonrho is 
John Brown, makers of gas tur- a]](, said ,jMt the important challenging whether a dramatic 
bines, machine tools, plastics turbine division bad £60m board meeting las: Wednesday 
machinery and construction ^0rth of orders mainly for elec- —during which Sir Hugh was 

By Our Energy Correspondent engineering companies counted Jotm 8Brown maintained tbe meeting 
Refunds of royalty payments the cost of recession yesterday. ioterim dividend of 2.5p Tuesday 

would be the best way to John Brownl makers of gas tur- ^ said cl]at the imporT8ot challeng 
encourage the development oE bines, machine tools, plastics turbjDe division bad £60m board a 
marginally economic offshore machinery and construction 0f orders mainly for elec- —during 
oil fields', a joint study by the plant for industry, forecast that generating in the Middle deposed 

It first clashed with the board 
in 1979 when it attempted to 
nut two of its men' on the 
board. Last year tbe Kuwaitis 
unsuccessfully opposed an in¬ 
crease in • the number of 
Lonrho’s shares in issue. 

Lonrho ‘ shareholders will 
need «> approve tbe group’s 
£3 58m takeover bid for the 
House of Fraser. ■ • 

It -is understood that Gulf 
Fisheries would not oppose tbe 
move, providing it does not : 
strain Lonrho’s liquidity. 

A decision on how Gulf 
Fisheries will vote on the deal 
will be made after Loorho 
issues the formal offer docu¬ 
ment to Fraser shareholders, . 

• Meanwhile. Prof Smith moves 
into Sir ■ Hugh's office in 
Glasgow on Monday.' A board 
meeting could be called for 
Tuesday- - because Lonrho is 

A GUIDE TO INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

opportunities 

blishinent of an enterprise zone. Department nf Energy and the 
The other two are Dudlev and oil industry has concluded. The other two are Dudley and 
the Salford and Trafford dis¬ 
tricts of Manchester. 

Brewery dismissals . 
Dismissal notices for 1,000 

oil industry oas conciuaea. 
But much of the assumptions 

made in the study hare been 
superseded by increases in oil 
prices and the Government’s 

profits woujd fall by almost half 
this year.. 
•Two- years ago -profits were 

a record £2S3m, last year they 
fell to £2Im. and for the 12 

chairman 
East which .would provide at 
least 15 months of work for its 
Clydebank -workforce. 

By March, it is estimated that 
tbe groupwhich employed 

months to March 1981, Mr John 16,000 last year will have shed 

Lonrho1 said it was making a 
takeover bid—was unconstitu¬ 
tional. 
•' Prof Smith said: “ We have 
taken legal advice at the highest 
level and are sure that the 

intention to impose a new sup- Mayhew-Sauders, the . group’s betweeq 3,000 and 4,000 jobs, meeting was constitutional. Tbe 
plementary oil revenue tax on chairman and chief executive, and closed ■ eight plants, board meeting will discuss-the 

sirikers have been sent out by offshore operations from April. sayS figure could be as low 1 Redundances and- other related 
An sells, - the West Midlands 
brewers chat are part of Allied 
Breweries, where a row over 
production cutbacks has led to 

Representatives of the United 
Kingdom Offshore Operators* 

as £12m,'. on sales of £7O0m. costs of .£5m before tax will be j accept this. 

board meeting will discuss -tbe 
position as Loorho does not 

Most of the profits will come shown as an extraordinary item 
Association asked for an auto- frojn United States^plastics in the annual figures. This will 
matic relief from royalty under machinery group- Leesona, be offset by. about- Elm from | not accept Lonrho’s - 350 
certain conditions, which would bought a year ago for £35m. asset disposals. I share bid for the stores gro 
run in ‘parallel with discre- • ■ . ____ ’ 
nonary reliefs available under 
present legislation to encourage j . . . - £ 

B"e^coSneed"achped“o New holiday association to bring m code of conduct 
conclusion as 40 whether auto- ' '• ». ' m . 
matic relief would be needed. 1*■wvra ^ivtinonnvA imnrvn 

. Institutional shareholders al¬ 
ready have indicated they would 

a srrike by production and dis- certain conditions, which would 
tribution workers. run in ‘parallel with discre- 

. . tionary reliefs available under 
SHE? potoc present legislation to encourage 

marginal field development. 
The S-SDR exchange rare But the committee reached no 

stood at 1.24418 while the E-SDR conclusion as 40 whether auto¬ 
rate was 0.521450. ' matic relief would be needed. 

be offset by about Elm from not accept Lonrho’s -150p a 
asset disposals. - • share bid for the stores group. 

PRICE CHANGES 
image 

Rises 
•„ Dnport 3p to lip 

, ■- Store* to 48°P ■: CEC . .. I3p to 616p 
Man Ship Canal 1 lp to 19Sp 

7! Mercanfile Hse 15p to 610p 

Falls 
. AAH 
' AB Elec 

AGB Research 
BorGeu & Klim 
Iniha] Services 

5p to 1S3p 
3p to 105p 
Sp to 224p 
lDp to S83p 
,4p to 189p 

F. Pratt 
Robertsons Fds 
Reed A. . 
Vtd Dorn Tst 
Wearwdl 

Longton Bid 
Muirhead 

I2p to 63p 
12p to ISEp 
lOp to 9Op- 
5p to 5Sp 
7p to 75p 

7p to 53p 
3p to 9Sp 

. Britain apparently abounds selling accommodation on holi- following the general trend 
with people who are ready -lu day estates whicu have yet to away-from hotels to self eater- 
part with large sum's of money be'built: ing holidays, 
in return for the privilege of . ■ According to - Mr Brian If the family becomes bored 
owning, for .a few brief weeks Wates, managing director of with spending holidays, in. the 
of each year, part of a-Scottish the European end of Resort same location, it contacts .an 
castle or an - impressive cruiser Condominiums International, a organization such as RCI which 
in tbe Aegean. United 5tates company involved offers an exchange service 

Those wbo have fallen fohl in timesharing: “The industry with other timesharers else- 
of some of the more disrepur- is acutely aware that, as it is a where in return for a manage¬ 
able' operators in the time- new concept, there is a lot of merit fee. . _ . 
sharing business will no doubt suspicion "among the public: One of tbe key issues' likely 

Investment Trusts are able to invest on - For example, Australia has an abundance 
a worldwide basis, and also in almost any • of shares which proride an investmen t in 
attractive asset form. Thus listed or unlisted raw materials; South Africa has gold 
shares, property. Government Securities, mining shares; North America can offer 
finance for small companies and exciting new dominance in high technology; and the Far 
projects such as North Sea oil and gas East can offer a way into countries which 
exploration all come within the scope of the , have economic growth rates far greater 
Investment Trust. ■ ■ ___ than any in Europe or 

£55« (C..rec(«nised Si 
Trust industry, I expertise in 9 i”v^™ts t 
S?K3S, I overseas markets sgajgr- 
hasahvaxshada B ^— _J concerned with putting 
recognised expertise Ufr * - >--‘ 1 money to work m a 

/f/ S=S"tS. 
S-g-aa.' l^ntrise^a / SBSS5SS. attractive than it y / to invest in less 
otherwise could have been **« / conventional wavs. 
Exchange conmols, for example, were 11 "KiWli / Hither collectively or 
a serious handicap for many years, but their . 1 ajnne sucli comnanies 

■ 3UWl^fnv 79 ™ have provided the backbgfo^ntKf^ 
incentives for in\ esement oversras. The . ncw ^ exiting enterprises. For example, 
Investment Trust mdustrys acknowledged inveslment TnSts were among the first to 
expertise is no_\v actiM.U being PUJ» S»od provide finance for the North Sea. Other 
purposefor the bcn^£shareholdcjs. projects have included high technology 

siih __t produas and the backing for Britain's first 
5 ub,cct of mu^h noliu^lqomment m recent new motorcycle for over a decade. Investment 
years, some of it ill-informed, however, the Trusts j ^ ^ prov^ing 

- ^ndal«ipportfor*encvv?indcpS§ent 
tde.-ision CCTmpaniei which were recently 

Ncgretti & Zara 2p to 2Sp 
Pau!s & Whites 3p to 123p 
Peachey Prop 3p to I44p 

be glad to learn that what is What we need to do is explain to result from the formation of 
claimed to.be the fastest grow- that concept" the association is that .time- 
ing sector of the leisure market Timesharing .is,, in fact, a share 'will no longer be 
is at lasr to have its own self- blessing to anyone owning a marketed as an investment, 
regulatory code of conduct. * huge and unmanageable coun- The English Tourist Board 

THE POUND 

Australia S 
; Austria Sch 
■ Belgium Fr 
.Canada 5 

.1 Denmark Kr 
..'■'.Finland Mkk 

France Fr 
■ (iQiiiany Dm 

• Greece Dr 
.Hongkons $ 

' .. . Ireland Pt 
. Its';.-' Ur 

_ ' Japan Tn 

Bank 
biij-K 
2.12 

37.03 
83.06 

2.M 
' 18.00 

9.90 
13.90 

S.1S 
122.00 
12J3 

1.38 
2495.00 
513.00 

Ncll’crlands Gld 5.62 

Bank 
sells 
2-04 

35.00 
79 JO 
2.84 

15.30 
9.45 

21.40 
4.95 

115.00 
12.35 
1.33 

2385.00 
4S7.00. 

5 JS 

Norway Kr 13,35 
Hortugjil Esc 137.00 
South Attica Rd 2J10 
Spain Pes 202.00 
Sweden Kr . 11.30 
Switzerland Fr 4.73 
USA 5 2.44 
Yugoslavia Dnr 89-00 

regulatory code of conduct. * huge and unmanageable coun-' The English Tourist Board 
The Department of Trade has try estate and looking for is convinced of the potential, 

given its qssent to the creation .ready ways -to turn it into and is baclong the association, 
of the British Property Time- -capital. The property is con- Mr Frank Howe, head of con£ 
share Association, and - the verted into ' individual flats' mercial relations, said: “We 
fcndy’s -firsi chairman is to.be which are allocated for bne or regard timesharing^ as offering 
Viscount Garnock, bpard mem- two: weeks a year to whoever a viable means to increase the 
ber of the British. Tourist pays the appropriate fee. stock of nigh quality self-cater- 
Authority and vice-chairman-?yf A- fortnight each year for the- ing holiday accommodation .for 
the .North American advisory next decade-in one of the pres- 1yblcjl there is a growing de- 
group of the British. Overseas tigious riineshare estates being mand. It also_ offers an attrac- 
Trade. Board. • . developed in Scotland could tive alternative use for our 

One of ' the practices' the cost up to £15,000, It comes as redundant country houses and 

whom he has to obtaimhc best possible 
return on the funds entrusted to him..'. 

Main arguments. 
Briefly, the main investment 

arguments for seeking opportunities 
overseas are as follows:- 

1. To benefit from other markets’ better 
performances. 

2. To share in economic growth rates 
higher dian Britain’s. * - ■ • • 

3. To participate in strengthening. . 
currenrics. 

4. To diversify and reduce the risk of 
investing only in the U.K. 

5. To takeadvantage of unique ' ' 
opportunities offered by other markets. 

television companies wmen were recently 
awarded franchises.. 

■ Many more examples could be 
provided. However, the main point is that 
not only are Investment 1 rusts providing 
valuable finance for existing projects, and' 
are therefore helping form the country’s 
new generation of major industrial 
companies, they are also giving the private 
investor the opportunity to participate in 
areas otherwise inaccessible to him. 

At the same time, the investor is safe in 
the know-ledge that such in vestments have 
been carefuljy' assessed at the outset bv 
experienced professional managers, 'fliis,. 
together with the spread of investment 
through ah Investment Trust, considerably 
reduces the risks to investors.. 

iu6iaMYw ^— •-_ one of the practices the cost up to tib.uuu, it comes as icuuuumh 
Kaiei fur: small denBnHiuiion twnK association wil] forbid among no surprise, perhaps, that mosr resort hotels. 

■_•_... .nunut vpidPTdkv hv . __.L.. noips' Dniy. « soppoed yesterthy to members- is that of raisins of the takers are middle to 
nPpniyern?lDU,,nuavci^; construction capital, through upper class families who are 

cheque anti ocher fomlffn currvncy 

buiincAA. 

David Hewson 

Next Saturday: Vital statistics 
Reprints of die complete right-part vriri; which mal:« up' . 

‘A Guide io I nvHtmou Trusts’ arc available on request from I lie Secrclan-, 
The Associatioa of Investment Trust Companies, Park House .Sixth Floor.:, 
1$ Finsbury Circus, London EC2M7JJ. Or telcplunc 01-5S8 5147. .... 
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PERSONAL-INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

FixecPinferest 

Round-up 

This week saw the launch of 
P- fixed interest unit trust from 
Henderson Unit Trust Manage¬ 
ment, desisted to. provide a 
high-level of income- 

The trust will invest in a 
wide selection of fixed interest 
securities, including debentures, 
corporation stocks end Govern¬ 
ment securities. 

At first, the portfolio will be 
95-per cent invested in deben¬ 
ture stocks, with the balance 
in gilts. 

• The yield on the trust is 14 Ser cent gross (dividends wiH 
e paid quarterly), which com¬ 

pares favourably with the 
present yield of 11.68 on the 
group's gilt trust. 

Minimum investment in the 
trust is 1,000 units (at 50p each 
for the next three weeks). 
Charges on the trust include an 

HOFFofHEYBRIDGEH™ 
atlaStthz _ 
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I have to. confess that last 
year was something' of a dis¬ 
appointment as far as the gilt- 
.edged market went or, more 
aptly, failed to go. 

Certainly the investor who 
was bold enough to increase the 
weighting of his portfolio in 
equrty snares did very much 

.better.. In spite of the immense 
pressure on company profita¬ 
bility and liquidity, and in spite 
of--rhe large number of cut 
dividends, the Financial Times 
All Share Index still .managed a 
rise ‘ of. 25 per cent over the 
12 months. 
. By . contrast, the FT Govern¬ 
ment Securities index, although 
more.than 10 per cent up in 
mid-summer, finished the year 
a mere 5 per cent higher than 
where it started. 

That hardly ranks as a disas¬ 
ter, however. Indeed, taking 
account of the 13-14 per cent 
interest returns available on 
higher coupon stocks for longish 
periods during the year, the 
overall return of some 18 per 
cent was not bad compared with 
straight cash-type investment. 

Admittedly, investors who 
bought near the top of the 
market, last year will have done 
less well in straight income 
terms in 1980 than had they 
left their money on deposit. 
But already that loss of income 
is starting to look rather less 
serious as short-term interest 
rates have started to fall. ' 

Bank deposit rates are 
already down from 15 to 11 per 
cent; though there are rather 
more attractive terms for larger 
or regular savers, while the 
basic building society share rate 
is now down to the gross 
equivalent of 13.2 per cent (9.25 
per cent net). 

The only notable exception 
in this field is the National 
Savings Bank Investment 
Account Here a government.1 
desperate to lay its hands on 
our savings, has not only held 
tha rate offered at 15 per cent 
(payable gross), but also re¬ 
cently raised the limit on hold¬ 
ings from £50,000 to £200,000. 
More of that anon. 

Returning to the gilt-edged 
market why did- it ’ not per¬ 

form as well as one might have 
hoped last year ? Very simply,1 

< because the Government failed 
to get fully on top of public’ 
sector expenditure, because the 
deepness of the recession made 
things worse, and because the 
pressure on corporate cash 
flow led to strong credit 
demand from the private sector: 

In other words, for most of 
tiie year the Government was 
fighting a losing battle in try¬ 
ing to halt monetary expansion 
and had no choice, at least-in 
monetarist logic, one to keep 
interest rates high. 

What now ? Well, if you have 
put money into gilts over the 
last year, stay with it and be 
patient' If you hold no gilts, 
then seriously consider buying 
some, either directly or through 
one of the Increasing number, 
of unit trusts specializing in the 
gilt-edged and fixed interest: 
markets. 

The fact that you can still 
pick up stocks on yields of 13f- - 
14 per cent does, of course, 
carry a message. The first part 
of that message is that the 
Government is continuing to 
play its' band . cautiously by 
holding short-term interest 
rates at present levels. 

The second part of that mes¬ 
sage is that the big institutional 
investors, too, are continuing to 
take a fairly cautious view of 
prospects. They have had their 
hopes dashed too often over 
the past couple of years to be 
in any mood to take too much 
on trust these days. 

For many City followers of 
the gilt-edged market, the pro¬ 
mised land for the final quarter 
of 1981 would include an 
annual inflation rate of 8-10 
per cent, a minimum lending 
rate of 9 or 10 per cent.ana. 
long-term yields of about 11 
per cent. 

The inevitable fear is that it 
may not prove quite that 
simple. Will the Government 
really hold the line on public 
sector pay, and hence the pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment ? Will the expected 
Jbottoming-ont of the. recession 
mean, a revival of inflationary 
pressures, threatening-to push 

the inflation rate back into 
double figures by early 1982? 

• At this stage we simply do 
not know. The good si^i at the 
moment is that even with the 
inflation rate falling nicely, the.. 
Government is unlikely to be' 
tempted to prime the pomps 
in its March Budget in an 
attempt to accelerate the move¬ 
ment out of recession. 

In short, we look set for a 
fairly, tight Budget. The one 
lesson the Government, must , 
have learnt by now is that lax 
budgets are self-defeating: they 
destroy financial confidence. 

On that view I would'rather 
get into the gilt-edged market 
before the Budget—and .keep 
my. fingers crossed that "the 
Chancellor will deliver a res¬ 
ponsible Budget equally impor: 
tamly a credible Budget, and, 
either at the time or soon after, 
a further cut in MLR. 

It is, of course, important to 
remember that marketable 
fixed interest stocks can fall as 
well as rise, and that those who 
prefer -to play for safety still 
have come attractive alterna¬ 
tives open to- (hem. 

As . I have already said, the 
Government is making a great 
play in trying to squeeze money 
out of the- .personal sector 
Where most of the1 “excess-** 
liquidity from last year’s ex¬ 
plosive money supply growth is 
now held. For that reason it 
will continue to make National 
Savings as tempting as it can. 

If MLR is cut again soon, 
then the 15 per cent offered 
on the NSB Investment Account 
will prpbably.be lowered too. 
But-the rate is still likely to 
TP-main attractive relative. to 
rates .offered by banks or build¬ 
ing societies. (Withdrawal is on 
one' mouth’s notice.) ' 

Similarly the. present nine¬ 
teenth issue of National Savings 
Certificates is a good lock-a way, 
especially for the higher rate 
taxpayer. These certificates 
offer 1033 per cent over four 
years net of all tax. The ceiling 
on holdings went up tins month 
from £-l;500 to £5,000, 

•John-Whitmore 

Bonds , 

-Single premium bonds offer an 
efficient tool for portfolio -man¬ 
agement. Not only do Insurance 
companies offer a wide range of 
funds to which your money can 
be linked,, but they also let you 
switch freon one fund to another 
cheaply and—for tax purposes 
-^-efficiently. 

Sadly, though, few investors 
make use of these switching op¬ 
portunities, mainly because of 
lack of advice about what to 
do when. 

- The investment' choices nor¬ 
mally available for money in¬ 
vested in a single premium 
bond-—the minimum is usually 
£500 or £1,000—include funds 
invested directly in property or 
equities or holding fixed inter¬ 
est securities. Some unit-linked 
offices also offer an interna¬ 
tional equity fund, mainly in¬ 
vested in American or Japan, 
and for those who want a safe 
harbour for funds during stormy 
investment conditions life of¬ 
fices run cash funds, where the 
capital value of your investment 
is guaranteed not to go down. 

Alternatively, you can invest 
in a managed fund, where your 
money is split between the 
property and ' equity funds 

□C=D 
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initial 5 per cent and.0.75 per 
cent a year. 

• -Abbey. National Building 
Society , is bringing out: .a new 
issue of its highly successful 

. Sixty-Phis bondshares today to 
replace the first issue launched 
last October., 

The new issue is not quite so 
attractive, in that -it offers a 
guaranteed differential of 2S 
percentage points.- over the 
ordinary share rate—ax present 
9.25 per cent after basic rate 
tax (equivalent to 13.2 per cent 
gross)—-for six years compared 
with- the 3 point differential on 
the old issue. If you take your 
money out during the-term, the 
interest will be reduced to the 
ordinary share rate. 
- The shares are available to 
anyone aged 60 or over with a 
minimum of £500 to invest. The 
maximum holding is £5,000, 
compared with 0,000 on the 
first issue. 

© Save and Prosper has 
launched an index-linked Con¬ 
version Plan, a five-year term 
assurance contract which gives 
the policy-holder the option of- 
renswing the policy at the end 
of -each five-year period until 
he reaches 60. 

The sum assured can be in¬ 
creased in line with inflation 
on each renewal date without 
further medical.check ups and 
the policy can be converted to 
a -whole o€ life or-endowment 
contract -at any - time. The 
monthly cost for £50,000 -of 
cover is £5.50 gross (£4.68 after 
tax relief) for those up to the 
age of 30.- 
G A new investment trust in¬ 
vesting in energy stocks is 
being launched next week;- The 
New Darien Oil Trust will 
invest in small quoted com¬ 
panies engaged in exploration 
and production of oil -and gas, . 
with at least three quarters of 
the portfolio in the ■ United 
States, where. it reckons that 
prices reflect proved reserves 
rather than speculative pros¬ 
pects of further finds. 

Subscription lists for the 
10,000,000 £1 shares,' to be; 
issued Through Barclays. Mer¬ 
chant Bank, open on Tuesday 
morning. Clients of Phillips & 
Drew, brokers to the issue, will 
take up half these shares. 

The trust will be managed by 
.a recently formed Edinburgh- ■' 
based company, Hodgson j 
Martin. 

Divorce 
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Not long ago couples were ad¬ 
vised to time their weddings to 
take advantage of the tax rules. 
Nowadays they might be told to 
do the same thing about 
divorce One solicitor had a 
client who left home on April 
4, thus losing his married man’s 
allowance for the new tax year 
beginning two days later. 

Divorce is a financial mine¬ 
field. For-the rich, the char¬ 
tered accountant has. inherited 
the mantle of the privare 
detective. Sorting - out their 
divorces is less a case of “ who 
dunhit” than who diddled it. 
Bat the problems of divorcing 
couples with modest means may 
be equally complex. Indeed, it 
can be more difficult to do jus¬ 
tice over a few pounds than 
over a few million. 

What emerged from the re¬ 
cent one-day conference on the 
financial problems in divorce 
organized by the Company 
Communications - Centre was 
that the tax specialist has at 
least as important a role in the 
grisly business as the lawyer. 

A couple is treated as two 
separate people for tax pur¬ 
poses from the time one or 
other leaves home. The _ hus¬ 
band, however, keeps his higher 
roamed man's allowance for 
that year.. He- can hold on to it 
for longer if he is keeping his 
wife by voluntary payments on 
which he gets no tax relieF. 
Usually, there will be 'a' main¬ 
tenance agreement and the tax 
status - of this frequently con¬ 
fuses people. 

You can get normal tax relief 
on payments provided there is 
some evidence that these are 
part of an agreement, even if 
it is not yet enshrined in a 
court order In the year of 
separation, then, a husband can 
claim both the married man’s 
allowance, and tax relief on 
these payments. 

The present method of tax¬ 
ing maintenance causes much' 
irritation between couples. The 
man deducts basic rate tax. If 
fhe wife is not liable for tax 
she reclaims this from her tax 
office. But she may need him 
to fill in a special form, R185, 
to show the deductions! Smalt 
maintenance payments of less 
than £21 a week to an ex-wife 
or £12 a week to a child should. 
be_ paid gross; the man will re¬ 
ceive a tax adjustment. 

. The precise wording of court 
I orders is very important. There' 
may be a big tax saving to he 

' made, for instance, where pay¬ 
ments are made to a child 
rather than for a child. This 
means, that the fuU single per- 
59ns allowance can be claimed 
by the child,. A divorcee with 
two yxmng children, .. for in- 
stance, should not have to pay 
a penny jo tax on maintenance 
oF up to £4,895 a year if this 
wortfingis.adopted. She-would. 

have her own tax allowances 
• of £2,145 plus- a single person’s 

allowance of £1-375 for each of 
the children. If the £4,895 was 
paid to her for herself and for 
the children she might be liable 
for more than £800 in tax. 

But recipients of lavish pay¬ 
ments have to be fore circum¬ 
spect about the way the money 

- is divided. The Inland Revenue 
might pounce if it Thinks that 
the income is divided up so as 

• to avoid tax rather than reflect¬ 
ing the true cost of maintaining 
a child. 

In any case maintenance paid 
to a child should be lodged in 
a separate bank account. 

Tax problems can arise also 
over the 'matrimonial home. If, 
as often happens, the wife and 

- children1 are going to stay in 
it there is the question of the 
mongage. You can only get 
tax relief on the mortgage if 
you have an interest m the 
property or if, as a wife, you 

. are living in it even, if you do 
not own it. 

Arrangements where the hus¬ 
band keeps his interest in the 
home plus his mortgage lia¬ 
bilities after a. divorce, intend¬ 
ing that the home be sold when 
tiie children grow up, are now 
out of favour. More often the l 
hoose, if it is not sold immedi- i 
ately, will be transferred to the 
wife. The mortgage should also 
be transferred because the hus¬ 
band wQl not be able to get tax 
relief on his payments. It 

■would be better to have a main¬ 
tenance agreement that in¬ 
cluded the cost of servicing the 
loan. He would obtain tax re¬ 
lief On the maintenance pay¬ 
ments. 

The other main reason why 
the husband should try to 
transfer the mortgage along, 
with the house is that the In¬ 
land Revenue, disallows tax 
relief on -loans of more -than 
£25.000, if the sum of his old- 
mortgage and any new one ex¬ 
ceeds this, ceiling. 
- We are ak so used to looking 
at the family home as a tax- 
proof haven that it is often 
forgotten, that. after -a divorce 
the problem of capita] gains tax 
can rear its ugly heaiL 

Exemptions from capital- 
gains- tax hinge on the. person 
using the residence as his prin-. 
cipal private one. After divorce, 
there is no inter-spouse exemp¬ 
tion between the couple. There 
is a further exemption that runs 
for two years after vacating the 
property-. This, should cover 
most cases-bur not if settlement 
Of thf matrimonial home drags 
on longer. A protracted wrangle. 
could mean some capital gains 
tax liability for the husband 
when the property is trans¬ 
ferred Or sold. 
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(sometimes, with a small hold¬ 
ing in the international fund as 
well as the United Kingdom 
equity fund) and the! fixed in¬ 
terest and cash funds. 

But yon do not have to stick 
to your original choice of fund, 
because insurance companies 
allow you to switch from one to 
another. You can therefore 
“ take a view ” on investment 
markets, leaving the everyday 
running of the portfolio and- in¬ 
dividual. stock selection to the 
life office investment managers. 
. Remember, however, that 
while . some offices allow you 
to 'hedge- ybiir bets and switch 
part oF your portfolio, others 
take “an all or nothing” 
approach. So, to avoid this prob¬ 
lem, ‘take out a series of bonds 
rather than one large one. ' 

The' advantages of switching 
within a bond fund are two-fold. 
First,' it is reasonably cheap. 
Insurance companies usually 
charge only between 0.25 per 
cent and 1 per cent of the 
money, switched. Secondly, your 
tax position remains unaltered, 
as capital gains tax does not 
rear its head. 
. Life offices report, however, 
that only.-, a small number cf 

\SSPBflm57 

bondholders actually make use 
of these - switching facilities, 
though they tike to know that 
they can switch if they want to. 

Insurance. - companies - them¬ 
selves shy . away from . giving 
advice on when and where to 
switch, on the grounds that this 
could lead -to liquidity problems 
as bondholders, acting'on their 
advice, switch, say, from the 
property, to the .equity . fund. 
They also argue thar each bond¬ 
holder’s circumstances are dif¬ 
ferent and what would suit one 
would not necessarily suit an¬ 
other¬ 

'll] is leaves those with no 
time or expertise to follow in¬ 
vestment markets the choice of 
sticking to the life company’s 
managed fund—with a spread 
on all rhree main markets—or 
enlisting the services of a grow¬ 
ing field of investment advisers 
and . instance brokers,; who 
offer a specific bond switching 
service. " 

The problem here is choosing 
one which you feel will serve 
you well. Comparative track 
records of advisers are difficult 
to come by. , 

Planned Savings magazine has 
been monitoring the perfor- 

Insurance 

mance. of bond switching ad¬ 
visers—or at ‘ least those who 
are willing to stand up to the 
test—for the past couple of 
years, by measuring their per¬ 
formance in- switching, between 
funds run by one particular'in¬ 
surance company. • 

; The results beg the question: 
is switching worthwhile? Last 
year professional advisers in 
most cases—nine but-of 11— 
failed even to match the 22 per 
cent rise.in “in house” man¬ 
aged funds, with results varying 
from an increase of only 5-3 per 
cent to a more than commend¬ 
able 35.8 per cent. 

The two advisers who outper¬ 
formed the managed fund. Sage 
Investment Managers, with the 
35.8 per cent rise,-and Ingram 
Investment Services, with a 222. 
per cent rise, are notable for 
the lack of switching last year. 
Unlike other advisa-s they were 
not lured by the potential capi¬ 
tal gains on giks, but remained 
heavily invested in equities 
throughout the year. 

During 1979 the advisers did 
better, with six out of the-nine 
who took part beating the 73 
per cent rise in the managed 

fund, with returns varying from 
= 4.£> per cent to a positive 26.1 
per cent. 

So is switching worthwhile ? 
“ Definitely ”, answers' Michael 
Kelly, founder director of Sage 
Investment Consultants, which 
manages £5m for more nmn 100 
clients (minimum investment 
£15,000). “ We can move money 
faster than the investment man¬ 
agers of an insurance company 
managed fund which is hindered 
by its size ”, he explained. 

Ted Ingram, of Ingram Invest¬ 
ment Services, which takes on 
a minimum of £10,000 foi 
clients and charges between 05 
and 1 per cent for the service 
(and has given the best overall 
result over the two-year period), 
argues that the performance of 
a company’s managed fund is 
not necessarily the right yard¬ 
stick. More important is that 
bonds offer a useful instrument 
for portfolio management- 
through which investors have a| 
chance of matching inflation.- 
and a better return than with . 
other types of investments, such 
as :building societies and banks. 

Sylvia Morris 

Zf you' are taking 'out a profit- 
sharing policy- to -repay a loan 
on a houses meet school fees or 
for any other purpose, you 
obviously want tiie best buy. 
But any three- specialist insur¬ 
ance brokers of impeccable 
standing may each recommend 
a different life office. 

That is no reflection on the 
brokers.' It is Impossible to 
look years into the future and 
estimate accurately ' what 
bonuses will be declared by in¬ 
dividual life offices, and thus 
which office will give the best 
value for money-over the term 
of a policy. 

Unfortunately, however, that 
, is just „what_some people try 
I to do—and some offices appear 
I to encourage it. 

The usual type of profit- 
sharing life policy has a mini¬ 
mum guaranteed sum assured 
(which will be paid out if you 
die the day after arranging the 
policy) and periodically— 
usually annually or every three 
years—“reversionary” bonuses 
are added, increasing the value 
of the policy payable at 
maturity or earlier death. 

Once a reversionary bonus 
has been declared, it. cannot 
subsequently be withdrawn, 
whatever- the ecopomic condi¬ 
tions applying .when the policy 
becomes a claim. 

# On top of the-regular rever¬ 
sionary bonuses air increasing 

number." df' life offices "are de¬ 
claring terminal bonuses. These 

/are often regarded as-a final 
“settle-up” with policy-holders 
whose policies become claims. 

A prospective policy holder 
is often given figures which 
show' the possible value of a 
policy in the. future, assuming 
that the current rate of rever¬ 
sionary bonus is maintained 

throughout, together with a 
figure which indicates the ter¬ 
minal bonus which would be 
payable on a similar policy 
maturing today. 

It is easy to think char the sum 
total of the figures represents 
an estimate of the final value 
of the policy. Some people may 
even believe that it is a con¬ 
servative . estimate, since the 
trend has been for reversionary 
bonuses to increase. 

Such thinking could prove 
dangerous. Many terminal 
bonuses are volatile. The rate 
of terminal bonus is often de¬ 
pendent largely on the capital 
value of the life office’s invest¬ 
ments. If their value drops, the 
terminal bonus may . well come 
down as well. 

Only a few offices which de¬ 
clare terminal bonuses still 
refuse to include any figure in 
their quotation forms. The Scot¬ 
tish Widows!, with a very fine 
record, is one such office— 
although it has had to give way 
and agree to its terminal bonus 

appearing in the various 
“league tables” and market 
surveys of the performance of 
life offices. 

Today’s rate of terminal bonus 
is no guide whatever to the 
amount of bonus which may be 
payable in tbe future. Nobody 
can tell what economic condi¬ 
tions will be like in the years 
ahead. 

At one time it was never 
really expected that a first-class 
life office would cut its rate of 
reversionary bonus—although, 
of course, future rates were in" 
no way guaranteed. Now, how-_ 
ever, that is a possibility 
although not through any failure*- 
on the part of the life offices., . 

Today’s record bonus levels''" 
have been achieved mainly as a**;" 
result of exceptionally high 
rates of interest. If inflation ' ■ 
comes down (as we all hope k ' ‘ 
will), interest rates can be ex¬ 
pected to drop. This could well 
result, in dne course, in some 
life offices cutting their rates 
of bonus. High rates of interest 
are needed to maintain present 
rates of bonus. 

But, with lower levels of in¬ 
flation, lower bonus rates may, ' 
of course, be worth more in 
purchasing power than bonus 
rates which are artificially large 
as a result of high inflation. : 

John Drummond 

Four into three won’t go? 
The terms of the offer- by Filed 
Lice Shipping and So-On for 
Great Rockall and- Hongkong 
Investment Trust have been an¬ 
nounced, amid great excitement 
in the financial press. The'bid 
of 265p a share put a value of 
£53m on Great Rockall at cur¬ 
rent market levels, the equation 
involving an exchange of three 
FJied Lice for every four Great 
Rockall, with an alternative 
cash offer of 23Op per share. 

On the announcement, the 
price of Great Rockall rose 
majestically from 190p to 225p 
while that of -Plied - Lice re¬ 
mained imperturbable at 350p. 
Almost immediately, conflicting 
statements were issued from the 
rival camps. ' Lord Trite of 
Cricklewood, swashbuckling 

-chairman of Great Rockall 
opined that “ Great Rockall 
must be saved- for the nation 

I from these pampered jades of 
Asia. An offer from that quar¬ 
ter would be laughable if it 
wasn’t tragic. ” 

■Sir. Too Non-U, inscrutable 
chairman of Flied Lice, chewed 
meditatively on a joss-stick and 
commented, as. Confucius say, 
“ Lound the. lugged locfcall, the 
lagged las cal lan”, . 

Meanwhile, ■ back at Stick! e- 
path, thus it was. that in the 
course of-the-next few days the 
following meetings took place 
of-the Great Grim pen Mire In¬ 
vestment Club committee- and 
the trustees of the Allied Elder¬ 
berry Wines Staff Superannu¬ 
ation Fond, both of which noble 
bodies held Great Rockall 
shares. 

Minutes of the 433rd meeting 
of the trustees of the Allied 
Elderberry Wines Staff Super¬ 
annuation Fund, held on Janu¬ 
ary 14th 1981. 
Present: 
- Lt-Col' Rudolph Grog-Eeving- 

ton (in the dfeir) 
Kevin Luddite 
Ada. Blott 
Alistair Srblibg (secretary) 

1. It was noted that Silas. Cramp- 
whistle, being a member of 
the board of. trustees end 
unable to attend doe to indis- 

-.position with influenza, had 
under rul6 167 (B) appointed 

- his sister - Ada, Blott*-as Ids. 

alternate, with full voting 
powers. 

2. The offer documents from 
Flied Lice- Shopping and -So- 
On for the eqnity. of Great 
Rockall & Hongkong Invest¬ 
ment Trust were tabled and 
considered. The rlwrii-maw 
Stated that be would urge 
with all his .power tbst the 
offer ■ should be rejected, 
particularly as the Stick!e- 
path community had sold the 
exploration rights to one half 
of the Great Grim-pen Mire to 
its subsidiary. Great Rockall 
and Hongkong Mining Co. 
If the bid went through it 
would mean that A? whole of 
Dartmoor would be swarming 
with Chinese in a flash, more- 
oyer he having served in the 
Hongkong Heavy Hussars 
knew what that meant, like 
tefore you could say knife 
they would he growing opium 
Pommm in the “golden tri- 
angle between the villages 
of Sbddepatfa, Owfefoot and 
Great Zeal 

• Kevin Luddite then in¬ 
formed the meeting, that since 
tar. the end of the century 
Hongkong would be returned 
to mainland China, the British 
lease on the - colony having 
run out, this would be a* 
glorious opportunity to ensure 

a foothold for tie inter- , 
national communist revolu- — r. 
tion on Sticklepati soil, in’-: 
centenary commemoration of 
tbe Long March of Elder- '.:2 C" 
berry Winepressers front'^-^.. 
Exeter to Plymouth in 1B8L 

On a vote two members.;- 
(Ada Blott and Kevin Luddite) ^— 
were in favour of accepting i . 
the offer and two (Lt Col / .. 
Rudolph Grog-Bevington and ;- 
Alistair Sibling) against^ the ' J* . 
chairman recording his casting 1 
vote to reject tie bid on behalf 
of the fund. 

3. There was no other business. J 
Minutes of the 17th meeting . 

of the Great Grimpen Mite ^ 
Investment Club committee beld 
on January 15, 1981. ' ? 5 ■ 
Present: 
Kevin Luddite (in the chair) . ■- 
Afa. Blott ;i - 
Alistair Sibling (alternate \ 
secretary) 

L Apologies for absence doe W 
influenza were received from/' •' 
Lt Col Rudolph Grog-Beving- < 
ton. Lady Baskerville, Reginald v 
Pluddtt, Prison OfficO'>^>v. 
“Wormwood” Scrubbs, 
Thrifc, Sam Spender, the 8W 
Basil Quiche, and Agati* 
Sibling. f'. L 

Z It was noted that the sea* V 5. 
tanr, Agatha Sibling, had ondef 1 - C 
rule 10 (A) nominated « . 
nephew, Atirtair Sibling; t "! ‘ 
alternate to act as secretary 
for the meeting and vote OB' 1 - 
her behalf. 

3. The offer documents frgr# 
Filed Lice Shipping and 
On for the equity of Great.;. 
Rockall and HongkooS ; 
Investment Trust were tabled . ... 
and considered. On a vote ■- * - . 
two (Ada Blott and Kevfe ’*•. - 
Luddite) to one (Alistair ?. 
Sibling) it was agreed-to . 
accept the share exchange offer v.-: ‘ - 
of three Flied Lice shares M? 
every four Great Rockall. ~ h-; - -. 

4. There being no other buti". : 
ness, the meeting dosed ® 
5.20_ p.m, 
This was merely the begihr^ > 

aing of a conflict that .was ; 
cleave the village in twain over 
the coming weeks. You have, 
been warned. k 

.. Francis Kinsman v 

tj* * 
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t Investor's week 

Market shrugs off 
news 

*3 r?r 

Only The impossible is never 
true. But the improbable is 
often the case. 

u Here we ere, the conventional 
|$risdora runs, in the midst, of 
«be worst recession since the 
Jjecond World War, One in ten 
Eis out of a job. .Business is 
iterrible, as an inspection of the 
past week demonstrates. 

There was BPC, the printing 
ind publishing group which has 

.Just changed merchant hankers 
land which is known to have 
serious trading problems. The 
srock market fastened on to 
Buport, the steel tq Slumber- 
land beds group saddled with 
horrendous losses and borrow¬ 
ings. The shares duly plunged. 

The annual meeting of 
Britain's largest international 
mear trader. Thomas Eorthv.'ick. 

" was told. that the banks hjd 
...... ’’* agreed “in principle"’ to con- 

.'?:'46j * tinue supporting the grouo. but 
Airfix Industries, the Dinky 
toy and Meccano concern, 
called in receivers. 

'A~:n'w The toy group’s advisers, S. 
; G. Warburg, had put up a plan 

"'di, to reorganize the capital. But 
Y 'Y,“e *c bankers wanted their loans 

; repaid, not a risky equity stake 
^ Airfix. 

• ht However, the charmed life 
‘ *72-tl oiiv.' of Neeretti and Zambram, the 

-it:, v-T' scientific instruments people 
of V goes on. Out goes the National 

Enterprise Board as fairy pod- 
:=■ .•.r.'irv mother and in comes Western 
- - i;;-: Scientific Instruments, a newly 

•..-■.-...Reformed private company, with 
' ’/<* an agreed bid. 

, 2J£V- Not surprisingly there were 
-r^ also a number of tveak engi- 

! - :~-,1 Y neering shares this week. 
This time it is different, 

... : though. Many companies re- 
■m". ..L ceived such a fright in the last 

MAIM CHANGES Of- THE WEEK 

Wg*i I u*r Company 

79p 46p 
152p 104p 
270p 62p 
370p. 175p 

69p 35p 

Brown (J) 
House of Fraser 
Muirhead 
Ratal 
UDT 

Rises 
Chango Comment 

5p to 61p 
24p to 144p 
28pto 98p 
16p to 322p 

Bp to 58p 

Int Tigs a relief 
lonrho bid . 
Hopes of Tyco bid 
Gd int figs; no cash call 
Bid battle 

200p 120p Assoc Dairies 
I75p 76p Davy Corp 
279p 133p GKN 
65p 36p LonsdalB Univ 
89p 45p MFI 

Fails 
22p to I72p. •' Pr int & E45m cash calf 
6ptol48p Fading c'nlerbid hopes 
3p to T37p Sector gfoom 
9p to 36p Poor see half 
9p to 54p Bad int figs 

recession, which caught seem¬ 
ingly solid companies with big 
borrowings and highly geared 
balance sheets, that they have 
been busy building some of the 
most conservative looking finan¬ 
cial positions in the world. 

Of the top 200 companies in 
the stock marker there is hardly 
one with borrowings of, shall 
We say, two fifths of share¬ 
holders’ funds. Six years ago 
three fifths or more was com¬ 
mon. 

Investors took all the week’s 
scare stories in their stride. 
The FT index rose from 435.7 
to 4G6.3. It greeted stoically the 
wail of Mr James Clemison, 
chairman of Reckitt & Colman 
aod of the CBl’s economic 
situation committee: “No indi¬ 
cation of a bottom to the 
trough”. It almost ignored the 
news of 2.42 million unem¬ 
ployed; the highest for 45 years, 
and. it even rurned away from 
the troubles of The Stock Ex¬ 
change itself. 

A ' small but well known 
broker, Rowe, Rudd, is giving 

up its Stock Exchange member¬ 
ship—it sees tough times ahead. 
Another, larger firm, tfedder- 
wick Grumbar, equally well 
known, lose five more senior 
staff including three partners; 
and the Stock Exchange council 
finished the final draft of its 
submission tD the Restrictive 
Practices Court. 

Perhaps investors were wise. 
Associated Dairies couched 
them for cash, in this case 
£45m, but Racal, though still 
busy, digesting loss-making new¬ 
comer Decca, refrained from 
doing so. 

For excitement, Avana, the 
thrusting food group, bid for 
Robertson in marmalade and 
mincemeat, and at last Lonrho 
bid for House of Fraser. 

Perhaps things are not so bad 
after all. Unemployment may 
be climbing, but unfilled vacan¬ 
cies are holding up, too. Indus¬ 
trial output has also stopped 
falling. 

. Peter Wainwrighf 

couple separates 

is 

My daughter is married and has 
' one child. Her husband has 

been unemployed for some time 
' and they had an agreement that 

he would look after the home 
and that she would be the bread¬ 
winner by working part-time. 
Her earnings were such that 
she paid tax by FAYE and her 
tax coding for 1980/81 gives 
allowances of £2,145 personal 

; and £1.375 wife’s earned in- 
: come, giving a code number of 
~ 352T. As a consequence of this 

high code number, her bus- 
- band’s ail earnings and her 
"fairly small earnings the tax- 
?: payable has been smalL There 
!.is new a change in circum- 

i stances. The marriage has 
.-broken up and her husband is 

living elsewhere, but there is 
-as yet no legal separation or 

'.divorce. Also, rav daughter, is 
now working full-time end is 

.-'still retaining her same code 
^number. I am assuming that this 

n- 7. 
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situation would not he accept¬ 
able to the tax officer and that 
she should be taxed as a single 
person on an allowance of 
£1375 with an additional per¬ 
sonal allowance of £770 for the 
child which she' wholly sup¬ 
ports. If this is so, she is being 
under-taxed from some impre¬ 
cise date and is therefore liable 
for payment of the under* 
recovered sam. One query It: 
what information and proof trill 
the tax officer require regard¬ 
ing the date of tbe change in 
circumstances — a statement 
from her, from her husband or 
a joint statement ? The date of 
separation is approximately 
January. 1980. A further query 
is how should the tax officer be 
Informed—(a) by her husband, 
via the as yet uncompleted tax 
return for 1980/81?; (b) by 
her, via her husband’s tax form, 
which is in her possession; 
(c) by her ignoring the form 
and writing to the tax officer ? 
The aim behind these queries 
is to minimize the tax debt 
which, assuming the date of 

5* 
vb* ■ w M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
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The Over-the-Counter Market 

1980. 81 
High Low Company Pnco Ch'ge 

Cross 
DJT(P* 

Yld 
*» P. E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 -1 6.7 10.6 5.7 

+4 21 Armitage & Rhodes 41 -1 1.4 3.4 16.9 

192 924 Bardon Hill 189 — 9.7 ' 5.1 7.1 

93 88 Deborah Services - 94 -2 5.5 5.9 4.7 

- 126 S8 Frank Horsell 112 -I 6.4 5.7 3.5 

110 55 Frederick Parker 55 -1 11.0 20.0 2.5 

110 7+ George Biair 77 -1 3.1 4.0 ■ — 

110 59 Jackson Group 107 -1 63 6.4 4.1 

324 103 James Burrough 120 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 

33+ 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.S — 

53 50 Scructons ‘A’ 53 :— i3 10.0 3.8 

224 216 Torday Limited 216 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Tivinlock Ord 32i — — — — 
_ 90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 76 — 15.0 19.7 — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 3G -1 3.0 83 5.5 

. 102 81 Walter Alexander 101 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 

258 181 W. S. Yeates 258 — 12.1 4.7 43 

Trust Securities Holdings Limited 

PRELIMINARY PROFITS ANNOUNCEMENT 

For the yeac ended 30th November, 1980 

Subject to final audit: 1980 

EDM's 

Group Turnover 5.235 

Group trading profit before taxation 840 
Pre-acquisition profits 163 

Attributable Group profit before 
taxation 677 

Taxation — 
Attributable Group profit after 

taxation 

Earnings per ordinary share 
Earnings per share 

Jj77 

40.7p 

10-2p 

1079 

EQOO's 
4394 

413 

413 

413 

24.8P 
6.2p 

Trust 
Securities 
Trust Securities Holdings Limited 

2 Queen Street. May)air, London WIX 7PH. 

change as April, 1980,1 estimate 
would be £34 per month (ABR, 
Oxon). 

A married woman is treated 
as living with her husband un¬ 
til they separate “in such cir¬ 
cumstances that the separation 
is likely to be permanent”. 
Until that time the wife’s in¬ 
come (including earned in¬ 
come) Is treated as belonging 
to the husband for tax pur¬ 
poses, but an allowance equal 
to the .single personal. allow¬ 
ance is given against the wife’s 
earnings. From, the date of 
permanent separation the wife 
u treated as a single person 
and given the allowances due 
to her for a full year. In many 
cases this produces a repay¬ 
ment since the wife effectively 

...obtains two personal allowances 
for the tax year in which the 
separation takes place. How¬ 
ever, as you point out, your 
daughter is likely to be under¬ 
paying tax and therefore it 
would be wise to write to the 
Inspector of Taxes explaining 
the present position. She .will 
then be sent the appropriate 
tax return forms for comple¬ 
tion. — 

My husband and I were mar-, 
ried in May, 1978. Out pensions 
are: my husband—£1,411 per 
annum; myself—-£1,463 per 
annum. At the time of marriage 

'we paid, and continue to do so, 
all pensions into a communal 
fund, the Halifax Building 
Society. My husband made a 
'rill and left the house to my 
son. . 

In May this year he made a 
new will and left his property' 
to a comparative stranger. I 
may use it daring my life time. 
Tlease let me know if this, wiQ 
can be challenged by our living 
offspring. (DN, Ipswich). 

Presumably your husband’s 
new will begins in the usual way 
by. revolting all previous wills. 
If it does not, and there is a 
contradiction, what is said in 
the later will prevails. So it 
seems your son will not inherit 
the house unless the new will is 
defective, for example, not 
properly witnessed or the de¬ 
ceased was suffering from 
mental instability when he made 
it. 

Since English law permits, 
complete freedom of testamen¬ 
tary disposition, the new will 
cannot be set aside merely be¬ 
cause ir benefits a stranger in 
preference to kith and kin. 
However there are three 
avenues you migbt explore. 

First, whether you yourself 
have an interest in the bouse. 
For example, was money from 
your communal fund used to 
buy or run it ? If so, there may. 
be a trust in your favour. You 
should see a solicitor with a 
view, for example, to the pos¬ 
sibility of registering your 
interest under rhe Matrimonial 
Homes Act 1967. 

Secondly, is it possible that 
the new beneficiary has exer¬ 
cised “undue influence" over 
your husband to procure the 
gift ? If this can be proved the 
court will declare the will void 
and allow next of kin to inherit 
under the rules for intestacy. 

Undue influence is presumed 
and does not have to be proved 
if the stranger had a confiden¬ 
tial relationship with your hus¬ 
band, for example, as legal,' 
medical or religious adviser. Ic 
would then be up to tbe bene¬ 
ficiary to rebut this presume 
tion by showing your husband 
made the gift to him after 
“ fuJL free and informed 
thought about it”. 

Thirdly, you could apply to 
the court under the Inherit¬ 
ance (Provision for Family and 
Dependants) Act 1975 to vary 
the terms of 'his will on the 
ground that it did not make 
reasonable provision for you. 
You would have to do this 
within six months of probate 
being granted. As widow you 
are entitled to such provision as 
tbe judge “ thinks reasonable.” 

Your own son may also-claim 
if he was treated by your hus-. 
band as a member of bis family 
or was maintained wholly or 
partly by your husband. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Electricals lead rally in equities 
Equities ended tbe week on 

a confident note, led by an 
impressive display from elec¬ 
tricals after interim figures 
from Racal earlier in the week. 

Dealers remained confident 
of a cut in the Minimum Lend¬ 
ing Rate before the budget on 
March 10 and this rubbed off 
on investors, who used the 
firmer tone to spend some of 
the large amounts of cash that 
had built up oE late. 

Conditions were also 
enlivened by a further spate of 
bids. Prominent among these 
was the Trustee Savings Bank's 
counterbid of 57p a share for 
the United Dominions Trust 
which rose 5p to 58p, having 
been as high as 59p. A pre¬ 
vious bid from Lloyds & Scot¬ 
tish, unchanged at 149p, had 
already been rejected and the 
group was said to be recon¬ 
sidering a higher offer. 

Business alter hours saw 
further strong demand although. 
several profit takers were seen 
at the close. The FT Index, 
which made a hesitant start, 
closed 3.2 higher at 4563. 

Interest in gilts boiled over 
slightly as the market anxiously 
awaited news that the new tap 
had been exhausted They were 
disappointed. The Government 
broker sold some stock at £402 
before it closed at £402. a rise 
of £fV on the day. 

- In the event, prices m longs 
traded in narrow- limits with 
rises of between £1/16 and -i 
while at the shorter end gains 
of around a ££ were experi¬ 
enced, as in tbe case of 
Exchequer 3 per cent 1985 “A" 
at £72j. 

Leading industrials, over¬ 
shadowed by electricals, spent 
a quiet tithe amid selective 
buying. ICT ended 2p up at 292s> 
along with Beecham at. 172p, 
and Hawker Siddeley at 252p. 
Glaxo advanced 4p to 264p and 
Lucas Industries rallied another 
3p to 170p. 

Engineering shares were 
helped by the figures from 
John Brown which were much 

Interim figures from Lynton 
Holdings earlier ikis iocek 
revealed pretax profits up from 
£531,000 to £595,600. But it was 
the acquisition of Summer- 
bridge Investments for 926,000 
of Lyntan’s shares that caused 
excitement. Summer bridge, with 
assets of £2.39m, is headed by 
former Sterling Land director 
Mr Peter Olsberg. Shares of 
Lyman leapt I3p to 255p yester¬ 
day. 

in line with expectations. How¬ 
ever, the profits warning saw 
the shares fall to 55p before 
recovering at 61p, a net rise an 

the day of lp. Reports that 
Purport is thinking of asking 
for Government aid brought a 
welcome lift to the sagging 
shares, up 3p at lip. This in 
turn helped Turner & Newall 
to rise 2p to 72p, Tubes 4p to 
166p, Davy Corp 6p to 14Sp and 
F. Pratt 12p to 65p. 

But most investors' attention 
was focused on the electricity 
sector where Ratal's figures 
earlier in the week were still 
a source of inspiration. Racal 
itself rose lDp to 322p while 
GEC added l3p to 616p, Pfassey 
5p to 286p and STC 5p to 442p. 

Famell Electric was another 
firm market, climbing lOp to 
359p buc profit-raking left 
Mnirhead 3p lower at 98p. 

Elsewhere on the bid front. 
House of Fraser climbed lp to 
144p after the bid from Losrbo, 
2p heavier at 97p. Specualuve 
buying lifted Cullens Scores 
“A" 16p to lSGp with GUS 
“A” 12p higher at 480p and 
Wcarwell 7p stronger at 75p. 
But nervous selling clipped 30p 
from Greater-mans Stores at 
340p. In foods Robertsons 
Foods' rejection of the approach 
from Avana bad the shares 12p 
bercer at 156p with, speculative 
moves adding 6p to Jamaica 
Sugar at 34p, 

Further reflection of the 
terms from Western Scientific 

Instruments left Negretti & 

Zambra 2p off at 25p bur in' 
properties. Avenue ’dose raced 
ahead lOp to g^p ’.after the 

agreed hid from.' Preachey Pro¬ 
perties, down 3p at .T44p. 

Eaimurable comment lifted 
Manchester-Ship C^aoal lip to 
I96p with Turoball Scott 
expanding 80p to 390p for a 
similar reason wlule L Barger 
leapr another 13> to 145p on 
speculative supptax. 

The decision by Nissan of 
Japan to open, up shop in 
Britain saw a flurry of activity 
in motor traders. RCA inter¬ 
national rose 71 rp to 84£p, a Dew 
high, Henlys ?jp to 73p and 
Caffyns 8p to l?,0p. 

Shares in Austin Reed added 
an or her lOp 'bo 90p yesterday. 
The companyi is bemused but 
there is said to be one buyer 
of the non r voters, a South 
African says one theory. The 
voters are 60 per cent held by 
the family arid Americans Hart, 
Schaffner.&, Marx. 

Latest results 
Company Soles 
Int or Fin £m 
African Lakes (F) 10.0(9.8) 
Dantes G overt on 29.08t(23.9) 
Grimshaw Hldgs (D 2.8(2.22) 
Haynes (1) 2.5612.38) 
Kennedy Brookes (F) 1.28(0.74) 
Longton (I) 19.3(20.4) 
F. Pratt (F) 22.01(18.3) 
Trust Securities (F) 5.23(4.59) 
Wholesale Fitngs (1) 12.3(11.4) 

Profits 
£m 

0.77(1.3) 
l-35t( 1.02) 
0.04" 10.11*) 
0.35(0.39) 
0.13(0.07) 
0-Q3$(0.94) 
0.99(0.84) 
0.67(0.41) 
1.56(1.49) 

Earnings 
per share 
8.71(12.7) 
17 -99t( 13.37) 
—<—> 
3.82(6.98) 
14-5(10.6) 
—(-) 
—(—) 
40.7(24.8) 
5-4(5.11 

DiV 
pence 

1.1(0.9) 
Mill—> 
—t— ) 
3(2) 
0.7(NJL) 
—(-) 
3-8(—) 
—(—) 
1.1(1.0) 

Pay 
date 

30/4 

*£-) 

10/4 

Year’s 
total 

1.1(0.91 
0.7(2.15) 
—(—) 
—1—) 

0.7(Nil) 
-(r-) 
6.0(6,0) 

) 
Dividends in this tabic are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. *=Trading profit, f—For IS months, j—Net loss. j~Loss._ 

The profits setback wiped 
10p from Grunshawe Holdings 
ar 3Sp anti Longton Industrial 
suffered a similar fate, down 7p 
at S3p orz the cancellation of 
the interim dividend. 

Equity turnover on January 
29 was £;il8.19S«i (13,990 bar¬ 
gains). A ret ive stocks yesterday, 
accordin jrj to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Racal, Duport, 
GEC, R'oberrson Foods,-FIessey, 
Tricent rol, European Ferries, 
I Cl, Associated Dairies, Bee¬ 
ch am, Boots, Bath & Portland, 
Coats Patons, Charter Consoli¬ 
dated and Cons Gold. 

Trailed options: -Dealers 
reponied only moderate inquiry 
With -only L.013 contracts of 
whic'n Lonrho attracted 268. 

Traditional options saw calls 
mad c in Davy Corp at 15p, 
Rairrbers ar 6p, Sovereign Oil at 
40p and BSG Inc at 2p. 

Cons Gold 
disposal 
raises 
£31.8m 
By Michael Presr 
Mining Correspondent 

Consolidated Gold Fields, the 
mining finance house, has rea¬ 
lized £31.Sm from the sale of 
its 10.5 per cent stake in North 
Broken Hill,' the Australian 
mining company. The purchaser 
of the 15.3m shares was Electro¬ 
lytic Zinc Company of Aus- 
rralia. 

The move is part of Cons 
Gold’s programme of disposing 
of investments not considered 
to be strategic. The aim is to 
use funds raised from such 
sales, along with the proceeds 
of last year's £181m rights issue 
and the increase in the com¬ 
pany’s borrowing powers, to 
diversify assets. For the 
moment, however, the proceeds' 
will be put on deposit. 

EZ now controls 103 per cent 
of North Broken Hill, including 
the 800.000 shares it owned 
before the purchase from Gold 
Fields. EZ paid AS4.25 a share 
for the Gold Fields stakes mak¬ 
ing a total of A564.9m. Half the 
shares have already been 
bought by EZ, and the rest 
must be purchased before 
June 30. 

One result of the .deal will 
be to strengthen the existing 
close ties between EZ and 
North Broken Hill. Tbe larter 
supplies EZ with most of its 
zinc concentrates and was a 
founder shareholder m EZ. 
North Broken Hill holds 32 per 
cent of EZ. 

Gold Fields announced its. 
massive investment programme 
last year, but no specific 
acquisitions have been made so 
far. On Monday, however, Mr 
David Lloyd-Jacob, chairman 
and chief executive of Am con 
Group, Gold _ Fields’ North 
American subsidiary, indicated 
that the company was inter¬ 
ested in further investments in 
America. 

Briefly 

Arbuthnot Government Securities 
Trust: Second interim was 4.4p 
to be paid on April 15. The board 
intends to pay two further 
quarterly dividends, making 18.22p 
(I8.21p) for the year to July 31. 
Weeks Petroleum has applied for 
exploration rights or licences in 
areas offshore Spain and in Bots¬ 
wana and is preparing to make 
applications, in other countries. 
Total unaudited exploration and 
development expenditures by the' 
group during the quarter to De¬ 
cember 31 *As SAl.OSm (£0.54m). 
Hawley Leisure has acquired the 
privately-owned 5e (sport whole¬ 
saler of sports equipment and 
leisurewear, for £240.000 cash. 
Net assets of the Kiddernnnsrer- 
based Selsport at March 31 last 
amounted to £160,000. Trading 
profits before tax but after inter¬ 
est for the year ended on that 
date were £83,000 on- sales of 
£427,000 (£376,000). Since the 
company’s formation in October 
1975, profitability and sales have 
steadily improved. . 
Eva Industries : The board of Eva, 
other than Messrs Nightingale and 
Robinow, are considering the offer SI Anglo Indonesia, in conjunc- 

on with its firumdal advisers, 
Guinness Mahon, and will be 
writing to shareholders with de¬ 
tailed advice. 
Dubfller: Mr Ronald G. Hooker, 
chairman, says trading continues 
to be difficult and results for first 
half will not be up to some level 
as those for same period last year. 
Vbux Breweries : Mr Paul Nichol¬ 
son, the chairman said at tbe 
annual meeting that beer sales 
were currently running below 
those of the same period last /car, 
but that, as a result of the sale or 
Larimer’s breweries and tbe con¬ 
sequent benefit to borrowings. 
Interim results should show a 
healthy increase over those ot 
1980. 
Johnson, Matthey and Co : Accep¬ 
tances received in respect of 
22,86m new ordinary shares 
(about 6.2 per cent) of the 
shares ottered by way of rights. 
G. H. Downing has acquired Steen- 
fabriek Esbeek which manu¬ 
factures high quality hand-made 
day fadng bricks for 4.10m 
florins (E773,500) cash. 
CIC Investment Holdings : Net loss 
for year to Jdne 30 £19,000. This 
loss represents expenses incurred 
after the sale of all the companies 
subsidiaries on October 31 to 
Gladecrown (now Cambridge 
Instrument). There is no dividend. 
In bis annual statement, chairman 
states that until Cambridge Instru¬ 
ment, the sole asset, starts to pay 
dividends the company can expect 
no income, although it inevitably 
Incurs expenses. 
Kennedy Brookes’ turnover for tbe 
year to October 31 was £1.2Sm 
(£742,000). Pretax profit was 
£129,000 (£69,000). Earnings per 
share 14.52p (10.S8p). The divi¬ 
dend was Ip (nil). 

Unique 
claim for 
energy fund 
By Richard Allen 

The latest oil .and gas invest¬ 
ment vehicle to come to the 
market is unique in claiming to 
offer a “safe”'way in to energy 
projects. 

Unlike the plethora of specu¬ 
lative exploration funds 
spawned in the last year. Oil 
and Gas Production will aim to 
acquire Interests only in fields 
with established production 
records. 
.An off shire dollar denomin¬ 

ated fund, OGP is being offerqff 
for sale by Guinness Mahon & 
Co. Application lists open next 
Thursday. 

On offer are 28.9m fully 
paid shares at SI or 42p and 
a similar number of 10 per cent 
partly paid ordinary at -L2p. 
But Guinness has already agreed 
to accept in full applications, 
mainly from institutions, for 
13.65m shares of each denomin¬ 
ation- 

OGP has already acquired a 
working interest in one venture, 
the Northeast Blanco Unit in 
the San Juan Basin, New 
Mexrdo, for $11-2hx. 

OGP is headed by Mr Jerry 
Leonard, a former SheD Inter¬ 
national -director, and - has 
among its board members Mr 
Ashley Down, a stockbroker, 
who is a director of Shackletoa 
Petroleum. 

BHP {dans issue 
to raise £175m 

Broken Hill Proprietary, 
Australia’s biggest company, is 
to raise AS331m (£175m) 
through a one-far-eight rights 
issue. A total of 36.8m shares 
is being offered at A59 each 
between A55 and ASK* below 
tbe marker price. _ 

In. common with other 
Australian resource companies. 
BHP faces heavy expenditure m 
the next few years on explora¬ 
tion ar*d development. In 
particular, it is embarking upon 
a major search for oil and gas 
in the Bass Strait, so- far che 
only significant offshore hydro 
carbon discovery in Australia. 
BHP*5 partner is Esso. 

The new shares will qualify 
foe the annual dividend which 
the directors expect to be main- 
rained. Payment is in two equal 
Instalments, one in April and 
the other in September. 

Peachey bid for Avenue accepted 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Peachey Property has 
launched a £ 10.5m agreed bid 
for Avenue Close, the property 
investment * and development 
group. Avenue's directors and 
.other shareholders controlling 
63.7 per cent have undertaken 
to accept.. 

The deal is Peachey's first, 
major acquisition since tbei 
bitter boardroom row four years/ 
ago which culminated in th<± 
former chief executive, the lat e 
Sir Eric Miller, being-dismissed 
from tbe board. 

Mr John Brown, who was 
brought in as managing director 

in 1977, described the takeover Peachey ordinary share for 
of Avenue as “a hit of a every five Avenue ordinary, 
.watershed for us,” and added Peachey eased 3p to 144p ye's- 
“ in an expansionist terday, at. which level the bid We are 
mood.” 

Over' the pasr four years 
Peachey hns been slowly res¬ 
tored to financial health. After 

"losing -£194,000 pretax in 1977 
Peachey recovered to profits of 
£3.0m in the year to last June. 
Over die same period, short¬ 
term debt of £8.8m was elim¬ 
inated and after last October’s 
£6.9m rights issue, liquid funds 

- stood at nearly £13m. 
The terms of the offer for 

Avenue sto 2855 cash and one 

is worth 86p a share. Avenue 
shares rose 5p to 83p. The cash 
element amounts to £6£lm, 
although Avenue shareholders 
can take 9 per cent unsecured 
loan notes instead of cash. 
• Peachey wants Avenue to en¬ 
large its asset base and improve 
the quality of its portfolio. The 
main attraction is Avenue's 
office properties in central Lon¬ 
don which account for more 
than half the value of its 
portfolio. 

F Pratt manages 18pc profit rise 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Yorkshire-based F. Pratt 
Engineering Corporation 
boosted profits by 18 pflr cent 
fast year in spite o£the diCLicuI- 
ties is the sector. 

Sales rose by nearly £4m, 
from £183zn to -£22m and pre¬ 
tax profits went from £836,000 
to £992,000 in the year ending 
October 31, ' 1980, afre* a 
£250,000 increase in interest 
charges to Elm. 

Tue; r&ults included the con¬ 
tribution- from Hamblin & 
Wingate (Holdings) a cquMsd 
last July, for £850,000. The 
optician aod optical' eequipment 

manufacturer produced £132,000 
pretax profits on turnover of 
£993.000 in the post-acquisition 
period.. 

The board said that the 
diversification'-into tbe optical 
field was proving very bene¬ 
ficial and ic was the intention 
to expand the business. 

Exports rose by £lm to 
£5.3m last year, but the group 
reported tbat total orders on 
hand at the end of the. year 
were S3.3in, compared ■ with 
£10.7m the previous yead. 

No provision was included 
for the costs of ■ factory 

closure announced earlier this 
month a« they could not b= 
calculated. 

“ With one or two exceptions, 
demand for engineering pro¬ 
ducts has continued to decline 
in the, last few months and. In 
linu with most of this sector of 
industry, it has been necessary 
to reduce the operational 
base ”, the board said. 

The final dividend bas been 
maintained at 5.42p gross, which 
with the interim of 3.14p, 
makes a same-again total of 
8.56p gross. The shares rose 
12p to 65p. 

Haynes Publishing pays 
more as profits dip 

Mr John H. Haynes, chairman 
of Haynes Publishing Group, 
says the group operating results 
for the first half to November 
30 reflect the depressed state 
of tbe economy- 

Pretax profits went down 
from £397,000 to £350,000 on 
sates of £ 1.98m against £1.82m. 
The dividend" is raised from; 
2.86p gross to 4.2Sp. Earning* 
a share'were just 3.82p against 
6.98p. . 

Mr Haynes says that demand 
for the whole of 1981 should be 
slightly better than 19SO and: 
that the group will soon be 
feeling the benefit of the sub¬ 
stantial costs of starting up the 
United States editorial opera- 
tion. 

Neaco clinches 
Coimore bid 

The Board of Neseo announce# 
that Nesco Investments has pur¬ 
chased a further 65,000 ordinary 
shares in Coimore Investments 
and now owns 1.42m .ordinary 
shares representing some 35.© 
per cent of the, issued capital. It 
has also received acceptances 

amounting to a further L4-4 per 
cent; making a rami of 50.03 per 
cent. Accordingly, the increased 
offer of 33p in cash for every 
Coimore share is declared fully 
unconditional and will remain 
open for acceptance until 
further notice. 

■ r 
Trust Securities 
beats forecast 

Trust Securities Holdings 
reports a turnover, for tbe year 
to November 30 at £5.23m 
agaiast £4.59m while pretax 
profits have risen from £413,000 
to £677,000- after- deducting pre* 
acquisition profits of £163,000. 
Earnings a share were 4Q.7p 
against 24.8p. 

The trust has comfortably- 
exceeded the profit forecast 
made; in October at the time of 
the placing of its shares. Since 
then it bas made considerable 
progress with, schemes in hand, 
and it anticipates the announce¬ 
ment of acquisitions which 
should contribute substantially 
to ats asset base. 

a peasm plan without 
locking your money away 

until retirement 

"Lintilrccencfyall sclt'-emploved secured on property, equities or gilts, 
pc ns on plans "ha vc surte red from one . This breakthrough in pensions 
majos- drawback—contributions remain. ' planning is particularly important in view 
locked up and inaccessible until retirement -tof the recent removal of the £3,000 ceiling 

‘f.hnhnigh have arlisr resolved this 
problem through a totally unique 
LOAN-BACK Facility-which has been, 
added to our Flexible Retirement Plan. 
Thfis raea ns that, for the very, first rime, 
you can borrow back n sum equivalent to 
lOO v of your-accumulrited pension plan, 

j -' ^UOT(^B^8$7H?Si J 

, \ SBRVOTkS - BTOIEERS ■ . : :.J 

* ViL VVT V'- ■'w■ 

ion self-employed pension contributions. 

SemJ us the coupon for full Mitten 
details of\’anbntgh's new unique 
Loanbackfacitity, 

EXAMPLES OF 
LO ANB ACK IN ACTION 

The Luanbad Facility can, for 
example, as*i>t you to: 

P.iv cimmhmi«n>. tu ynur pension plan 
« hfch you muUl nor inhem ise afford- 
and s«j take full advantage of the tax 
reliefs lo which yuu are eligible. 

Plan an early retirement. 

Provide jddiriun.il working capital for 
your busincss-pvrhups fur expansion or 
to resolve n cash flow problem. 

Puriha'-e vnur retirement home (in UK 
or overseas) before property prices rise 
auylunhvE- 

Fin.mce school fees. 

Improve the ‘tax efficiency* of your 
mnni'Ji*!'. 

M 

a 

<1*4 (VJMLUIIT- I ■ - 

Can youafford to lock up y'bfcr pension fund until retirement? 

M 
To: Vaniirugh Pensions* Ltd. 41/43 Maddox Street, *1| 

' London: WlR9LA-Telcphone 01-499 4923. j 
Please send me full details of the Vanbrugh J 
FIexiblejRetirement Plan w irli LcanbjclvFaciliry. 1 

-—-;-- I 

Vanbrugh 
A member of the FtuJnuiil Group 

PROFESSION.. 

ADDRESS^ 

Tin 1 
I 

i 



TKE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 31 1981 

REPORTS 

£0>PuN « isotl ilrmup.—Afitmaon,— 
WOh wire bjr> - tT72.JO*75_S0 a 
!llSU;F three mon.ha. iTiw.SQ- 
'-’■j.ufJ. Sales, I2.10U Cash uUiodoa* 
£;fal-«id.OU: three jnor.ma. Jr77i 
Hl.ijo. So.os,. nil Invis. Morning.— 
Ujh w.ru oats L7&i;oo-6-i.W: Tjirw- 
monfhj. SoiUemeru 
£iM.UU. 3JIC5. B.iVaO Iona Cash 
wlnvKlus three mo tuns. 

^.«:Too’ SJns.SM,Kmcnl- •£>j2-wj- 

Si?.nd^J WM steadier.—Atior- 
nonn.—s laniard cjsh. E5.B70-H0 a 
tonne: ihiec months. tiS.oiu-JG -jjioi 
4a-. tonnea. Hi9u grade, cash E5.H7U. 
an rnreo months. Lh.ou>-2ij jutes, 
5J! Morning.—Standard cash. 
^>.a4u-a0v three months, K5.*6ibB3. 
Her tie mo ni. £S.B:io, y^i.s, lis 
tonne*, Mig.i. qradir. cash. tn.B40-5u: 

:h3, !^,!i80-n5, SsiUlcmcni. 
M.aao. • Saalos. nil lonnes. SLugo port? 
lin Bi-works rose by 5 cents yester- 
jUj to 3«i.37 rlngim per kilo. 
kfcAD closed ca.sier—A.iemoon.— 
Cosn. £2ib.su-77. Sli per lonna. three 
months, ISWT-Btl.OO. Sales. l.'tua 
tonnes. • Morning.—Cash. Aiim.50-aa. 
three mohtlis, Ozii.M-92.uu. boltie- 
menl. 1282 00. liales. 3.575 tonnes. 
ZINC wa» steady.—Afternoon.—cash. 
£511-12.00 p.r iniuio; three months, 
£.Y22.5U-3o.5u. ii.jlos. 1.600 ttiniun. 
Morning—Cash. £.515-13.30: tnreo 
months £3J3.5C-2-t.50. Settlement 
'-313.00. bates. 1.300 tonnes. 
PLATINUM Was at Cly4.30 <2462.001 
a troy uunco. 
SlLVbR w.is rietner.—Bullion maxLet 
.i fixing levels' Spot £551. ySp per 
troy ouuc • tlnrtod Stales cents 

1.014-16; July. 1.027-2?: Sepr, l.U45- 
■48: Nov. 1-,044-tiOr Jan. l.-G&5*5n. 
Sales. 1.941 lots, including 13 options- 
ARABICA i officials «« 
lJ2.00-4S.Cfl: April. i45.00-4S.0g. 
June. 142.75-43.40: Aufl> 144 uo- 
45 00: Oct. 144.00-« 00: Dec. 
145 00-47 00: Fob. 145.00-46.Oil. 
Sales, one lot. „ __' 
COCOA was sieatfy it 
—March. 847-4'i- May. "870-71: July, 
n75-06- Sept 917-18: Dec, 946-47.; 
March. 970-72: May. 988-71. Solon.. 
2.'.V52 ion. Including two. apt ions. 
sugar.—The London dally price or 
"rows" was Elfi.OO lower a I £242. 
the •• whites " price was £11.00 lower 
at .C27E. Futures ,£ per uhuici: 
March. 36*.25-fi'J.5p: May 273 311- 
74 QUi Ans. 2T3.75r<3-00: Oct. 
■266^50-67.00- .Jun. 248.50-49.00: 
March 246.SO-48.0U- May.- 240.00- 
47.00. closhio tone- irregular.. ISA 
price-* f Jan 27 •: daily. 25.37c: lS-doy 
overage. 27.U1C. 
WOOL.—HZ Crossbred* No .2 con Ira cl. 
cents pne kilo i quiet i:—Jan. expired: 
March. 355-357: Mav. Ann. 
367-373: Oci. ,375-377: Dec. 377-364; 
Jan ' .W0-38S. -March. 581-387: May. 
5B4-5H7. Sates: nine iota. _ . 
SOYABEAN MEAL Was quiet i£ per 
tonne >:—Fell. 113.5020.00: April, 
llfl. 50-18.70: June. 121.70-21.90; 
Aug. 122.30-25.50: Ocl. 12"..no-23.40: 
Dec. 124.50-28.00: Feb. 125.00-31.00. 
CRAIN. (The Balticl.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rod spring, unquoted. 
US dark northern apnrin. No 2. 14 
per 1 cent: March. £103.25 (rans- 
Khtpment cast coast sell ora: US herd 
winter. 13**1 per cent. Feb. C1C2. 
March. £105 Ira nn-shipment cast coasl 
sellers. EEC. urqootcd. Enntish reed, 
lob: Feb. £109 cast coast sailor. 
MAIZE.—4JS—rFrcncli: Jan. £121: Teb. 
£122.50 cast coast sellers. 8 A Tricon 
white, unquoted. S Airican yellow. 
f-cb-March. £86.50 seller.' 
BARLEY.—English feed, fob: Aprtl- 
June. £105.25 and £105.50 cost coast 

“5“ AU jier” luniTc elf 1JK unless ^staled? 
5iU.2Sp > 1.3,2.00cI: six mOtiUu. |MJ;. r.nin Eirfnm* Mamet iiitll.1 5'iu.23p il.3T2.00ci: six aionuu. 
58l.'.-vi:p 11.431.fl(Jcj : one year. 
6U6.40p 11.531.20c i. London Metal 
Exchange. — ACtomoan. — Cash. 
56.> »4.0p: Lhriio months. 5R1-R2.u|i. 
EJ'es. 4rf lots ol lu.QOj troy ounces 
each. llcimji-rf).—Gash. i>uO-Sl.up; 
three months, 568.5-67.ilp. botticmcni. 
531.on. Sales. 75 lota. 
ALUMINIUM was Him.—Afiesnuon.— 
Cash. £590-9-3.00 ■ nor ionne; thren 
monUlS. £615-14.00. Sales. 2.600 
lonnus. Morning.—2avh. £537-8v.>j0. 
Ihrec monihv. £606-7.00. 'SelUcmcnl. 
£589.00. Sales . 2.HCW tonnes. 
NICKEL wa:i quiet.—Allemoon.—• 
Cash. L3.67J-85 per ionne: three 
months. £2.65 0-55. Sales. 24 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cal ■:. *_l.b5u-60: three 
nuinLhi, ££ .650-40. Seltlonicni. 
L2.660. Ssl'ra. 60 lannes. 
RUBBER was steady 'pence per tile i. 
—March. 57 .30-57 T'Cr April. 53.8U- 
59.30: April/ Jun. 60.20-60.30: July/ 
Sept. 65.40-85.SO: Ocl. Dec. 66.40- 
Wi.60: Jon W.arch. 69.40-6" 50: April/ 
Juno. 72.4C- 72.60: Jciv Sent. 75.AO- 
75 50: Oct-' Der. 78.50-78.60. Seles: 
one lot at IS ve tonnes and 2S7 lots at 
15 wnrrs r-'ich. 
RUBBER f'HYSICALS closed sliqh:ty 
slead'er—F.pul. 56.00-57.M. Clf'S. 
Marc 11, 6i>. 50-61. OU: April. 68.78- 
61.50. 
COFFEE.-170EUSTAS i£ per tonne I. 
—Jan. dc'.eted: March,' 238-91: May. 

All per lunnc ctr un unless stated. 
London Crain Futures Mamet i.Uatiai, 
the origin.— BARLEY was steady at 
lower levcla.—Mardr, E97.45: May. 
£107.2d: Sepl. £'J4.-IO: Nov.- £98.25. 
SaUo. JIO loia. WH&AT was steadier. 
—March. £107.70: May. £111.83. 
July. £115.80: Sept. £100.00: Nov. 
£1U3.80. Sales, 239 lota. ■ 
Nome-Grown Car sale AuUi Drily.— 
Location ex-farm spat prices; 

other 

N. East 
Scotland 

£104.70. £'/7.B0 
— £->0.20 

MEAT COMMISSION: Aircraoe ralalocK Snccs al representative markets on 
an 30-—GB: Cattle. -Bl^Ontpcr kg Iw 

< —2.411 : UK: Sheen. 14*3.37p per kg 
est dew «•—0.9fit: 08: Plas. 66.6Hp per 
kg Iw i-0.561. England and Walcn: 
Cattle numbers down 16.2 par tent, 
average price. Rl'.tifp i-4S.5Si: Sheep 
numbers down 22.5 per cent, average 
price, I40.22p (-0.19): Pig numbnta 
dawn 20.2 per cent, ao'U-age pro*. ■ 
6fi.68n i—O.561. Scotland: Cattle num- 
dts down 16.9 per ccnl. average pr'ce. 
H2.55p 1—1.61): Sheep numbers down 
it v D?r coni, average price. I33.94p 

1-2.661. 
POTATOES (Carta 11—Feb. . £44430. 
April. £96.40: Nov. £54.00. Sales: 59 
ioLs iof 40.ionnos each). , 

alternatives to London 
The Hongkong Commodity 

Exchange is considering ,N;ew 
Yurk. c-r Horigkcng as an alter¬ 
native, or additional delivery 
point, for its gold futures mar¬ 
ker vrfiiich' presently is London, 
the ^Hongkong Trade Develop- 
meat. Council has said. 

A statement said trading in 
the futures market, started late 
last year, has not been up to. 
exrifjctation, ■ a major reason 
being United Kingdom Value 
Artded Tax on purchases when 
delivery occurs. 

The exchange is negotiating 

with the London authorities to 
have gold bought on the Hong¬ 
kong market treated similarly to 
London market gold trade, but 
because of delays it is consider¬ 
ing the alternative. 

The statement added dial, 
before the fuhires contract can 
be changed, the exchange. will 
have to ensure sufficient quan¬ 
tities- of the required quality 
gold are available in Hongkong. 

Although Hongkong Has a 
large gold market, most of it is 
traded on the Chinese Gold anti 
Silver Exchange, which deals in. 
99 per cent fineness. 

Credit ran a little shorr In the 
.discount market yesterday, and the 
Bank of England relieved tbe situ¬ 
ation by purchasing a small quan¬ 
tity of Treasury bids direct, from 
the houses. 

In rather quiet conditions, and 
wttii ttie clearing banks tending to 
be either callers or showing- flat 
positions, bouses -bad to chase the 
money in .order, to achieve their 
targets foe the day* So rates stayed 
within a fairly. narrow range 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
OSIo • 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo- 
Vienna 
Zurich. 

A half-point cut in Citibank's 
prime rate to 191 P-r cent 
prompted a temporary halt in the 
dollar's advance yesterday, but, by 
the end of the day. tbe United 
States currency bad surged for> 
ward again, often reaching best 
levels of the day. The D-mark 
again came, under heavy pressure, 
not - helped by the latest West 
German balance of payment deGcit 
finishing at about level's not seen 
since President Carter’s dollar 
“ package " in May, 1378. 

. After briefly tumbling io 2.1350. 
the allies mark eventually settled 
for a fall of mors than 3 pfennig 
at 2.12B5, compared with 2.0955 

■overnight. The Bundesbank sold 
-appreciable amounts of dollars to 
try ahd stabilize the D-mark at 
the “ fixing Sterling, too, In 
common with other major cur¬ 
rencies met selling pressure, par¬ 
ticularly when United States mar¬ 
kets began operating. 

At the close, the pound recorded 
a 305-p jint fall at S2.3670, against 
52.3975 overnight. 

Market rates 
i days range)-. 

. January 30 
$2,361 Mfl.90 ' 
S2.&20D-8&7Q 
5.43^-46*^ 
80.30-81.oor 
23.35-53K 
I. 3420-3540p 
5.01-Mra 
131.90- 133.30e 
195.50-197.40p 
2375-93)r 
13.90- 13.04k' 
II. 57-641 
10.82-93K 
4S5-95;r 
35.40-805ch 
4.55-601 

Market rates 
(close) 
January 30 
$2.3660-3660 
^2^245-8265 
■5.45*7-46*20 
80.45- 65/ 
15.35-37* 
l-3530-30p 
5.0445m 
131.90-132JMe 
195.55-65P 
2378-80lr 
12.9042k 
ii.bphuw 
10.824-44** ■ 
488*2-80*17 
35.45- 66sc& 
4-36*z-57izJ 

1 month 
0.55-0.75c disc 
0.804)-90c (Use 
24-l*gc prem 
13- 3c pre in 

24085ore prem ■ 
14- lp prem 

prem 
80 preip-lOc disc 
30-S3c disc 
8*s-U*2lr disc 
146 prem-20ore disc 
3*g-2tocprem 
1275-14350re disc 
445-375y prem 
ll-Oeroprem 
3k-3*gcprem 

3 months 
3.32-2.42? disc 
2.60-2.80c disc 
H*t-4*icprem 
29.19c prem . . 
180 prem-lOore disc 
Sprem-llpdisc 
5*«-4*4pf prem 
75 prem-l<6c disc 
1JBT-2S5C dlflc- 
2912-32,2lrdl9c 
225-50ore prom 
7V6Mcprem 
3495-3665ore disc ' 
1080-995y prem 
31-26£ro prem 
SVTHcprem 

Alls Ir2l la 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Uonckong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
NewZcaland 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore' 
South Africa 

2.0205-2-0355 
0.8915-0.8945 
0.4500-9.4360 
115.60-117.60 

12.4370-12.5270 
Nut available 
0.54 30-0.6480 
5-27 BO-5.30 60 

54.70-56.20 
2.4860-2.5080 
7.3805-7.9105 
4.9205-4.9505 
1.7915-1.8065 

Effective exchange rate compared to December21.1971, was down 0.3% to 81.1%. 

Bank of Morgan 
- ■ England Guaranty 

Index C ban gee 
. % 

Sterling 81-1 -22.8 
US dollar S9.5 .-3.0. 

-Canadian dollar so.x -18.4. 
Schilling 142.5 - «31.5 . 
Belgian franc 109.6 +10.2 
Dan I ah. kroner 28.6 -9 A 
Deutsche mark 141.8 +37.0 
Swiss franc 180,4 773.0 
Guilder 105.8 ' +15.8 
French. Iran c 04,1 -9.2 
Lira 46.9 -53-2 
Yen 145.5 +12J- 
/ 

Based on trade weigh Led changes . 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 100k 

‘Ireland 
7 Canada 
Netherlands . 
Belgium . 
Denmark 
West Germany 

■Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
-Switzerland . 

1.7520-1.7570 
1.1942-1.1945 
2.3070-2.3120 

34.00-34.05 
6.5000-8.5200 
2.1273-2-1295 

56.60-55.75 
82.90-83.00 

102.00-105.00 
5.4500-5.4700 
4.88004- 8900 
4.57004.5900 
206.15-208JB 

15.05-15.19 
lJ)280-1-8330 

* Ireland quoted In US currency. 
7 Canada SI: US 5.8373-.8376 

divergence 
limit % 

plus/minus 

ECU currency % change change 
central against from central adjustedt* 
rales ECU ratet 

Ba&kef England MLR 14% 
(Last changed 24/11/801 - 
Clearing Banks Base Rate 14?b 
Discount MkL Loans % 
Weekend High 14 Low IS* 
Week Fixed: I3’i-I3h 

Treasury Bills (DIs^) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12** 2 months 12*n . 
3 months 3 months 12*?a 

Prime Bank Bills (Dli%) Trades (Dls<*&) 
2 monlbs I3V131* 3 months 13h 
3 months 12Bii-12uu 4 months 13*« 
4 months 124-12*1 - 6 months 12** 
6 months 12*ie-ll**it 

* Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 15V 15*i 7 months 14-13t* 
2 months 15V15** 8 months 14-13^ 
3 months 14V14H 9 months 13Vl^i 
4 months J4V14** 10 months 13V13** 
5 months 14V137* 11 months 13V 13s* 
Smooths 1443*i 12 months 13>i-13l4 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.6880 74.77 70.47 1.53 
Danish krone. 7.7236 8.00250 +3.61 -0.69 164 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.60306 +4.91 70.61 1.125 
French franc 5.84700 5.99865 +2.50 -1.71 1.3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.82532 +9.98 -1.32 1.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.696142 +4.18 -0.12 1.665 
Italian lira 1157.79 1232.81 70.48 72.18 4.08 

7 changes are lor the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
‘adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

iuro-$ Deposits Gold 
® Cnlil DhS.im ton? Minn ninu>«l 

i%i calls. 18V19*z: seven days. 
17V17V one month. 1T*«-1T**u; 
three months. rPm-rf7!*: .six 
months. 16V1BV 

Gold fixed: am. 5507.SO ten ounce): 
pm. SS06.50 close. S506.60. 
Krugerrand (per coin): SS31JQ4 
(£219V220*cJ- 
Sovereigns (new): 512T-129 (£53V 
54*a). 

Secondary ana. £CD Rates (%) 
1 month 14V14*t 8 months 12*su-12uu 
3 months 13V13*z 12 mouths I2V1Z** 

Local Authority Market <%) 
2 days ■ 14s* 3 months 13*« 
7 days 14*x 6 months 13*4 
l month 14s* l year 13*« 

Interbank Market [%) 
Weekend: Open 14*i Close 14 
1 week 14V14** 6 months 13V13** 
1 month 14V14*e 9 months I3*ie-13*u 
3 months 14V14 12 months 13V13 

First Class Finance Houses (Mkr. Esie%> 
3 months 14*s-14?l2 6 months 13V-13** 
Finance House Base Kata 15% 

Treasury Bill Tender 
Applications-£426m allotted noom 
Bids at £96.655 received 50V 
Last week £96.815 received 28% 
Average rate £12.6095 last week £12.7541 
Next week £l00m replace £200m 

Wall Street 

New York, Jan 30.—Stocks fin¬ 
ished the day on an undecided 
note retreating in the final min¬ 
utes to show a small loss for the 
session. Declines held a 775-to-724 
edge over advances at the close, 
with 387 unchanged. The NYSE 
composite index was 74.27, down 
0.42. The average price per share 
was down 0-10. 

The Dow ojnes industrial aver¬ 
age finished at 947.27, off 1.62. 
The index-had pjoshed to a seven- 
point gain before lack of buying 
interest brought - a pullback. 
Volume improved ■ a bit from 
Thursday rising ' to 41,160.000 
shares from 36,170,000 shares. 

Experts said reports of a de¬ 
cline in the Index of leading 
economic indicators of 0.8 per 
cent in December and 3.4 per cent 
drop in December new home sales 
were symptoms of a slowing 
economy that -could help curb 
inflation—and tbus were encour¬ 
aging for stocks. But thev found 

| little eagerness to buy with inves¬ 
tors apparently preferring to wait 
.for developments in President 
Reagan's programmes. . 

Actively-traded GCA Corpora¬ 
tion dropped 133 to 49, as over 
400,000 shares changed bands des¬ 
pite a lengthy opening delay. 

Oil stocks continued their 
decline, os Royal Dutch gave up 
1( to SOI, actively.traded Texaco 
12 to 40J, Occidental one to 302, 
Standard California three to 91>, 
Louisiana Land 12 to 40L Stan¬ 
dard Indiana 22 to 68, Tosco 1£ to 
252 and Sedco 2i to 842- But 
Patrick Petroleum rose 2J to 24i. 

Twentieth Century-Fox was off 
12 to- 49J. The company dropped 
its plan to go private and reported 
lower fourth-quarter earnings. 

- US commodities 
New York. Jan 50. COLO rntura 

far Fatinury at Uie C.imex closed at 
KS91.SO an ounce, down S14.50 an 
yesterdar's close.—Feb. '5500.01'- 
S505.ua: Marcn. £506.60: Aaru. 
RS11.30: June. S523.00-5526.00: Aug. 
So38 80: Oct. S548.SO-S549.00: Dee. 
S36?.90: rob. 8628.20: Anrll. 5588.83; 
June. 5601.60: Aug. 5614.40: Oct. 
S627.20; Dot. S640.00. 
CHICAGO IMM COLO.—Feb. S49Q.00; 
March. 5506.50-S504..^iQ: Awl!. 
S5H.H0: June. S534.50-S622.S0: July. 
5530.40: Scot. 5543.00: Oct. 9548.70; 
Doc. 8*61.00: Jan. 5567J20: March. 
SS7 0.40. 

SILVER I mures for ~Fobrusry drooped 
52.50 nerus an ounce on yonertfjfj 
close (a finish al 513.25 an ounce at 
Die Comm, Feb. 1.322.00-1.328. OOc: 
March.. 1.345.00c: April. 1.3650.00c: 
May. 1.384.00c: July. X.42ST.OOC; 8«pl. 
1.460.00c: Dee. 1.516.50c: Jan. 
1.535.WV: March. 1.572.00c: May, 
1.600.OOc: July. 1.646.OOc; _Sept. 
1.683.OOc: Dec; 1.739.OOc. 

COPPER fimim ai tho Comcx fini¬ 
shed a light trade with gains or about 
one per mu across the board. March 
c'oscd at 84.1 cent a lb. Feb. 83.00c: 
March. S3.90c-84.50c: April. 85.60c: 
May. 86.BOc-87.30c: July. 89.30c: 
Sept. 91.90c: Dec. 94.70e-64.90c: Jon. 
■/5.35c■ March. 97.15c: May. 96.73c: 
July.. 100.35c: Sept, 101.95c: Dee. 
104.55c. 

COTTON fururps closed tn the ranga 
af R3.2Sc-89.4oc far March. March, 
8<>.25c-89.45c: May. 90.86c-9O.95c. 
Jul7. 91.50c-91.filc; Oct. 87jj6c: Doc, 
P4.25t-8A.5flc: March. B5.25c-85.50c: 
May. B5.75c-86.2Ac: July. B6.25c-' 
07 OOc. 

"SUGAR futures -closed mostly higher. 
No 11 dosing were: March. 26.65r- 
26.90c: -May. 27.10c-27.45c: Sept. 
26.90037 .OOc: Oo, 26175c; Jan. 

Jl'ird LlK'in 5D 
Allied Si«ri-s Sty 
A III* Chalmers -J*« 
Air no 1*1*1 

Anui In* 
Amerada He« 
Am Airline* Jf't 
Ain Rrand.-* ■**« 
An* Brundflri 2^1 
Mn Can -’49 
Am Cvanamid . 
Am Flee P#»W 17*4 
Am Home . 30*1 
Ain JlnUT* < 
Am Nal Be< Jtfl 
Am Standard 32 
Am Tvlephnna 
A.VK Ini- :iri 
.mm.'" Sled 3ft 
A-arco 38-'j 
,«>hUnd nil 3l*i 
Ailnlic Richfield MV 
A vc.* • 27it 
AruC PrnduCH 23-i 
Hankers T-I KT 31*4 
Bank ..f Aincru-e 27L 
Ran knl XT 3ft 
Healricv Fi»od*. 37*i 
Ben dn 81% 
BeUiiehem Steel Hi 
Burme 39J» 
Boise Cascade 34** 
Bnrdcn Mh 
Rare Warner «** 
Bn-uul 11yw« -19*4 
BF 38*4. 
Burimxmn ind ia*i 
Burlington .Vinn 67% 
Biunmcti!,' "50*, 
Campbell Soup 33L 
Canadian ParlHc Wi 
Caterpillar ' 5S*i 
Crljoew oft 
Cenlral S«ra l»t. 
Chile Manna: 43*» 
Chem Bans XV 45-i 
Cnesaprafee Ofilii 41H 
Chrysler !*i 
t'lilcnrp 22-i 
Clues Service . -H‘l 
Clark Equip 35*t 
Coca Cola 33**- 

’■.'.ileite 14** 
CHS 30* 
Columbia <J4" 38*i 
Cumbumnn Eng 41** 
Cqmwua Edison 18*i 
Cnnoc) W 
Com Ediwn C4* 
'Jna* Fends 
Coo* Power 
Ci.ntlnealal Grp 33 
Control Data 139 
Corning Glass »Ji 
CPC Intpl 59*. 
Crane 4D*« 
Crocker fnt 36L 
Cm«n Zrller 46*. 
Dan h Krart 43L 
Deere J3L 
Della Air BS*i 
iw troll Edison ii*a 
Diane* 49*. 
Duh- CHemlioI 34*4 
Dresser Ind 46*. 
'Duke Power 17*4 * 
Du Pom 4S*i 
Eastern Air TS 
Kastman Kodak G9*. 
£aton C'irp 39 
El Pasu Xai Gas 32*. 
EQUlutde Life Jl*a 
Earn ark 51*. 
Evans P. D. 19S 
Exaun Corn TP. 
Fed C'epi Siores 31>i 

■Fire stone 
F*4 cntvagii 

1st .la: BtiMn.i 
Km P*-nn i'..rp 
Kurd 
i.AF C'irp 
i;.<n Pyiiainln 
Cfii Ku*.inc 
ut'n F>i"rf* 
(iuil Mills 
Cen .vtniiir* 
G«i Puh fill NY 
Gen Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 
fH'tie*.* 
Cvirpla Pacific 
Ct-iiy oil 
Cillullo 
'.rfHidm-n 
■iimdvcar 
Could Inc 
'iracr 
Gl Alilcfi Pni-itiC 
Grrvhuund 
Grumman Curp 
Gulf ('it 
culf A west 
llein: II J. 
Hercules 
Hone* k.cII 
1C Ind.'. 
I niter'"!! 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
Ini Karresier 
IXCO 
Ini Paper 
Ini Tel Tel 
Irvine Bank 
Jewel Cn 
Jim Waller 
Jt'hns-Manvllle 
Johnson A John 
KalitT Alum in 
Kennvult 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
K Man 
Knurr 
L.T.V. Curp 
Llllun 
Luckneed 
I iieky Si i-rev 
Munuf Hanover 
Maprii - 
Maratnnn uil 
Marine Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDnitnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Mlnnr.uia llnsr 
Mobil on 
Moosamn 
Mnruan J. F. 
Mnlornla 
XC R C«rp 
XL Ifldustrlcv 
Xabisni 
Nal Distiller* 
Sal Steel 
Niirfnlk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton simi'rt 
Occidental Pel 
Osden 
Olln Carp 
Owens-IHind* 
Paelllr Ca» Elec 
Pan Am 
Penney J.'C. 
Penninil 
Pepwlca ■ 
Pfuer 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip MorrU 
Phillip* Pctrul 
Prilaroid 
PPG Ind 
Proeior Gamble ■ 

i’ub Scr El 4 Ta* !»:j 
Rapid American 25>f 
Kaymunn M*j 
RCA Com 
Republic steel 26*i 
Re-.-nold* Ind 44*i 
Rcyimlds Meml 33L 
TTockirplI Ini y?.t 
Rnial [>UICR wl 
Saiv" a>'* 3l>, 
Sr Reel* Paper hi, 
Santa Fr Ind SK 
SfM 151, 
Sehiunibenrer inrj. 
So >11 Taper SL 
SCaRfStt* 56*( 
Srurs Roebuck J3i 
■l4*ell tin 471. 
aht ll Trans 4ij:2 
Muml Co ni« 
•Singer 14H 
son> is 
sth r.u EJinin mi, 
Southern Pacific 4i*i 
tw'uihf rn Rly H 
S Derry Cdiu as 
Mil PfaUsla Sk 
Sid Ull Callfnig 9:i« 
Sid Oil Indiana fill 
Sid Dll Ohio * fil) 
Sterling Drug 21L 
SieienhJ. p. Hi, 
Sunbeam Cnrp 14. 
Sun romp jou 
Tr If dyne 190iJ 
Tennecn 47", 
Texaco 40*, 
To.caa East c orp 4BL 
Texas 1ml lnfl, 
Tcta: fttllllev i7i, 
Tcirron 29 
TWA 2TO, 
Trawlers Cnrp vo- 
THW Inc S« 
l.'.VL Inc l> 
L nlen Lar&lde 57L 
fnlon (III Calir .1ft 
fn Pacific C*>rp 10 
Inirro-al it 
I tilled Bra nd* 1'J, 
I'd Industries 9>, 
IS Strol 27*. 
Gld TechnnL SSL 
Wachovia ]* 
Warner Lambert —'* 
Wclh Fargo 3i*L 
Wesi'n Bancnrp 24 
'■Vesingbse Elec 29V 
Weyerhauavr 34V 
WhirlpBMl JBL 
While Motor 2V 
U'nolwonb ;*V 
Xerox Cnrp v 
Zenith 16V 

Canadian Prices 
Abiitbi 23 
Alcan AIiuiIr X**< 
Alpooin Steel 421J 
Bril Telephone 18V 
Com inco fiTV 
Cun? Bathurst 72', 
tlulf <111 24*4 
lla» ki-r.SId Can 25 
Hudson Hay Min 32*. 
Hutson Bay 011 21V 
lma>r" 32L 
Imperial 011 .13V 
Ini Pipe 15V 
Mais.-Fcrgsn 5V 
Royal Tm*t Id*. 
’'Vagram S7V 
stuul I'M 3*9!. 
TP 11m:.on X A" 211; 

■ Ex die. a Asked, c Ex distribution, b Bid. k Market closed, 
t Traded, j Unquoted. 

i Ne» I'-Aie. p Stock ■ 

Foreign exchange.- __. . 
2.3600 , 2.39471 : three moltlfts. 2.3820 
*2.4195 ': Canadian dollar 1.1946 
t l.lt*47i. 

Tho Dow Jones too! commodity in¬ 
dex was 420.85 , 420.147. Tho (uiurea 
Index was 459.95 i 459.671. 

Tho Dow Jones averages.—Indux- 

24.40c-24.30c: March. 24.50c; May. 
24.-40c.fl4.50c. 
COCOA futures dosed a lacklustre 
trade with losses of SIO.OO In all con¬ 
tracts except March winch was 511.00 
lower at 51,944 a ion.—March, 
si.944: May. 52.000- July. 53.050: 
Sopi. 52.UM: Dec. fcJ.loO; March. 
R2.220 
COFFEE futures for March dosed 
within 122.00 cents to 122.50 cents 
a lb. up 2 06 cents an yaslcrdav s 
close.—March. 123.50-lfl2.50c:: May. 
127.25c: July. 130.25c-130.50c: Sonl. 
132.75c: Dec. l52.50c-13fl.9Oc: March. 
150.25c-150.50c: May. 131.25c- 
-c 131.75c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS Clos<-d 10', 
id 4*- cenu a bushel hlghar, naac tun 
top or a 17-cem range. March. 7S8c- 
71 lc: May. T53c-737c; July. 774c- 
763c: Aug 7BOC-768C: Scot. 7&5c- 
7T7c: Nov. 799c-789c: Jan. 8I7c-a08c: 
March. 840C-832C. SOYABEAN OIL 

pxchange.—Sltsrtlng. spot 
147): three mouths. 3.3820 
Canadian dollar 1.19-16 

trials. 94,.27 (948.89,: Lransporii- 
non 402.22'598.0-t): utinuci 112.83 
,112.74': 65 -locks. 570.38 ,369.15, 

Neiv Vork Siock Exchange index, 
composlto 74 27 i7t.fi1|; tnduMrtals 
86.53 1 B7.25>: Irani-vinallon 74.11 

1 74 05 p : utilities. 58.28 f59.0j>' 
(inancUl. 68.53 ( 68.62). 

srtiled 0.22 com a Ih higher la O.U 
cent lower. Only Sopirmher ended with 
loss. March. 22 a0c-22.77c: May. 
27.60c-33.35c : Ju.v 24.35c: Auy. 
24.65c: Sept. £4.«.'0c: Oci. 25.3V.- 
25.40c; Dec 26.00c-25.*+lc: Jjn. 
26.25c. *4arch. 26.00c-2^.60c. SOYA¬ 
BEAN MEAL ended S i.OO to .<5.00 a 
ton higher. March. M215. llO-Sfl 12.3a- 
May. *220.50-3221.0.i: JuK. £226.50- 
5227.00: Aua. S229.50-522-* <10: Seal. 
5331.51}: Oci. 5230.00: Dec. sa.--t.ui): 
Jan. S336.OO-Sfl.l6.30. 
CHICAGO CRAIN5: WHEAT was vers 
steady 10 steady.—March. 470-65--c: 
Mav. J74-68c: Juij'. -*61.'--65c. £cni. 
473*/-68c: Dec. J'-'S'i-aSc: I'.lareh. 
SU-Ufic MAIZE futures were verv 
steady to llrm.—March. .W.-SIV: 
Mav. 369-62\-c: Julr. 5vfi-68a«c: Sow. 
37Q-65c; Dec ’rfifi-8M,c- M.irh. 
375'a-70c. OATS were ml:cd.—March. 
219-16'ac: Mav. 218-15:; July. 210*.- 
06'.c: Sept. 210-07C. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1930.31 

H'ri* Ls** 
fl;a Wcr Tran Bid Offer Yield 

Aciicrkcd Usii Trusts 

__Abbey UallTnm Mosarerv 
72-JO Catehaux ?d. Aylesbury. Elcki. 036-3941 

«fll 47J American Gnrtit 83.1 S»fl* 2 44 
45.1 33.t CeplUI 43$ 47 4 5.17 

-fii £!-n beaeral 63.3 S7.4. 533 
114.« 100.7 GtllBrUedlnt 1W.1 Ul.TeU.73 

33.4 27-3 Income 313 34.Bel0.0B 
96 3 91.T Worldwide WJ 93.fi 7.01 
SD.7 34J IntesTncnl 47.0 51.7 4.01 

• 87.0 oT.S Equlus Prog 'e-A 82-T 4.33 

Low 
Offer Tnnn Bid Olfa- Yield 

46.4 2T.fi International 44* 4<7 L7» 
24.6 22.fi Prof ft Gills 21ft 23-3* 13.06 
21.1 23.7 Smaller Co's 25* “ft* 4.00 

lOSO.ftl 
Kith LOW 
Bid Or:er Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Crescent Unit TrnetMan agars Ltd. 
lie Crescent. Edln burst,. 0314 4 Melville Crescent. Edlnbnrsti. 

4L9 JU American Fnd 385 41.8 0J0 
73j> 98 fl IntentabMul 73J 78.9 is 
33.0 41.7 Reserves Fnd 474 SL4e 3JS 
437 40.4 Blgb Dial 40.9 M.t U.OS 

E. r. Win eh ester Fond Mngt Utf.- 
44 Bloomsbury Sq. WOA 2KA. 01-4133 3893 

17.7.18.1 Ct Winch ester lfiZ 18-6» 9.03 
28-3 31.8 Do Overseas 25 J Z7.Be 4.00 

Bgnlly A Law l’ett Trus, Man neen Lid. 

r^ws’r'% 
Fidelity (■trruUoaal Maaacemeat U«. _ 

82*3 queen SL London. BC4H 1AQ 01-348 4891 SI .3 -23.2 Gill 8 Fad lot 24.7 26.lei2.2G 
3.7 23A Growth A Inc 205. 31.8 T.48 

40.7 3J Specie) Sits 38.4 39J 3.03 
34-9 23.3 American 31.8 34.0 O.m 5.a 23.2 Am special SlU 24 J 36.0 DB1 

.8 -3D-B Uaxl Inc Equity 21J9 28*. S.53 
J tunes Finlay DaliTnni Msaagtmenl Ltd, 

10-14 West Nile Si. Glasgow. 0«i-2«j321 
38.4 26.8 Ini 13, M.5 - 37 1 237 
47.d 32J Accum 13) 42.8 48.0 3.37 

091-338 4B31. 
385 41.8 040! 
73 J 78.9 153 
475 3L4e 359; 
40.9 M.I U.OS1 

B. r. WineliesterFbshI Mngt Ltd.- 

_ A!bee Trail Ueiacen L-i. 
Durrsnl Hoe. ChlswcU SI. E.CU 74TT 01-3886371 

90.4 83.0 Albea Tcist' (3l 87.0 93 da 651 
77.7 89.0 Do Inc* ,3, 86.9 74Je 9.69 

Allied Hue,bra Grasp lad. 
Hsrohro me. Hutton. Essex. 01-388 2831 

98.3 73 1 Allied Capital 93.0 »3 4.42 
WJ.2 72.9 Do 1st H3 MS 655 
89.4 88.4 Bril Imia 73.1 73.3 8.80 
St .2 30.2 Growth A Inc 48 2 5L8e 3.23 
4*5 33 8 Elec ft Ind Dev 430 44.9 3.37 
7'-4 33.7 »l«l Mint Cff.dty 64.1 <8.6 3.34 
’li KIrIi Income 75 3 80.8 7.86 
4f J 39 6 Equity Income 42 7 43.7e 8.81 
WO 69.8 FarEanEire:pi 87J 70.0 1.07 

121.0 Il6.fi U.S.A.Everapt U65 120.0 2® 
■J* 23.0 Japan Fund 
33.7 27.8 lairrnatlona) 32.: 
7«4 64.3 Hlsta Yield Fnd 61 

137.8 112.1 Uambm Fnd 128. 
*43 4 110.2 Do Rrcosery Ul. 
HJ 4fi3 Do Smaller K.: 

184 4 133.0 Du Accum 174.! 
63.0 SOB 2nd Smaller 83! 
,4.2 5fi5 sec; ■'.! America 68.' 
6J.S 44.4 Pacllfc Fnd 62. 
TO 1 3S.9 Overseas Fnd 64.9 
81J TU i Exempt Smaller 818 

•VI Sce» 25.4 
30.0 48.7 Income 1 

33.0 0.23 
32.8 33.1+ 238 

lS.i iSj 6.38 
131.4 140.0 5.41 

53.3 38.0* 4.64 
174.3 186.7 4.87 
83 0 68.4 459 
68.7 73.3e 2.18 
62.8 67.Oe 122 
64.9 ® Ja 3.32 
816 ®5 4.66 
25.4 28J 11.M 
47.4 495e 8.53 

i-.f 33 1 ID.; 1T1 
.-.* 1B.6 World Enenty 

0J2 30.4 Fund Ini ,3i 
Flam llnatan Onll Man 

Lnunon Wad. EC2. 

IIU.6 77:0 Commodity ,5, ®.« B6.0 2.771 
173.1 UG.fi Do Accum 13, 135.0 140.0 2.B8 
83.4 00.8 10ft. Wdraw 13) 07.7 72.4 2.TTI 
40 0 27.3 £ ft Ini Fund 37 .7 40.3 .1001 
TJ.i 19.6 6ft Wdrav i2l . 26 6 2S-4e LOO 

IW 5 90 6 Extra Income 04 7 101.9e 9.84 
’14 0 1032 Do Accum 113.1 1217 B.84 

- 0* 2“ 19.B Fin ft Prop tj) 2LT X.4 4.JB 
128 I 40 8 Frireicn ,4, 125.3 1322 1.00 
4*.3 40.8 Gill: £ Fixed 47.3 45.4ell.82 
47.6 UA DO Accum 45 8 48.0 U.82 
47.2 33.4 Groulfa Fund 43.7 47.0e 4.44 
39JS 422 Do Accum 37.E 03.0e 4.44 
47.0 35.8 HI eh Income 37.4 -WJ 9.34 
gp 53.6 Do Accum 61.1 • 88.7 9.84 
3S 0 SJ »!■> w-nraw 49.6 S3.4 9.34 - - - W-2 10-ga 

77A 81.4 10.® 
33.6 33J) LU 
223 23.9e 13.38 
43B 47Jel3JF 
33.7 3SJ 4-06 

UJ 43.8 . Do Accum 62.0 HJ 16 
Friends provident UuH Trust 34xnseers U4, 

Plxhaip End. DorSIns. Sumjy SOOfi-COM 
46 J Friends'Pros 
64.0 Da Accum 

39.3 28J! B Amrr lal <4> 
23 9 22.8 Pref Fund 
44.1 40.fi Do Accum 
34.1 29.0 Smeller Co'! 

Mft G'Secnrlllrs. 
1 Three Quays. Tower BIB. EC3R SBQ. 01-526 4388 

62.8 . 402 Asms A Ueq Inc B7l 61.se 2J4 
M.B 50.0 D»Acnnn Bt.4 flfl.O 2.14 
64.6 <3.1 Amer Recovery 62J ■ 66.7 UQ 
CSS 43J Do Accum 84.1 88.6 1B3 

140.7 TL1 Australasian Inc UO S 110.6 o.tn 
148.9 52.4 Do Accum U5.7 123J) QJST 
142.3 103.6 C«n mod a Gen 131.4 141.9* 3J7 
185.6 118-7 D* Attaint 1M3 18*3 3-39 
174.1 131.0 Compound 173.6 183.B 3JG 

Bchredex Unit Tram Uanagcra Lid. 
48 SLMartln's Use. WC3N 4EF. 01-MO 3434 
1® J 122.2 Capital 1ST J 1MJ 2.88 

1 2171 153.3 - Do ACCUM 311-9 217.0 2.86 

«afp» 
133.6 . 93.3 General ,3) 116.4 1232* 4J8 
163.0 123.0 De Actmrn 137.6 189.4 4-38 
26.4 22.1 Europe ,23, 20.6 . 22 J 112 
29.0 28.9 Do Accum M.I 2S.9 3.12 

273.0 183.8 3JG 137.0 140.0 Smaller Co'S 133.0 148,0* SJS. 

77.4 TL6 Da Incnae 67 3 72.8 11.50 
171.9 WTJ Gharifund- ill - IS8.2 157.6 0.41 

211.4 Do Accum Ta> 247.7 231J 9:41 
171.9 l-iT.2 Ghanfund*' ,2, - 
ZdTJ 211.4 Do Accum |2| 
137 J 131.4 Dl* Fnd 
254.1 242.1 Bo Accum 
69.4 87.1 Euro A Gen lac 
7*1.0 53A Do Acna 
90.8 82.8 Extra Yield 

-B 123.0 DO Accum 
03JI SIJB Far East Inc 

-3 76.4 Da Accum 
4 63.4 FITS 

Acorns* Bqniiable Fund Hanuora Ltd. 
28 Si Andrewa square. Edinbunth. 031-H6 9101 

,64-2 59-2 Scot Eqult i3) B9.8 83.8 S.U 

12DJ 123.7b 9.94 
287.T “23S.4*' 934 
SB.7 M.Te 4 « 
62.2 66i 4.43 
78.0 835 11 JO 

1222 130.8 1110 
105 8 113 0 1.23 
120.4 1218 L23 

8D.fi 98 8* 4.30 

Bl.T 61.1 'Da'Accum 782 87.0 3.81 

33.B 36.4 10.51 
102 JBJ> 1J4 
374 40.2 520 

lSia 1S.4" IMi 
80.6 General Ttt 200.7 224.40 6JS7! 

.7 Da Accum 301.7 38K.8 6JTT 
•.0 GIF. 482 B0.6 U » 

90.0 Dn Accum «2 S0.8 11M 
114.0 1022 Rlrii, Income SS.7 103.8OUJ4 
2172 190 6 Cl a Accum 1922 205.8 U24 
1EL4 12S 1 Japan ft Gen Inc 150.0 ITO.le 022 
182.7 120.0 Do Accum 1M.9 178.8 0.82 
402.8 270.1 MMtnnm Fnd 323.0 344A* 8.43 
340.8 331.7 Do Accum 4402 4762 3.43 
177.0 1562 Mid* Grn 1402 150.8 1020 

64 Lnunon Wad, EC2. 01-828 3181 
76-fr -lO.fl Amort can ,1) 70.4 732 029 
m.O- 472 Am Turarod n, 642 NJ L73 
592 602 Capital 57.0 . 602 S.48 
61B 50.2 Caplul Accum 30.4 63.4 3-48 
51 .S 47 4 Exira Income 43.8 -»3.€*U l» §.fi 35.4 Income 37.4 33.8* 8.44 

2 412 Ini Growth 372 612 128 
J 43.8 . Do Accum 03.0 HJ 106 

1672 1272 Do Accum. 
UIZ.1 1-172 Pension' ill 
1232 1282 Hoed very Inc 
133.7 118.5 Do Accum 
248.1 191.6 Second Geo 
406.1 MA.4 Do Aecom 

186.9 178.6 0.82 
315 0 3442a 9.43 
4402 4702 3.43 
1402 150.8 1020 
265.T 305.7 10.40 

27.7 13.19 
181.7 1320 

187.7 178 9 6 46 
1172 lZ\3e G27 
1202 140.1 627 
531.0 249 Je 9J8 
333.7 4162 526 

03062053 
98.9 022 4.68 
04-0 .90.6 4.68 

Barclays I'nJcora Lid. 
232*8 Romford Road. London. El. 

372 2S.0 UalccmAmer J4.fi 
12ft 1 732 Aim Income 1032 
164.9 94.9 Do Accum 133.1 

SI. 01-534 3644 
34.8 37 le 0.P4 

1032 lll-3e O.M. 
133.7 1452* D.M 

09.fi 71.0 Unicorn Capital 34 0 902 5.02 

Fuads In Court. ■ 
Public Tnurtee. Klncsway. WC3. 01-403 4330 
148* 104.9 Capital- 124* 1212 3*3 
85.6 70.5 Crum Income- 772 pjsU^P 
07 8 'B1.9 High Yield* M2 043) 11.0* 

G and A UnUTrnst Man niters Lid. 
3 Hay] cl ch Rd. Ration. Essex . 0577 227300 

447 24.4 G * A 402 42.7* 523 

G.T.Unll M*nUrn Ltd. 
10 FlnstM try Circus. KC2M TOD. 01-630 8131 
1522 liri-8 OT Can . 1382 148.7* 320 
U92 i:<3.4 Do Accum. ITS* 108.7*120 
93.8 4fl* Far East ft Gen 95.0 103.1 120 
54 4 4-.T.8 Poor Varda Fnd 50-0 53.7 7,«i 

208.1 1*3.8 Do Income 190.0 220.7 1.70 
ZS.8 IT 1.4 international 231.4 248* 220 
1002. 012 Do Japan Gen 90.4 106* 120 
336 3 22T-.1 DuPemlouEx 3172 3342* 2.10 
2102 132.7 Do US Gen Pnd 1«U2 304.S 1.80 
1012. 9*2 World Bond Fnd . 032 07* 620 

. Garbs ore Fund JC max era. 
3 SI Mery >Yxe. EC3A 8BR.' 01-202 3831 

43.1 24,7 American TB7X 332 41.4* 0.40 

3702 21 U IbnaUer Co* Fnd 232.6 270* 4.64 
■364.7 239.8 Do/Tecum 340.5 1842 4.64 

14S2 TTOWec Fnd 1602 172.0. 7.40 
230 8 310.4 Do Accum 335.4 3832 7.48 
Midland Bank Grows Dali Trust Mansner, Ltd. 

CdUTTwootf Use. Sheffield. 513 PD. Tf742-79342 
30.7 332* 4.45 

40.3 302 Do Accum 30.6 39.6 4.42 
U1J 842 Commodity 106.0 114.7 3.3T 
172 8 102* Do Accum UI E 143.B 3.37 
' 48.5 34.H Overseas 44* 48-1*1.90 

13.0 39.0 Do Accum 502 34.8 229 
632 98.1 Blfh Yield 362 61* 9.67 
76A 682 1)0 Accum- 7L8 77.3 9.67 
01.. 53.0 income 55.1 flfl-6 7.IS 
09.4 - 05.4 Da Accum 73* T9.fi 7.18 
4SJ 352 N American 432 46.8* 226 
30.8 38* '• Do Accum 46.0 51.9 22£ 

1402 1072 Exempt Equity 1233 1332 4 45 
1212 1102 DO Accum. 135.0 142.4 4.43 

30.0 48.5 G-llt ft P.Int 47* 49.7 1227 
302 402 Do Accum 47.7 40* 12.23 
33.0 362 Japan a Pacific 56.4 61.1 0.45 
302 362 Oo Accum 37.8 63-4 0.45 

National Provident In Maaagen Ltd. 
48 Graoccburch AlresL EC3. 01-623 4300 

80.1 65.4- fiPI Accum flFi 77.9 83.1 6.80 
•6L2 302 ' Du Dtst lib- 50 6 62.4 8.80 
2082 147.0 • Do 0'roaa Are 2032 115.1 223 
182* .133,7 Do Cross Dll 1T0.G IBS* 2*5 

NsUonoi Westm taster Dnli Trust managers. 
261 Chripslde. EC3TV8EU 01-fiM 8060 

108.1 872 Groadl 98* KK2s 4.78 
106 9 0 Capital 102 1 109.7 3.69 
69.8 55 6 Extra Income 52 8 06.7 10.65 
41 3 2SJ Income 39.9 429 7J9 
«0 36.0 Financial 44.7 48.0s 420 
57.9 526 Smaller Co's 56-2 CD-4 4.70 
04 5 692 P enrol Vi 73.8 792 026' 
652 43.6 Universal Fund 632 (9.3 108 

N.E.L Treol Monacera Lid. 
Mill on CnurL Dorking. Surra j. MM soil 

F2.3 BS2 Aelsiar 73J 7TJ 6.09. 
43* 34* Dn Hint, Inc 342 3UJ 10.74 
532 40.: . frj Int 50.1 5B.T 3*6 

' Karwteb Union IsnsiaceCrom. 
Pn 80s 4. Sorislcsi. %1U 3KG. hmjstfil 
434* SST 6 Group Tot Fnd 422.8 444* 3.57 

_ Pearl L'Nt Tnst Maangere Ltd. 
233 High Hoi burn. WC1V 7EB. 01-403 8441 

31* 23.6 Growth 29* 212 5.601 
40* 31.4 Da Accum 77-3 492 5.80, 
37.6 77.1 Income 33.6 372 8.281 
43* 36.0 Unit TrilSC 39.9 410 S 60 
61.4 302 Do Aeewi 57.7 0.1 6.601 

PcHcmn Unit AitmtnlMrmlen. 
37 63 Princess St., Manchester. WI-336 36F3 

12L4 lflO.l Pelican 110.8 U8.B 8.661 
PrsctlMl Inves fm* at C* Lid. 

44 Blooms bur) Squire. WC1. 01-823 B893 
3M3 1*42 Practical Inc 19n.O 307.7 4 ml 
3112 216 3 Do Accum <31 293.7 3U* 426 

Provincial Life Investment CnUd. 
322 BIshopBcate. EC2. 01-247 6333 

113.8 91* Probllc 100.7 1172 3.54 
149.4 1*9* Do High Inc 145* 15S.fi 0.01 

Predentin! Portl»H«j MaanjrersLtd. 
umborn Bara. London. ETLN 2NH oi-40f 9222 
167 0 1312 Prudential 133 0 164.3 5.12 

KrUn nee vast Man wren Ltd, 
Reliance Rso. Set Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0392 22277 

43* 38.4 SrMMdr Tst 419 44 * 3.64 
49 5 412 Dn Accum 47.2 30.3 3.64 
802 09.4 Opp Accum 121 74.8 79.7 7.07 

- RoUBCtUd Ann sunnmaeci. 
72-00 Gatehouse Rd. Atlcsbury. BucLs. 0208 5941 

237.4 L382 Enercy Roarers 203.2 210.4 229 
2C6 7 1682 Ecuny 39C.4 208.9 4.43 
151.3 138.8 Income Fund 2392 147* a-SC 
13LS 81.0 lot Income 121* 127.0 0*2 
U72 83* tut Accum 128* 124.4 n*3 
236* 1032 SmaDrr Co s 7300 243.6 4 44 

Saved Prosper Group. 
4 Great SL Helen's. EC3P SEP 01-534 88M 
CB-73 ljucen fit. Edlnburch. EH2 4NE 931-226731 

43.6 36.0 Capital Units Al* 43.0* 3 31 
36.1 24« l.T.O. Kl.l 33.3 4 35 

381.7 s>.« Select Ini W3.B 3332 3.47 
WLO 709 CaiversalGrwtb Sl.l 97* 1.1* 

37.6 62-4 0.43, 

136.3 109 9 Exempl - 
31.1 20 8 Extra Income 

114-4 77.8 Financial 
91-2 66.4 tfnlcora'&flO* 

- 42.0 33.7 General 
».0 4B.I Gilt 8 F Int 
BT 2 4S.fi Grnkth Accum 

1042 90.3 Income 
M 9 49.8 RecnveiT 

Ifd* 122 3 Truslve 
d0.4 47 7 Worldwide 

1202 1292 7281 
38* 31.0 9.19 

107.7 113.7 3 13 
M.O 912 020 
30.7 42* 3.70 
45.7 50.4 12.77 
03.1 07.0 4.09 
9LT 99.1* 7*7 
342 382 3*3 

140 0 1M.3S 3*4 
32 0 53.9* 2*1 

SI Mary Axe. EC3A 8BP. 
43.1 5ft 7 American Till 
F7.fi 80.1 BflUfiJ, Accum 
(fr.6 80Jl Dn Die, 
8L7, 38J3 Crennndllsr 
24.0 2LG Extra income 
87* 23.4 Fir Eastern t 
26-0. .24.4 Gill Trwl 
87* 34.6 KI2D Income 
83.1 722 'ncome 

072 03* 3.031 
86 0 PZS 3.09 
48.9 92.6 3*1, 
at* 22.4 11.00 
37* 81.9 124 
23* 24* 12.84 
502. 35.1*11.31; 
74 1 79.7* TTB 

18.47 1425 Ins Agencies t ISO 18.00*4.0 
56.2 332 InU T*t ACC 
55 9 80.6 Do DM 

_ 28.0 23.0 Japan Trust 
43.4 35.6 Special SlU 

48* 52.fi* 121 
«* 99.8 1.21 
37.8 234 022 
58.4 41.3 120 

98.8 1062* 4.78 
102 1 109.7 3.09 

82.8 06.7 10.65 
39.9 45.9 7J9 
44.7 48.0* 429 
305 GO. 4 4.70 
73.8 792 828 

Bridge Fa*4 MsascerxLtd. 
Rems Hie. Kink W llllun SL ECS. 01-623 4931 

M2 53.3 Bridge Income 55.8 S9.8 8*3 
612 44 0 Do Cap Inc >2, 372 'J8.8 3.0T 
732 30.4 Do Cap AcciS, 67* 71 9 3.07 
37.7 242 Do American 32* 33.0a 1.64 Do American 332 33.0a 1,61 

Do Ini Inc 13, 21.2 22.6 328 
Da Im Are 25 3 2T.2 328 

Grim see Mauxcwest C* Lut. 
39 Gresham SI. SC5P2D3. • 01-608 4433 

320.0 236* Ban-'BnFtidi31 290* 3002* 5-20 
101.9 toon Bare-gin Gill 95* 101.9 15.SJ 
170.6 163.7 Bit* Yield 107.5 187.6*11*4 
375.0 237* En dest nor 367.4 384 3 0 74 
116.7 88* G,-.intctiei1er(3l 1IB* 111.7 1JM 
77* 66.1 Lchl ft Brussels 71.1 73.0, 3.30 

123* 103.6 BatT'n Sm Co's 119* 1272 4*0 
r 6 19* Da Im Are 55 S 2T.2 328 

Brilnnnla Trust KaaiirnnL 
604. Salisbury Use.. 4in Fir Flmburv Circus. 
Londnu. EC5N 5£L 01-038 047BrtH79 

97J 84.8 ,4Sart5 PIT 99 7 3 27 
84 * 84.1 Capital Accum 782 81.0 421. 
69 0 39.1 Com m ft Ind 61.7 862* ft 16 

173.7 1202 Ciimmndlly 158 6 168.4 3.01 
535 <2.5 Domestlr ' 47 9 312 4.17 

137* 110* Exempl .159 9 138* 8.03 
37.7 32.8 Extra Income 302 318 1216 
372 22.4 Far Eaw Fnd 33.7 38.4 1.01 

100* 73.0 Financial Sea 04.7 101.6* 4 52 
74-3 S3* cm Trust 22.5 23.7*15.66 

2622 149.6 Gold ft General 163 6 173 0* 7 47 
155.n 96.9 Gniwui in5.fi L2.7 4.M 

Sfi.6 71 0 income ft Gnrlll 73.8- 79 4 8.87 
90 7 652 Ini Grotrih 
64* 462 I nr Tv shares 

III 4 <6.6 Minerals Tu 
81 T 71.0 Nat High Inc 

*32 89.0 1.43 
62 2 M.P* 2.0A 
li.C 85.4 625 
712 76 6 10 61 

43 8 30 5 North American 37.9 40.7* 1.42 
010.7 677.8 Proturicusl 010.4 835.4* 4.79 

final Eachanse.. J-Oodna. BC3P SDK 01-6=8 8011 
134-0 S8.fi Gu*rdhlH 123.0 -159 * 4-76 

Rnti-rwa Admlnlstrattne. 
9 Raylelkh Rd. liuiion. E»»ex. 0777 217238 

M.T 54.6 Ausl Trs, 79.2 86.1 5JM 
42.1 40 1 Cab01 S CO'S Dir 40 1 <3.1*10*3 
57Jt 31* Dc Extra Inc. . 35.7 36.7* 9.40 
87.4 40* Am Sfinall Co's 7B2 83.0 023 
07* 62.8 Cap Um«Ih Inc ,191 85.3 263 
03* 65 6 D* Accum 64.3 91 4 263 
462 43.S European 42.0 43.9 2*1 
033 57* Japan-Trull_ 50 0 06.3* 057 
®„2 sa.4 Fuiamtlsl ITT) 315 532 120 

UK* 64.0 Japan Exempt 103* ica.2 »*2 
542 33.9 KinAiaerlcao 43.4 3= 6* 0*4 
73* 59.4-HlRn loconir 61.8 68.5* 9.07 
425 33.0 Inc ft -kssels 38.7 39.7 753 
59* 33.4 Intern.ill-msl »B 54.0 215 

172* 112.0 N Am Exempl 1365 102.7 1.03 
74.1 43* CU ft N5I Res . 62* KI.9* 1*9 

163* 100.9 World Wide 1475 J36.6 2.65 

26.3 IS.* Property Shores 252 27.0 224 
71.3 932 Shield 82.1 86* 4.1= 
47.0 40* Special .fills 38* 41.3* 420 
415 32* SI it us Chance 46 0 43.0 4.11 
98.1 382 Lin,venal Eng* 83.1 850* 150 

Tbe Bril Ish Ult. 
Reliance Use. Mi Ephraim. Tun Wells 6602 X2271 

Hill Earn net Crill Tnu 
43 Beech SI. EC2 P30X 

882 68.4 Dollar 
40.0 32.7 loienstaonxl 

203.0 UO* British Tsl 

Trait Managers Ltd. 

- n-aiii 
si 1082 281.4 4.61 

fiS.T S3 0 Briilsh T-lfr 
6=.2 51.8 Balanced ,2i 
39.6 35 1 Dividend <2, 

612 64.9 6.16 
34 A 57.8 6.62 
34.4 38* 10.90 

Brawn Shipley L'nll Fund Medigers. 
Marianos H.fie. Hal's0[dl Keith SX. 0444 30144 

392 36.7 Copliar 
1462 tOOA FtnsnetrU Tsl 
26.0 24* Gilt ft f lot 
=3.0 24.7 income Tst 
29* 22.4 Hldh Yield 
63.6 96* Sccurtly Tit 
33.6 21.7 Special Eli* 

Do Oweraaey ISfiS 20L4 357 

ST 3:2 

Si Siu.:S 
a.l 26.9*10.47 
6t.fi 85* *22 
33.5 as.9 224 

2DJ.0 23J0B.fi Unluili 274.7 =915 5-7=1 

&A 26.0 Do High luc 24.2 MJ U*7 
V * 20.4 Do Nth ftm 56.3 SJ. =*i 
73.9 S7 7 Do Porter Afi.7 70.7 <2 
5J.0 5l.fi Do rndev SB* 314*4 09 
3= 7 13.0 Dn Recuvcn- 17 0 18 0 65B 

Clnsfis Lite Cal, Tract .11 as seers. 
2-6 fll;h St. Palter* Bsr. Kerta P Bar 311=2 

49* 402 Canllfe Uni 45.3 47.7a 5.00 
R83 914 Do Actum 812 64* 3IU 
39.4 32.0 Income Din 33.4 355 9A 
327 4S.6 Do Accum 51* 33 T 9 21 

CurllJuiH Management tad, 
1«l Uld Broad Si. EC2.N lBfi. - 01408 6010 
JO?2 835 Capital Fnd 122■ 1043 111.5 324 
87* 78.4 Income PnOfS, 7S3 • TBS 0.47 

110.7 9=7 Nth Amer Fnd 1022 100.8 5.43 

mi Bsard of Fin of The Chorrt *f Fbeund 
17 Louden k all. London. EC2N 1D3 01-388 1815 

134.9 144* TnfOll ‘ ,341 177 * 5.92 
Ui3 101J Fixed Ini ■ .21, 103.112*0 

marines Chari,Ics Narrower'Raair Fund. 
IS M.vjrciie. London. EC2. 01^38 4121 

122 1 108 5 Income ,34, 117.9 11.83 
304.0 ISI S Dn AeciuntSli 280 0 liAB 

Charlilei Orndsl Investment Fund. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01-588 1819 

1JB.4 129* Inc*i24i 143.3 8.09 
39LS 2M0 Accum* l24> 300* 

Chief ulfi Tmt MsDBit FT* Ltd. 
11 Nv» S) .. Lntidm. EC=M 4TP. 01-283 SB33 

20.6 51 1 .Imencan Fnd 38J 28.6s 1.04 
72.7 431 Basic RcfiOdrceS 88* 63* 1.90 
37.0 23 3 Far Eastern 35.0 330 l.BS 
»* 36.4 Ulfitl Income 34.4 37.4 12.28 
59.3 Z3-7 Inc A Growth 23* 2S*a 8.44 

Du Accum IU 3785 4ML9 
Dd Esempl 77 s n.O £67 
Da Flnanco 53.4 S6.0* 4.14 
Dn Income 54.3 25.7 7 77 
Do Groin Are 71.5 78.6 
Pn Grwth Inc M* 54.9 5.27 
□8 High luc 24.2 MJ LI*7 
Do Nth fin Sfi.3 S2s C*1 
Dn Ported Afi.7 70.7 <2 
Do Indcv 20.fi 31 4s 4 « 

23 Ullk EL EC2V BJE '01-008 7070 
80.2 72* Equity ft -Gen B4.2 OJ 5 59 

226.2 15L7 Enoray In >1 Pad 174.0 166.0s 2.07 
221.4 206.6 Exempt FliSOfil 214* 2285* 8.51 
702 675 Inc Pnd gfi.O 73.4 1655 
54.8 51.4 Rey Fixed Int 51.7 55.0 13*4 

1582 I25.B SinUI CO PTIC 138J 1682 4.88 
Klrinwon Bens a ■ Unit Maauers 

20 Fcuctiarrh Siren ET.I 01-623 9000 
U3.S B9.0 KB UiUI Ftl Inc 111* 120.fi 6*8 
163* 135 Dn Accirrr. 133.1 166.0 6*6 
63* 57.9 KB In* Tsl IOC 75.6 812 4.43 
83.8 39.7 Da Accum B21 09* 4.43 
57.7 53.7 KB SBitf Cud Inc 56.7 .63* 5.99 
63.9 52 0 Do A:culi 62.7 8A8* 5*3 
53.5 46J BlRb YId Int 48.4 52* 9*3 
Sl.l «8 Dn AcCUhl 37.0 52-1 8*9 

512 5a0 Gill ft P. I. Inc. 502 52.8 11.85 

San Alliance Sse. Eorduun. Sussex. 0ifl3 04141 
310.40 235*0 Exempt Eqt39iaO02D 31620 5.08 
133-6 ULO Txmlly Fund .133 4 131.3 5.44 

Target Trail Managers Ud. 
Tarcet Hae. Aylednur. Bucks. 0396 9841 

72* 51.1 Cocnnodlty 81.8 06.5a 2.73 
88.7 40* Energy 56.4 542a 2*1 
072 722 Fin an ct si 90.0 88* 3JT 

128-9 120.6 GUI Accum 133.0 1412 329 
98 I 94.7 GUI Inc 92.9 97* 1325 
47.7 382 Investment 43.1 48* 3*1 
32.8 21J Special SIB 313 33.7 423 §.4 28.0 American Eaida 33* 36*a LOS 

2 232 Psctnc Income 32.8 352 1.T4 
30.8 26* Dn Accum 38.6 40* 1.74 
28.6 332 locoma 242 26.0 1120 
5&7 432 Extra Income 5L2 05.1 12.13 
12.7 13* Preference 12.0 132 12.09 
52.7 40* Equity 462 «.7e 6J2 
53.0 46.0 Inc ft Growth St* s*a 423 
41.3 30.7 Growth 37.5 402 3.89 

235.4 173.0 Professional 131 316.8 233*1* 4*7 
204.4 33L0 Eqty Exempt i3i 262* SOS £71 
440.1 338.9 Do Accum 408* .441.5 £71 
3.1 342 Cxrtlol B Yield 33-3 30.6 9.51 
M* 54* Do Capital , 51.0 SB.l 0*1 

To wer Unit Tran Maoagemcot Lt£ 
39-45 Finsbury Sq.. EC2A IPX. 01-628 2394 

24.3 19.8 Income ft Cwth 21* 21.7 7*8 
32.4 24.4 Special Sits 29* 30* 1.78 

TSB DnllTrnsla. 
21 Chantry Wsy. Andover. Hants. Andover 02180 

632 49.1 General 97* 62.0* 4.64 

12.0 132 12.99 
462 4S.7* 622 
51.5 »A* 425 
37.3 402 3.89 

U Chantry Wsy. Andover. 1 
632 49.1 General 
86.1 (22 Dn Accum 
K.6 55.6 Income . 
79* 65* Do Accum 

114 2 <5* Scottish 
1292 04.7 Do Accum 

812 67.3 4.04 
83.7 _6£B* B.41 
77.4 61* 8.41 

107* 115.7 2.74 
12L8 131.0 2 74 

Transatlantic ft General Stnrttln. 
99 Now London Rd. Chelmsford. 02<S 61BB1 

93 0 80* Barbican til 85* 01** 6.00 
153.4 130* Do Accum 148*' 157.5 6.02 
752 78.4 Barit Espi - 75.2 78.4 3.98 

1022 *1.4 BucktuKtum 14) 92 1 98* 858 
13T.0 MW* Do Accum 128.L 134* 6*9 
179.3 130 1 Colemcn 149 3 178-2 62B 
243.3 1 76 2 Do Accum 270.4 241* 0*3 
57* ■ 52.7 Cumber-lad Pod 49* 82.7 10.12 
TTV1 59.1 Do Accum 622 C6.fi 10.12 
71* 5£4 Glen Fund ill 70.8 TD.fi 3 S3 

1029 75 7 Do Accum 09.1 106* 3.82 
09.8 49.8 Marlborough 82.3 8B.4 2*8 
84* 59.4 Do Aremn 75* 79.1 2.® 

71* 5£4 Glen Fund >2i 70.8 TD.fi 3JH 
1112 9 75 7 Dn Accom 09.1 106.0 3*2 
00.8 49.8 Marlborough 82.3 8E.4 2*0 
84* 59.4 Do Aremn 75* 79.4 2.® 
C7* SLE Vnng Growth C> 61.4 652 2.96 
87* 64.4 Do Accum 802 S.l 2*8 
74.7 G7 3 Vang High Yield 622 6T.3» 11.35 
54.9 48.2 Vang Trustee 50* IU t.H 
64.0 51.5 Do Accum 59.5 62.8 8*6 
84* 64* Wlchmp-v 70* 81** 4.08 

109* 002 Do Ac cum 101* I0J 9 I.Bfi 
712 65.0 Dd Dividend 842 60.0 ]0J4 
92-S 822 Do Div Are .86.2 922 1024' 

0308 50111 Tyndall SlaaagmLid. 
772 6.09118 Canynse Rd.. Brisml. 0772 . . 0772 32341 

104 2 135.6 Casual 170 2 lfiO.Bs 3.44 
30* 230 6 Dn Accum afid.0 278 4 3.44 
190 0 90.0 Income 89.2 03.6s 10.42 
2na* 19.4 Do Accum 112.8 204.4 10 42 
100.0 57J Preference 94.0 99* 11.51 
1152 1432 Do Accum (31 145.0 153* 14*2 
127 E 111* Esempl 118.6 124-BslOJ» 
210.0 172.0 Dd Accum 1962 206* 1028 
KI D 95* GUt Income M* 90 8*12.48 
228.4 252* lot Earn Fund 301.2 319.4 3.33 
407.0 200.4 Da Aremn 374* 307.4 5*3 

60.0 47* N American Gin si 5£T# 4.15 
612. 47.5 Dp Accum . 96* S.9 4.79 

2082 149* 14at Resource! 177 J isa.D j.M 
271.5 1B£4 Do Accum 231.2 218* 3.64 

54 CasUe Street-. Edinburgh. . 031 226 2678 
188 4 255.4 Scoi 1DC 150.0 139.0 U.65 

Legs! ft General flfnll Thai Mshagervl Lid. 
E Rayleigh Rd.-Bren I wood. Essex. 0777 217738 

97.0 60.G Bgnlly Ttt |4fn 042 89.4 4.47 
234.0 01.0 boACCnm,*®! 114.8 123.7 4.47. 

Uoyda Bank UnUTrnxtManag era. 
Gorlnc-bT-Scs. WnrihlOE, W Surnei, 01-8231288 

71.1 SS-8 Balanced . 86* 7L2s 4*4 
10S.9 812 Do Aremn 1D8.I JOS.2 4*5 
83.0 M2 Worldwide 76 9 82.6*7*5 

109.1' 76* DO Accum 101* 100.4 3 35 
95.2 81.1 Income M* 93* 7*3 

144.4 129.G Dd Accum . 139* ljO-B >*3 

66* 712* 4*4 
109.1 JBS.2 4J» 

76 9 82.C* 9-35 
10L8 109.4 2 33 

8G.7 93* 7*3 
_ _ 135* 145.8 7*3 

04.0 38.0 Extra Income 58 7 60 9 10.W 
83 Z 72Jt DO Accum 73* 81* 10.« 
51* 47.2 Smaller Co"* MS S4J 3 93 
52.5 47.2 DO ACCUin 512 »* 3*5 
*.8 48.8 Int Technology «* 71.9* 0*5 
70.6 48* DO Accum *7.4 7X4 
50.0 48.0 K*mer a Gen 48.3 48.6* 
50 0 48.4 DO *epun 45.8 49.0 1.09 
Lreal AotborlUes Mutual rnves*meat TTcut. 

rr Luadim Wall. EC2K LDB. 01-588 1815 
145-1 134* Prnpcrly* (34> 145.0 S.* 
288 8 201.0 Wieer nine-,341 - 2MJ 3*0 
78.7 71.9-narrower* (Ml - 78.6 13*9 

: 66.1 57.4 niyh Retain 55* 50 4*10.08 
43.8 39.7 Income 4L1 44.1 10.43 
£32 50.0 Cm ft F I. Gth £2* 52 B 5.02 
64.0 47.7 UJt.Egnlfj-Fnd 58* 80.7* 4*3 
79 Q TU* Europe Growth 67* 72.8 229 
97" «9J Japan Growth 96* 1®* 0.70 
78.4 442 5EAXU Growth 79* 04* 0 67 

1102 73.9 L*. Growib 100.7 UhU 1*8 
1*2-7 82.0 Commodity 134.E 144.7 3.11 
1K.1 1M.9 Encro 1582 16B2 1.42 

-W.5 47.8 ExploraUimFd 44.7 
3 s 70.2 Financial Scti ® 4 
57.7 5ft I [D[ Good 55.4 6BJ> 3-80 

304.: »9 E tempi lilt 32.8 3407 1*1 
270 a 1*7.7 Do Income 1882 1WJ a29 

^ „ EcotWu Sccoiues Lid. _ 
50.7 352 ScnlblU 46.0 .90.4* 1.47 
83.1 *9 4 Sealihirey 76.9 818 4 56 
34* 47* Sctnjtelds 4ft* 32* 8.94 

Scilraiiigcr Tract Managers Lid. 
140 South Street. Dorhlnc 01-858 0C78V 

32.0 =2* Am Exempl 3*3 'IBS 129 
422 28.1 Amer Growth 372 90.8 1.10 
50.1 3L7 Am 5m Slier Co's 5JJ 86 9 023 
27* a* Ex tflcn Yield 362 . 97.6 025 
M* JP* Ex Mart Lcsder 33.1 .84,8 .1.85 
262 SI Extra ruetHM SH.2 24.0*11.71 
24.3 23* Gilt Trust 22* 23.TeU.C6 
43.7 40.6 Income 40 7 44* 13.38 
31.T as* »r«- Wttbdrawal 29.0 31** .. 
75.7 582 !ol Growth 72* 78.4* 124 
37.0 24* tnv TnsA 33-1 34 S* 528 

338.8 30* Ucri.fl Leaden 352 38.3* 5.40 

062 1®J 0.70 
79* 042 0.67 

100.7 106* 1*8 
124.E 144.7 3.11 
1582 16B* 1.42 
44.7 <3.0 03 
86 4 922 3.69 
55.4 582 3-88 

32.8 340 7 121 
1802 1902 8*9 

40.3 302 Ml Yield 
30 b 302 Prera Gill 
402 362 Prop Sham 
B8.B . CJ Meets) fills 
a* 23J W« A cram 
27* 19* Do Din 

36* 30.6a .- 
113 21.0*13.73 
48 0 51.9 1.88 
43.7 37.7 3*0 
2T* 29.4 3*8 
2.4 24* 328. 

London Wall Group. 
04.7 74* Cap,Lal Growth 70.4 M.O 4JI 
08* 818 Da ACCUM 92.1 98.8 4.11 
32* 34.4 Etna Incomo 33.1 39.0 U.1S 
43* J92 Do Accum 54 0 36.7 U.I9 
26*. 18* Fin Priority 34.6 36.4 3.79 
352 23.4 Do Accum 33.0 35.4 3.75 
fl>.T 42* R l„e Priority 40* 43**11.79 
z>.9 34.6 iniernaUnoal 202 31.0 3.18 
37.9 33.1 Special Sits 32* 34.6 3.19 

. Unit Treat Accannt ft Management. 
Bleu; H'lOiam SL EC4R OAR 01-623 4051 

Cfi* <2.8 Friars Hie Fnd 81.7 532* 4.94 

las shbcc Boodi ud Foods 

Abbey Ule Asaarssre Co Lid. 
1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. ECtP IDS m-248 91X1 

46 0 37.4 Eoulty Fund |3| 442 182 
43* 33* Do Aenim 131 402 431 

2042 109.6 Prop Fund ,371 301.7 312.4 I 
323* 20S* Do Accum 1271 228* 248.8 .. 
177.7 108* Select Fund «3i 123.9 130* 1 
158.0 1&L8 Cotv Fund 1S8.0 168.4 
109.0 99.4 Fixed Im Fund M2 3 107.7 
147* 141* Money Funo 147* 1*3.0 
M2 04.0 High Income pn.8 9S.E 

113.1 100.0 American Fund lOU irt.T 
269.4 2,1.7 Pen Prop ,37, 
243.2 Xffi.i Do Eqully 
M2 M4 Dn F.Iot SS.O KH* 

128 9 103.1 Do Select ,3, 1®* 129. 
1832 166-8 Do Security 183 9 193.6 
732* 211-0 DO MlnuErd 245* 285.4 , 
49.0 r* Equity Serial 4 462 48* .. 

UC.4 1662 Prop Serin 4 1® J 101.7 1 
134.1 131.9 Conv Series 4 134.1 141* 
132.4 137.3 Money Senes 4 132.4 133.4 
179.8 192* lien Serin 4 1702 119.1 .. 

Albany life Assurance Co Lift. 
31 Old Burn tun on street, wl 01-471 Sofia 
363.4 2172 Eqully Pod Are 256* 270.4 .. 
178.4 10.7 Fixed lot Acc 179-0 1842 .. 
139.9 1XL0 Goar MOO ACC 1M.9 1«T* .. 
98.7 99 8 lotnl Fixed Int 07.0 UQ* .. 

103 8 120.1 Im Mon Fnd Are 143.8 1312 
143.6 133.8 Prop Fnd ACC 143* 151.1 
223* 194.3 MlUU IBS ACC 2172 228.7 .. 
344.7 2642 Eq Pen Fnd AC* 334* 3522 .. 
WSJ 229.8 Fixed I Pen Are 260* 274,8 .. 
150.0 180*_Cuar 54 Pen Ace 180.0 JB9.1 .. 
196.4 131* lmMan Pen Fnd 1848 173.2 .. 
181.0 1EQ* Prop p«p ftec 181.0 UO* .. 
3W* 251.9 Mnltl I Pm Are 360.0 318* .. 

AMEV Life Assnraore Ltd._ 
M Prince of Wales Rd-.B-mnomn. 030276213: 
174* 140 4 AMEV MSB Bad 170* 180.0 .. 
139.0 116.1 Dn B 1362 143.4 .. 
120.9 1S.G Do Money nut 139* 136* 
144.7 1012 . Do Eqolly 138.6 146.9 .. 
57.1 77* De Fixed lot 84.7 »2 .. 

13L0 US* Do Property 131* 138.0 . 
100.0 100.0 nulplxp _ 108* HI* .. 
132* 100.4 Mra Pen Pnd U9-7 136.7 .. 
125* 106* Da B 123.6 1382. .. 
13D.fi 94.7 AMEV.'Pram Am 1U* 110* .. 
110.8 ».9 DO Income . 108.7 112.4 .. 
-mi 08.7 Dd Int 136* 133* ■■ 

. 115.8. 108* DO Csp 1U* 131* 

Paicnra Hi 
1602 115 
154* 139 
125.« 113 
155.0 136 
1132 08 
137.7 138 
130* US 
154* 121 
140.3 m 
138.8 115 
1232 IM 
136* 122 
12L7 112 

Mach Horae Life Assurance CeUd. 
71 Lombard St. London. EC3 P3BS. 01-8231388 

162* 133.5 BlachHoneBnd 157 J ,. 
107 3 08.0 Eg Sm Co Reel'd 1®* U1J .. 
129.4 100.0 Eg Int Tech Ft) 130.4 146* .. 

Can non Asnnraace Lid, 
1 Olympic Way, Wembley. HA90KB. 61-802 6876 
25-87 10*0 Equity Dolls 123.92 
13.® 13.13 Prop Units r 13.ES .. 
1724 12.71 Eqty Bn. Exec ft 18.03 18.H .. 
IT.® 18*3 Prop Bn/Excr 1 17*0 18*3 .. 
17*8 15*4 Bal Bn'Exre £ 1720 18.10 .. 
137 J 130.7 Dep Btld 137.1 145.1 .. 
30L7 2M.9 Equity ACC 280.6 .. 
18-82 16-01 Prop Are l 18*2 
239.4 149.4 Mill ACC 232 4 . 
136* 104.4 2nd Eqully 137.4 134* . 
139* 131.7 2nd Prop 139* 147J 
130.0 113.4 2nd Man 138* 134.0 
110.7 101* 2nd Dep U9.T 136.7 
131* 9L4 2nd GUI 1®.4 1TO.4 . 
125* 74.1 2nd AmBricm 114* 131* 
10X8 303.0 2nd In U Money 102.4 108* 
1®* 1181 2nd Equ Pen Arc 151.6 160.4 .. 
150.3 144.4 2nd Prp Pen Acc 158* 168.6 .. 
148* 131* Mid Man Pen AOC 143* 152* 
138* 109.1 2nd DejpPen ACC 138* 146.6 

,133.9 105.6 2nd GUt Pen Are 119* 128* 
148*. 7B.T 2nd AmFrnAre UH* U8J 
1082 103.7 2nd INnyP Are 104* UO* 
53.8 4BJLAES1F 51.5 M.O .. 
37.0 32* L ft E 8IF and 36.0 38* 

Cmnmercl&I Unl*n Group. 
St HHen's, l UndershafL BO. 01-233 7500 
io»* ioo.o Cano. • IK* 10ft* .. 
1032 99.9 Fixed Inter SSI 07* 102* 
104.6 100.0 Property 104* UO* 
l®-4 90.5 Hit Weal MB* 108 4 .. 
932 81* Variable Ann 83.0 . 
20.6 20* Annuity Units 24.4 .. 

Corah] U Insnraac'e. 
31 Camhlll. London. EC3. 61-626 5410 
Valuation 15lh of month. 

187,0 130.0 Capitol Fnd 150.0 
95.0 Ufl O Equity Fund M.O UW* . 
®.0 200.9 Fixed Ini FOd M.O IM* .. 
682 ® 5 Super Flan ffl.O ... .. 

2382 194* Man Fund (231 228* 243.0 . 
93-0 100.0 Money Fond 95.0 100* 

Crosaderlaonrance, 
Townr Hse.. 38 Trialty Sq.. EC3. 01-18123X1 

90A 88.0 Cnuadrr Prop 99.4 U0.7 . . 
Kaffir star Inaunnee/Mldland imuiact 

1. Thrradneedle Si. K.C* . 0i-«88 1212 
71.1 54* Haulr,-MlHand 88* 80* 6*6 

Egmiy ft Law Ule Assnrance Society Ltd. 
Amentum Rd.RIch Wycombe. 0494 33377 
7S4-9 18.1 EquTty End 150.1 163* 
1542 138* 'Property FW 164.1 172.7 
130.4 1132 Fixed Int Fnd 136* 1332 
in a 118.0 Guar Dep Fnd 121* 138* 
J5L.I 137* Mixed Fnd 1474 135.1 

EfcuflyAl-iwrMaaaffvdFmidslLid, __ 
Amersham Rd. BKh Wycombe. .0404 53377 

147.8 100.0 Ind Fen Eqolly 140.0 147* .. 
lie 5 im* no Property u** m* 
lie* 98-7 Do Fixed Im 113* 119.T .. 
1302 IOO.O DaOreraraa 120* 121.1 .. 
113 1 100.0 Do Cash 113.1 UB S 
139.8 IM* Da Balanced 123.5 13U 
111.0 100.0 D" Dep Admin 111* 117.7 

Fidelity Ule Anun-sncv 111. 
Surrey Street. Norwich. NR1 Site. W03 083241 

S3* 2ft7 Flexible tnv 32* 34.0 .. 
41* 27* American Grwlh 32.7 41.0 
83* 66* Trust of Trus la TG2 60.3 .. 

Grosrraar Life Arnmarr C* Ltd. 
a arnsrcnorSt. London WL 01-403 1481 

X* a* Managed Fnd 54.1 3T.0 .. 
160* U9J Do Capital 150.0 ID* .. 

Guardian Royal BnSaxre Astnraare Group. 
M Exchange. London. EC3. 01-283 7107 
264.4 SST* Property Bond 2644 J754 .. 
148.4 114* Mu Initial 138* 1*5.7 .. 
154.4 117* Da Are 
1882 115.7 Equity Initial 
175.0 117* Do Are 
in 7 1142 F Ini Initial 
141* 1102 Do Accum 
12S* 04* lot Initial 
130.7 08.7 Do Are 
10TJ 103.1 Prop Initial 
1112 1072 Dd Are 
107.3 104.4 Dep Initial 
113.1 106.4 Do Are 

1442 152* '.. 
104.0 1032 .. 
1«1* 170.1 .. 
130* ITT* .. 
136* 144.1 .. 
110.0 1219 .. 
1332 150* 
1072 1M.7 .. 
111-9 117* .. 
107* 113.0 .. 
11*2 1182 .. 

Ham hr* Life Asma-ur e. 
7 010 Pant Lire. London. Wl. 
103* 145* Fixed Inf Fnd 
252-7 305.7 Eqully 
IBM US* Managed Cap 
242.1 208.4 Do Accum 
230* 184 1 Property 
1G2.E 135 a Ovnwil Fnd 

01-499 0031 
15S* 1612 .. 
342.8 H6.4 ..' 
178.2 173* .. 
236.4 340.0 
2M.8 243.0 .. 
159* 184.1 .. 

182* 1412 Gill Edged ACC 148* 138* 
1342 110* Am Are 
162* 100.7 Pea PI Cap 
307.2 168-7 DO Accum 

137* U4.0 
IR2J 170* 
207* 218* 

300.1 270* Pen Prop Cap 28*1 3K1 3 
400.4 341.7 DO Actum 
282.4 347.0 Pen Mid Csp 
39G.fi 335* Dn Accum 

408.4 437* 
273* 286.4 
3&S* 4O0.fi 

156.fi 142.6 DO Gin Edge 1S2* 180* -. 
179.2 136.4 DO Accum 170.4 1B4.7 .. 
365* 2S& 2 Pen Kq Cap 30.9 360.1 .. 
307 * 304* Dn Accum 587.7 307-1 .. 
158.4 147,1 Fen BBS Cop 158 4 186* .. 
191.4 ITS* DO Accum 137.4 307* .. 
138.9 114* Pen DAF Csp 130* 
144.1 13X7 Pen DAF Accum 144.1 

- Hill Samuel Life Assurance LU. 
NLA Twr. Addlscombc Rd, Croydon. 01-888 <355 
231.1 205* Properly Dulls 231.1 XXT . 
141.8 139* D* Serin A 141.6 1482 .. 
204* 178.1 Msuageo Units 302.7 S3* -. 
130.0 105.3 DO Series A 118.7. 123* .. 
107.6 97* DnEwlesC 10B.7 1112 .. 
146.1 140.7 Noapy UbIu 14B.1 &Jl .. 
118.4 113.1 DO Sales A 118.4 134* .. 
1!B* 104* rued Ini Scr A 113.7 119.7 . .. 
U9* M.O Eq SWIM CAP A IU* lift* -. 
179* ra.T yaiHucu 173.0 uxt .. 
205* 174* Do MM-ACC 2082.210.7 .. 
130.9 ia.5 De Gld Cip 130* 137* .. 
151 ft 137.6 Da GUI Ado 151-5 150ft .. 
USA 191* DO BQ Cap * 137.7 134.5 .. 
149* Ufi.fi .DO Eg Are MO* 143 0 .. 
lit* 103.T DoF Ini Cap J14.B 1*1* ., 
128.7 112.0 DO Pint ACC 128 ft 113.2 ., 
UO* 109.9 DO Prop csp no* 1182 .. 
izt.fi 13.7* DO Prop ACC 12LS 128.fi .. 

Hsdcr u/e Asnmffce Os Ud. 
114,116 Si Mary SI. Cardiff. -42577 
Ul* 8».l Bodge Beads 108.7 112* .. 
108.0 0X6 Takeover UM* 11X1 .. 

Imperial Life Assareue Ca *rCanada, 
tmpirtnl Lite Hse. London Rd. Guilford. TUB 
HM.fi fifi 1 Growth FM (91 100* 109* .. 
95 7 KU FdOSlllo Mu 93.4 10L9 .. 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

120ft 1M.0 Med Fund U8* 123* .. 
119.7 148* Hand lot Fd U9.T 121 .T .. 
1U* 111J srem Capra 110* 129.0 .. 
133* 101* Equity Fund 127* 134.1 .. 
91.0 100.0 properly Puod 97*-102.1 



Electricals in demand 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan.?£. Dealings End, Feb 6. $ Contango Day. Fob 9. Settlement Day, Feb 16 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1350 El 
Hifin Low Slock 

lm. Gres* 
only Red. 

Price Cher Yield YieM 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 
MJu S3 
MS. 91 
98*1. 31 
95 

10OU 
BGV 
93V 

IfCV 
94*V, 

87V 
9SV 
0311 

102V 
P3V 
83*2 

Tress 
Ezell 
Ezch 

85** Ezeli 
93*1. Ezch 
to Trea-i 
81V Tress 
90V Tres. 

. 85*, Tress 
94**t» 85*4 Exch 
S3H 84*, Each 

7 8*2 Ezcli 
8W,,Tfc»s. 
S4*» Tress 
94V Exeh 
84*. Ezch 

_ TSH Fund 
97*i* 86V Ezch 

104*u 94*2 Ezcn 
79V 6dV Ezch 
99s. it Tress 

IWV 97h Tress 
77, 6S“i*Treds 

MEDIUMS 
1(13*4 89*2 Exch 

93*: Exch 
78'| Tress 
MV Exch 
70U Fund. 
91** Tress 
71Tress 
54*. Trsn. 
82*. Tress 
5TV Tress 
89*. Tress 
ft)1: Treat. 
81*. Tress 
ST** Fund 
T7S Exch 
86*. Tress 
744 Trea+ 
84-’. Each 
344 Ezch 
844 Tress 
3«4 Fund 
92*. Tress 
*H>*j Treie. 
90', Exch 
S3*? Ezch 
06*1 Tn-M 
81*. Tress 
424 Gas 
T2H Ezch 

M*» 
884 
98*ii 
» 

9V,: 1981 
8*««i- 1351 
9VS- 1981 

3»r 1981 
12VS- ISM 
SV* 1980*2 9A 
. V* IKS 93*4 
IVi 1982 
64^ 1982 
3W 1952 
SV'e 1903 

3*c 1983 
lT*r 1983 
04^ 1983 

13»A 1963 
UK}. 1383 

9.8061X348 
X38C 13.067 
3.651 12.918 
3.138 12.818 

100*u ♦*ii 12.74212.611 
f*i* X 7961X373 

_ > .. 3.196 9.363 
101i| >4 13.643 22.899 
944 *>i* 8.74312.728 
944 **» 9.SOI 13.173 
934 *4. 9.371 12.738 
87, 3.44910J91 
9S*n *>i. 12.277 12.084 

*}» 0.95312.702 
101^4 * i» 13.33813.017 
^fu 44* 10.780 13.028 

S*l*e 1982-84 SSj ♦*» 6.432 13.420 
11*4<V 1964 9S, *♦*,, U.-64 U.O47 

1®4 *H. 13.676 13.078 

1064 

14V J9W 
3*> 1964 

12V 1954 
13V 1953 
3V 1963 73»j *V 

3-616 10.709 
12-379 12.065 
14.036 12.779 
4.083 10.385 

B7V 
K>4 

1054 
814 
974 
S3 
644 
98 
684 

KM** 
32 
964 
<5$ 
924 

10=4 
864 

IDO*] 
104*4 
1004 
664 

1074 
115 
1044 
1004 
814 

1024 
S04 
664 

LONGS 
■P84 814 Tress 

M*» Tress 
674 Tress 
994 Tress 
804 Each 

974* 
944 

124V 1985 
114V 138*5 _ 
PiV 1934-66 86V 

134V 1997 1004 
6>rto 198547 804 
12fe 1387 96 
TV. 198548 784 

3 V 1978-88 634 
11‘j’V 1989 684 

V.‘ 19&6-8S 654 
13V 1930 97 . 
84*> 1987-90 774 

114V 1991 . 884 
54V 1987-91 654 
11V 1991 864 

124V 1992 
10V 1932 

124V 1992 
L3';‘r 1992 
124 V 1993 

6VJ993 
134V 1993 
14*iV 199* 
13I.-V 199* 
124V 1994 

9V 1934 
12V 1995 
3V 1990-85 43V 

10>«V 1995 784 

93- 
79 
8S4 
1004 
92*j 
634 
100*i 
1014 
994 
904 
754 
«V 

*4 
*4 
*4 
*4 

-4 
•»** 
*V 
-4 
-V 

•-4 
•♦V 
-V 

4 
-4 

•»4 
♦V 

•*4 
-4 
*4 
-4 
-4 

1054 
814 

1184 
106 
504 

1054 
874 
804 
664 

834 
1014 
884 

KM 
1104 
984 

1084 
974 
<2*2 

101', 
73 
964 

1084 
534 
704 

1014 
35 
344 
38 
26 
224 
214 

12V c 1935 95* > 
14V 1696 904 

9 V 1992-66 764 
154V 1996 1094 
134V1996 984 

414 Rdmpln 3V Xas6-96 494 
884 Tress l?4v 1997 96 

lOVc 1997 764 
S4V 1997 704 
GVv 1995-98 62 

15>zV 1908 1134 
12V1096 904 

9*rV I960 754 
124V 1999 S3*? 
10*iV 1999 814 

13V 2000 944 
14V 1938-01 1024 
12V 1999-02 884 

134V 2000-03 99 
11*jV2001-04 894 
34V 1999-04 394 

12>rtr 2005-05 944 
8 V 2002-06 684 

UV* 2003-4)7 87>i 
94*z Tress 13*jV 2004-08 1024 
43' Tress 5>rV 200B-12 504 
574 Tress 74V 2012-15 634 
84*2 Exch 12V 2013-1793 
284 Consols 4V 32 
28*, War Ln 3*,V 314 
32*2 Com 3*jV 37*2 
21*2 Tress 3V 244 
194 Ccnsols 2*jV 21 
174 Tress. 2*jV Aft 75 204 

44 Exch 
654 Tress 
544 Tress 

1214 101 Tress 
984 S3 Ezch 

894 Tress 
824 Ezch 
754 Tress 
924 Treat 
94*i Tress 
604 Exch 
91 Tress 
784 Tress 
344 Fund 
86 Tress 
594 Tress 
T9*, Tress 

*»u 12.605 13 041 
12-37* 13059 
0 891 12.112 

13.275 13300 
S.270 11090 

12 907 13.620 
9378 12.465 
4.774 10.291 

12.962 13.881 
7.814 11 .no 

13.497 13.730 
10.7E7 12.504 
13.354 14.032 
9.077 12.113 

13 141 13.969 
1J 643 13.936 
12.580 13.657 
13.556 13.967 
14.094 14.249 
13.618 12.901 

9 787 12.041 
14.061 14.127 
14.158 14.092 
14.051 14.155 
13.734 14.009 
12.191 13.162 
13 564 13.902 
6.156 9.728 

13,077 13.733 

13.754 13.924 
14.119 14.142 
12.366 13.208 
14.400 14.288 
13.887 13497 
6.205 9346 

13.865 13457 
13 J64 13.646 
12.236 12.972 
U. 198 12481 
14.344 14.241 
13.699 13.885 
12.643 13.140 
13.741 13.904 
13-260 13.614 
13.826 13.898 
14.059 14.066 
13.598 13.729 
13.936 13.93B 
13.480 13.601 
8.933 10.551 

13.612 13.656 
12.195 12.497 
13.486 13.562 
13-801 13.811 
10.753 11.111 
12.189 12.318 
13.150 13.158 
12.411 

♦V 
•M, 
•»*, 
♦V 
+*, 
♦V 
♦V 

11.283 
9.609 

12.497 
11.945 
12.411 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
9* 
85*, 
98*, 
83»r 
52 
86*r 

250 
79 
®=V 
93 
67X. 
S2*c 

ISO 
9B*> 

162 
93 
36 
83*i 
94 

81*i Aus* 
76 Ausl 
87*i A us l 
72*» E Africa 
46*, Hungary 
79*, Ireland 

175 Japan 
59 Japsn 
80 Kenya 
81*, Malays 
SO N 2 
73', N 2 

147V Peru 
87** S Africa 
95 S Rnd 
53. SRhd 
34 Spanish 
83*i Tans 
89*i Uruguay 3*iV 

5*i* 81-82 94 
6V 61-83 84*i 
TV 79-81 96 

5*»V 77-83 83*« 
4*zV 1924 51 
7*zV 81-63 87 

Ass 4V 1910 190 
«■* 83-88 79 
y-c 78-82 90*, 

7*jV 78-82 90** 
7V> 88-92 84*i 
7*jV 83-86 78*1 

6 V Am 150 
9*lV 79-81 97V 
3*iV 6X-70 131 
4>Hb 87-92 74 
4» 36 

5W 78-82 93V 

♦V 7 
5.964 12.997 

.182 13.172 
7.528 19.933 
6.963 14.775 

B4 

5.530 15JU 
8.371 14.576 

11.330 13.563 
9.658 13 522 

6-330 15.439 

380*i 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 363 +3 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 21 
84V 73V 

S2V 
83** 70V 
71V 60** 
71V 60V 
86*2 &6V 
94 0IV 
98V 88 
9SV 85V 
•1 an* 
83V T1V 
89V 58 
66 5BV 
» 83V 
93*4 B3V 

100 92V 
30 34V 
62 70 
87 75*; 
77V 87V 

LC C 

G LC 

AR Ml 

3V 1920 23*i 
5V 80-83 84*» 

5*iV 77-81 95V 
9 *V 82-84 79 
5*rV 85-87 60 ■ 
(Mb 88-90 07*, 
6V*b 90-92 62** 
S*jV 60-82 94 

12WUW3 98V 
124V 1983 971, 
6*iV 80-82 91 
7VV 81-84 83*i 
7VV 91-83 66*, 
6VV 85-90 64>> 
G*aV 78-81 B5 
9W 80-62 93*, 

13>iV 1981 100 
■r B 34-03 29V 

7V 82-84 81*2 
«*»V 81-83 87 
6VV 83-88 74V 

♦V 

**r 
■**» 

25.164 

13.222 
5.926 13-513 
5.763 13.443 
6.930 13261 
8.0*3 12.973 
9.993 12.790 

10.790 13.307 
10.096 13.532 
12.646 13J68 
12.801 13.006 
7.139 13.476 
9278 13.679 

12207 14-011 
10.680 13-920 
7.10113342 
9.910 13.615 

13.488 13.819 
10.702 12-8021 
8-379 14.223 
7.471 13.912 
9.287 13.803 

lfiflO/81 
High Loar Company 

Groat 
„ , Dlw Yld 

«le« Ch'gs pence V P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A 

188 

-B 

117 AAR 183 
101 AB Electronic 

240 1UV aGb Research 334 
29 12 AI Ind Prod 14 

391 1« APV Hldgs 1W 
71 46 Aaransnn Bros ' 53 
Ml 42*2 Acrow 46 

-SO 25 Do A -30 
200 142 Adwest Gram 144 
423 109V Aeron’t A 0en02g 

37 19 Aero Needles 22 
24*3 7 Alrfu lad 8 

600 296 AKZO 296 
111 45 Alcan Alum UK 48 
89* 73*i DolO*jV £77h 
42 30 Allen IV. G.. 38 

140 85 Allied Colloid* US 
SB** Allied Plant 27** 

290 -222 Anal MaUI 227 
96 49 Amal Power 89 
X»r 23 Amber Day 25 
38 29 ‘ Amber Ind Hides 20 

135 82 ' Amatrad 125 
8ft 56 Anchor Cpem 67 

108s* SI, Anderson sirath 74*2 
94 60 Anglia TV A‘ 81 
11 7aViAiiglo Amcr Ind £9 
37 23fi Aqimscunim 'A* 26 
60 34 Aronson Hides 
S3 35*z Argyll Foods 
73 30 Arluh Elec 

114 80 Arlington Mir 
93 45 .-ASS Biscuit 

178 Ass Book 
85' An Bnt Food 
45 Aas Comm 'A' 
39*i Ass Engineer 
49 Ass Fisheries 

to Leisure 
Ass Kawa 
ass Paper 
Ass Tooling 
Atkins Bros 

-5 
-3 

• -5 
-1 
+2 

*2 

• -1 

81 
235 

24 
46 
35 
2 
l*i 

54 
23 
24 
46 
72 

132' 
118 
79 
78 

145 
336 
46 
65 
49 
9 
8 

32 
65 
41 *r 
82 

141 
298 
49 21 

151 108 
186*z 95 
26 16 

113 56 
252 252 
37 IS 
98 66 
33V 12 
43 IB 

390 
116 

60 61 
TV 4V 

196 85 
98 61 
69>r 40 
58 50 

49 
7ft . 
32 
88 
57 

210 
119 
52 
40*2 
64 • 

122 
240 
28 
«r 

Audiolronlc 
. Do Prcf 
Ault A Wiburg. 
Aurora Hltfga 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
Avun Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOC >Ut 
BPB lad 
BPC 
BPU Bldgs ‘A’ 
BSC Int 
BSR Ud ' 

205*, BTR Ud 
77 Babcock Int 

Basgaiidga Brk 
Bailey CJI. Ord 
Baird w. 
Baker Perkins 
Bambare Stores 
Banrp Cons 

•44 

26 
28 - 
SO 
87 

S3 
21 . 

119' 
18Z 
22 

111 
233 

15 
71 

£' 
370 
as 
49 
6 

186 
65 
56 

_ 52 
334 7>a Barker A Dbsan 13 

514 353 Barlow Rand 363 
100 80 BUTStt Devs 160 
54 29 Barrow Bepbn 3 
46 29 Barton A Sons 29 
82 . 34 Bassett Q: 35 
49 30 Balb A P’laod 49 
32*2 21*1 Bayer £214 

20 
80 
25 
57 

172 
118. 
73 
27 
48 
56 

36 18 7 Beales J. 
152 76 B raison Clark 
50 25 Beauford Grp 
7D 48 Beckman A.- 

180 108 " Beach* ra Grp 
124 55 Balam Grp 
81 63 Bellway Ltd 
51 22 Bern rose Corp 
68 47 8enn Bros 

ITT 52'' Berec Grp 
200 126*i BertsTds S. A W. 179 

« Berisfords 49 . 
320 181 Bennbell - 288 
52 37 Bctt Bros 52 

238 128 BlbbyJ. • 234 
200 171 Blnn'gham Mint 198 
64 28 Black A Edg'in 31 
51V 33V Blackwd Hodge 35V 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 134 

132 88 Blagden AN 88 
37PV 229V Blue Circle Ind 348 
109 79 Blundell Perm 80 
92 63 Body cole 
20V 14 Boeing 

Banker McCon 
Boot B. 
Boots 
Bon hwick T. 

lftsomi 
High Lew Company 

Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13', 7U|hBrascan 
20*2 6V BP Canada 
19 13V Tan Pac Ord 
13V 9V El Paso 
384 31*1 Esj»n Corp 
2&V 104 Fluor 
274 14*i» Hulllnger 
I44t TV Hud Bay Oil 

790 322 .Husky Oil 
144 7aaINC0 
10*h 4**rIU Int 
1ZV 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Masse y-Ferg 
748 450 Norton Simon 

34V 22V Pan Canadian 
257 148 Sleep. Rock 

11V TUiiTrana Cut P 
19V 9V US Steel 
15*, 5>'uZapaia Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

nav ■ ♦V 60.9 4.9 33.7 
ai1! ♦V* 

4.'« 5.9 U4V ♦V 68.5 
£9V ■41.7 4.3 18.3 

c- £32V ♦*7 
13 26.9 £23V» —*16 34.6 29 

Q6*V* -V* 
3.4 161 

T6 
£8‘*u ♦V 28.8 206 

♦32 . . 
£TV ♦V 29 S 3 8 24.3 
r7*Va- ♦V 4.6 0 6 9.7 

89V ♦V 38 4 5.9 4J 232 
305 

6.1 1 - 
h5*i 

C597 -15 45.1 80 
£32V 103 

200 292 
.. .. 34*1 

£UV ♦*• 46 
113V* s -V* 16.6 1.3 .. 19V 

35 . 

73V 45 
173 IDS 
258 157 

SS 23 
16 8V 

JU5 140 
172 87 
73 2fi" 
80 54 
79 41 
30 U 

•34 IS 
134 85 
60 Si 

164 70V 
80 37 
41 21 

173 37 
84*2 30 

188 07 
360 240 
66 46 
41V 22 

137 S3 
58 - 38 

860 585 
51 28 
4ft =9*2 
96 . U 

145 66 
216 80 
U6 - 56 
28V 1ft ' 
32 ■ ■ 9V 

UO 55 
99 .68 
56 25V 

168 138 
42 29 

12S 68*2 
88 37 

908 456 
190 160 
132 88 

54 
IT 

S3 
£16V 

53 
138 
245 

SO 
10V 

189 Bo water Corp 
Bowthrpc Bldgs 149 
Bra by Leslie 27 
Brady Ind 54 

Do A 44 
Braham Millar 13 
Braid Grp 22 
Braitbwalte - 90 
Bremner 00 

704 BrenLChem lot 140 
BrenL Walker 
Brtckhouae Dud 
Brldon 
Brit Car Aucin 
Bril Homa Sua 
Brit Sugar 
Brit Syphon 
Brit Ter Prod 
Brit VKa 
Brockhouse Ltd 
Broken -Hill 
Brook St.Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool 
Brotherhood P. 
Brown A J'UoW 
Brown A Tawae 
BBK Ilf 1 
Brown Broa Cp 
Brawn J. 
Bruntona 
Bryant Hldgs 
Bui lough Ltd 
Bulmer A Luotb 

71 
3ft 
52 
844 

145 
261 
46 
24 

121 
35 

720 
38 
44 
52 

142 
83 
98 
22 
364 

.61 
83 
36 

149 
39 • 

113 
Burgess Prod 
Burnell H'shlre 883 
Burt Boulton 160 
Burtoo Grp 106 
Buiterfld-Harvy 25 

*a 

♦1 
-M 

• *3 

+1 
-a 

+1 
-3 
-1 

♦i' 
-1 
42 

-1 

48 
*5 

43 

42 
41 

42 
41 

4V 

41 
-2 

41 

47 
-1 

+4 

-4 
41 

42 

41 

-io 

12.1 6.6 6. 
10.7 10.2 . 
66 3.0 24. 

15l7 8.8 
a.o 11.5 4.7 
,.e .. 

. 10.8* 7.4 5.2 
2.3 0J2S.0 
..I 

*s!i 16.3 28j6 
9 4 19.6 

HBO 13J 
4-4 11.7 3. 
3.3 3.017. 
2^ 8J 33 

20.0 8.8 6.3 
4.4 6.4 14. 
4.1 16.4 6.8 
7.1.24.6 J.O 
4.7 3311.1 
7.8 1IJ SB 
5.7 7.7.63 
7.1 8.8 23 

«4J .7.1 SJ 
2.9 31.3 43 
2-8 5.6 3.5 
1.7 2J1 B3-2 
4.3 13.4 123 

12.9bl4.fi 43 
63 11.1 S3 

10.7 5.1 83 
5.0 43 7.0 
5.5 10.6 16 
4.3 10.8 S3 
1.4 2.2 16.9 
7.3 6.0 63 

14.9 6 S 63 
29 10.2 14.0 
5.5n 9.2 9.6 
4.0 113 
..r .. 

5.0 

2.2 
2.6 
2.9 
3.6 

3.3 8.7 
6.8 35.2 
1.9 7.2 
4.5 9.1 
7.1 83 lift 

19.8b 7.8 3.9 
3.1 14.7 23 

10.8a 9.1 8.0 
12.6 7.0 10.4 

6.6 
12.9 

5.9 83 
5.5 6.2 

83. 
5.7 

60.1 
4.5 

:—E 

2M 184 A less Discount 26T 
428 293 Alien H A ROSS 388 
128 96 Allied Irish 106 

18V 13 Aitsbacber H . 18V 
302 184 Arb-Laihant 302- 
21SV 162*1 ANZ Grp .213 .s 

12*» B*tt Bank America IllV 
358 263 Bk o( Ireland- 263 

11 6 Bk Leumi ln-ael 7 
210 100 Bk Leumi UK 210 
17B 134 Bk of NSW . 
324 
430 

147 
238*2 Bk of Scotland 302 
327V Barclays Bank 406 

435 274 -Brown Shipley 365 
394 263 Cater Ryder 
105 

377 
6j Charterhse Grp g? -l 

20V 15V Chaae Man ' SlSV 
io*u 5V, Citicorp SS'u 
73*! 32V Hive Discount 47 

159 U9 Com -Bk of Syd 157 
46V 26 Commerzbank 126 

'29a 19V Cp Fn Paris 

i .. 243 ft.no.6 
+5 30.7 7.0 16.0 
... 83. 7.6 4.7 

■»*» ' 0.2 13 223 
15.7 S3 193 

_ _ 94 4.4 6.9 
• -Mi 59.9 5.2 6.7 

.. 22.7 - 8.6 4.6 
r .. 13bl83 173 

343 - 63 123 
83 6 1 5.6 

223 73 4.0 
26.4* '6.5’ 3,2 

.. 18.6b 5.1 11.4 
*3 30.0 8.0 .. 

8.1 - 63 93 
129 73 43 

592 6.2 5.3 

+5 
■♦3 

21 

.354 

16 C? 
. __ £20 
De France I17Jj 

310* 
232 

9 Finn Nat Fin 
510 192 Gerrard A Nat 
234 157 Glllett Broa 
176 113 Grindlaya Hldgs 155 
149 87 Gulnnem Peat 111 
lBTij 2S*a Ham broa HO 
705. KJ Do Ord 620 
162 73 Rill Samuel 132 
182 100 Hong K A Shang J81. 

86 54 Jewel Toynbee 80 
233 123 Joseph L. ‘ 223 
94 60 King A Shaiwm . « 

374 118 Kleinwori Ben 242. 
358 278 Liuyds Bank 
248 148 Mercury' Sea 

Midland 385 308 
73 38V Minster AWt 

167 114 ' War of Aust 

TO 
113 

118 

46 G noman 
45V Rea Bros 

345' 
216 
S28 

I 68*1 
134 
380 

£50 
111 

75 Ryl Bk Scat Gfp « 
350 196*2 Schraders 3?7 
270 195 Scccombe Mar . Kg 
180 06 Smith Sc Aubyn 176 
688 467 Standard Chari 6T4 
S43 343 Union Dlscuuni 533. 
83 63 Wlntrust 

♦1 0.7 1.5 . 
9-3 5.9 4.1 

37.0 1.4 34.3 
319 30-7 -7.8 

+iv 
126 7.2 15.8 

.. 4.0 
1X4 S3 .. 
15.0 0.5 57.0 
b.b 3.6 5.5 

-1 10.0 9.0 sa 
+3 :w 3.B .. 
♦10 29 4 4.1143 

BA -6.7 U.l 
♦1 4 4 1.4 24J 

6.8 8.3 
J3.0 6.1 12.0 
7.1 7.8 15.4 

*3 10.0 4.1 10.9 
♦3 22.1 

!U 
6.4 XI 
4.3 7.9 

-2 386 8.7 2.8 
■MV 5.6 XI 12.7 

B.B 6.6 sa 
♦a 27.1 7.1 X7 

Bill 6a u.0 
2.4 2.2 24-3 

4h 101 4.9 XS 
7.0 7.0 3.4 

12a 3.7 X5 
22.9 -9.1 1B.S 
12.9 73 .. 

-5 40.0 B.9 7.6 
+5 323, 6315.9 

43 4.0 9.4 

■BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 GV, 

244 188 
198 152 
111 6B. 
1(2 SO 
1» 142 
85 56 

.283 183 
238 179 
342 366 

98»t 70 
303 ns 
151 85 
240 136 
86 50 
74 53 

% ^ 
193 107 
212 S8 
166 130 
176. 123 
176 127 
10®* Tg* 
200 133 

Allied 
Bass 
Bell A. 

84*1 
200 
166 

isiw"- is 
Bulmer BP Hldgs 180 
C of Ldn Dfd 74 
Dercniah 
DtHtillem 
Greene - King 
Guinness . „„ 
Hardys A H'sona 296 
Highland 1W 
Ineersurdon 169 
Irish Distillers 50 
Uaraton §2 
Sent & Newcastle 60 
Seagram £23V 
SA Breweries 129 
Tom* tin 
yaus 
Whitbread -A" 

Do B 
Whit bread .la » 

240 
188 
234 

74 

89 
147 
146 
151 
82 

-1*J 7J 
-2 126 
*2 8.7 
-1 3A 

-f il:= 
> -1 6.9 

+2 10.7 
-3 

-1 
-3 

-1’ 
+v 
w-l 
-1 
♦1 
-3 

Wolverhampton 188 -*2 

16.4 
8.0 
7.0 

158 
3.7 
5.7 
36 
2.3 
6.3 

49.6 
10.6 

sla 
B-4 

. 8.4 
5.4 
7.1 

U.l 5.3 
61 8-1 
6-2 5.4 
3A 15.4 
6.1 9.0 
6-6 8.1 
9.4 16.6 
*5 10.7 
8.2 5.0 

.3.4 M.9 
9-fi 5.8 
5.4 12.0' 
3.7 12-0 

. 3.6 8.5 
7 1 3.4 
3:7 6.6 

10.4 5.9 
3 1 15.6 
8.2 6.7 

S.'S T5 
5.7 8.9 
5.5 
5B24J 
3J10.9 

236 
25V. 
88 
52 

100 
. 70 

10*a 
11 
76 

251 
123 
198 
200 
107 
147 

60 
143 
10G 
40 
40 

133 
28V 

. 35 
122 

20 
80 
19 

140 
46 

296 
258 . 

95 
94 
87 
58 
76 
49 

119 
54*1 
29 

146 
164 
ie» ■ 
73 
71V 

126 
303 
11V 

125- 
173 
175 
12V 
39 
91 

900 
68 

115 
35 
60 
SI 

U>V Cff Industrials 
54 Cadbury fieh. 

CafCms 
C'bread Robey 
Cam rex Hldgs 
Canning W. 
Cape Ind 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 
Cardo Eng 
Carlton Ind 

.. Carpets lai 
33V Carr J. (Don) 

8V CarrTen Vly 
21 Causum Sir J. 

141 Cawoods 
15 CeiesUon • ■ 
71 Cement Rdstnae 

111 
73 
20. 
36 

176 
45 
20 
41 

248 
17 

M 
74 

130 
82 
24 
50 

204 
60 
28 

. 18V 
40 
11 
27 

184 
17V' 
71V 

+1V 

+1 
+2 

7J 10.6 25 

3.6 13.4 14.8 
9.6 2.6 16.4 
3.8tt 4 J 5.0 
8.4 10.9 3^ 
.. .. 46-2 

18.0 9.7 6.6 
9.2 14.1 4.0 
2.0 3.6 8.0 
4.3 8.3 3.0 

3X4 8.9 3.7 
14.1b X8 -L2 

3.1 10.8 X7 
5.1 17.7 X8 

3lil 7.2 5J 
152 7.1 U.l 

.. 
8.0 10.0 X7 
3.0 11.8 X6 
8.2 14.4 13.1 
9.1 5.3 14.1 
3.2 XT 12.2 

10.0 13.7 3.1 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 10.1 12.2 
7.9 14.0 3.8 

13.9 7.8 6.3 
5.4 11.1 1j 

16.6 5.8 10. 
4.4 85 7.2 
9-2 35 7.1 

14.3 75 5 2 

3.6 10.1 5.4 

1115'135 3. 2 
21.4 6J 5.4 

X6 X4 
9.1 35 
3.0 7.6 
8-4 3.9 

18.6 13-5 95 
10.0 4.1 11.8 
0-0 .. 
1.9 185 

16.4 8.7 5.6 
-4.0 XT tM 
3.6bl3J 4.6 
XI 113 3.7 
6.1 135 3.0 
..e .. 26.0 

10.0 ii.i 5.1 
6.1 10.3 12 j 
3.9 2.816.0 

• XS 35 5.4 
4.6 U.7 43 
73 13.7 *5 
4.9 5.0105 
0.3 43 9.7 

22.0 8.4 0.0 
5.7 1X4 33 
XO 1X5 3.0 
7.4 6.1. 35 
43 1X3 

19.0 Xfl 193 
55 1X6 33 
5.6 1X7 6.0 
5.0 9.6 0.4 
43b XO 183 

125 1X5 XS 
9.1 93-4.9 

3.6 U3 3.0 
6.1 10.0 4.1 

1X9 155 .8.4 
■ 3.6 6.4 7-5 
15.4 103 S3 
S-5bl4.0 6.7 

. 9.9 B.B 35 
5.T 13.0 2.* 

13.4 13 103 
123 7.7 .. 

7.9 7.4 95 
..e .. 3.6 

3,5 14.4 2.9 
3.X 75 73 
9.7 7.6 .. 
33 4.0 85 

5.7 li.4 4.1 
16.0 75 4.7 

XO 10.0 45 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 83 

17.1 65 49.4 

XI 45 75 

16 Cen A Sheer . 
96 Centreway LM 
40 Ck'mfan A HU1 

3*2 Change Wares 
3*z Do Cnv Cum 

34 Chloride Grp 
132 Christies lot 
64 Chubb A Sana 

153 Church A Co 
76*2 Cliffords Ord 
fn Do A NV 
83*2 Coalite Grp 
40 Costs Patous 
S3 Colima w. 
70 Do A 

.. 2S Com ben GTP 
29 Cumb Eng Sirs — 
67 Cornel Radtovn 136 
2) Comfort Hotels 21 
13 Concord R'Flex 
98' conder Int 
13 Cook W 
48 . Cope An man ' 
15 C'lBeon F. 
11V Cornell Dresses 
34 Cosali 

Cusisln Grp 
Do Dfd 

Courts cFurn) 
DO A NV 

Couriaulds 
Courtney Pope 

.21 
124 
42 
3V 
3V 

34 
215 

09 
160 
134 
79 

124 
55** 

130 
100 
40 
33 

19 
106 

13 
48 
IS 
83 
27 

186 
148 

52 
34 

126 

. 38 
67 
64 
BO 

. 54 C'wan da Groot .64 
361* CowleT. 30 
71V Cresl Nicholson 119 
31V Croda Int 33 
17 Do Dfd 19 
88 Cropper J. 101 

107 Crouch D. 138 
74 Crouch Grp 16* 
M Crown Home 54V 
55V Cum'ris Ed Cv £63V 
75 Dale Electric 

241 Dalgeiy 
rh Dana 

81 Davies A New 
125 Davis C. 
79 Davy Corp 

7**nDe Been ind -£S 
31 Deauson Hldgs . 31 
64 Dcbenhams 71 

530 Da La Rne 680 
4lV Della Meial 43** 
70 DenbyVire 77 
14 Dermron 14 

. 41V Dewblrsl I. J. 53 
B Dewhurel Deni 9 

... X9 105 63 
5.0 XT X7 

42 1.4 S3 40.7 
5.7 XO K4 

+V 2.4 113 XI 
—3 . 85 X9. 25 

3.7 85 23 

. .. 
B.9 45 14.1 
T.B 1131X4 

10.7 6.7 3,1 
5.4 4.0 8.1 
5.4- 65 45 
55 43 83 
3.7 105 5.1 
0.7 03 .. 
0.7 0.7 ... 
35 9.1 X7 
4.5 135 7.7 
S3 4.3 9.4 

■ 05 X9 XS 
0.1 - 0.7 .. 

10.0 9.4 X9 
1.9-143 23 
6.6 13.8'X4 
1.7 11.4 4.8 
1.1 1.4 .. 
XO 1X5 1.7 

12.9 6.9 4.8 

4** 

♦1 
m*a 
-3 

+1 
+2 

275 
aov 
» 

161 
14S 

119 69 DRG 80 
215*1 140 Diploma Ltd 168 

123 86 Dixon D 95 

144 89 Dixons Pb«b 132 
03 Dpbson Park MV 

102 80 Dorn Hldgs 68 
67 31 Doradz Hldgs a 
90' 62 Douglas R. M. sw 
38 22 Dow’d A Mills 23 

133 95 Duwnlng G. U. UO 

sa 147 Dowty Grp 203 
47 
38 
S3 
85. 

(. V4 
58V 
48 

Dreamland Elec 
’Diindonlan 
Dunlop Hldgs 
Duple Int 
Duporl 
Dunbipo int. 

+3 

+l»i 
42 

42 

-V* 

+1 
b ■»« 

4*1 

-i' 

-i' 

1 41 
♦IV 

+i 
4-1 
+i 

65 75 U 
53 8.0 7.0 
..e .. 

3.4 103 35 
5.0 9.3 XT- 
43 14.3 33 
6.6 35 8.0 
4.4 13.4 33 
.. .. 1.9 

5.8 35 15 
65 4.6 63,7. 
63 35 10.6 
7.5bl35 4.8 
375 5.9 ‘.. 
5.9 6.6 23.8 

31.4 11.4 9.7 
653 65 9.9 
02.9 13.0 XI 

7.9 4.9 45 
9.6 6514.4 

69.6 7.7 14.1 
4.0 1X9 X7 
0.1 1X311.4 

383 4.2113 
8.6 19.7 35 
15 3.616.6 

XO 3.8 63 
0.4 43 .. 

1X1 153 X9 
5.4 3314.3 

143 15.0 33 
4.8 3.7 73 
7.4 75 5.8 
6.1 9.0 45 
7.8 34.4 1.8 
$.4 7.1 X4 
X4 103 85 

1X5 1X6 65 
8 4 3.2 8.2 
X9 1X5 55 
1.7 0.0 .. 
45 73 5.2 
75 123 .. 
8.3 143 17 
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■ Six months ago Mrs 
Margaret Janes vr&s desperate 
to match, some Denby stone¬ 
ware which is no longer avail¬ 
able in the shops so she 
advertised in her local paper 
in South Devon. Enough people 
responded to enable her to 
make up her service and she 
realized that perhaps there are 
enough lonely oddments sitting 
about in cupboards all round 
the country just waiting to be 
turned back into whole sets. 

So she started her China 
Matching Service, logging the 
items of china and stoneware 
people want to dispose of or 
collect, pairing them where 
possible and putting buyers and 
sellers in touch by telephone 
or post. 

One of the most interesting 
requests she has had so far is 
from, someone emigrating to 
Australia who has broken one 
cup from a Paragon coffee set 
made when the Queen was 
born. Mrs Jane’s idea is too 
new to make the marching of 
very old china likely but 
you never know-—your grand¬ 
mother’s tea set might have 
some value if only you could 
track down the missing cream 
jug, so the £3 membership fee 
for six months could prove an 
Investment. For more informa¬ 
tion send an sae to China 
Matching Service, Tamarisk, 
Warren Road, Kingsbridge, 
South Devon. 

B Afl the rest of the world 
may love a lover, but in these 
days of economic stress I am 
particularly partial to a success 
story, notably when it comes 
from a depressed area like Not¬ 
tingham, where closures have 
lately been commonplace. . 

Two young designers are 
helping to reverse the trend. 
Until last September they had 
been working from home 
“ making things for friends 
Then, as more and more re¬ 
quests came in they decided 
that maybe they could make a 
living if they were prepared to 
do what the flagging companies 
around them were failing to do 
—individual small orders. 

They call themselves Printer’s 
Devil and their speciality is in 
decorative lettering used as 
borders or as all-over patterns 
on natural fabrics. 

There are four basic colour 
and word choices. Hot Pot 
comes in red, orange and 
browns. Brown Bread in shades 
of brown, Plum Pie in blues, 
maroons and nlum and Apple 
Crumble in honey and apple 
green—all on natural calico. 
An apron, for instance, with 
the words Hot Pot repeated as 
a border design on bib, pocket 
and hem costs £3.95, a quilted 
place mat 8 x llin, printed all 
over with the same words, is 
£1.75. Add 50p in each case for 
p & p. 

There is also a range of 
padded aprons at £12.50 and 
pillowcases in fine cotton at 
£8.50 a pair, all of which can 
be printed with names to order 
or with hearts for Valentine 
gifts. They are prepared to 
print anything for anyone, 
which will please a reader who 
asked recently if anyone prints 
tea towels to order. I didn’t 
know of Deborah Arrowsmith 
and Eileen Harris at the time, 
but now I can send similar 
requests to Printer’s Devil, 
Sharespace, 13-15 Bridlesmith 
Gate, Nottingham. 

S\ioPat 
ouna with Beryl Downing Shopar, 

ound 
WthR 

A few years ago there was a 
feminist Welsh takeover bid for 
St Valentine’s day. I don't 
remember all the details, bnt 
the lady’s name was Dwynwen 
and she won her sainthood ip 
Anglesey in the fourth -century 
by turning a pursuer' into a 
block of ice/ More than 4,000 
St Dwynwen cards were sold in 
her honour, which nevertheless 
is, a measly number compared 
with the 13 million cards 
bought in the name of that old 
third-century priest, Valentine. 

Probably most lovers find it 
more appropriate to celebrate 
tbeir suffering ‘in the name of. 
one who was martyred on the 
eve of a festival to Pan tban to 
pay homage to a girl who had 
brought to a fine' art the 
medieval equivalent of having 
a headache. 

Below: calico apron 
printed in red, orange and 
browns with the words 
Hot Pot, £3.95 from 
Printer's Devil, Nottingham. 

■Families who make regular which increases the danger of 

use of a chip pan may like- to spillage. Smothering is an effec- 

consider a new simple safety rive way of extinguishing fat 
precaution—a glass fibre 
smothering cloth to bang by the 
stove for emergency use. in a 

pack with a quick-release action 

it leaves the user bolding the 
tapes so that the hands are pro¬ 
tected when covering a blaze. 

More than 1,600 people are 
burned in cooker fires each year 
and One of the most usual mis¬ 
takes they make is to try to 
carry the burning pan outside. 

fires and glass fabric withstands 
heat which would melt an 
aluminium pan or set light to 

a tea towel. The .woven glass is 
like a rough towel to touch and 
washes for repacking. 

The Fire Smothering Cloth is 
made bv Remold] and is avail¬ 
able in Wdware shops at about 
£8 or by mail order from Kiln 
Products, Kiln House, Upper 
Hartfield, East Sussex TN7 4DY 
at £8.85. 

The extraordinary 
about today’s .Valentines 
their lack of romance—wit can 
be a very attractive substitute—' 
but their sheer plurality. It is 

apparently no longer enough to 
have single hearts on offer. You 
can now buy boxes of writing 
paper and cards polka-hearted 
all over—does anyone know 
eight people at a time to whom 
undying declarations of love, or 
even intimations of immorality, 
would be appropriate? 

If so, then a box of eight red 
cards printed with a plethora of 
whire hearts at £1.44 plus £1 
p&p may be useful, or a box 

with little red. hearts and green 
leaves, like ardent tulips, with 
bright red envelopes, £1.10 plus 
£1 p&p from Paperchase. 

As for Valentine gifts, the 
collective mood seems to vary 
from year to year. Sometimes 
extravagant gestures are in 
vogue, sometimes romantic 
offerings. This year it is the 
original thought that counts— 
not padded boxes of chocolates. 
for instance, bnt a-heart-shaped -message or initials to make it 
Neufchatel cheese, boxed and . more personal. Liz da Costa will 

for. the undisciplined writer, 
plain continuation sbeets, £2.95 
plus £1.50 p&p. These are both 
from Paperchase, Tottenham 
Court Road, London Wl. 

Liberty, • too, . have some 
attractively designed packs of 
stationery by Suzy Papeterie. 
A folder bolding 10 white sheets 

paper decorated with* a^riSly Posted ^ RiUa and Cox, 5 The- also design knitwear or copy an 
red heart and a tiny green one Street London m for' existing design you may have 
at the top, plus envelopes and, or boxed wuh a bottle of had tor ytars and is now un- 

champagne, £12 from Harrods. available. You can discuss your 
Some other entertaining ideas with her on 01-72/ 9S43 

tokens of love are illustrated, or wnte M 7 Ladbroke Terrace, 
among them the Mel Caiman 
scarf created by Liz da Costa, 
who produced the illuminated 
jewelry featured in . our Christ¬ 
mas Shoparound. Liz is a re¬ 
markably versatile theatre 

London Wll. 

For those who insist on stick¬ 
ing to the letter of the love, 
there are two anthologies this 
year. The first will appeal in 
appearance .and in content to 

Above from left to right: White 
■ pottery mug with red rim and 

rad heart handle. £4.95 bom a 
- selection at Flip, 125 Long Acre, 

London WC2. 

■ Floppy satin pierrot in black 
and white or black and red, £15 
including p&p from.Rainbow, 
5 Cockfosters Parade, 
Cockfosters, Hertfordshire. 

■ Walking sandwich board man 
comes with a pencil to write 
your own erasable message. 
Wind him up and send him 
toddling off across the-bar, desk 
or dinner table; £7.50 from 
Presents, 129 Sloane Street, 
London SWt; Telbury Joke Shop* 
6 Long Street, Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire. 

B Pair of swinging lovers— 
executives of courses—in 
chromed metal; £3.50 plus 65p n 

■ & p from Dicicins & Jones, Regent 
Street, London WL 

■ Wine red wooden heart, one 
inch wide, with two tiny Liberty 
print dolls, £3.25 from, branches 
of Liberty, by the end of next 
week, or by mail order (55p 
p&p) from Liberty, Regent Street, 
London Wl. 

Farleft: Heart printed shift 
designed to wear in bed but just 
as pretty on the beach or with 
jeans. Called My Funny 
Valentine by Jennifer Dale in 
poly/cotton, small; medium and 
large, £7.95. In multicolours on 
white from Fenwicks, Bond 
Street (who will mail orders for 
50p p&p), Brent Cross, 
Oxford and Windsor. 

Left: Delightful Mel Caiman 
characters thinking hearts at 
each from the ends of a knitted 
scarf. In white, black and red, 
£18 to order from The Workshop, 
83 Lambs Conduit Street. 
London WC1, or by mail order 
(add 75p p&p) from the 
designer. Liz da Costa, 7 
Ladbroke Terrace, London W11. 

Bfouson in 'suede finished 
triacetate and polyester, safari 
green, grey or beige, sizes 10 to 
16, £16.99 from major branches 
of Marks and Spencer. 

who has collected a 
. _ ____ . gifted and original 

15 envelopes lined with hearts craftspeople round her who pro¬ 
costs £2.75 plus 55p p&p. An- «*«ce 3on* amazing ob- 
other by the same company con- from soft piaaos to metal 
tains 10 square sheets bordered lobsters to leave lurking at the 

side of your swimming pool. 

- Her knitted scarf is available 
in ' white -with black cartoon 
figures end red hearts—orders 
by next Tuesday for delivery on 
Valentine’s day, anonymously 
or with a message of your 
choice. Otherwise, if time is no 
object, you can have it made 
up in any colours you prefer, 
or you could choose your own 
favourite Caiman figure with a 

the additional romantic as - its 
binding has the appearance of 
gold embossed burgundy suede 
and the poems, edited by Helen 
Exley, have been chosen from 
Robert Burns to James Joyce 
simply because they say, in a 
variety of ways, “ I love jrou ”, 
Celled Love, a Celebration, it 
costs £3.95 from branches of 
Boots and W. H. Smith'from the 
beginning of February or is 
available from Exley Publica¬ 
tions, 12 Ye'Corner, Chalk Hill, 
Watford, WD1 4BS, at. £4.45 in- Roumania.” 
eluding postage. .’ 

The other is for younger 
readers with, perhaps a slightly 
less reverential approach to 
love—die Penguin paperback 
version of The British-In Love 
by Jilly Cooper,' who wili be 
signing -copies (£1-25) at 
Barkers, . Kensington' High 
Street, London, W8, between 
1230 and 130 pm on February 
12. It is 'a collection .of her 
favourite love prose and poetry 
and the only reason I suggest 
it for the young, is that their 
p^ents probably. bought the 
hardback version last year.-This 

one includes a special Valentine 
envelope to mail it in. 

In either format it is totally 
delightful, including the roman¬ 
tic, the intense, tin* tragic and 
the absurd. I wouldn’t have 
left a single piece out and there 
is only one other I would have 
included, so_ I offer it to-you 
now. It - is -from Dorothy 
Parker’s quatrain called Com¬ 
ment vrfiich concludes: “And 
love is a thing that can never 
go wrong—and I am Marie of 

■ If you are looking for a 
different Valentine, or are 
simply a compulsive . card 
sender, you might care to con¬ 
sider a pack of postcards based 
on a deck of playing cards—an 

if all ' 

not bear to see it split up and 
he convinced the other buyers 
not only that it .should remain 
together, bnt that he should 
buy it all. The idea of buying 
53 paintings at once is straight 

all four suits out of Alice in Wonderland-—! 
which will not only give _you can see them all rising up and 
13 creative interpretations bearing'down on'the buyer at 
of the heart to choose from but, 
if you are feeling particularly 
cynical, two jokers as well. 

The cards are reproductions 
of paintings by 54 contemporary 
British artists -who were each 
commissioned four years ago by 
Christian-Neffe, of the JPL Fine 
Arts gallery in Davies Street, 
.London Wl, to paint a picture 
based on one playing card. 

Fifty-three paintings were 
eventually; exhibited and some 
bad been sold when Andrew 
Jones, then an economist with 
the Civil Service, was so bowled 
over by the show that be could 

lyer __ 
the sheer effrontery—but mort¬ 
gaging the house to pay for 
them was . just what Andrew 
says he needed to push him imo 
a job he really tikes—art pub¬ 
lishing. 

His next move was to per¬ 
suade David Hockney, who had 
simply agreed to produce a 
picture “ if he had time ”, to 
find the time and complete the 
deck. No mean feat. He then 
commissioned two more designs, 
one for the back of the pack 
and one for the box—this by 
Tim Whitmore who designed 
the original Brba store—and 

turned the whole idea of the Council and is available from 
original exhibition on its face the pesign Centre shop at 28 
by reproducing all the paint- Haymarket, London Wl at 
ings as playing cards. Hij latest £6.95, which works out at just 
venture is the scaled up version over 12p per card. Add 55p p&p 
as postcards. r-- —*’ "" *- 

“ It is my way of giving more 
people the opportunity o£ en¬ 
joying modern paintings they 
might not see normally, to 
create a wide audience for 'an 
imaginative interpretation of 
something we are all familiar 
witb and to combine' the work 
of unknown artists with that of 
famous ones.” 

He has certainly succeeded 
for, apart from the sale of the 
pictures as cards, he bas lent 
the original paintings to. the 
British Council and they have 
just taken off to Greece on the 
first leg of a two to three-year 
travelling exhibition. 

The Deck of Postcards has 
been selected by the Design 

for mail orders. The pictures 
are reproduced on heavy quality 
playing card board 5) in x 41m 
and the deck is also available 
by post for £7.50 from Andrew 
Jones Art, Studio Seven, Bur 
Hngton Lodge, London SWG 4JJ 
Other stockists include Paper 
chase. Tottenham Court Road 
Pnmavera, 'Cambridge Arnol 
fini Bookshop, Bristol. 

Below: one of each suit 
from the Deck of Postcards. 
Five of Clubs by Bert; 
Kitchen, Nine of Diamonds 
by Richard Smith, Nine of 
Spades by Terry Frost, Nine 
of Hearts by John Furnival. 

‘C**1 
Mi.-fri 
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■ The cost of keeping warm 
this winter, which has not been 
unduly cruel so far, has horri¬ 
fied me. I am noc alone; ir 
seems, for the Electricity Con¬ 
sumers’ Council -has been 
inundated with plaintive calls 
from users wondering if their 
meters have been monitoring 
their owners*- pulse rate by 
mistake. 

T£.e .bought of increased 
®u April -is even more 

frightening, so where can money 
be_ saved? Clearly no1 one is 
going to. watch less television 
to save pennies, nor count the 
cost of using a fridge, but it 
could be possible to cut down, 
just by being careful, on 
appliances like hearers and 
tumble driers. Here, based on 
the current standard cost of 
one tnut,_ 4.244p (the proposed 
increase is to 43p in April) is 
what average household 
appliances cost to run for one 
-horn-. Figures are to the nearest 
decunaL 

Fan heater, 2kw, 8.5p, infra 
red or radiant heater, lkw, 4p, 

2*1 I?£ator’ , 12P* tumble 
<*ryer 8.5p, colour television 
■7p, stereo \5p, record player 
“■P» iron Zp, vacuum cleaner 
2p, lOOw light bnib .4p. Boiling 
one pint of water in a. kettle 
costs .3p. 

Cokers will depend on how 
carefully you use them—the 
average cost for one week’s 
meals for a family of four is 
£1.06 a dishwasher costs lOp 
perj.- “* automatic washing 
machine once a -week for a 
family of four 38p, twin tub 
sop, a shower a day for a week. 
Zip. 

"Hiese figures are based on 
averages -worked out by the 
Electricity Council, who pro¬ 
duce a leaflet showing the costs 
of several other appliances, too. 
It is available from your local 
board. The Consumers’ Council, 
however, thinks they err on the 
low side. Many people they say. 
underestimate the length’ of 

■ This week saw the opening 
rounds of this season’s battle 
for the bulge, the launch of yet 
another slimming product 
which, by the end of the year, 
will have contributed to a.£14 
million bulge in the industry’s 
pocket. That is the amount 21 
million slimmers spent last year 
on meal replacements and the 
total rises each year. 1 wonder 
why it doesn’t seem to occur to 
any of these wouid-be sylphs 
that if the diets actually had 
any permanent effect the 
accountants would be shedding 
as many tears as Sbylock at 
the toss of each pound of flesh. 

For I doubt if the diet can be 
found which actually docs what 
they all promise—establish a 
healthier eating pattern is the 
fashionable phrase—and the 
reason they are unlikely in 
achieve that aim is that they 
are tackling the symptom of a 
failure of willpower and not 
the cause. 

However, an off-the-shelf, 
calorie-counted meal substitute 
in an easy form, with vitamins 
and minerals all mixed in, can 
have ks place in a long-term 
cut-your-intake plan which, 
after alL, is the onlv way to lose 
weight. You can achieve just as 
fast results by simply eating 
smaller portions of ordinary 
food and taking a multi-vitamin 
pill, but the meal in a glass 
system takes the chinking out of 
wasting away. 

All the meal substitutes so 
far have worked on the same 
principle—a liquid or solid pro¬ 
viding around 150 calories twice 
a day, allowing calorie space 
for a 500 ** normal ” meal in 

addition. The one just launched 
gives you both liquid and solid 
in one meaL 

The system, in two • packs 
lasting five days each, is- called 
Lessen One and Lessen Two. 
The first pack provides a 
vahilla-flavbured drink plus one 
bran biscuit twice a day, each 
“ meal ** providing 150 calories. 
The second gives you two 
biscuits at each meal and a 
choice of vanilla, strawberry or 
chocolate drink, making 500 
calories. Suggestions are in¬ 
cluded for a 50Ocalorie real 
meal per day. 

Having tried the diet for 10 
days I can report that although 
the combination of liquid and 
solid gives you the illusion of 

normal meal, it certainly 
doesn’t last long and 1 found 
it extremely difficult to stick 
to. I was not so much hungry 
as very unsatisfied, and al¬ 
though 1 lost 311b in the first 
five days—weight I had put on 
over Christmas—not another 
ounce budged. I have to; add 
that I was about 101b over¬ 
weight, which is much more 
difficult to lose than a stone 
or more, and 1 went out to din¬ 
ner once during tbe second 
Lessen and had wine, which 
probably ruined the effect. 

However, I have tried liquid 
protein diets before and I do 
not find this system one of the 
more satisfying ones. 8IimGard 
ar £2.79, Boots’ own Shapers, 
£2.49, and Lessen One and Two 
each at £3.45 (Boots prices this 
week) all have very similar for¬ 
mulas and pretty much the 
same effect on me. The only 
one T have found satisfying and 
therefore more effective is Uni- 
cliff e*s HPD, £3.15. 

Conclusion r any of these 
diets will -work for five days 
if you really stick to the rules. 
Therefore they can be helpful 
in giving you a bit of encour¬ 
agement and In shrinking; your 
capacity, so making it easier 
to maintain a lower intake of 
ordinary food until you reach 
your desired weight. Fna con¬ 
vinced that not enough re¬ 
search has been done into tbe 
variations of individual meta¬ 
bolisms and you just have to 
find out by trial and error 
what suits you. 

' On the other hand, you could 
give up the unequal struggle, 
take to wearing large capes and 
practise impersonations of Mar¬ 
garet Rutherford. That’s what 

plan to do when Fm about 
GO—unless my hips reach that 
figure first. 

a year, a tumble diyer used 
three hours a week, for a year, 
£28, a 7 cu ft freezer 08. And 
even they are underestimating, 
as they are using a 4p per unit 
base. At 4344p the cost of their 
cooker, for instance, goes up to 
£63.66 and may rise to £73.50 
after ApriL 

. . -— —— Their leaflet also gives ops 
nme appliances are left on and on keeping heating under con- 
in theor leaflet they show some trol and insulating against 
cumulative costs which-are mqre waste, so it may give you some 
realistic. 

According to these, a 2kw 
ar-e kept .on for-five hours every 
evening from. September to 
March costs- £72, & cooker £60 

ideas. You. can get a copy by 
sending an sae to The Electri¬ 
city Consumers’ Council, 119 
MaryJebone Road,- London NW1 
5PY. 
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'BATHROOMS 
TILES 

KITCHENS" 
PLUMBING 

lONDO.Nl 
NEWNHAM TERRACE, HERCULES RD., L0ND0N.SE1 

popular & exclusive makes 

firee delivery 50 mile radius 
Open Sat.un.til 1pm 07 

»s Most items sold at 
dius ■ 2($ off fist .price 

01-928 5866 fromourvaststock 
ENTRAL LONDON’S LARGEST SINGLE SHOWROO 

Appointments 

We are a Belgian multinational 
company and a leader in our area 
(printing and related fields). We 
shall be expanding our London 
office, lor which we are now 
seeking a 

DIRECTOR 
The ideal candidate would be 
someone of 30-40 years with a 
strong personality and a good 
commercial background. : This 
person, who should be trained and 
experienced in man-management, 
will be skilled in directing and 
assuming responsibility lor. the 
operation of an autonomous sub¬ 
sidiary (distribution of our pro¬ 
ducts in Britain). 
The salary offered will be commen-, 
surate with these requirements and 
will include fringe benefits.' 

If you feel your ambitions 'match 
our plans for expansion, write, in 
confidence, to us at 

Box Ho. 2643 F, The Times 

mm PRICES OFFERED f HI 
AIL LEADING HAKES OF 

BATHROOM SUITES 
IN 36 COLOURS 

FROM WHITE TO BLACK 
A1 huge savings. Professional 
aiiefition and guidance given to 
vour lequirements. Phone John 
or Howard Birch : 01-225 3657 
si 01-226 7220. for details, or 
pay us a visit at 143-147 Essex 
Road. Islington, London Nl 
Mon-Fri. e 30-5.00 p.m. Sats.' 
9 30-2.00 p.m. (Excl. Bank 
Hots). Regret no brochures 
Issued. 

ASTON .MATTHEWS CT□. 

Es>g| 

iouji; 

BY 

Britain's Leading DISCOUNT Suppliers fot^vpcvnicrV 

-/A:V; Colcjjiators;PRotocopicrsX DjOo Mgihmei EjEaPltTofTLilti ‘ 

im 

Ho arr offering Uioae Brlllw made 
100*r cotton-Air tcx Sports Shirts 
lor only £6.05. While or phone 
todav lor an Hlustraiive leaner plus 
order form. Swann Shirts. CrafgaldO, 
51. Mary's Road. Cromer. Norfolk, 
NR27 OOJ. Tel.: 0263 51249B. 

nT> _ I _ 

If Iflilp.-.-cs-, -s 1 

The Times Special Offer 

Four roll bags 
only 
£14.95 
pins postage and packing 

Why be limited In what yon 
can take away with you simply 
because suitcases are too heavy 
to cany ? Ail you need is a 
set of this extraordinary- 
lightweight luggage and you'll 
be able to take as much as 
you like. 

So ligbt-:-;*xMl -yet so strong I 
Even though the heaviest of. 
the bags weigh only ISoz, they 
are ail exceptionally strong 
and durable. This is because 
they're made o[ a tough woven 
nyloo and reinforced at the 
points of strain, so they're ■ 
strong enough to hold as much 
as you can cram in. 

Carry ail bags in Hie 
smallest one 1 
When empty- the bags squash 
down to practically nothing 
and all fit into the smallest 
one, so they're easy to carry 
around. So, even if you don’t 
need to use all the bags when 
going away, you can pack them 
all anyway and use them to 
carry gifts or duty free on the 
way home. 

Match, your luggage with your 
wardrobe 
The bags come in five colour 
combinations. jHnk with green 
trim, bine with red trim, 
purple with yellow trim, green 
with blue trim, brown with 
beige trim, so you can cboose 
them to go with your clothes. 
And the distinctive colours 
mean they’ll really stand our 
on airport conveyors too 1 

Multi purpose bags 

Once you've arrived and 
unpacked, the ba^s still have 
so many uses. You can use 
one as a handbag, one-as a . 
beach bag, one as an overnight 
bag—there really is no end to 
what you can do with them. 

Shoulder straps means your 
hands are free 
The sap-on. shpulder strap 
supplied snap on to two of 
the bags to make them even 
easier , to cany. . 

Ideal as a gift' 

Why see your friends 
struggling with their luggage ? 
At only £14.?5 (+ P- & P-> ' 
you-can afford to treat-them- 
as well as yourself. 

finch scr consists of: ore 30'' 
big diameter 13?", one 20’ 
bag diameter 12", one IS' bag 
diameter 9", onc.W. bag 
diameter S", two snap on 
adjustable shoulder straps to 
fit 30' and 16"‘bag. • 

To-order, please complete 
coupon in wock letters. This 
offer is open to readers in 
the li.K. only. Normal • 
delivery within 28 days from 
receipt ofordcr. Money 
refunded if returned within 
7 days. Queries bo 01-434 3761. 
Selective. Marketplace Limited, 
16 Golden Square, London ■ 
WlR 4BN. 

■ ■ _ . 1 -v/rw.'1 

'■£ :u-- 
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Send-to:. Times Roll Bags Offer, Selective Marketplace Ltd,, 16 Golden Square, London 

WlR 4B&. ..... ’ - 

(Please show quantity required in 

appropriate Pox) 

A '-1 Pink with green trim 

B l~—I Blue with red trim 
C CIZ1 Purple with yellow irim 
D I 1 Green wKh blue trim 
E T I Brown, with-beige trim 

Please send me.set(s) ol Roll.Bags as 
above i@ £16.90 per set including postage and 

. .packipfl. ... •" 

My Cheque for .-4na0e payable to 

Selective Marketplace Limited' is enclosed. 
(Please write-name and address on reverse 

si'dB of cheque.)' - -: 

Please debit my Access^Barday Card No..,..... 

Signature .... 

Print Name .. 

Address ... 

Rgg, Office 16 Golden Square. London WlR 4BN NO. 1575W7 England 

Post Code 

oeseoeseseoooseossos 

S - LUXURY , « 
8 CUSTOM FITTED 8 
£ KITCH01S 8 
o o 
O by Broadway Kitchens O 
O Architect designed m solid O 
O woods or colouihil laminates. O 
O The architect drawings ana O 
» ruling ore -free of- charge- O 

8 BROADWAY. KITCHENS 8 
® 14 Broadway, Sl Janes's Park ® 

a Westmlnstor. London, SW1 g 

O- - Tat: 573 2067 or. 222 5423 O 
O O 
SaOQOQQbOOQ SOOOO ©SCO' 

-Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

TEATRO COMUNALE 
FIRENZE 

MAGGIO MUSICALE 
FIORENTTNO 

ORCHESTRA VACANCIES 
-First violins. Second violins. Principal viola, Violas, 

Principal cello, cello. Principal trumpet. 
Applications with full curriculum rime to : 

Uffida. Personalc Teatro Comunale, 
Via Solfertno, 

IS C.A.P. 50123 Firenze 
by 28th February 1981. 

Auditions will be beld in London. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

1. SLOUCH. Berts .—Modem 
doable-Iron led Pharmacy »ilualod 
In snoct]Ins centre. July pu. Dec. 
P0. tib.UOO. Secure lease. Rert. 
£1.375 p.a. Twa-budraoitL accam- 
modallon above premises. Uirflnc 
and parking ladllUcs. Price tor 
tease, good wlU. natures and ru¬ 
ling*. C1B.OOO. Idas Hock nl 
valuation.—Tel. Slough 2S2o?. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

REDUNDANT T AcUvc parlper. 
maie/rcmaie. with £8.000 capital, 
required lor secure tenlore wlU» 
high reiums. Bo* No 3oii6 f. 
The 1 liucs- 

COMMERCXAL SERVICES 

SECRETARIAL 

BI-UNGUAL PJL/SEC. 
£7,000-£7,500 

International Bankers need 
P.A. .'Sec. fluent In French, 
vwiih escellcnt English s-h and 
andlo suns m both languages. 
First class bon pills with this 

stains past. 

CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3 FLEET STREET. E.C.-l. 

01-153 7606 

SHERRY 
£20.47 per dozen bottles or 
£21.84 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
' MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
■ RENASANS (Pale Dry) ' 
ONZERUST (Medium Dry) 

GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Prices include VAT and delivery 
UK Mainland 

Wrtta for details and complete 
list to 

Jefferej Phillips (Vfaw Henkmf) ltd 
22 StuUon St.. Lyudnflton, 

HampsNra S04 2BA 

§s.f*diSa,,07^T0,ex Ser- 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKS FOR VILLAS 

LEGAL NOTICES 
SmaU Wnrld nwd youngi people. 
21-28. with Cordon Bleu or 
iolld erportence of eoofdng lor 
numburt to nut Uiulr \ ills 
Parlies or 14 to 28 nucsu In 
Greece and Portugal Uila eum- 
rar*r. 

- Ring Marion on 
01-240 3233 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■Nolire Is hereby given urn RASCK 
end MANjULAlBSN RAtiHCBU or 
Tho Turreis. IB Georgian Way. 
Harrji* on the EUU. are ^ paly In B 

■to ihe Home Secretary for NATLRA- 
USATION and that any person who 
knows any reason why Naturalisa¬ 
tion should not be of an lad. utould 
send a wrlnon ana signed vaie- 
incni of, lha fans |o The Under 
Secretary or State. Home ntlter 
iNetloDallpr • Dlylstoni. ' Lunar 
House. 40 Weilesloy Road. Croy¬ 
don CRO 2BY. 

Nodca Is hereby nlnon that AN ANT 
RABHCRLl . of ..The Turrets. 18 
Coorglan u.ay, Harrow on the Rill, 
is applying-us tho Homo- Secretary 
-for NatiunHsaUon ago that anv B,r- 
son who knows any reason why 
Naturalisation should not be gran¬ 
ted. should Kmd ■ written and 
sinned siau?merit or ihe facts io 
TNv under Secretary ot State. Home 
UfjUc. cNaUonallijr DlvUlonj. Lunar 
Housp. 40 Wellesley Rood. Croydon 
UR9 2B.V. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Chorines—l. Henry South /Gen¬ 
eral Estate*1 2. Henry Smith tKens- 
Utglan Eslatol „ . . 

The Chanty CouuotssJbners have 
made on .ORDER tor anootnUng 
Trustees Qf .Uwso. Charules. GotUos 
ran bo obtained, by wrtuen request 
to ihe Charity .Cobunlssion. 14 
Hj-der Stroet. London. S.U.l. 
iquoiinq ref ao 350103-74-u i and 
may also bo seen si that address. 

NOTICE 
All advertisements .aro niblect 
to the conditions- of acceptance 
Of Times Newspapers limited, 
copies of which arg available 
op nviin. 

ENGINEERING— 
£5,500 NEG 

Secretary to work for voune 
Asslsuiir Director in Commer¬ 
cial At fairs Department of lids 
association. The work win bo 
varied — committee • papers. 
agenda and corrosoondDiice. so 
typing .'shorthand sUTIs should 
he uaod. Mass** of 
appolnunonu and trawl 
schedidos to . area one. An tn- 
lereKi in current-affairs.-would 
be an. adranlage. Offices m St. 
James's Park. Age 221-. 

RING 437 1126 
CRONE CORKTU, 

Recruitment Consultants 

INTELLECTUAL 
STIMULATION 

£5,400 
The new or high nnanew is 
fasclnaUng when rctaicd to a 
multi-national org ablation 
Assist the group itnancisi 
controller and handle COJlfl- 
donllal material. Delegate to 
1 union,, orasnlse the depart¬ 
ment's administration and 
liaise world., wide with top 
executlvos. ir you have ex- 
CClient secretarial skills, cafl 
HEH>1 31AKTK on 754 0911* 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
i Consulunti; 

MAIDENHEAD 
£6,000 + 

Excellent Mrecr oppommlly for 
wperltmecrt Marketing person 
with secretarial skills. Lots of 
client contact, involvement and. 
variety lor someone- who is 

flexible and ambitious. 

01-730 2213 '2d. hours.). 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
(CONSULTANTS) - - • 

SECRETARY. 

international company, Kensing¬ 
ton,. seeks a Secretary .tyjtn 
shorthand. 21+ . Iq wort lor 
& marketing oiKulln. Modern 
i usury offices, bonus scheme, 
freo. travel and a liter bcacbia* 
Salary area SS.OUO per annum, 

CALL VERONICA LASA 
- - r-'iST b5as - • 

CENTACOM ACY 1 

- ARTS, ANTIQUES & 

• PUBLISHING 

Jobs ore our speciality for 
Temporary Secretaries with 
oopd skills ■ 100/201. audio 

and 
r*ccn- 
CttDl- 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. S.W^.. Luxury 
Him. Olds. 2 mins Sloane Square 

KMIOHTSBRiDCe.. Jnxnry house, 
dole bed. bath dreaslng-room 
ensulte. further, db'e and single 
beds, and bath, reception, dining 
pom. fitted tilth an. tiny study 
Ud garden, £500 p.w. Tel.: S81 

MARKET!mg exec, requires S.'S 
bed eccom. E50-E71 p.w. s.w. 
Lghdon. day 218 6761. evenings 
C/i 3040. 

REGENT'S PARK, H.W.1_Newly 
decorated, font, basement flat. 
Twin bed., spacious living "flinlnq. 
k. & b„ C.H. £75 p.w. catri. 
TUI, 367 5£4£. 

A LITTLE OUT 
OF THE ORDINARY 

sssss7tf r*tatoUSrw. 
Bn*"?*.. °&ouB?P lasass: 
tukunr Mtcticn.-breskfaM raom. 

F. A F. £10,500 
Lswb Rem A Long Ui 

01-882 4535 

CHESTERTONS 

Furnished- Rental and .Manapn- 
■nrm agents at Ute following 
ofltcra. 

47 S. Amtiey St.. W.l 
tm isii 

40 Connaught Si.x w.a 
262 5060 

lib Kensington High SI.. W.2 
*aCeT T^-l-I 

26 curt op Rd , w.2 
2Bd 4811 

B Netting HIM Cate. W.ll 
221 .1500 

- Cate St.. S.W.A 
364 5211 

• ■ PUTNEY AND 
RICHMOND 

Luxury self contained famishrt 
CUU a tillable. Reception. 1,2 
bedrooms, kitchen baihroom. 
lull e.h. 10 C85 per week. 

Tel: 87S 7766 

SWISS COTTAGE. Qua IO 
American tchool. I usury runt 
flaL, 1 rooms. - hath, balcony, 
ultra-mad. ■ Uldim, dishwasher, 
dryer, col. W. antique font. CH. 
C200 jkw. Sufi Amorlcan Co. 
Tel: 465 6727. 

KNICHTSBRIDGE KENSINGTON. 
Immaculately designed flats near 
Schools and Part. 1/4 bods.. 

ANTIQUE PEDESTAL 
AND PARTNERS DESK 

for sale 
ir iou arc touting for an 
antique dcJt wc Can ttnd 
one lor you. 

THE DESK SHOP. 
41 Si C laments. Oxford. 

Telephone 45524. 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 
Muacadct tea RaclMii d Or 
1471. fining choice to cmO- Slrmrm vour table. Very dry. 

ut balanced in oddity with 
e fresh emp finish.- Very 
spocial aflrr prlco £22.90 (dpt 
cak 12 boiUps tncJ. VAT. - 
Free ouantirv dMurry on 20 
usee and over. Denver? in 
London '■> - iiv a * -■ £r 
(pof eosei. Open 7 days a. 
week, tale closing Thura. Ask 
ior lull list of incredible bur- 
aam& 
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO4. 

60 Wappmg High SI. El 
' Tel:*01-488 J988--9 

Schools and Part. 1/4 bods.. 
colo-j- T.V.. laundry sarvlco, 
Meaning. HR. porterage. From 
£150 u.w. Ayleslord & Cp.. Sal 
=583. 

1/4 bods.. ACE BARGAIN5 FROM ACE. 133 
rtUtioRi Md. s.w.5. Electronic 
gadgets, clocks. Mophone answer- 
ing machines. T.V. gomes, cntcro- 
eompuiors. clc. Many at price 
or leu. 01-569 8498. 

MARSH a PARSONS offer a fine " 
selection of weJI-IuruIslied houses I OBTAINABLES —We obtain the un- 

WOULD AMERICANS wonting to PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN, 
buy quality apartments or town I rickets, alt performances, tmc- 
ho'ues In central London please phone Obtainable* an Ol-fcC.'l 
first telephone Mary -Moore at iioo. 
fiasaders of . Kensington. 661 

REGENT'S PARK. Architect luxury 
furnished tJLit, 1 bedroom, living 
room. mod. k A b. Wash A dry 
mu Chine. Gas c.b. £90 0.W..9/U 
months. Tel. 451 1844. 

BLOOMSBURY.—quality Hat. DWe. 
bod., lounge, dining, k. & b. 
c.h.. phone. LUt. porter, entry 
plxmo. £150 p.w. Company let 
preferred. 01-837 6656. 

DIPLOMATS & EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished property. Ail 
London areas. Church Urns* & 
Par triers 01-439 0589/7953. 

FOR SUPERIOR - furnished accom¬ 
modation In London or Surrey 
please first telephone Alison 

- Terry of Saunders, 01-561 3623.. 

AMERICAN Executive setts luxury 
rial or hbUM up to £550 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—Plump* 
Key A Law Is. 859 2=45. 

CHELSEA—Kings Rd. 2 room 
furnished flaiT- £65 p.w.—455 
2008. 

KENSINGTON w8. a double beds. . 
spacious reception, c.h, k t b 
furnished; £65 p.w. Tel 727 
4266. 

PLAZA ESTATES, 263 5087. We 
haw a large selection of flats/ 
houses In Centra) London. Short/ 
long lets. Open today 10.00-1.00. 

THE VERY BEST tenants; landlords 
come lo no. Lf you are letting 
or wanting a good property Ip 
KcDtlfignn. Belgravia. Hamp¬ 
stead or- similar areas, please 

. call now. Rents £80 p.w.-£6O0 
for 1 year or more.—Birch ft 
Co. 40a 2518 tany ttmei. 

TUFNELL PARK. N.7. Delightful 
garden Cal with 2 bedrooms near 
lube. £300 p.m. 1 excl. 1 01-609 
1858. 

fcFS04™ 
FURNISHED houses and flats to lot 

In good ro&ldantial areas, all per¬ 
sonally inspected from £ir>0- 

" £500 p.w. Boyd ft Buyd. 23S. 

AMERICAN EXPATRIATE require*, 
luxury fuen/uofurn rial up to 
£525 p.w. or would pay substan¬ 
tial premium. Crouch ft Lees. 
01-493 9941, 

wet superb flat, 3 bed.. 2 recent.. 
roof garden; washer, freezer. 
Cl30 p.w. 278 7260. 

MOTOR CARS 

BLACK/BLACK 
E-TYPE ROADSTER 

Completely rebuilt at . faclory. 

Koni shocks, C.W.W. Quick sale 

required hence £8.500 o.n.o. 

Will consider pari exchange. 
W.H.Y. 

Turvlll Heath 374' 

ROVER ESTATE 
3500 va 

. AUTOMATIC 

65.QQD miles, radio, low bar, 
good condition. Hare opportu¬ 
nity to purchase. Col loci cm car. 

Bargain at 

Tel.: 326 8286 

LAND ROVER SWB 
7 sealer Satiul. 2'. litre, 
petrol. 1973 . 64.000 miles. 
Overdrive ■ Deluxe seals ft 
trim. Sliding side windows. 
Roof rack and ladder. Porsonal 
reg number 80 COM. £5.000 
O.n.O. 

TeL 021-783 2219 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1977 Rolls Royce Shadow 
Mark II 

15.000 miles, immaculate con¬ 
dition. chcsinui brown, full 
service history available. 
£24.000. 

Toll 0322 845747 
(SwinKomlw, Kent) 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE 
FOR ANY OCCASION 

CtuDifeuc 'drives »r self-drive 

Hdafgunr): 01-450 Ml/ 
81-451 8260 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—Tor any 
occasion. Chautlrur driven or 

- self-drive. Moninomery. 01-460 
- 6449/01-450 62e!0. 

FLAT SHARING 

W.5. Girl to "hare luxury rial. £46 
per week. 840 1684 alter 7 p.m. 

S.W.T.—Large elegant name, own 
room. £3b p.w—730 9492, 

MAYFAIR. 2 females, mid-twenties, 
share luxury flat. £30 p.w. excl. 
Tel. 4«w 3201 evas. 

HIGHGAT6. Girt to share luxury 
house. £27 p.w.—348 157b 
i eves. I ■ 

FLATMATE.—Fully furnished Ful¬ 
ham house. Own room. £35 p.w. 
tnd. 756 4841 after 5. 

SWIG.—Dblo room m nice house. 
£32 p.w. excl. 764 7145. 

S.w.4. Nun-sinotrr. 30'v. u> share 
large ncwlr dccoraied flaL with 
1 other. Close to lube. £120 
P.c in.—Phone 67S 8515. 

NA F. own room. grad, or prof, 
prof. £90 p.c.m.-lnc.—01-340 
0012. 

W.l 4. Own room. Girt. Modern 
Oat. £130 p.c.m. Incl.—603 
7924. 

RENTALS 

KENT.—Fully furnished detached 
house. 2 tecspis.. 3 double bade., 
kitchen/diner. S both Garage, 
Carden. £300 p.c.m. Long Let, 

- Avail now. Phone liudnona 
10632) 577j3. 

W. KEN. -Peaceful, tm macula in self- 
coniained fUti. Living room, ldl- 
chen. 3-single beds.; bathroom. 
C.H. Parking- £70 p.w. *<69 
ftuiiB, 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. ' For 
booking'hrochurea. long/short 
term .serviced, utwervkced apart- 
monlti,. King 037-9886. 

RUCK ft RUCK, 581 1741 r Quality 
rUnusbcd hnin>- Tor long lets 
needed urgent}; anti also avail¬ 
able. ideal tonsets looking. 

SERVICES 

MALI NO IS. PUPPIES.—K.C. ran. 
Good ; familyf1 working.—0672 

WANTS) ■ 

QOOOOOOOOOQOOOQOOQOO 

» IMMBMTE CASH PAID § 
O- We pay up (a E25 per oz. for O 
© sliver articles, sold up W O 
n E200 per on. All Icwelry n 
n bought. g 
o WE SPECIALIZE IN DIA- A 
S MOHDS, RUBIES. EMER- " 
SJ ALOS. -SAPPHIRES AND ® 
0 OPALS. * © 

? CaU at our shop: - ® 
S CITY GOLD. 1SS CAMDEN ” 
© HIGH STREET ** 

O for further details. O 
@ Opgn 10-6 Monday-Saturday O 
m 11-4 Sunday. a 
X If soiling, be sure id contact X 
~ ua. JJ 
X AM written enquiries attended x 
® to. O 
O O 
eeoQQOoeoooeeeooesoo 

ANTIQUES, bbokcasce. desks, con¬ 
tents bought,1 Fenians 01-733 
floHU. 

A GOOD. VIOLIN. VIOLA or 'cello 
urgently, sought for advanced 
music student. Condition im- 
hiaterial ir good ionnd. Pleavc 
write Box ■ No.. 2513 F. The 
Tunes. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS pre 1B90 
and ltbrari>». Valuatiuns under¬ 
taken. Pled &e write M. Brihdl. 

I H. Kelso Place. London. W.8. Or 
phono 01-4U5 B502 or 01-404 
5737. 

BOX, Grandstand. Darby Day.—Bax 
1817 F. The Times. 

bOX,"Ascot Week, preferably Ladles 
t»ay.—Bos 1818 F. The rime*. 

CAR Number plaLos WG I ? 7 " 
Aberdeen lOSw.i 33635. _ 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD.. 
Established 1872. Numismatists, 
coins and medals. Collections or 

;stngle specintona ■ butight • for 
tasnf—Adelpni lerracr. London, 
WCMN 68-1. Ol-t)30 6679. 

OLD BONDS ft- SHARES.—Waller. 
Tel. Hornchurch 50oft£. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STEINWAY ert. - medium grand 
LH13 Good condition. Tuned 
regularly. £3.^50. 465 6~S?3. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Koslorers 
ano i ptaller* of fine njanm. Hlrp 
With' option til bUTi fiAJ-E NOVI 
ON. OroirsiSfdajw? a Fleet Rd.. 

PIMIOst'H? LANE ft SON. New and 
reconditioned. 
able jirieM.—Sw-i^ ariBhlon 
Rd.. Stit CrovdoTt. 01-606 4513. 

GOOD violin, viola or cello sought. 

piano^Kari^ Malator Baby Grand, 
mahogany cbm. El .950 «ool. 
recently • timed, sscerteut condl- 
Hon, buyer COll ecu. Bexhtl! 
r 04241 020272 anythne. 

ERARD piano wsssiea. Usaa 
^orUlSS—riSr01-635 5378. 
EAVESTAFF l^al PtofflS. Mint t»n; 

dltioa. £wB.--iM«MW*i 2ftb 
7eo«i - 

. _ owners 010 ** V3 559U81. 
GALAPAGOS.—Dive with Dr 'Paul 

Gragg. Expedition to Galapagos 
Island* accompanied by laiuous 
marlno biologist, from March 
29lh to April 19lh. Opporiunn/ 
or a UfeUme to explore abova 
and below ibe water. Divers 
£1.650. Non-divert Cl ,550.— 
Twickenham Travel Lid., 84 
Hampton Rd.. Twickenham TWS 
5QS. Trl 01-898 8661 lABTA- 
AITJL u.4B). 

MALTATOURS / CYPRUSTOURB. 
Quality Holidays from 2135. Jt 
Sutraev SI.. London 5.W.l. (Tel 
01-821 7001.’1976. ■ ATOL 1188 

_ABTA. 
ITO LATE LINE.—Laic booking ser¬ 

vice. ;we know where to find 
laat-mtnule holidays. Trv us 

I 31315 I ABTA. 
OURAS.—To let from Euler, 

Beauillul hilltop farmhoiue, all 
amenities, slftnhs 8. swimming 
2 tm 5. Tel **“■ - 
Inga. 

SXI ITALY. ** Font! dl So pin ", 
Immediate avallabllira. PPTa. 01< 
754 S094. ATOL 1304 B. 

CLERGY family seeks inexpensive 
cpLUger villa. Portugal/Spain/ 
Franco, July-August. Gregory. 

[ 02671 3173. 
MERIBEU—1 person lo loin mlvrd 

I Ski party of 11 (one 20-501. 
I4!h-28tii Feb. incl. £295. Andy 

| Bage. 0762 626284 «l0-6i. 
SOUTH FRANCE rial, sleeps 4, 

I panoramic sea views, -available 
May lblh-July 4th: alter Septem¬ 
ber 26 th. C65-G80. Amersham 
d-rnr.. . ■• 
IRFU 7 SUN 7 SAILING 7 < Ex¬ 
perience. not essential <. Flotlltasi 
Tavrrnfjs ’ Singles, couples, pur- 
iIps. families, friendly chat.— 
FBC 01-969 5423. ATOL 96TiB. 
II FLIGHTS from Heathrow.- 
Geneva. Lvun. Zurich, clc, w»h 
connectforl. to ski resorts. Ski 

| West. 0373 864811. ATOL 13IHB. 
MORE than' a holiday.. More 

peace. More sun. And more nr 
the same high standards. Call us 
today for a copj- of “ur JW 
brochure fea luring a. wide 
selection of luxurious, vitfet. on 
tiie Italian Island or Ischia. Thu 
South nf France. Tho Algarve 
and Greece. You. can nave jwp 

- luxury- U»ls summer. — Villa 
Venture,, sfmoiv a beitrr kind nt 
holldav, 01-331 23R-.033- 1*77 
i24hrs.i. 440 Kings Rd.. 
London. S.W. 10 (ATOL 1229R- 

SKI—A/gentibre-Chamonls. -Staffed 
chalet tor 11. From £155 p-b- 
0I-'.C0 5374 01-859 4151. 

USA SUMMER JOBS.. -Ranches. 
Besom, etc. Bond 2-j.SO inr 
Directory nsUng 50.000. Jobs in 
Vac Work 9 P.irk V.nd Si.. 
Oxford. Also In . W. Hi Smith 

JO'BURC, NAIROBI. DELHI, 
AUS./N.X.. Salisbury. S. Am-rica 
West Africa. Cairn. Far Emu. 
Canada.—Prinla Travel. 27 om 
Bond St.. Ul-4'1'/ 7203- Air 

i Aoeris. 
I AUSTRALIA from £250. Best lar—. 
f and intirs. Parador Travel. 

Fleet St. London ECJ. Ul-3i3 
161p lABTA LATAi. 

SKI ST ANTON, Cha’tt fnr B 
Available 1 'lit Febreatv fn- a 
weeks. £500 per ncrtr-n. 

• includes flight from Hcat'-eo-;. 
tranafere, cfulrt accnmriodr.'i-rt 
and an m«aia. Tel. C1-3S1 43ii2 • 
aoyUme. . 

(coatiaaed on page 24) 
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, . . ACCORDING to Ihc grace . DEATHS 

« MOMWinu—On January MHj. 
laid the foundation . • • Pjji 't1,B?/2.«.S2jn^rh/qi^zm 
oihcr faiindbiLOfi Gin tid man l*y | jours, di Bum brae, rnc 
tu.™ iiSi St isw wtiieii is Jesus 1 BumopHetd, Newsa^Ue-p®??* 
oilier founds Vi oil can no man lay 
than ihai is laid, l* Jc*“* 
Ghrui." 1 Connihiaiti 3: 10. 

BIRTHS 
ANDERSON.—On Jairaarr 2Jih. 

fill. lo Toslo mow Williams j 
and James—a second sun.. • 

ASHTON.'—On January ~oUi In 
wncfiesur. 10 Fiona and Mart— 

QUKMZR.—On January 3QLli at 
Queen Charlotte's. to Penelope 
and John—1 son- ,, . 

KENT.—On January the 2jlh. at 

Bumonhetd. NewsasUr-nnon. 
Tyne, dear husband at Shirley 
and lather nf Annus and John. 

Me EWAN—Or Jan 26lti. pcace- 
lullv In Charing Crpsi KobOjr-al. 

1 Kathleen iKjyi. beloved moiliir 
of Cm and Anthony. 
Mickey, and sadly missed wife 

• ol lau. 21 Emcsi Gardens. 
MANN, MARGARET SOMERS.—At 

Low Grounds, iwbraliar Road. 
Skegness. Lincolnshire, on Mon¬ 
day. January 26th. i<iai aoed 
81 years, cremation at Boston, 
m 11 a.m. on Monday,- -nd 
February. 1981. _ . ... 
Sirand^n-tne-Cnrcn. London tv*. 

Plymouth, to -Anna tneo jConsa^ uisquitta.—Pcaccfullr in hcsnltal 
and Martin—a son iJonathan ^ 2BLh Jan., lyfli. Dr. 

KERB-*—On, January 28ai at The 
Yesiman Hospital. Sherborne, to 
Tance and Andrew—a daughter 
c Laura colombeii. 

LEARY.—On Saturday. January 
uatit. to felicity ■ nco .Alinatom. 

of Richard—e son. 
MacLAY.—Qn 2Slh Januaty. 1981. 

to Elizabeth mee Buchananj ana 
Joaeph—e son. _ 

Milligan.—on Thursday. 29tlt 
January l^ai. to Zara and um 
—a daughter. 

ROBERTSON.—On 26 til January ft 
H Odsiock Horoltal. Salisbury. *“ 

Julio i nee Williamsj and lain— 
a daughter. 

Joseph'F. E.. dcvniod husband or 
lha iaie Ejmec and lovura rather 
or Tholtna. Requiem mass at the 
Church or Ciur Lodv Queen pi 
Peace ryg Sheen Road, Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey, on Thursday. 5th 
Feb., at 10 a.m.. fallowed by 

• Interment aL East Sheen Come 
ten', r.i.p. 

MONEY.—oeaceruity un.SOlh Janu¬ 
ary lyfti. Margery Ruth, or Bat¬ 
tel Hall, Leeds, Maidstone, Kent, 
in her 89m year. Alter much III- 
nn., ; onto wllh her ciutomary 
courage and dignity, Only child 
or the tote Sir -John -and Lady 
Oakiev and greatly beloved 
mother of John Douglas Money. 
Cremation will take place prlv- 

RTBTHIUVC otely. A service of remembrance 
D1A1IWAIO at St BanfaolDmrws Church. 

rARTER.—Hurrah rer H. G. Car- Leigh, nr. Helgale. will be 
ter Wye tiling. Kent. 91 today. ^announcwi shortly. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY STANLEY ! The MORRIS.—On January aath. gud- 
spark in my hlo. Love Rose 

HANDY!—Happy birthday, nmtm. 
her tho Can-Can. David, 

log Homo. Stiairord. near Guild¬ 
ford. Arthur Mallorle. aoed 86. 
Cmdr.. Royal Navy and fonncrlr 
Chief Harbourmaslor. Port o' 
London Authority, much loved by 
hts sister and brother, bu child, 
ren Michael. Cecil. Christine and 
Mary and his grandchildren. 
Tan oral at Wrolham Partjjt 
Church. Kent, on Tuesday. 3rd 
Fob., at 12 noon. Any donations 
id Ashley House. 

dcnly. James Noel Frederick, or 
Robcrtsbrldflc. Smiscx. aged 8-1 
years. formerly of Tonbridge 
School. Cremation private. 

* 'memorial service at Sale hurst 
Church on Saturday, February 
?th. aL 31.-50 a.m. Donations IT 
desired to Help Uic Aged or 
Shelter. 

PLFYDELL-BOUVERIE.—-On 2 9 111 
January. 1981, Kathleen Adrlc. 
daughter of - the late William 
Henry and Florence Golahencn 
or New York. Funeral 2.15 
Thursday. February Sth at SI. 
Mary's. Old Kirabworth. Herts. 

POLLOCK.—Elslo Gertrude, on the 
' 25th January, at her home. 13 

Chenlos Close, peacefully after a 
. long Illness. For over 55 vtan 

the wife OT Wilfred Pollock. 
F.I.A;. aged TO, Enn Ulrica. and 
cut rtowors onlv. id E. R, HI etc- 
man and-Son. 41 Grove Hill Rd.. 
Tunhrldga Welts. Funeral Friday. 

SOUTHALL. VIDA EMILY.—On 
January 25 at Manormead. Hind- 
head. in com Fort and peace, aged 
nearly 98. Widow of the Rev 
William Southall and loved and 
loving groat grandmother, gran- 
nu. and mother of Aldan and 
Enid. Funeral took place on 
January 39. 

WEBBER.—On January Hath. 1981. 
at Worcester Royal Infirmary. 
John, late headmaster of Gobham 
Houso. Bromigrove School. A 
man of courage and Integrity, 
loved and respected by his wife, 
children and - grandchildren. 
Funeral private. Family tlowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
Worcester Royal Infirmary, c/o 
A. V. Baud Ltd., 41 St. Nicholas 
St,. Worcester.■ Memorial ser¬ 
vice at Bnmwrave School Oiapel 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 
Cookery courses. 
Business and Secretarial 
courses. 
Remedial Tuition Mr Adults 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Whichever you provide.' Tho 
Times can put you in contact 
wllh potential nnntls and 
students—through' Tho Thnns 
Educational feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 2oUl. 
For more information or in 
book your advartls'snont 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on QI-27S 3351 

CANCER RESEARCH 
. CAMPAIGN . 

Where more of your money 
goes on research. The cam- 
'paign has dim Of the lowest 
expanses-lo-lncoue- ratios at 
any charily- and-is tho Largest 
supportar In the • U.K. or re¬ 
search into alt farms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, 
□onatlon.' interest tree loan or 
gin ■■ In Memorlam '• Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dept. TX3. 
3 Clarion House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don, SW1Y BAR. . 

. POETRY 

U you love tu speak Poetry 
mat your own'i and would 
like to be involved In the crea¬ 
tion -or a small new group to 
SIvo Poetry readings & per¬ 
formances. 

please > write to Box 
2682 F The Times 

PEHSOIVAT. rOT.IlMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 23 

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE ONLY HOTEL 
TO RECEIVE 2 GOLD 

AWARDS FROM 
EGON RONAY 

. SHADROW LAY HOTEL 
ON LAAE ULuSV.-AltiR 

“ Hotel ol the roar ?t>. and. 
Restaurant or tho year 1QS0 ", 
We arc delighit-d lo a on ounce 
a commencement of our o5rd 
season hr bth March 'm. 

Telephone: l-ooley Bridno 
itiao36) am'4Bu. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own- 
ers in Devon, Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hotel, 
guest house, cottage or rut H 
«“‘lv booked Tor the whole ot 
lyai. ignore this announcement. 
II not. phone Fiona. Helen. 

,-°T. Monica now on 
01-831 Skill, then Put tout fon 
up while our <a Holldavs m 
Great Britain' and Ireland ** 
feature works for you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier : 
ti you own • holiday accommoda¬ 
tion (a Sussex and would Uke to 
be fully booked for iobi. Tho 
Times UK Holidays and Hotels 
mature on Safnrdayg can help 
you. Ring Sieve Fraser on 837 

. 3511 ext 206. 

COOKE.—On January 30th. S. K. to be arranged later. 
iTIooiirl. Prebendary of Welle WHITE.—On January 29th. at 
Cathedral, at Choriwood Cotuge. home, in South Croydon. Dor. 

16 years, dear Bridgetown, aged 16 years, dear 
husband of Diana, father of 
Richard. Michael and Marlin. 
Funeral service ai Comoran 
□ undon Church on TUeadoy. 
February 3rd. at 2.->0 o.m. No 
flowers please: donations,, for 
Wells Cathedral. West Front 
Arpeal. c/o. G. Holland and 
Son fel Vestry Road. Smeel. 
Somerset. Telephone . l&458» 

DENNIS.'—On Thursday. Jan. 29th. 
1981 suddenly. In camberiey. 
after a brief Illness. Will Lara 
Michael Dennis of Grasslnglan. 
Yorkshire, tieloved. husband of 
Honor father of Elizabeth. John. 
Nice and Ann and a much loved 

much loved by her husband John 
Evlnson. her son John. Grlevo 
Smith and tils wtfo Jean, her 
arandchddrBi. Karen and Barry. 
Julia and Sarah and all her 
famUy. Service at Croydon Crem¬ 
atorium. Thorton Rd.. at 12.00 
noon, on Wednesday. ath Febru¬ 
ary. family flowers only. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
SMALL.—-A Memorial service for 

the late Alan Small. F.R.C5.. 
will be hold on Friday. 27Ut 
February, at 3 o'clock, at SL 
John the Baptist Church. BamcL 

m MEMORIAM grandfather” Cremation on Wed- moravAiaiu 
nwday Feb ath, 11 am. at Utr BEAMISH.—in proud rncmqtr of 
Eosthampittnd f*ark Cremator- Capudn J O. H. Beamish, killed 
turn Nino Mile Ride. Wohtna- 
hain. Berks. Family (lowers"only, 
memorial service at 31 Mlchanls 
Church. Lintern. N. Yorkshire, 
dale lo he announced later. 

FAUSSET BAKER.—On 30lh Jana¬ 
ary. peacefully. at Mount 

In action In Burma. Jan 31 194S. 
also of all other oiricrrs and 
men of 99lh t Royal Bucks Yeo¬ 
manry i Field Rsgt. R.A.. who 
gave tholr lives m Franco 1940, 
and Burma 1943-5.—T.V.H.B. 
and J.O.M. 

anodnB4‘ widow°Ol‘Male?Arthur BAILEY, EDWIN G.-Remcmb 
Amys Faussot Baker t'l.A- and always.—CILa. 
retired i. bel«ved mother of Anno COOKE.—In most laving ma 
iRidlerl and Hugo, and dear or jEsm4 Borlasc Cooke, 
grandmother and area I grand- died-on 31st January. 1930. 

at Guildford 
grandmother and great grand¬ 
mother. Cremation at Guildford 
Crematorium on Friday. 6*Fi 
February, at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only. 

JOKE-—In most laving memory 
or Esm6 Borlase Cooke, who 
died-an 31st January. 1930. Her 
daughters Glola and Jenny and 
their husbands and- all her n-nc 
grandchildren and four - great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Moulding.—On 30th January, at esme cooke. — with loving 
wot ini. Gladys <Cass'an>. only thoughts.—All her family and 
daughter or the Lite Engineer many friends. January 31. 
Rear-Admiral Marrack Scnnctt. LIDOOM, JOYCE CONSTANCE.—In 
and dear wife of Sir Irvine loving memory of Grannie. 
Colliding. Cremation al • Si. 
John's. Woking, on Thursday. 
5ih February, al 11.30. 

GREGSON.—<ln 29th January. 
l'lSl. at Jedbargb Coltoiic Ho>- 
oltai. Katharine Mary Union 

Mrdhor and Ma-in-low. greatly 
missed by all. but suit in our 
thoughts, now and always, with 
fondest memories and much love 
trum Henry, Joyce. Nicola and 
Jane. 

'CHELSEA- Luxurious' maisonette. 
- double bedrooms, i single. 
Reception. CM. garden. Short 
l«L *20° P-w- Jnci neg. 353 
7988. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Creir. Rhodes & other 
Greek Inlands. Spain, s. of 
France. Portugal. Villas, apart- 
niants. tavernas. holds, camp- 
top & sailing. 

.135 AJdcrsgaie St.. London. 
ECl. 

Tel: 02-230 1355 
379, Sooth Rd.. Sheffield* 

36 3TA 
Tel: f07421 3.VS079 

ATOL 3170BD. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole store onlv from 
Sunmcd. One week holidays 
with a direct Sight Dam £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.iD, 
Tel. 01-551 £365 

<24hr. farocharoDhoneV 

CAMPOTEL 
Boat . comping and caravan 
holidays in Brittany and Sw 
France including- entirely new 
and exclusive site in BrUtuur 
with each ten? equipped with 
electric tight. • refrigerator^ 
water and drainage. Inciusrve 

■ price with ferry crossing, in¬ 
surance." folly-equipped acrtni- 
madoDon — with choice gf 
lent or caravan — sport Inn 
facilities Including healed 
swimming pool, etc. Write tor 
brochure io 

CAMPOTEL _ 
KEITH PR0W5E TRAVEL. 

24 STORE ST.. LONDON llCl 
OH PHONE 
01-637 3S31 

ABTA 

SKI BLADON LINES 

7th Feb Bargains 

J ' MERISEL £140 
2 woeke self catering 

Up to £40 oir 2 weeks 
In Mcribcl and Courmaycur 

Cnalct Parties 

MERIBEL, VERBiER. 
COUH.VtAYEUR 

BLADDN LINES TKA\'EL 
1 Braamhaiuc Road 

_ London SWo 3QU 
. TEL: Ul-731 4328.4323 

. ATOL 1232B 

BOOKING A HOLIDAY ? 

While you’re waiting far that 
holiday, on the - slopes or in - 
the sun. why not lain a break 
in Bn lain c whether a week, 
end away from It all or a 
holiday providing' peace or 
adventure, jrau'Ji find it all 
t ra ay collages, independent 
self catering, luxurious hotelsi 
Jn our " Holldavs and Hotels 
in G.B. & Ireland ” feature.—. 
It appears ovary Saturday: 
Don't miss lit 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Winrer/ Summer r81 

- No fuel surcharges 
far departures to 1 April. 

SMALL WORLD'S 

BARGAIN OF THE 

WINTER 

E3d At SL Cfir.s'.tn* to tho 
Dolomites: 7U1-21&: Fchraar/: 
b* i and breakiost: £119 + 
Insurane-*, 

SMALL WORLD. 

5 Ganich St.. London W.C-3-. 
01-856 7S36 

(01-240 0679—CJSr brochuml 

ABTA A1T0 ATOL 43SB 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLIXK 

THIS SUMMER 
ATHENS ATHENS 

From £85 rrn ever-.- Saturday 
i If you get this Right cheaper 
else when, w" x-111 rciand Jie 
dHlcronce. Offer closes 31st 

ALSO'* MALAGA Ii° 
ALICANTE £.V 
CORFU 
CRETE £105 

Other European destinations upon 
request, 
Phone 01-828 1E87 iC4hrs) 

9 WILTON RD . S.W.l. 
ATOL 11BSB 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Soparadvcnture hulidays fur 
7-17 year-olds. 
Riding, shooting, sailing, camp¬ 
ing. icuba-diving, tralinding. 

- water-vkllng. tennis, sorting. 
rortluB and lots more from 

- £135 far 15 days ■ excluding 
air farei. For your free 
SupcrCAMP USA l'JBl colour 
brochure call or write: 

_ SUPSHCAMW USA . 
32m HU1 St.. Richmond. Surroy 

. 01-948 4201 

ALICANTE 
ATHENS' 
BORDEAUX 
CLNAK1ES 
CRETE 
KARO 
C-t?CE\A 
CERONA 
lUldA 
USB3N 
LO'.RDES 
MADEIR.I 
M.ILAGA 
MENORCA 
MOROCCO 
MUNICH 

ROME 
TELAVTV 
THfA-ISO 
TURIN 
VENICE 
ZARAGOZA 
ZURICH 

from £48 rut 
from KO rtn 
from 25,J rov 

‘ .'ram 263 r*A 
(Tom IMS rtn 
from 1 rtn 
frar.- ESI rn 
from £44 rtn 

■fftiin So'* r.n 
from-£37 nn 
from 544 rtn 

- irera £6t rtn 
front £73 rUl 
front rtn 
from Ido rui 
from £59 rtn 

■ from £44 rtn 
. from L81 rut 

front £55 rtn 
from S-Wrla 
from dl rtn 
from £55 rtn 

•„ from £45 rtn 
from £33 rtn 
from £51 rta 

HOLIDAYS-AND VILLAS 

SMALL WORLD—GREAT -VALUE ! 
Our HYR (Holiday Value Ratingl goes up a few more noirhM thi. 
•■ear i bnenas noehw In the case of our new programme in Mbmcoi 
Our price Increases arc, way below U'K ml la ban, are cuaranio.j 
anathat currency nuctuoiloiu u,sa 
Here arc some csnmples'of our volar, based on shared twin nm 
for a lorttuDhl and including flights irmn London;-— 
Tor ElbS you con nave an inn Holiday troum only) on Skynu — 
Los in nrce-.e. 
Tor £167 you can .uxurtale In ar. apartment in a converted m-i,_ 
paiaz/o rlgnl on a beach. uan 
Fo- £I3^« yon ran loin a. V-Ha Party in Parua irith full hoare 
unlimited wine and a fall course- of winmurting uutnicitm 
thrown tn. 1 

For £569 you can crutoe the Cyclades In Informal srilo on Sni»» 
World J. 
For £7311 you can fly hall way round the world—cast to Indonwi* 
or west to Mcaiso—rer in CO day trips or slghtcetno and relaaiJ^4 

For aui'e a few pounds more sou can go with another operator - on- 
thrir brochures too end compare like with unJIScc ' 
S'iall WORLD. 5, Garrick Steel. London WC2. <01-340 0^73 

24-hoor brochures 1 01-856 7R-W. 

Affl'A AfTO ATOL dSflB 

HALKIDIKT, CRETE, 

RHODES, MALTA 
damping, villas, hotels & fly 

ABTA member ATOL S8SB 

ladar Jedburnh. " beloved wife MACK.—fa loving mommy of Mary 
£l the lira MSlor Demid Sclfc \%Tnlfred who died 31st January 
T imnAisl Crniunn and much loved 1979. 
ot the tara Malor Donald Sclfc 
Leonard Gregson and much lov^jd 
mother or Susan. Funeral service 
at St John's Church. Jodburoh. 
on Monday. 2nd Fobruarv. nl 
1.10 p.m. to which all rnends 
an Invited. Inlerment thereafter Srival" Flowers mav be scut 10 

. Oliver * Sons. 2.-3 Tho 
Pleasants. Jedhurqh. 

HORNBY-WAKING-Op 29lh JaOU- 
arv. 1981. Donald Arthur, m his 
78th vear. Colonial Administrative 
Service. Tanganyika. 1925-194.. 
Kenya Community Drveloomcnt. 
1956-1960. Loved husband or 
Shollanh. their children and 
grandchildren. Reoulem Mass at 
SI. John'* Cathedral. Norwich. 

. Tuesday February 3rd at 10 a.m. 
JONES.—On Jan 28th. peacefully 

In hospital. In his 84th year. Col. 
Percy >Pipi Hudson Jones. Mu. 
T.D.. D.L.. beloved husband or 
Nancy of Moreion-ln-Mareh. Cre¬ 
mation on Monday. 2nd Fob. al 
2 pm al Mid Warwickshire cre¬ 
matorium ■ 5 miles south of War-’ 
Kiel'. Memorial service at the 
Parish Church Barron-on-lhc- 
Hcaih later. Family flowers only. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS EUROPEAN. FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel, 
01-543 4227. Air Agts. 

drive, u you are planning a 
holiday to any of these sun. 
kissed destinations. Or Spain, 
Envoi; South of France & 
USA. Save money and book 
direct._Holidays atari from 
only - Efta. Flight* from moat 
UK airports. __ 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 (2d hrs.l 

ATOL 890BD 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £30 o/w 

PATHS £14 0-W 
AMSTERDAM £14 o/W 

ATHENS £39 o/w 
TANGIER £45 O/w 

Plus SO olhor E arc naan desttnaa 
tlotu. Brochure and reservations, 

SUPERBUS - 
33 iTJ HILL ST. 

' RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4301 

FLORIDA. PARADISE ISLAND.- 
New luxury- VHla. stoop 4.-8. 
heated pool, on water. Pontiac, 
cot. TV; -from £50 per day Fur¬ 
nished.—Kadlett 3665/01-286 
3341. 

SKI VAL D’ISERE. Staffed chalet 
31 Jan. & 7 Feb.. £143 pj> Inc. 
meals, wine t travel.—-Sklval. 
01-200 6080 (ATOL 116384. 

srciLY 

Fly direct from Luion or 
Heathrow to tb's brautirullv 
wjld Mctflterra.lean ltland. lie 
offer a choice 3f solf-ca-orlno 
apartments, bod anil breakfaac 

or hair-board hotels. 

SILT AIR for the best of Sicily. 
Tol. 01-202 2555. 

ABTA ATOL 247B 

SKI SNOWTIME 
Our new colour brochure and 
full-size piste map .haws I he 
warid's laroesr linked skllno 
area the " Trot* Valises . 
Ski the rap rcaoru. vtcribcl. 
Courchevel. Val Thorcni. 11 0 
have chalet*, s/c aparunent*,' 
holds. Ski flights also avail-. 
nhlft, 

RING OT.-836 3257 
ATOL 1281B 

SNOWTIME LTD- 
134 Charing Cross Road, 

London. W.C S. 

GREECE. A free holiday? Our 1981 
summer brochure with superb 
vllta holidays tn Corto. Spclsos 

. and Crete explains all. Alrlmk. 
Wilton Road. S.W-l. Td. 01-»23 
1887 (24 hrs-;. ATOL 11B8B. 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
' for bargain fllchii to USA A 

Europe. Phone 01-360 9241/ 
0880. ATOL 893B. 

AH' seats Ofrerrd subject to 
a vat's bill ty. Destl nations and 
prices correct -at- press umo. 
available pn selected Sights 

from most- UK airports. 

Low cost holiday tnwranco 
and car biro available. 

Vantage Holidays 
17 Wil-on Slrert. . 

London EC2M 2TQ. - - • 
01-628 29f>l 

1 10 1 In as 1 
ATOL 1104B. ABTA 

CALIFORNIA 
FLYER POWER 

Spring in sunny California at 

dazzling prices. Fly-drive from 

£325 for 7 days and Hawaii 
from £498 for 13 nights. For 

more, douils and. our 24-paDn 

colour brochure call: 

JUST CALIFORNIA 
Windsor iOT5 35/ 56154 

' ABTA 

SKI SNOWTIME 

Our new colour brochure arm 
full-size plsic hup flows the 
world a larn-sl linked t-kllnq 
area the " Tro<s Vallccs 
Ski--the top- ns*orl3. ■ Meribd. 
GourcfJcVcf. Val. Tnuaiu. We 
have chalets, s/c dPartmcms. 
hotels.- tiki fllobts also avail¬ 
able. 

RING 01-8.-4 3237 
. ATOL 1281B 
SNOWTIME LTD. 

124 Chorina Cross Roadu 
London, W.C.fi. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year flights now available 
lo Jo'Burg- Salisbury Nairobi. 
Australia. New ZoaJand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
dos mu Lions. 

01-439 2327/3396 
01-7-34- 6668 

8 Coventry St. London. W.l* 
13 mine. Piccadilly Station) 

BUT BURRY i i 

SKI COURCHEVEL 

Nrvnr before has skiing In this 
lop resort looked ca ■ afford-, 
able. Fully lifcloslve haUdaya 
wllh air travel from SIO-j. 
Currently boasting best MOW 
(or 12 rcara ! ... 

SKI MARK WARNER 
01-828 8555 <24 lira.) 

ATOL 1176B 

SKI TENTREK. Top quality skiing 
and accom. • in St. . Johann. 
Austria. Excellent aores-skl. row 
Jan. . and Feb. vacs. from 
£99. Ten trek, Rindcy Corner. 
5ldctin DA 14 5HS. Td.: 01-303 
6426 t24hrs-). ABTA. 

CHEAPIES TO CUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most dcsUnallons. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1555B. Curt, bonded. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CHELSEA ARTS CLUB 
BALL 

Saturday, 31 Jan. Music bv 
Midnight Failles. DlvcrUmCnti 
ar London, The North umber land 
Eanplpers. French Accordionist 
Gypsy Violinist. Mushroom 
Disco. Theme " Painters. 

.Paintings, Painted ” at the 
H.A. Summer Show. Costumes 
Judged by Bill Gibb. Molly 
ParUn and Zandra Hho. Prize, 
dinner for 12 on Thames barge. 
Tickew including dinner and 
breakfast, £15 each.-—Ring 562 

THE GASLIGHT of St. James's 
London s more interesting bust- DIAL-A-FUCHT to Europe. Ring 
nmnun'a nlghe club. 2 bars. the experts on. 01-734 5156. Agfa, 
restaurant, dancing. cabaret 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ci'in^uOT?t^iJMSXlrod 10 Royal lady JOURNALIST doing research 

fswScK.^ Januarv 28th. ^ufe' 

mnn«r,LI'MMrir,|0SM!llrLainCr Of ,JCl MOCuUvW wives Willing 10 
Illness. Muriel WacLean. of 51. answer a questionnaire an any- 
Jimcs 3 Court. BASjl . widow or mously tr preferred. Please write 
Douglas Keswick. Cremation al i Marlborough Close. TUnbrldgo 
Gulden Green on t\rdnesdav. Wells. Kent. 
February 4fh at 11.50 a.m. anorexia/buumIA. Compulsive 

tael esoculivcS' wives willing to 

restaurant. dancing. cabaret 
soots. No membership required. 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 pjn.-2 a.m.. 
Sat.. *» p.m.-a a.m. 4 Duko of 
York SL. S.W.l. 01-930 1648/ 
4960. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GROUSE DRIVING-3 lOn brace 
days-, required northern England 
fur Belgian party- Apply Malor 
Nell Ramsay and Co. Furlcyer. 
AborfCldy. PHQ.5 2JE. 

SEASONAL SALES 

P1HRO DE MONZL—Last few day* 
ol fantastic bargains, up to 75<w 
off. OH-7'2 Fulham Road. SWTS. 

FREE FABRIC supplied when order¬ 
ing one of our hand-made solas/ 
chain thi* month. Limited slacks. 
JBD Furolsblnqs. 13 Eccleston 
St.. S.W.l. 730 7951. 

VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

SPAIN 

Widest rango from £74 to 
£2.312 por propHri:' ocr mrrk 
[intailed brochure immcdialcir 
available from 

BRAYDAYN LTD. 
10 Park Place. St. Jimu'l 

London. S.W.L 
01-408 Q202 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

' FLIGHTS 
fnclualra arrangement* to: 
M1L.4N from £64 
ROVE • from £84 
NAPLES from £84 
PALLHVO from £89 

Also other Italian dostlKiUoiui 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Soeclai Uuu-mlnute evaUabhlty 
to most Luronean deallnaUuns. 

Tel; 61.557 58JR-'9 
P1LGRIV AIR ' LTD. 
44 C.OODCE ST.. V.l, 

ATOL 173 BCD. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Sall&hury. Jo'burq. Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Pak.. Sev.. Mid. 
Cast .'Far La&l.- Tokyo.- Autira- ■ 
lla. N.2.. 5th. Nth. America. 
Canada L Europe. 

A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
517 Grand Bldgs.. Tmlalanr 
Sq . W.C.2. Tol. 01-839 
1711/2.'5. Groun A Lara 

Bookings welcome. 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remor» and uncrawded 
magical bays srtft ovist. Dis¬ 
cover in am in our free colour 
•brochare. Villa and iaveroa 
holidays Cram £140 oo 2 wks. 

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. Datchct. Slough 

5L5 9EA 
Tel. Slough <073> J798J or 

[0755i 46277 <24 hra.t^ 
Agt. ATOL 20OB. 

. SKI VERBIER 

/LAST MINUTE BARGAINS II 
Mis* the crowds and enjoy the 
lovOat prices. A low spares 
ra;i in fatly catered dialou. 
28ih Jan. and lJlth Feb. lor tl 
weeks inclustvo or nights. 

Phono tu now for dolails - - 
01-263 6101 124 hrs. i 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
[ATOL 11748> 

SKI AWAY. SOON 

Feb 7; 14. and 28 for 
FOPPOLO. £149 fully Inc. 
with 6 day lUt paas^—guaran¬ 
teed no cirtras. Luion (10.00 
a.m.'i-MUan. Rtnn now on 

01-J08 0202. ’ 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 401B 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Boot Service 
Europe A. world-wide air agts. 

flnckfnQham Travel 01-930 8501 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL’S SUN 

Mrf.^sWn^dlcc^HU. T3i5c5w" 

Whatever the ume of 35,, 
And for u Utile 'as fiiaTSf 
7 days you can - afford to 
jraur right now as 
mg Ol-SUp 8351. 

TWICKENHAM 
A Ik arid of Dufarinrn 

TW1 CKfcN HA.N1 TRAVElT.TD 
84 HAMPTON ROAD 

TWICKEN HA«: 
■ ABTA ATOL *5JBi " 

24-HOUR BROCHURE 8ERV1CR 
01-89A 3220 ^ 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

. SUN CLUB . 

Vine*._apartments, ‘ avBnisj 
and boraU in superb location 
Ring now for aanuner brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Rep ling ham Road, 
Loudon SW18 &LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 i24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL -T214BC 

GREEK VILLAS 
If you afmpty want the ty,t 
posslbla villa on Cortu. Creti 
nr Paaas ask for our Brochure 
featuring over j^o bSS- 
picked propertln. ranging from 
the nljimatr in luxury to U>e 
ruidloUy slmnle. Most are an 
a beach cr with poo:. rron 
«2i»-£550 n.p. fi-wta. tar • 
flight from March osier or 
liaLwlch maid 

CORFU VILLAS iTi 
01-581 08A1 1 

»sas» 01^2—24 hrs.J . 
ABTA . ATOL M7B 

austr.\ua;n.z. 

From around £352 Mngir_ 
£600 reluct tout Apr.-iun» 
back Jun.-aept ■ wa 
Ha nail. rtlt. Wnic far drtall; 
Baa’, itav.. 

R'.HO TRAVEL 
Cc>ramoiiu'rdi,!i hou-«. 

It* . . ..j i ..i. 
_ Tri. 01-an.T 3v56 
Bonded A urine Aa'nfi ' 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM E £ 
Flights to ro'tyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore, 
Manila. K. Luniour. kar^riii 
Seychelles Dacca, t%. America, 
Portraorwby. Loiamha. y. m 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morecto! 
Dar. Mauntius. Nairobi. 
Ja burg. JManbi.il. Vienna 

sra?&obn”n^un- c°‘,'n^ 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD 
45 Great Portland Su-rei. w l, 
01-631 4440. 4 tr Agts. 

GENEVA—SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

Fly with BCal from Cal’’ - 
on all dates un .o 15:h ; ci. 
lor only LTu.vti induinr— 
nf' <*' ir.ib, 

?^°,VkJ^r-7?lfr sernee 
for Slim. 6al morning lilghia 
Lo Genera wllh conn.'-um an- 
ward transfers u required. 

CALL FALCON SWISS CITY 
__, TOURS 

TSL. 01-331 2191 
ABTA ATOL 1337B 

answer a questionnaire anony- F1**®8 Jrom ^75 | 
moiuly ir preferred. Please write Sara, no!!? °av.Fr<;e 8Iirvc3'., Iijojl 
1 Mariborough Close. TUnbrldgn f.'TJ- ,„uP-_JLfCrirTVOrvel Hd. 
Wells. Kent. IjcM S.U .14. BT6 3819. _ 

Colonel Vernon Stewart Laurie. 
CHE. TD. DL. born 23rd Febru¬ 
ary 1896. Funeral at 5t Poiera 
Church. south Weald. Brentwood. 
Wcdnesdav. 4th February al 2.30 
pm. Farallv flowers only, 

LENNON j—On January 27th. 
Mtrhael Thomas, aged 16. sud- 

coniidcring early reUremaat. 
seeks Ideas and partner, male or 
famale. to share rural occupailon. 
perhaps animals 'farming■'country¬ 
side. preferably Bucks./Oron.' 
North on la. Box1 3721 F, The 
Times. 

dcnly. at home, husband of OLD BONDS A SHARES. — See 
Vitlea. Cremation February 3rd. Wanted column today. •• 
Heycombe Cemetery, Bath. 11.20 DESIGN into landscape. Ecologist 
am See Services for details. 

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 15,438 

a a 

ISiBS^sSSS 
Ua & ■ a_ 

■I 

ACROSS 

1 Travel with ship tD a foreign 
sea, for fine material (8). 

9. Liable to shock, being sort 
of blue (S). 

10 A lot of criminals go north 
of the border (4). 

11 Skilful act from captain and 
member of crew (6-6). 

13 Omit nothing in settling 
foreign border (61. 

14 Deputizes for one who’s 
good and evil (6, 2). 

la Medical congress ? In a way 
that’s -right (7). 

16 Artist' taking a road, right 7 
Left German dry (7). 

20 To name, in another way 
IS). 

22 Acting to contain onset of 
sickness i6). 

23 NarioTialitlcs producing Fin¬ 
nish. so to speak (6, 6). 

23 Old coin—a noble ? Casual 
listener might think so (4). 

26 Brew nice ales of outstand¬ 
ing quality 1.6). 

27 King embraced1 by sweet¬ 
heart—not in daylight (8). 

DOWN 
2 Musical work for many per¬ 

formers, or a small group ? 
Nothing in it (S). 

3 Division, for example, with 
soldiers In position (12). 

4 A wizard with words surely 
shouldn't iSj. 

5 How to make a new man of 
Noel ? Just the op>posi[e <7). 

6 Pharaoh embarrassed . by 
main obstacle to his pursuit 
(3, 3). 

7 Old ship has unloaded first 
part of freight (4). 

8 Pur on view or not ? f8). 
12 Its students are up most of 

the rime (6, 6). 
IS It’s to show what’s carried 

by tradesman if ’e's truthful 
(8). 

17 Grandfather clock ? (3-5). 
18 Disparages what this answer 
. .does (4, 4). 
19 No longer sitting ? Like 

defeated MP. . . . (7). 
21.... has ten constituents in 

the city (6). 
24 Associated with soles in 

. Billingsgate (4).- 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,437 

iananaE5a?,';asc5aiSi3 

remora control answerers £315. 
Phone-Mate 910 connection. £168, 
MU connection £225. Comnu- 
phtme 738. the . pnsh-buiion 
phono system with memory 
dialer PBX muse. caJcutalor 
and timer Eiaa. then " la plew 
dc raslatance'' recording leather 
briefcase with touch or voice 
control £555. — Phone for 
complete details. Most cards, 
major currencies and cheaoes 
accepted. — phono-Mate Ltd. 
28XA Finchley R-wd. N.W.3. 
London. 01-431 0266/0257. Ta. 
298681 Comseru. 

NEED A NEW CARPET1—See 
Rralsia In For Sale. 

CASA PUPO 
WINTER SALE AND 

STOCKTAKING CLEARANCE 
Half price Rugs. Mirrors, 
Cache Pols end Lamp Bases. 

17 Sloans Street. 
56 Pimlico Read. 

8 Brighton Place, Brighton. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS' 

Are you in the 
Holiday Easiness? 

So lo 1 The TUneo ' In the U.K. 
nnrt abroad. 'Tho Tlmra ' pro- 
rides its readers with varraiy 
and scope Ultra enabling them 
US choc'JO a holiday which will 
suit both fTidr pockets and Utelr 
personalities. 
' The .Times ' li running a 
" Haidar, and Hotels in C.B. 
or Ireland “ every Saiurday. 
and . '■ Summer of ’B1 '■ lor 
hoiidaji abroad on February 
20th. So If you can offer hotel 
accommodation or Inclusive 
holidays, ring Mari Stamina 
rc.B. A . 1 rotund} or Bridget 
Overall ^Hoitapi Abroad) on 

S.FRANCE 
18-30's 

J > y| 

A unique holiday. Sun, fun and 
excitement. Thrilling canoe 
journey down the ARDECHE 
Gorge plus MEDITERRANEAN 
sailing and windsurfing. Expert 
instruction. (From £99 for one 
centre only). 

SS«. KBra^ArfSS. ^ 

v fS? l" •'fX ‘’oslS ,n Sal' 
^212606Cbrio£-8'Mflr' 14—Ph°n 

8RAZH./ARCENTINA from C370 
Ud...south America 

W^Smi 

HOLIDAYS IN THE SUN 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

Bemdom Peubto 
22Feiyuary Bemdorm. Monaco 

Hold TR Rating Days Board Price 

8 F/B £89 

26 February trad Caravan 

Lanzarote JatfeApts. 

15 F78 
8 H/B £199 

15 H/3 £279 
8 N/B £139 

Lanzarote RocasHanos 3 35 WB £189 

:_Tenerife SanAntonio 
«LPjBCESirCLJ£JEM?PORnA® 

JimeS : 
CKISlFtE©:' 

Advert tsixC 
■ WORKS ; 

BONSACK- 

BON AD ! 

BONSACK BATB 

Matching Leo Corn¬ 
flowers design, com- 
pfete with lavatory, 
basin, bidet, gold taps 
claws etc., virtually 1 
unused. Offers In 
region of £1,000. 

Tel; 

After receiving'5 replies 

in just one hour, this 

delighted advertiser was 
able to cancel his very 
attractively displayed 

4 + i booking (4 days 
with a 5th day free) on 
the 1st day. 

Let The limes 

help you 

Have you noticed how charter flights to 

Spain always seem to take-offatsomeunnaturally 
Iateor early hour? And there’s no choice. 

Charter flights probably gp once a week to 
one or two destinations only So you’re stuck with 

their anti-sociai timetahleifyou wanta cheap 
flight to Spain.Tliat is, if you re not delayed. 

. The alternative is to book a Budget or 
Ireedom Fare framlbena.Whichever you decide 

onyouTlfind yourself relaxing on a scheduled 
fl^it from Heathrow ' 

BudgetFaresareidealifyouwantaguaran- 

teed low-cost flight to a specific destination. 

But if you wantto change your travel plans 
after youVe startedybtir trip,6r stopover a 

Freedom fare is the ahiswet:. 

■Naturally bothareevefl cheapet duribg tffe 
h. low season.. 

Ifyou’vegotchildren under 12 you’ll be glad 

to know there's a 5 0% discount, and even better 
you’ll only pay 10% of the fare for babies under 2. 

Apart from the luxury of flying scheduled, 
Iberia oiferyou one or two other important things- 

Choice of time and destination. 
We fly to more places in Spain more often. 

Aiiyou have to do is choose the time and 

place that suits you best. • 
I£all this sounds a lotmore attractive than 

Stans ted by moonlight, contact 

your travel agent aboudberia jm 

Fare Deals, or give us _^ _ 

atrng. IBEjR/A 
IMUNAnatWAHtUNCSOfS*l" 

When^^kiwiw^ieiEy^^ going 

^XfAEiiiORG(^?I 
01-499 8676 OR 061-2369511 

7-8 CONDUirSTREET, LONDON WL 

TINES NEWSPAPERS 
• UUflU}, 19Kb Ciubnd,- TatkofKuvn; 01- 

e&5p7a# E*tord»3L Jon 
HBBiMcnrt aa ■ nrarswmr 

Bitnruv, Jamiarr 51, insi* 
an ■ mnrswmr « me not OffKi. 


